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Police arrest British driver 

‘Supergun’ 
lorries held 
in Greece 

By Michael Horsnell and Richard Ford 

THE mystery of the 
“guns for Iraq” affair 
deepened yesterday when 
two lorries carrying un¬ 
specified ancillary equip¬ 
ment destined for 
Baghdad were impoun¬ 
ded in Greece — nearly 
three weeks after they left 
their manufacturers in 
Britain. 

Meanwhile, six eight- 
metre pipes bound for Iraq 
were seized by Customs 
officers at the Essex port of 
Harwich. But they were 
allowed to proceed to 
Baghdad after an inspec¬ 
tion showed they were 
concrete-lined water pipes 
of no military significance. 

A British, driver of one of 
the impounded lorries was 
arrested and questioned by 
Greek police and Customs 
officials at Patras after appar- 
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eotly arriving by ferry from 
the Italian port of Brindisi. 
The nature of his consignment 
remained unclear but they 
may not have been pipes. 

The Foreign Office was 
awaiting news of his detention 
from staff at the British Em¬ 
bassy in Athens, who were 
hoping to interview the man. 

Sheffield Forgemasters, one 
of two British manufacturers 
which supplied the series of 
steel tubes seized by British 
Customs officers recently, said 
it assumed the equipment 
aboard the lorry was part of 
the “supergun” contract. 

The company pointed out 
that it had informed British 
Customs at a meeting on April 
II that a transport company 
had taken the equipment from 
its factory in Rotherham 12 
days earlier, on March 30. 

But it remained unclear 
where the load of equipment 
- possibly destined for the 
northern Iraq city of Mosul — 
had been sinoe the end of last 
month and why it had taken 
so long to reach Greece. 

The other company in¬ 
volved in the aflair, Walter 
Somers Ltd, added to the 
mystery by claiming that the 
lorries may have been theirs. 

Somers previously said the 
last of 12 steel tubes ordered 
by Iraq at a cost of more than 
£1 million left its factory “by 
shipment" on March 25. 

A company spokesman 
added: "Until a few hoars ago, 
we thought it had all gone by 
sea. We now leant that two 
lorries detained in Greece 
were each carrying one and 
possibly, two of our pipes. 

"It would be fair to assume 
that at least six of the others 
forged by Walter Somers Ltd 
have got through to Iraq.” 

Customs investigators were 
believed to have been trying to 
intercept the road freight for 
more than a week as it made 
its way to Iraq. 

The Greek authorities are 
thought to have acted at the 
request of British Customs, 
who seized eight steel cyl¬ 
inders, allegedly intended to 
form pan of a 40-metre gun 
barrel, in Middlesbrough last 
week. The driver, whose pass¬ 
port was confiscated, is under¬ 
stood to come from Stour¬ 
bridge in the West Midlands. 

In a statement Mr Tony 
Peck, spokesman for Sheffield 
Forgemasters, said: "We as¬ 
sume that the equipment im¬ 
pounded in Patras is ancillary 
equipment for the same Iraqi 
contract that has already been 
widely reported. 

"Forgemasters informed 
Customs and Excise at their 
meeting on April 11 that a 
transport company had taken 

their the equipment from 
factory on March 30." 

The company said it was 
unable to define the nature of 
the equipment seized. 

A Customs spokesman in 
London said senior officers 
were "in touch" with their 
colleagues in Greece. 

He added: "The Foreign 
Office has told us that the 
British Embassy in Greece is 
trying to see the driver. The 
equipment includes some of 
the things Sheffield Forge¬ 
masters said they had des¬ 
patched beforehand." 

The action by the Greek 
authorities is believed to fol¬ 
low doubts about the way in 
which the documentation 
describes the consignment 

The secure comes amid a 
parliamentary row over alle¬ 
gations that the Department 
Of Trade and Industry was 
warned two years ago that the 
Iraquis might be using pre¬ 
cision-forged tubes for mili¬ 
tary purposes. 

Government officials yes¬ 
terday studied the records of 
conversations the Conser¬ 
vative MP, Sir Hal Miller, had 
with two ministries — and a 
"third agency", believed to be 
the security services — in 
which he claims to have alert¬ 
ed them to doubts about one 
of the contracts for steel tubes. 

Details ofcalls Sir Hal made 
two years ago to the DTI and 
the Ministry of Defence have 
all been traced and the tran¬ 
scripts are being investigated. 

In the Commons, Mr Tam 
Dal yell, Labour' MP for 
Linlithgow, made three at¬ 
tempts to gel the Iraqi gun 
affair raised on the floor of the 
House. He said that a state¬ 
ment should be made on how 
the transcripts of conversa¬ 
tions between Sir Hal, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Bromsgrove, 
and government departments, 
came to light. 

On each occasion, he was 
told from the Chair that no 
request had been made by any 
minister to make a statement 

Last November, Mrs That¬ 
cher said in a written answer 
that the Government used all 
information and legal powers 
available to control illegal or 
improper procurement activ¬ 
ities in Britain. 

Air report criticizes 
British Midland 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

THE draft report into the 
Boeing 737 crash on the Ml 
near Kegworth last year is 
critical of British Midland's 
operating and training proce¬ 
dures and contains 27 separate 
safety recommendations. 

Although the report of the 
Department and Transport’s 
Air Accident Investigation 
branch does not apportion 
blame, it is likely to have a 
profound effect on the layout 
of flight decks and the way 
pilots are trained to use the 
latest electronic instruments. 

It maintains that Captain 
Kevin Hunt and bis First 
Officer, Mr David McLelland, 
shut down the right-hand 
engine in the mistaken belief 
that it was suffering a severe 
vibration and may have been 
on fire when, in fact, it was the 
left-hand engine which had 
the problem. 

The two pilots and other 
“interested panics" have 28 
days in which to comment on 
the findings. 

Draft report, page 3 

Vilnius 
down to 
12-day 
supply 
of fuel 
From Anatol Heron 

Vilnius 

Anglo-Irish accord: Mrs Thatcher with Mr Haaghey outside M Do& ifttg taBcs ye^hsrda^r 

Thatcher to condemn 
‘esoteric’ EC union 

Tebbit 
defends 

comment 
on Asians 

By Richard Ford 
and Jonathan Braude 

OPPOSITION MPs yesterday 
bitterly criticized Mr Norman 
Tebbit as he defended his 
comment that a proportion uf 
the Asian community failed to. 
pass his test and support 
England attxickct matches. 
.. Mr .Tebbit.was unrepentant 
over His remhrk that they did r . 
not pass.whaL he called “itiPPpt; 
cricket test — which side do 
they chew foiT*. 

As a Labour MP called on 
the Horae Secretary to con¬ 
sider prosecuting Mr Tebbit 
for inciting racial hatred, 
representatives' of the Asian 
community accused him of 
making insulting and disgrace¬ 
ful remarks. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown, the 
Liberal Democrat Leader,said 
he hoped the Prime Minister 
would condemn! the "outra¬ 
geous and damaging’’ remarks 
made about ethnic minority 
British by the former chair¬ 
man of the Conservative 
party. 

Calling for the Home Sec¬ 
retary to consider bringing a 
prosecution against Mr Teb- 
biu Mr Jeff Rooker. MP for 
Birmingham Perry Bar, said* 
"He is a clever politican using 
soft language about cricket. 
But what he is actually doing 
is inciting racial hatred." 

Mr Tebbit justified his use 
of the cricket test example by 
saying it was a lighter way of 
talking about some issues over 
which passions sometimes be¬ 
came quite inflamed. 

Speaking on the BBC Radio 
4 Today programme, he said 
he watched closely to see how 
well people who came to a 
foreign country to live, work 
and bring up their family 
integrated. 

“If all the time somebody is 
looking back over their shoul¬ 
der to die country from which 
their family came instead of to 
the country where they live 
and are making their home, 
you scratch your head if you 
are an iniegrationist and ask: 
‘Are they really integrated or 
are they just living here1?" 

Mr Tebbit added that there 
could be no doubt where the 
hearts of West Indian bom 
bowlers who played for Eng¬ 
land in the last test belonged 
as they had played for England 

Continued on page 16, col 3 
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BRITAIN will strongly op¬ 
pose as “esoteric" plans for 
European * political union 
when the issue is discussed at 
next week’s summit of Euro¬ 
pean heads of government in 
Dublin. 

With France and 
many declaring thmrftjteridon 
to press for politi^ and 
economic union by January 
1993, thefttatterlseXpected to- 

jscussed informally pver 
_ at the Eurobtrati 

_inanity ihhtira&^Ietrtp 
discuss Gehnan reunification. 

During talks yesterday with 
Mr Charles Haughey, the cur¬ 
rent President of the EC, the 
Prime Minister made clear 
Britain's position that there 
were many more matters to 
talk about in Dublin before 
political union was addressed. 

Before the talks at 10 
Downing Street began, Mr 
Haughey, the Irish Prime 
Minister, said it bad become 
clear during his tour of Euro¬ 
pean .capitals;that there was 
strong pressure for political 
union to be considered at the 
summit. 

However, after. the talks 

By Ridmird Forif add Jaime Dettnfter 

meeting, with -Mrs Thatcher, 
Anglo-Irish affairs “were 
barely touched upon” Mr 
Haughey said that Mrs 
Thatcher was prepared to 
discuss the Kohl-Mrtterrand 

with Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
Mr Haughey was conctfialory 
about the difference in opin¬ 
ion. He said: "My primary 
purpose was to prepare for the 
Dublin Summit-and I was 

to gain the Prime 
about what 

initiativein Dublin.; 

~h|T tif thd 
yestc^|ay,-*8re 

talks 
concerned 

,5®*^ With the question.of German 
beneficialunification blit mT Thatcher 

indicated that 
the--Irish Government is 
supportive: of the Kohl- 
Mitterrand initiative anti that 
he wanted “to move' as 
quickly as possible towards 
union." Although he was keen 
to play down Mrs Thatcher’s' 
disapproval of the Kohl- 
Mitterrand initiative, .be in¬ 
dicated that the British Prime 
Minister would prefer the 
Dublin summit to concentrate 
on German reunification and 
issues concerning Eastern 
Europe. 

Mr Haugheyalso suggested 
that it would take several 
meetings between the Com¬ 
mon Market Foreign Min¬ 
isters to flesh out fully any 
timetable towards political 
union. He said that during his 

*?d 
ifiscusstob aBo^r-tiSe vexed 
probkhti of exfrarat&m 
tween .. the ■ Republicadd j 
Northern Jfrealadand Britain. 

The meeting between the 
two Prime Ministers, accom¬ 
panied only by ah adviser 
each, was described by gov¬ 
ernment sources.as very re¬ 
laxed, friendly and useful 
During the talks Mr Haughey 
outlined to Mrs Thatcher the 
likely agenda for the summit 
on April 28 which will con¬ 
centrate German unification, 
the links between, the iEC and 
Eastern Europe, the CFGE 
talks, prospects for the cre¬ 
ation of a European Bank-and 
possibly the drugs problem. 

LITHUANIA has fuel for only 
12 more days, Mr Algirdas 
Brazauskas, the Deputy Prime 
Minister, said yesterday, call¬ 
ing for a compromise with 
Moscow. “It will be impos¬ 
sible .for w to live for an 
extended period under11 con¬ 
ditions of blockade;” he said, 
only horns before the Soviet 
Union gave a brief show of 
force with the seizure by 
troops of a printing house. 

President Gorbachov could 
be faced with - trouble on 
another Baltic front at the 
weekend. Latvian deputies 
are expected to demand a 
declaration of independence 
at a meeting in Riga, the 
capital today. 

It would mark the rejection 
of Mr Gorbachov’s offer to 
Latvia of “special status" for 
the republic, and would point 
to a declaration of full sov- 
tetigafy when the new su- 

^itimesovist meets on May 3. 
A Tatviaa declaration 

wfriild abo risk causing ten¬ 
sion between the indigenous 
pbpuRition ; and Russian 

T&fe&kers^who make up almost 
4&percehi of the total A huge 
minority of these support 
ndepentienoe,'.bnt it is under¬ 
stood that even leading Rus¬ 
sian members of the Latvian 
Popular Front fear that an 
immediate declaration of sov¬ 
ereignty, will panic Russians. 

. Mr Janis Judeans, the direc¬ 
tor of external relations for the 
Popular Front, said: "We 
have to declare independence 
now, so that there can be no 
retreat" 

However, he said, there 
would also be significant dif¬ 
ferences between the Latvian 
approach and that :of Lithua¬ 
nia. “The Lithuanians 
adapted afl kinds of laws 
which .they fouldn’t fulfil. We 
wfll not do that” 
! MSSWhfle. in Vilnius yes¬ 

terday afternoon, Soviet sol- 
djexs j.n battle dress armed 
with-batons smashed their 
way ftrto the printing bouse of 
the' Communist Party central 
committee.. 

Sajudis volunteers and 
printing workers, many 
bruised and with bleeding 
noses, and one suffering from 
concussion, were forcibly 
ejected. Women workers said 
they had been abused and 
threatened. 

Printing workers barricaded 
themselves into the press it¬ 
self The soldiers, after an 
initial, foiled attempt did not 
try to break through. 

Leading article, page 11 
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Pretoria hint of 
power alliance 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

SOUTH ' Africa’s National constitution to be agreed in 
Party, which has been in 
government for 42 yeans, is 
considering forming an alli¬ 
ance with non-white parties, it 
emerged yesterday. 

DrGemtt Viljoen, Minister 
of Constitutional Develop¬ 
ment, who held talks yes¬ 
terday with Mrs Thatcher, 
said rn an interview with The 
Times that the party was 
"very seriously considering" 
alliances with parties which 
shared its basic values. They 
could disagree on some issues 
if they had the same opinions 
on the main points. 

He said it was “quite con¬ 
ceivable" that the alliances 
would cross racial boundaries. 
The party was studying the 
experience of a trans-racial 
alliance in Namibia. 

It is almost certain to lose its 
majority as a result of a new 

talks with the ANC and other 
black leaders. Dr Viljoen said 
it. was his goal that an agree¬ 
ment should be reached in two 
years. He Suggested that the 
homelands policy could dis¬ 
appear with the creation of 
federation involving a high 
degree of local autonomy. 

President de Klerk saidin a 
speech on Thursday that Pre¬ 
toria would repeal or amend 
three of the four main, pillars, 
of apartheid, JeSving only foe 
Population Registration Acl 

However, Dr Viljoen made 
it dear that this too would be 
repealed once a new constitu¬ 
tion had been agreed: "There 
is no way it could survive a 
new constitution ... It will 
have to go, it must go " 

Foil interview, page 7 
Sanctions call, page 10 

Rocard cries foul as the ref lends a hand 
From Philip Jacobson 

Paris 

M Rocard: An outraged 
letter to his friend 

LIKE half of France, M Michel Rocard, 
the Prime Minister, was glued to the 
television last Wednesday night when 
Marseilles took on Lisbon's Benfrca in 
the European Cup. And like other every 
viewer here, M Rocard was outraged 
when the Portuguese won through to the 
final with a handball almost as blatant as 
the infamous “goal" with which the 
hand of Diego Maradona knocked 
England out of the World Cup in 1986. 

Bui M Rocard has the weight of high 
office and he deployed it in a remarkable 
letter to M Bernard Tapie, the Marseilles 
president. Written on official notepaper 
from the Prime Minister’s Office, it 
hailed the team’s sterling performances, 
bewailed the "incomprehensible and 
unpardonable" manner in which it had 
finally been beaten and offered such 

assistance as the Socialist Government 
of France could muster-to come up with 
a belter way of refereeing key matches. 

The parallel that springs to mind 
would be Mrs Thatcher issuing a 
statement from Downing Street about 
the number of bouncers aimed at 
English batsmen by the West Indian fast 
bowlers in the recent Test series. For 
what M Rocard’s calls his “sacrilegious” 
suggestion that touchline referees should 
follow big games on TV sets and 
intervene “to recitify any dear error", 
read a Thatcher call for extra umpires to 
crack down on headhunting bowlers. 

M Rocard evidently shared French 
fans' hopes that Marseilles might be-. 
come the country’s first club to lift a 
European trophy after many a long year 
of trying. As a Parisian by adoptionhe 
would- be aware the all-conquering 
Marseilles team is cordially detested Tty 

the-fens of rival dubs on the domestic 
front: but then, the prospect of glory on 
foreign fields has a history of uniting the 
French, in sport as in war.. 

It helps, of course, that MTapfe—self- 
made millionaire, self-promoter of ge¬ 
nius —is a sort of Socialist MP. Also that 
Marseilles is a Socialist stronghold: if M 
Rocard eventually-intends to run for 
President, someone like M Tapie is 
definitely worth cultivating. 

As Le Quotidien de Paris waspishly 
observed yesterday, referees can show 
the yellow card to players who question 
their, derisions “but the laws make no 
provision for dealing with written 
dissent from a Prime Minister”. Try as 
one might, it is bard to picture Mrs 
Thatcher staking a> similar claim for 
change, even if Maradona's golden hand 
strikes at England again during the 
forthcoming World Cup in Italy. 
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Police to seek £2m 
Strangeways cost 
from Waddington 

hnCHHELPOWSL 
m 

By Quentin Cowdry and Ronald Faux 

The Government is likely to 
be asked to toot a bill of up to 
£2 million bill for policing the 

. riot at Strangeways jail. 
■Manchester, it emerged yes- 
' today, as disagreement over 
the tactics used against the 

' protestors mounted. 
The Greater Manchester 

• Police Authority has decided 
that the city ratepayers cannot 
be expected to foot the polic- 
ing costs of the worst prison 
disturbance this century. 

It estimates that the bill for 
police overtime now stands at 
about £i million, with other 
costs, including the use of the 
force’s helicopter, adding 
about the same amount 

At yesterday’s meeting of 
the police authority Mr James 
Andcrton, Chief Constable of 
Greater Manchester Police, 
described the 21-day siege as 
exceptional and extraor¬ 
dinary. “It is the most savage 
incident of its kind ever 
experienced within the British 
prison service.” 

A delegation from the police 
authority will meet Mr David 
Waddington. the Home Sec¬ 
retary. to ask for a full refund. 

The authority's misgivings 
about the huge costs of the 

Operation have heightened the 
controversy over the tactics 
adopted by the prison gov¬ 
ernor, Mr Brendan O’Friet, 
and the prison department 
towards the siege, which yes¬ 
terday entered its 20th day. 

Force was used in the early 
stages of the riot but manage¬ 
ment has been placing its 
hopes mainly on a combina¬ 
tion of negotiations and 
steadily deteriorating con¬ 
ditions within the jail 

It has been dear for the last 
two days, however, that talks 
have been deadlocked. 

Mr Ivor Serle, branch chair¬ 
man of the Prison Officers’ 
Association at Strangeways, 
yesterday fuelled the dispute 
over the handling of the riot 
further by claiming that bis 
governor had wanted to storm 
the prison soon after the riot 
erupted but had been over¬ 
ruled by his superiors. 

He said; “We bdieve we 
could have taken the prison 
back on Monday, April 2 — 
the day after the riot broke 
out 

“The governor was just 
about to say 'Go' when he was 
told not to go by someone 
higher than him.” Between 

400 and 500 prison officers in 
trained groups would have 
stormed the prison on that 
Monday, Mr Serle claimed. 

His version of events was 
disputed rigorously by the 
Home Office. It confirmed 
that an assault plan had beat 
drawn up by the governor in 
consultation with the depart¬ 
ment, but said that there bad 
been no question of -Mr 
O’Friel being overruled. 

A spokesman said: “It was 
agreed not to go ahead with 
the retaking of the prison by 
force as there was still a 
sizeable number of inmates at 
large and damage was so 
extensive. 

“It could not be guaranteed 
that any action would be 
successful and would not lead 
to more serious injury or loss 
of life”. He added: “There was 
no question of anyone leaning 
on the governor”. 

Informal estimates circulat¬ 
ing around the Home.Office 
put the cost of renovating the 
jail at over £50m. To buUd a 
new jail on the same site 
would cost more, perhaps as 
much as £80 million. 

Leading article, page 11 
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By Kerry Gili 

THE scene was, set yesterday wfaqinsisted on .proportional 
fora long discussion about the representation. ■ ... 
dectoraisystem that would be n» Conservative Partyand 
adopted for a Scottish, par- the Scottish National Ptotjr 
lament, a priority for a Lab- have boycotted thejanVfctf. 
ow government " \j tfon, aldiougb^ song- radwSfr* 
• The Scottish Constitutional ual party memberaaitefoL 
Convention is 'to consider Canon Kmy?hl 
methods of proportional rep-, chairman- of foe 
resen ration which could be committee, conceded tirat tte 
used to dect members to an is^ofa voting systemwould 
assembly in Edinburgh. be difficult and ^flanaBy 

Some Scottish Labour MTPs 
at the convention in Glasgow not be allowed to detract from 

i iTT* i 

rst the post” system 
would be the best option. 

.In an unprecedented change 
in -policy, however, the Scot¬ 
tish Labour Party’s , executive 
recently backed the principle 
of -proportional representa¬ 
tion. It agreed that a Scottish 
Parliament' should use an 
alternative to the : existing 

progress we have made. -■ 
vThe debate, he said.'mnkl 

begin a - period of mtisseT 
honest and difficult discuann' 
before the convention’s; next 
meeting m July; *Havinggbue 
so for.- having come To tt 
common mind on the prin¬ 
ciples which' ■ would :;;haw5 
seemed imposs We just a year 

system—afoeit, on thecasting 
.vote of the chairman. immense promise of ■ fois' 

srs&ssssssas 
Visitors to the London Garden Show examining a setof giant Spanish vessels in 
white terracotta, one of a series of new products on display at the-Alexandra . 

Palace exhibition, which opened yesterday and stays open until tomorrow 
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The facts that everybody 
should know about British 

Aerospace are far more than 

statistics. 

They are hard-won 

credentials that show outstanding 

strengths in some of the most 

competitive business sectors in 

the world 

They demonstrate that no 

heights are unobtainable by 

British Industry if it is willing to 

apply its enterprise and 

commitment to excellence. 

The record speaks for itself 

Britairis leading exporter of manufactured goods. 

Britain's largest exporter of cars. 

Winners of 22 export and 8 technology Queen’s Awards to Industry. 

Comprehensive range of defence systems. 

Prime contractor for Britain’s largest ever export deaL 
(Project Al Yamamah in Saudi Arabia.) 

Architects and builders of the 25km King Fahd Causeway 
linking Saudi Arabia-Bahrain. 

Manufacturers of the world's quietest jet aiiiinar the BAe 146. 

Prime contractor for Olympus, the worlds most powerful dvil 
communications satellite. 

An average of over £l&-milHon spent on research & development 
everyday. 

British Aerospace pk, 11 Strand, London WC2N 5JT 

Todays Leader in Tomorrows World 

COMMERCIAL AND MILITARY AIRCRAFT • DEFENCE SYSTEMS - MOTOR VEHICLES ■ SPACE AND COMMUNICATIONS - PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION - ENTERPRISES. 

favour this form of election.. smgfc voting System- . 
Labour’s change of heart has '-Mr Munay EMttv secreraw 
removed a" possible rift with pf fo*- “LX5- 
the Liberal Democrats, also land, said that hifi.party had* 
members of the convention, shown great flenbffity over 
—■ ■. ■ —. ' " —n electoral reform. .^There are 

manyinthepartywbowillbe 
I irffer OH disappointed if other partici- 

; pants in the convention ate. 
4-n v not prepared to show the samel 
UIa 11UI ! degree of fleadbility 4nd W 

m ' a look with an open mind at aU 

.pictures ^^Sloptio“op"“ 
The Press Association and MrGeoig&FbuIkes^labomF- 
three othernews organtiations MP for Garrick, Cumnockan(L 
woe ordered yesterday to Dooa Valley, sakl the convene 
hand over aU published and tion must not be rushed into a 
unpublished photographs of decision on electoral proce- 
last month’s anti-poU tax riot dure. There was, he said*' 
in Trafol^prSquare. 

Judge tteal Donson, grant¬ 
ing applications by the Metfo- 

: pohtan Police under jhe Pol¬ 
ice and Cmnihal Evicfoncje' 
Act, said bowever that object- 
ionsby PA, London Weekend 
Television and Associated 
Press-were perfectiyvalid. 1 

The judge, who two weeks 
ago ordered 25 newqnpers, 
and television companies to 
hand over fibn^ of Jhc pot; 
said: jK would- be t^rong tf" 
oiganizab'bhs1 witHiij tfte rat^ 

.dur wtre: fo b^ck doWn 2nd; 
: concede. every application.”. 
He heard argnments that the; 
pu blic interest demanded that 
those responsible" for -tite vi-. 
olence be Caught, and^tif 
gaifty, ifidtitictedT' ■ ■ 

Mnardeir charge i 
Mr Johir Bradyr aged 21, of 
Strabane, Cb Tyrone, was’ 
charged .yesterday with the 
xnurderofMfDavfd Black; a' 
Royal Ulster Constabulary re¬ 
serve constable who died iast 
June in a bomb explosion. Mr 
Brady’s' mother and' brother, 
also fope charges in connect * 
tion vritii the- killing.' 0 

Kidnap foiled 
A bogus NSiPCC official who" 
has tried to abduct ;at, least , 
three children is bein&sougbt- 
by ponce.Inthelatestinddeht 
the fair-haired woman in herr, 
twenties, tried. to persuade a 
mother' aged 19 in Salford, 
Greater Manchester, to give 
up her baby so that it coiild be. 
“taken into care”. ./r ' S •. 

plenty of tune.to discuss-a- 
syston that would, hopefully*! 
be jn use for many centuries. * 
--MrFoulkes-sai± “Account¬ 
ability is veryimportanL IFwe 
lose She: link between -an MP 
and his constituency, that is 
notan increase in democracy. 
If we were to adopt a system 

; where there would .be tyranny 
ofvery small mimnity parties, 
that would tidf be an indease *' 
m democracy 

>55 

•*$ 

Elizabetti Hniayson, : who 
acted lb the -television series • 
Coronation Street under tite, 
stage name Xifo- Lewis,-was. 

Act waiver ;- 
”ij&si&Tm 

. ArtsGdrrespondent 

WRITEIftS moral ri^it^ in 
the terms of a Berne Ganven4 
tion, are being trampled by. 
fihri and television companies 
taking advantage of a “scan¬ 
dalous” danse in the CcrpVr 
right. Designs, and Patents. 
Acl --/r- : . ..r 

Authors, according to the. 
Writers’ Guild 
Britain, nrc being 'pressured’ 
mfo surrendering the mo<at 
rights to their work because, 

-onfike similar laws in most 
other European countries, 6% 
Act adds a waiver. ; ; 
- The moral rights are'in tJ/er 
1886 Gbrrvention which Citisr 
the ‘♦droit morsfl" of^ authors; 
and was updated in 197lv Tt 

■ was inborpbrated into British 
law Ih the 1988 Act %bich 
came into force last August; 
Rights indude “paternity” fa- 
ensere thar^an author %' 

jt i — • 
f®-:. 

at Manchester Crown Court “integrity” whidi deinaiKft 

nrtbealteredtoflmdetrimenl' 
^ Tn®d,*P of the author’s reputation, 

kill herseq; the court was told. -Accon^ toSegmld^Brit^' 
/^i, „ j, ' - • ish televisjon and fil l oom* 
CneSS Wtnner • ;. pames have been swift.to tak6 
Michael Acferns. aged IK, the ■ ofthevraivec, with- 
British chess, ebarapion, won ; outs” sstitten into- 
h is second round game against contracts, 
Jonathan Levitt Bringfog him &3«n 'Forbes, presictenf 
lever with' Bent; Larsen, the ; °* Writers’ Guild and an 
.Danish grandmasieir, -in tho writer, 1 director and 
Watson Farley and Williams -pr2Puc?» said that be bad’ 
international 'grandmaster suffered over a-recent fihfl' 
tournament-in the City of scriPt%: tI fought ' for isa* 
London. j... ‘ months but in the end I hadfo" 
^ . .v -' •* ■ "agree because ofoerwise there'; 
DOftt Collision would have been no contract- 
Lifphnarmpn , t“ridst foe battle, and tflfosT 
SwSiS?wS?hT,SSw^,l^ -*®- chance have' 

i'ss experienced wriieis got?^ 
It’S a formof censorshm.” v' 

. Susscxcoast after, rt.coffided Other; writerstoreioitexf- 

stormy .weather. - - foe bytbelStish, 

fjirnriFP ricn ^^ghtCbunciltohavetite,* 
V^u- pllLC nhc. . waiver removed from theAfL^ 
Most Ford carsare to increase, Miss JiH Hyam, atctevition 
in price by.anaverage of3,9 writer, said: “Uiidef;thisai«r.-i 
per cent from ,May: L.This is in® it's like handing dyer 
the second tinte iltis year that driid to a complete stnmgerfo ■ 

c^ness winner 
Michael Arfoins* aged LK, the ■ 
British chess, champion, won. 

" his second roundgameagainst“ 
Jonathan Levitt'bringfog him 
leyir with' Bent; Larsen, ffie i 
Danish grandmaster, tin . the 
Watson Farley and Williams 
international 'grandmaster 
tournament‘ in. the; City "of 
London, y/7 . • j.. 

Boat colllsiop a* 
Lifeboatmeh rescued ’ i 36ft 
Swedish yacht in'foeGhanhel 
yesterday, 24: mites off the 
Sussex coast after.'it.collided 
with a.Soviet fishing‘lr^wlerin.. 
stormy .weather. 

Car price rise ; 
Most Fordcareareto increase. 

• -V. ■ ■ 
x ij-/ " 
*•> ■ 
ClL_- ■■ - 

* i U i 

ikri2h*. 

Ford has raised its prices, after: 
an average 4.4 per cent riseii 
Januaiy. . 

t CORRECTIONS ^ 

Mrs Gro Harlem Brundtiand 
was wrongly described as 
befog stifi^Norwegian Prime 

. Mmfotef m arty editions 
yesterday. The present Prime 
Mmister is Mr Jan Syse:. 

Ahhonghthe Prntee- of.Wales 
makesan annual contribution : 
fothe church of St Mary The 
Vusti^Tetbury, Gloucester- i 
shire, the vicar, ThedRew John j 
Hawthorne, teds us that the 

. Prince hK not ^jocjfically i 
promised £30,000 as n^orted. 

' in early editions on Thursday; 

abuse asthey wish.” J,.- 
# The BBC signed.letevisitffl 
Co-production rtgate worth a 
record £30 million with for- 

The deals resuhed in top 
Series such as Jeffrey Areher's 
Mti a Pomp More, W u 
Penny Less, Miefead 'Palm’s 
internationally ; ^itdccssfol 
Around fhefVcfrtdinMDays. 

Half the money —:a 50 per 
cent increase, on the previous 
year—«rnte fromagreemotti 
with United Sttees networks, 
BBC Enterprises said. , f 

A; quarter cameftrim 
Europe^ sddte deals with tb« 
JapaKse — ; the most agnifi- 
caniaiea^of Bewbusmess^ 

I brought m raarty £3 mUHp11* . 

^hat 

^ne 

", F 

: £\./i \-l5 
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ByHajreyEBiott, Air Correspondent 

: report into Ore blame anyone for toe acridmt 
'4,: r^ ^jcause of foe British Midland it . says' that Kevin 

.737 crash on' the Ml Hunt and his Fast OfficerMr 
David McLeUandshui down 

last year in wtdch 47 people' the right hand engine in the 
' **■* 5®e° 56111 ^two mistaken betid1 that it was 

.;r: io^pM9to yaDd other “interested suffering severe vibration and 
•^^games. may have been on fire when 

r.'Ttaytave28daysin winch the prohlem was in the toft 
,. ;to comment on the findings handengine. ._ 

®0r Ibe DqartaieBt of Trans- _' The pilots have maintained 
• P01*’5 Air Accident Inyestiga- throughout that they had no 

■• ’ ‘<Zt • • r01* branch. (AAIB) which indication of a problem with 
- r>Jf. could profoundly affect the the left hand emrine ahhottzh the . the left handec^ine although 

■ * •^ way pOots are trained to use recordings rakm from the 
' -i-ijS*1 eJectronk insrixiinenis. . ffig& date recorder indicate 

* k.T* -The report contains 27 sepa- that die vibration indicators 
rata safety neconuneadatioa^ and the exhaust gas teacb- 

' “ many of which have been peratnregaugesbothindicated 
v implemented. Much of it, a serious failure. 

however; is devoted tp a: .- In futures the AAIB says, 
5h detailed . analysis of the aircraft should be fitted with 

“ergonomics” of the display an ■ automatic television 
‘ ■•.v f Panel which animesandair- recordingof the instruments 

craft manufacturers will study as weH as a trace recording on 
V* 4. dosejy and which questions tape so that, in the evesii of an 
-. the relationship between a accident, investigators can re- 

. . flight deck crew and new play the cassette within the 
instruments which rely on Mbbdc box’* and see exact^ 

■ £’ light emitting diodes. what the pilots saw on their 

£••*£?■ WWS w»UiOU» . 
•"’v ' ” 

.;ztioaH- £ •*. A-, . v...' 

tmwc-nmhtpaff 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

i9W^: 

I&Ut- - ■ 

v:;>- 

■-■I'** 

as weft as a trace recording on 
tape so that, in the evtal of an 
accident, investigators can re¬ 
play die cassette within the 
“black box” and see exactly 
what the pilots saw on their 

:/1 Hacks of cut-price fur coats attract few, British customers as the department prepares to dose down after 140 years of trading at the store 

Bargain day as Harrods shuts down fur salon 

-Another section depfr with instrument panels; 
paining by British Midland 
and other airlines to Jam- 

' The reporttraces the history 
of flight BD 092 bom Heath- 

iliarise crew with the new row to-Belfast on the evening 

•• •<ir.-s£. 
'■'-S’.tRg. 

• - • “ u a.* 

•“glass cockpits" and how to of Januaiy 8 last year. As it 
interpret instruments which reached 29,000 feet the crew 
rp«y provide new infer, smelled smoke and noticed a 
marion. “moderate to severe” vibra- 

r-*i .The report criticizes . foe tiom. They diagnosed toe 
tfxgfa traming methods for dealing P™?1 “ <**?W ^rn^e 
•Com/: with severe vibration and the 
' nefl of smoke and calls for tied back. As they did so toe 

bw procedures during amn- “““ ™a»on dis- 
im-training. appeared and two minutes 

.ft also questions toe design 
r^rho* inctnimontt iMrh sn» down completely. 

By John Young 

iHkkE were plenty of bargains to be 
fbcad m Harrods far salon yesterday: 
a gddca saHe cat ten ^^995 to 
£29^95, a wild female mink, from 
£13^95 to £$995 and a foD-tosgto 
Bntew lynx, from £69,995 to 
£109$,. There was, however, a 
disconsolate, haltenpty look to the 
place aad easterners were tfcfe on toe 

to give away same of its most 
expensive products. 

Today, after 140 years, the salon is 
dosing down. Grosreaor Canada, 
which has operated toe concession for 
the last 15 yeaus, wai cease trading 
from the store this evening. 

Harrods say that the decision was 
made on commercial grounds, based 
on the fact that the British public no 
longer felt the same way abort for 

Kt to dose the salon had been made 
personally by toe chairman, Mr 

is Mobamed Al-Fayed. 
te, “Mr A1-Fayed loves animals,” he 
or said. The decision had been made in 
og January, 1989, nearly a year before 

the fire bomb attacks on a number of 
as House of Fraser stores, which were 
ed assumed to be toe work of animal 
no rights activists. There was no question 
hr of bowing to terrorist threats, be said. 

the most profitable department in the 
whole store," be claimed. “We sold 
between £2 million and £3 miUkm- 
worth of fnrs in tbe past two months — 
90 per cent of them to British people.” 

Harrods" response was that tbe only 
reason for the boom in sales was the 
huge redactions introduced for the , 
safe, which began on February 16. 
Until then bnsteess was almost at a 
cftinilcrill 

> thbt-fie wohW; 
shortly ophbow^too only 

Jiarrodaf- as -;.‘Sfeans J -Other .o?*^ 
Moefe people- w*; ftnring fm jn vthn oMtato^-jf^Bostou t have beep, 

HOME NEWS 3 

£2m year 
drug cash 
shipped 
out of 

Britain 
Horae Affaire 
Correspondent 

DRUGS traffickers and their 
couriers are moving at least £2 
million a year in cash through 
British airports and harbours, 
sometimes with little attempt 
to conceal the consignments. 
Customs officials said 
yesterday. 

The disclosure followed the 
publication on Thursday of a 
report that estimated that 
about £52 billion of dngg 
profits are being laundered 
each year in the United States 
and Europe. 

Most of toe cash is bring 
exported to the Continoit 
hidden in cars or lorries, with 
the rest—mainly the proceeds 
of American-based drugs deals 
— arriving in couriers’ suit¬ 
cases at Heathrow Airport, 
London. Consignments, com¬ 
prising used notes of small 
denominations, generally 
range from £240,000 -to 
£500,000. 

Until now, traffickers have 
□ot made great attempts to 
conceal toe money. After toe 
enactment last month of a Bill 
empowering police and Cus¬ 
toms to seize suspect cash 
hoards, they are certain to 
become more canny. . 

Customs sources say that in 
a number of cases, large 
amounts of cash have amply 

1 feeovfonfctlin ■diefetots ofcars 
-packed mto pfesric bin liners. 

smell of smoke and calls for 
new procedures during simu¬ 
lator training. 

of tbe instruments, which are , _ . f,„.nriin„ 
small and displayed on a .J*•_* Phenomenon 
screen in front of toe pflot 
Although tbe report does pot 

‘ . . . . .1 catastrophic when th^ a^ed 

European : £45 ^ju* 
' . The aircraft smashed into . ajT XraillC au embankment beside toe 

motorway just rirort of East 
niCnilll An • Midlands Airport killing 47 
UJJl Upitwll...' ppwngwn anH hadly injuring 

By Lin Jenkins ' V the two pilots. 
Aircraft Mg™5 do occa- 

EUROPEAN flights were dis- sionally break up in flight, the 
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rupted yesterday by„a 24-hour ' report says, and tbe manufeb- 
stnke by air traffic coptrofiera turers, Soeona of France, 
in Pans but services were fimnd toe exact caiue when 
expected to be tack to nonnal two other sumter engines 
for the busy holiday weekend, experienced similar failures. 

Most flights ..On EaroptiS i : Among nfer twonimenda- 
btKOKtrtaiebetween London tions in the i^jort .are 
andTms were cancefled, and feleviridn cameras in toe tail. 
services to the eastern Medi- to enable1 pilots-to -see1 the 
terfanfcan suffered delays "as outride' of an aucraft. Had 
they were re-routed, across such a device been fitted to toe 

^ iti.vtaonftteS'Vjlid iaBtht at toe. 
and ftatete.mv-.fmptkA,.f-V• U\S-•:\'t?‘ \- 

j»‘*~g'‘'rV-' ■'/,.** f -i—"*•.r'.'1'■■>■!*.i' 
r-’feaify. r^^y«rrs>_. .: 

European 
air traffic 
disrupted 

Bylin Jenkins 

EUROPEAN flights were db- 

^ Prertke^Sezenoe Ctarespwteafe ; ,*.,r :.’ -fast toat Anost of tbe cash 

gig? Wi^.^ktab(yM.>iestarch Mt Eefer^ThtuiMnS*-toiry:-‘ tsba^&l in'^Ste^eAld be: 
PgSi gSkM4fi^^Ui^a^etate ;.&«r fet-BoftottHfifortoexpta^faihto^and^i 

tHet^su^'t^ccotomff to a leadings mepibCr of -ethically doubtfm, sparialiSte 
|8p sdrve^.jrfibJis^d y^effiay. 1 Progress, -said: ^ survey' r~say in^ letfer to Tfie;£ancet, 

£^ix«?jper cent ^Uhe 383 jcfearty demonstrates ihat ihe^itoday; - -V' ).f j 

. have beep oiddep, in.., petro I 
. tanks and, ia cfoorjuvings. 
•. - A .gang tased on the south 
'coast ;■ toaishipped; huge 
qaantuies ■^-c^nitabis, resin 

.; into Britiunfrom-Mtepcpo in 
.. 1988, Iat?pjriovo4£84ft600 in 
j-casftto The Netherkmd^The 

horde, jras'deteteed .astnem- 
beis of the gang drove through 

v Customs«ypPotato Channel 
' port ^;;V; ' 
’ . Customs oJSrials, say' tbe 

kgi^tGep 
sprve^B 
4*Six» 

jtori^iikc 
t^dk pjStiin.tof 'orient rh^ority 

thd BBCivtid they iapnstituefits want 
f say.'^at! recent 
bf tlfe. effectiveness of 

ifSfe^tfipu^ris' 

Germanyand Brigmm. 
screaui^ of abuift from iti- 

{■■aAxgganxza* 

There were no flights to tbe j have seen sparics coming from 
French capital from London J the left hand engine and 

crashed jet toe crew would ativ«a^^eildl^of''the. dead^ 

theHams.Qm.is_ *2KSdiSES2& 

»oto.asft|g$fcrtjd Aveflate 6f wome nx 

: Re*#%;eM^dvbut'«i:be^r: ‘ An edftorial in today’s issue 
of The Lancet calls on MPs to 
contribute to “an educated 

-.■oa?:- 
However, three doctors, 

from Sandwell Health Aif 
thority. West Bromwich, in 
toe West Midlands, say that a 
pilot scheme running for some 
years in Edinburgh shows that 

m>d sensible debate, rather gj^er women in the age group. 
than a screaming match.” 

It says: “Tbe ethical status, 
and thus toe legal protection 
that society gives to the early 

M-rtS' * ■iSSmWSm: 
rttv airrvwt tw anfinnc tC^^^aU^danisatid •flinSma>a‘Studwto^lteFbv for^pecific reasqns. such as 10 and thus toe legal protection 
Chy auport, by antmes realised that.toi« was vtoere werq^r^iea^to^-tot.miblic. jarittltfgtgiiy teeaimenkand that society rivesto the early 

Qty Airways, or Slansted The report also calb for banc^^jitoHt^redftoejuiy ■■fivbtje^eirtarcsupportive of is not just a matter of scientific gsrarsg»&ftfflg assrtiaifs dSSSSSrnSSSS^ -rfseatetogive^K^^sa thft, wili ‘.'DieBBCsHrwiy shows that determination, personal 
92^«t.qf Ddx»r MPS conviction, and religious be- 

^f^afl iSSf^d ^^imerhaviDgihefrsight who ha^..^(te ^-torir Uef must be taken mio ac- 
"T.1U: 811 a*MBni ^ V6rWr^l?i0S>:,- 'i' .. : ;fSirpd At madside cheek- minds will vote for research, count, in a reasoned and 

hgeneraL. 

controllers allowed two flighis the dtstnTrutiou of the re- 
id hour inlp .the air spiux port to interested parties wffl 
aipund Paris: cause legal complications at fabsn- 

AGatwick spokesman said: toe inquest on the victims on 
because of that concession May 9. Although accident 
there are'some flights getting investigators wifl be called to 
to -Paris and it^^ helps prevent give evidence they will be 
alternative routes dogging up. prev^ted from detailing their 
There are some delays on findings because the report 
oilier Enrpprtm. routes but still remains strictly confiden- 
qpne of them is very long.** .. tial, even though lawyers 

British Airways put a 370- representing the manofac- 
seat Boring 747-on one of toe tnrers, the airiinfr and toe 
Paris tripsin order to.acooin- jnlots, wifl all have copies. 
modate passengos who were The finri report is unlikely 
booked on the five cancelled to be published ..before late, 
services from Heathrow. summer after amendments 
‘-Air France cancelled six out following consultation with 

of its 20 scheduled flights, v: those jnvrfved and approval 
At Gatwick airport, services by; Mr Odl Paririnson, tbe 

s of Frau 

ltwaaq 
finkCEi me 

^‘^te.- tohlvtoat he 
oA bta ^1 then 
•^eveAtij^aui toe 

-pomis. 
Mr David Waddington, the 

Home Secretary, said he 
hoped the scheme would "im¬ 
prove the quality of the ser¬ 
vice that the police provide”. 

to other parte of France were Tranqxw Secretaiy. 
leaving abort an hour late and ■ Even then a full juffirial 
there were short driays on | review, of toe fii 
services to Majorca,. Corfu j caltedfor over 
andTenerife. Vcismsor comments. 

can be 
r critj- 

tba^^M^jrirideiKe^^& 
happtafcd 'caine from Ew^ 
himsd^ PaSS&tg sentence, fee: 
said;-tirtt- jtriy. had taken a 
“raerdfiil view^i ' -. '■ 

^1 

tom Improving 
polfee services 

but only 53'per cent: of 
Conservatives have toe same 
intfention-Members of Par¬ 
liament have a free vote on toe 
issue in Monday's Human 
Fertilization and Embryo 

j debale. i-,.. 

The NOP survey of-981 
I adults throughout Britain con-, 
eluded: “It is clear that'a 

; substantial majority favour 
the use of early hurtan em¬ 
bryos in medical research veto 
particular goals in mind,^^life 
ajsmaller majority support; 
their use in any kind. of' 
medical research.” ; ‘'. 

Miss Jo Richardson^- Lab-; 
our MP for Barking;'-said 
yesterday: “This surveysbows 
that the vast majority of 
people in this country want to 
see responsible, •' controlled 
embryo research continue, 
particularly when they see the 

tolerant atmosphere.*' 

who may be more at risk of the 
disease, are less willing to take 
part than younger women. 

Mrs Virginia Bottomley, the 
Minister for Health, defended 
toe system in an interview on 
BBC Radio 4 yesterday. She 
said Britain was the first 
country in the European 
Community to introduce a 
nationwide programme based 

• The national breast cancer on a computerized, call and 
screening programme, which recall system for patients. 

poftsT is- a" clear , sign that 
tteffickete'fuukit Anore diffi- 
caK tb Jatonder their proceeds 
in- JSritant Aihatt elsewhefe. 
TtevC.Iroe^iitipccpt,'.- thoii^j, 
ti^^propdrtirip of toe cash 
spimed^bat ‘pf toe country 
Jaujh fotite .fte way .-.tack to 
British' tanks in 'electronic 

rJcredfr. transfers:. ■; 
The Iraehpm- of Britain's 

defence agaiiref Jmmdermg is 
;tiie; 1986 .Drug. T^fSckuig 

the practice and-Imposes a 
legal,duty on finance houses to 
report; to Jnvtatigators sus¬ 
picious'transactions. The leg¬ 
islation. which puis Britain 
ahead of most otherbountries, 
apart from toe United Stales, 
has led courts to convict 11 
people for, laundering and to 
confiscate ■traffickers’ .assets 
totalling £16 million. 

Since ApriLpolicd and Cus¬ 
toms have had toe .power to 
seize and bold hoards believed 
to arise from narcoticsdealing 
for up to two years. Funds can 
be held for toe first 48 hours, 
but thereafter perimssfan has 
to be granted by a magistrate. 

James Watt’s statue ends 
its travels across Scotland 

| By Kerry Gill 

.THE wanderings and humili- was unveiled in 1854, but it 
aliens suffered by one of has taken almost 150 years to 
Scotland's most famous sons, rest in peace in the sylvan 

1 toe engineer James Wart, will groves of the Riccarton cam- 
come to an end today when pus west of Edinburgh, 
his start* is trundled across ^ 6ft s^tue is mod- 
central .Scotland fo Jts final on ^ original sculpture 
resting Pteoe atHenot-Wati aowin Westminster Abbey. It 
University,. - . shows the Greenock-born.-m- 

The statue .of^Watt, .who gineer-inventor seated, with 
developed ihft -steam Tengnjfc,. papers.on his lap and a pair of 

mathematical divides dutch- 
ed in his hand. : 

The university' / takes ‘ its 
name from Watt and was 
established ^ tartly, as ■ .a me¬ 
morial ip tite great enpneer. 
Over tta'" years, however. 

Ticket to ride . 
Mr Jason Gage, aged 20. a 
motor cycle enlhusiasi, has 
been given £300 by the Prince, 
of Wales’s Prince's Trust,to 
help him become a profession¬ 
al speedway rider. MrGage,of 
North wold, Norfolk'has al¬ 
ready spoil 0,000 on trying 
fo.achievehisgdaL ■; 

Wreck rights 
The .right to all shipwrecks 
washed tip at Happisburgh, 
n&r Great . Yarmouth, Nor¬ 
folk^ is among toe privileges ■ 
purchasai by a joert man 
when he paid £18,100 for. toe 
lordship of toe manor. .The 
late wreck' was a dinghy, in- 
1969. 

.—•—.  : . r- . . . yv * r- ■ • H- 

Inheritaii^ provides El 1.5m windfall for museums 
. By John Shaw .. :TtosiSayed.at toe Royal Scottish 

... LAcademy. 
Tl^ Govenxmenthas accepted six MaTcton ftifldnd; Secretaiyof 
paintings j® dteu of mheritance tax ^ is to allocate toe 
liability of n329,3S7f Mr Richard 
Luce, Ministerfor the Arts, said in 
tiw- ConmKms yesterday. Tlie de¬ 
cision brings total government 
expenditure on the scheme in toe 
fimxiaaS year jiut ended to a record 
of ovex£l 1.5 million. 

- Four of toe pictures came from 
toer estate of .toe lrte Mis Eva 
Bortirwick-Norton in Hampshire, 
and.-satisfied tax of over £6S 
miffioiL In her win. Mrs Borthwjek- 
Norton directed toat toe pictures 
should eitoer passed to or be 

State for Scotland, is to allocate toe 
paintings “to a manner consistent 
with the testator’s wishes as ex¬ 
pressed to her^ wflT, Mr Luce said in 
answer to a parliamentary Question 
from Sr Hal Miller, Conservative 
MP for Bromsgrove. 

There has beat a dispute between 
toe Royal Scottish Academy and toe 
National Gallery of Scotland over 
toe allocation of toe paintings, Mr 
Rifldnd is expected to make an 
announcement in due course. 

Mrs Bprtowick-Norton toed aged 
96 in February, 1988. She directed 

that the pictures, a portrait by 
Rubens, a view of Wagertngen by 
Hercules Seghers and two full-lenglh 
portraits by Gainsborough, should 
pass to toe Academy. 

Although the announcement does 
not indicate where the paintings will 
be displayed, it is believed future 
arrangements are under discussion 
between toe academy, toe National 
Galleries of Scotland and tbe Scot¬ 
tish Education Department. 

Mr Luce said the other pictures 
included a portrait of toe children of 
Henry Herbert, First Lord Porch es¬ 
ter, by William Beechey in lieu of 
£151,489 tax, and a painting by 
Lucas de Heere entitled “The Fam¬ 

ily of Henry V11L an allegory .efthe 
Tudor succession” in Satisfactfob.bf 
£527.898 tax. .T-'. .Jr-: V.. . 

“Tbe acceptance of toe Lucas de 
Heere and the group of four 
paintings was made possible by toe 
arrangements first announced by 
Lord Gowrie in 1985, and brings toe 
total call on the reserve for 1989-90 
to £9.977,898 and total expenditure 
on toe acceptance in lieu scheme for 
that year to over £11.5-million. 

“This is a record amount for a 
single financial year and dem¬ 
onstrates beyond doubt the im¬ 
portant and vital role of toe scheme 
and its benefits to individual estates. 
In accordance with the conditions 

cucu- \xTr. Ttul i. ■ generations of students have 
noi: treated "his solemn stone 

X with 1J16 respect it 
gmeer-inventor seated, with deserved." - 
papers.on his l?p aod a pair of Watt's stalue was fim sited 

. T' - P 1 • - in toe centre of Adam Square, 
in front of the Watt Institution 

1 CD] 1 T*yi Q and School of Arts,• which 
4-iJV LAllliJ predated Hcriot-Watt Univer¬ 

sity. In 1870, Adam Square 
on which they were offered, toe was demolished to make way 
Beechey and de Heere will remain in for the new Chambers Street 
situ at Highclere Castle. Berkshire, jn the centre -of Edinburgh, 
and Sudeley Castle, Gloucestershire, The institution was rebuilt 
respectively. there and Watt’s statue po- 

Miss Heather Wilson, who ban- sitioned on the first floor, 
died negotiations for the accep- It was shifted again last July 
lances on behalf of the Museums just before toe university va- 
and Galleries Commission, said last rated its Chambers Street 
night: “We are delighted. The premises to consolidate its 
scheme is healthy and a wide range position outside the city, 
of objects has been accepted for Watt’s figure was moved yet 
museums throughout toe country, again, to Shotis, Lanarkshire, 
The total purchase grant for our for a clean-up. Today toe 
national museums stands at about statue will be lowered on 10 a 
£13 million, so this scheme is permanent plinth in front of 
incredibly important for them. It the James Watt Centre at 
has produced a wonderful windfall.” Riccarton, 

:- 
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what use is a £100 cheque card? 

none at all if you don't write cheques over £50. 
w§ 

first direct is a division of mldUndOank pic. * 
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China reacts angrily to vote for Nationality Bill 
From Jonathan Braude 

Hong Kong 

CHINA reacted swiftly and angrily 
yesterday to Parliament's second 
reading of the Nationality Bill, 
calling it a breach of Britain's 
solemn international obligations 
and an attempt to retain control 
over Hong Kong after it revests to 
Chinese control 

Local people, however, com¬ 
plained that the offer of full British 
citizenship to 50,000 key Hong 
Kong families does not go far 
enough. 

A spokesman for the New China 
News Agency, China's de facto 
embassy in the colony, said the Bill 
conflicted with the memorandum 
on nationality attached to the 1984 
Smo-British Joint Declaration on 
the future of Hong Kong. It also 

breached China’s nationality laws 
under which all ethnic Chinese in 
Hong Kong me considered Chinese 
nationals. 

He attacked Britain's decision to 
award passports without consulting 
Peking and gave a warning that far 
from encouraging key personnel to 
remain in the territory the Bill 
would be divisive and lead to an 
increased exodus from the territory. 

He said the Bill was an attempt to 
change “the Hong Kong people 
ruling Hong Kong** sentiment of the 
Joint Declaration to “British people 
ruling Hong Kong". 

Warning that China will not 
recognize the new passports, the 
spokesman said Peking reserved the 
nght to take unspecified “corres¬ 
ponding measures". 

Hong Kong legislators, un¬ 

daunted by the Chinese attack, 
vowed to continue the fight for more 
passports. Dr Leung Chi-hung, Leg¬ 
islative Councillor, said die council 
would push for full United King¬ 
dom citizenship for all 3,750,000 
British subjects in the territory. . 

Mr Jack Edwards, a campaigner 
for war veterans* rights, welcomed 
the Government’s announcement 
that the widows of British expatri¬ 
ates and ex-servicemen would be 
granted the right to enter Britain and 
become eligible for citizenship after 
three years residence. 

He said, however, that it did not 
go far enough and demanded, foil 
passport rights for all of them. 
• BRITISH Asians yesterday ac¬ 
cused Mr Norman Tebbit of being 
“hurtful, scandalous, very silly” and 
offensive to Britain's ethnic popula¬ 

tion with his contention that Asians 
in Britain -had faded to pass the- 
“cricket test of loyalty” (Helen 
Johnstone writes). 

The former Conservative Party 
<*hairmgn, who led an unsuccessful 
Tory revolt against the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans to give 50,000 Hong 
Kong residents British passports, 
had said in. an interview with (be 
Los Angdes Times newspaper that. 
the “cricket test” was an interesting. 
one. 

“Which side do they cheer fin?” 
he asked. Were they still harking 
hack to where they, came from or 
where they were, be wondered. He 
suggested: “We’ve got real problems 
in that regard.” 

Professor Bhikhu Parekh, of Hull 
University, who recently stepped 
down as deputy chamhan of the 

Commission For Racial Equality, 
said Mr Tebbifs remarks were 
“scandalous” 

“It is absolutely disgraceful for 
someone of his .experience and 
stature to say tins kind of Thing. Is 
foyaltyamatterofdieeringaateket' 
tuam^rnf a aflfjtw&W 

to a country's way of life.” 
Professor Parekh said foe Asian 

community in Britain should' be 

Local election campasgu 

a in 
ability to abide by the country's 
laws. By that test, he said, Asians 
would be adjndged ranch better than 
indigenous whites. 

“They will not only be offended, 
but totally outraged - and they .wifi 
fed betrayed,*The added. 

Nonnas Tebbit, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 
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Labour whips 
attacked over 
missing votes 

By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Labour launches broadside on Tory ‘rigging' 

very 
southern. Cotswolds 
Gloucestershire. . . ." 

Further conservationist fat-; 
ties have helped to give the 
impression of a Green move¬ 
ment comparable wi&ihe 

THE Labour leadership was 
underatiack yesterday after 54 
of its MPS feiled to vote 
against the Government on 
the second reading of the Bill 
to give 50,000 Hong Kong 
residents British passports. 

As Mr Norman Tebbit criti¬ 
cized foe opposition chief 
whip for failing to deliver Lab¬ 
our MPs into division lobbies 
against the Bill Labour MPs 
on the left and rightblamed its 
front bench for misjudging the 
mood of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party. 

The Labour whips, how¬ 
ever, shrugged off the criti¬ 
cism. They said they had 
calculated that they would 
have been unable to defeat the 
Government because the min¬ 
ority parties bad pledged to 
back the second reading of the 

Doubts cast 
over future 
of Tebbit 

CONSERVATIVE MPs were 
speculating yesterday on the 
impact the Hong Kong na¬ 
tionality Bill vote would have 
on Mr Norman Tebbit’s 
leadership ambitions or desire 
to play foe role of “king¬ 
maker” when Mrs Thatcher 
retires (Richard Ford writes). 

Although Mr Tebbit had ?ut himself at the head of 80 
dry MPs opposed to the 

legislation, only 43 of them 
voted against the Government 
in one of the most serious 
backbench Tory rebellions 
since Mrs Thatcher came to 
power. 

While opponents in the 
party suggested in the im¬ 
mediate aftermath of the vote 
that the scale of the Govern¬ 
ment victory had seriously 
damaged him, Mr Tebbit 
typically turned foe attack to 
Labour, blaming it for failing 
to produce all its MPs in the 
divison lobbies. 

His natural constituency in 
the party has been estimated 
at between 25 to 50 MPs from 
the right wing but even among 
them there are those who 
doubt whether he could be 
considered a serious chal¬ 
lenger to lead the party. 

British Nationality (Hong 
Kong) Bill The Government 
won the division by 97 votes. 
Labour whips said yesterday 
that 24 of their MPs abstained 
in the vote, with the rest being 
paired or given permission to 
be absent, in spite of the 
imposition of a three-line 
whip. 

Front-bench spokesmen 
such as Dr Gordon Brown. Ms 
Gaze Short, Mr Martin 
O'NeQl and Mrs Llin Golding, 
a whip, were given permission 
to be absent. 

Mr Tebbit called for foe 
resignation of Mr Derek Fos¬ 
ter, Labour's chief whip. He 
asked: “Where was tbe Labour 
Patty? This was a three-line 
whip and they simply could 
not muster their troops. They 
have the most incompetent 
whips’ office the Labour Party 
has ever had.” 

Several Labour MPs 
blamed the party’s front bench 
rather than the whips. A right- 
wing MP accused Mr Roy 
Hatiersley. shadow home sec¬ 
retary, of putting forward 
unconvincing arguments, and 
Mr Max Madden, MP for 
Bradford West, said Labour’s 
leaders had misread opinion 
in the party. 

Labour MPs who did not vote 
were Ms Diane Abbott, Mr Joe 
Ashton, Mr Kevin Barron, Mr 
Tony Benn. Mr David Blunkett, 
Mr Keith Bradley, Dr Jeremy 
Bray, Dr Gordon Brown. Mr 
Ron Brown, Mr Dennis Cara¬ 
van, Mr Bob Clay, Mr Jeremy 
Corbyn, Mr Jim Cousins, Mr 
Tom Cox, Mrs Gwyneth Dun- 
woody, Mr John Evans, Mr Sam 
Galbraith, Mr Ted Garrett, Dr 
John Gilbert. Mrs Uin Golding, 
Mrs Mildred Gordon, Mr Ber- 
□ie Grant, Mr Eric Heffer, Mr 
Denis Howell, Mr John Hughes, 
Mr Robert Hughes, Mr Sean 
Hughes. Mr GreviHe Janner, Mr 
David Lambie, Mr James La- 
mond, Mr Ken Livingstone, Mr 
Allen McKay, Mr Robert Me- 
Taggart, Mr Max Madden, Mr 
James Marshall Mr Eric 
Manlew, Mr Alan Meale, Mr 
Austin Mitchell, Mr Elliott Mor- 
ley, Mr William O'Brien, Mr 
Martin O'Neill Mr Robert 
Parry, Mr Tom Pendry, Mr 
Merlyn Rees. Mr Geoffrey 
Robinson, Mr Brian Sedgemore, 
Mr Peter Shore, Ms Clare Short, 
Mr Dennis Skinner, Mr Gerald 
Steinberg, Mr Roger Stott, Mr 
Pat Wan, Mr Brian Wilson and 
Mr James Wray. 

ByKRftsidWeft 

THE last European ejections msiappeas^ “but -fob 
produced a startling surge for time they, fomaped <h? the 
foe Green Paity In of a& door, ^screaming foe reme 

fccr-fettervrfoflts.” - 
Thtepfflioftte Cotswolds 

Ses in or arosad wfcat estate 
agents cafi “foe Royal tri- 
tegfe”, by foe homes 
of foe Princess Royal Prince 

' MSdad of Kent aed Prince 
dories, who has tended foe 
new extension at dreucester 
Agricultural Colley because it 

uses local materials. He hat 
fcArtwerf fecal “eco-frfes<By” 
services, but bad to confess 

ONE ftW of foeemmefi seats 
inStrond. 18 hi *H, mat up for 
election fob year/IheCbw**- 
vatiuro are the ingest single 
patty on foe council with 22 
sues bat do not have overall 
central and are foe^aeatiy 
defeated by ad hoc affiances 
nvotrmg Latem, foe lAend 
Democrats and foe Greens. 
Labour holds 14 seat* the 
liberal Democrats 10 mrifoe 
Greens three- The Gretas, 
who are contesting eight state, 
me hopefel of boosting foetr 
representation while foe 
Conservatives aecd a act grin 
of seven seats to takecostroL 

West Germany sad . foe 
United States, over foe ozooe 
layer, add rain and BrszxBm 
jam forests, and 63 poSntioa. 

On doser inspection, it 
seems that - foe Ctenoid 
Greens are both sfokraid 
more parochial fit Stroud, 
Where same of foe look 
staged a “sit-in” tfl^ save some 
Georgtu shops ejght years 
ago, a protest began last year 
to save beech trees faring foe 
road to a supermarket Tbe 
protesters set tfaemsehf»npm 
tree-houses. 

StTOud, winch is one of the 
few industrial towns m foe 
Cocswotds, now has ,several 
Giieens on foe council ami 
hopes for more. ' 

On the waftd tiska 19th 
century Gothic folly and bat 
sanctuary, a typical Green 
weekend coring, I met Mr 
Michael Offord, who had 
once tussled with deraofiriop 
men in ah effort to save a 
1940s hotel in nearby 
NaOsworfh. 

A: cheese-maker by occupa¬ 
tion, and a devotee of foe 
novels erf Evelyn Waugh, who 
lived in foe area, Mr Offord is 
canvassing for the Greens m 
the kxdl government elec¬ 
tions. “People always ask, 
‘WhatOTfeyoqr poScres?*” he 
sajdwitfia sdd3& HOwevdr, he 
is heartened frythe general 
hostaftytotbepofltHx. - 

Income tax, even more foan 
fre 'p tax, 'foremens foe. 
Ctotswxdd Greens,who tend to, 

t group of 
the. low-income self-em¬ 
ployed, with hone erf the 
comforts of pension rights, 
company cap, expenses, paid 
holidays and fafifcianceu 

are np- 
of “oataral 

Labour took to the water 
yesterday to launch die latest 
phase of its local election 
campaign, with .Mr Biyan 
Gould, second left, the shadow 
environment secretary, host¬ 
ing a press conference on 
board a Thames bunch to 
mark the start of the party’s 
campaign for the May 3 
election in the 32 London 
boroughs. 

Afloat with Mr Gould woe 
tiie television actors Ram John 
Holder, Michael Cashman 
and David Holder, Comdller 
Margaret Hodge, leader of 
Islington Council and (right) 
Mrs Glynis Thornton, chair of 
the London Labour Party. 

In nautical style, Mr Gould 
condemned the “rigged” sys¬ 
tem of Government grants to 
local authorities, which he 
said had helped the two Tory 
“flagship” councils in the 

capital, Wandsworth, and 
Westminster, to levy tow poll 
teams of £148 and £195 a 
person. 

“The poll tax levels would 
be halved in most London 
boroughs if every London 
council had received foe. same 
levels of government grant as 
Wandsworth,” Mr Gould said. 

He said that 85.5 per cent of 
Wandsworth’s total spending 
had been financed by central 

government Similar support 
would have led to a drop in the 
poll tax of Labour-run Ham- 
mersmith ^ Filkun from 
£425 to £203 and in Tory- 
controBed Bromley from £283 
to just £89. 

“I think foit shows how foe 
grant system has been rigged 
to produce the political out¬ 
come which will maximise the 
Tories* chances, they hope, of 
ltanging on to their flagship 

Towyn waits for aid 
Mr Kenneth Baker, Conservative Party chairman, offered 
sympathy but no immediate cash hefo to flood victims during a 
visit to Towyn, Clwyd, yesterday. The Government had already 
doubled its aid for the devastated village to £150,000, be sakL 

Mr Baker promised that under the Befiwin formula foe 
Government would provide local councils with 85 per cent of 
the cash required for tbe clearance operation. He said it would 
wait and see how much local authorities spend above the 
Bell win formula before providing more money.. 

boroughs in WandsMAand 
Westminster,” Mr Gould Said. 
• Next mouth** load K ~ 
dectious would 
that “the party 
local government, 
Wakdnuu, 
for Energy,, said 

It was more than 12 yens 
since Labour** Mr Tony 
Crostond had. warned local 
government that "put? time” 
was over, he said. Mr 
Crostond was rifot but pre¬ 
mature. The rates had hUdeu 
the true cost <of local cowJls 
but “tiie community charge 
brought home to everyo^efoow 
Mauds their local - ’ ©sasdl 

' costs”, Mr WakehamxfoL 
• The village of Vbyaor in 
Mid Glamorgan is to hold a 
refinadm on whether to save 
an extra £15 levy on e poll tax 
charge of £26666 by dfehnd- 
ing Its community coimcflL. 

hobterer, 
forinfrfof”. (soefc as. a nturor 

fret in a faced” of driftrtxxf), 
potto; "btodytittfo^feixna; 
or/totjuptean 
“sdP 
^coaftring 

that he couW not affind to 
admit Ins bofler to, burning 
stubbie* approved by erotogt- 
cal engineers. 

Cotswold Greens, who are 
also Anglicans, are fovided 
about whether to go along 
with ftince Charieson revnr- 
ingthe 1682 Prayer Book. 

After tiie tori European 
elections, some of the New 
Right intellectuals floated tiie 
theory font Greens were reafly 
Reds in anew guise. 

The Cotswold Greens, hew- 
ever; me not ideologists, cer¬ 
tainly not of the left Some 
support the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament Ian 
take little interest in cam- 
ydgBS over. Smith Africa, 
Northern Ireland and Central 
America. MBitant. fentinists 
and homosexuals are not in' 
evidence^ indeed moat of the 
Cotswold Greens have large 
torrefies, reared on. muesli, 
buBMesoqpmc tomatoes and 

• :Tho^pi^5mfoel>^-next 
moDdfs Nafoworfo . Festival 

soefrfarc as; “Men’s 
Mysteries... 
our rctation- 

makefon 
bave^a 
ozono-fri 

ftte Greens.' 
pound of foat 

butter,!* one 
said m a grader'sshop,where 
the badmoond music was 
E^ iCdlo Concerto. ’ 

The ttvadiag toms who. 
drove Evdyti Waugh fixnn las 
home.nehrDmriey, five on as 
bikers; ia.leather jackets. A 
band of Trippics invaded 
Horsley and k^rt foe va&cy 
awake with an all-nighl rock 

at C£renoesierei^dedi^ 
Christims mkhnght service in 
the medieval cfanrcb, shouting 
obsdemlies. 

.Mother and 
There is a 

painting and 
and a musical 

Ivor Gurney, 
“f^nwysteedme’s poet, cmn- 

"^^Thereisa week’s Wortshop 
<rfIivBBgWatec “John Wifioot 

bees investigating tiie 

“The nart year; we were 
locked in,” one of the 

Theodore Scbwenk <1911 
1986), these mvestiptiaos 
have, been based an the mete- 
mOrphic potential manifesting 
m water.The workshop be- 
mns wifo a lecture,- “Water- 
Sensitive Osaos” and ends 
with an optional vent to Ewe 
Butka's “Sewage GanJetf* at 
Oaldands Paik.. 

Rees-Mogg attacks plan to split Arts Council 
Government pnmasals to re- 
strocture arts nmaing with more 
power being riven to the regions 
met stiff resistance in the Lords 
yesteiriay. A number of peers 
with links to the arts world 
expressed concern about the 
erosion of the arms-length prin¬ 
ciple of government funding. 

Some were worried that the 
Arts Council would become an 
empty shell unable to attract the 
right people to serve on it 

Lord Rees-Mogg, a former 
chairman of the Arts Council 
said that the debate arose out of 
the Wilding report and the 
statement to the Commons by 
Mr Richard Luce, Minister for 
the Arts, on March 13. 

The report, although contro¬ 
versial in parts, had been gen¬ 
erally welcomed. Tt was the 
statement by the minister, 
which might not have been 
perfectly understood, that had 
led to difficulties. 

It had led also to the resigna¬ 
tion of Mr Luke Rittner as 
Secretary General of the Arts 
Council. 

The report had recommended 
substantial devolution of the 
arts from direct funding by the 
Arts Council to funding by tbe 
regional arts. But it recom¬ 
mended that some 40 com¬ 
panies with national status 
should remain directly funded 
by the Arts Council. 

Mr Luce's statement had been 
taken to mean almost total 
devolution from the Arts Coun¬ 
cil to the regional arts associ¬ 
ation. It certainly set up a 
steering committee to be run by 
the bead of the Office of Arts 
and Libraries, a civil servant 

tion, only leaving the Arts 
Council with a strategic role plus 
oversight of the regional arts 
associations, plus oversight of 
the five big national companies, 
would actually leave an Arts 
Council which was not suf¬ 
ficiently strong to be able to do 
the job it was left with. 

“If this proposal for complete 
devolution were to take place, 
the probability is that a good 
deal of money would be lost to 
the serious arts. The Arts Coun¬ 
cil would indeed be left a shell.” 

It had been suggested that in 
those circumstances the Arts 
Council would be left with a 
staff of 20 compared with the 
160 at present and they would 
not have a sufficient range of 
experience and drill to under¬ 
take the tasks that would be 
expected of them. 

it would not be possible to get 
people experienced in the arts to 
work for the Arts Council for 
nothing, or for its panels to 
continue their work, because 
there would be no attraction in 
working for a body that had 
been reduced to that dimension. 

Starting with tbe BBC there 
had been a principle that gov¬ 
ernments kept out of the opera¬ 
tion of broadcasting and the 
operation of the arts. 

“Independence of the Arts 
Council is not something which 
should be regarded as a selfish 
benefit for the Arts Council 
itself. It is the separation be¬ 
tween the creative artist, the 
performing arts companies and 
the government of tbe day, 
which has to be maintained." 

He asked for three assurances 
from the Government That 
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he welcomed tbe 
decentralization of control and 
responsibility. However, he rec¬ 
ognized the dangers which 
might arise from devolving 
authority to regional bodies erf 
varying efficiency and experi¬ 
ence who could not be relied on 
always to exercise the skill and 
perhaps not even the integrity, 
which had characterized foe 
Arts Council as the state's main 
distributor of its patronage. 

Could regional bodies resist 
the temptation of politicians at 
local level to impose their will 
upon regional bodies as success¬ 
fully as the Arts Council had 
resisted the temptation nation¬ 
ally? Possibly not 

The proposition of the anns- 
lengih principle was not to be 
thrown away but strengthened 
to ensure that it was adopted at a 
regional level possibly even to a 
greater extent than it had existed 
at national level. Politicians 
must keep their fingers out of 
the pie. 

Lord Donaldson of 
Etogsbndgfe, another former 
arts minister, said that Mr 
Wilding had recommended that 
the money saved from foe 
proposals should be used further 
to help the ails. But would the 

Treasury ever agree to earmark¬ 
ing savings in such a way? 

The ini'niMff FiaH riwyfwl tO 
leave foe Arts Council with 
nothing more to do than allocate 
an agreed share of the wfaole.to 
the major institutions. This was 
emasculating foe Aits Omncfl 
to cm extent which was certainly 
not acceptable to him. 

This was nota new situation 
but one peers foul seen too often 
m the last few years where the 
Government thought up a 
scheme, almost invanabSy based 
on a reasonable desire to save 
money, and then forced ft 
through in the teeth ofthose best 

mam ted with the practical 

Lord Goodman, a former Arts 
Council chairman, stressed the 
need to maintain the hallowed 
arms-length principle. 

If tihe Government's policy 
were put into effect'there would 
be great difficulty in finding an 
insurance company to issue a 

on the survival of tiie 

Lord Rees-Mogg had 
forward a compromise, 
was to be supported in the sense 
that it is better to have some¬ 
thing than nothing, but the 
Government should think 
again. The people who or¬ 
ganized the poKcy knew little 
about the Arts Council and its 
functions which hod nothing to 
do with money. It advised foe 
Government, for example, on 
copyright, on censorsfam and 

ter suggest members. The Gov¬ 
ernment should reconsider its 
deriaott. / 

For the structure to work it 
must be properly funded. A 
report on the future of the Royal 

House and tbe Royal 
are Company had been 

_ _by the Arts Council. 
ana foe fbnnuta suggested had 
been ignored:'-As a result, far 
five years, the -Royal -Opera 
House fiad suffered a reduction 
in its gram tevery year. so that 
last year iLhad sustained a 15 

. per cent cot in real terms. Tbe 
Government was now .offering 
an increase of' 11 per-cent, 
substantially more than infla¬ 
tion, but if the past two years 
were taken together, last year’s 
very small grant of L7 percent 
and the 11 per cent, there was 
still a cut Over two years of 3 per 
cent. 

The very worthy objective of 
getting more fends into the 
regions should hot be at foe 
expense of the major arts in¬ 
stitutions of the country, 
because they served foe nation 
as a whole. 

Lad Annan,- former chair¬ 
man of the National Gallery, 
said it followed naturally from 
other policy decisions that there 
should be some devolution, but 
this created problems. Was foe 
superb symphony orchestra in 
Birmingham to oeconsidered a 
national orchestra or a provin¬ 
cial orchestra? 

It was the end of an era. The 
Arts Council would look film 
foe okl -University Grants 
Committeee which the Govern¬ 
ment had abolished. The Arts 
Council was to be riven the 

for the rest of the country. If 
standards declined, then Brttain 
would be elbowed out dF.the 
cultural best and the whole 
country’s standards wotifd fen. 

Load BSrkett (Ind^ said that 
there was a worry tfou in somc 
subtle way membership of foe 
regional boards, and perhaps foe 
Arts Coucfl itself; woaidbecome 
drawn from people , who held 
very similar views. The House 
needed to be reassured that 
representation would be 
diverse. . 

deuce azufttediej^ aftferofo- 
tian, foe former was by Jar foe 
more important and any erosion 
of that would be most dan¬ 
gerous. The proposal: to allow 
focal councillors to, become 
chairmen of foe bauds was also 
dangerous as it would introduce' 
a political etemeoL 

Lord Gibson (hid),' also a 
former chairman of .the-Arts - 
Council said that devolution 
had become inevitable-because 
of the increase In lire Arts 
Council's work. The oily issue 
was one of degree. 

The Wilding report had 
understood foe danger ofkavw 
ing the Arts Coundl — a 
successful embodiment of the 

little to^.Ift,wa?foat which 
made him fear for the ootindTs 
future independence. Scaled 
down it would become a talking 
shop and sooner or later a 
talking shop could be dispensed 
wrth. 

_ lofd Bantam-Tarter (Lib 
Dem) said that foe Government 
was nmnasme fwiwlwwwoi a# 

She said that all the 
chairmen stould be mon&as of 
foe Arts Omncfl, otherwise 

. therewouldbe agenuine feeling 
that some regions would get a 

unless foe Arts Cavnaliaciadod 
those - from aH .the regional 
bodies as a basic part of the 
oeogw-makng graces^ foe 

by 'ga^emtoent. would 
roaeasei ' 

She'was 
gap between foe- Arts, 
and. the 

amg< 

Lord. .Heskefo, Government 
spvikssmxis an the arts, said foot 
mere was npthiiK in the reforms 
wiiich was intended to dfrmtBsh. 
tberoJeofthe Arts CoubqL The 
changes would enable foe coun¬ 
cil to develop its key strategic 
rote of detei mining nationn} 
policy. 

In addition, foecooncfl would 
raw 

comdbchandkd sens 
at national tevd. It - 
continue to fund <Eiectiy foe 
four national awnmfe^ ter 
Ro3?1 Opera House, foeBu^sh. 
National Qnm. tfe KQijal 
_ — sod the 
Jural National Theatre, as weft 
as foe South Bank Cfcatre and 
sonreottar organizations stin to 
-be deanmra£ li JKriS 
stay responsible for touring, 
mupvationjjroadcastinfc rater-. 
national affiirn^ rpq-itrj; efot- 

represeatetion from the bonds 
would go up from force to five 

MrLnce recognized faatthere 
were concern* about his pro¬ 
posals. This was why tar. had 
appointed Mr Timothy Mason 
to nxanateitecfaan8cs.it would 
be tte job erf Mr'Mason, foe ■ 
wideiyrcspectod director of foe 
Scottrih Arts Councfl, to advise 
foe minister on details after 

_ cxmsulted the baffles 
affected. 

“The vwiiigMwi* wiawih thri 
foe Arts-Cbund& wfll remain a 
strong ■ and - robust 
organization.” -- 

Nothing proposed by the 
Government-' would com¬ 
promise foe Art Co ncffs iu- 

: «P®dence.: Dttawm 
tot a&ocatfon of the coondfs 
grant-in-aid, about artistic 
pnpntiesand^hcxttibefeBduK 
«individual arts bodies would 
continue to be the sole 
sflxhty- of tte;couQcti ana foe 
regional farads. . 

Only two Bills 

The Posad! 
rtsetfin 

of 

ONLY two of-foe private 
members* Bills down w ^ 
eratioB ift'ite-Cbstowoto y* 
fenfay made,aay progress. Most 
of tte five hoora avsiiabte 
spent on detailed dtscusskm of 
the TAenring r(tow Atoohol 
Drinks) Bfll whfch tedcfiws 
tow alcohol brinks Mon be 
sold m tfoB-ficBBed.pfe&tsev 

tHoaiton, Q w*$ ^ 



geological &ult that closed the 
violent movement. 
■ Dr Brcwittsaid there wm 
enormous; gaps in coverage, 
espedaHyincentralEjigLaiKt 

Scientists are nncertato how 
often earthquakes have 
shaken pans of tfie British 

<■*-■* ®a*> Wa* 
lr* . . ■ yfagh conM provide cnaaal 
. I The latest nndingsrodicate mfonnatkm about foe type of 
f earthqimkcs of up to «eok«caI&nh that caused the 

J - ro^ratude 6, of the type violent movement. 
^ jdu<*devaflatedihetownof Dr Bnsritt said there wen 

IT "v* Newrastfe ^ year could enonnoua gaps in coverage, 
cr4/h " naOTen in Britain. . especially in centtal EngLand. 

T';;. ^ Preummary details were Sdmtiv«awehoy 
. Presented yesterday by sd- often earthquakes have 

“V-3JKS& VfnUsts from the British Geo- shaken pans of the British 
oy - • logical Surveys Global Seis- Isles and how frequently they 

- ■ • nrolo^R^searcfc Group, from shouM be expected to arise. 
»Sff£ : r meetingofd»e Records show that in the 

- ft^roi * GeoPh*SM?1 Assembly at past lSOyearaiherohavebeen 
'; ‘.t? ]*£i|C Hymoutn. Rather than feeling shocks as tatgeas theBasket's 

'ih g ' Gaafe quake in foe south of 

sS’se ‘ Fund seeks , Dr Browitt said the rids of 
" A-m • earthquakes were seldom 

? »i ttaaS . rprhin IT nn i£Ctt “count in Britain 
T-.,.Crte i vlllilllk vl| when the sites and construe- 

"-VSS . frnnmiJLMl - tion ^ Wdgtt. and tunnels 
traUSDOrt wae hems considered. - 

: Be said such risk analysis 
rs By Rohhi Stacey wascoming increasingly mto 
Us*k r rAOOnM .. .. _ ' thecalculations of foe nuclear 

-1' ' *0% - C4RBON dioxide poflution and chemkaL industries, and 
*»» «* they were amt***potential 

• whauMs will increase by more customer group that the 
‘-^a 3 " •taoJOpereartmtfcBoalS gSSSJrfae^eLS?. 

■-"Tsasjf^j' -years unless the Government meat was helping to identify 
-ohiB^ JS^S^JiSS 85 conaborators in a muhS 

Ga> “«»« wmsport k*Us gefe^ network, 
a, iS ^^w.aroi^suggests. TSTnen^i, needed to 

‘ - Xvscsasa '' 1 ^ successr help scientists pin down where 
cEraafe ! ' dioxide emissions, andrhow the rffctifrhaprfts 

--■ ~Zj could be cut by 20 per cent; mostlifafy to occur;' - 
- ‘-W Sri ? 'aaOTdm^ 1* Tfe- Koute ^ nfeMuremems 

a ^smwy J»y. World f(om B&hpp^.<^stle indkate 
■ - •Ttfffl&i * i Wl?c <*»■ Nalons-UK.: : how the rock stogtainoved. 

• L ..r^oi Based on a cbmprdienave ■:rT,i-:.r';; ■«.-- 
‘‘assessment of public attitbdes - -<«-a 

• •: :::^s ^airnplliition by MORI, the l^Mlief len 
" *miy tall*Willing . * »*■«*» . 

,v^ - dianffstoreduceearexhaust ' 11AIHIPCC - 
' * a '0s emisskms; responsible for 50 , ■ . 

:,p^ of «he g^ohH* as boy died 
■ • -crAnst — *» />_- _»_•_ _.^ __. . 

Fund seeks 
rethink on 
transport; 

ByRobmStecey • ' 

fees: 

• a, rale 
■- Xwscqasa 

> cicraAja 

” ■-J ’else] 
*■ • -*2 tPf? 
-. .*.:s Maa 
*: - • cifiaas 

rv£*to 
:i'isGat 

*■£ 
v .-*■ a Vies 

’. ISIf 
..-j js te! 

7».-jr jrJtaaw 

r:-.r»isa«aftt 

■ . hsa sstsp 

"^C-JS S*s 
• .s is: ®s 
- .; rx~ 
- rzzzysatfc 

■ -ri'.'TB® 
- -. ■T’j 1 IS* 

Csa"-5 

as oolhiboratxns in a national 
| sersmrc network, 
I - The netwmk is needed to 

iniui opu^-5,muuiq 

howthe rock stratamoved 

Father left 

as boy died 
• ? this also put oat aubon a FATHER watched hefo- 
- mONMade, a Pd^ioTOgBS, . lesdy.as his son, aged 14, was 

ound 
: 1£?a»F 

' *-atf-65S6 ... .w rLd 

' and' mtxt^en oxides, whkdi 
contribute towards add rain. 

** The WWF. action plan 
Z- ranges firoia reducing national 
. speed limits fo inqnrovxng fac¬ 
ilities for cydia$ and pedes¬ 
trians. It also proposes abol- 

'. ishing subsidies for company 
...care, making manufacturers 
.! use more efficient engines and 
“ Increasing fiiel prices. 

The research * byMORI 
showed that 67 per amt of 

.. those sampled want a greater 
price differential between 
leaded and unleaded , petrol 
and more than half want the. 
introduction of -catalytic 
converters. . 

Just under half want more 
use of public transport, while 

-v ^pCToembkkfoelefSciency; 
: - standards fin new cars,'39 per 

cent favour restricting city 
.r~ centre communter traffic and 

17 per cent approve a 60mph : 
- ^pwedlnniL 

crusbed to death on a football 
tenace," the jury at the 
Hlfisbarougb inquest was told 
yesterday. Adam Spearritt 
went to the semi-fbai match 
with his lather, Mr Edward 
Spearritt, and the two were 
trapped in pen four on the 
Leppings Lane terrace. 

.. After the bearing the fem- 
' fly’s solicitor said that Adam's 
mother, Mre Speanitt, bad 
searched for 12 hours not 
knowing whether her son was 
deader ativei. 

Doe to foe pressure of foe 
crowd on Mr Spearritt he was 
unabletohefo his soil Profes¬ 
sor-Stephen. Jones said death 
was from traumatic asphyria. 

. The coroner also dealt with 
foe inquest on Mr Gerard 
Baron, aged 67, a refined 
postal worker ofPreston, Lan¬ 
cashire. He died from trau¬ 
matic asphyxia.. The level of 
alcohol in Ins body was niL 

■ . V^csg ' 

■ :■■***& 

m 

i Gas canister arrest 
% *«A French tourist was arrested at the Genual Criminal Court in 
~ ‘ London yesterday when bewas fimnd tohave aCS gas. canister 

in his possession. The man, aged 21, who set off the new high 
j. technology security system alarm at foe court, was taken away 

for questioning at Snow Hfll policestation- . 
The uiumned man explained, that the small canisters were 

> . freely available in France for personal protection mid he was 
-*! released after a camion. - 

r. 

• ■. ■’ 

&l'S£ 
•S'li-O’; 

• : t'ifyy 

' 
>. ■ • isVfdafr 

V, ** 1 

Kray film panel 
=-:-A panel- <jf doctors at 

- Broadmoor is to decide next 
■;1 week if Ronnie Kray will..be 

allowed to see foe new film 
about his life of crime. The' 
Krays. ■['_ 

•‘Rape sentence 
Kenneth Sweeney, aged 22, of 

;,.v Veronica Crescent, Kirkcaldy, 
.■..-.who pleaded guilty to two ’ 

• charges of assault and rape oo * 
“■■“two sisters, aged four and.six, 

was jailed for 10 years at the - 
*** Tiigh Court in Edinburgh 
:~;.'yeperaayl . 

-Cutln hours 
IV More than 1200 woitere at 

foe Vesper Tbomycnoft ship- 
building yards, Hampshire, 

C" yestetday.agreed to a new pay 
--and conditions .package in- . 

chiding a two-hour reduefion .. 
in foe working week-' •. 

•*<' _ ' • - 

m£ Four-ton lens ■ ■:' 
.fc a- 13ft wide, fonrtoiq. tens ri 

^;woTth more rfian £5 million, is - d 
■ * foe inmn exhibit in foe new;. -! 

National. - Lighthouse Mu-, i 
semmPdreance. ' ' ‘ < 

Chstle for sale 
Riber Castle, standing in 25 
acre?- high1 above Matlock. 
Derbyshire, that changed 
hands for £54028 years ago is 

, forsde as a wiktGfo park for 
; offers around £1^ mfllion. 

Bank remand 
•An^■' unemployed man, •Akin 
Gtiletekin.aged 36, of no fixed. 

' abode was remanded in cus- 
'; tody unriJMay 4 at BowStreet 

M^jstratts’ Court yesterday 
■ ncciised ofatleropting to steal : 
£9 million- from foe National 
y/estmiastesrBank. . 

Cars destroyed 
A i961; Porsche, vaSied "at 
£20,000, was one of seven cars 
destroyed yesterday In a ga- 
mgerfireai Whitstabte. 
A roan is helping police. 

Police meeting 
The Labour-controlled Derby¬ 
shire Police Authority has 
arranged a meeting with Lord 
Feners, Home Office Min¬ 
isterL to try .to xesotye; foe 
stalemate .over foe apboini- 
ment of Mr John Weselby as 
chief omstaMe.'' 

The pJnkftanriBgos are the subject 
of at everinas with ■form to 
pernaMp them that they are sur- 
itwded by thousands of otter 
ftwhgW, as they Would he in their 
natural habitat. By ttoMng this 

report! 
United States. 

The idea tfmstnllnigsixSftliy 4ft 
mirrors in then- house at Sfimkidge 
is that the birds, which have been 
kept there since 1961, will believe 
their numbers to have been suddenly 

la the wild, the lesser flamingos 
go thraagh a dramatic display period 
before they breed. 

“When displaying they come to¬ 
gether hi a tightly packed group of 
Mrds where they touch each other. 
They then do this bead flagging, 
when they hold their neck erect and 

was quite dramatic. They started 
wing flagging and hnntting and 
poshing each other around- 

Eggs may be laid in Jane. 
Sfimbridge was the first place in the 
UK to breed Caribbean, Chilean and 
greater flamingos. 
• A campaign to rescue the stone- 

The Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds is to seek the help of 
farmers and landowners in creating 
and conserving the habitats that the 
stone-curlews need to breed. The 
first of the birds started arriving this 
month from their wintering grounds 
in Europe and Africa. 
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FOR ONLY £7,696. 

a Our range of finance formulas is another extraordinary feature of buying a Tipo. What Car? 

April 1990 writes 'flair is something the Tipo has by the bucketful... it's a fomily hatchback far the 

1990s' Check out the flair and finance deals for yourself and see how the Tipo is streets ahead of the 

competition. Dial 100 and ask for Freefone Bat. you get more in a tiro 
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Teachers refuse to 
co-operate over 

work assessment 
By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

DELEGATES represen ling 
118.000 state school teachers 
yesterday refused to have 
anything 10 do with attempts 
to monitor their performance 
in the classroom until the 
Government restores teach¬ 
ers' negotiating tights. 

The annual conference of 
the National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers in Scar¬ 
borough voted unanimously 
to withdraw cooperation with 
any schemes to appraise the 
work of teachers. 

The decision comes after 
the announcement earlier this 
year by Mr John MacGregor, 
Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, that he 
was not prepared to im¬ 
plement an appraisal scheme 
approved by the union. 

By linking the issue to the 
question of negotiating tights 
that were abolished in 1987 
the union has made it dear to 
ministers that it takes both 
issues seriously. 

Mr Nigel de Gruchy, the 
union's general secretary, said: 
“Mr MacGregor says he wants 
to explore other systems of 
appraisal and is consulting 
with industry. But we know 
that the Government wants 
performance-related pay for 
teachers and wants an ap¬ 
praisal scheme linked to that.” 

He condemned other 
unions who were continuing 
to co-operate with pilot 

schemes for assessing teach¬ 
ers' work. “They are helping 
to build the scaffold for their 
own hanging,” he 

Mr Peter Tippetts, a com¬ 
prehensive school teacher 
from Southampton, said 
teachers would not be happy 
unless they were sure that 
appraisal was being done to 
help their professional dev¬ 
elopment and that those who 
carried it out were property 
trained and qualified. 

He said: “1 do not wish to be 
judged by some jumped-up 
down with an eye to the main 
chance who has not the skill or 
the time or the knowledge to 
do the job properly. 

“Anything that is based on 
the present system of ill 
informed snap judgements 
which brand us as poor or 
unsatisfactory and then leave 
us to stew in our own juice will 
make the whole profession a 
laughingstock." 

A national appraisal scheme 
would work property only if 
enough money was put in to 
enable teachers to get proper 
training to overcome short¬ 
comings identified by the 
appraisal. 

Mr Bruce Reynolds from 
Tonbridge, Kent, said the 
general public appeared to 
have the idea that teacher 
appraisal was about “weeding 
out lazy and incompetent 
teachers". It should be about 
improving the quality of 

teaching by identifying weak¬ 
nesses and remedying them. 

The conference went on to 
urge the Government to rec¬ 
ognize that the most im¬ 
portant thing in schools was 
the quality of teaching. 

Miss Sheila Mountain a 
teacher from Streatham, south 
London, said that work in the 
classroom was continually 
undervalued to the point 
where even the television soap 
operas had begun to reflect 
public concern. 

In an episode of Granada 
Television's Coronation Street 
last week the character Ken 
Bartow, a former teacher, had 
been asked what was wrong 
with wanting to return to 
teaching. He had said: “It is 
underpaid, undervalued, they 
are overworked and men of 
my age are leaving in droves." 

Miss Mountain said: 
“When we are achieving this 
level of publicity we have to 
realize it is an issue people are 
really talking about. Like Ken 
Barlow of Coronation Street, 1 
fed undervalued, underpaid 
and over worked. We need to 
educate the Government and 
we need to educate school 
governors and parents about 
what we are feeing. • 

“I want to teach in the 
classroom and I want to be 
valued for it. I believe in my 
educational ideals.” 

Letters, page 11 

Village fights to save 
7M KEETON 

APEX MORTGAGE 

G, 

With a special rate on Apex mortgages 

at £60,000 or more, Halifax Building 

Society has made a ‘bigger mortgage quite 

an advantage. And the bigger you’re 

thinking the bigger the advantage. 

We’ve now introduced a new Apex 

level for mortgages over £100,000 with 

an even more attractive rate as shown. 

£60,000-£99,995 14.7% 16.0% APR 

£100,000+ 14.6% 15.8% APR 

So may we suggest that before you ^ 

go making any big decisions, you talk to 

us first? ••• 

Just call into your nearest Halifax \- 

branch. You will not find anyone 

more understanding about bigger. . / 

mortgages than the World’s 

Biggest Building Society. . 

HALIFAX 

A WEEK of confusion, tad 

last, night with, the fikefy 

soon. 
summer terra next 

The two 
rqwawrting about 

of the 

unfeHfih 
300,000 

teadhm,-have now 
tire ritual round of annual 
conferences. The National 
Union ofTcacfccrs (NUTV the 
noisiest and most -bad tera- 

the grip of the tend k& amidst 

secretary that his muon was 
being manipulated by die 
Mifitant Tendency. 

Mr Doug McAvoywas 
given a rough ride by about 
half the 1,400 delegates m 
Bournemouth when be told 
them to go .back to Uka 
schools and adc theirTcci- 
leagnes whether they were is 
favour of an iame&ae nat¬ 
ional pay strike. 

He could hardly make him¬ 
self heard above the din when 
he shouted: “The answer wiB 
benoTThe noise was coming 
as much from the equally large 
numbers of teachers who were 
rhpjMig and riiMriiig Mm U£ 

those who were jeering and 
sneering. 

There can be little doubt 
though, that Mr McAvoy % 
rigid. The vast majority 
members would not support a 
pay strike now; any attempt to 
feist one an them would lead 
to a further ‘ 
of members to one of foe inane 
moderate rations. 

The NUT leadership in&H 
ated the left by ruing ant of 
order fixe overwhrinriggfy 
supported conference ~ 
that national strikes si 
held in support tefohfoi 
nadecompgfeorifyredhudjiift 
as a result' of 

lax capping. - V ■ 

Gregor. Secretary of Slate for 
Education and Science, 0»* 
missed as sauemoogering, ; 

Mr MacGregor says there is 

no reason why any teacher 
should be forced to leave their; 
schools. Transitienary nr- 
ctQBesneuts should protect 
testers, and he would expect 
negotiations to solve any- 
lingering difficulties. 

Privately, officials of. the-; 
NUT agree with him. While 
fraying the right to strike, . 
they believe that they wifi be 
able to negotiate satisfactory • 
local deals for any teachers 
threatened with redundancy. 

Mr de Gruchy, hewevenis. 
not so accommodating. The - 
NAS/UWT already have a 
dear to bukK mem- - 
hers on industrial action ia - 
sapport of their pay dams.* 
later in the year, probably ia a. 
aeries of one-day strikes, . 

He says “Strikes are almost , 
inevitable over the next few: 
yean as I am sure the reseat- ’ 
mesl wifi spread into other. 
unions.” 

local strikes is iifae&ttiarise 
later is the year, or esea m 
following; years. ^hfr Ntfr*- 
like its mam Nat¬ 
ional Association Of Scfaool- 
mastervUmon * Women 
Teachers is 
committed' to jjaapportfog 
members to f the' point p£ 
striking ar indmdOal schools 
or in 
where teachers fafeanMnade 

Ihenmisdtitf thaxjfee 
Government's insistence 
school budgets under 
mydaganent 4ft*sefosdfc-sys- 
temjsbouldberetbiyavaage, 
not real costs, wffi mean foal 
many schools Wffl be left 
thousands ofpounds short. 

There is a widespread fear,, 
fuelled by many on tire hard 
left, that governors and heads; 
who, as a teach of the new 

are now responsible 
tire day-to-day ninning of 

their schooisy will be fo rced to 
sack experienced, and there¬ 
fore more expensive teachers, 
to make ends meet . 

Mr Nigel de Gruchy, who 
took over as general secretary 
of tire NAS/UWT this week, is 
talking in terms of 15gQ0Q 
teachers losing their join,- a 
claim that Mr John Mho- 

‘Curriculum 
tests open 
to abuse* 

TEACHERS win be able to 
“fidtfle” the new National 
Cumcuhua assessment tests 
to get their pupils better 
marks, a teachers' union lead¬ 
er- said yesterday (Douglas 
Broom wniesX 

JhfesSoe Rogers, senior vice 
president of the NAS/UWT 
fold m annual conference in 
Scarbouoogfe that tire results of 
tin- Standard Assessment 
Tasks would be “rendered” 

to parents. 
“Teaches wifi come to 

resize that some ports will 
have dosbtewfoghnng. So if 
they get tirecfaSdren to do weH 
in those parts of tire test they 
wifi be tide to poll Are results 
up," she said. 

bwasopenfoAemto^pfey ■ 
thesysteaa”. 
. During adebete that unani- 

f mousfyvotedfortheGovern¬ 
ment to ;- suspend teacher 
asregments until research on 
tbe SteHfad Assessment 
'fiMtowg complete, delegates 
described ; tire _ system as 
“inwmiplle^Jfr Nigel de 
Gradry; secretary, 
said *t was impossible to 
devise a simple tenths! would “ 
cover the fid ability range of 
paph. 

Mr Robin Cooper, of the 
national executive, said there; 

whole industry” grow¬ 
ing up around the new assess-... 
□rent tests and many of those * 
setting the tasks had no expert-' 
ence of teaching pupils of the 
age they were trying to assess. 

A spokesman for the School ' 
Examinations , and Assess* * 
mem Council said be was 
dismayed by the teachers' 
comments- “We are only start¬ 
ing the pilot studies next week - 
ana we have yet to finalize the ‘ 
form that the tests will take:” * 
he said. 

Scots ‘poisoned’ by 
polluted tap water 

THE Government was ac¬ 
cused by the Scottish National 
Party yesterday of poisonbig 
people by failing to act to end 
the pollution of water supplies 
(Kerry Gffl writes). 

Mr Andrew Webb, MP for 
Angus East, dawned 30 per 
cent (f ScoamfeniBes mre 
drinking tap water 
levels above sa§y&finfo&. In 
addition; up'• 
people in centn 
drank wafer coadmmfoiied, 
with chtomfbrm, a cafiters^L 

The frapficatioas were hor¬ 
rific, he said. “Tbewhole 
spetesm of the. Scottish 
population, from the very 
young to the very old read 
from the Highlands to tire 
Borders, is befog poisoned by 
our tap water daily. Yet the 
Government refeses to take 
the necessary action." Mr 
Welsh sakL 

In recent months^ the SNP 
has campaigned with Friends 

the Bum to bjgftHght the 
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. By AmJ^McEwe^ Diplonutic Editor 

completed by the end oflhe they could accept. He put 
£5? 5 of Conans year, and would be. followed great emphasis on devolution. 
JSJU Pfp bytalksonan^cpnstitutioiL ■ ft appears that Pretoria's 

3IS?^ay 11121 ^rel0Pa “ft would be my goal to strategy for protecting the 
£?H!v I221 agreeraem with achfeve tangible resute within white interests depends modi 

-?a a ' new the first .two years’', he said, more on devolution than on 
constitution within two years. The mam talks win include its proposals for the central 

In an interview with The 

m '• <1 v • 

more on devolution than on 
its proposals for the central 

Times he gave a foretaste of Chief Mangosnthu Buthelezi, 
the negotiating position Prc- Chief Minister of the 

otherWaek leaders;including government system. While 
Chief Mangosufou Buthelai these remain secret. Dr 
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loriawill adopt in the talks. Dr 
JTIjoen, who met Mrs 
Thatcher yesterday, is re¬ 
garded as the most influential 
member of President de 
Klerk’s Cabinet 

He will be part of Pretoria's 
team which will meet Mr 
Nelson Mandela and 11 other 
African National Congress 
leaders for preliminary lallc^ 
on May 2. He said it would be 
mainly a “getting to know 
you” session, to be followed 
by lengthy “talks about talks" 
on pre-conditions the ANC 
has set for foil-scale t^lks. 

This stage, which will in-' 
volve reaching an agreement 
on the release of political 
prisoners and on ending the 
slate of emergency, could be 

Alarm in 
France 
over TB 
outbreak 
From Philip Jacobson 

Paris 

TUBERCULOSIS, all but 
eradicated in France a decade 
ago. is reluming here in the 
wake of the Aids virus. With 
at least 10.000 cases registered 
throughout the country, the 
spread of a disease that had 
become associated with Third 
World nations has stimulated 
urgent research at the Jnsziluz 
Pasteur to develop a more 
rapid method of diagnosing its 
onset. 

More than 8,000 people are 
suffering from Aids in France 
today, with another 300.000 
believed to be HIV positive. 

KwaZulu hnnuflnnri and lead¬ 
er of the Inkatha movement 

Vfljoen spoke in favourable 
terms about an adapted ver¬ 
sion of the “grand indaba" 

Dr Viljoen, aged 63, former suggested for NataL 
chairman of the Broedexhond: . It would give guarantees to 
and one of the main authors of each of the main groups, 
Pretoria’s reforms, .spoke to ensuring that 'no one group 
The Times inside the South 
African Embassy. Outside 

could prove dominant. This 
has been seen as a way of 

there was not a demonstrator preventing msjjoriry rate, but 
in sight and barricades had Dr VHjoen raid groups would 
been stacked on one side, be defined by culture and 
After a day-and-night protest language rather than race, 
lasting four years, ami-apart- . Membership of the groups 
heid. groups. ended their would be: by choice, not 
pennanenx - presence about 
three weeks after President de 
Klerk's historic speech on 
February' 2' announcing the 
unbanning ofthe ANC 

The interview: followed two 

compulsion. A white might 
choose to join a group for 
those of Afrikaner and English 
background, hut could equally 
choose not to belong. 

“It is a model which with 
speeches this week by Mr de certain adjustments could 
Klerk, who promised the re- form the basis”, he said. It 
peal or amendment ofthe four 
remaining Acts which have 
been seen as pillars of apart¬ 
heid. He promised universal 

would reconcile conflicting 
demands for majority rule and 
protection of minorities. 

The ANC has always op- 

Towns cut off 
as floods hit 

east Australia 
From Robert Cockbmu, Sydney 

THOUSANDS of people are drowning in mud. Mr 
stranded, towns cut off, and Evans, a former, says 
livestock dead as vast areas of lost more sheep m tnepa» *7 
eastern Australia are engulfed hours than in foe test «gu 
by the worst flooding seen in 
30 years. 

So far one-ihird of the state 
of Queensland and large parts 
of northern New South Wales 
— an area as big as Britain — 
are submerged by what are 
now described as huge intend 
seas. Last night people were 
fighting to save their towns, 
threatened by torrential rain. 
A natural disaster has been 
declared in Queensland where 
formers were suffering a 
severe drought just 24 hours 

months of drought The res¬ 
idents of Nvngan 
throughout the night Sung 
sandbags to beat tbe n«og 
Bogan river which has floods 
the countryside. The nsmg 
level of Sydney’s mam water 
source - the Warrapmte 
Dam - had to be release^ 
flooding towns and subun® 
downstream yesterday. 
• DHAKA: Tropical stains 
battered northern Bangladesh 
for the second consecutive 
day, killing 13 more people 

before record rainfall began to and injuring about 500, new® 
burst the region’s network of reports said yesterday (Ar 
rivers and dams. reports). 

The Royal Australian .Air winds with an average 
Force is evacuating families speed of60mpb destroyed rice 
and is making emergency food paddies and toppled mud- 

drops to isolated towns and walled houses, trees and 
forms where stocks for people electricity poles on Thursday 
and animals have been de- night, according to reports. 

suffrage but again ruled out posed any approach based on 
-majority rule, and gave an 
assurance that minority 
“groups" would be protected. 

Group rights have always 
been taken as a code phrase 

“groups” as a device for 
dividing tin black vote. The 
Zulus, Xbosa, Tswana and 
others would be treated as 
separate entities, reducing 

for constitutional guarantees their ability to dominate the 
for. whites, and most have . political framework. 

Dr Vfljoeo: “Getting to know yen” session with the ANC before talks about folks 

Law fails to ease cruel 
fate of Untouchables 

assumed that Pretoria has 
buift its negotiating approach 

At present all South Af¬ 
ricans are registered as mem- 

making it one of the worst ( judicial systems and police. 

. .• *:±4 

i soiled* i? 
i < i! 77 

affected countries in Western 
Europe. The alarming increase 
in tuberculosis - is directly 
linked to this, with some 60 
per cent of Aids patients' 
developing symptoms of whai . 
one researcher at the Pasteur I 
describes as “disseminated. , 
tuberculosis” - more difficult 
to diagnose, and therefore to. 
treat rapidly, than the classic 
pulmonaiy version. 

According to French spec- ( 
ialists, contamination by HIV ! 
produces a “snowball effect” , 
precipitating latent forms of: 
tuberculosis in patients, who 
have previously contacted the 
Koch bacillus (named after 
the French scientist who first 
isolated the cause of the 
disease just over a century 
ago). The comparative ease 
with which an infected in¬ 
dividual can transmit ■ the 
disease to other people, 
primarily through drops of 
saliva spreading through the 
air, helps account for the 
speed of this new epidemic. 

Figures published in yes¬ 
terday’s France-Soir show that 
the Parisian region is the worst 
affected, with between 30 and 
33 cases per 100,000 inhab¬ 
itants. Twenty-five years ear¬ 
lier. the rate for the country 
had fallen to around 18 per 
100.000 and there had been an 
uninterrupted fall in the num¬ 
ber of people infected since 
then. 

around it. Btii Dr Vfljoengavr bers of one of the four main 
an entirely different emphasis, racial / groups, under the 

It would appear that. Pre- Population Registration Act, 
toria’s priorities are local . the fundamental building 
autonomy first; , group rights block of apartheid, 
second, white the latter ele- ' In. his speech Mr de Klerk 

- meat is based for more on a - said it would be amended but 
voluntary approach than has made no promise to repeal it. 
been reported up to now. - However. Dr Viljoen went 

DrVjjjoen foresaw a fed era- much further. “There is no 
tion in which regional govern- way it could survive a new 
meats would have a high constitution... It wifl have to 
degree of autonomy. Tbe go, it mustgo”. 
regions would replace both the • JOHANNESBURG: Anti- 
existing homelands (apart apartheid campaigners dc- 
from the four which are nouncedthe police shooting of 
considered independent) and ‘ four blade youths on Tburs- 
tbe white areas and would day. Bui Mr Walter Sisulti. a 
have control of their own leader oflhe ANC said the 
judicial systems and police. episode would not stop talks 

Although he did not make it .with the Govern- 
exphdt, this would allow ment. (Reuter) 

From Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

SALAIYA is no different from 
lens of thousands of other 
villages in India: it is stun- 

been reported up to now. 
DrVDjoen foresaw a federa¬ 

tion in which regional govern¬ 
ments would have a high 
degree of autonomy. The 
regions would replace both the 
existing homelands (apart 
from the four which are 

-considered independent) and 
the white areas and would 
have control of their own 

Although he.did not make it 
explicit, this would allow 
people to move to a region 
ruled by a local government Conor Cruise O’Brien, page 10 

haven in Japan 
From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

A CHINESE hijacker, who put signal to hijackers, and partly 
Japan in a diplomatic tangle because Japan is sensitive 
when he diverted a Chinese about its retetions with China, 
passenger aircraft to Japan fast Critics of the derision say 
December and. then sought Japan could have stood firm 
political asylum, yesterday on hijacking and also calmed 
lost his five-month battle 
against extradition. 

Amnesty: International in 
Tokyo has warned the Japa¬ 
nese Government that Mr 
Zhang Zhenhai, who says he 
was active in last summer’s 
pro-democracy protests in 
Tiananmen Square, faces al¬ 
most certain execution on his 
return home. 

The case has proved awk¬ 
ward for Japan, partly because 
Amnesty believes Japan is the 

fears of human rights groups 
tv trying Mr Zhang in Japan. 

The Justice Ministry, which 
has 31 days to overturn yes¬ 
terday’s estradition ruling by 
the Tokyo High Court, admit¬ 
ted last night that Mr Zhang 
could have been tried for 
hijacking in Tokyo. 

A spokesman said that it 
was the Cabinet which de¬ 
rided to accede to China's 
request for his return. 

Tokyo went along with 

ningly cruel to the servile, 
i hollow-cheeked Untouchables 
who are the Mahatma's Hari- 
jans (Children of God). 

Harijans are instantly rec¬ 
ognizable. especially in vil¬ 
lages. They are the filthiest, 
the thinnest the most ob¬ 
sequious. They are the only 
ones dealing in death and 
excrement A scrawny man 
carrying manure on his head is 
a Harijan; so is tbe wretched 
woman pulling oozing black 
sludge from a rancid drain. 

It is hard for Harijans, if not 
forbidden, to raise their eyes 
to a high-caste Hindu. Their 
very shadow will pollute any 
Brahmin, who must ritually 
purify himself of the violation. 

Imagine, then, the towering 
courage of a group of Harijan 
women in Salaiya who refused 
when a group of upper-caste 
men ordered them to strip 
naked and dance. It caused a 
riot Caste members destroyed 
31 Harijan houses, killed one 
man and injured 27 other 
people. 

Such atrocities are not rare: 
the only difference m Safaiya 
is that it was the first to come 
to light since the introduction 
of a new law. the Prevention 
of Atrocities Act 

This legislation is the latest 
in a battery of weapons aimed 
at outlawing Untoucbability, 

which has doggedly survived 
for centuries because it enjoys 
the ultimate justification of 
all. the perception of divine 
authority. To be an Untouch¬ 
able is to be punished for 
misdeeds in a past life. 
t The caste system is a bril- 

fcsuvai of Hoii. which was 
once a fertility rite and is now 
a raucous occasion for throw¬ 
ing coloured water and pow¬ 
ders over each other. 

The affair will probably end 
there, sending a clear message 
to Harijans that the new law is 

liantiy conceived system or as emptv as all the others. Not 
social control, perpetuated ^ ^ Harijans are in- 
enfousiasticaUy by Brahmins 
through the ages. 

It explains why the ceaseless 
swirl of strife and social up¬ 
heaval in India rarely has any¬ 
thing to do with the pursuit of 
common justice. Wealth rubs 
shoulders with poverty, with¬ 
out tbe rich being embarrassed 
or the poor feeling resentful. 

Salaiya is in the sprawling 
central Indian state of Ma¬ 
dhya Pradesh, which is run by 
the right-wing Hindu Bhara¬ 
tiya Janata Party. It is not an 
organization given to tol¬ 
erance of Harijans. It believes 
in the old order, free of the 
creeping curse of individ¬ 
ualism and breakdown of 
caste barriers in the towns. 

Last month's attack on 
Salaiya's Harijan community 
prompted demands in Parlia¬ 
ment for an inquiry, which the 
government of Madhya Pra¬ 
desh established under pres¬ 
sure from Delhi Its report, 
just published, is a classic 
whitewash. It said a clash 
between upper-caste Hindus 
and Harijans happened in the 
charged atmosphere of the 

Kashmir talks agreed 
Islamabad 
PAKISTAN wants peace with 

do not drift into a situation of 
unnecessary and avoidable 

dined to challenge their Jot: it 
is the cities that threaten the 
system. A Brahmin, after all, 
might find himself rubbing 
shoulders with a Harijan on 
the same crowded bus. 

Ever since independence, 
successive governments have 
fought to eliminate caste 
discrimination. A report ta¬ 
bled in Parliament just before 
the last Government left of¬ 
fice, however, showed how 
fruitless those efforts have 
been. 

In rural areas, it said, 
Untouchables (called “sched¬ 
uled castes" in official jargon) 
are not allowed to draw water 
from the common well, are 
not served in tea-shops, not 
allowed to pass through caste 
Hindu localities wearing san¬ 
dals, and banned from riding 
horses at their weddings. 

Caste divisions are en- ! 
couraged and exploited by a i 
large number of politicians. 
Chstes have become a sort of 
political lobby, offering them¬ 
selves as vote blocks out of 
loyalty for a particular poli¬ 
tician or in return for money 

Against such entrenched 
forces, the Harijans of Salaiya 
do not have a hope. 

rivers and dams. 
The Royal Australian Air 

Force is evacuating families 
and is making emergency food 
drops to isolated towns and 
farms where stocks for people 
and animals have been de¬ 
stroyed. At least 15.000 sheep 
are estimated to have perished 
on low-lying pastures. Flood¬ 
ing has reached as far south as 
Sydney, which has received its , 
average annual rainfall of 416 1 
inches within the first four, 
months of this year. Yesterday 
roads and bridges were cut, 
and families were being evac¬ 
uated from the western sub-: 
urbs along the Hawkcsbury 
and Nepean rivers, 

Worst hit is the outback 
channel country of Queens¬ 
land. where 15 towns are 
under water in what inhab¬ 
itants describe as great inland 
seas stretching over 500 miles 
from Bizdville in the west to i 
Alpha in the east All 70 
families in Alpha were evac- I 
uated yesterday when its river 1 
flooded at a record 40ft. The 
town of Jericho was also 
evacuated after its river burst 
its banks. 

Elsewhere people supported 
by emergency services are 
working desperately to build 
earth and sandbag barriers to 
hold back rising river levels 
threatening to flood more 
towns over the weekend. Food 
supplies are low in many 
places. 

Hundreds have sought ref¬ 
uge in the region’s highest 
town of Longreaca, which 
although cut off by road has 
become a base for air force 
and civilian relief operations. 

“There’s water everywhere. 
We’ve never seen anything 
like it," Mr Roily Gooding, 
proprietor of the packed 
Commercial Hotel .said over 
the telephone. “We're gening 
a bit low on food and grog 
(alcohol). We were supposed 
to get a three-tonne delivery of 
grog yesterday. We’ll be all out 
by Saturday." 

Tourists have been stranded 
on day trips to the town, some 
getting stuck in a train over¬ 
night Mrs Sheila Smyth from 
Glasgow, who now lives in 
Longreach. said people were 
starting to run out of money. 

In northern New South 
Wales, where 100,000 square 
kilometres of laud is under 
water, Mr lan Armstrong, the 
state's Agriculture Minister, 
appealed for the federal Gov¬ 
ernment to send in army 
helicopters to rescue livestock 

Peasants 
massacred 

in Peru 
Hnancayo. Peru — Suspected 
Maoist guerrillas have killed 
ai least 74 Peruvian peasants 
and Indians of the Campas 
tribe in two massacres in the 
Amazon basin, police said. 
About UK) heavily armed 
at Lackers swept into the re¬ 
mote village of Nailam- 
Sonomoro. about 220 miles 
east of Lima, killing 50 mem¬ 
bers of a local peasant militia, 
police said. 

In an attack six days earlier, 
suspected Shining Path guer¬ 
rillas killed another 24 peas¬ 
ants and Campas Indians in a 
nearby village. The two 
massacres, among the bloodi¬ 
est in Peru's KM ear-old guer¬ 
rilla war. suggested a major 
offensive by the 
rebels. (Reuter) 

Gabon bows to 
democracy 
Libreville — President Bongo 
of Gabon has agreed after 
months of ami-government 
protests to end single-party 
rule and permit democracy in 
the West African country. 

He said that multi-party 
rule was not a miracle cure. 
Nevertheless he agreed to 
demands that panics be 
allowed to form immediately 
to contest legislative elections 
later this year, t Rentert 

Actress declares 
love for Trump 
New York — Marla Maples, 
the actress blamed for the 
break-up of Donald Trump’s 
marriage, said she was in love 
with the billionaire developer 
but was neither a homc- 
WTcckcr nor a gold digger. 
Speaking publicly for the first 
time since February when she 
was named as the “other 
woman" by New York City’s 
tabloid papers. Miss Maples, 
2b. said she “felt it was time 
that I look control of the 
situation”. (Rattcri 

first country since foe crack- Western nations in freezing 
down in Tiananmen Square to official aid and high-level 
accede to an extradition re- contacts last summer in pro- 
quest from Peking, partly test against China’s crack- 

India and has agreed that tbeir confrontation.” 
foreign ministers should meet in a slight easing of the 
in New York to ease tensions tension between the two coun- 
over the disputed Kashmir tries yesterday, Indian 
region, the Foreign Ministry authorities in foe two-thirds of 
said here on Thursday. foe Kashmir valley which they 

A spokesman said foe meet- control eased their curfew for 
ing would probably be in the five hours, in response to 

because Japan wanted to give 
Mr Zhang a fair hearing but 
also wanted to send- a firm 

down on dissent. But it has 
been keen to stay friendly with 
Peking. 

fast week of April, adding: 
“Pakistan remains ready to 
hold this meeting ... to 
ensure that India and Pakistan 

pressure, to allow Muslims to 
attend mosques on foe fast 
Friday of the fasting month of 
Ramadan. (Reuter. AFP) 

PUT YOUR MONEY 
INTO THE 

British ghosts haunt Syria’s star-laden hotel 

1 

From Christopher,'Walker 
Aleppo 

IT WAS very much business 
as usual in Baron's Hotel, foe 
most historic watering hole for 
travellers in the Middle East 
and still under foe same 
Armenian management as it 
was when Lawrence of Arabia 
was a regular guest in. 1914. : 

In one corner of foe wood- 
panelled bar, one of foe two 
British diplomats permitted in 
Syria since relations were 
broken in 1986 was convers¬ 
ing in fluent Sweetish, whfle 
nearby a pipe-smoking former 
MI6 officer was reminiscing 
about an eight-month journey 
he made on horseback be¬ 
tween Istanbul and Jerusalem 
recently. 

"ft is comfortably , un¬ 
comfortable, it has att the 
atmosphere that other hotels 
lack. The last time 1 was here, 
1 was following the route ofthe 
First Crusade and 1 tethered 
my horse outside,^ recalled 
foe former MI6 man. 

Presiding over events, mon¬ 
itored by a member oT Syria’s 
Mukhabarat intelligence ser¬ 
vice, posing unconvincingly as 
a tourist, was Mr Crikor 
“Coco” Mazioumian, aged 82. 
the manager, whose father and 
uncle founded foe grey-stone 
hostelry iij 1909, 

Next door in foe piano . 
roorrc- a favourite haunt of = 
European royally, in the 1930^ . 
a bill madeiout to “Monsieur 
Laurens”- on. June-.8,. 1914^" 
bore witness. to foe famous. 

Middle East watering bole's champion drinker and 
non-drinker. Kim philby and Lawrence of Arabia 

Arabist’s ascetic tastes; the favourite spot for shooting 
sum ofl6 napoleons had been wild duck on foe neighbouring 
subtracted from foe total for swamp. Today it looks oyer 
six days’ pension fora bouleof foe bustling main street of 
Cordon Rouge provided but Syria’ssecondcity,butdespite 
never consumed. the invasion of foe car. Bar- 

“Lawrence would never ^S^ttB^deks,a,cl: 
think olrvNhnl h* W nothin® W6I. drink alcohol, he had nothing 
stronger than lemon juice”. Lawrence, who was working 
explained Mr Mazioumian, on an archaeological dig dur- 
leafing through the guest book ing his various stays, wrote 
which has attracted the atten- some 60 letters from what be 
tion of would-be American described in one as “this 
collectors recently. “He used -beautiful hotcP. He was fol- 
to spend hours pacing up and . lowed by a colourful list of 
down the terrace. He was a visitors which ranged from 
Shon, stocky, intelligent man - Gpnan and Turkish spies to 
.who always stood out from my Kim Philby. the British dou- 
ofoer guests. He never bought ble agent who strove hard to 
a nig without taking my drink dry foe well-stocked bar. 
father's advice.? “Philby would come here 
' In the 1920s, the terrace ‘ with his American wife from 
with its ornate lanterns was a Beirut, where he was stationed 

for foe Observer. He would 
start drinking about 10 am 
and go on literally all day,” 
added Mr Mazioumian in his 
impeccable. BBC-accented 
English. “1 was only amazed 
that with all that drink inside 
him, be never let foe cat out of 
the bag.” 

The manager's English wife, 
Sally, Aleppo’s only British 
resident, also recalled that 
Philby, despite his drinking, 
effortlessly charmed and de¬ 
ceived hotel gums and staff 
alike. “1 thought he had the 
kindest eyes I had ever seen 
until 1 saw them looking out at 
me from the back of his took. 
My Silent War, and I realized 
how wrong I had been ” Mrs 
Mazioumian said. 

The jealously preserved vis¬ 
itors’ book reads like an 
international Who's Who. 
Among the prominent guests, 
most of whom Mr Mazioum¬ 
ian retailed with uncanny 
clarity, were King Faisal I of 
Iraq; Kemal Atacurk of Tur¬ 
key; Mr and Mrs Theodore 
Roosevelt; Princess Galiteine, 
Dame Freya Stark; David 
Rockefeller; Lady Mount- 
batten; Charles Lindbergh: 
Prince Peter of Greece; King 
Gustav of Sweden; Yuri Ga¬ 
garin, foe Soviet cosmonaut: 
Doris Duke, foe American 
heiress; Gene Tuaney. foe 
boxer: General Auchinleck; 
the Duchess of Bedford; and 
Agatha Christie. 

“She was here with her 
archaeologist husband, who 

was conducting a dig. When 
she was fed up with camp life 
at foe site, she would come 
and sit on her balcony, sip tea 
and lemon juice and write ” 
Mr Mazioumian recalled. 
“When 1 asked her what she 
was writing, she would look at 
me tike the Sphinx: but even¬ 
tually she told me it was 
Murder on the Orient 
Express." 

Although Baron’s has been 
home from home for many 
nationalities, it is foe British 
ghosts that haunt its stone 
corridors most strongly. Since 
being nationalized by the Syr¬ 
ian Government, standards 
have sadly declined from foe 
heady days when wild boar, 
pheasant and caviar were 
regularly on foe menu. 

“I remember Agatha Chris¬ 
tie as dearly as if it were 
yesterday”, said Mr Maz¬ 
ioumian. “She was extremely 
perceptive: she had a beautiful 
face and when she stared at 
you, you fell that her X-ray- 
eyes could see right through 
you. Like Lawrence, she was 
extremely intelligent.” 

In its day Baron's has 
served as German, British and 
French regional army head¬ 
quarters. and in 1941 a little- 
known figure called Charles de 
Gaulle gave a rousing speech 
from a balcony. 

“The French officers suf¬ 
fered a terrific inferiority com¬ 
plex in relation to their British 
colleagues,” the manager 
recalled. 
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Billie ms to 
be sp< 
cleani 

niton 
ng up 

polluted Med 
By Our Foreign Staff 

BILLIONS of pounds are to pressures of the countries in 
be set aside to rescue the 
Mediterranean, steadily be¬ 
coming an ecological disaster 
area. 

A two-year study by the 
World Bank and the European 
Investment Bank has found 
that around 650,000 tonnes of 
oil are spot each year in the 
Mediterranean, more than 17 
times the volume spewed by 
the Exxon Valdez in Prince 
William Sound, Alaska — the 
worst ecological disaster in the 
United States. 

Pollution and overfishing 
have reduced schools of fish in 
some areas of the Mediterra¬ 
nean by SO per cent, says the 
report, officially presented 
yesterday in Rome, head¬ 
quarters of the European 
Investment Bank. 

A quarter of ISO Italian, 
French and Greek beaches 
analysed in 1988 were pol¬ 
luted to above the danger 
leveL The report also de¬ 
scribes bow the great rivers 
that flow into the sea carry 
nutrients that cause abnormal 
growth of algae in the Adriatic 
and the Gulfs of Salonika and 
Izmir. It says coastal cities 
each day produce more than a 
million cubic yards of solid 
waste, some of which finds its 
way to die sea. Each year 550 
tonnes of residue from chemi¬ 
cals used in agriculture flow 
into the Mediterranean. 

While the countries of the 
north — Spain, Italy and 
France in particular — con¬ 
tinue to be the principal 
polluters, a worse threat is 
posed by the demographic 

the south and east of the basin. 
The population is expected to 
double from 82 million to 
almost 170 minion by 2025. 

The banks propose helping 
the Mediterranean countries 
establish programmes to pro¬ 
tect the environment and 
dean up pollution. The World 
Bank, the European Invest¬ 
ment Bank, UN development 
agencies and the European 
Community will make avail¬ 
able financing lor ecological 
projects. 

The two banks mil earmark 
$15 million (£9.1 million) 
annually for the next three 
years to finance technical 
assistance on environmental 
issues to the Mediterranean 
nations, and about $2 billion 
to S3 billion a year after that to 
finance, in conjunction with' 
individual governments, spe¬ 
cific projects to safeguard the 
Mediterranean environment 
The money would be in long¬ 
term, fixed-rate loans. 

Experts say water pollution 
and the disappearance of agri¬ 
cultural land to urbanization 
have retarded the economic 
development of the southern 
and eastern Mediterranean. 
• ROME: The Italian Gov¬ 
ernment has approved more 
than 400 billion lire (£198 
million) in emergency funds 
to combat a drought which has 
hit Italy for the past two 
winters. A spokesman said 
yesterday that spending would 
start immediately to improve 
Italy’s water supplies, particu¬ 
larly hi the south, and for 

iting aircraft. (Reuter) 

First tango in Peking: A bemused bystander in a Peking park, a 
couple limber up for the day’s work with some fancy footwork. The 

d m hw righf hand, watching a ymrog rhjngsf 
continue to encourage exercise as an aid to beam* productivity 

US seizure of ‘fugitive’ enrages Mexico 
From Martin Fletcher 

Washington 

LATE on the afternoon of 
April 3, a small private aircraft 
lauded at El Paso airport, just 
north of the Mexican-US bor¬ 
der. Out climbed three grim¬ 
faced men and a huge 22-stone 
6ft Mexican dressed in casual 
clothes who sauntered over to 
a small reception group. 

“I am Dr Humberto Al¬ 
varez Machain,” he an¬ 
nounced with a smile, prof- 
erring his hand. 

“I know who you are,** 
snapped Mr Hector Berreltez, 
a special agent of the US Drug 
Enforcement Agency (DEA)~ 

“You have the right to remain 
silent.” 

The three men accompany¬ 
ing Dr Alvarez who identified 
themselves as police officers, 
announced “Here’s your fu¬ 
gitive**, returned to the plane 
and swiftly departed. 

This story appeared in the 
US edition of Time magazine 
last weekend. Along with a 
similar account on NBC tele¬ 
vision news, it has sent US- 
Mexican relations into a 
downward spiral which cul¬ 
minated in Mexico threaten¬ 
ing to end all collaboration on 
fighting drugs. 

What had so angered the 
Mexicans was the Time allega¬ 

tion that the shadowy team 
which spirited Dr Alvarez out 
of the country had been 
offered a $100,000 (£60,000) 
bounty by the DEA. “This 
would violate -the most ele¬ 
mentary norms of inter¬ 
national law,” declared Presi¬ 
dent Satinas in a clear 
reference to the case during a 
speech on Thursday. 

The DEA has denied a 
bounty was offered, but re¬ 
fuses to discuss the clandes¬ 
tine circumstances under 
which Dr Alvarez was cap¬ 
tured and flown to America. 
Mr Richard Thornburgh, the 
US Attorney General, has or¬ 
dered a full report Wbat is un- 

HOW DO YOU MAKE A £9,235 
ALFA ROMEO 33 GO EVEN FASTER? 

(With a deal like this.) 

If you are thinking of buying a new car, you will 

be confronted by a bewildering choice. 

Most manufacturers offer family cars with a 

£10,000 price tag, but when you start taking them for a 

test drive you will suddenly realise how depressingly 

similarthey all are. 

At first glance, they all seem to share the same 

designer. As you take your place behind the wheel, a 

distinct feeling of deja vu sets in. Even the engines seem 

to offer the same monotonous performance. 

There is one car, however, which you may not 

have considered. A car which is 40% more powerful 

than, say, an Astra 1.4 GL 5 door or an Escort L4 GL 

5 door, yet costs £300 less. 

manufacturers charge as much as £500 for these.) 

The Accommodation. 
5 seats, 5 door hatchback, split-folding rear seats 

(and 48 cubic feet loadspace in the Sportwagon). 

The Preferential Insurance. 
Important. The 33 is normally Group 6, as befits 

a performance car. Your local dealer can give you more 

details, and a personal quotation. 

The Deal. 
Genuine value for money, with a no-nonsense 

part exchange on your existing car. 

The Price. 
The 33 range starts at £9,235 for 115 mph 33 

1.5TI; £10,405 for 122 mph 1.7; £U,155 for 120 mph 

A RACE APART 

A car which responds to its driver in a way that 

could only be possible from a company with 70 years 

of experience and 10,000 victories on the race track. 

It is the Alfa Romeo 33. 

And It is a car which, for a short while, is even 

more desirable than usual. 

It comes fully equipped with an irresistible 

offer: The Alfa Romeo 35 package. 

The Service Package. 
Scheduled service costs paid for the first 5 years, 

or 36,000 miles. 

The Guarantee. 

3 year unlimited mileage mechanical warranty. 

The Other Guarantee. 

The Alfa Romeo 6 year anti-corrosion warranty. 

The Failsafe. 
Rapide Service. If you breakdown anywhere in the 

UK, in the first year we will get you home. 24 hours a day. 

The Features. 
Electric front windows, adjustable steering wheel, 

central locking and stereo radio/cassetle come 

as standard. 

The No-Hidden Extras Package. 
6 months' road tax. number plates, a full tank of 

petroi and delivery all included in the price. (Other 

Pncn turret i at hMt at jolnp lu preis jnd indaic Car T». VAT and all ihr brarfih lined abate. Prefrontal linnncr iltn mi apply in Kanbrni Ireland. Varmuts and sen Ice plu ire ottered 
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1.7 Sportwagon Estate. (But anyone quick off the 

mark will still find many dealers with Alfa Romeo 

33’s at old prices.) 

A deal like this can make an ordinary car 

worth considering. 

It makes an Alfa Romeo 53 irresistible. 

Of course, the surge of adrenalin which comes from 

handling a real performance car may be too much for 

you. If so, then no amount of sensible reasons and special 

offers will stop you turning the page. It is, after all, not 

often you gel the chance to go past an Alfa Romeo. - 

For more information, complete the coupon and 

send It to Alfa Romeo Information Service, FREEPOST 

952, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9BR, or telephone (0304) 

617788 (24 hours.). 
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deniable is that Dr Alvarez 
was high on the DEA’s most 
wanted HsL Known as “Dr 
Mengele”, after the infamous 
Nazi physician, the gynaecolo¬ 
gist, aged 42, from Guada¬ 
lajara, is alleged to have as¬ 
sisted in the 1985 torture and 
killing of Enrique “KikT 
Cam arena, a DEA special 
agent. 

US authorities believe the 
killing wascaniedput by drug 
cartel leaders raid senior 
police and military officers 
who wanted to know how 
much Cam arena knew about 
Mexican corruption. Specifi¬ 
cally, Dr Alvarez is alleged to 
have iqjected Camarena with 
a stimulant to prevent his 
heart from failing during his 
brutal interrogation. 

He was one of 19 people 
indicted in their absence by a 
Los Angeles grand jury whose 
attempts to investigate Cam- 
arena’s murder have been 
resisted by the Mexican Gov¬ 
ernment On arrival in the US 
he was flown straight to Los 
Angeles, where he pleaded not 
guilty and is being held with¬ 
out bail pending a full trial. 

News of his capture pro¬ 
voked a torrent of protest by 
Mexican newspapers and poli¬ 

ticians against outrageous 
Yanqui tactics. 

On Tuesday the Mexican 
Government asked the State 
Department for details of his 
capture. Mr Thornburgh, who 
had the misfortune to be 
attending a conference in 
Mexico this week, ordered an 
investigation. On Wednesday 
Mexico submitted what it 
called a “very strong dip¬ 
lomatic Note” to Washington 
demanding an explanation. 
On Thursday Sefior Enrique 
Alvarez del Castillo, the Mexi¬ 
can Attorney General, de¬ 
clared that joint anti-drug 
efforts were “at risk*’ if the US 
was behind the capture. 

With the Bush Administra¬ 
tion waging an all-out war on 
drugs, Mexico's co-operation 
is highly valued in Wash¬ 
ington, but this is the second 
time this year that it has been 
jeopardized. 

In January, NBC television 
infuriated the Mexican Gov¬ 
ernment by broadcasting a 
documentary on the Camar¬ 
ena case which alleged wide¬ 
spread conuption in the 
Mexican police. Mexico took 
the remarkable step of res¬ 
ponding with an advertising 
campaign on US television. 

US moves 
to protect 
terrorist 

informers 
Athens - The US has opened 
a post-office box to guarantee 
secrecy for people responding 
to a $2 million (£12 million) 
reward for information on 
international terrorism, the 
US Embassy said. 

The State Department an¬ 
nounced in December That the 
US Government was em¬ 
powered to offer the reward 
for information leading to the 
prevention of terrorist acts 
against American citizens and 
property outside the US, the 
Embassy said. (AP) 

Female first 
Bridgetown - Dame Nila 
Barrow. Barbados's perma¬ 
nent representative to the UN, 
has been named Governor 
General-designs le. becoming 
the first woman to hold this 
office. (AP) 

Blast death 
Cairo - Ai lackers threw 
explosives at a Coptic Ortho¬ 
dox church in soul hem Egypt, 
killing a police guard but 
causing no damage to the 
church, authorities said. (AP) 

Flight delays 
Paris — Airlines cancelled or 
delayed about 1,000 depar¬ 
tures and arrivals at airports 
in the Paris region yesterday 
due to a one-day walkout by 
air traffic controllers. (AP) 

Contras plea 
New York - Senor Javier 
Perez de Cuellar has asked the 
Security Council for urgent 
approval for UN forces to 
oversee the demobilization of 
the Contras in Nicaragua. 
(Reuter) 

Journalist dies 
Sydney - Brian Hogben. aged 
64, a senior executive of News 
Limited and one of Australia's 
most respected journalists, 
died on Thursday night after a 
long illness, the company said. 
(AFP) 

Suspects hunted 
Jerusalem - Nazi-hunters will 
turn over to the US, West 
Germany and Australia the 
names of 223 Lithuanian and 
Polish war crime suspects who 
fled abroad after the Second 
World War. (AP) 

Lebanon 
hostage 
‘will be 
freed’ 

From Joan Carlos Gmnmdo 
West Beirut 

SYRIA, through its newest 
friends in Lebanon, yesterday 
provided further assurances 
that one of the three American 
teachers held hostage by Mus¬ 
lim extremists would be re¬ 
leased despite Washington’s 
refusal to. comply to a key 
demand. 

Mr Hussein Musawi, the 
leader of the Baalbek-based 
Shia Muslim Islamic Amal 
faction — now the “Syrian 
wing" of the fundamentalist 
movement in Lebanon — told 
reporters that the release of 
one captive was “certain” but 
declined to say when. 

His words countered 
speculation here that Presi¬ 
dent Bush's refusal to send a 
senior diplomat to Damascus 
to complete release details had 
irreparably damaged the plan. 

“The captors offer is seri¬ 
ous. The offer will not be 
cancelled and is still standing, 
but the Americans are sup¬ 
posed to make a positive step. 
The Americans should not be 
arrogant and waste this 
chance,” Mr Musawi said. 

The Islamic Jihad for the 
Liberation of Palestine, the 
pro-Iranian group holding Mr 
Robert Polhill, Mr Alarm 
Steen and Mr Jesse Turner 
since January, 1987, said it 
had postponed the release 
because of President Bush's 
refusal to send Mr John Kelly, 
the US chief Middle Eatt 
expert, to Damascus. 

Describing this attitude as 
“arrogant, cowboy behav¬ 
iour”, Mr Musawi went on: 
“The Americans are playing 
heroes. The Americans should 
go to Damascus and kneel 
down to collect the gift pre¬ 
sented by the (kidnapping) 
group.” 

Mr Musawi*s forecast about 
an early release Is to be taken 
seriously. The 43-year-old for¬ 
mer teacher who turned into 
one of the most ardent Mow¬ 
ers of Iran's Islamic revolu¬ 
tion still has good com¬ 
munications with Muslim 
groups holding most of the 17 
Westerners kidnapped in 
Lebanon since 1985. How¬ 
ever, bis relations with Tehran 
have bora strained because of 
his spectacular shift towards 
Damascus in the past year. 

Once a staunch ally of Iran, 
Mr Musawi is now regarded as 
Syria's most valuable asset 
among Lebanon's funda¬ 
mentalists and his words 
invariably reflect Syrian 
thinking. 

lining Havana's seafront shot 
arrows and catapults and fired 
anti-aircraft guns towards the 
United States on Thursday to 
maiic their 1961 “Bay of Pigs” 
victory over a US-backed 
invasion attempt 

Billed as an act of defiance 
against the US, which stands a 
mere 90 miles away, die event 
commemorated the victory of 
President Castro’s revolu¬ 
tionary government against a 
US-trained and financed invar 
sion force of Cuban exiles. 

Cubans at the ceremony 
debated whether the US 
would again launch such an 
attempt From the US side of 
the waters there seems to be 
little need; the downfall of Dr 
Castro is viewed as so im¬ 
minent that exiles have al¬ 
ready divided up the Havana 
franchises for McDonalds and 
Kentucky Fried Chicken. 

In Washington, the Bush 
Administration is tightening 
the diplomatic screws and is 
seeking to ease Dr Castro into 
the history books by bombard¬ 
ing the island with American- 
produced television. 

Over the past week, Wash¬ 
ington's Cuba watchers have 
been gleeful over the arrival in 
Havana of Mr Leonid Abal¬ 
kin, the economist behind 
some of President Gorba¬ 
chov's most radical reforms. 
His mission, it is assumed, 
was to teD the leader that his 
three-decade free ride was at 
an end. 

Mr Abalkin did explain the 
“new reality" to Dr Castro, 
Soviet diplomats said, but he .there will be a popular upris- 
also made dear there was no ing like in Romania,” he told 
question of Moscow leaving 
jts old ally stranded. This was 
just one of several indications 
that the US celebrations are 

the Miami Herald. 
“As long as Fidel can man¬ 

age the economy, he can stay 
in power indefinitely.” 

Venezuela ends 
fishery dispute 

Port of Spain — Trinidad and 
Tobago and Venezuela have 
signed a memorandum of un¬ 
derstanding to try to reduce 
trouble, in the Gulf of Paria 
between local fishermen and 
the Venezuelan National 
Guard. 

Mr Arthur Robinson, the 
Prime Minister of Trinidad 
and Tobago, announced the 
agreement after a three-day 
state visit to Venezuela. He 
said a joint commission would 
be set up to investigate in¬ 
cidents. (AFP) 

Cholera zone 
Koala Lumpur — The Malay¬ 
sian Government has declared 
Kelantan state, bordering 
Thailand, a cholera epidemic 
zone after confirming 309 
cases of the disease, health 
officials said. (AFP) 

Mengistu home 
Addis Ababa — President 
Mengistu of Ethiopia has re¬ 
turned here from Harare 
wh?re hc attended Zimbab¬ 
we s 10th independence anni¬ 
versary celebrations. (AFP) 
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Cubans defy 
US drive to 

unseat Castro 
From Charles Bremner, New York 

SEVERAL thousand Cubans premature. Discontent is in¬ 
deed building among Cuba’s 
10 million people, driven by 
the deepening crisis that has 
brought meat rations to 31b a 
month and turned even East- 
bloc consumer goods into 
biackmarket items. 

A good barometer of the 
level of discontent will come 
later this year when the Pope 
visits the island. 

Seasoned Cuba experts 
believe Dr Castro is managing 
to turn to his advantage the 
very isolation that be has 
created with his drive for old- 
fashioned police-state ortho¬ 
doxy. Still able to draw on the 
reerves of loyalty he earned as 
a revolutionary leader, he is 
rallying the country, under the 
banner “Death before slav¬ 
ery”, to prepare it for the far 
draper sacrifices to “defy the 
Yankee imperialists”. 

He can count on support 
because, unlike his former 
East European colleagues, his 
revolution was home-grown 
and the bullying big power 
throughout Cuba's history has 
been the US, not Russia. 

According to Senor Gabriel 
Garcia Marquez, probably the 
non-communist most privy to 
Dr Castro's thoughts, the Cu¬ 
ban leader is far from finished. 

“I think that Cuba needs 
profound reforms such as a 
greater democratization of 
society,” the Colombian nov¬ 
elist said in a rare interview 
last week. “The problem lies 
in how we get to that. It is a 
mistake to think that If these 
reforms are not carried out 
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Ifroblemsbedevil a Church geared for combat 
!\ can- fcavebarrackx to go to 
h £riscK£rs can celebrate Mass, 
tats no longer interferes io the ; ty*rr IS God Who has won in thstem JJL**® ** 

. •: v’ EuroPe»w tlw Pope icoeatly told pfigrim? ^ 
•••■: ii-^Jr&depictiiig: tte.down&Hl of 

* ■ . ‘ ,,n i^rule as a swrender to the qarit ; ©wrjwi&o. foare is V re-ordering 
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..; -:,.7 V»move, deeping under, hedaoowi and 

-. waiting for the Pofisb Pope; 

' ^howaamp^istlie victory of tht 
■• vj Church? One can see that in Esnergom, 

-!•- at the heart of Hungarian Christendom 
j - ' ' EStogpin, on foe "bwks tf .foe grey 
I'Cntal Danube, was the seat of King Stephen 

. . l«q} fiNu y*° cotnpleted the conversion of psmat 
Hungry toChristian!tyand was madea 

'" ' • •:•• 
Insicfc the neo-Cbsacal cathedral 

foeitomaman OrfoodoxOarch) purges 
are tinder way "' •• :*/ \ \ w 

fn Hnhgary. cmfy one flapoefcbohop 
(the Bofeop of Gytir) flays in place..He 
was. known -as the Operetta Pnest 
because of ba frequent fppamaoes as 
official banquet*. “BuiroonJ: a pnesi 
explains in the grounds of tireEsztergom 
TherflogKa! Cm^c. “foe whole idea of 
repine priests will be owipingtew — 
withom a tyrannical or atheistic regime. 
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ia. fee1989 revolution in pastern 
Bnopt It was a deoonstratioa a 
aqipratcftittHungarian pastor, the Rev 
LzszZo Tokes,in lurosoara thar sparked 
off the Romanian Christmas revolution. 

The Protestant Church of East Ger¬ 
many, whidi shdtered the oppostran 
there for years, tesa cadre of political 
priest^ one. of whom, the Rev Reiner 
Eppdman, has become the leader of the 
Democratic Awakenii* It* was un- 
mKsdouddy the three papa] trips to 
Poland <the: first in 1979) that gave 
Cubohc; pnests civic courage and con¬ 
nected them with worker opposmoo id 
Poland, Czechoslovakia and the Baltic 
repubbts. ■“ 

One incident from last year’s Czecho¬ 
slovak revolution stays firmly rooted io 
memory: in litdmerice in Bohemia, 
theology students asked permission to 
stage a demonstration. The communisi 
amboritks refused, but (in the mode of 
Sdnreik) said they would not use force. 

The communists removed the k»d- 
speakos from the square, the students 
jHompdy siwbed their own from 
church socks and set up toe dectronks 
in a shop. The police Tried to raid the 
shop but the trainee priests formed a 
human cordon and the demonstration 
went ahead as planned. ' 

. Yet the Chun* is still a long way from 
its trumpeted victory in the East. At the 

higher reaches of Vatican Ostpolitik, the 
strategists around Cardinal Agnsrino 

-Camroh are having to femi their 
punches. The Orach's miss on is 
Eastern Europe for the past four decades 
has been to liberate- the captive cations 
through foiith, through the practice of 
irifeiqa, under or above ground. Now, 
the liberation of Catholic Lithuania 
could topple President Gorbachov - on 
whose survival much of the Vatican's 
Osipoimk depend* 

Where does the Church ganrf on 
reform socialism'* A.t the pansb leveL the 
message is coming through ui a rather 
blurred way For the young, there is no 
room for btg-power politics in the 
ausadc against communism 

The steepest gradient faced by the 
Church, though, is the secularization of 
Eastern Europe. The new freedoms allow 
the Church more room for evangebza- 
tioiL Every Saturday Polish television 
shows a charming guitar-strumming 
priest running playschool; Masses from 
St Peter’s are shown regularly; and 
Polish churches cater For every pairo- 
cally repressed group. 

When Mr John Guramer, Britain's 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, arrived recently to discuss aid for 
Polish agriculture he turned naturally to 
the Catholic Church for advice: the 
priests rule firmly in die villages But 40 

years of socialist education cannot be 
easily erased- It is accepted as an 
automatic right by young women in 
Eastern Europe to terminate their preg¬ 
nancies, to divorce quickly with only 
routine questions about the disposal of 
children and property. Abortion and 
divorce rates are extremely high. 

In East Germany where there are 
about 80,000 abortions a year (as many 
as in the for larger female population of 
West Germany) there is concern that 
reunification will bnng tougher rules. In 
Poland, homosexuals have just been 
given the ngbt to their own associations 
and magazines Strict censorship has 
been neutralized or abolished by the 
democrat* revolution, bat one side 
effect of that is a boom in pornography 

There is thus a risk that the opening to 
the West will flood the East not only with 
foe vulgarities of the market place bat 
also with a materialist and alien culture. 
A Solidarity deputy, on the Christian- 
nationalist wing, recently berated foe 
West for including contraceptives in 
their aid shipments to Poland. 

The Catholic Church, equipped for 
combat, does not know how to cope with 
these new freedoms. Now that East 
European governments are admitting to 
Aids victims, the churches have to work 
out a position: too often priests in 
Poland. Slovakia and Hungary are 
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From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov may foe mepyi nutting, - ir-WiK*! 
have been persuaded by his 
advisers to slow down his 
plans for an all-out d«h to a 
market economy which were 
outlined by Mr Leonid 
Abalkin, Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister, a fortnight ago. 

An official account of two 
ireoent meetings held to dis¬ 
cuss foe plans — whifo indude 
establishing a stock exchange, 
a thorough overhaul of foe 
pricing system and almost 
complete freedom for private 
enterprise — quoted Mr 

• ^ ^pc^ClS flffl© Gorbachov as recommending 
__ that the programme be in- 

- - with extreme care 
'' cnn> hv cNot> 

by the Pkestdenfoi press office 
and published in Soviet news¬ 
papers yesterday, .says fora 
agreement has been reached 
and suggests foal the pace of 
reform w£D be stowed. 

Mr Gorbachov was quoted 
as saying in bis dimming ^ 
“We should not display dfln- 
toriness or hesitation. But it is 
equally certain that we have to 
pass through a series of stages 
on our way to a isolated 
market economy and we must 
first fonnuhde a refiabkf 

Gorbitehov as reoortunepdrng mechanism im' protecting the 
that foe programme be in- population, especially its less 
^gduiced with extreme care well-off sections. 
and stage by stage. - “fo pfenning to accelerate 

The economic proposals, JS 
which have berm p^3 
only in summary form, were 5f! 
discussed ad two joint ««*• JSlJSSS9£t^S nmnfifrrnAnWBnM hope to«ucceed tf it has dte 

as defj 
rive to 

inra of Mr Goibacho v*s new 
advisory groups — his hand¬ 
picked Presidential Council 
and the OxmcS of the Federa¬ 
tion, comprising leaders of all 
tte republics.: 

UnoflBrial reports of the 
first meeting sud that there 

support of nriffiaos of Soviet 
pecHde and ^,reflects .foeir 
mterests.” ... 
’ For decades Soviet people 
bad been led to believe, that 
their fortunes depended on foe 
leadership who. he said, were 
blamed for everything — from 

bad been heated exchanges of foe housing shortage io the 
views and foalfoe positions of. absence of n&Qs in the village 

'£the “rapid reformers” and shop. They hadalsoabsorbed 
7 thnf nnnnnMifc cmwiimI ir» jdawmB 

reconcilable. Now a report on qq( ghdwmg initiative and 
•CTi -" -;—1—i_ firing off foe state. 
■' v-saii “r TrS ■■ ff this were io change, foe 

I JrS ITiinP • raedranism by vriuch rcfonn 
t/O UitUC was introduced had to be 

carefully foou^rt out, as a 

‘*%g taflss to 
go ahead srssrtaas: 

. and workers had to be sought 
I^ris • . - and taken into account first 

1 ~‘L tt S The United States and Sqviei Sfo* .^wdtrne a fercry 
Union will go ahead with a fiom Mr Grabachov^s earifcr 

m£ new round of trade talks here insistence that strong mcdi- 
iTlnS'k next week despite threatsfixnn onewouldbe needed wgrarthr 
- Washington of retaliation if the economy were to have 

' «ftw Moscow cut Lithuania's W recovery, and 
- . ihi _j mriiMt* fhnt hr mav nave 
■>:T.t3TP 

.. & 

’ 

. frjss*5 

r4?SS: 

oil supplies, US and .Soviet 
diplomats mid yesterday; 

The superppwers are trying 
to reach a trade accord that-is 
heeded before, the Americans 
can grant -the Soviet Union 
most-favoured nation (MEN), 
trade flatus. The Kremlin js: 
hoping that Washington7 win 
go ahead and grant-‘MFN- 
status at the. summit on May-. 
30-June 3 in foe United State* 

The status would. greatly, 
reduce US duties on Soviet 
imports, and could open-foe 
door to American credits, 
moves that a»Jd boost two- 
way trade v; hied, at S4.9 
billion (£3 billi m) last year. -.:l 

US officials said this .wedt , 

indicate that he may have 
heeded critidam from those 
Who objected during the re¬ 
cent Congress of. People’s 
Deputies that five years of 
perestroika had achieved no- 
tfting, faigriy because the 
ground had been poody pre¬ 
pared and the objectives in- 
sriffickaflyydl thought oul- 

Earfier in. the year,, many 
members of foe Soviet 
Umon’s economic reform 
lobby^ pointed to Pofisb eco-. 
oomic reform, whidi resulted 
in a ftmirishing marfcfl and a 
drastic reAiction miteBation. 

It seems that Mr Gorbachov 
may now have come round to 
the -view, propounded, by. 

■M 

that a trade a cord could be' 'Some, reformers, foat public 
wrapped up at: the fourth opinion is not prepared for the 
round of talk, set for med 
Tuesdiy ro.Th irsday in Paris, 

A Sjviet Embasjwdvploniat' 
said loat Moscow's delegation 

sacrifices tost Polish-style 
“shock teeatmem” would in¬ 
volve and tifet serious social 
destabSizatkui could follow 

was ■.TiH.schediled io. arrive J any sudden introduction of 
next week, (Ret ter) - 

5mU 

Sign of foe fioea: Democracy has been 
nhoou tefoepnffiti artisteof Ooaria, 
iribo with fomr deft strokes of foe spray 
can have added tbdr own political 
connent to these election posters in 
Zagreb of Mr Ran* Tnafonan, foe 
leader of foe right-wing Croatian 
Dsmcntie Urnon. Yesterday foe 

anfoorittes appealed for calm and 
restraint daring Sunday's first five 
elections la more fosa katf a century 
la Yugoslavia's second largest repub¬ 
lic (Dessa Trerisaa writes from 
Zagreb)- They also dtwhwJ fears 
aroused hy some army generals that 
foe mitttary woald interfere if foe 

ruBng cocHaonists were to lose. Two 
weeks ago the Army indulged in what 
many sew as a Hole sabre-nttfiag by 
twyrfitg a statement enphadfrg font 
foe Ansy would not permit anyone to 
drive a wedge between the Yngoslav 
“nations'* or change frontiers and 
would defend the consfoattonal sys¬ 

tem. Tboujfo a military takeover is 
regarded as anfficriy foe electoral 
commission in Croatia dearly ^ 
such fears in mind yesterday when it 
urged foe electorate to choose without 
fear of the consequences. Meanwhile, 
an amnesty has been announced for 
108 Yugoslav political prisoners. 

not showing mirialive and 
firing off foe state. • 

ff this were to change, the. 
mechanism by which reform 
was introduced had to be 
carefully thought out, as a 
whole and in its. individual 
elements- The views of 
economics scholars, of man¬ 
agers, local administrators 
and workers had to be sought 
and taken into account first 

Such words are a far cry 
from Mr Gorbachov's earlier 
insistence font strong mefo- 
dne would be needed urgently 

Berlin 
deputies 
approve 

swift unity 
From Anne McEtnoy 

East Berlin 

THE East German parliament 
yestenfry approved plans by 
Heir Lothar de Macridre, foe 
Prune Minister, for swift Ger¬ 
man unity and a speedy 
conversion to a free market. 

But the communist Party of 
Democratic Socialism, foe 
largest opposition group in the 
Volkskammer. said it would 
oppose what 'it termed an 
“annexation” of East Ger¬ 
many on to the Federal 
Republic under foe use of 
Article 23nfthe West German 
Basic Law, the route favoured 
by both German governments 
to unity. 

The communists also said 
that they would oppose Nato 
metnbersbip bfa unified Ger¬ 
many Later the party V dep¬ 
uties walked out of the 
assembly in protest after a 
right-wing MP compared the 
country's 40-year history with 
the Third Reich. 

Herr Joachim Nowack, of 
thearcb-conservative German 
Social Union, said that the 
party bad failed to learn from 

.its mistakes and that a single 
apology was not enough. “In' 
that case a triple accuse from 
Goebbeis would have sufficed 
to forget everything that hap¬ 
pened in foe Nazi era.” . 
, The remarks proved sensit¬ 
ive after this week's mores in 
Czechoslovakia to outlaw the 
communist party there led foe 
East German communists to 
fear a similar campaign. 

Germany and EC union dominate 
foreign ministers’ Dublin agenda 

From Michael Binyon, Brussels 

THE Lithuanian crisis and the 
the Franco-German call for 
swifter European political 
union wifl dominate a meeting 
in Dublin today of EC foreign 
ministers. 

It was originally called to 
prepare for next week's sum¬ 
mit on German unity and 
examine ways of bindmg the 
emergent democracies in East 
Europe more closely to the 
Community. 

Despite strong support for 
Lithuania’s aspirations among 
the Twelve, the foreign min¬ 
isters are likely to be cautions 
in their assessment of the 
crisis and will urge both rides 
to negotiate. They are unlikely 
to offer any practical help to 
foe Lithuanians to overcome 
Moscow's energy blockade. 

A more contentious issue 
among the Twelve is foe call 
by Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
West German Chancellor, and 
President Mitterrand of 
France for immediate prepa¬ 
rations for an inter-govem- 
uypfrtyi conference on political 
nnkrn 

- The British Government's 
dismissive reaction is a signal 
foal once again it could find 
hself alone in trying to slow 
down the pace of European 
integration, while the other 11 
countries are likely to wel¬ 
come h, as wefl as foe cal) for 
intensified preparations for 
economic and monetary 
onion. 
-; M Roland Dumas, the 
French. Foreign Minister, and 
his West German opposite 
number, Herr Hans-Dietrich 

Genscher, will present then- 
ideas at foe informal Dublin 
meeting in a demonstration 
that the FrancoGerman axis 
remains as strong as ever and 
is still the driving force for 
greater EC integration. Mr 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, will find little sym¬ 
pathy for any suggestion that 
the EC should pause to take 
stock first of German unity 
and foe changes in East 
Europe. 

Today’s meeting comes a 
week before the summit on 
German unity, which itself is 
rapidly assuming broader 
dimensions, and will con¬ 
centrate as much on the future 
shape of the Community as on 
foe way of integrating East 
Germany into the EC 

The foreign ministers will 
consider two papers drawn op 

himself isolated yet again 

by the European Commission: 
one on the Community’s rela¬ 
tions with East Europe, and 
foe other on foe tunetableof 
German reunification and its 
effects on the EC 

Last week foe Commission 
approved a document on rela¬ 
tions with East Europe, which 
proposed much closer associ¬ 
ation agreements, more 
money, a range of political ties 
and Western assistance to help 
the economic changes. In 
return it demanded of foe 
former Soviet bloc countries 
irreversible commitment to a 
market economy, democratic 
pluralism and political 
reform. 

However, Brussels has in¬ 
sisted foal it is not promising 
future membership of foe EG 
although not ruling this out 
Poland. Hungary and Czecho¬ 
slovakia have all declared that 
EC membership is their ul¬ 
timate aim. 

However, German 
reunification is a more press¬ 
ing issue. The Commission 
paper foresees full East Ger¬ 
man integration by 1993, and 
says this presents a “major 
challenge” for both foe EC and 
German authorities but also 
considerable opportunities for 
new investment, growth and 
contracts which could boost 
total growth in foe EC by up to 
0.3 per cent. 

In the proposed three-phase 
scenario, foe paper sees East 
Germany introducing legisla¬ 
tion to fit into the Community 
even before formal unification 

with West Germany. The 
second stage will gradually 
phase in EC rules. The third 
will see foe full application of 
EC law throughout a unified 
Germany. 

The paper sees five main 
problems, which ministers ' 
will look at today. The first is , 
external: the new Germany 1 
will have to assume treaty j 
obligations of East Germany, ! 
including trade links which i 
currently commit 40 per cent ! 
of East German exports to the 
Soviet Union. 

The other issues arc in¬ 
ternal: how should East Ger¬ 
many be integrated into the 
internal market and introduce 
VAT; how should n respect 
competition policy, how 
should the common agri¬ 
cultural policy be applied in a 
country where huge state 
farms make up 95 per cent of 
tire farmland; and how much 
should East Germany benefit 
from EC regional aid. 

talking of Aids as divine punishment for 
prostitution and homosexuals. 

That jars with most urban dwellers 
who give generously to the Aids victims 
who can now be seen begging on foe 
streets of Warsaw. The Church, quite 
simply, is looking out of touch. 

“It is difficult to condemn materialist 
values in a shortage economy,” ex¬ 
plained a Hungarian theologian in Esz- 
icrgpot. “But we have to find a way." 
When the Church was at war with 
communism, a high premium was pm 
on Church unity and interna) discipline. 
Nowadays it is common to hear clergy 
enucize their hierarchy. 

When the Polish Primate. Cardinal 
Josef Glemp. made insensitive remarks 
about Jews there was an audible gasp 
from younger priests who sympathize 
with Solidarity. The instruction lo avoid 
potties are difficult for them to bear. 

There are foe urban priests, children of 
the Second Vatican Council, who w-ant 
both to modernize and christianize 
Eastern Europe; that is pushing them 
into sympathy with new radical 
groupings. 

On the other hand, there are foe tough, 
not always elderly, pnests in foe country¬ 
side who see in the conquest of the Red 
Dragon a diminution of foeir power. 
These clerics are important supporters of 
the agrarian nght- 

Walesa 
threatens 
congress 
walkout 

From Roger Boyes 
Gdansk 

AN ANGRY Mr Lech Walesa 
yesterday hit back at his critics 
in Solidarity and threatened to 
walk out oft he union's second 
congress unless some of his 
most virulent enemies were 
excluded from the hall. 

His outburst came a day 
before the union's leadership 
election and hinted at the bit¬ 
ter infighting accompanying 
its attempts to redefine us role 
in the post-communisi era. 

The central issue of Solidar¬ 
ity's future and ns relationship 
to the Government in which ii 
has the dominant role has thus 
been clouded by discussion 
over the personality of Mr 
Walesa. 

“If you invite these people “ 
a petulant Mr Walesa told the 
487 delegates, referring to his 
critics. “1 am leaving this 
congress. There is no way that 
I will sit down with these 
people.” 

In particular, he had in his 
sights Mr Andrzej Gwiazda 
and Mr Marian Jurezyk. two 
radical Solidarity leaders from 
1980 who formed their own 
breakaway groups to protest 
over whai they regard as Mr 
Walesa's autocratic style of 
leadership. 

The mood of the congress 
has seesawed for and against 
Mr Walesa since it opened On 
Thursday evening Mr Jan 
Rulewski. an old rival of his. 
proposed that all formally 
elected members of the 
Solidarity leadership be allow¬ 
ed to attend as guests This 
seemingly innocent gesture 
was supposed to remind Mr 
Walesa that ihc congress did 
not represent the whole 
movement. 

The motion was defeated, 
but almost a quarter of the 
delegates voted for ii - and 
that number more than dou¬ 
bled overnight when Mr 
Alojzy Pietrzyk, a Silesian 
activist and potential chal¬ 
lenger to Mr Walesa in today’s 
leadership election, resur¬ 
rected the mouon and won 

• Lithuania call: The congress 
yesterday approved a motion 
appealing to all signatories of 
the Helsinki Security and Co- 
operauon Treaty to recognize 
the independence of Lithua¬ 
nia. "Europe should be a 
Europe of free nations.” the 
motion said. 
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Ask a tvpical .Anglican 
churchman about disestab¬ 
lishment of the Church of 

^ England and be will be quick on 
.the draw u-ith a well-rehearsed 
knock-down argument: “People 

. want things the way they are.** 

. While few people’ in Britain now 

.'go to church, the majority seem to 
think religion is still quite a good 

. thing, and that to have a church 
^upheld and protected by law is to 
'make a constitutional statement 
in favour of religion on behalf of 
society and the state. 

Disestablishment is therefore 
conceived as anti-religious. There 

; is also a general state of neurotic 
national guilt about the neglect, or 
rejection, of religion: maintaining 
an established church helps to 
‘soften the sting. 
■ It indicates that somewhere in 
us still lurks a respect for higher 
things, even if we want no pan in 
them ourselves, particularly on 
Sundays. It is nevertheless com¬ 
forting to pass a church and to feel 
in some remote way that its air of 
obscure goodness rubs off on us 
and that it exists because we 
condescend to let it do so. 

A different argument is often 
heard from the unestablished 
religions. The Free churches such 
as the Methodists and Baptists, 
the Roman Catholics and non- 
Christian communities such as the 
Jews all long ago accepted the 
establishment of the Church of 
England with varying degrees of 
enthusiasm or acquiescence. 

This sentiment springs from a 
deep neurosis of insecurity. At 
various times, the Free churches, 
the Catholics and the Jews have all 
experienced some hostility. The 
Free churches have suffered ex¬ 
plicit exclusion and humiliation, 
manifested sometimes as rampant 
religious snobbery, at other times 
as a thousand tiny pin-pricks of 
condescension, rejection and dis- 
.crimination. 

Catholicism was persecuted al¬ 
most out of sight until Irish 
reinforcements arrived in the last 
century and deep in the psyche of 
the average middle-ranking 
Catholic churchman is still the 
shadow of a fear that the Gordon 
Riots mighi start again tomorrow 
if he does not watch his step. Most 
British Jews have also experienced 
their share of persecution, though 
not mostly at British bands. But 
subconscious fears have no great 
respect for nationality, and anti- 
Semitism is not unknown in 
Britain either. 

All three groups display symp¬ 
toms of an unhealthy and syco¬ 
phantic gratitude to Anglican 
England. It is the gratitude of the 
victim to the bully after he stops 
his bullying. A condition of being 
excused further bullying is to have 
to deny that it ever happened. In 
the case of religion, the formula to 
be consented to is that England 
has always been a remarkably 
tolerant society, unlike those for¬ 
eign blighters everywhere else. 

Have not the English even: 
stopped burning effigies of the 1 
Pope on November 5 - almost? 

None of this is the present 
Church of England’s fault, for the 
modem Anglican churchman is i 
full of ecumenical love without 
even a trace of that “effortless 
Anglican superiority’* which 
marked his predecessors. To be 
approved of ecumenically by him 
and his official state church is to 
be allowed to bask in legitimacy. 

The non-established religions 
would be much more honest, and 
much more psychologically 
healthy, if they had the courage to 
admit openly that the establish¬ 
ment of the Church of England 
offends them deeply, and is quite 
incompatible with the basic prin¬ 
ciples of parliamentary democ¬ 
racy. It would be as healthy for the 
Church of England to bave to face 
the accusation of past bullying; 
then ecumenism would begin to 
mean something real. The Church 
of England would begin to see 
which of its present attitudes are 
still insufferable, and which part 
of its present identity is still being 
maintained at the expense of other 
people’s rights and pride. 

The real governing body of the 
Church of England is not the 
General Synod but the Crown in 
Parliament. Parliament is sup¬ 
posed to represent all the people, 
of every persuasion and none. 
The Queen is head of state of 
Anglicans and non-Anglicans 
alike. Non-Anglicans actually 
make up the majority of the 
citizens of the United Kingdom. 
Though few of them recognize the 
fact, they are still not full citizens, 
for the Crown and Parliament 
have functions, relating to the 
Church of England, which do not 
and cannot concern them. These 
areas are marked: “Keep off, 
Anglicans only.” 

It would be possible for all these 
non-Anglicans to assert their 
democratic constitutional rights 
by seizing the reins in Parliament, 
to insist that it was their Par¬ 
liament too and was no longer 
going to be used by one group to 
give special status to its own 
sectarian purposes. But that would 
be to cross an emotional and 
intellectual picket line, to say 
things which, for various un¬ 
healthy reasons, cannot be said, no 
matter how true and obvious they 
may be. At the back of their minds 
is the secret fear that the exclusion 
and bullying could start again. 

By this feature of the constitu¬ 
tion, non-Anglicans are, in effect, 
rendered foreigners in their own 
country, implicitly told they do 
not quite folly belong. When they 
were timidly grateful to be allowed 
to belong at all, they were not 
going to put their precarious safety 
in jeopardy by complaining. But it 
is coming to the point when they 
must claim back their full citizen¬ 
ship: and it will not be right or 
good for the Church of England to ; 
stand in their way. 

Matthew Parris 
These days, “theme” ex¬ 

hibitions are increasingly 
the vogue. In London, the 

Science Museum has a Lego 
exhibition — though too early to 
include Labour’s next mani¬ 
festo which Mr Kinnock is 
constructing, now he has fin¬ 
ished building Mr Bryan Gould. 
Hie Victoria and Albert has 
“plastic” for its theme, though 1 
understand that the new. caring 
face of the Conservative Party is 
not among the exhibits. 

It is good that the hidebound 
philosophies of museums and 
galleries are being discarded. 
But scope remains for progress. 
To date, themes are dominated 
by heroes, villains and men on 
Clapbam omnibuses: that is to 
say, most exhibitions feature 
the typical, the excellent, or ihc 
horrific. 

But what about the dreary, 
the dismal and the inexcusable? 
What of the million hateful 
little things about our age which 
need explaining? 1 am saving up 
to sponsor an exhibition of my 
own. Its theme will be Awful¬ 
ness. My exhibition will display 
and dissect every' ghastly 
commonplace you have ever 
confronted and thought “who 
the bell do we have to thank for 
tfuaT 

As you enter, the first room 
will hie devoted to “Transport 
and Travel”. An entire section 
will celebrate Plastic Motorway 
Cones Through the Ages. An 
expanded working model of a 
parking meter will vie for 
attention with a computer game 
flashing pictures of single and 
double yellow lines and those 
little tin signs which explain 
when you can and cannot park 
on alternate Tuesdays, followed 
by a quiz to test comprehension. 

Across tite room, an audio¬ 
visual display recreates mo¬ 
ments from the very first 
package tour. Did you know 
this was by rail with Thomas 
Cook in the 1860s. all the way 
from Leicester to Lough¬ 
borough? The room is dedicated 
to the millionth Sharon to check 
in at the hundredth hotel named 
Sol v Mar on the Costa Brava. 

Families visiting the ex¬ 
hibition will sample the sights, 
sounds and smells of a bouom- 
of-the-range bed and breakfast 
establishment at Clcethorpes. 
while (discreetly behind a 
screen) adults only experience 
the more grisly episodes of a 
Cub 18-30 holiday in Greece. 

A second room is devoted to 
“Consumer Nightmares”. Pride 
of place here will go to the 
“Packaging” section. Videos of 
President Reagan (did you see 
this, at Reykjavik?) trying to 
open a packet of nuts follow a 
serious exposition of the her¬ 
metic sealing process and an 
explanation of how British Rail 
Travellers* Fare plastic tea- 
stirrers are made and why they 
don’t work. 

This whole room is domi¬ 
nated by a giant polystyrene 
reproduction of the first Wimpy 
Bar tomato ketchup dispenser 
made in plastic to look like a 
tomato. Beside it. a fungo- 
bacierioiogical expert answers 
questions on the cloning pro¬ 
cess by which unused ketchup 
congeals around the nozzle. A 
brochure. Eating Out in South 
London, is available at the door. 

The “Political Room” will be 
given over to “Firsts”. Who was 
the first politician to comb his 
hair in public? Here you would 
learn. Donning headphones, 
visitors can relive the par¬ 
liamentary moment when Mrs 
Thatcher first said “poll tax” by 
mistake. 

Decorating the walls are 
scenes from the episode when 
Barbara Castle's wig got hooked 
on a piece of trailing cable when 
(as Minister of Pensions) she 
pursued the photo-opportu¬ 
nities inherent in picking her 
way through the smouldering 
rubble of an old people's home 
gulled by fire. The room would 
be devoted not to the triumphs 
or atrocities of political history, 
but to the thousand little 
nastinesses in its margins. 

Then there would be "Arts 
and Entertainment”, for which 
a whole wing would be needed. 
There is no space, here, to detail 
the exhibits -- the “workshop” 
on canned laughter: the video 
Most Embarrassing Scenes 
Caused by Faulty AutoCue-, the 
study of the birth and evolution 
of disc jockeys talking over the 
best pans of records; the games 
show testing visitors' know¬ 
ledge about games shows: the 
history' of the Eurovision Song 
Contest... and many more. 

Blueprints arc at an advanced 
stage. And I am now able to 
make two further announce¬ 
ments. Siokc-on-Trem will host 
the exhibition. Stork Margarine 
— and I — will sponsor it. 

Many lessons can be learnt 
from the events which 
culminated in the Gov¬ 

ernment’s victory with a majority 
of almost 100 votes at the end of 
the debate on the Hong Kong 
passport Bill on Thursday. 

The debate enjoyed that extra 
edge which comes only when parry 
lines are blurred and the outcome 
of the vote is thought to be in 
some doubt. But Labour's home 
affairs spokesman, Roy Hatters- 
Iey, gave an extremely poor perfor¬ 
mance — not only devious but 
entirely without indicating the 
policy which a Labour govern¬ 
ment would follow beyond grant¬ 
ing Hong Kong a democracy 
without meaning in a Chinese 
province. Gerald Kaufman's 
speech, while equally devoid of 
content, was skilfully delivered 
but was too late to restore 
Labour’s front-bench credibility. 
As a result, 59 Labour MPs defied 
their three-line whip, one voting 
with the Government, the rest lost 
in futile abstention or absence. 

In contrast, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, David Waddington, 
showed a mastery of the intricate 

immigration laws and was impres¬ 
sive in bis advocacy of the Bill, 
leaving the Foreign Secretary. 
Douglas Hurd, to deal elegantly 
and persuasively with the difficult 
issues of Anglo-Chinese relations 
in the approach to 1997. 

So the largest Conservative 
rebellion in the present Par¬ 
liament (44 MPs voting against' 
the Government and 43 others 
absent or abstaining) was no real 
threat to the Bill. The Opposition 
proved unable to take advantage 
of an open invitation to inflict 
what would have been the Gov¬ 
ernment’s biggest defeat since 
1979. Even without the most 
effective work of the Government 
whips and lavish hospitality from 
the Hong Kong Government, the 
Government would probably 
have been saved by Labour’s 
bungling. 

The odds are that future hurdles 
will be surmounted and the Bill 
wilt be enacted in more or less its 
present form, although the mav¬ 
erick majority in the House of 
Lords may pose Mr Waddington 
some unwelcome problems. 

The worst of the Government's 

future difficulties will not be in 
Parliament but in Hong Kong and 
Peking. Much of the Conservative 
opposition to the Bill was centred, 
on doubts over its impact on the 
Chinese government and its 
effectiveness in stemming the 
drain of key personnel from the 
colony. 

So it was encouraging that 
Douglas Hurd vigorously de¬ 
fended the policy of realism m 
relations with China. Throughout 
the long negotiations which led to 
the Anglo-Chinese Joint Declara¬ 
tion, Peking held almost all the 
master cards. The British nego¬ 
tiators had little with which to 
bargain other than the value to 
China of a prosperous and 
successful Hong Kong and the 
damage to China's economy and 
humiliation of its leaders that 
would come from an economic 
collapse after.1997. 

Moreover, if p collapse is 
precipitated before 1997. by what 
to Chinese eyes may appear to be a 
deliberate undermining of the 
colony by British actions, the 
future of Hong Kong will be bleak 
indeed. It would be seen not as a. 

Chinese feilurr but a British 
breach of *uih- Ffew-people m 
Britain understand that our con¬ 
cept of thefreedom to move from 
olace to ulace without government. 
permission is extraordinary, in¬ 
deed. so inexplicable that most 
Chinese 'politicians'and officials, 
believe there is some bidden caoh 
in it. They find it difficult to 
believe that our Government does 
not have the power simply to * 
requireHong Kongtitizen&oslay 
put. 

Certainly it must sefiffl even 
more odd to the Chinese than to 
the House of Commons that the 
British government has decided to 
give away the travel documents 
we call passports to discourage the 
recipients from leaving the colony.- 
Eqially the efforts of the Foreign 
Office-to persuade out European 
Community partners to offer the • 
right of abode fo .Hong Kong 
Chinese must seem bizarre to 
Peking, especially in the absence 
of an offer of sanctuary to those of 
Indian descent who are the least 
likely to be'welcomed; in Hong 
Kong under Chinese rule. 

Mr Hurd rightly suggested it 

was time to put the tragic events of 
Traseumen Square not- out of ! 
mud. but .behind us in dealing 

. with China. The Governments 
. first task must now be to re- 
- establish -confidence, in Peking 

that'we genuinely wish w help 
. secure the prosperity of Hoop 
-Kong and not asset-strip it of its 
.best people before 1997. The 
potential problems of immigra¬ 
tion will be minimized ifthat can 
beadrieveti despite the clumsiness 
of the Hong Kong Bill 

To itnegrarionistS like myself 
those problems relate . over- 

1 -whefmingly to the numbers and 
tire willingness of the newcomers 
to accept the laws, standards and 
customs of the host society. The 
Chinese are not notably good 
mfegrationists where they con- 

-stiiiite--targe communities, but in*L— 
many ways they share similar- - 
values and ambitions to ouraejves. 

Ifthe BHl becomes law and ifoas 
Hearth leads to a new wave of 
immigration, as much as 15 or 16 

.-times that of the Ugandan Asians, 
its supporters and opponents wifi 
have much work to do to avoid 
my fears proving well-founded. 

Help de Klerk defeat the 
hard men—on both sides 

Conor Cruise O’Brien sees an easing 

of sanctions as essential if South 

Africa is to achieve peaceful change Hopes of a relatively 
peaceful transition to a 
non-racial democracy in 
South Africa faded sig¬ 

nificantly this week. President de 
KJerk's ruling out of black major¬ 
ity rule is regrettable, but hardly 
surprising. In terms of Afrikaner 
values, he has made huge con¬ 
cessions by unconditionally 
releasing Nelson Mandela and 
other political prisoners and, 
above all, by lifting the ban on the 
African National Congress. 

By these bold moves, de Klerk 
hoped that Mandela would ex¬ 
ercise a moderating influence over 
the ANC. This hope has been 
dashed. Mandela has proclaimed 
the continuation of the ANCs 
“war” against Pretoria and, of 
even greater significance, has used 
his great prestige to call for the 
maintenance of international 
sanctions, in their full rigour. For 
de Klerk and his political friends, 
the rock concert at Wembley 
Stadium on Monday must have 
been the last straw. 

The only thing de Klerk has got 
by his bold moves - at least, the 
only one perceptible to white 
South Africa — is Mrs Thatcher's 
relaxation of British sanctions. In 
the circumstances, Mandela's visit 
to London without meeting her 
was not merely a snub to Mrs 
Thatcher, who has other things to 
worry about; it was also a snub to 
F.W. de Klerk, to whom such a 
snub is politically damaging. It 
makes him look a bit of a fool — 
“You let that man out, and see 
how he treats you!” 

In substance, de Klerk’s “no” to 
black-majority rule is not new. 
Although his style is vastly 
different from that of his prede¬ 
cessor, P.W. Botha, and his tactics 
are much bolder, de Klerk’s 
political strategy for the future of 
South Africa has not yet been 
shown to be altogether incompat¬ 
ible with that of Botha, under 
whom de Klerk served so long. 

Botha, too, used to talk — 
though grudgingly and ambigu¬ 
ously —about “ending apartheid”,. 
but he always qualified that by 
stressing the need for “minority 
rights”. In Botha-speak, that 
became a euphemism for what 

No Englishman 
is an island Norman Tebbit cannot resist 

ruffling feathers, even in 
the refined pages of The 

Field. Asked to write in the latest 
issue on “What it means to be 
British”, he plunges on about 
“waves of newcomers intent on 
importing their nationality to our 
nation”. In the piece — published 
yesterday in the wake of his failed 
Hong Kong rebellion — Tebbit 
complains that Britain's “sense of 
insularity and nationality has been 
bruised by large waves of im¬ 
migrants resistant to absorption” 
He derides those who use "in¬ 
sular” as a term of abuse, insisting 
that "the blessing of insularity has 
long protected us against rabid 
dogs and dictators alike”. But the 
worst of his ire is reserved not for 
the Hong Kong Chinese but for 
the Germans. The Bundesbank, he 
says, is no more than a “monetary 
succesor to the Panzer". Given the 
same brief, the other undeclared 
pretender to the Tory throne is 
more tactful, or perhaps just more 
tactical. Michael Heseltine offers 
as the essence of Britishness his 
passions for tree-planting, bird¬ 
watching and fishing. 

Spectator sport Tcbbit's recent appointment 
to the board of The Spec¬ 
tator must make for in-. 

tcresting meetings of that august 
body. Its chairman, Algy Cluff, is 
a trustee of the Anglo Hong Kong 
Trust, formed “to preserve the 
special relationship that has ex¬ 
isted for ISO years between the 
UK and Hong Kong” — an 
objective which must surely in¬ 

them selves in the London Mara¬ 
thon are either getting old' or 
running out of steam. Only five 
are expected to compete tomor¬ 
row. down from eight last year. 
The absentees are blaming over¬ 
work. Doug Henderson, the Lab¬ 
our trade spkesman, has his eye on 
the existing parliamentary course 
record, set by our own Matthew 
Parris when an MP in 1985. of 
2 hours 32min 57sec Henderson 
has been running 20 miles a day 
before going off to the House and 
says he does his most profound 
thinking while pounding along. 
Labour's Alun Michael, and Den- 

' ill l!is 
. Mil! 

used to be called apartheid. De 
Klerk may, or may not, move well 
away from that, under the pres¬ 
sure of events, but he has not yet 
moved away from it definitively. 
On that basic issue, Botha would 
not dissent from the remarks by de 
Klerk’s Cabinet colleague and 
principal adviser, Gerrit Viljoen — 
die guru of Afrikaner verligtes — in 
the interview (page 7) with The 
Times Diplomatic Correspond¬ 
ent. National Party leaders have 
changed their tactics, quite 
dramatically, but their political 
strategy is more continuous than 
their friends in the outside world 
and. their domestic enemies as¬ 
sume. 

If the strategy does change — to 
the acceptance of majority rule 
without major qualification — it 
will most likely be the result of 
political desperation. De Klerk 
has made their bold moves and 
got nothing in return (except from 
Mrs Thatcher). The violence con¬ 
tinues; so (with the same excep¬ 
tion) do the sanctions. The ANC, 
with Mandela released, appears 
just as hardline as it was without 
him; and of course much more 
visible, and triumphant in its 
visibility. 

In these Weak circumstances, de 
Klerk and his friends have to ask 
themselves: “If things go on like 
this, what are the next elections 
going to do for us?” To which an 
interim answer is: “That depends 
on what the electorate will be, 
when the elections come round.” 

It is possible, therefore, that fear 
of again facing an all-white elec¬ 
torate which believes their policies 
have foiled may induce the 
Nationalist leaders to go for broke, 
and accept non-racial elections on 
a common roll. That would 
involve an electoral pact, under 
which, in relevant constituencies, 
NP candidates would get black 
voles, by ANC directive. The 
Nationalist leaders, when ex¬ 
tremely hard-pressed, as they will 
be, are likely to contemplate that 
line. Politicians facing an im¬ 
minent threat of political extinc¬ 
tion will contemplate any 
expedient, however desperate, 
that might ensure their survival. 

They' will contemplate it, but 

elude such confidence-building 
measurers as offering Hong 
Kongers as many British passports 
as possible. Tebbit’s presence on 
the board has already precipitated 
one furious row which led to 
Ludovic Kennedy resigning in 
horror. Kennedy said yesterday: 
“I couldn't see what place a crude 
political activist like Norman 
Tebbu had bn the board of a high- 
class magazine”. Charles Moore, 
the previous editor, took the view 
that all Hong Kong citizens should 
be given right of residence in 
Britain. TTte Government’s pusil¬ 
lanimity, as he saw it. is widely 
believed to have contributed to his 
decision not to seek a Tory seat at 
the next election. Dominic 
Lawson, the new editor, declined 
yesterday to be drawn on how 
such conflicting views on his 
board will be resolved in the pages 
of the magazine. Next week’s 
editorial will be perused with even 
more interest than usual. 

Running down 

AM ! 

■started — continuing violence, 
continuing sanctions, continuing 
deterioration in the economy, and 
victory for Dr Tretmucht's 
Conservative party., over the 
Nationalists in South Africa** next 

— afl-white — ejections. .• 
AH that seems probable, but it is 

not certain. It remains just pos¬ 
sible that de Klerk, ba vmggOfie so 
for. may decide to take the plunge, 
and even possible that he maybe 
able to persuade the. security 
forces to go along with him and 
acquiesce in the holding of gpBu-: 
inely non-racuri elections. De 
Klerk is not as “anti-apartbcitF as 
he is sometimes made to souhd . 
but he remains the best hope. 

-though a slender one. for the 
ending of apartheid with the - 
assent .of most of the Afrikaner 
community.. ; De KJefk may opt it 

radicaf change only 

v / J 
they are unlikely to be able to put 
it into effect. The limiting factor 
here is acquiescence of the security 
forces. These have gone along, 
often reluctantly, with the de 
Klerk-Viljoen line, which includes 
the essential code-word “minority 
rights”, meaning that white power 
and privileges are to be left intact. 
Ifde Klerk, in negotiating with the 
ANC, seems to be abandoning 
those, rights, the commanders of 
the police and army are likely to 
stop him. They have ways of doing 
this, well short of a coup. The 

DIA r Y 
nis Canavan will be there, as will 
the Scottish poll tax rebel. Dick 
Douglas, The persistent Tory MP 
Gary Waller will be trying to get 
below four hours at his eighth 
attempt. But he hasn’t a chance, 
says his less than loyal secretary. 
“He never does any training:” 

Shell-shocked After the trauma of handling 
press inquiries at the 
Depannment of the Envi¬ 

ronment while it was giving birth 
to the poll tax, a move to Trade 
and Industry ought to have offered 
Jean Caines the prospect of a 
quieter life. Bui the Iraqi gun saga 
has put paid to that The . Big 
Bertha raw erupted only days 
before she moved in as its director 
of information, and she has been 
woridng round the clock ever' 
since. Seasoned observers recall a 
similar situation in 1975- when, 
within days of Neville Gaffin 
taking the same job at the DTL the 
Court Line tour company crashed, 
leaving hundreds of British fam¬ 
ilies stranded abroad Peter Shore, 
then Trade Secretary, interrupted 
his own holiday to deal with the 
crisis. Gaffin was expected to 
show similar devotion* to duiv. 

politically minded among them 
will have noted with satisfaction 
the postponement by the ANC of 
“talks about talks” after police 
kiQed a number of demonstrators - 
Cor rioters) at . Sebokeng last 
month. Similar incidents could, 
abort the negotiating process com¬ 
pletely.. '••••..• 

For these -reasons, I rate the 
chances of successful negotiation, 
as )ow,< though not non-existent.. 
The most likely prospect. I fear, is 
one of early breakdown of negotia¬ 
tions —. assuming they ever get 

and slept in the office for 10 nights 
until the drama was over. The 
similarities do not -end There.'- 
Gaffin and Caines are now man . 
and wife. - _r 

Arts trawl:; - .v_; 
TT Tbile their lordships were 
yi/ yesterday debating the, 
▼ ▼ future of the Arts Coun¬ 

cil. the hunt is oh--for- a hew/ 
secretary-general to succeed Luke-. 
Rittner. Front-runners for the job. 
*- “which will be . advertised next •- 
week — are tits deputy, Anthony 
Everett, and Tim Mason, director 
of the Scottish Am Council, 
recently appointed to oversee the 
controversial new system of re¬ 
gional arts funding which occa¬ 
sioned . Rittser's resignation... 
Others in the frame .include Colin 
Tweedy, who succeeded Rittner at 
the Association for Businas 
Sponsorship of'the Arts; Chris- t 
topher Gordon, director of the 
soon-io-bfc-defonct Council of-Re-.: 
fponal Arts Associations; Peter' 
Longman, one-time Arts Council 
apparatchik who, after six yean as 
secretary of the Museums and 

. Galleries .Commission, could -he - 
tempted back by a ltigrer pay 
packet; and Professor Christopher 
Frayling of the Royal .College of 
Art As so often, it might just be, 
theoutsider who is’w<«th backing. 
Frayling is already, chairman of ; 
the Arts CounciFs Visual arts 
panel and is said to get on urell 
with Peter Palumbo, thp council’s ■ 
chairman. Rittner did noi get on 
with Palumbo at alL * 

Two of a land? The most unlikely, people 
meet- .in the' mOst ^un¬ 
promising places. • John 

Smith. Labour's shadow- chan- 

I ■ radical change only 
I M when be gets desperate; 

~ to. that extent there is 
validity hi the ANCs hard line. 
But if he derides eventually to 
make a^griafr break, and if that 

- break isrobecficctive, he needs to 
retain soar credibility in his own 
community, over; a. long. and 
difficult te^ir tune. Thus there 
seems to.be.a tteetf for both can-ot 
and stick. So for. it has been 
almost all stick; the sole carrot 

-being that provided by .Mrs 
Thatcher,- . - 

. It is de Klerk, rather than 
Mandela, who needs mtcritational a 
help, in the form of encourage- 
mem to survive and.go further.; 
The international adulation of 
Nelson Mandela' is not dring 
South Africa, or Mandela triimriC. 
any good. Mandela appearvnow 
as a tragic figure, more of ^ 
prisoner, spiritually, than when in 
prison. Mandela deeply desires to 
end the civil war of “Mackon 
black”, as in Natal, but Inis had to . 
bow to an ANC collective leader*" 
ship determined to wagethat-war. 
That was the meaning of'tbe 

■ cancellation of his meeth&srith. 
the Zulu leader. Chief Buthqezi: 
Unless Mandela can reassert him-: 
self, he will remain the captive 
symbol of a movement over which" f 
he has no coniroL “Release ' 
Mandela” isonce moreaxtappm* 
priate'slogan. V- : *. 

There is very’ little that.the. 
‘outside world can do about .'aft 
this, but on this particular issue* 

- Mrs Thatcher's political instincts 
have served her wdL Britain's: 
relaxation of sanctions may be <k> 
Klerk's lifeline. • »: 

• ceOor, has built much of his-' 
considerable parliamentary repuf- •. 
alien in recent years attacking the; 
“voodoo economics” of Professor 
Sir Alan Wallers. Mrs Thatcher's 
former adviser his invective 
reaching its beigit when Nigel 
Lawson resigned, last October. - 
Until this week, however. Smith 

never mel the man he hay; 
'spent sty much time abusing. Yet * 
oh', the last day.of his visit to> 

• Washington, they found-' item*-, 
selves at adjacent tables i n.aoeufV 
the .town’s, smartest restaurants,.. 
Says Smith: “We- didn’t ^iscustf; 
economics: we just exchanged4 
pleasantries.” Labour is dearly 
moving closer and cfoscrtofoxK 
market economics. 

Tk St icftari Grade feces iik. 
JVI tenral rebellion- at 

nd 4 over plans to uproot 
operations from central London ^ 
and mow offices .10 a-riverside1 
headquartcra <at Hammersmith^; 
The scheme is ibe 'favourite 0*- 
three coftfrdential optidni being 
conskJcttH by the board biitfc tte *. 

' least popular. with Cfaannri 4 staff/ 

support for the jHimmerttmth-* 
proposal by offenog a foe& b^- 
.service to and fromJht ndinsL' 

, tube station. Burns not wiftb^f 
go aheatL a .IcU of 
leave!” The cxnnpariy mustqud it£ 

.present; Charionc; Street figad-„ 
quarters fay January. I993. ^fo"' - ' 
iprefrr the" two!-central cjJMtipv? 
alternative: Si JohhV;'Sqt»^"* 

. ClerkenwelL and . 
Smuhfield Marita'j site.' • 
toore Convemcntlfer foag PW“#vi'. 
lunettes. 

• Sports Dior? if. -att page. 
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INEXTRICABLE EXTRADITION 
medo* nfS* British and Iijsh Prime 

•>" I..™L")tj(inieti>rc vMtnnau _1_* .•. .,5^ v _ _ ___w 

'■ m K|^ which is burning beneath most 
1; VA’British and many Irish fingraiiails ejdiBdition. ‘ 
. -;' HeJSA* least there were no spectacular rows either. 

■i j^f£>Mr Charles Haughey is not entitled to a carte 
* • • O dWancne to ignore this issue. But as tag as he 

lues talk boloney about British 
. a tacit understanding yft ^ 

^^extradition aside temporarily may be best. 
"fe, Underlying■■ theextradition debate is a 

titu&onal conundrum. 17ie integrity of the 
- rnr rcJ “ ^rdan<l> Winston Churchill once 

^a^marioed, was unaltered by the cataclysm of a 
' *' ■ altered the map of-Europe. 

'toSigmficaiit changes can thus be masked from 
- 13 ^ view. Not only has the Irish Supreme Court . 

H,ftanded down landmaiicnilingsintbetwo test 
’peases of Finucane and Canon overthe past she 
V^jreeks, which appear to Teverse the progress 

J 1 'which had been made between the Republic 
r U :;and Britain on extradition since the Angjo- 
I f 1 (S [ Irish Agreement was signed five years ago. It 
L J 11 on March 1, issued a new doctrine on 

^Articles 2 and 3 of the Irish Constitution. 
f The Articles had hitherto been held either to 

1 [express a wish that Belaud shoidd be united or. 
Of Laftematively, a binding obligation on govern- 

1 ttft f-.iw®t* to bring it about lire court ruled in 
LJI \ flavour of the latter view, but denied that this 

Vy ^invalidated the Irish Government’s signing of 
k®b Agreement; which g&vedefacto recognition 

~ ■-r.ni3a, the British presence in the North. Despite 
ASTecmeiIt* court now maintains, the 

- mjiie^v jfforfo is already dejure part of the Republic. 
U ^vi ^The Supreme: Court’s judgment is a re- 

V'‘^ I., .inihder that Articles 2 and 3 are useless as a 
J r^V iitideto Irish policy. No Irish government will 

tise force to meet the obligation placed on it by 
> r."iT Zr*. .the Constitution. Yet almost any compromise 

-- fctohS'430 ^ reSarded lw political opposition as a 
. .■.■ihS-' dereliction of duty. In the words of one Irish 

"• ■-"•J«efe5: lawyer; “If the Northern conflict is ever to be 
-'•'•ii *7 resolved on any condition short of a complete 

^^J jjnionist surrender, there will have to be 
': ■<%' dilution of the pure milk of the Constitution.” 
; iJ!}[ *»r " The IRA needs ho help from the Irish:. 
/•'***£' Supreme Court to justify JcBKng people. Its. 

~ JjSiJ- Campaign of violence would bemurderjust the , 
• --W ea same if Articles 2 and 3 had never been written. ■ 

■ .rSa i But the continuance of such obvious dis- 
a 13 i crepanries between, legal and political reality 

are hardly conducive to respect for the law. 

’ v" “^Ti&efomi of a recommendation of the 1967 

' aH-l» ty committee of the Irish Seaato This 
redrafted Artio^ 2 and 3 fo make itetar that 

. unification was a witii of the Irish people. 
However, the present rating party, Raima Fail, 
has never wished to amend the Constitution. 
The_ opposition. Fine Gael, and the smaller 
parties are committed in principle to amend” 
mem. But their record of tabling such 
amendments is poor. 

British governments have little leverage on 
Irish constitutional matters. To threaten to 
suspend the Anglo-Irish Agreement of 1985 
would ensure thm, if the bluff were called, the 
Irish parties disposed to support a constitu¬ 
tional amendment would then be paralysed. 
They could not be sees to assist a British 
Government that tore up the one legal 
instrument whichis accepted by both govern¬ 
ments and has, despite its shortcomings, given 

- hope to the Repiddican minority without 
depriving the Unionist majority of its veto. 
London needs Dtiblin more than vice versa. 

Britain points to tbe mental block which the 
Qmstitution presents to almost any form of 

. reconciliation in Northern Ireland or to any 
negotiation which involves the Republic. Any 
political progress in ihe North has the odds 
further stacked against it after the Supreme 
Court’s latest judgments. Unionists have now 

. added to their shopping list of conditions for 
dialogue the reversal of this latest interpreta¬ 
tion of Ireland's constitutional claim to the 
North. Dialogue was anyway unlikely, but here 
the Unionists do have cause for complaint. 

These theoretical questions are inextricable 
from the practical obstacles which the running 
sore of extradition presents to the defeat of the 
Provisional IRA. Mr Haughey deserves to be 
given time to demonstrate that the Irish law on 
extradition, recast three years ago, can deliver 
terrorist suspects to justice. 

No doubt there will be further depressing 
setbacks on extradition before the tide beams 
to turn. But the political momentum which has 
been lost during recent weeks must somehow 
be regained. Some comfort has been provided 
by hints this week from the Irish Foreign 
Minister, Mr Gerry Colhns, that Dublin would 
be glad to resume talks about resuscitating the 
Northern Irish assembly. By eschewing the 
opportunity to attack Mr Haughey yesterday 
over extradition, Mrs Thatcher proved that she 
is shrewd enough to seize on this nugget of 
hope buried in the granite of despair. Her 
gesture should not be ignored in Dublin. 

•' •\2i!£ , 

• .'4 
IT TOOK A RIOT 

- h Evoy extra day spent by the rioting prisbnm ■ 
. otfthe roof of Straj^eways jafl ^onld be an 

. •. .^Sfrok aftfofonial day of shame for the Home Office: : 
■’0* Vctthedamagetotbepublkpurse—£100,000 

a day fof policing, £80 miHicm to i^aiird the . 
prison rr is as high as the cost to put^ " . 

.-:ih 

. --JCTW: 
» v it b 

•••.• ixU: 
i 

oanfidence in the penal system. 
■ Tbe British penal system has shown Itself 
unable to prevent a riot in the first place and 

to regain control thereafter. This renders 
w the chum that only in the public sector 

order be maintained. The public, sector is 
ipc^nUc .of controlling its prisons. The 
reasons are dean deplorable conditions, and 
prison officers who are as concerned with their 
<Wertxmeiihynients as they are for the wdfare 
of those^-fbeyint: supposed tojguazd. 
’ The siege at Strangeways must be ended 
iinm^iately. and by force if necessary, as we 
luive argued already. Wliat can be done about 

ated by 'Lord Whitclaw, the last Home 
Secretary but two. In more than eight years 

nw» prisons have been built, 
^xteen more are still only at the planning or 
crinsbwtiOn stage.; 

Ifprivatecbmpapies are to build the prisons 
for themsdves, might they not also run them 
more efficiently? A private operator would be 
aghast at the idea of allowing its prisoners to 
wreak £80 million worth of damage. Should 
damage occur, at least insurers rather than 
taxpayers would pick up the tab. In America, 
private prison management has saved money, 
reduced violence arid improved conditions. 

Privatization should also improve the 
management of prison officers. These days, no 
private industry would tolerate the restrictive 
practices of prison officers, who are monopoly 
suppliers of drills to a monopoly buyer and 
who showed their belligerence in last year’s 

the underlying causes and consequent costs of industrial dispute. Each private prison would 
the loss of control? The conditions must be -- ™-u*™ t« 
brou^it nearer to the standard now prevailing 

; -ha, iu most penal establishments in the rest of 
V Adi? Dirope. The Victorian jails may not have been 

V'.'cyic^ inhumane when first built; now that they house 
'.t ^two or three prisoners in cells designed for one, 
.^th^ have becomem 

• .* tethere is a better reastmta getting rid of 
i -"e'; them. Many are buildiDgs of great ardaitectural 

interest on valuable sites dose to city centres. 
Sell, for instance, PentonviHe or Wormwood 
Scrubs and a develop^’ could divide theminto 
flats or ‘Tofts’* brimming with industrial due. 
The money could be used to build bigger and 
more civilized prisons on cheaper land. 
- There is little doubt that the jmvate sector 

on its own could accomplish this task more 
quickly the Home Office. The present fl. 
billion, prison building programme_was miti- 

agree its own conditions of employment in 
negotiation with its own officers. 

Standards of care would have to be 
mafntainprf Prison officers would still be 
expected to undergo professional training. The 
prisons would be regulated by the Home 
Office, through such existing mechanisms as 
boards of visitors and the inspectorate. 
. If the Government fears taking so radical a 
step, it could start with a smaller one. There 
has long been an argument for separating 
remand prisoners from those who have been 
convicted. Those on remand are still innocent; 
they are in prison not to be punished but to be 
kept under strict supervision until their trial. 
T Ap.kiTig them up with convicted criminals is 
not only unfair but unwise. Farming them out 
tosecure private-sector remand centres would 
make judicial as wdl as penal sense. 

Many Asians in Britain feD. the “cricket test”, • 
according to Mr Norman Tebbit this week. 
“Which side do theyxheer for?” he demandsin 
an interview with the Timeswhkh 

. ■! j#J* must have confused a number of its readers. 
The test is apparently one of cultural identity— 
that which makes one ted at home in one's - 
own country. • 

’ One knows what he tneans, oTcourse. There 
was a time, more than 40 years ago, when a day 
at Lord’s was deeply reassuring. Whether 
England won or lost — usually.the latter — the 
rippling applause for a gbmee past ime teg or 
the murmur of a companiouabte hush was foe • 
sound of a nation at peace, with itself-in • 
midsummer. There might be an occasional . 
visitor fioai the dominions, cheering Btedman . 
to his first hundred. But such a flicker pf 
dissent in that homogeneous gathering was 
brief 

Tte shouts and rattling tin cansm the stands 
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IU and George I (who could hardly speak 
English) would have foiled the cricket test 
Whether the Tudors (Welsh) or the Stuarts 
(Scots) would have cried “On, on you noblest 
English!” from the nursery end is a moot point. 
Mary Tudor was half-Spanish. 

■There are indeed Welsh or Scottish rugby 
crowds who might on a cold damp January 
afternoon, cherish private hopes that the 
French might win at Twickenham — thus 
furthering their own side’s championship 
ambitions. If we cannot trust the London 
Welsh to support England in these circum¬ 
stances, it is surely unreasonable to expect 
loyalty from a cricket-mad grocer who has just 
arrived from Gujarat and sees his former 
countrymen triumphing at the crease. 

The idea of an England cricket XI is now 
equally confused. Ctf those on the recent tour to 
the West Indies; two come from South Africa, 
one'from Jamaica, one from Dominica and 
one .from Barbados, while another, Nasser today not only suggest a hew approach> 

■J 5* applause but also reflect wider divisions m Hmsmn/was bom m India. 
U..IW |. 
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applause - , T ^ 
natinnai loyalties. It is now foe West Jmdum 
bowlers or Indian batsmen who recerve (and 
often deserve) die loudest dieem as they run 
through the .English middle order-batting or 
smite a home-grown spinner past mid-offi 

Whether that it is. a-good thing or not is a 
personal judgcmenL Our aidxt grounds are 
much livelier and as long as die newcomers 
rattle their Coke cans for tiie soundit makes (as 
opposed to - huriing - them at pcopfle down 
below) they cannot he said .to .be-doing any., 
harm.... ■ .. •] 

. Nor is tins divisio'n of loyaltiesr novel- A 
number of. our more fllustiious moiiarchs, 
from wniiam the Conqueror through'William 

Aod who is the man for whom the selectors 
lick' their - lips? The young Worcestershire 
batsman Graeme Hkk, from Zimbabwe. But 
we suppose ibis does not answer Mr Tebbit’s 
poim,whichissimifortotijmniademlessself- 
conscious times by Gilbert and Sullivan: 

For he might have been a RoossUm 
Or a French or Turk or Proosswn 
Or perhaps an Italian! - 
But in spite of all temptations 
To bdongto other nations 
He remans an Englishman 

. Now, will 11 not raise the rafters in the Long 
Room when Messrs Paid start singing that at 
Lonfs? 

LETTERS TO 

Breaking away from Moscow’s hold 
From Dr Masklwd Dzhumtsov 
$ir, Mikhail Gorbachov is not‘re¬ 
cruiting nationalist intellectuals as 
potential leaders of a new specifi¬ 
cally Russian populist from”, as 
-stated in your editorial (‘Brink¬ 
manship in Moscow”, April 12). 
Until now he has been trying to 
stick to the “centre” giving pref¬ 
erence neither to radicals, who are 
ready 10 plunge themselves 
thoughtlessly into the abyss of 
reform, nor 10 the conservative 
flank of the Communist Party, 
standing up for their positions. 

Gorbachov’s credo does not 
imply orientation towards nat¬ 
ional dements or movements, 
Russian or otherwise. He has 
always adhered to the principle of 
consolidation, believing that it is 
unacceptable to be Zed by people 
defending group or nationalist 
interests. This does not mean that 
he is unaware of the feet that most 
of the nations populating the 
Soviet Union have their own 
specific problems crying out for 
solution. The situation in a num¬ 
ber of regions is almost out of 
control, but solutions should still 
be based on consensus, taking into 
account the interests of the entire 
union. 

Ifthis does not happen, national 
egoism may lead to crises (as in 
Lithuania), or simply reduce to 
naught the efforts of the presiden¬ 
tial system to solve problems 
constructively. The Presidential 
Council has other members be¬ 
sides the eminent defender of the 
Russian people's interests you 
highlighted, writer Valentin Ras¬ 
putin. Among them, for i nuance, 
is another writer, Chinghiz Ait¬ 
matov, who is actively campaign¬ 
ing for a solution to the probterns 
feang the Kirghiz people. 

The assertion that Gorbachov is 
recruiting Russian nationalists as 
potential leaders of a Russian 
populist front is, at best, IDogicaL 
Yours faithfully. 
MASKHUD DZHUNUSOV 
(Senior Researcher), 
Institute of Sociology, 
USSR Academy of Sciences, 
14 Leninski Prospekt, 
117901 Moscow, USSR. 
April 19. 

From Mr Wojtek Szcukowski 
Sir, It is ironic that President 
Gorbachov has carried out his 

.threats to use economic coercion 
against Lithuania just a few days 
after the Soviet Union's ad¬ 
mission of responsibility for the 
mass murder of Polish officers at 
Katyn in 1940 (report, April 13). 

The USSR’s annexation of in¬ 
dependent Lithuania in 1940 was 
made possible by-the secret proto¬ 
cols of the September 28, 1939, 
Soviet-German boundary and 
friendship treaty. The Katyn 
massacre — part of a plan to 

desmjy the Polish educated and 
professional classes - was one of 
the ways in which Stalin im¬ 
plemented a secret provision to 
counter “Polish agitation” 

President Gorbachov's latest 
display of determination to bully 
Lithuania into submission dem¬ 
onstrates that there is as yet no 
regret in the Kremlin at some of 
the other clauses of the 1939 treaty 
widi Nazi Germany, and that the 
hors of Stalin, while selectively 
denouncing Stalinism, show little 
willingness to admit the spurious- 
uess of their title to the ilJ-gouen 
territorial proceeds of Stalin's 
collusion with Hitler. 
Yours faithfully. 
WOJTEK SZATKOWSKJ, 
36 Roland Gardens, 
South Kensington, SW7. 
April 19. 

From Mr David Damant 
Sir, Current discussions on 
Lithuania seldom concentrate on 
the feet that President Gorbachov 
has to draw the line somewhere if 
the risks of a disastrous political 
and economic fragmentation of 
the Soviet Union are to be 
reduced: and drawing the line at 
Lithuania is a reasonable decision. 
Indeed a long drawn-out and well- 
publicised crisis for Lithuania 
might serve his purposes rather 
well in dealings with other 
nationalist eruptions. 

The somewhat self-satisfied 
confidence manifested by the 
Lithuanian leadership shows no 
realisation of the situation. That 
may be understandable, but the 
West would be correct in treating 
Lithuania as no more than a pawn 
in a larger game in which Lithua¬ 
nia itself will suffer if things go 
wrong. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID DAMANT, 
12 Agar Street, WC2. 
April 19. 

From Mr K W. Miesdcis 
Sir. The USSR will not suddenly 
collapse because the Baltic states 
are trying to return to the indepen¬ 
dence which they enjoyed before 
the last war. However, consid¬ 
erable difficulties for Soviet Rus¬ 
sia may result from the inability of 
the Soviet leaders, including Mr 
Gorbachov, to persuade them¬ 
selves and the Baltic states that it 
is in everybody’s interest to re¬ 
place the present out-of-date 
relationship by an up-to-date 
friendship. 

This is difficult, to put it mildly, 
with Russian tanks in Lithuanian 
towns and the menacing clouds of 
economic sanctions. 
Yours sincerely, 
K. W. MIESZKIS, 
84 Hereford Road, 
Monmouth, Gwent. 

Poll tax disquiet 
From Lord Houghton of 
Sowerby. CH 
Sir, I well remember the passive 
resisters following the Education 
Act 1903 (“Protest that hit the 
Tories”, April 14). My father was 
one of them, and so were many 
others from the Nonconformist 
chapels in my home town in 
Derbyshire. I have a photograph 
of a hay cart full of them, hailing 
passers-by as they made slow 
progress to the magistrates’ court 

My boyhood, right up to leaving 
home 10 years afterwards, was 
disturbed by the annual visit of the 
police to serve the summons on 
ray father. For weeks each year 
home life was embittered by the 
domestic argument about the 
threat of his 14 days in prison for 
refusal to pay. 

Unlike the peril tax, this resis¬ 
tance was not on the grounds of 
being “unfair”, or “unjust”, or 
“inability to pay”. In 1903 it wasa 
moral issue, a deeply-held con¬ 
scientious objection to an edu¬ 
cation rate levied to fond the 
maintenance of Church schools. 
This went for deeper than any¬ 
thing I have heard against the poll 
tax. 
Yours feithfoJfy. 
HOUGHTON OF SOWERBY. 
House of Lords. 
April 16. 

Lost legend 

Gerhardie9s ‘block’ 
From Mr Michael Ivens, 

Sir, Dr Stuttafoitfs comments on 
the great novelist William Ger- 
hardie (Medical Briefing, April 19) 
are quite distasteful Those of os 
who knew William Gerhardie well 
for very many years knew that he 
wasn’t the slightest bit schizo¬ 
phrenic. There were deep reasons 
for his literary block, but they 
certainly weren't schizoid. 

To describe him as miserly, 
fearful of the world and sur¬ 
rounded by mounds of old news¬ 
papers is ridiculous. He didn't like 
leaving his fiat, but very much 
welcomed visits by people he 
thought would amuse him. He was 
poor, but certainly not miserly. He 
was not surrounded by old news¬ 
papers but by boxes containing the 
manuscript of his magnum opus. 
This Present Breath, which was 
never completed, 

I haven't seen the work he left, 
though he read a good deal of it to 
me. I doubt whether Dr Stuttaford 
has seen it either, yet he describes 
it .as “gibberish”. Gerhardie’s 
biographer. Dido Davies, has seen 
it and described it.as a fascinating 
record of human consciousness. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL IVENS, 
40 Doughty Street, WCL 
April 19. 

From Mr Brendan Carroll 
Sir, The headline on Dilys Pow¬ 
ell's excellent valedictory to Greta 
Garbo (“The last of the legends”, 
April 17) is not strictly correct. 
The fabulous Marlene Dietrich 
still fives in Paris and will this year 
celebrate her 89th birthday. 

Of all the great stars of the 
1930s, Dietrich was the only one 
whose name could be spoken in 
the same breath as that of Garbo. 
With Davis. Crawford, Stanwyck, 
Shearer and, now, Garbo all gone 
to their respective rewards, it most 
give her much pleasure — in spite 
of her recluse-like existence - to 
know that she has outlived them 
all to become, truly, “the last of 
the legends”. 1 am sure Miss 
Powell—who in the sphere of film 
criticism is something of a legend 
herself — will agree. 
Yours sincerely, 
BRENDAN G. CARROLL, 
2 Southbank Road, 
Grassendale. Liverpool 19. 

Roadside flowers 
From Mr Michael Sargent 
Sir, Having recently driven many 
miles through the south of Engr 
land 1 am astonished by the 
outcrop of daffodils in the most 
unlikely places - not wild daffo¬ 
dils nestling in the hedgerows but 
overbred blooms in organised 
clumps or regimented blocks 
spaced along the roadsides. This 
week, by the Buckingham bypass 
there even appeared phalanxes of 
tulips - what next, salvias? 

Roadside flowers are a joy but 
why intrude suburban garden 
flowers in country verges? Surely 
we should be choosing plants 
which are appropriate to the local 
soil and aspect: cowslips, violets, 
primroses, ox eye daisies, hare¬ 
bells. poppies — there is no lack of 
choice. But who is to stop the 
march of the army of daffodils? 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL SARGENT. 
5 Church Street, 
Brill, Buckinghamshire. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

Marriage and religion 
From Rabbi Jonathan Romain 
Sir, The dilemma faced by the 
Catholic Church with regard to 
mixed-faith marriages (“Catholics 
in confusion”, article, April 7) is 
shared by synagogues and most 
other religious groups. We con¬ 
sider it preferable that a person 
marries someone of their own 
faith, yet have to acknowledge that 
there is an increasing tendency not 
to do so. 

Once we have come to terms 
with that reality - and it is a 
difficult task - we then meet 
another problem. We want to 
maintain the faith and pass it on to 
the next generation, but is it fair to 
insist that one partner's religion 
takes precedence over that of the 
other? Not if we recognise, as 
Judaism does, that there are many 
ways to heaven and that all the 
major faiths are valid in the eyes 
of God. Changing a written prom- 
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Confusion in our classrooms 
From the Principal of Wakefield 
District College 
Sir, Hie vote to confront the 
Government taken by the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers (report, 
April 18) will certainly raise the 
profile of the education pro¬ 
fession, but not necessarily In a 
way which many teachers and 
lecturers might wish. Yet h is 
difficult to see how reason could 
replace the primacy of rhetoric 
when the teaching unions are 
many in number, concerned 
mainly with improving pay and 
conditions, and offer little consis¬ 
tency regarding tactics. 

Surely now is the time for the 
establishment of a Professional 
Teaching Council, with individual 
teacher registration, which could 
provide a national and neutral 
forum about issues of common 
interest and, in so doing, raise the 
positive profile of the profession 
by emphasising its problems, but 
also its considerable successes. 
Yours faithfully. 
K. W. RUDDIMAN. Principal, 
Wakefield District College, 
Wakefield Centre. 
Margaret Street, 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire. 
April 19. 

From Mr R. J. Wilson 
Sir, Your leader (April 17) rightly 
suggests a constructive way out of 
the horrendous mess into which 
the National Curriculum (for all 
its potential benefits) is currently 
leading schools, particularly in the 
final two years of compulsory 
education. 

An article in The Afew York 
Times (April 4) on radical changes 
made in Kentucky, removing the 
power of the State to dictate the 
syllabus, suggests the spirit which 
should inform Government think¬ 
ing. Two quotations will make the 
point: 
The Kentucky lawmakers may well 
have signaled the eclipse of one of 
the most stifling educational trends 
of the last decade: the growing 
control by state education depart¬ 
ments over how teachers and stu¬ 
dents spend their lime. 
The Department may not tell teach¬ 
ers and principals in successful 
schools bow to run their classes. 
“Regulation is for schools that are 
failing, not for ones that are succeed¬ 
ing”. said Jack Foster, secretary of 
the Governor’s Education and Cul¬ 
ture cabinet. 
Yours faithfollv, 
ROBIN WILSON (Headmaster), 
Trinity SchooL, Shirley Park. 
Croydon, Surrey. 
April 19. 

Inside State schools 
From Mr Ivor Chapman 
Sir, Mr John Horn, president Of 
the Secondary Heads Association, 
urges teachers in State schools to 
support their own system (report. 
April 7). He would like them to 
send their own children 10 State 
schools. 

Why should they not do so? As 
deputy bead of an outer London 
comprehensive school which 
maintains high standards in nearly 
every respect, I can see one main 
and fundamental deficiency m my 
own and every other State school: 
that is our inability to get rid of the 
child who is a thoroughly evil 
influence on others ana a dis¬ 
rupter of their education. 

Ninety-five per cent of our 
pupils are. at heart, willing, pleas¬ 
ant and cooperative. Disciplinary 
processes and sanctions concerned 
with the remaining 5 per cent 
consume an inordinate amount of 
the time of our most experienced 
teachers. A quick and efficient 
means of disposing of those whose 

r presence vitiates the education of 
others is an urgent need. 

When we can protect the nor¬ 
mal ordinary pupil not only from 
the ill effects of immediate contact 
with the amoral few but also from 

From Mrs S. R. Campion 
Sir, No - not at all “unwillingly 10 
school” (leader, April 1IX Of 
course it is professionally satisfy* 
ing 10 have greater budgetary 
control at school level. Neither my 
staff nor I are reluctant to make 
the most of our increased auton¬ 
omy. Is ft so exciting, though, 
when our budget, based as it is on 
average costs, will not fund this 
real school? 

My quandary is this: as a well- 
established school we have many 
experienced and long-staying staff 
They are a great asset. My budget 
however is based on avenge staff 
costs. The Government’s teacher 
recruitment campaign seeks to 
bring back into the profession 
those who have for one reason or 
another given up teaching. These 
returners will be very expensive as 
they are at or near the top of the 
incremental scale. 

My school cannot afford them. 
We have only one applicant for a 
PE vacancy at present’ she’s an 
experienced teacher and we can’t 
afford her. There are ever fewer 
young recruits to teaching: almost 
every subject is now a shortage 
area. Where shall I find affordable 
teachers? Where will experienced 
teachers find jobs? 
Yours faithfully, 
SUSAN CAMPION 
(Headmistress), 
Woodford County High School, 
High Road. 
Woodford Green, Essex. 
April 11. 

From Dr J. C. Gibbings 
Sir. Mr D. Hatfield (April 16) does 
not mention a serious deficiency 
in the practice of the examining 
boards. I refer to the upgrading of 
results arising from re-marking. 

In a school of which I am a 
governor we had seven pupils 
upgraded last year in just one A- 
level subject, directly as a result of 
our request for re-marking 

First, this shows the complete 
inadequacy of the “processing and 
checking” procedures for which 
Mr Hatfiekl claims considerable 
time is needed. Secondly, in our 
case the board took six weeks to 
re-mark these few scripts, by 
which time all seven of our sixth- 
formers had lost their places in 
tertiary education. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. C. GIBBINGS, 
7 Andrews Walk, 
HeswalL 
WirraL Merseyside. 
April 17. 

the associated loss of his or her 
rightful share of teachers' time, we 
will be able to send our own1 
children to our own schools with 
total confidence. 
Yours faithfully. 
IVOR CHAPMAN, 
11 Woodside Park Avenue, 
Walthamstow. El 7. 

From Mr G. C Roseblade 
Sir, As someone who teaches in a 
State school but has a daughter in 
an independent school I regard Mr 
Horn's reasoning as faulty. Would 
he. I wonder, argue that people 
who work for a local authority 
housing department should 
choose to live only in council 
housing or that those who drive 
buses or trains should not run 
their own cars? 

The point is, surely, that, like 
other State-sector employees, 
teachers should be free to choose 
from the range of facilities on offer 
whether they be publicly or pri¬ 
vately controlled. A teacher is 
after all employed to teach, not to 
act as an ambassador for State 
education. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM G ROSEBLADE, 
245 Chilwell Lane, 
Bramcote, 
Nottingham. 

War horses 
From Lieutenant-Colonei 
G. N. Ross 
Sir, There used to be a very fine 
picture of Napoleon on Marengo 
(letters, April 4,16, 18) in the old 
United Sendees Gub in Pall Mall 
— whether a copy or the original, I 
do not know. I have always 
understood that the grey Arab 
pony used by the artist was the 
property of my great-great-grand¬ 
father, Lieutenant General Sir 
William Augustus Quentin. He 
commanded the 10th Hussars in 
the Peninsular campaign, com¬ 
manded a cavalry brigade at 
Waterloo and finished up as 
Queen Victoria's Master of Horse. 

He is buried in the grounds of 
Kew Parish Church - a fact We 
were always told that the Arab was 
buried in Kew Gardens (not 
verified). 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
G. N. ROSS, 
Flat 19. 
33-39 Redcliffe Square. SWI0. 

ise to a verbal one does not 
disguise the religious one-upman¬ 
ship implicit. 

Although priests and rabbis 
may wish such unions did not 
occur, surely we must consider a 
mixed-faith family lhat is loving 
and God-fearing to be belter than 
one that is seething with religious 
rivalry or that declares “a plague 
on both your houses”. It means 
giving the couple the freedom to 
establish their own religious life¬ 
style, without burdening them 
with guilt or constricting them 
with edicts. 

The traditions of both partners 
must carry equal weight and the 

..religious identity of any children is 
for the parents to decide and 
cannot be hijacked by either faith. 
Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN ROMAIN, 
Maidenhead Synagogue, 
9 Boyn Hill Avenue. 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 

NHS resources 
From Mr Derek W. Parsons 
Sir, Dr J. L. G. Thomson (April 5) - 
and Dr Oscar Craig (April 10) ■ 
point out the need for more r 
magnetic resource imaging (MRJ) ■ 
scanners in the NHS. Sadly, new ; 
high technology is expensive and • 
has to compete for a piece of the ' 
NHS cake. 

When recently my surgeon ad¬ 
vised an MRI scan to investigate . 
my disabling back pain. I was - 
lucky, as I could have one done ! 
privately and thus have speedy 
curative surgery. I was spared the 
invasion of a needle and contrast 1 
into the spinal space, and the I 
invasion of more X-rays. ; 

My NHS patients with similar * 
problems cannot have an MRI 
scan as the district health au¬ 
thority budget allows for the > 
purchase of only 20 such scans a ’ 
year for a population of 300.000. ■ 
Their chances of this more infor¬ 
mative investigation appear - 
bleaker with the White Paper l 
proposals, with tighter budget ; 
control, and no more cake. 
Yours etc. 
DEREK W. PARSONS 
(Consultant orthopaedic surgeon), 
Meon House. Meon dose. 
Downs Way, 
Tad worth. Surrey. 

Red herring? 
From Miss S. B. S. Pigrome 
Sir, Your account in today's paper 
(April 17) of the sale of illegally 
caught salmon to hotel chefs re¬ 
minds me that I once stayed at a 
hotel at which the dinner menu in¬ 
cluded “poached Severn salmon”. 
At the time I thought this ambigu¬ 
ous, but now I wonder wheiher the 
management were not simply 
being honest. 
Yours faithfully. 
STELLA PIGROME. 
Round Chimney, Playden. 
Rye, East Sussex. 
April 17. 
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■April 20. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. Trustee of the Council of 

- --Si George's House, this evening 
■"attended the 1990 St George’s 
_ House Annual Lecture at St 

*- George's Chapel Windsor. 

-The Queen edebrates her birth- 
^■day today. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: Prince Edward will 
attend die first European Rugby 
Player of the Year Awards 
dinner at the Savoy Hotel at 
8.10. 
TOMORROW: Prince Edward 
will attend a luncheon at Twick¬ 
enham at 12.30: and attend the 
Four Home Unions rugby foot¬ 
ball match against the Rest of 
Europe at 3.00. 

Forthcoming marriages 
"r|Mr AJ. Charming 

and Miss DJVI. Thody 
;;.The engagement is announced 

between Augustus John, second 
___ son of Mr Austin Cbanning, of 
T Wexford. Ireland, and the late 
- Mrs Joan Charming. and Donna 
_1 Mary, second daughter of Mr 
.-and Mrs John Thody, of 
- Buck-fast leigh, Devonshire. 

—Dr. PJH.Y. Ching 
- and Miss 5JL Wong 
-• The engagement is announced 
--between Peter, eldest son of Dr. 
_Y.K_ Ching. MBE. JP and Mrs 
• Ching. of Hong Kong, and Sally. 

_ youngest daughter of Mr and 
. Mrs S.C. Wong, of Singapore. 
2 Mr NJL Collier 
■ and Ms A-M. Lawlor 
‘^The engagement is announced 
...'between Nicholas, only son of 
- Mr and Mrs E.H.R. Collier, of 
"York, and Anne-Marie, only 

. daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
-Lawlor, of London. 

Sir MJ’-R. Corfield 
/"and Miss LP. Spencer-PhiUips 
4 The engagement is announced 
* between Piers, younger son of 
-■ Mr and Mrs Michael Corfield. 
. of Kingston House, Tomes. 
’.Devon, and Lucilla. youngest 

daughter of Dr and Mrs Patrick 
, Spencer-PhiUips. of Levells 

HalL Bildeston. Suffolk. 
* "Mr S.CA Cranmer 
--and Miss AJ. Boyd 

The engagement is announced 
/.between Richard, elder son of 
_-Mr and Mrs John Cranmer, of 

. Winchester, Hampshire and 
Alison, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Cam Boyd, of 

.Ballinglen. County Wicklow. 

’_Mr NJ. Firth 
"and Miss J J. Garsrnd 
'•The engagement is announced 

between NigeL younger son of 
-Dr and Mrs Paul Firth, of Hale 
Barnes, Cheshire and Julia, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Olav 

- Garsrud. of Sunderland. Tyne 
^nd W'ear. 

‘JMr JV.L Hudson 
■and Miss L-J-E- Scott 
The engagement is announced 

~ between Nick, son of Mr Derek 
-Hudson and ihe late Mrs Ellie 
/.'Hudson, of Brentwood. Essex, 
-and Loma. daughter of the late 

Mr Grahame Scon and Mrs 
Jean Scott, of Milngavie, 

“Glasgow-. 

kMt R.D.C. Jefferies 
-and Miss P.A. Taft 
■The engagement is announced 
-between Richard, son of Mr and 
/Mrs Derek Jefferies, of West 
-Wickham. Kem. and Patricia, 
^daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
TaiL of Teignmouth, South 
Devon. 

4Mr R.C. Woodier 
.and Miss B-J. Runnier 
•The engagement is announced 

between Robert Christopher, 
elder son of Dr N. Woodier, of 
J/landdona. Anglesey, and Mrs 
ZG.L Woodier, of Aughioo. Lan- 
"eashire. and Belinda Jane, 
.daughter of Mr and Mrs D.B. 
Riramer. of Ormskirk. 
Lancashire. 

Mr J .A. Jolliffe 
and Miss D J. Saul 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of the 
late Mr D.N. Jolliffe and of Mrs 
Jolliffe, formerly, of Dover. 
Kent, and Dorothy Jane, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P.B. 
Saul, of London. 
Mr M.W. Kennedy 
and Miss AJL McKetmu 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark William, son of 
Mr and Mrs William T. Ken¬ 
nedy. of Timperiey. Cheshire 
and Amanda Eleanor, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Gerald J. 
Mckeown, of Highgate, 
London. 
Mr J.N. Kilpatrick 
and Miss J.M. Crittenden 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs Neil Kilpatrick, of Colin- 
ton, Edinburgh, and Jenny, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin 
Crittenden of Broadsiairs, Kent. 
Mr C- O’Dowd 
and Miss T. Kirkby 
The engagement is announced 
between Conor, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Rory O'Dowd, of 
Shannon, Co. Clare, and Tania, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Colin Kirkby. of Bromley, Kent. 
Mr JJL Ransom 
and Miss JJEJVL Borselli 
The engagement is announced 
between John Richard (Pon) 
Ransom, youngest son of Mrs 
Mary Ransom, of Maresfield, 
Sussex, and the late Mr Alan 
Ransom, and Julia Emma 
Margherita Borselli. daughter of 
Romano and Sheelagh Borselli, 
of Maresfield. Sussex. 
Mr A. Reid 
and Miss S. Hen thorn 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasdair, eldest son of 
Dr and Mrs John Reid, of 
Trinity, Jersey. Channel Isles, 
and Sheryl, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Jeremy Hen thorn, of 
Oxhey, Hertfordshire 
Mr AJVI. Ridge 
and Miss KJ. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, only son of the 
late Mr M.A. Ridge and of Mrs 
P. Ridge, of Newton Abbot, 
Devon, and Kathryn, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek 
Wilson, of West Horsley, 
Surrey. 
Miss L Sanders 
and Baron G. Gnerrier de 
Dunxast 
The engagement is announced 
between Lyvia Sanders, only 
daughter of Mr Roy Sanders and 
Mrs Anthony Marwood. and 
Baron Gilles Guenier de 
Du mast, eldest son ofBaron and 
Baronne Bernard Guenier de 
Dumast. 

Mr S. Dymoke 
and Miss C. Clark 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Dymoke, of Harpen- 
den. Hens, and Catherine, 
daughter of Dr Michael Clark 
MP and Mrs Clark, of Rochfoid, 
Essex. 

Birthdays 
-TODAY: Professor Gerald Ben- 
-ney, gold and silversmith. 60: 
'Sir George Burton, former 
/chairman. Fisons. 74; Mr 
■Charles Carrington, author, 93: 
foe Earl of Derby, 72: Mr 
Laurence Ellis, rector, Edin¬ 
burgh Academy. S8; Sir Eric 
Haulkner, former chairman, 
-Lloyds Bank, 76; Professor Sir 
Lawrence Go wing, painter. 72; 
Air Marshal Sir John Huntcr- 
Tod. 73; Sir Robin Ibbs, deputy 
chairman, Lloyds Bank, 64; Mr 
John McCabe, director, London 
College of Music. SI; Dr 
fialfdan Mahler, former direc¬ 
tor-general. WHO. 67. 
-- Miss Angela Mortimer, tennis 
player, 58; Mr John Mortimer, 
QG, barrister, playwright and 
author. 67; Mr Geoffrey Palmer, 
’Prime Minister of New Zealand. 
4S; Sir Raymond Potter, former 
chairman. Halifax Building 
Society, 74; Mr Anthony Quinn, 
actor. 75. 

TOMORROW: Mr Leo Abse, 
former MP, 73: Lord Airedale, 
75: Sir Michael Aliyah. math¬ 
ematician, 61; Sir Christopher 
Ball, former warden, Keble Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, 55; Mr Alan Bond, 
company chairman and yachts¬ 
man, 52; Mr Peter Bowring, 
former chairman. C T Bowring, 
67; Mile Yvette Chauvire. balle¬ 
rina assoluta. 73; Mr George 
Cole, actor, 65; Mr Alan Dukes, 
leader. Fine Gael Party, 45; Dr 
Eric Fen by. composer. 84; Mr 
Lloyd Honeyghan, boxer. 30. 

Mr Ronald Hynd, choreog¬ 
rapher. 59; Mr Nico Laden is. 
restaurateur, 56; Sir Yehudi 
Menuhin. OM. violinist. 74; Mr 
Jack Nicholson, actor, director 
and producer, 53; Sir Sidney 
Nolan. OM. artist. 73; the Earl 
of Oxford and Asquith. 74; Miss 
Margaret Pereira, forensic sci¬ 
entist. 62; Viscount Portman, 
56; Professor Sir Eric Scowen, 
physician, 80. 
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James ("Jimmy") 
Chippetiieid, the sixth genera¬ 
tion of his family to head 
Chipperfidd Grots and a 
safari park pioneer, died Oft 
April 20 aged 78. 

BORN in a caravan in 
Corsham, "Wilts, Jimmy 
Chipperfidd spent most of his 
childhood touring the country 
with his famil/s travelling 
fidr. He suffered from a lack of 
schooling bat was edneated in 
the ring as a trapeze artist and 
to wrestle with bears. The 
latter drill brought him to the 
London Palladium just before 
the war with a bear called 
Brunt in a George Blade 
extravaganza, London 
Rhapsody. 

Despite his strong family 
ties, Jimmy had defied Ins 
father’s orders and doped to 
marry his childhood sweet¬ 
heart Rosie Purchase during 
his early twenties. 

UnaUe to join the war effort 
after the outbreak of Second 
World War because he could 
not add up sufficiently well, 
Chipperfield, aged 28, sent 
himself to school in 
Stockbridge, Hampshire. He 
eventually was accepted into 
the RAF and flew Mosquito 
aircraft. After demobilisation, 
Cbipperfield rejoined the cir¬ 
cus with bis brother Dick. 
Together they built a huge 
circus empire and travelled 

Europe with their family and 
animate until their partner¬ 
ship split ig> iazhe 1950s. 

Jimmy Chipperfidd regn- 
lariy visited game reserves in 
Africa, catching animate to 
bring them hack to his shows, 
a practice which, later in¬ 
volved him in a number of 
controversies. He was out¬ 
spoken and Iris relations with 
the London Zoo for a period 
in the eady Seventies were hot 
exactly cordiaL 

It was In Africa that foe idea 
of the safari park originated. 
Lord Bath was the first land: 
owner to join in partnership , 
with CMpperfidd to farm 
Longlcat safari park in 1966. 
The joint venture defied the: 
sceptics and proved an enor¬ 
mous success. 

The idea of the taste of the 
. wild in captivity spread across 
the country and other parks 
soon opened elsewhere, 
including ventures in Europe. 

1 Chipperfield became a 
millionare through his shrewd 
business brain and survived 
the unpopularity of the arcus 
by means of his safari park 
empire. 

More recently he consoli¬ 
dated his efforts on Longlcat 
Safari Park, gradually 
withdrawing his interests in 
the other wildlife centres. 

He cared deeply for his 
animate and brushed aside 
cririewm 0f circuses by saying 

it was fair tokcqp animals m 
captivity if they were weft 
cared for. Jmmiy Ghipperfield 
dkd smrounded by the jhb- 
fwate he loved. Pets included 
James, a 24-year-old 
chimpanzee, Congo, a. pet. 
zebra, and Geoigp, a rabnoa- 
jankcodoloa 

He win be remembered for 
fags shrewd business acumen 
and abtGrty to adapt Ms show¬ 
man’s instincts to modem 

that hi riff on bis family’s long 
traditions. His business, em¬ 
pire will carry on as usual in 
the bands of his family. 

Two things remained con¬ 
stants GopperffekTs fife; his 
memory of everyone who bad 
been late for aa appointment 
and his certainty about the 
wisdom of introducing wild 
animate into- parks where 
people could drive among 
them. 

C^rnrimManhatiSpk^fae 
art dealer, died a&dSS m 
April 11,1990. Hemhpmon 
August 39.1904. 

MARSHALL Spink, ariettas 
known throughout foggBcr- 
national ..art. ratatoX, at 
-Robm” to his mMiffjwiids, 
was a weft Imown osd-ittHer 
euperi based in the West fnd 
of London for afore fe 50 
years- Wt 

He was eiducatwfat the Lcys 
School Cambridge, aod ktor- 
wanfe spent sevierafyears in 
NendsafeL Swieeriafod.^arn- 
ing French and eniBraig'tbe - 
Sane of Europe. M 
a short period in New Zealand 
before retunrinft to EugJand 
where he joined Sp&k . and 
Son in the cbm dfpaninrin. 
However, he soon realised 
that his real mterea lay in fine 
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opened^ with more than 20 of 
bis own parks modeled ® i 
worldwide, he told a Times 
corieqxnadent ifiat though 
The Times and Fariiainem 
had called it stupid - and the 
accusation stfll ranlded - he 
knew he was right to go ahead. 
But it was finafly bis info who 
convmced him.. 

He Iraves his widow. Rose, 
and three children, Jrrim, 
Maryand Margaret 

THE RT REY GEORGE REINDORP ALAN SNUDDEN 

The Ri Rev George Edmund 
Reindorp, DD, former Bishop 
of Guildford (1961-1973) and 
of Salisbury (1973-81). died on 
April 20, aged 78. He was bom 
on December 19,1911. 

THE Rt Rev George Remdorp 
was an outstanding and excep¬ 
tionally versatile Bishop. He 
had an easy eloquence which 
attracted large congregations 
and made him a popular after- 
dinner speaker. He was a 
polished raconteur and an 
adept mimic. 

With such qualities be com¬ 
bined a very considerable 
adminstrative ability. Beneath 
all there was a genuine sincer¬ 
ity, an unswerving dedication 
to his vocation and an energy 
of such driving force that 
some of those who served 
under him did not find life 
easy. The rewards, though, 
were considerable. 

George Reindorp was edu¬ 
cated at Felsted School, Trin¬ 
ity College. Cambridge, and 
finally Westcott House; He 
was ordained in St Paul's 
Cathedral and his ministry 
began in the parish of St Mary 
Abbots, Kenangton in 1937. 
During the war he served in 
the Royal Navy as a Chaplain. 

In 1946 Reindorp was ap¬ 
pointed Vicar of St Stephen, 
Rochester Row, with St Mary 
the Virgin, Vincent Square. 
His preaching, his devoted 
pastoral care, and his compul¬ 
sion to communicate the Gos- 

Marriages 
Mr MJX Waddington 
and Miss VJL Morley 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday? April 14, 1990. be¬ 
tween Mr Matthew Wadding¬ 
ton, son of the Rt Hon David 
Waddington and Mrs Wadding¬ 
ton, and Miss Valerie Morley, 
daughter of Mrs Lillian How- 
son, of Scarborough, at St 
Mary’s Parish Church, 
Clough ton. 
Mr MJRJEL Stansfeld 
and Miss IVLA. Joseph 
The marriage took place on 
Wednesday, April 18. between 
Mr Martin Raymond Eardley 
Stansfeld, of New York, and 
Miss Monica Ann Joseph, of 
Youngstown, Ohio, at the 
Church of St Paul the Apostle, 
Manhattan, New York. 

pel resulted in a crowded 
Church for both Sunday and 
weekday services. His admin¬ 
istrative ability stood him in 
good stead when several ad¬ 
jacent pantiles were pul in his 
charge during this period of 
postwar re-organisation. Dur¬ 
ing this successful ministry he 
trained a number of young 
priests who subsequently held 
high office in the Church. 

In 1957 he was appointed 
Provost of Southwark Cathe¬ 
dral. This was a difficult 
assignment but nevertheless 
he left his mark although his 
tenure of office lasted but four 
years. In 1961 he was con¬ 
secrated Lord Bishop of 
Guildfbrd. The choice could 
not have been better. He 
became popular and 
admired, although inevitably 
his determination and tireless 
energy hurt some and shamed 
others. 

He so transformed the 
financial position of the Di¬ 
ocese that it gained the reput¬ 
ation for paying its clergy well 
and for ensuring that the 
parsonage houses were in 
good condition and of the 
right size. The spiritual life of 
the Diocese was also im¬ 
proved and a valuable link 
was established with the Prov¬ 
ince of West Africa. 

Reindorp’s arrival in 
Gufldford coincided with the 
consecration of the new 
Cathedral. His experience in 
Southwark and his enthu¬ 
siasm for making the Cathe- 

Service 
dinners 
London Scottish 

The annual reunion dinner of all 
ranks of the 1939/45 1st. 2nd 
and 3rd Battalions of the 
London Scottish. TA, was held 
last night at Regimental Head¬ 
quarters. 95 Horseferry Road. 
Mr Douglas Clarke presided. 

3 Squadron HAC 
Major S F N Lalor, Com¬ 
mander, 3 Squadron Honour¬ 
able Artillery Company, presi¬ 
ded at the annual dinner held 
last night at Armoury House. 
Colonel I C Irvine and Colonel 
M S H Ring were the principal 
guests and Mr N W E Boden 
also spoke. 

dial the centre of the Diocese 
for worship, education and 
music, shared fortunately by 
the Dean and Chapter, pro¬ 
duced a wonderful response 
from the parishes. 

In 1973, much to his sur¬ 
prise, Reindorp was translated 
to Salisbury, where be stayed 
until 1981. There bis abound¬ 
ing energy quickly made him 
widely known over the exten¬ 
sive Diocese and his gift for 
administration increasingly 
bore fruit 

During a busy life Reindorp 
found time for broadcasting 
and for writing some half a 
dozen short books of popular 
theology. He had a gift for 
communication and could 
captivate his audience, es- 
peoally the young. 

His communication skills 
were put to good use with the 
BBC Radio Religious Depart¬ 
ment in 1982-83 arranging 
and performing services and 
other programmes. In 1982, 
he became an Assistant 
Bishop in the Diocese of 
London. 

Another happy and success¬ 
ful aspect of his ministry was 
that of conducting missions. 
This took him to Canada, 
Australia 'and the African 
continent, among other 
places. In 1970 he took his seat 
in the House of Lords. 

His first wife died in 1987 
and he is survived by bis 
second wife, three sons and a 
daughter. 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Jan van Riebeeclc. 
naval surgeon, founder of Cape 
Town, Culemboig, The Nether¬ 
lands. 1619; Friedrich Froebd, 
educator, Oberweissbach, Ger¬ 
many, 1782; Charlotte Bronte, 
Thornton. Yorks, 1816; Sir Her¬ 
bert Barker, manipulative sur¬ 
geon, Southport, 1869; Henri de 
Montherlant, novelist and dra¬ 
matist, Paris. 1896. 
DEATHS: Saint Anselm, arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1093- 
1109, Canterbury, 1109; Peter 
Abelard, theologian, Chalon- 
sut-Sa&ne, U42; Henry VXI, 
reigned 1485-1509. Richmond, 
Surrey. 1509; Jean Racine, 
dramatist. Paris. 1699; Prince 
Eugene of Sayoy, soldier and 
statesman, Vienna, 1736; David 
Mallet, poet, London. 1765; 
Marie Twain, Redding, Connec- 1 
ticut, 1910; Samuel R Crockett, i 
novelist, Avignon, 1914; Man- 
fired von Richthofen (the Red 
Baron), German air fighter, shot 
down. 1918; Eleanora Duse, 
actress, Pittsburgh, 1924; Rob¬ 
ert Bridges, Poet Laureate 1913- 
30, ChilswdL Kent, 1930; John 
Maynard Keynes, Baron 
Keynes, economist, Tilton. 
Somerset, 1946; Sir Stafford 
Cripps, statesman, Zurich, 
1952; Sir Edward Appleton, 
physicist, Nobel laureate 1947, 
Edinburgh, 1965; Francois Du- 
valier, president of Haiti 1957- 
71, Port-au-Prince, 1971. 
Tomonow 
BIRTHS; Henry Fielding, nov¬ 
elist, Sharpham Park. Somerset. 
1707; Immanuel Kant, philos¬ 
opher, Kouigsberg, Germany, 
1724; James Grahame, poet, 
Glasgow, 1765: Phil May, 
cartoonist, Wortiey, Yorks, 
1864; Lenin, Ulyanovsk, 1870;. 
Vladimir Nabokov, novelist, 
Leningrad, .1899: Kathleen Per¬ 
rier, contralto. Higher Walton, 
Lancs, 1912. 
DEATHS: John Tradescant, 
traveller and gardener, London. 
1662; James Hargreaves, in-, 
venter of the spinning jenny. 
Nottingham 1778; John Crome, 
landscape painter, Norwich. 
J821r Thomas Rowlandson, 
caricaturist. London, 1827. 

Alan John Alfred Srtudden, 
CBE, Chairman and Manag¬ 
ing Director of Monarch Air¬ 
lines, died on April 14 aged 58. 
He was bom on May22,1931. 

ALAN Stondden was one of a 
small band of leaders of the 
British charter airline industry 
who formulated and in¬ 
troduced a new deal for foe 
package holiday tzavefiec, 

When he became Managing 
Director of Monarch Aidines 
in 1979, second-hand aircraft 
and indifferent standards of 
in-flight sendee ^were common 
in this sector of aviation in 
Britain. 

Snndden took the view that 
holidaymakers deserved as 
good a deal as those flying oat 
services with the scheduled 
airiines, and followed a policy 
of acquiring^modem je&. di¬ 
rectly front foe assembly fines 
of the manufacturers. At tire 
same time:, he introduced: a 
high level of camn service, 
with well turned-out 
stewardesses serving hot 
meals. The policy resulted in 
repeat business and helped the 
airline to prosper and expand 
at a time when the darter 
sector was reporting 
casualties. • ■ 
. Holders yet to be delivaed 
are included, Monarch’s fleet 
today , totals more than 20 
twin-engine, modem jets, 
Boeing 737s and 757s, and tire 
300-seater Airbus A300-60CR. 
The first of an order for four of 
foe latter wide-bofoed typeof 
airliner, the first to go on the 

British register, was delivered 
to Monarch’s base at Luton 
Airport earlier this week. A 
handing-over ceremony that 
had been planned^ with senior 
Airbus Indnstrie executives, 
indodtngfoe President of tire 
Europeaamaniifoctniingcan- 
soctiran, Jean Pierson, due to 
attend, was cancelled as the 
news of Saaddea’s death. 
. in contrast to tire many 
flamboyant personalities in 

ness, Alan Snndden was dif¬ 
fident and retiring, zvakfiag 
publicity as much as postiUe 
in an industry which thrives 
on iL At air shows such as 
Ebrnborougt^ and Paris, be 
could have been mistaken for 
a casual aircraft qwtta; rather 
than a senior aviation exec¬ 
utive with minions afdoSars 
to sjrend. on aircraft, engines, 
and ftermpacg nqui^ilqwit ""1 

. He was a highly-respected 
figure rathe British aviation 
industry and his views were 
greatly valued. They were 
based pst 35 years experience 
in the volatile charter sector, j 
daring which period that see-1 
torprogns^fromiHstoD- 
enguted aircraft; / to 
computerised jets. 

Snndden was edneated at 
Shooters HH1 ScbooL He 
served as an ..RAF officer 
between 1948 and J956, and 
tin leaving the service joined 
Dan-Air, anofoerfeading Brit- 
ish charter airfine, until be 
went to Monarchm 1979:. 

He leaves a widow and two 
soraand two daughters 

early 1930$ be left foe family 
firm and set op his riftfe art 
gallery in foe West E&d of 

Over tire nett SO^Seara, 
Marshall Spink beqfrne 
widely known ramttrnfltaul 
art circles and helped to bttiid 
up important collections ra 
museums around foe worid. 
Spcok had an excellent eye for 
pictures and on raatiy rdeca- 
sams jetted ixnpfirtua print¬ 
ings which vhpc prevfouslv 
tuattrifataed. His disooveA.^- 
over 50 years were-nufoeRMts 
and inaaded fora Rem¬ 
brandts, a Raphael m .^Tin- 
toretto and a Boscfa. fir foe 
early 1950s he ^ao^ired a 
complete Tiepolo ceding 
which was dismatdtef and 
later reassembled at a bewtite. 

. On one occasion he discov¬ 
ered a Rembrandt. tf&gfe - 
printing in . a small country 
house sale: He had arrived 
after the viewing had frewhed 
but penmaded foe caretaker to 
let him in to see the pictures as 
he had travefed some rfos- 
tance and the sale was talang 
place foe foDowing moriuag. 
Borrowing a steptadder and 
torch he noticed high in foe 
corner of one of the roooda 
dark.canvas which be.sus¬ 
pected to be by Rembrandt 
After puvfoase and ckan^g, 
laser research proved his 
pidons to be correct and foe ' ' 
{freture was esttbfished as a 
lost work by ihe. master. 

On another occasion he was 
invited to tire owners of aNew 
York flat to look at their 
pictures, Among their -paint- 
mgs -he main found sst oil 
pmfoESimiy asdirver var¬ 
nished that be suspected could 
be by L M W. Turner, hut 
there wasfittleibsuggest that 
tt had much iaqmrtauce. He 
requested penmasion from the 
owner to faring it to Umdon 
for rinming and further in- ^ 

FOR ants Irving in the tropical 
rainforests of Costa Rica, fate- 
delivers some cruel blows, twit 
none is crueller than a newly 
discovered predator— a small 
beetle that literally eats the 
ants out of house and home. 

The beetle’s strategy, dis¬ 
closed by Deborah Letour- 
neau of the University of 
California in the April 13 issue 
of Sciotce (vol 248, pp 215- 
217), is to exploit a subtle 
symbiosis between the ants 
and the plants in which they 

. The drama takes place in 
the tropics of Costa Rica, 
where “traders” called piper 
plants often house colonies of 
ants. These creatures hollow 
out chambers for themselves 
inside stems and convert 
whole plants into apartment- 
like condominiums. 

The domestic arrangement 
is cosy; the ants import gassy 
nutrients and keep herbivores 
and weeds jaway from foe 
plants and/ in return, the 
plants provide the ante with 
shelter and', food. Conve¬ 
niently for foe -ants, foe food 
comes as special pre-packed 
“food bodies’* {cells engorged 
with protein and-fats) that-the 
plant secretes from the walls 
oftlie living chambers. . 

Unlike all other ' plants 
known to house ants, how¬ 
ever, piper plants food tfatir 
ants on a strict supply-and- 
demand baste.. IC a plant.is 
deserted by thecokmy, it stops. 
producing food bodies and 
only starts again when the ants 
reihvade. •' ' - 

This implies that-tfae ams 
emit a “eqdetF* ‘ chemical 
message that Irittracis plant 
cells inside ihe chambers of 
the piper plants to grow info 
ftwdbodies.: 

However, when Letourne&u 
was surveying piper plants ui 

theCarara Biologicalllcsem^ 
m Costa Rica, she found a 
poputerion of without 
ant cotoajes which still pro¬ 
duced food bodics.Tbe drain- 
bees ■.'btoe* found r to ; be 
inhabited -by. befofe Larvae. 
Instead of jripg on their 
usual fim^raftVe-aots, tire 
young beeties.^aeaed the 
plamsto hotfies 
by imperconalEUg -foe - ante’ 

before he was excited fry what 
he found. Spink said at tire 
rime “H tee proved to be foe 
biggest thrill of my, life*, a 
rediscovered masterpiece. It is 
Turnert’Dream ofYeafoB’.” 

He is survived by his wife 
Grace and three daughters and 
one sera John, who is carding 
on tire fiunily tradition as a 
medalist dealer in fine Eog- 
fr^iwatercoLours. v r- - 

School hews 
Oorcher’s Cotlege " ‘ r 
.Summer term bqnns m Chur- _ 
Cher’s OaiOcxe on Tw^lay, April 
-2l.ti|perts Day wffi be bdd on 
Friday, May 11. The. Okt 

: ehurcherianS1 Chub London 
Dranerteto be beUlcdfoeFah 
tafia Ch* on Friday, May 4 
and foe club win play foe 1st XI 
in tire annual Cricket Matcfa on 
Sunday, July L Cfoeu .Day and 
the- Summer Ball axe to beirid 
oq Saturday. June 30 and tens 
eads oR Fnday, July fi. . 

Sommer terih ccnhhrences on 

s»T 

Antsfind irteudfo 
their "homes once 

Any ants 

The piper plants fere only* 
marginally beaer.Fbr,tmldr 
ante, the srpiaffrng beetles 
offer no protection from other 
herbivores and- the -plant 
homes faO into a nate. of 
ddaptdationu . Vr ■ r. '■ 

In coobast to Letowncatf'ff 
anti-sodal beetle larvae, aft- 
ofoer organisms knbwa to 

special refetioBrigp^ 
between pJanteapdmsects do 
so strictly ■py mimicry. For 
exampk,ftowers that are pol¬ 
linated by insects offer nectar. 
to tempt their vistors. 

However, 'soare flowers 
manage to attract mseefe even 
thon^i they produce no nto- 
tar these fianfoflmi, flowas 
achieve bv pMsmg tfw-m.. 
selves off) is appearance; as 
genuine rmctaj^prodocing 
flowers, By fofi rime the mae*rt 
lanffeamoug foe petals expect¬ 
ing a reward, tire flower has 
been poUmated and the insect 
short-dianged. Judging from 

however, it seems that mim¬ 
icry is not tire only way to 
destroy a perfect Tdaxfonsima. 

taridCwkar 

>jflr*rr~TS 

¥i' 

tJdiu.r 

-1 - >1' a i - jJ 

p. 1 "t! ■ *k-Jp 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Dttrtpnm wkt csriidnm 
wnflenMyMRj'onagenoosb 
to Irani. V mo Han't yon are 
raping man. to: Mnv 
tnonehns. 
mvataUitt 

' comnm.onjwii8m.ta 

WK» - On Amu ism. 
EStotw PMOtftdtotntMwUaL 
JMovd mother to Lomlnc 
rind France*, statue. Bland 
and grandmother. Funeral 
Buries :at wesBtonstcr 

. Cathedral an April JMh at 
1030 n. followed iqr 
ctwoaOon".at Poowy Vale. 

’ ah wolrVu to JJA Kenyon. 
tEt 01-834 4624. . . 

■WHIM • On! Unniw 
Atofl l»fa 1990. pcacnfuEy 
to hi* Ba it Ids home. 
Water <terrick. Eurtsferry. 
Hie, FVe. 
WTJ. Browtong. Doarly 

■ loved husband of Janet and 
nudi lend Mber of VkMa- 
and' Raraotuy- ' Funeral 
Sendee' to Klrkcakty 
crematorium on Tuesday 
April 24th at 1J30 pm. 

DMM-MtU - On Aprfl 6th 
1990. iranicaBy. DaBas. aged 
49. at - LeannwattB Road. 
London. “She Ural to hope 
surrendering onto to JLove 

19th. peacefully at home. 
Barbara Montgomery, aged. 
79. Ftmerai at St Mary’s 
Church. Uftoa. on Thursday 
APIA 26th-at 2JO pm. 

QUAJtTA - On Alrt 13BL 
unexpectedly- Inge Ruth {n^e 
Gntmann). belovad wide of 
RatBrie Aldo. mother of 

' Frria. Funeral Santee at Sr 
Agatha'S Church. JOngrian. 
Wednesday April 2Sth at 
SJSO, followed hy burial to 
Gamany. No flowers Mease, 
but donations if rcjutred to 

. Cancar Research. 2 Carlton 
. HouMTenace London 6WL, 

M0TABIL1TY 
iiwb an hr tfin&W pBQfto 

MoUAylnsbctodow 
15Q.0E0 dated people get 
otfnd AMs dons or 

Ptesataip a rift > dnatfoa 
'vaiqmr. 

iif.', ini-;''.1, til' 

’ Castemod House. 
77 ItoeOxfort Stoat, London 

IKTAIPP 

CtaHlT&r299745 
CH Prim MiTto Onto. 

# They want to work 
* They need to Uve normal Owes 

They enjoy pleasure, leisure and hofldays 
ll^ONDONl U)u(hnAssoda(hnfoiTinBfindimkeit 
affiOCNKDN possWttMpiBptosewlfliadontBion 
uMfORIHE voowBntnowaoifiannfivasMBi 

BUND) a legacy tea 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
BeCTT, 14-16 Vhmey Hoed. London SE163DZL lei: 0n-232B77l 

Donating your organs isn’t the 
only way you can keep 

someone alive after your death. 

• You can riso leave money to The Samaritans in 
yourw*. WO provide ondatstaxfag and friendship for 
desperate and suJddai people, 24 hours a day 365 

daykayaat 
Bui we need a donation from you to keep going. 

Give someone a new lease oflife. Please remember 
The Samaritans in your wil Write to Simon Amson. 
the Samaritans; Room C, 17 
Uxbridge Rued. Slough SU1SN 
for further detab. KfeM&ailMBH 

Saturday SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

BEAUTIFUL 
WOMEN DO 
NOT GO TO 

SINGLES BARS! 

RENTALS 

CHALK FARM 
TidjeSMlfl wabt, rrocn 

spkmw one bedroom fl»rien 
seartment. Jua rehstxjned 

lojvcfvbigti standard. 
everything brand new. 

A beautiful home won thou 
thougntfid qdras. 

£176 pw 

are advised loestaMtsb 
ttie fane vtoue and run 
derails nf Hctato Mm 

entering into any 
t^ke^iitnKnl. 

TH 01-490 2212. 

unnMtv Ascot innw 
f—ITT 1—> IHr mil nimhMiM 
momwl -mi can mu «m 

FOR SALE 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM. 

’ MISS SAIGON, 
ASPECTS. 
LESMIS. 

UTTLEWOOETS 
CUP FINAL 

WIMBLEDON 90 
ROLLING STONES 

All major Sport & Pop 

Td: 01-588 9086 
ADioMOrCe-maocua-fl 

■Ultl* Upnobt hum. nanMr 
•Ml. A Bn* Imtruimnt. 
tlJBOO. Dtrtw TW (OKQj 
768571. 

Do you wonder how you 
wtn ever meet your perfect 

partner? 
Phone us. We wiu onty in¬ 
troduce you to the sort of 
people you want to meet. 

Introductions Ltd. 

01 581 1765. 

REAL PEOPLE 
Dowawiawef ■onW 

weaeaeinmiwuiiiB aw no 
uunwiMtcranaa Anwe 
■eaeaehovhiwhKtiiaieMaMh- 
w Mute waste. nuy Iran a 
[w*nc »ct»ool or unlvrraOv imt- 

The HOBNOB CUto 
TWeefesneFttday. 

fTNlMl erMwWir. 
081 673 4029 

PERFECT MATCH 

Photo. Rooty to BOX CZ7 
Mvtti 1NO pmnM to Her 
Keatri wtn Court or Jiauee 
f«r the canfamMMM> o< aw raOuc- 

CALMS young prof M/F for Iff* 
CM im In moa tteL Nr tube. All 1 NOTICE t» hereto gtwen punanot 
mao coat, snarl term U at [ to 327 Of OK TRUSTEE Act. 192B 
Jane. EJfiOPcm. 01-640 BOB7. | Uurt any penon having a CLAIM 

•mlnw or an INTEREST In OW 
ESTATE of any of tin deemed 

APRIL 21 ON THIS DAY 

Even when it was evident that the 
American-backed invasion of Cuba 
had been bungled. President Ken¬ 
nedy aae Pledging liberty for the 
country. In the event the Bay of Pigs 
disaster merely strengthened Fidel 
Castro's grip on Cub& ;i. 

“TOTAL VICTORY* ■ 
CLAIM BY DR. 

CASTRO 
From Oar Own Correspondent 

NBWTORK, APRIL £0 

Tbs small rebel force which invaded 

by the Cuban Anny. and what is left 
of it has taken to the Excambray 
mountains to cany oh a guerrilla 

Revolutionary leaders said today that 
the fight would g0 on. Both sides 
have acknowledged heavy losses in 
the fighting, bat neither-has given 

' Dr. Castro, the Cuban Prime, 
Minister, has claimed a total victory 
but has also said that he is expecting 
further landings.on the island, soon. 
-The -majority of rebeL troope have. 
sfiQ not been broo^t into the attack, 
Cuban exfles in the United States are' 
bravely saying that the first part of • 
tbnrr mineifin, the joining up of the. 
invaders with rebel bands in the faiBs. • 

has been successfully accomplished, 
but there is no doubting that they 

The plan to secure an early beach- 
heed and set up a reydutiimaiy 
Government in opposition to Dr. 
Castro has had tu be abandoned, and 
tiw hrp> of initiating, an immediate 
popular revolt within the island has 
been proved false... " 

A statement issued l^ the Cuban 
national revolntjonaiy cooncU said 
last' mght that there had beexL"tiagie 
hn^in yestetday^ fighting among 
a small holding force “which coura¬ 
geously fought Soviet tonka and 
artillexy white' beir® attacked ^by- 
Bustian Mig aircraft” and which, 
allowed most oftitoJanding'toroe to 

numbered by hundreds and not 
thousands, as some reports fetve said. 

A rebel broadcast, monitored by 
wrilftR in. NBami today, and claiming 
to come from “Radio Escambray, 
somewhere in Cuba”, said that the 
Kberatwm forces had now joined with 
other rebel forces already in 
the mountain, area. The rebel radio 
said that the. communist equipment 
used by: Dr. Oasixo’s Army had taken 
a toD on casualties “but not of racb 
magnitude as to step the liberation 
forces from accomplishing their 

. mission”. 
.. A • statement reed over Havana 
radio today, darming total victory 

. over the invaders, said that the 
Cuban Army and militia, had overrun 
the invaders’ test position at Giron 
Beach, at Cochin os Bay, last sight. 
The broadcast; which was attributed 
to Dr.. Castro,- admitted that the 
Cuban forces had suffered many 

. casnaltifis but said that they had, in 
lose than 72 hours, destroyed the 
anny “which was organized over 
many montls by the imperialist 
Government of the United States’*. 

The statement said that, some, 
raiders had tried to escape hy sea but 
their boats had been sunk by Cuban 
aircraft- “The . remainder of the 

.mercenary forces”, it continued, 
“after suffering numerous casualties 
in dead and wounded, dispersed 
con^ctolyinaswainpy region from 
whi^im escape-is possible. A large 
quantity of anas, of Amrican manu- 

■ facture was c^rtiired. including \rari- 
oua Sherman heavy tanks ... 

The exiles’ foam that Monday’s 
invasion was precipitate have been 
weH justified, treason is being found 
maiftiy in the luck of coordination 
among- the teadere of -the revohi- 
tkmaiy organization foi- 

Many exiles in Miami were under 

coifcmed ihatthe Jandingwastobe 

that all, dr nearfy all, the avadable 
armed rebels—perhaps some 5^)00 of 
th*m — had gone into the aland in 
the first attack. Was this the original 
Intention, and was It changed by the 
revoldtionaiy council when it w® 
disoovered that only a few hundred 
had carried out the invasion? Or had 
it always been planned that the first 

. tending wo&ld be small, .with the. 
principal object of setting off an 
internal revolts and that-ihe remain* 
jrig txoops would be. used for a 

' dedsive blowwhentheCiiian, Army 
wasfiilly occiqied? 

notoctongKoiita 

iftwv Marie Stopk. 
l^lNTEmTIOI^ 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

Painting 
a video 
portrait 

Jasper Rees 

• A delightful surprise crops up tonight 
in the normally barren Saturday evening 
schedules. The idea behind Video Di¬ 
aries (BBC2,835pm)—that it is possible 
to give a camera to an amateur and 
expect them to come up with something 
worthwhile - seems precarious but, at 
least in pan one, the commission has 
paid off handsomely. Robert Wilson, a 
young writer living in Oxford, returns to 
his home town Belfast to paint a video 
portrait of the city. Nominally a Catho¬ 
lic, be enlists a Protestant accomplice, 

Robert Wilson: hilarious home- 
video moments (BBC2,835pm) 

another young writer called Glenn 
Patterson, to share the duties behind and 
in float of the leas aad collaborate oa a 
definition of Irishaess. The pair com¬ 
plement each other perfectly: while both 
are full of eloquence, intuition and, in 
the right places, inarticulacy, Wilson 
plays frowning straight man to Patter¬ 
son's ironic comedian. What emerges is a 
work that is personal without being 
merely idiosyncratic: their affection for 
the city, and their anger at what it has 
been reduced to, are intelligently ex¬ 
pressed. There are some hilarious home- 
video moments when the literary lads 
lark about, and when they come up with 
a good phrase in front of the camera they 
make no effort to hide their pleasure. 
The film even has a happy ending. 
Highly recommended. 
• It is not often you come across a 
programme iu which George Melly is the 
least mannered participant. Gallery 
(Channel 4,6.30pm), which returns for a 
fourth run. is such a programme. 
Compered by Melly, two teams of three 
artists compete to identify paintings and 
then discuss them. But the real works of 
art are the wardrobes, hairdos and 
overall self-presentation of the compet¬ 
itors, who smoke languidly, model lurid 
shirts and generally bring a welcome 
bohemian touch to the squeaky-clean 
environs of the television studio. 
• Mapantsola (Channel 4,10.00pm), in 
the Film on Four International slot, was 
filmed in Soweto and deals with the 
subject that just will not go away — 
apartheid. It tells the story of a carefree 
petty criminal whose attitude changes 
when he is flung into prison and made to 
meet men convicted for so-called pol¬ 
itical crimes. 
• This column ought to mention the 
World Snooker Championships (BBC1, 
from 1.05pm/BBC2, from 6.10pm), 
introduced by the two Davids (Vine and 
Icke). at some point during its long 
occupation of the screen. The show 
enters its second week and the balls-on- 
baize action hots up now that the lesser- 
known players have been eliminated. 

620 Open Untonrity: Pure Maths- 
Fourier Coefficients 7.09 Decision 
making In Britain 

7.30 Ptaydays (r) 7.50 The Hkppet 
Babies. Cartoon 

8.191710 &1S from Manchester. New 
series for youngpeople presented by 
Ross King and CfeariotteHintfie 
featuring a mature of music, 
cartoons, news, drama and 
discussion. Today, Charlotte peeps 
behind the scenes of GotogLfve 
and speaks to Chris Barrie, star of 
Red Dwarf. Music Is provided by 
And Why Not Martin Roberts 
presents a regular hotiday and 
travel guide anti Ron Freothy is the 
programme's resident naturalist 

1025 Fflm: A Challenge for Robin Hood 
(1967) starring Barrie Ingham. 
Hammer Films's version of the 
legend of the ftotcher's friend. VWh 
James Hayter, Gay Hamilton and 
Alfte Bass. Directed by Pennington 
Richards 1227 Weather 

1280 Grandstand introduced by Bob 
WHson. The line-up is (subject to 
alteration): 1239Footbath a 
review of the teams In Group A of the 
World Cup; 1 jOO News; 1-05, 
329 and 420 Snooken the 
Embassy World Professional 
championship in Sheffield; 125 
Motor Rating; Rotmd one of the 
Esso British Touring Car 
championship from CXtiton Park; 
125.229,255and 325 Racing 
from Newbury; 225,225 and 
325ice Hockey: semi-final of the 
Heineken championship from 
Wembley;320 FOotbaB half-times; 
425 Final Score 

525News and weather 
5.15 Regional news and sport 
520Stay ToonedS Tony Robfanson 

introduces cartoons by the Fleischer 
Brothers, creators of Betty Boop 
and Popeye 

525 The Ftytng Doctors. PretSctabte 
drama series about the Australian 
Hying Doctor service. This week 
a rattled Baxter is caught cold by 
Kimberley, his American boss, 
who pays a surprise visit to Coopers 
Crossing and Is easily out¬ 
manoeuvred when he tries to stage a 
corporate coup. Meanwhfle, Dr 
Randall reafizes that Kimberley Is 
working under a lot of pressure 
and may be heading for a nervous 
breakdown. Starring Bruce Barry, 
Liz Burch and Nancy Black. (Ceefax) 

620Opportunity Knocks. Les Dawson 
introduces another six acts new to 
television. They are a comedan 
from Cheshire, a band from 
Tonbridge, a harpist from 
London, an Illusionist from St Albans, 
a dance trio from Wariey and a 

620TV-am begins wtth News read by 
Been Marino fotowed by Good 
Morning Moments presented by 
Uhika Jonsson 720WAC 90. 
Entertainment for children 
presented by MichaeJa Strachan and 
Mike Brosnan 

929Ghost train. The return of the 
popular chfldran's television show 
presented by Paul J. Medford, 
Sabre WiSams, Frances Dodge, 
Gerard and Nobby the Sheep. 
This morning's programme includes 
music from Paula Abdul, Adam 
Am and Indecent Obsession; Skid, a 
ghostly new game show, and 
cartoon ftm wnh Bugs Bunny and the 
RaalGhostbusters 

112017m 1TV Chart Show. The vintage 
video slot features ABC 

1230Huckleberry Finn and hfa 
Friends. The first of a new series 
based on Marie Twain's classics 

Aunt Polly catches h 
.he plays truant and 

woman returns to see her daughter 
graduate from school, 10 years 
after she abandoned.both her and 
her husband. She intended to 
only stay for a short time but.. 
Barbara Stanwyck is outstanding 
in this moving melodrama. Directed 
by Douglas Sirk 

420 Hbin The Tarnished Angels 
(1957, b/w) starring fwK Hudson, 
Robert Stack and Dorothy 
Malone. A stunt-girl working as a 
dare-devil pilot for a flying circus 
is frequently neglected by her 
husband. Things become more 
complicated when a young reporter 
fails in love with her. The talented 
cast do little for this movie, which has 
a seemingty racy backdrop to a 
very predictable story. Directed by 
Douglas Sirk 

725 News View. Moira Stuart witti 
today's news and sport; Chris Lowe 
reviews the week’s news in 
pictures with subtitles 

720 world Snooker. More action from 
the Crucible Theatre in Sheffield, the 
venue of the World Professional 
Snooker championships 

825 Video Diaries. (Ceefax) (see 
Choice) 

925 Playing Belfast An award¬ 
winning profile of Belfast, seen 
through the eyes ol four artists 
who visited it during the city’s 
festival in 1988. Jeremy Hardy, 
the alternative comedian; Russian 
pianist Nikolai Demkfenko; Radio 
2 presenter Brian Matthew and RSC 
actor Roger Walker aH provide us 
with their perceptions of what many 
people would describe as 
Britain's most troubled city (r) 

10.05 World Snooker. The latest action - 
from the Crucible Theatre in 
Sheffield, Introduced by David 
Vine 

1225am Fflm: Those Eyes, That Mouth 
(1982) starring Lou Caste! and 
Angela Molina. A strong drama 
about Giovanni, an actor who tries to 
conceal his brother's suicide, 
which was prompted by a break-up 
with Ns fiancee. He then finds 
himself in an agonizing dHemma 
when he becomes attracted to the 
giri in question. The only way he can 
resolve the problem is by 
forgetting the past but can he really 
do this? Directed by Marco 
Bellocchio. In Italian with English 
subtitles. Ends at 125 

620Comic Book. Cartoons 720 
International Times—World News 

Sport 820 
Channel 4 RadngTrhe Morning Line 

with the 
11940s 
Swapmoet 

3 toy cotectors. 

gin who is sou 
nd then makes 
power of her 
dance. Directed 

AS, In Urdu with Engish 

ili 

PiiS 

'Poet and 
$e returns to his 
mcover the 
and influences 

shape his fete 

.. includes a 
im Burma, made 

>f the ban 
an examination 

relations; and a 
on racism In 

the Sky 
Leo 

(‘■il l ILI.' 

aUsufferh 
from mid- 

to break the 
record. This 

inmld- 

■ a stacker! 24(r) 

American 
jupof 
ng, to some 

Sill! 
(see Choice) 
Topical chat 
" at an Asian 

jy Shekhar 
tonight with the 
violence among 

starring Refer 
hnmv movie 

dies, but 

Directed by Robert 

series 
720Three Up, Two Down. Michael 

Elphfok and Angela Thorne strike 
sparks in Richard Ommanney’s 
comedy about incompatible m-laws 
who are forced to flat-share. 
Tonight romance blossoms between 
Sam and Rhonda, but Rhonda 
has suspicions about Daphne. With 
Vicki Woolf (r)- (Ceefax) 

720Fam: The Case of the Notorious 
Nun (1986) starring Raymond Burr. 
The outsize Perry Mason is asked 
to Investigate a possible case of 
embezzlement from a church. 
Then a priest ts murdered and Perry 
has to defend a young nun who 
stands accused. His Investigations 
uncover corruption In high places. 
Directed by Ron Satfof 

925 News with Martyn Lewis. Sport 
and weather 

925Casualty: A Grand in the Hand. 
Well-acted hospital drama starring 
Oscar-winning Brenda Flicker as 
a Valium-addicted nurse. Tonight Dr 
Perry ® concerned about budding 
site safety when a construction 
worker arrives in casualty 
covered in bitumen. With Derek 
Thompson, Joe McGann and Tam 
Hoskyns (r). (Ceefax) 

1025Paramount CKy. Stand-up 
comedy and music introduced by 
Arthur Smith. Tonight's guests 
include Steve Coogan, Mario Joyner 
and Rachel Berger 

11.15 Him; The ffight the Lights Went 
Out in Georgia (1981) starring Dennis 
Quakf, Kristy McNJchol and Mark 
Hamill. A young man heads towards 
Nashville m his old camper truck, 
accompanied by Ns teenage sister, 
who dreams of turning him Into a 
country musk: star. Engaging drama 
with attractive leads and jaunty 
songs. Directed by Ronald 
F. Maxwell 

125am Weather 

•v'vfr.X.% '..y..svEr?.£ Wifi -.'.'Jj-xTi 

Whiff of Dallas 
at Westminster 

RADI01 

•I. : n..'' Blj li!.‘. 

arring the Three 
‘iy Jutes White 
t*te(1948, 

and Michael 
comedy 

__: for her 
footman, 

ox 
tar. The 
HR Scottish 

J' w races 

SKY ONE__ 

S20am Banter Reef620The Flying 
Kiwi 720Fun Factory 1120 The aortic 
Woman 1220Frank Bough's WWW 
120pm Black Sheep Squkfron220WW 
Wrestling Challenge320The Man From 
Atlantis420Chopper Squad 520Love 
Boat620Film: Heaven on Earth 820 
Murder In the First Person Singular 920 
The Hitchhiker 1020WWF Superstars 
of Wresting '891120Sky World News 
Tonight 1120 The Untouchables 

SKYNEWS 

Nevus on the hour. 
520am Sky News520 Motor Sports 
News 620 Newsline 720 Beyond 2000 
820 Frank Bough This Week 820 
Roving Report 1020 Motor Sports News 
1120 Beyond 20001220pm Fashion 
TV 120 Roving Report220 Motor Sports 
News320Our World 420Beyond - 
2000 520 Entertainment This Week 620 
Fashion TV 720 Rowng Report 020 
Entertainment This Week 1020 Our WbrkJ C 
1120 Fashion TV 1220am The Best 
of Target 120 Motor Sports News 220 
Entertainment This Week320Those 
Were The Days420 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES_' 

From 820am The Shopping Channel 
• AH films will be scrambled 
220pm Looking for Mhacies: In the 
1930s, a 16-year-old boy bluffs his way into 
a fob as a summer camp counsellor, to 
earn money for his college expenses 
420 Rockin’ wtth Judy Jeteon: Judy 
Jetson attempts to save The world from the 
evQFeionia who wants to banish music 
from the universe forever 
020 Big (1988): A 13-year-old boy's 
wish to be big Is granted. With Tom Hanks 
720 Entertainment Tonight 
020Beetle juice (1988): A deoeased - 
cockle call on a bio-exorcist to rid their 
house of its new living inhabitants 
920UK Top 10: Cinema films 
1020Best Seller (1987): A cop-tumed- 
author (Brian Dennehy) is approached by an i 
ex-hit man (James Woods), who 
promises him material for a best-seller 
1120 Breathless (1983k A car thief 
goes on the run with a beautiful French 
student after accidentally killing a 
policeman. With Richard Gere 
1.15am Bud (1988): Ctint Eastwood's 
screen biography of jazz musician Charfle 
Parker. Starring Forest Whitaker 
420 Remo: Unarmed and Dangerous 

TTw South 

EUROSPORT 

620am As Sky One020 BMX 020 
Australian Rules Football 1020 Goals ' 
1120 World Cup Football 1220 loe 
Hockey: West Germany v Czechoslovakia 
220pm Golf420Trans World Sport 
520Surfer Magazine 520Trax 6.00 Ice 
Hockey: USA v Sweden820Boxing: 
Gianfranco Rossi v Kevin Dagel; Gilbert Dele 
v Carlos Redondo 1020Amstel Gold 
Cycling 1120 Golf: Madrid Open 

020am Non-Stop Pure Pop920 US t 
top 20 Countdown 1120 Yol 1120 Week 
in nock1220From Motown To Your 
Town 1220pm Club MTV 120 Ray Cokes 
420XPO920The Big Picture 520 
Party Zone 720Kristiane Backer 920 
Another Part of Me920Kristiane ■ 
Backer1020Saturday Night Live 1020 
Club MTV 1120 The Making of ThriHer 
1120 Malken Wexo220am Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

120am Polo World 120 Sporten 
FTOnce220 Pro Box320 Rugby League 
520Golf720Wide World of Sport 
820 US Pro Ski Tour920 Rallycross 
1020 Motor Racing 12.00 Argentinian 
Football 120pm Ice Hockey320 Drag' 
Racing420Polo World420Basketball 
620Hippodrome620Powersports 720 
Ice Hockey020 Pro Box 11.00 
Argentinian Football 1220 Rallycross 

LIFESTYLE 

1220Jason of Star Command 
1220pm The Secrets of Isis 120 
Smothers Brothers 120 McKeever and 
the Colonel 2.00 Championship Rodeo 
320Wrestling 420The Edge of Night 
6.00 The SeM-a-VIston Shopping Channel 

< • Fuft information on sateflite TV 
programmes Is available in the weekly 

; magazine, TV Guide. 

RADIO 4 

RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• Talking Politics (Radio 4, 
11.00am) gives television's 
Peter Sissons his first platform 
on radio, and he sounds to me 
as if he is standing four-square 
on the boards. Final judgment 
must, however, wait for him 
to get to grips with something 
less tractable than the televis¬ 
ing of Parliament, over which 
a whiff of showbusiness still 
hangs. Confirmation of the 
latter comes in Speaker 
WeatheriU's disclosure that 
the fen mail he receives from 
the United Slates speaks of 
“MP-TV" being as addictive 
as Dallas, and in Tory 
backbench MP Emma Nichol¬ 
son's observation that her 
colleagues are now looking 
fresher, cleaner and tidier than 
they have ever looked before. 
Even Dennis Skinner, she 
opines, looks as if he had gone 
out and bought an ironing 
board. The foregoing elicits 
what sounds suspiciously like 
a chuckle from Mr Sissons — 
an event almost as historic as 
the arrival of cameras in 
Parliament. 

FM Stereo and MW 
520am Gary King 720The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 

1020 Dave Lee Travis 

120pm Adrian Juste 220The 
Campleat Coffins 320The 

Peeblee Soul Train 920The 
“Saw the Earth" Concert James 
Taylor, Patti Austin and Lee 
Rftenour head an International cast 
of musicians for a unique 
concert taking place at Tokyo’s 
Budokan Has 1020 Victor 
Lewis-Smith 1120220am The 
Saturday Rock Show 

FM Stereo and MW 
420am Dave Bussey 520 
Graham Knight 825 Sounds of the 
Fifties9205ounds of the 
Sixties 1020 Anne Robinson 
1220Gerald Harper 120pm 
The News Huddlnes220 Robin 
Ray on Record 320 Martin 
Kemer 425 Nigel Ogden 520 
Cinema 2520 pop Score (new 
series)620 The Musical World of 
Vince Hffi 720 String Sound 
720Saturday Night Gab presents 
An Evening of British Fc* 
Music 920Thanks for the Memory 
1025The Radio 2 Arts 
Programme 1225am Stars of ti» 
Sixties: Lulu 120-420 Nightride 

Peter Sissons: first platform 
cm radio (Radio 4,11.00am) 

• Hancock's Last Half-Hour 
(Radio 3, I0.50pm) is 
Heathcoie Williams's not so 
fanciful journey through the 
brain of the self-destructing 
comedian. If you are not quite 
certain what black comedy is, 
Williams's short play — prac¬ 
tically a monologue — will 
make everything horribly 
clear, as will the miasma that 
seeps out of Richard Briers's 
Hancock and fills every corner 
of the hotel bedroom in 
Sydney in which death had the 
last laugh... Also recom¬ 
mended: Verdi's Macbeth 
(Radio 3, 7.30pm), live from 
the London Coliseum, in 
Jeremy Sams's new English 
translation. 

WORD-WATCHING 

Annuafiom page 16 
STUDDLE 
(a) A post or prop, from tfae 
OE stadia: “In Her land 
mbat the arise was beard 55 
and 60 fathom deep, as if a 
stoddk had broke, and tfae 
deads were set a naming." 
CHINAMPA 
fc) The native name for the 
floating gardens formerly 
nsed oa the lakes of Mexico, 
consisting of a wooden raft 
covered wtth earth, from the 
Natural] ekinamti a raft: 
“Covered with aquatic 
plants, the chtaampas of the 
Mexican lakes readable 

floating meadows." 
SALLENDERS 
(a) A thy scab skin disease 
affecting the bocks of 
horses, from the French 
salaadn, of ohsenre origin: 
“Others alledge that what 
cures the Scratches, wfll 
cure both the Maflendere 
and the Sallendera." 
ZAC 
(c) Australian slang for a 
small coin, formerly fid, now 
a fire-cent piece, probably 
from the Scottish nqwwr. 
It was the flrst tone I got the 
notion ( was worth a zac to 
anyone." 

625am Weather and News 
Head lines 

720 Morning Concert Verdi 
(Overture, The Force of 
Destiny: LSO under Claudfo 
Abbadoh Grieg (Sohrelg's 
Song “Peer Gyrit”: San 
Francisco SO under de 
Waart); Debus (Over the 
HUBS and Far Away: RPO 
under Thomas Beecham) 

720 News 
725 Morning Concert (conti: 

Beethoven (Overture. The 
Creatures of Prometheus: 
Berlin PO under von 
Kara/an}; G. Butiemorth 
(Hie Banks of Green WHIow: 
Bournemouth Sinfonietta 
under del Mai): Uszt 
(St Francis of Assisi 
Preaching to the Birds: 
Alfred Branded Wagner 
(pawn Music; Siegfried's 
Rhine Journey "Gotter- 
dammerung": National SO 
under Dorati); Respighi 
(Suite, The Birds: San 
Francisco SO under Edo de 
Waart) 

820 News 
525 Torieif Thedden. cetio, 

Clifford Benson, piano, 
perform Schumann (Adagio 
and Allegro, Op 70); 
Shostakovich (Sonata, Op 
40); MartinCi (Variations on a 
Theme of RassMHr) 

020 Saturday Review wntn 
Edward Greenfield. Record 
Review - BuWng a LBxary: 
Edward Seckerson on 

' Rachmaninov's Th*ti 
Symphony; Arnold Whiten 
on 20th century works Oh 
(fisc 1020 Record Release: 

220 SymanowskJ and 
Rachmaninov: The pianist 
Caroine Palmer performs 
Szymanowski (Mazurkas, 
Op 50 Nos 13,14,15. IB); 
Rachmaninov (Variations on 
a Theme of Corelli, Op 42) 

220 ^Consummate Conductor 
Herbert von Karajan (1908- 
69JC Part 4: The Modems. 
Richard Osborne presents 
seven programmes. Berfin 
P^j^^^^issy (La 

(Symphony No 3) 
420 Debut Pauline Lowbury. 

viofln, Julius Drake, piano, 
perform Enesco (Sonata, 
Op 6 No a Granados, arr 
Kreteier (Danse espegnoie) 

520Jazz Record Requests with 
Peter Clayton 

MS Critics' Forum: Wffiam 
Feaver, in the chair, wtth 
Gilbert Adair, Marilyn Butler, 
Owen Dudley Edwards 
discuss 1953 by Craig Ralne 
on Radio 3; Paul 
Mazirsky’s fffin Enemies: A 
Love Story, Constructions 
and Installations by 
Christian Bohanskl at the 

Look 
at the Aktwych Theatre; and 
Brian Moore's novel Lias of 
SBence 

LW (s) Stereo on PM 
525am Shipping Forecast 620 

News Briefing; Weather 
5.10 The Faming Week 
620 Prayer for the Day 
625 Weather 720 Today, 
Ind 720,720,820,820 
News 725,820 Weather 

920 News 
925 Sport on 4 with Cfiff Morgan 
920 Breakaway: Bernard Falk 

and Nigel Coombs with 
holiday and travel news 

1020 News; Loose Ends: Ned 
• Sherrin, with guests Richard 

Jobson, Arthur Smith and 
• Emma Freud (s) 

1120 News; Talking Politics (see 
Choice) 

1120 Europntie: Max Easterman 
presents the last edition in 
the series of the weekly 
magazine reflecting political 
life m Europe 

1220 Money Box with Louisa 
Botting and Vincent 

1225pm Just a Minute!: Nicholas 
Parsons chairs the panel 
game. The contestants are 
Wendy Richard. Clement 
Freud, Peter Jones and 
Derek Nfmmo (s) 1229 
Weather 

120 News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

4; Paul Nicholson, 

Overseas Development; 
Frank Dobson, MP, 

"Midsummer Marriage*': 
Soloists; Chorus of Opera 
North; English Northern 
Phfiharmonia under the 
composer); Robert Simpson 
(String Quartet No 3: Dekn6 
String Quartet); Walton (A 
Song for the Lord Mayor's 
Tabfe FhHdty Palmer, 
mezzo, John Constable, 
piano): Grainger (Suita, In a 

No 3: Torieif Thedden); 
Rodrigo (Corxserto de 
Aranjuaz: Orpheus CO 
under Gfiran Sdflscher, 
guitar) 

120p<ti News 
125 Words; Part 2: And, 

Because, Therefore. 
Reflections by writer Gabriel 

A tribute 1.10 EricB 
to the 
comp< 

Sir Terence Rattigsw’s Bequest to the Nation am be 
heard on Saturday-Nigjht TAeodvCRsdio 4,7.45pm) 

composer. Britannia 
BuRding Society Band under 
Howard Snell performs Ban 
(March, star Lake); Elgar, 
arrBal (Overture, 
Froissart); Ball (Festival 
Music; Resurgam) 

7.10 Harvest At Busseto. by 
Q-aeme Fite. Edward de 
Souza reads an impromptu 
serenade from the 
harvesters to the Master, 
Giuseppe VenfiM 

728 Verdi's Macbeth: Live from 
the London Colseum. The 
first London stage 
production, by BigHsh 
National Opera Chorus 
under Martin Handley and 
Harry Bfcket, of the 
compete 1865 Parte 
version. Sung fo a new 
Ehglish translation by 
Jeremy Sams. VWth fee ENO 
orchestra under Mark Elder. 
Act 1 (see Choice) 820 
Conductor Mark Bder and 
producer David Pountney 
tafc about Macbeth to 
James Nauhtie 825 Act 2 
926Thetfnerence 
between Shakespeare's and 
Verdi's Mscteft is 
considered by Jeremy 
Beadle 925 Acte 3 and 4 

1020 Studio 3: Hancock's Last 
Hatf-Hour, by Hoathcote 
WBBama. Wftii Richard 
Briers as Tony Hancock (i) 
(see Choice) 

1125 Ravel (Gaspeidde la mtib 1 
Phffip Martin, piano) (r) - 

1220 News 1225am Ctose- 

Park; and Stuart Weir, editor 
of the New Statesman and 
Society (rt 

228 News; Any Answers? 01- 
5804411. Jonathan. 
DlmWeby takes listeners' 
caHs on topics raised in this 
week's Any Questions? 

220 Summer Of The Allens: Play 
by Louis Nowra. Australia In 
1962. Reports of UFO 
sightings and the (fewer of 
communist threat are being 
televised. Meanwhile, young 
Lewis is facing a threat of a 
personal nature, that of 
adolescence. With Louis 
Nowra as the adult Lewis 

Stephenson, read by 
Brenda Btethyn (s) (r) 

420Age to Age: In the last 
programme in the series, 
Barry Curriiffe seeks the 
truth behind some of the 
myths surrounding historial 
events 

FREQUENCIES 
(London area 
902. Radio 3: 
92444.6. LBC 
95.8. Greater L 
648HHZ/463KL 

420 Science Now: In the course 
of eight days, six 
engineering students at 
Sheffield University attempt 
to Invent a device to 
measure the water level in a 
reservoir 

520 Conversation Piece (r) 
525 Week Ending: Satirical 

review of the week's news. 
With Sally Grace, Russell 
Davies and Royce Mills (r) 
520 Shipping Forecast 
525 Weather 

620 News; sports Round-up 
625 Citizens omnibus edition (s) 
7.10 Ad Lib: Robert Robinson 

listens-in to conversations 
in pubs and dubs around 
the country 

725 Saturday Night Theatre: 
Bequest to the Nation, by 
Terence Rattigan. The story 
of Admiral Lord Nelson’s 
love affair with Lady 
Hamilton. With Si£n Phillips 
as Emma Hamilton, Michael 
Bryant as Nelson. Anna 
Massey as Lady Nelson and 
Alan Lake as Capt Hardy (s) 
(r) 

9.15 Musk; m the Mind: Brian 
Kay looks forward to 
St George's- Day 

920 Ten to Ten lad by the Rev 
Dr Leslie Griffiths 929 
Weather 

1020 News 
10.15 Listening in to History: June 

Knox-Mawer meets Ruth 
Marius who talks about her 
wartime job monitoring the 
hotline between Churchdl 
and Roosevelt (s) 

1025 Ottoman Adventure: Part 4: 
Turtles and Tombs. In a 
series of eight programmes, 
novelist Joseph Hone 
continues his travels in 
Turkey. This week be goes 
in search ol the Loggwhead 
turtle and an underwater 
oty on the shores of the 
Mediterranean 

1Richard Baker Compares 
Notes with Richard Tempte- 
Sajjage and Roger Hagger. 
orchestral playws at the 
Royal Opera Horse, Covent 
Garden (S)(rj. 

1120 And Now, In Colour... 
Comedy with Tim Firth. Tim 
de Jpngh, Michael Rutger 
and Wnuam Vandyck (si 

1320-1220am News, md 1220 

News 
420220 Options: 420 The 
Spence of Sound (s) 520 
Wordpower Writing 520 Deutsch 
Express I 
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--icx^r^a^ .Prey’s wrfe does hoi ajunwc His. 
‘**®*^iu midday phone call» he assumes fd***- is 

'■■■--^ :*-i siflA heauitfying herself in. the bathroom: “I 

*30 TV-*n begins with an RSPB fan - 
<30 Animals in Action 730 
Djfljpledown Farm presented by 
BrianCait 7JSTbought (or Sunday 

830Anne Diamond on Sunday. The 
guests inctudo Ludowc Kennedy and, 
rewevrfngtheqewspapers. Eva 
PbflaroandLOrtJStJotinof Fawstey 

933F3m:Snowbefl Express (1972} 

and Kathleen Cody. Part one of a 
moderate Disney comedy about an 
accountant from NewYorit who 
ascopKthe dt/s rat rasa and heads 

- foe the Rockies. Directed by 
• Nbrnan Tbkar 

laiSTtoCmnpboBs. Eariy Canadian 
. ■ adventures of pioneering Scottish 

tamfly 
KL4S link. Sian Vaseynweafc how 

technology can bom heip ana hinder 
titeg&m psnpbm the workplace 

1130 Mamma Worship tad by the Rev 
Sinclair Home of the Scottish 

‘ Reformation Society 
IZAOEncotmterc Babies to Crista. A 

report on me-work of Father John 
Fagan, a Roman CathoBc priest 
whose mission a to find foster 
homes for New York babies bom 
with Aids 
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MkkteypiHHuicalh David Jason as 
Vernon Duxley (BBC1, 10.00pm) 

RADIOCHQIGE 
Peter Davglle ^; 

• Coincidentally, the wede thar see& 
Mary Wesley's A Sensible 1^ topp^ 
the best-sellers list, also sees-her receiv- 
bjj an accolade which sdmemdy say 
(wlh tongueless cheeks, moreover) is 
only marginally less prestigious: she is 
the castaway in ' Desert Island Discs 
(Radio 4, LZlSpmX Smce she has 
spectacularly proved that, for the writer, 
life can b^m at-70;^ she tpehids-tan 
inordinate amount of-timethiSiTnanmag 
talking about dpa&i Sbeis, she.says^ 
looking forward to it, “to see. what 
happens.” Deceaseis not, however, the 
luxury-item she selects for her desert 
island; this tarns out to be Denis Heafoy, 
who makes her laugh at lot What mafcfes 
me laugh si lot is Frank Mirir discussing; 
The Oxford Book of Humorous Prose in 
JBiNricdMtf(Radio^:730pm).> .. -•• 
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Open University 
lUMWorid Snooker from Sheffield’s 

CnicfoieTTwaffe 
IZtaO Country FBa. John Craven 

introduces ttn avvafd-wtmung 
documentary Breaking Through, 
wtachfomjres Harriet Harrison, one 
ot Brtttfo's top threeday event 
riders 12A5 Weather 

140 Open Advice. Students describe 
the anxiettesthey faced, in the«r fast 
yaso’of an Open University course 

1£S Grandstand presented by stave 
Rider. The iine-up is (subject to 
alteratiaii): 1-30 and 9.10 

. Snooker from Sheffield; 2JOO» 3.00 
and 4JtQ Ice Hockey, the .. 
Hemekan championship final; 2*40 
Motor Racing from Thruxton; 
3^0Rwdiytfo(on: Four Home 
UtwreW v Best of arrqpe XV 

of Europe 
and of Bath against Uanefli 

«J5 The Money Progranwiai. John 
Pemcata exammes the effectiveness 
of the City’s regulatory structure 
and peter Jay talks to David Walker, 

- thetftainnan of the Securities 
and investments Board 

7.19T1W Natnai Wodd: lea Pack. An 
oixdic summer with Canadian white 

848 V$S£i WMssr.Part four of the 
history of tetevision commercials. 
(Ceefax) 

835 World Snooker from Sheffield 
IOlOOFIIik The Kiaing Fields (1984). 

Potent Oscar-wmnina drama starring 
Sam Waterston and Hauig 
S. Ngor. An'American journalist 
teams up MAfh a guide to operate 
among the war-tom ruins of a 
Cambotfianoty-Theyare 
welcomed wiihopen arms when the 
armies enter but may soon 
become targets for harrecLTbe film is 
trtalsterfngy vivid when execution 
looks certain. Directed by Roland 
Jotfe. (Ceefax) 

12.15am World Snookar 
1.19 Rapido (r). Ends at 2.00 . 

SB 
.ui.'itiulk’ 

mm 

SKY ONE 

SjDObri Hour of Power 7J» Fwi Fa 
1130 Hour of Power 12.00 Seyond 

Wattons1.00 Land of 
the Giants 

230 FBnc The Lady with a Lamp 
(1961. b/w) starring Anna Neagle. 
Unm^Blngbiopic about Florence 
Ksp‘mmmh the 19th-century 
raasB/Crusader: Directed by 
Herbert WBcox ■ 

335 Testament John Romergoes in 
saarch of the oridhs of tfe Hebrew 
auefrt- 

439The ftatKing Cole Show (b/w>- 
With Peart E«aey and Lodta Beteon 

8L2S New summary and weather 
930 Women's Soccer. HigWghts of 

the semi-finals of the WFACup 
S30 The Wonder Years. Comedy 
730FTagBe Earth: The GreenftHOf 

ThtalaiKL The effect of the Thai 
cmvemmenrstree feang ban. 

830 The ifedia Show includes a 
twhind-the-sceoes look at the staging 
of last week's Mandela conoert 

830The HnagenMHLihe firm of a 
new series, starring Cherie Lun^ti as 
the manageress of a second 
efiviskon faott)^! man. (TefetexQ 

1030FAn: The Last Sunset (1561) 
starring Rock Hudson and Kirk 
Douglas. A votaWe Western which 
broaches the subjects of murder, 
alcoholism, adultery and incesL 

- Directed by Robert Aldrich 
12.10MB Fine Saaraba (1987). An 

imaginative Senegalese film about a 
prodigal son who returns home to 
mid tvs country obsessed with 
imitating Europe. French with 
Engfish subtitles. Directed by 
Amadou Saatam Seek. Ends 130 

Voices; The CtiafrilsL 

. years mo ., 
■tOWornanMaaii ,,^.-^,,,,1,, 1yzr^r.1 

. ^ 

RADI01 RAD102 

Weather 1030LWT Weidher 
10.09 Not With a Bang. Unusual 

comedy about four people who 
beTieve they are the sole survivors 
of a nuclear disaster 

1035The South Bank Stow. Mefvyn 
Bragg in conversation with fikn 
maker Robert Altman 

1139 PGA Seniors Championship Final 
1235am Soap. More comic confusion 

with the Tates and Campbell s(r) 
1239The rrv Chart Show (r) 

135 F^m:Om of Duty (1981) starring 
Wctor Lknoox, Jean Rochefort and 

' Maurice Biraud. Routine French 
. thriBer about three police officers 

who steal the moneyfrom a 
busted drugs hauk Directed by- ' 

. Michel Vianey 
330Pick of the week presented by 

Sbauna Lowry. 
330 RacingYachts 
430American Documentary. How 

people with severe spinal cord 
ipjurim attempts rebuikftheir fives. 

530UN Momfeg News. Ends at 630 

WORLD SERVICE 

Lancashire v Middlesex, from Old Trafford 
630 Family Ties 7.00 21 Jump Street 8.00 . 
Aspen 1030 Entertainment This Week 
11.00 Sky News 1130 The Big Valley 

SKYNEWS 

News on the hour. 
930em Sky News 530The Bast of 
Target630 Beyond2000 730 Our World 
830Those Were the Days 030 
Entertainment This Week 1030 Challenge „ 
1130 Beyond 20001230pm 48 Hours " 
130 Those Were The Days 2.30 The Lords " 
330Our Worid 430 Challenge 530 
Entertainment This Week 630 Beware! 2000 _■ 
730Cops 830Those Were The Days 
830 48 Hours 1030 Challenge 1130 
Cops 1230am Those Were The Days 
13048 Hours230 Entertainment This *’ 
Week 330Those Were The Days 430 
Cops 

SKY MOVIES 

From830am The Shopping Channel 
• All films win be scrambled * 
230pm Who Are the Debolts and 
Where Did They Get 19 Kids? (1978): 
Documentary about the Debolt family 
430September (1988): Six people 
spend a weekend in a Vermont country 
house. Directed by Woody Allen 1 
630Off Beat (1986): Judge Reinhold as 
a librarian who meets a policewoman (Meg ■ 
nuey) when he goes on the beat for a 
friend 
7-40 Projector Movies on Sky 
630AH’s Fain Comedy in which a group 
of employees are invited to on a weekend of ; 
wargames by their chauvinistic boss 
1030 Salome's Last Dance (1988): Ken 
Russell's vision of a trip by Oscar WUde to a 
brothel to watch a staging of his banned 
ptay Salome 
1135 Mona Lisa (1986): An ex-convict 
(Bob Hoskins) is given the task of 
chauffeuring a high-class prostitute 
(Cathy Tyson) around town 
135am Bliss (1985): An advertising 
copywriter suffers a heart attack and is 
revived after being clinically dead for 
several minutes. His new outfook on life 
brings about soma big changes. With 
Barry Otto *' 
430Tough Guys (1987): Burt Lancaster 
and Kirk Douglas as two ageing mobsters 
who attempt to go straight when * 
released from prison alter 30 years. Ends at 
&40am 

EUROSPORT 

of IM WUFranlvSJO Bmw Now WUoraaas 640- 
■JMpaEMtaayBl13SpmMm12^0«auizNiaM 1040 

630mn As Sky One930 BMX 930 
The London Marathon; ;lce Hockey: USA v 
West Germany: Madrid Open Golf 
5.00pm Horse Box 630 Ice Hockey: USA v 
West Germany 8.00 The Marathon Story -* 
930 Fdm: The 1962 Worid Cup 1030 Golf ' 

MTV 

630am Ray Cokes 1030The Big 7 
Picture 1130 Top 201230pm Club MTV • 
130 Paul King 530 Greatest Hits 630 
XPO630Kristiane Backer 930New 
Visions: Worid Beat 1030 Week in Rock 
1030Club MTV 1130 Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

130am Boxing 235 Pro Bowters 
Winter Tour: 14 430 Spanish Football430 ’ 
Baseball 6.00 Motor Racing 830 
Basketball 930 toe Hockey 1130 US Pro * 
Ski Tour 1230Spanish Football 
1230pm Baseball 230Golf 430 
Ratiycross530Argentinian FootbaH 
630 ice Hockey 830 Drag Racing 930 
Rugby League 1030Rallycross 1130 
Pro Box 

j 

• FuU information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

''Sir 

FOR THE WOMAN WHO 
JUGGLES HER LIFE 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

ECT^j-Wjrr., 
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UH (s) Stereo on,FM- 
&55am Shtapteo Forecast 630 

News Briefing: Weather 
-6.10 Prelude (s>«39 

' Morning Has Brofcenis) 
835 Weatiier 730 News 
7.10 Sunday Papers 

' 7.15 On Yopr Farm: Gfalre PaweB 
vidts an orgmic farm in 
Dorsetand metes wn and - 
Ram Best 730Sunday, 
with Libby Purves and 

. Trevor Semes, inctT3S 
Weather 

830 News 8.10 Sunday Papers 
830 Appeal by Sir Harry 
Secomba on behalf of Hrtp 
the Hospices835Weather 

830 News , 
9.10 Sunday Papers' - 
9.15 Letter From America by 

Abstair Cooke (r) 
. 8J30 Morning Service from 

St Mary’s Parish Church, 
Bideford, Devon (s) - 

10.15 The Atchers omnibus 
edition . 

11.15 News Stand with Robin 
Liistig 

1130 Pick of. the week with 
Mamaret Howard (s) (r) 

12.19pm Desert Island Discs (s) 
(see Choice)1235 
Weather 

130 The Worid TOs Weekend 
with Nick Ctarke 139 

Members of the Upmorv 
Sevefn Garden Club, 
Worcestershire, put their 
queries to Dr Stefan 
Buczacki, Fred Downhan 
and Daphne Ledwati. With 
Ctay Jones in the char 

230a Smau Union, by .Peter 
Tinnlswood. Stanley 
(Bernard Hill), once feeder 
of a cotton worters'union 

, .In the north of England, now 
spends ttis days musing on 
a canal bank (s). 

330 Literature is My Mistress - 
Medicine, My Wfe: A seven- 
part profile of Anton 

Michael Bakewefl. With 
David Suchat as Chekhov 

330 AGood Day Out A Trip to 
London « of 4) (i) 

430 News; Chocolate Soldiers: 
The Second World War 
stay of the Fnends* 
Ambulance Unit a pacifist 
organization founded by 

• confectionery 
manufacturers Arnold. 
Rowntree and Paul . . 

. Cadbury. Bernard Jackson 
. taws to former members of 

tt»FAU(s)(r) 

M2 Profile: Chris POwting talks 
to author Raymond Br^s, 
the creator of Fungup tne 
Bogeyman* Father • 
Christmas and Hilda and 
Jim In Whsn die Wind Sfenvs 
&)■• 

530 News; Down the Riven Cliff 
Morgan concludes his 
journey along the River 
Fowey in Cornwall 

530 Japan Five, Wales Nfc Air 
■. Tight in Tokyo. Welsh writer 

Alun Richards talks about 
the year he spent in Japan 
(2 of 5) 530 Shipping 
Forecast 935 Weather 

630-News 
6.15 Feedback: Chris Dunkley 

airs listeners’ comments 
and suggestions about BBC 
programmes and policy (r) 

630 Europhile (r) 
730 News; Cars Whiskers (new 

series) with Andy Crane (s) 
730 Bookshelf (see Choice) 
830Punters: An opportunity for 

• • . listeners to report on life's 
- problems, injustices and 

quirks (r) . 
MO Reading Aloud: Sitting In the 

: StaBs. Waiting in the Wings, 
from Stephen Pegg’s Just 
Some Stones forBeanor. 
Read by Tarry Mofioy (s) (7 
Of-10). 

930 News: Treasure Islands (r) 
O.lOTha Natural History 

Programme (r) 939 
Weather 

1030 News 
10.15 The 1980s RIP: A spoof 

• -awards ceremony for the 
decade. Including Most 

• Pointless War, Best 
ScandaL Most Welcome 
Departure, and Most 
Promising Newcomer (s) (r) 

1130 Hiring a Kite: By Richard J. 
' weiss. It is 1790, and 

Benjamin Franklin, dose to 
death, sifts through his 
treasured mementoes. With 
Robert Beatty (3) (r) 

1130 Seeds of Faith: The Fbur 
Marys. Part 2: Mary. Mother 
tit Jamaa. Four Easter 
portraits by Tony Burnham 
Portraits of the four women 
who witnessed the 

' Resurrection 
1236-I230am News, Incl 1230 

Weather 123* Shipping 
Forecast 

VM as LW except ■ 
730330am Open. University 
730Modem Art Munich 730 
Class and Citizenship 7.40 
Custom and Bebef tn 10th century 
Europe: Gtorai 135330 
Proyamma News530-535 
Programme News 
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120 years on 
Lenin loses 
some of his 
icon status 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 
•••• - <vsr 

BANNERS fluttered in the 
main streets of Moscow yes¬ 
terday and white-shined and 
red-scarved "j oung pioneers” 
goose stepped in force around 
Red Square as groups of their 
eiders swept the streets with 
large besoms. 

This frenzied activity was 
all in aid of tomorrow’s 120th 
anniversary of the birth of 
Lenin, the first Soviet leader. 

Today will see the “vol¬ 
untary” Saturday work effort, 
known since Lenin's lime as 
the subbotnik, in full swing. 
Everyone is supposed to 
knuckle down and put in a 
day's manual labour for the 
good of their souls, the glory of 

■ Lenin and the improvement 
of their surroundings — but 
not necessarily in that order. 

This year for the first time 
organizers of the subbotnik 
(mostly local and city party 
organizations who then dele¬ 
gate the task to workplace 
managers) were required to 
announce in advance the 
causes to which the funds 
earned would be donated. 

In the past that decision was 
taken behind closed doors 
afterwards, leaving the sus¬ 
picion that a proportion at 
least went straight into the 
Communist Party's coffers. 

All this 120th-anniversary 
activity affords the observer a 
delicately balanced view of the 
old and the new. Other, 
further-flung parts of the 
country may have taken to 
toppling and vandalizing stat¬ 
ues of Lenin but the many in 
Moscow are still safe. 

Change is, none the less, in 
the wind. 

The banners may be out 
over Kalinin ProspekL but 
they are white and not red. 
Nor are they unadulterated 
Lenin, since they say such 
things as “'Perestroika is the 
rebirth of Lenin's idea of 
socialism”. 

Two months ago Praxda 
published a reassessment of 
Vladimir Ilyich Lenin which 
attempted to preserve him as a 
man and banishing the icon he 
has become. Lenin was a man 
with failings, not all of whose 
sayings w**re valid today, 

Pravda said. He was a great 
leader and a great thinker, but 
not a saint, not even of com¬ 
munism. 

The state historical library, 
housed not far from Red 
Square in a tumble-down 
building in which everyone 
speaks in whispers, has just 
mounted an exhibition of 
previously banned books ab¬ 
out Lenin. Most of them have 
authors with familiar names: 
Bukharin. Zinovyev, Kame¬ 
nev — and Trotsky. 

A small group of volumes 
deals with the last agonizing 
year of Lenin's life and his 
death. One contains a descrip¬ 
tion of his fatal illness by 
seven doctors, an account of 
the patient's behaviour, a 
medical analysis and a 
minute-by-minute account of 
the post-mortem examina¬ 
tion, which was reported to 
have lasted from 11.10am to 
3.50pm. 

The glasnost-minded Mos¬ 
cow News this week published 
an article headlined “The 
tragedy of Lenin” in its Rus¬ 
sian-language edition. It was a 
title unthinkable until re¬ 
cently, as was the article's 
discussion of his power¬ 
lessness — and that of the 
system he set up - to prevent 
Stalin becoming leader. 

The article was only a step 
away from arguing, as several 
Soviet historians already 
have, that the seeds of Stalin's 
terror were sown by Lenin. 

Such a fundamental re¬ 
assessment of Lenin's official 
place in Russian and Soviet 
history is still a long way off. 
however. The new reformist 
leaders of the Moscow City 
Council, elected last month, 
made a point of going to lay 
wreaths at the Lenin Mau¬ 
soleum yesterday morning 
lest, presumably, their com¬ 
munist credentials came in for 
hostile scrutiny. 

At the same time the vast 
red-brick Lenin Museum on 
the edge of Red Square was 
crowded with the “young 
pioneers”, the next generation 
of Soviet communists. 

Pace slows, page 9 
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Giant status: Workmen la Moscow yesterday putting tbe finishing toadies to an aonrrenary portrait of Lenin 

Tebbit defends Asians comment 
Continued from page 1 
even in their own countries. 
But British Asians accused Mr 
Tebbit of being “hurtful, scan¬ 
dalous and very silly” with the 
“cricket test loyalty” remark 
which he made originally in an 
interview published in the Los 
Angeles Times. 

Professor Bhikhu Parekh of 
Hull University sard: “It is 
absolutely disgraceful for 
someone of his experience and 
stature to say this kind of 
thing. Is loyalty a matter of 
cheering a cricket team or of a 
fundamental affiliation to a 
country’s way of life?" 

The Professor, who recently 
stepped down as deputy chair¬ 
man of the Commission for 

Racial Equality, added that 
Asians would not only be 
offended but outraged and feel 
betrayed. He said that in the 
past 40 years -the Asian 
community had worked very 
hard to malrp a contribution. 

Meanwhile China reacted 
angrily to the Commons vote 
on the British- Nationality 
(Hong Kong) BOL It described 
it as a breach of Britain's 
solemn international obliga¬ 
tions and an attempt to retain 
control over Hong Kong after 
it reverts to Chinese controL 

A spokesman for the New. 
China News Agency, China’s 
de facto embassy in the col¬ 
ony, said the Bill conflicted 
with the memorandum on 

nationality attached to the 
1984 Sino-British Joint Dec¬ 
laration on the future of Hong 
Kong. 

It also breached China’s 
nationality laws under which 
aU ethnic Chinese in Hong 
Kong are considered Chinese 
nationals. He attacked Brit¬ 
ain's decision to award pass¬ 
ports without consulting 
Peking and gave a warning 
that far from encouraging key 
personnel to remain in the 
territory the Bill would lead to 
an increased exodus. 

Angry China, page 4 
Norman Tebbit, page 10 

Diary, page 10: 
■ Lending article, page 11 

Mr Tebbii: Remarks con¬ 
demned as insulting 

. By Tim Joses, Eaqdeyns 

THE Government’s pro¬ 
gramme to privatize the 
electrics? indusuy. was . last 
night threatened with tfe 
spectre, of aatwnwkfc black¬ 
outs as union leaders, repre¬ 
senting-76,000 workers, were 
given the mandate toorgantze 
strike action aftff tire rejection 
of ihe &5 per cent pay ofler. 

• toahuBbt, 27,719said they 
.were iHSpwed to strife with 
18,959:-voting agsuw£ The?' 
also: deddftd 'by 42i399 to 
4,8I9td take jndaflraLaction 
siKxiofair aR-out strike. : 

Lcadcrsoflhefbm-«Bions’ 
ih^AmafearDated.EBgmeexiug 
UiaocL. the Transport and 
General Woricen; the GMB 
general onion and the 
EETPU,imrnediatcly used the 
Sguresto cafr.on the employ¬ 
eesioHMfe ahedor offer- { 

■ Although they 'have not 
qtpamfiedihen- they 
h^tfelmade # are 
scaling rises of ax least ZO per 
ccd coopted with improve¬ 
ments in woriangaioditioQS. 

■Last year, following a period 
of sabre^atiUng in yrftich the 
project of btacfcocns was 
raised, die unions secured a 
9.2.per cent settlement. 

Yesteftiay, Mr Frank Chap; 
frwm; cinuinsn of the* trade 
union side, said; “We have 
advised the employers of the 
result of this bailor and asked' 
them to reflect on Qx mandate 
Wehfcve bad from: members." 
-Mr Chapman added: 

“Given the impact of the poll 
tax-toad the very high short-^ 
gage rates our members were 
never going to acbyit such an 
Unrealistic offer". 

Any strike by the workers 
would not result in an im- 
mediate loss of efectrid^ to 
homes or. industry. The effect 
would be gradual and depend 
on the need 'to maintain and 
reprir turbines and other cru¬ 
cial machinery. 
-Armed with the mandate, 
the union leaders wifi hold 
talks onMay 3 with offidaisof 
the Electric!? ’Association, 
winch represents PowerGen, 
National Power and area 
dedridty boards. •• ' 

The union leaders sense that 
with the flotation of the 
industry, expected in Novem¬ 
ber die? are arguing from a 
position of strength. .. 

■Tho Government wifi find 
tire prospect of sdfiag off an : 
industry whose vhjricprs. have 
demonstrated their wiBxBg- 

ness to take strife, action I ^ 
extremely unattractive. 
. Privatriy*thc union teade^ i ^ 
in common with colleagues in j : 
other indnsjries^hnlfenutcie h ; '* 
dear they now.ffigcd the 10t ! 
per amt: pay setttanent v 
achieved by Fbtd wtHfers b j 
therate". 1 ., ; 

Rail unkm leaders, nbo . 
resume their talks oh Monday , ; -• 
have also -made Jl. cfear. they ■ 
wifl box'be, with, an’ '• \ - 
settlement under, double : 
figure* 

Increasingly.^tfe unfa : 
leaders in ifeetectricfty ^ \ ^ 
dnstiy are^erfiag the poll "ax i * -~ 
ynrf high mortgage rates as 
rasbns wh y their members Wffl 
“never accept sadr M as* ■: 
realfeie offer”. ;* 

C*' f':1 
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new name 
Tragae : 
THE partiament, of Czecho- 
stovaksa yesterday'approved a 
new. venipa-of ife cwmr^ 

. mite designed to 
weight -to its two republics, 
iter necks of growing , ten-, 
siops between Czed&Vnd 
Slovaks. 

Thename. ^Ofadtifel Ski- 
vafc 3&derativo Rqpubfic," 
was approved by atandslide in 
both houses of the legislature 
after an incondusive first 
vote. The k^islatipn had to be 
accepted by a. bWMhirds. 
majority in both diambers. 

It was the second name 
change in fess than mnomh. 
Parhament renamed the coun¬ 
try; “The Czechoslovak fed¬ 
erative- Republic” on Match 
23, replacing the word 
“Socialist” with “Federative" 
to symbolize the country’s 
shedding of rts comrnHuist 

P>s*- • • 
Parliament then permiued 

the Slovaks to bypfe»*«- 
“CfeefaasldvMt” to undfitifle 
the equality of the two repub- 
lir.g. However, Slovaks, 
representing one third of the 
comUnfr . jropidation of 153 
rolllkm, demanded that their 
identity be- specified more 
deariy in a new name. (AP) 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,274 ! WORD-WATCHING ( WEATHER > •- Scotland and NorthernIre- 
^ ■■ . r land will have broken dood 
with bright spells and showers mainly in eastern parts of 
Northern Ireland. England and Wales will be mostly cloudy 
with outbreaks of showers, with the best of any sunshine in 
western and south-western parts. Eastern arid north-eastern 
England could have more persistent rain or drizzle. Outlook:. 
Unsettled and rather coldjn the east and sooth, with the best 
of the sunshine in the north and west 
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ACROSS DOWN 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

STUDDLE . . 
a. A post or prop 
b. A dog-collar bade stud 
c. To plant potatoes 
CHI NAMPA 
a. Racialist for a Chinese 
b. Fermented duckory drink 
c. A floating garden 
SALLENDERS 
a. A disease of horses* bocks 
b. Michaelmas term at Shrewsbury 
c. Spring onions 
ZAC 
a. A sleeping bag 
b. An old story-teller 
c. A sixpence 

Answers on page 14 

I Prisoner’s offence, or intended 
offence (10). 

6 Indian triumph (4). 
9 Aim gun at position in the field 

(5-5). 
10 Will its swan swim here? (4). 
12 Backward African village is a 

stimulus to action (4). 
13 Evoke demand for the ’Unfin¬ 

ished’ (4,5). 
15 A type of therapy (8). 
16 Seurat worked in this Greek 

house (6). 
18 Hurt by this? Send for the doc, 1 

would say (6). 
20 Passion to bind poet (8). 
23 It may be said of your current 

occupation (9). 
24 Heroine following Pip in the 

afternoon (4). 
26 Mother’s a spirit (4). 

There’s a bead on a man who's 
well-disciplined (10). 

28 Not up to being a teacher? (4). 
29 Look smaller in spite of every¬ 

thing (10). 

Concise crossword, page 44 

1 China bird (4). 
2 Basque kingdom near to col¬ 

lapse, invaded by part of Fiance 
(7). 

3 Fail for the subject of this epic 
(M). 

4 Search vigorously and produce 
turnip, say (4-4). 

5 Light sweet left unfinished by 
the French (6). 

7 Retreat from defeat in battle (7). 
8 City's game couldn’t finish in 

such bad weather (10). 
11 Cancelled official report as 

confidential (3,3,6). 
14 Publication not available to 

carry a rights issue (5,5). 

17 Unappreciated daughter has a 
bond with essayist (8). 

19 22 have opportunity to cheat (3- 
4). 

21 Such a press - need more air 
badly (7). 

22 Engaged pair put money into car 
(6). 

25 Where our responsibility lies? 
(4). 

Solution (o Puzzle No 18^68 Solution to Puzzle No 18^73 
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annoom nnnannnn 
n b a m a n m 

annaaana nassan 
n n n s n n n 

snann anannraann 
m a a n a n a 
nonaannaa nnaaal 
a h naans 
annann nnnannnni 
m a n n n h n 
annnnaan naannni 
h a n 0 b o-s , 
nnaanB ganBagaoi 

Innnnnnnm nnnnnn 
□ □ □ □ a a n n 
00000 annnnanan 
□ 0 0.0O n an 
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0 a 0 B B 01 
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0O0B0 0B0BB00On 
0 0 0 B 0 0 0 0 
00B00B00B 0BO00 
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aB0B00 00000003 

Lines & Humberside ___713 
DyfM & Powys-714 
Gwynedd & Chvyd-—715 
NW England_715 
WSS Yorks & Dales_717 
ME England---718 
Cumbria & Lake District_719 
S W Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland_721 
Edin S Rfe/Lottnan & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 
NW Scotland_725 
Carthness.Orkney & Shetland —726 
N Ireland._727 
Weathereafl is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

: AAROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Qrcs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_.—732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartfbrd T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_-735 
MZ5 London Orbital only_736 

Ntfonal traffic and roadwork* 

YESTERDAY 
Ttanday: Highest day tamp: London. 13C ' . 
CT: lowest day max: Buxton. Dertwsnre. 7C Tamperaturos at midday yesterday: c. cloud; t, 
(45F): meffrest rafertaS; Eastofirie. East . Wcr.rain;s.Ml 
Sussex,0.70nsuranme;Abardean. 11 Hr, - • __ C F . C F. 

Btatam ID 50s Ouemaav 9 48c 

( Glasgow ■ ) k ;? m ssst I? g? 
J--:-:-:-!-- Bristol 10 50c- Loodon 11.52* 
Thursday:Temp; max 6am tofipm,TX3 C55f); CanUfl It 52c M*ncTist8r 9 48c. 
rwn6pmto6am.2C[36F).R»n:24riru>apcn, ■ EdMxngh to 501 Newcaade. 7 <5d 
035 si. Son: 24 hr to 5 pm, 6,3 hr- Glaagaa 

. '-HIGH TIDES 

- C F 
Belfast id 50s 
amnahaai ID 50c 
BtotSpool 11 52c 
Bristol 10 50c 
CBKDfl it 52c 
EdMiuigh tO 50f 
Glaagaw 

C F . 
9 48c 

10 5Cs 
11 62f 
11.52* 
9 48c- 
7 *5d 

fomfeaffatos.w^^ lift ir&es »1 Vch- 

RWdaway 10 50* 

West Country.._ 
Wales_ 

—tor 
—738 

.739 
Midlands .740 
East Angfa.. _741 
IlUl III Nwiri LpUmmIUibwIMIHN 
Nonh-aasi En^and. _ 743 
s«Mtanrt _ 744 
Northern Ireland.. —745 

PU |— a |j| | 1 .-I prize of a distinctive ShcafTer “Target" Regency 
Oil tArrtin® Stripe fountain pen with a solid 14<anu gold 
inlaid nib Will be d ivn for the first fie correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Fr'rics should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 
POBoi 4S6.1 irgtniaStreet. London h i 9DD. The winners and solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Same/Address-...——-—.-  

AA Roadwatch is charged a* 5p for 
6 seconds (peak .and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

The winners of last Saturday’s 
competition are: Raymond Holmes. 
5 Keats Croft, Lynton. Devon; G N 
Cony. 8 The Glebe, Thorverion. 
Devon; I G Pool. 26 Oakcrof Road, 
London; Mrs M Ga/lev. 66 Norhvrst 
A vc. London SE 25: K Miichdl. 6 
Rayons Avc. Grimsbv. South 
Humherside. 

Lnreipod 
Lowestoft 

Son rises: amaete TOMORROW . Sunrises; Sunsets: 

Moonrtaas: Moonsets: Moon rises; MosnntB 
4.11 am 3 ZB pm 426 am 45* am 

New Moon April2S. New Moon tort 25 

IF 

» 1 n 
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COMMENT: TAKEOVER TARGETS, 19 
SOQETlE&rlMERIaER BATTLE, 25 ■ 
FINANCE: PEPPING UP MORTGAGES, 24 
ENDOWMENTS: UNDER THE fiAMMER, 25 
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City Editor 
John Beil w'S ' 

.( THE POUND ; ~ 

US dollar . ' 
1.6350(^OJM00)' 

W German marie 
2.7616 [+0.0063) /, 

Exchange index 
87.2H-0.1) ,V - V 

(stock market 

. FT .30 .Share 
1712:6 (+0.4) 

FT-SEKJO 
2187.1 (+2.4)'' ’ ’ " ...'■' 

USM (Datastream) . 
137.75 HJ-64) - : 

Market report; page 20 

Curbs on 
low-start 

|J5::^^;r^^^ i^^ards.in silver year 
By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

BUILDING societies are to be 
restricted on how many low- 
start mortgages they can offer 
each year. 

A. consultative document 
expected lobe-published next 
month by the-Budding Soci¬ 
eties Commission could place 
an annual 10 per cent limit on 
low-start mortgages, including 
deferred-interest loans. Cur¬ 
rently many smaller societies 

: are making a large proportion 
of their, loans under such 
schemes. V . 

, An aheraative being consid¬ 
ered-is to give each society, its 
own celling for riskier loans. - - 

Atlantic move 
An administraaon order, on 

-Atlantic International Bro¬ 
kerage Ltd, an Atlantic 
Computers subsidiary, was 

'made by Mr Justice Hoffman 
in the High Court The admire 
istraiorsare Mr John Soden 

; and Mr Jonathan Phillips of 
Price Waterhouse. 
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, New York: 
' Dow Jones_. 269257 (-10377 
'Ttifcyo: • 

Nikkei Averse 29895.44 f-10957) 
Hong Konp ■ ” \T_' ‘ 
Hang Sang_- 3067,30(-037) 
Amsterdam^ 
CBSTendency.119.2 (404) 
Sydney: AO_14922 (-25) 

188422(4056) 
Pmeaete- **.- 

■ General .6135*5 (+1277) 
Parts: CAC „__65023(4578) 
ZurictK^WGen-— 591.4(43.1) 

• London: 
FT.-A AB-Shara -• 108031 (+1.11) 
FT.—' “500"  1185.42(41*0) 

: FT. Gold Mines __£ 2472 (-9.® 
FT. Fbeed Interest ~ 8653 (+0.03) 
FT. Govt Secs-- 7558(4005) 

Recwd issues 
4poi prices 

Page-18 
Page 21 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: •' V-; • *1 
Gresham House .~~rS95p (+^0p) 
Goosey AHawkes —460p(+10p) 
Compass Group _-323%p (+J9p) 
Lasmo --.L.-i^58?Krp<47p) 

- Alumasc •+:—j—;—_ 232p (4690) 
RankQrg _—__^-,721p(+'70 
FALLS: •-- 

. RM Douglas .>-— 3C6p (-8p) 
-LandSec—,475Xp(-9p) 
- Moss Bros-1.—.^- 1759(4150) 
Whatman Reeve «i_l410p.(-l0p) 
SKslchtoy .... 232%p(-32pv 

NTSY 

Whatman Reeve ^_1410p-(-10p 
Sketchtey-232%p (-32pi 
Burmah- 601 p (-7p 
A Cohen --;-i—. 725ph25pi 
Erskine House ; 102Kp(-10p 
A Kershaw-^_ 518pM0p) 
BHH Group 92Kp (-Up) 
British Land ^—:— 354p (-I5p) 
Hammersoi 7.42)4pX-14p) 
Hardangera 545pf-10Pr 

' More CrFerrail 367»p (-lOp) 
4pm prices -- - >.“• ••: 
Bargains_L+S,--^9802 
SEAQ Vokimft j + 410.7m 

INTEREST RATES : 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-month Interbank 15?ia-15WJSi. 
3-monthefcWe bifi9rt4X-14«M% 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Fonds^Pi^fc*. ■’ 
3+nomh Treasury BiHs T-ZO-7.69%‘.] 
30-yearbonds 967m-96X' ;;7 . | 

Strgigkt to thc topz ddfihle aynu^v v^ers Cyril Stefe (left), head of L&dbrokeGrottp, stud Michaal Hirst, of Hilton Hotels UK. yesterday 

jlobe hits at £lbn 
■ • -*■ s v-w. a ~m 10% this 

bid by Coal funds 
• Economics Correspondent 

By Neil Bennett, Ranking Correspondent ANNUAL inflation could 
surge to 10.25 per cent this 

BE, Britain’s largest vestments as part of its def- may examine the bid to decide they were not buyers of UK month and peak at about 10.5 
tment-trust, has at- cnee. “Uwe lose I win be going whether ii should be referred equities; and that included per cent in August according 
d the £1.03 billion town the cool hole” he said, to the Monopolies and Merg- investment trusts," he said. ^ Warburg Securities, 
lade by British Cool The -bid- was triggered on m Commission. Globe warned its 40,000 The forecast, which is at the 
on funds as oddot- Thursday ' when BZW, the This is CThTs fourth bid for small shareholders, who own bearish end of City predic- 
tic and- undervalued, broker for ON Management, an investment trust It regards almost a third ofthe trust, that lions, compares with the 8.1 

; . windrhandles Ibe Coal funds, them as a means to invest in they could be liable for capital per cent annual rise in the 
.tnisrsmuiagas have cravinced Standard Life, the the equity and property mar- gains tax of up to 50p a share if retail price index last month 
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perty and unquoted m- however, gave.wsuning that it on Thursday. “They fold me Comment, page 19 Mr Gardiner said: “Double- 

^—■’ ' —■— -1—1- 1   digit inflation can only m- 
" ’ ' : crease the uncertainties sur- 

h mariCG rounding forecasts for the 
■*“ economy as a whole. The risk 

• °r a wase-pnee spiral mast 
Uil vv IUI now be a real one, and as a 

result there seems little chance 
lOOVAC VPT a reduction in base rales 
lvil T ill until next year." 

- w«iw Warburg says core inflation 
By Martin Waller _ ^ RPI 5^^ of mort. 

THE finance director at VPI gage interest payments - is 
Group, the troubled public likely to remain above 6 per 
relations firm, has left ab- cent. Last month, it showed an : 
ruptiy. Mr Peter Barfield is on annual rise of 6.3 per cent j 
a year’s contract and is, there- Warburg also expects the j 
fore, likely to be entitled to a budget surplus to fell to 
six-figure pay-off almost nothing under foe ; 

Mr Angus Maitland, VPFs weight of pre-election in- : 
chairman, refused to com- creases in public spending. 

GLOBE, Britain’s largest 
investment-trust, has at¬ 
tacked. the £1.03 bflfion 
bid made by Btitish Coal 
pension funds as oppor¬ 
tunistic and undervalued. 

The trust's managers have 
formally rejected the 191p a 
share bhL wfedb-values it at a 
6 percent discoumtonet asset. 
value. The trust was “evaluat¬ 
ing .ways . of demonstrating 
how shareholders would max- 

: maize . ihair investment by 
ignoring foe bid,* This conkl 

. include a special dividend. 

“We are not 'your run-of- 
the-nuIT investment trust,” 
said Mr David Hfanly, chair- 
man. “We back a'lot of crea¬ 
tive things. There should be a 
premium for the Kkes of ns." - 

. Mr Handy disagreed with 
GlobC’s pUbEsbed net asset 

: value,- suggesting the trust 
would mount a revaluation of 
its property and unquoted in- 

Fairbriar 
share-buy 

vestments as part of its def¬ 
ence: “If we lose I will be going 
down the coal hole," he said. 

The bid was triggered on 
Thursday when BZW, the 
broker for ON Management, 
which handles the Goa) funds, 
convinced Standard Life, the 
fife assurance group, to sell a 5 
per amt stake in Globe for. 
191pafoareiOr£51.1 mfifion. 

This took the Coal fends* 
stake to' 33.8 per cent, pushing 
them info a general offer 
under Takeover Panel rules, 
where a company has to bid 
once it owns more 30 per cent 
... The bM values Globe jn a 6 
per cent discount to its net 
asset value, compared with an 
average discount in foe sector 
of more than 18 per cent The 
bid news sent GlobeVshares 
up 14$p to_18?p, although 
reports of a posable oiler had 
been leaked. 

The Office of Fair Trading, 
however, gave .warning that it 

may examine the bid to decide 
whether it should be refereed 
to the Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 

This is ON'S fourth bid for 
an investment trust. It regards 
them as a means 10 invest in 
the equity and property mar¬ 
kets at a discount 

BZW: had been negotiating 
with Standard, which held the 
second largest stake after the 
Goal funds, for more than two 
weeks, after foe broker first 
offered about 1 SOp a share. 

Globe has looked vulner¬ 
able since its share price sunk 
from more than 200p at the 
start of the year. In addition,, 
more than 15 per cent of its 
assets are thought to bein cash 
after foe sale of its 26 per cent 
stake in-Electra Investment 
Trust last month. 

ClN*s management, howev¬ 
er, did not mention the negot¬ 
iations when it met Mr Hmdy 
on Thursday. “They toW me 

Hillsdown seeks 

* » r^rni 

ra a 

|S|gia 

By Our City Staff 

SHAKES in Fairbriar, Mr 
:Rano Dipre’s housebuilding 
•and cpnunereial property 
developer, plunged from Sip 
to 35p.yesterday, prompting 
-him to .disclose1- that, he has' 
temporarily shelved dis¬ 
cussions about taking foe 
cpmpany private. " 

A boardroom Statement 
said that foe company knew of 
no reason for foe falL'and con- 
finned that Fairbriar contin¬ 
ued tatrade profitably. 

However, it added that 
ri^^ons'concerninig a pos¬ 
sible bfferby Mr Dipre for the 
35i*r cetttor.so of shares not 
owned by him or his wife had 
been- deferred -until after 
puWicatiob of trading results 
for. -foe -:year:' io March, 
expected at the end of May. 

He disdos&lat the time Of 
interim results in January that 
'bemighrmakean offer- 

Pre-tax profits for the six 
- montiis to end-Sepi ember fell 
from'£6^21 million to £332 
mfllion, after ; interest costs 
leapt from £571,000. to' £134 
million. The last/figure^^avail- 
aWe^forMarch 31,' 1989. ind¬ 
icated gearing of 151 per cent- 
At~ 35p a share.- Fairbriar is 
valued at £133 million. 

in Canadian deal 
By Colin Campbell 

HILLSDOWN Holdings, in a in Maple 
move which gives it a power- new Cans 
fid springboard from which to through v 
develop lino foe US market, is secure a 
merging its; Canadian Maple and a ter 
Leaf Mills subsidiary with cent of C 
Canada's largest quoted food ing share 

■ processing company — Can- Canads 
ada Packers Inc. * cenHytra 

The will give Hills- The ( 
down an eventual 56 per cent family is 1 
stake in Canada Packers and cent stale 
involve -cash outlay qf Can to ensure 
Si 19 million (£62 million), an overal 
No earnings dilution is Thecas 

.expected will.lift 
Mr Harr?. Solomon, Hills- from a D 

down’s chairman, said it was per cent 1 
■an exciting venture foal em- short ten: 
phasized HiUsdown’s detenni- Maple 
nation to expand its food-re-. Hdlsdowi 
lated interests, and wouhl tm- owns 67] 
doubiedly lead.toofoer devel- j^st q 
opments iff North America. pany. — < 

The merger of Maple Leaf which in 
and Canada Packers wiB give Can$741 
■a combined turnover of Theme 
Can$4 biIlion. . approval 

The deal will be effected by and Hills 
the initial merger of Maple and .to t) 
Leaf' and Canada Packers, nadian re 
whereby Hillsdown will ex- HiBsdowi 
change its 100 per cent interest 244p. 

in Maple Leaf for 393 million 
new Canada Packers shares — 
through which Hillsdown will 
secure a 45 per cent stake — 
and a tender offer for 20 per 
cent of Canada Packers' exist¬ 
ing shares at CanS 16.50. 

Canada Packers shares re¬ 
cently traded at $1330 each. 

The controlling McLean 
family is committing its 29 per 
centsZaJce in Canada JFbckers 
10 ensure Hillsdown secures 
an overall 54 per cent stake. 

the cash element of foe deal 
will-lift Hillsdown's gearing 
from a December year-end 60 
per cent to SO per cent in the 
shortterm. 

Maple Lea£ acquired by 
Hillsdown in 1987, in turn 
owns 67 per cent of Canada's 
largest quoted bakery com¬ 
pany— Corporate Fbods — 
which in 1989 had sales of1 
Can$741 million. 

The merger is subject to foe 
approval of Canada Packers 
and Hillsdown shareholders, 
and . to foal of relevant Ca¬ 
nadian regulatory authorities. 
Hillsdown shares rose 5p to 
244p.. 

Ivy & Mat he xpoi sesdt 

they were not buyers of UK 
equities, and that included 
investment trusts," he said. 

Globe warned its 40,000 
small shareholders, who own 
almost a third of the trust, that 
they could be liable for capital 
gains tax of up to SOp a share if 
they accepted foe bid. “They 
will be marching on Grosve- 
nor Place;" said Mr Hardy. 

ON has held its Globe stake 
for 15 years. With £123 bil¬ 
lion under management, foe 
Coal funds have gained a rep¬ 
utation for innovative invest¬ 
ment under Mr Paul Whitney. 

In foe past five years CTN 
has recorded average invest¬ 
ment returns of 16.1 per cent, 
1 per cent more than the 
pension fund average. 

Institutions described the 
bid as cheeky, but would con¬ 
sider it, depending on the per¬ 
formance of equities. 

Comment; page 19 

Finance 
director 

leaves VPI 
By Martin Waller 

THE finance director at VPI 
Group, foe troubled public 
relations firm, has left ab¬ 
ruptly. Mr Peter Barfield is on 
a year's contract and is, there¬ 
fore, likely to be entitled to a 
six-figure pay-off 

Mr Angus Maitland, VPI*s 
chairman, refused to com¬ 
ment directly on the circum¬ 
stances surrounding Mr Bar- 
field’s departure. But he said: 
“There has been no walk-out. 
Everyone is aware of the feet 
foal we have been cutting 
down very significantly on 
bead office costs." Mr Jeremy ' 
Sell has been made group 
financial controller. 

Any decision on replacing ; 
Mr Barfield will probably wait1 
until VPI’s next corporate j 

recovery hurdle, a legal action 
against or settlement with Mr 
Don Carter, foe disgraced 
former head of Carter Org¬ 
anisation, bought by VPI for 
S76 million three years ago. 

Mr Carter, who has admit¬ 
ted various criminal charges 
in -foe US, was due to be j 
sentenced on May 2, but US ! 
sources suggest a delay of ; 
another couple of weeks. ! 

Pressure on agencies, page 19 

ds scheme 

SILVER jubilee year for the 
Queen's Awards for export 
and technological achieve¬ 
ment has brought a record of 
175 winners — 126 for export¬ 
ing — and a competition 
among the blue chip com¬ 
panies for how much glory has 
been earned. 

There was especially a battle 
in the glitzy world of hotels as 
Hilton Hotels UK, part of Mr 
Cyril Stein’s Ladbroke Group, 
won its first award for exports 
and claimed a separate win in 
a trade survey over its main ri¬ 
val, Trusfoouse Forte (THF). 

THF, headed by Lord Forte 
and with his son. Mr Rocco 
Forte, as chief executive, is 
Britain’s biggest hotel group 
with three Queen’s Awards to 
its credit including one more 
this year for earnings drawn in 
from overseas, from foreign 
visitors to its British prop¬ 
erties and its overseas hotels 
and airline catering activities. 

THF has long topped foe 
annual British Hotel Guest 
Survey as foe hotel chain that 
is the first choice of frequent 
business travellers. 

But in the latest survey, 
carried out at the end of last 

, year by National Opinion 
Polls and Applied Research 
and Communications, Hilton 
has replaced THF at the top. 

Hilton was quick to spread 
the news of its one-upmanship 
as foe Awards list came oul 
Mr Michael Hirst, chairman 
and chief executive, of foe 
Hilton operation with its 31 
British hotels and more than 
100 abroad, attributes much 
of the success to Hilton being 
“the most powerful hotel 
brand in the world." 

THF, in its recent results, 
showed slacker business in foe 
British provinces. But Mr 
Hirst claimed: “Our opera¬ 
tions both in London and the 
provinces are performing well 
ahead of last year." 

There are five new hotels 
underdevelopment including, 
to international standard, the 
Langhara Hilton, due to open 
in London's West End next 
year, and the Glasgow Hilton 
which will open its doors in 
1992. Further down foe pipe¬ 
line Mr Hirst is nearing final 
decisions on four more new 
hotels at prime regional loca¬ 
tions in Britain. 

With foe Queen's Awards in 
their 25fo year the big winners 
over foe years have been 
adding up their jubilee bag. 

ICL which claims to be 
Britain’s biggest manufac¬ 
turer. has through various 
subsidiaries won five more 
awards this year bringing its 
total since foe scheme's incep¬ 
tion to 57. Five trophies 
equals its record for a single 
year first set, in 1966, when 
the Queen's Awards were 
launched. 

The General Electric Com¬ 
pany (GEC) won an award in 
1966 and this year three of its 
subsidiaries are in foe list. 
They are Yarrow Shipbuild¬ 
ers, GPT in telecommunica¬ 

tions. and foe automotive 
electronics division of Salford 
Electrical Instruments. 

GEC tends to count its 
awards bag from 1969, after 
foe end of its big growfo-by- 
acquisition phase, and took 
some time yesterday working 
out quite how many awards tts 
multifarious subsidiaries had 
picked up. It turned out that 
the totaJ from 1969 has 
reached 65 which puts Lord 
Wcinstock’s empire currently 
in pole position. 

Big names range from Brit¬ 
ish Steel and Brirish_ Aero¬ 
space. in manufacturing, to 
CaunauJds, in plastics, Elec¬ 
trolux, in floor care, and 
Glaxo, in pharmaceuticals. 

But smaller businesses have 
traditionally accounted for be¬ 
tween a half and nearly two- 
lhirds of winners, and foe 
jubilee record is no exception 
with 58 per cent of foe winners 
being small firms with fewer 
than 200 employees. 

The smallest business to 
win an export Award was 
ReediehilL, Britain’s first deer 
farm, which with its workforce 
of four at Auchiermucbty, 
Fife, exports red deer as 
breeding stock as well as 
farmed venison. 

Another modest manufac¬ 
turer is Chaucer Foods, of 
Ashford, Kent, a subsidiary of 
Hazelwood Foods, which pro¬ 
duces croutons for instant 
soups and salad bars, with big 
exports to Europe, foe US and 
Australia. 

One of Britain's smaller 
makers of domestic electrical 
appliances. Crosslee at Hali¬ 
fax, West Yorkshire, picked 
up an award for its export of 
tumble dryers to 40 countries. 

Export 1966 winners re¬ 
appearing this year are Aqua- 
scutum, Automotive Prod¬ 
ucts. Ethicon, ICI, British 
Aerospace's Rover and Redi¬ 
ffusion. Technology 1966 win¬ 
ners which are also jubilee 
award gatherers are Gullick 
Dobson, Lucas Industries and 
Smiths industries. 

There is a noticeable trend 
for companies to become 
more involved in environ¬ 
mentally friendly producis 
from the Body Shop, with its 
naturally-based skin and hair 
care products, to Allied Col¬ 
loids, in Bradford, West York¬ 
shire. Allied Colloids won two 
technology awards, each 
involving cuts in pollution. 

Baker & McKenzie, which 
has 40 offices world-wide, is 
the first law firm to secure an 
award. Three academic in¬ 
stitutions securing export 
awards for invisible earnings, 
mainly through taking in for¬ 
eign students, include foe 
London School of Economics 
and Imperial College. 

Overall there were 31 award 
winners with foreign parents. 
They included the British 
arms of two Japanese 
electronics goods manufac¬ 
turers, Sony and Sharp. 

The awards in full, page 18 
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OLYMPIA & York, foe Canadian 
property developer, is believed to be 
dose to announcing a new tenant for its 
£3 billion Omary" Wharf scheme, being 
built inI^ndonDfx±lands. 

A number of letting deals are thought' 
io be near completion, but the first to be 

&-Mather, the advertising agency and 
WPP subsidfeiy based in foe 120,000 sq 
ftBrettenbam Hou» off the Strand. 

A spokesman for Ogflvy said: “It is 
oerfeinly "true that we are footing, at 
Canary-Wharf but no decision has 
finally be taken. We espect to mate that 
decisionfairty soon.^ 

He added that Ogilvy had entered info 
tions with O&Y, tnrt was also 
io other developers. ■rril 

made a substantial step towards chang- 
mjpthe perception of1Oanajy^Wharf as an 
alternative location for only City invest¬ 
ment houses to one that all West End 
businesses would consider. 

Ogilvy. would join Texaco, the oO 
oompany,asoBcof the twonon-financial 
businesses-to sign-ttp with life more 

expected tenants in the shape of Merrill 
Lynch, Credit Suisse-First.Boston and 
Morgan Stanley. Marks and Spencer 
heads a small band of retailers that have 
committed themselves to foe projects. 

0&Y*s tow-piofile marketing cam¬ 
paign is believed to be working at fell 
capacity as the- project begins to take on 
an identifiable shape. 

The company’s persuasive power is 
the-stuff of legend, and current in¬ 
centives are.thought to range from 
buying in foe office space a tenant leaves 
behind to providing luxury river buses 
and other navel perks to help smooth the 
journey for staff mating thor way to. the 

.jsIeofDajp. 
The project’s official letting agents are 

Debenbam Tewson & .Chinnocks and 
Jones Lang Wootton. But* their job is 
believed to consist of introducing poten- 

lake a lot of beating in terms of putting 
together a packass of the financial 
incentives that have become foe norm 
among landlords. 

While Canary Wharf rents appear 
fixed at between- £27 and £32 a sq ft, 
O&Y will offer further temptation jn foe 
form of considerable help with fitting- 
out costs, rent-free periods, reduced 
service charge* and, on a selective basis, 
help with disposing of a tenant’s existing 
premises. It has also been suggested that 
foe company is taking a more flexible 
approach to the standard British 25-year 
lease, possibly allowing break clauses to 
be written in. 

O&Y is hoping that this approach will 
lead to a suing of letting annouements 
over the coming months. Mr Charles 
Sanderson, of Savills, the agent, says 
there is no sign of panic at the O&Y 

negotiations take place directly. This is 
bow O&Y has made a success of its 
North American developments and-how 
it intends to make a success of Canary 
Wharf 

As foe London office market becomes 
more competitive, O&Y is thought to 

3 million sq ft ofthe project's first phase 
to let 

He said: “If you go to O&Y with a 
potential tenant they are not felling over 
you. They will do a commercial deal, but 
in timely manner. There is no panicky 
reswujsei” 

Do you find tax forms confusing? 

If you incorrectly complete your tax return, 

it could cost you dear! 

The Taxman can damage your wealth! 

INDEPENDENT TAXATION for husbands and 
wives began on 6 April 1990. 

For many married couples this presents an 
immediate opportunity to PAY LESS TAX, but it 

• may also mean another tax form to fill in. 
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The Queen’s Awards for 1990 
THE follow inc have been 
granted the Queen's Award for 
T iehr.olofit.Ml Achtct ement 
is-JO. 
The Paper Division of Allied 
Colloids. Bradford, \V Yoiks: 
high-C|uaiil> paper and board. 
The Research Depart men! of 
Allied Colloids. Bradford. W 
' priw: process tor production 
ct vjmSaniinoesters. 
Clinical Reagents Division of 
Amersham International. Lillie 
Cha'.rbr.!. Bucks: Ameriite 
laboratory diagnostic system 
lwith Wolfeon Research 
Laboratories of Dept, of 
Cltmcal Medicine of the 

efBirmingham). 
The Implant Diiision of 
Applied Materials. Horsham, 
W Sussex: implantation 
equipment for semiconductor 
manufacture. 
Applied \ ideoSystems t/a 
A VS, Chessinuion. Surrey: 
conversion of TV signals 
between incompatible TV 
systems. 
Bonas Machine Company. 
Gateshead. Tyne and W ear 
high-speed electronic jaquard 
for broadcloth weaving. 
Main Optical Networks 
Division (RT45) British 
Telecom. Research & 
Technology, ipsu ich. Suffolk: 
optical receivers for undersea 
cable applications. 
Chas A Blatchford & Sons. 
Basingstoke. Hants: lightweight 
lower extremity artificial limbs. 
Croda Application Chemicals. 
Gooie. North Humberside: 
Dicrol CPS rolling oil. 
Dowry Maritime Ocean 
Systems iparr of Dowry 
Maritime). Weymouth. Dorset: 
thermal line scan recorders. 
Elcorneter Instruments. 
Droylsden. Manchester 
microprocessor For controlling 
thickness gauges. 
EM Electronics, Brocken hurst, 
Hants: ultra low-level DC 
voltage measurement. 
Epic hem. Wrrral. Merseyside: 
metal organic precursors for 
semiconductor materials (with 
Electronic Materials Division 
of the Royal Signals and Radar 
Establishment). 
Gems of Cambridge. Cambs: 
Gemsys image processing. 
Glaxo Group Research, 
Gccenford. Middlesex: 
Ceftazidime, an antibiotic. 
Glencast, Leven. Fife: Rcplicast 
process of producing high- 
quality castings (with Steel 
Castings Research and Trade 
Association). 
GPT Telecommunications 
Systems Group (Snitching 
Networks). Liverpool. 
Merseyside: System X 
telecommunication system. 
The Technical Department of 
Gnllick Dobson. Wigan. 
Greater Manchester: automated 
mine roof support system. 
ICI Cellmark Diagnostics, 
Abingdon. Oxon: DNA 
fingerprinting (with Lister 
Institute of Prev entiye 
Medicine). 
The Electrochemical 
Technology Business of ICI 
Chemicals & Polymers. 
Runcorn. Ches: membrane 
electrolyser for large-scale 
production of chemicals. 
ICI Colours -4 Fine Chemicals, 
Blackley. Manchester: 
Bencodi fun none-based dyes. 
ICL Retail Systems. Bracknell. 
Berks- point-of-sale checkout 
scanning system. 
The Product Development 
Division of Inmos, 
Almor.dsbury. Bristol: design of 
parallel microprocessors (with 
Oxford University Computing 
Lab). 
J McIntyre (Von Ferrous). 
Dunkirk. Nottingham: energy¬ 
saving unit for recycling 
aluminium scrap and waste. 
The Lister Institute of 
Preventive Medicine. Stan more. 
Middlesex: DNA fingerprinting 
(with ICrCelJmark 
Diagnostics). 

Actuation Division of Lucas 
Aerospace, Wolverhampton. W 
Midlands: geared rotary 
actuators for aircraft flap 
systems. 

. 

Lumnnics, Rugby. Warwicks: 
J K 700 Series industrial laser 
system. 

Micro Focus Group, Newbury, 
Berks: COBOL/2 work bench. 
Mineral Industries Computing, 
London V* I: software for 
mineral deposit evaluation. 

NEI International Combustion, 
Derby. Derbys: low NOx 
combustion in power station 
boilers. 
The NERCICP-MS Facility. 
Egham. Surrey: inductively 
coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry system (with VG 
Elemental Ltd). 

Oxford University Computing 
Laboratory, Oxford. Oxon: 
design of parallel 
microprocessors (with the 
Product Development Division 
of INMOS Ltd). 
PearpoinL Bordon. Hants: solid 
state mono and colour CCD 
cameras. 
Perkins Engines Group. 
Peterborough. Cambs: Prima 
direct injection high speed 
diesel engine for cars and vans. 
Philips Components Ltd 
Washington, Washington, Tyne 
and Wean advanced 
manufacturing techniques for 
TV deflection units. 
PUkington PE. St .Asaph. 
Clwyd: production process for 
fabrication of holographic 
optical elements. 
Renishaw Metrology. Wooton- 
under-Edge. GIos: motorized 
probe heads incorporating 
patented kinematic location 
system. 
The Design Engineering Group 
of Rolls-Royce. London SW1: 
aircraft engine noise-reduction 
technology (with the Propulsion 
Depan ment of The Royal 
Aerospace Establishment). 
Propulsion Department of The 
Royal Aerospace 
Establishment, Famborough, 
Hants: aircraft engine noise 
reduction technology (with the 
Design Engineering Group of 
Rolls-Royce). 
The Electronic Materials 
Division of The Royal Signals 
and Radar Establishment. 
Malvern. Worcestershire: metal 
organic precursors for 
semiconductor materials (with 
Epichem Ltd). 
Sericol Group, Broadstarrs. 
Kent: photo stencil emulsions 
for screen printing. 
The Flight Deck Display 
Systems Unit of Cheltenham 
Division of Smiths Industries 
Aerospace and Defence 
Systems. Cheltenham. Glos: 
adv anced light-emitting diode 
display systems for commercial 
jet aircraft. 
STC Submarine Systems. 
Greenwich. London SE10: NL 
420 mbit/s submarine cable 
systems. 
STC Technology. Harlow, 
Essex: bipolar and 
complementary metal oxide 
semiconductor devices in the 
same integrated circuit. 
Steel Castings Research and 
1 rode Association. Sheffield. S 
Yorks: the Replicast process for 
producing high quality castings 
(with Glencast Ltd). 
The Wolfson Research 
Laboratories of the Department 
of Clinical Medicine of the 
University of Birmingham: 
Amerlile laboratory diagnostic 
system (with Clinical Reagents 
Division of Amersbam 
International). 
VG ElementaL Wins ford. Ches: 
inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometry system (with 
the NERC ICP-MS Facility). 
The Wellcome Research . 
Laboratories of the Wellcome 
Foundation. Beckenham. Kenn 
Retrovir for the treatment of 
HIV infection. 
Yarrow Shipbuilders. 
Scotstoun, Glasgow: Type 23 
frigate. 

MarSh*'. 

in its first quarter j# 
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LOSSES and* restructanag 
costs at Sheazson Lehman 

-Hnxton, die troubled' VS 
securities house, haw pushed 
AmericanExpress, hs parent, 
into a loss of S620 nuUwn for 
the first quarter of this year 
compared with a net-profit of 

million - 

Bat Amex.js still increasing 
its quarterly dividend fry 2 
cents to 23 cents despise a loss 
ofSl-50 a dare agannst eam- 
ings of 59 cents. 

A loss, of $915 nnffian at 
Shearson^ wbere Amex was 
forced io mount a S870 mil- 

^lion itsene operation ihiiwm; 
wiped ont net profits of S3I0 
nrmirm from, the gfOOp’S 

charge cards, travelers* che¬ 
ques and banking opexathms. 
This included a 5128 Bullion 
wading loss and $630indtioa 
in rcsmicruriag costS- v’ 

The travel serviccs civision 
remained Ames’s fapwjear- 
ner, with profits osF ,$2LS 
xnifiioxL op Id per cent 

Amcx now has 35.6 milaon 
cardsin issue-up10 per 
- and S25J& biflion was sprat 
on {hem in tixe throe, months, 
up ]3 percent . 1T- 

Mr James Robeson, the 
fharnnan. said: . “We have 
cometiHOuahawwhqowter 
and we are rooking wfrwaroto 
&o3ding on our consadeilbte 
strength in the fiflure.". 

T ilNDON TRADED OPTIONS 

jSH 
Mr Michael Rose, 

600 million brick a year; 
I daector of Bntteriey Brick, a Hanson subsidiary, presides onrthe' production of 
om 20 plants. Exports, particularly to the Mlddie amlJFar East, have expanded 

THE following have been 
granted the Queen's Award for 
Export Achievement 1990: 
Advisory Services Holdings 
Group, Loudon Wl: medical. 
consultancy services. 
AgriSense-BCS, Pontypridd, 
Mid Glam: insect pest 
monitoring and control 
systems. 
Align-Rite, Bridgend, Mid 
Glam: photomasks and design 
services. 
Apollo Fire Detectors, Havant, 
Hants: fine detectors. 
Aquascntum Group, London 
W I: clothing and accessories for 
men and women. 
Annabord, Burnley, Lancs: 
melamine edging materiaL 
Industrial Clutch Division of 
Automotive Products. 
Leamington Spa, Warwicks: 
industrial power take-off 
clutches. 
Baker & McKenzie, London 
WC2: legal services. 
Bermans & Nathans, London 
N Wl: film and theatrical 
costumes. 
Biomet, Bridgend, Mid Glam:’ ' 
orthopaedic implants and 
instruments. 
The Body Shop International, 
Littlehampton, West Sussex: 
skin and haircare products. 
Bonas Machine Company, 
Gateshead. Tyne and Wear 
weaving machinery and allied 
equipment. . . 
Border Holdings (UK), Cliin. 
Shrops: spare pans and ' 
components for vehicles. 
British Ceramic Service 
Company, Newcastle-under- 
Lyme, Staffs: kilns. 
British Rep!in, Ayr, Ayrshire: 
woven textiles. 
British Sidac, Wigton. 
Cumbria: cellulose and 
polypropylene films. 
British Steel Stainless, 
Sheffield, S Yorks: stainless.- ' 
steeL .. 
Bntteriey Brick, Ripley. 
Derbys: clay feeing bricks/clay 
pavers. 
C & S Antennas, Rochester, 
Kent: antenna systems. 
C B Brook & Company. 
Bradford, W Yorks: bunting - • 
and woven woollen abba doth. * 
Caledonian Air motive. 
Prestwick, Ayrshire: overhaul 
and refurbishment of jet 
engines. 
Cambridge Research 
Biochemicals, Cambridge, 
Cambs: biochemicals. 
Chaucer Foods. Ashford, Kent: 
croutons. 
Cbivas Brothers, Paisley. 
Renfrewshire: whisky, gin and 
rum. 
The College of Petroleum 
Studies, Oxford. Oxon: ' - ... 
management and business 
courses. 
Courtanlds Speciality Plastics, 
Derby, Derbys: cellulose acetate 

8.00p 

Dividemis 
moretkan 

traffled 
wgrsix years, 

2.42p 

'This is the sixth successive year that the dividend has 
increased by 20% or more. Your Board has forecast a total 
ordinary dividend for the year ended 31st January 1990 of not 
less than 9.00p net, an increase of 12.5% 

R A Henderson, Quitman 

Year end 
51s f January 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

Net 
asset value 

107.6p 121.7p 134.0p 172.8p 171.3p 205.9p 224.6p 

Net 
dividend 2,42p ; 3.00p 3.75p 4.50p 5.40p 6.60p 8.00p 

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts are available from 
the Secretary. 10 Fen church Street, London EC3M3LB. Telephone: 01-6238000: 

Details of the KBIM Investment Trust PEP and Savings Scheme 
can also be obtained from die Secretary. 

Issued by 

Kleiitwort Benson 

Investment Management 

_Limited_ 

A member of IMRO 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future and share prices can fell 
-.cel! as rise so that you may not be able toget back the amount you invested. 

film moulding compound and 
sheet' 
Crabtree of Gateshead, 
Gateshead. Tyne and Wean 
metal decorating and coaling 
equipment for the can making 

.industry. 
" Crockett & Jones, ■ • 

Northampton, Northerns: - - 
men's footwear. 
CrosroL Halifax. Yorks: short 
staple carding machines. 

.'Crosslee, Hipperhol me, 
Halifax. Yorks domestic 
tumble dryers. 
Crystalox, Wantage. Oxon: 
crystal growth equipment. 
Datapaq, Cambridge. Cambs: 
in-process thermal monitoring 
systems.' 
Dent Instrumentation, Colne, 
Lancs: electronic yarn^break 
detectors. 
Douglas Laiog & Company, 
Glasgow: whisky. 
Dunhill Scotch Whisky Sales, 
London NW1: Scotch whisky 
and crystal whisky decanters. 
Dunkirk Metals, Nottingham, 
Notts: aluminium de-oxidants. 
Eclipse Blinds, Glasgow, 
Scotland: window blind 
systems. 
Edgeworth Electronics. 
Darlington, Co Durham: audio 
amplifiers and loudspeakers. 
The Floor Care Division of 
Electrolux. Luton. Beds: 
vacuum cleaners. - 

Kvaerner (UK), South Shields, 
Tyne and Wear: ships cargo 
access equipment. * 
The Hlfton UK Hotels Division 
of Lad broke Group. Watford, 
Hens: hotel accommodation. 
Laidtaw Drew, Livingston. 
Lothianrcombustion equipment 
(burners). 
Land Rover Commercial 
Division of Rover Group, 
Solihull, W Midlands: four- 
wheel drive vehicles and spare 
pans. 
The Special Products Division 
of Leslie Hartridge, 
Buckingham, Bucks: automatic 
test equipment. 
The London School of . 
Economics Political 
Science, London WC2: 
university tuition, research and 
consultancy. - 
Lowe Refrigeration Company, 
Carryduff Co Down: 
refrigerated display and storage 
equipment hire. 
LWT (Holdings), London SEI: 
sale of television programme 
rights. 
M F Industrial. Stretford, 
Greater Manchester trucks and 
industrial loaders. 
The Pedigree Petfoods Division 
of Mars GB, Melton Mowbray, . 
Leics: pet food. 
McLeUan & Partners, West 
Byfleet. Surrey: consulting 
engineers and project managers. 

ON Monday, The Times will publish a 
detailed study of the key winners of 

this year’s silver jubilee Queen’s 
Awards and look back at the award 

scheme’s achievements over 25 years. 
It will also explore how the single 

European market may bring changes. 
Ethteon, Edinburgh. Scotland: . 
surgical sutures and ligatures. 
Fairbank Brearley. Bingley, W 
Yorks: spring-making 
machinery and gas-fired rapid; 
heating furnaces. ' 
Fairey Industrial Ceramics. 
Stone, Staffs: ceramic water - 
filters. 
FDtermist International. - 
Bridgnorth, Shrops: oil mist 
filtration equipment for 
machine tools. 
Glaxo Holdings, London Wl: 
ethical pharmaceuticals. 
Gloster Leisure Furniture, 
Bristol. Avon: teak garden 
furnitureL. 
Gluck Engineering Company, 
London SEI S: clock 
mechanisms. 
Hazleton Laboratories Europe, 
Harrogate, N Yorks: contract 
life science research. 
Hepco Shdf Systems, 
Greenford. Middlesex: linear 
bearings and slideways for 
machinery. 
Hera ess Nobleligbt, 
Cambridge. Cambs: laser light 
sources.. 
History Craft, Cirencester, 
Glos: reproduction ivory 
giftwdre from resin. 
HMBSabwork, Great 
Yarmouth, Norfolk: remote • 
operated underwater vehicles 
and services to the oil industry. 
Hunt & Moscrop, Middleton, 
Manchester: paper finishing 
machinery. 
ICI Agrochemicals, Femhurst. 
Surrey: herbicides, fungicides 
and pesticides. 
Imperial College of Science, 
Technology and Medicine, . 
London SW7: teaching and 
research. 
IOP Publishing, Bristol. Avon: 
scientific books and journals. 
John Brown Engineering. 

: Clydebank. Dunbartonshire: 
gas turbines, 
John Guest, West Drayton. 
Middlesex: push-in tube 

. fittings. ’ 
Kodak. Hentel Hempstead, 
Herts: photographic films, 
papers aod chemicals. 

C RECENT ISSUES 0 

EQUITIES ' 

ABI Latsura (125p) 11*42 
ADO-Group (14p) is i. 
Abtrust New Euro <100p) 98 
Argos Pte - - - 2tKT-1 
Bela Global Ernern (loop) 88 
Biopten HWgo (Ipf *24. 
Bqckmgharn Nw _ _ _ .78- 
Otytsond 215 
CourtaukJs Textiles 261 41 
Dakota Gp Nw 44 
Euromoney 343 
F&C German. , 128 
Fastforward - 120 
first Ireland (t00p) 92 41 
French Ptw> Tst 97 
Gartmore Emerg Pacific 54 
Gentian IT 88-1 
GoWsmreWi .128 
Henderson Highland IlOOpj 92 
Mrtn Currie Euro (IQDp) 109 
Midlahd Radio 130-2 
NovaiaJ (I09p) . * 99 
Ptateau -Mining .68 

QS.HWgs. 108 
Sum Select. 96 -1 
Sutton Water 137 
TR High Inc (520p) 105 
Torday & Cartsie (lS5p) 151 
venturi inv T« -10 
Wtahire Brew (70p) 68 

See m^t Bsihig tor Water shares 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Biopian N/P 4 
Calm Energy N/P 35 -3 
Cramphom N/P 40-5 
Kmgsgranae N/P 1 
March Gp N/P i, 
Nestor-BNA N/P 7_i 
PjcXwtCK N/P 23 
Templeton Egy N/P 63 _5 

(Issue price kt brackets)^. 

Metrotect, Cleckhcaton, W - 
Yorks: pipeline"protection 
materials. 
Mordaiint-Sboct, Fetersfield. 
Hams: domestic loudspeakers 
and amplifiers. •. . ‘ 
Monring Foods, Crewe, Ches: 
oatmeal. . 
MTM. Yann. Oevdand: 
speciality chemicals. 
Many Allan of Innerleithen, 
Innerleithen. Peeblesshire: 
cashmere and pure wool 
knitwear. • • ^ 
Neve Electronics International, 
Mel bourn. Herts: sound mixing 
consoles and systems. 
Norhrook Laboratories, Newry. 
Co Down: veterinary 
pharmaceuticals. 
Orthotech (UIQ. Maltby. S 
Yorks: orthopaedic implants. 
Oyster Marine, Ipswich, 
Suffolk: sailing yachts. 
Pains-Wessex. Salisbury, Wilts: 
marine and military 
pyrotechnics. 
Parker Bath Developments, 
New Milton, Hants: medical 
bathing and mobility 
equipment. 
Pendle & Riven, t/a Fintex of 
London, London Wl: men's 
suitingsand accessories. 
PhD Ayliff Products, Nuneaton. 
Warwicks: motorcycle disc 
brake pads. 
Pobjoy Mint.’Sulton, Surrey, 
coins. • 
Pottmeirion Potteries, Stoke*- 
on-Trent Stafisr pottery and 
tableware. ‘ 
Premier Biscuits, division of 
Premier Brands UK. 
Birmingham, W Midlands: 
biscuits. 
Psion. London WL hand-held 
computers, peripherals and ■ 
software. 
Purolfte InternationaL 
Pontycrin, Mid Glam: synthetic 
resins~ . 
Q D F Components, Derby. 
Derbys: iron castings. 
Qoayle Dental Manufacturing 
Co. Worthing, W Sussex: dental 
equipment, insmiraema and 
materials. . 
R Meats &Co, London EC3: 

insurance and reinsurance . . 
broking. - 
Radlodfitwtton. Bristol Avon: 
location equipment for buried 
pipes, cables and drains. 
Randox Laboratories, Oumlin, 
Co Antrim: medical and. - - - 
veterinary pharmaceuticals. 
RedUfteskm Simulation; 
Crawley. W Sussex: flight 
simulators. 
Redwood International, Hemel 
Hempstead, Hens: business . 
software. 
ReediehiD Deer Farm, Cupar, ■ 
Rife: live red deer. 
Reynard Racing Cars, Bicester, 
Oxon: racing cars and 
components. 
Reynolds & Kent, Wcstbury. 
Wilts: leather gloves. ■ 
Ronacrete. Dagenham. Essex: 
building materials—polymers, 
cement and sand mixes. 
The. Automotive Electronics . 
Division of SaHonl Electrical 
Instruments, Heywood. Lancs: 
heated rearwindow aerial units. 
Sandon Flexographic Printing • 
Rollers, Runcorn, Ches: 
printing plates and printing 
equipment. 
Serif Cowells, Ipswich. Suffolk: 
board games. 
Serono Diagnostics, Woking, 
Surrey: medical diagnostic lots. 
Sharp Manafactnring Company 
of UK, Wrexham. Clwyd: 
VCRs, microwave ovens. CD 
players, photocopiers and 
typewriters. 
Snell & WUcox, Portsmouth, 
Hants: television standards 
converter.- • 
Sony Manufacturing Company 
UK. Bridgend; Mid Glamr 
colour televisions and 
components. 
Spczrin Metal Prodocts, . 
Draperstown. Co Londondeoy: 
steel storage equipment. 
Springpart Manufacturing. 
Redditch. Worcestershire: 
stainless steel compression 
springs. • 
Stirling Aqnacaltnre. Stirling; 
Scotland: aquacuhcrc 
consultancy, fish farm design 
and management. 
Sunset 4-Vise, London Wl:' 
television piogrannne 
production and distribution.' 
Supertrack, Banbury. Oxon: 
overhead monorail laundry 
loading and distribution 
systems. 
TBS Engineering, Cheltenham. 
Glos: special machinery for lead 
acid battery industry. 
Tankard Carpets, Bradford, W . 
Yorks: carpets. - 
Techno phone. Camhe-rley, . 
Surrey: portable cellular 
telephones. - - . 
Tiphook Group, Bromley, Kent 
transport asset rental. 
Trastbouse Forte, London 
WC1: hotels, public and 
con tract catering and related 
businesses. 
Unipath, Bedford. Beds: 
pregnancy, ovulation and 
clinical diagnosis tests. • 
Vascutek. Incfainnan. 
Renfrewshire: implantable 
vascular prostheses. 
Vico Sutures, Bidford-on-Avon, 
Warwicks: ophthalmic needle 
sutures. 
Vftramon, High Wycombe, - 
Bucks: multilayer ceramic 
capacitors. ■" 

W Harold John (Metals), 
Crindau, Gwent: non-ferrous 
metals. 
Walker FBtration, Washington.' 
Tyne and Wean filtration 
equipment. • 
Weilman Process Engjneering, 
Smethwick. W Midlands 
process engineering contractors. 
White & Company (Earls 
Barton), Earfs Barton, 
Northanis footwear. ■ 
Willan-Wogen Alloys, 
Rotherham. S Vorks: fferro 
titanium and titanium sponges... 
Wolfe Publishing, London 
WC1: sdeniific, technical and 
medical-books.- - 
Yale Materials Handling. 
Wolverhampton. W Midlands: . 
fork lift trucks. 
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^iionai Ltd 

By Tate 

ijg D^^C%Editor . 

THE management team, 
which bought ont Almnasc 
from Consolidated Gold 
Fields for £4.5 million in 

■iSlJjbf 1984, has agreed to self the 
uinJV business to Glynwed Inter- 

national for £32 mfllion. ; 
iaih4. Glynwed, the Aga and Ray- 
i burn heaters to budding and 
w*engineering produds group, 
r,- L*X has bundled a one-for-one 
on share offer, valuing • each 
!ril)%' Almnasc share at 248p. 

It has won the irrevocable 
fWyX acceptance of the board and 
^Ijfk other shareholders speaking 
. for 48.1 per cent ofthe equity. 

l A 225p a share cash alier- 

■ *rs! t4r& by Schraders. 
Alumasc shares leapt 69p to 

'■ata 232P- At the offer price, 
" Alumasc’s p/e ratio is 11.9^ 

<*£;' Mr John McCall, the chatr- 
man and chief executive who 

■ > ,■ •, floated Almnasc on the stock 
" " market in May 1986 ax a price 
7 _ r- i • of £18.4 million, is still the 

' f*, company’s largest sfcarehoid- 
^Ur, ■$ er, with about 18.5 per cent. 

His holding" is' worth £5.6 
million at the bid price. 

" Last February, Mr McCall ■ 
=*■« *% ® unveiled a 7,6 per cent rise in 

i;- JjAlmnasc half-year profits to 
"f- * £2-22 minimi, and disclosed 

that the group had ran into net. 
debt for the first thro. 

•* r > He now believes Alumasc’s 
expansion programme «wi be 

1 ■ • 5«>'% more comfortably . resourced 

City Gate 
bid backed 

-4f. by 85% 
V* _ ,vV“ Accura, the Swedish property 

£; group bidding £22 million for 
the developer City Gate Es- 

' -;i: tates, received acceptances in 
respect of 85 per cent of the 

^ ■* •! shares by the first closing date. 
The bid has been declared 

••unconditional. 
-i — The significance of the 

agreed bid for the former 
:-Business Expansion Scheme 

( company in terms of dem- 
l; ^ onstrating Swedish interest in 

British properly has since 
•!!'. hgen dwarfed by the £500 

r-n~million bid for LET by. 
SPP.the Swedish pension 

- — :■ group. 
Accura bid 140p cash per 

- City Gate share, I Op less, than 
.• ;:i die USM- placing price in 

1988. ■ . 

. _ v S Early’s loss 
: :\i Early’s of Wrtney, tbe Oxford- 
■ shire textile company reported 

’ V a pre-tax loss of £1.04 million 
• ~r; for the year to January. 

Grovewood Securities, which 
.. announced a £13 million 

• j recommended offer for Early’s 
u-, . last month, has dispatched rts 

. -ri offer document. A £2.7 xnil- 
• ri‘* lion extraordinary profit, prin- 

“ cipally from the sale of land. 
...f s led to an attributable profit of 

^ £2.04 million. No final di-- 
•; vided is being paid because of 

' ■. Grovewood’s 225p-a-share 
■; " * cash bid. 

- Waterford call 
< Shareholders have backed the 

; -t-4 li£22.8 million (£222milfion) 
——cash call by Waterford Wedg¬ 

wood, the struggling Irish- 
_4—-- based giftware group. Water- ' 
— ** fond found takers for 83.49 per ' 

cent of stock on offer- The 
t remainder was placed in the ; 

2 {■ market at £28.85, £135"above 
' f the issue price. 

.... A Jenners rises 
[j Liu* *5 Jenners, the Edinburgh dep- 

J anment store operator, has 
• • v“ ' reported a rise in pre-tax prof¬ 

its from £1.94 million to £2.05 
, million in ibe year to end- 

» Amm January. Turnover rote 122 . 
^ per cent to £28.1 million, des- • 
t’T A 99* p'te refurbishment work. The 
|I final dividend is 24p, up from 

21p, making 40p. against35p. . 

wiasd House. 

. Expectmg deal to brir^ sjgngkiatbettrfhs: Gareth Davies, <Aaimain of Qynwed 

within a larger gnjupL “We are water systems and a precision and financial benefits.” He 
keen to expand m alt three of 
our-mam areas,” be 

equipment manu- added- that the acquisition 
should provide further op¬ 
portunities for expanding 
Alumasc’s businesses. 

our-mam areas,” be said. _ foctnrer. It employs 1,000 should provide fi&rther op- 
. Aside from being Britain’s people in the Midlands* portunities for expanding 
biggest producer of alumin- All three areas fit snugly Alumasc’s businesses, 
ium and stainless steel beer with Glynwed, whose chair- The Alumasc management 
containers and supplying beer man and chief executive, Mr team will stay, and Mr McCall 
taps and fittings, it is a leading GarethDavies, expects to said he envisS^ed no job losses 
supplier of aluminium rain- achieve “significant operating as a result of die deal. 

The Alumasc management 

supplier of aluminium rain- as a result of the deaL 

r Kt> snare suspension 
puts pressure on sector 

. By Martin Walter 

A CHILL wind blew through hard tunes, with massive through a rights issue or a new 
the battered agencies sector amounts sow due to the investor — Dcntsu, the Japa- 
yesterday as FKB Group, original vendors having to be nese advertising agency, is 
which claims to be the world’s paidfiom depleted cash flows, believed to lave expressed an 
leading independent market- To make matters worse for interest¬ 
ing services company, sus- those companies which have Mr Brian Francis, the joint 
pended its shares. It gave expanded rapidly, some ven- chief executive, said he had 

**» I** cent oi me 5^^ „ ^3 (5^^ 

thefirat closing dat^ which claims to be the world’s 
has been declared |catHng indepoidenl maiket- 

ing services company, sus* 
ignificanre of the pended its shares. It gave 
ud for the former warning of finanriai difficult- 
Expansion Scheme, a prt^ihir right* iww 
m terms of dem- . pgg rejuesented “the da$- 

g Swedish interest m sic agency story," according to 
BZW^rweanh team, having 

J>y ?^t.£520 stumbled over the difficulty of 
bid for LET by. fonding delayed eanx-outs 

Swedish pension from earlier acquisitions. 

BZW’s research team, having mer, given the collapse in 
stumbled over the difficulty of.. share prices, 
funding delayed earn-outs FKB’s shares were sus- 
from earlier acquisitions. pended at 118p, valuing the 
‘ BZW issued a warning that company at £32 million, com¬ 
others in the sector, including pned whh a high of337p last 

dors were offered the choice of been advised to give no fur- 
taking their deferred pay- ther details of FKB*s financial 
meats in cash or shares and woes. There were 10 sigeifi- 
are now electing.for the for- cant acquisitions, including 

the market leader, Mr Martin 
I Sorrell's WPP Groups could 
now experience a drop in their 
share prices. .WPP owes an 

July. . 
The company said that 

although trading remained 
profitable, profits fin-, die year 

estimated £150 million in to end-March would be 
deferred.payments-for acqtri- substantially below expeo- 
sitions. . 
. Mr Philip Higson at BZW 

tations. 
This was mainly because of 

predicted that WPFs shares, disappointing ■ results from 
9p lower at 620p yesterday, various subsidiaries, partren- 
would come under further 
pressure-because of the news 
about FKB. 

lariy FKB Direct in the US, 
bought in autumn 1988. 

Borrowings rose mainly 

r*;-«C& 
•: rr 3! 

1 million in ibe year to 
.ay/jlj January. Turnover rote 

» 13 per cent to £28.1 million, 
^ ' —w- 4 On pits refurbishment work. 

final dividend is 24p, up 1 
*) I n vwokivtn ilHn aminct 

; “We’re not crhicxzrng the because of earn-out oUiga- 
WPP management at all,” he dons, and the bankers, while 
said. ’ - pledging continued support, 

“But the market will per- insisted on a full financial 
ceive higherrisk and therefore review and the raising of new 
require a bigger discount to capitaL 
the general stock market rat- This would be either 
ingtojustfiybuyingtheshares ' 
while trading news fipm simt- F .. nf^n ^ 
far companies continues on tstiiTiates Or rnaxirnum 
FKB lines,” said Mr Higson. deferred payments 

He said WPP shares, which by agencies 
sell on a multiple of almost ^ 
eight times future earnings, - 
could dip to a multiple of WPP Group 150.0 
sevea This would mean Saatrfa & Saatchi 120.0 
another 60p off the share WCRS Group ioo.o 
price. Shandwick 69.0 

But BZW empbaazed that pkB Group 592 

S£Sn^Pfi0n’ DOt °n Q^^LsTro« 135 
Deals done in the boom L°pe* 10-2 

years for marketing agencies Abbott Mead Vickers_6JB 
are coming home to roost in sounxazw 

Saatclb & Saatchi 
WCRS Group 
Shandwick 
FKB Group 
Lowe Group 
Acsis Group 
Gold Greenlees Trott 
Lopex 
Abbott Mead Vickers 
Source: BZW 

se in FKB Direct, still subject to 
profit-related earn-outs, 

sus- Sources suggest FKB is 
tg the approaching its £30 minion 
com- borrowing limit set by its 
p last bankers, who are likdy to be 

unhappy about extending this 
that in the present dimate, 

ained - As conditions stand, the 
1 year company can probably expect 
L be to have to find another £30 
xpeo- million in deferred payments 

over the next five years, 
use of BZW only this week bigh- 
fxom lighted FKB as one of the 
xtics- sector's walking wounded, 
5 US, hut, said Mr Higson: “I was 

shocked that it happened so 
lainly quickly” 
bliga- He blamed the company’s 
while decline on management tnr- 
pport, moil — there have been three 
mcial acting finance directors in 18 
f new months—too-hasty expansion 

before the economic down- 
cither turn, and rising debts. 
_ “It will happen again. The 
. market must be concerned 
ium about any stock with that level 
ts of debt and deferred pay¬ 

ments.” 
p_ His own estimate was that 
- FKB had almost £60 million 
150.0 in deferred earn-outs for 
120.0 which it could become poten- 
100.0 tially liable. 
69.o He had been looking for 
«-g\> results of £10 million pre-tax 
gg. to end-March. 

0 , “There’s no point in having 
another forecast What we’re 

■3-9 talking about is whether or not 
102 the bankers have got the 
62 stomach to fund them, Mr 

Higson said.” 

Former director remanded 
Pearson purse 
Lord Blakenham, chairman 

‘ .“* ■^1 chief executive of Fear- 
V'.r:- son, the publishing, banking 

and leisure conglomerate, en- 
.-iitV* joyed an increase in salary 

■j;V " from £299.000 to £465,-000 in. 
- ■the year to end-December. 

P&O option 
P&O and Citicorp’s Citibank 
have won an option to de¬ 
velop a commercial property 
project, estimated to cost £200 
million, in Hamburg, West. 
Germany. 

A FORMER director of investment business from 
Scrimgeour Vickers, the man- making false or misleading 
agement group, .was re- statements m 
manded on charges he feces their business, 
over the Ferranti share afifeir. The chanu 

investment business from October, 1989. The investiga- 
making felse or misleading tion centres on the merger of 
statements in the course of the troubled defence group 

with International Signal and 
Control. 

Mr Roberts, now a self- 
over the Ferranti share araxr. The charges against Mr 

Mr Christopher Roberts, Roberts, of Parkway, Gidea Mr Roberts, now a self- 
aged 40, a former director of Romford, Essex, relate employed accountant, was a 
Scrimgeoor Vickers Asset to the sate ofa large number of director of Scrimgeour Vick- 
MhnagemenL was given bail S*!31111 l*yScrin:,Seoor ers Asset Management, the 
Zu^TlS X® second priyatt efient taoting arm of 
anneatanr* At Bow Street paitof ^ US GticoTp^GTOup, Scximgcour Vickers, until last 

0 V 01 L* * .4]i!r 

Scrimgeoor Vickers Asset 
Manaytment, was given bail 
until June. 15 after a second 
appearance at Bow Street 
Magistrates Court. He .is 
chained with two offences 
under Section 47 (1) of the 
Financial Services Act, which 
prohibits people conducting 

ers Asset Management, the 
private client broking arm of 
Scrimgeour Vickers, until last 

Hidden reasons why British 
firms are prey to takeovers 

The British Coal pension 
funds* rather mundane bid 
for Globe, flagship of the 

investment trust fleet, was always 
liable to happen, despite all the best 
efforts of the managers of Globe 
and other investment trusts over 
the past few yeare. On the measure 
used by County NatWest Wood- 
Mac, the leading broker in the 
sector, shares in investment trusts 
have traded over the past year at an 
average discount to the net value of 
their investments of between 12 per 
cent and 21 per cent. 

It should always pay a pension 
fond that had a lot of cash to invest 
in shares to bid for a suitable 
investment trust since the cost of 
buying such a portfolio would be 
much higher, as many have done 
over the past decade. Indeed, this is 
tire biggest single reason why the 
long-standing discount in invest¬ 
ment trust shares has shrunk. 

This inveterate discount has long 
been seen as a special problem for 
investment trusts, an anomaly in 
die market caused by the shrinking 
role of the private investor and the 
success of the rival unit trusts. But 
this may have been a myopic view. 

Shares in property companies 
also habitually sell at a sizeable 
discount to the net-asset value of 
their portfolios — even after allow¬ 
ing for capital gains liabilities. 
Properties are not as homogeneous 
as shares, but many companies, 
including most recently Laing 
Properties, and London & Edin¬ 
burgh Trust, have fallen to bidders 
because the cost of buying com¬ 
parable properties was much 
greater than bidding for a quoted 
property company. Companies 
holding oil properties may be liable 
to the same fate. 

What these groups have in 
common is that a “true” value for 

their shares is readily measurable. 
Yet in normal day-to-day trading, 
the market in their shares can only 
be cleared at a significantly lower 
price. 

There is no accurate way of 
measuring such an underlying 
value for most conventional trad¬ 
ing companies because they are too 
individual. The stock market value 
of their shares is therefore assumed 
to be the true value. Takeover bids, 
which are normally at a substantial 
premium to market value, have 
therefore been explained as increas¬ 
ing value by improving manage¬ 
ment or strategy. 

The sustained boom in takeovers 
over many years could be better 
explained, however, if it were 
assumed that most companies' 
shares traded at a discount to their 
“tree” value. Shares in mature 
conglomerates, for instance, often 
trade at a discount to the “break¬ 
up” value estimated by City an¬ 
alysts, as do diversified groups such 
asICI. 

Financial institutions usually ac¬ 
cept bids, not because of anti-social 
short-term thinking, but because 
they have no other means of 
eliminating the day-to-day market 
discount at which shares habitually 
trade. 

Most takeovers are made 
because firms wanting to expand 
can do so much more cheaply, 
quickly and safely by buying 
another company. In Japan, by 
contrast, there are few takeovers. 
While some attribute this to in¬ 
scrutable Oriental cultural dif¬ 
ferences, the numbers suggest a 
simpler explanation. 

Even after the shake-out, shares 
in Japanese companies self on 
average, at more than 30 times 
earnings compared with about 11 

times earnings in Britain. In Japan, 
it is usually cheaper to expand by 
building a factory or developing 
new products than by buying your 
rivals. Much the same applies in 
West Germany, where shares sell at 
around 19 times earnings. 

The imbalance between the stock 
market and bid values of com¬ 
panies in Britain is partly due to 
sustained higb interest rates for 
most of the past generation. Such 
rates depress share values while 
greatly increasing the cost and risk 
to companies of expanding other 
than by acquisition. 

But there are also structural 
differences in supply and demand 
for shares. In Japan, and on the 
Continent, substantial stakes in 
many companies are held by other 
companies or financial institutions 
as part of permanent trading 
relationships. The supply of shares 
in big companies is therefore much 
smaller than might appear. In 
Britain and the US, however, 
financial institutions usually bold 
shares simply as part of a moving 
managed portfolio, and they are 
willing sellers if one company’s 
shares rise out of line. 

The other imbalance is the 
shrinkage lack of private 
shareholding in Britain. The mul¬ 
tiplication of the number of 
shareholders over the past few 
years has done virtually nothing to 
change this. Most own only shares 
in privatized companies and the 
vast majority of personal equity 
plans are managed by institutions. 
Much greater individual share 
ownership, spurred by tax struc¬ 
tures, lower costs and better 
marketing, could do more than any 
artificial measure to stop British 
industry consuming itself in take¬ 
over bids instead of expanding. 

Why auditors should not be cynics The 90,000 members of the damental decision. The Scots .is eroding the supremacy of c 
Institute of Chartered Acc- merger was a simple takeover. tcred accountants in industry, 
onntants in England and while mereine with Cinfa. whnse Brin erne in nublic sector s 

The 90,000 members of the 
Institute of Chartered Acc¬ 
ountants in England and 

Wales, who this week have rec¬ 
eived voting forms for yet another 
merger, may well have been be¬ 
come cynical about the ICA’s 
endless urge for corporate 
matrimony. 

There are fears in the Council 
that those who so overwhelmingly 
voted to absorb the Scots, only to 
be rebuffed from north of the 
border, may not give the necessary 
two-thirds majority to bring in the 
11,000-strong public sector acc¬ 
ountants of the Chartered Institute 
for Public Finance & Accountancy 
(Cipfa). 

It is certainly a more fun¬ 

damental decision. The Scots 
merger was a simple takeover, 
while merging with Cipfa, whose 
members are trained largely on the 
job, involves a separate vote to 
allow supervised training in in¬ 
dustry for the first time. However, 
the Cipfa plan is more important to 
the profession and should bring 
much greater benefits. 

Despite the shrinkage of the 
public sector. Cipfa is no dead 
duck. It has a high reputation and a 
stronger growth in student num¬ 
bers to meet rapidly rising demand 
in areas such as the National 
Health Service, which offer some of 
the most exciting new challenges 
for accountants. Meanwhile, the 
lack of on-the-job training facilities 

. is eroding the supremacy of char¬ 
tered accountants in industry. 

Bringing in public sector skills 
will also do far more to give British 
accountants a stronger voice in the 
European Community, as well as 
economy-wide dominance at 
home. Britain has the biggest and 
most dynamic accountancy profes¬ 
sion in Europe, but unless it is in a 
stronger position to take the initia¬ 
tive, the Germans may well ensure 
that inferior continental practices 
triumph over international stan¬ 
dards in the harmonization of EC 
accounting standards. 

Graham Seaijeant 
Financial Editor 

Camford 
optimism 
on profit 

By Our City Staff 

CAMFORD Engineering, the 
motor components group 
fighting a hostile £64 million 
takeover bid from the Austra¬ 
lian-backed Markfaeath Sec¬ 
urities, expects to achieve a 37 
per cent rise in profits for the 
current year. 

In its defence document, 
Camford forecasts pre-tax 

i profits of £8 million for the 
| year to end-September, and a 
j 33 per cent rise in earnings per 
share to more than 25p. 

Mr Brian Cox, the chair- , 
1 man, also forecasts a 40 per 
cent increase in “engineering 
dividends" to 8.8p a share. 
This is over and above the 
annua! property dividends of 
at least 15p a share that the 
group has promised for the 
next three years. 

Taking into account all the 
forecast dividends, Chmford 
shares yield a prospective 10.4 
per cent at Markheath’s 305p 
offer price, says Mr Cox. 
However, Markbeath con¬ 
tinues to question the prop¬ 
erty dividends with regard to 
an “assumption in relation to 
land exchange" which, it says, 
“is critical to both the value of 
the Stevenage site and to 
CamfonTs ability to pay the 
so-called ‘property’ div- 

Ketson recovers but omits payout 
By Philip Pangalas 

KETSON, the marketing and 
public relations group which 
underwent a £5 million 
refinancing last May, is back 
in the black with pre-tax 
profits of £122.000 for 1989, 

£21 million. Earnings per and Cooper Directory Market- 
share reached 0.2p (7.8p loss) ing experienced a similar 
but there is no dividend (Ip). 
The realignment of Ketson is 
now complete. IETC a 
management consultant, was 
the main contributor to prof- 

tunuound. 
There is an extraordinary 

debit of £179,000 because of 
subsidiary closures and costs 
relating to the approach by a 

compared with a loss of 10 a broader client base. 
its, with higher revenues due consortium led by City and 

£960,000. 

Turnover rose 44 percent to 
Moorgate Group, a public 

relations firm, reduced losses 

Westminster FinandaL 
The shares finned by Up to 

ll'/zponlhenews. 

■ , v I, nr. Ou.it], bill,, .. —- OilU tUiU IU 

to the brokers smnnHtw jQjy. Scrimgeour is also the CamfonTs ability to pay the 
Court on July 21 last year. subject of a separate civil suit so-called ‘property’ di v- 

As investigation into the from Smith New Court over idends." 
shares sale was launched by the 3$ million Ferranti shares Camford shares jumped 8p 
the Serious Fraud Office in it soW to the broker. to328p. 

Malaise in property sector claims another casualty 

Sheraton Securities shares suspended at 36p 

u#' 
-r 

SVIN(’ 
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By Matthew Bond 

SHERATON Securites has becopie 
the latest casualty of the combination 
of higb interest rates mid lack of 
institutional concern that is bepnning 
to decimate the property sector. 

The news that Sheraton's shares 
had been suspended at 36p, after 

Sheraton’s announcement blamed the 
slowdown in the sate of completed 
developments for the company’s 
problems. Mr Peter Taylor, managing 
.directin’, said: “Some jobs we wo uld 
have expected to forward fund, others 
we would have expected to sell We 
have not-that is the problem.” . 

As a result, the company was 
felling 6p from their overnight due. approaching its institutional slarc- 
sent property shares into reverse, holders and its banks “to put airange- 
Concern centred on the feet that mints in place to secure the 
Sheraton is one of-the best-regarded company’s financial position.” Mr 
development companies. If it was in . Taylor said most of the parties 
serious trouble, the implications for contacted were reacting positively. 
the sector as a whole are grave. , At the interim stage, last December, 

Sheraton admitted its on-balance 
shed gearing was more than 140 per 
cent, but announced its intention to 
reduce that 10 100 per cent. But 
analysts believe the company had a 

Anticipation that a big developer 
was in trouble knocked 32p on 
Speyhawk’s shaira «m Thursday. Jtot 
it recovered lQp of that fen.to 179p 
when the victim emerged as Sheraton.. 

similar amount of debt held off 
balance sheet, taking total borrowings 
towards £300 million and gearing to 
above 300 per cent Its costly dev¬ 
elopment programme would, if any¬ 
thing, have increased borrowings. 

Sheraton's last full-year figures, to 
March 1988, showed doubted pre-tax 
profits of £23.2 million and that 
progress had been maintained at the 
last interims. 

SG Warburg, the company’s ad¬ 
viser. is seeking a buyer for all, or part, 
of the company. At the suspension 
price Sheraton is valued at £49 
million. It is thought that the high 
level of interest being shown in 
development companies by overseas 
investors may well provide a solution. 

“We have a very strong manage- 
meut team and a very strong portfolio 

of properties. We have had a lot of 
interest from third parties,” Mr 
Taylor said. 

Sheraton’s problem is straight¬ 
forward and common to all specialist 
developers. Profits are made by 
selling completed developments to an 
institution. If they are not buying, as 
now, the development must be held. 
The problem is that the returns, in the 
form of rents, do not cover the interest 
cost on the development finance. 

Sheraton becomes the latest prop¬ 
erty company to reveal problems. 
Other shares suspended indude Rush 
& Tompkins and Wiggins, white both 
Finlan and Priest Marians have 
revealed severe problems with bor¬ 
rowings. Only Rosehaugh has been of 
sufficient size to expand its capital 
base with a £125 mOtion rights issue. 

GET A 
CRIMINAL 
RECORD 
AND A 

£2,000 FINE 
FOR DOING 

NOTHING. 
If you're a director of a private limited company, you have ten months from the end of 

yourfinancial yearto send us your accounts. 

As well as an annual return within six weeks of your AGM. 

If you don't, you'll be personally liable far a fine of up to £2,000 and a criminal record. 

Which is something you won't have accounted for. 

THE REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES 

COMPANIES HOUSE 
P.O. Box 420, Cardiff CF4 3UZ. tel: 0222 388588. 

Csnw-n HCUM a m ■ nnb»nwi(lWiMintiii 



20 MONEY 

WALL STREET 
New York 

THE Dow Jones industrial 
average was down by 4 points 
at 2.707.94 in eariy trading. 
Technical resistance forced 
back share prices after blue 
chips achieved an advance at 
the opening. 

Mr Paul Kronlokken, an 
analyst at Piper Jaffray and 

Hopwood, said; “Bonds took 
a tumble at the same time.” 

They had firmed on short¬ 
covering. AAR sank by Vh to 
23 after felling by 2ft on 
Thursday. 

AAR said yesterday that it 
expects a modest rise in profits 
in the year to the end of next 
month. 

• Tokyo - The Nikkei index 
closed 109.97 points down at 
29.835.44 after rising by 
696.35 on Thursday. (Reuter) 
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Continued selling pushes 
Asda down a further 3p 

INTEREST HAIESSOtWp-tlPl fk 

Aor 19 Aar IS 
dose daw 

Apri9 Ay IB 
dan 6I0S4 

Aar IS Aar 18 

ASDA, the supermarket 
group, finished what has been 
a gloomy week for it with a 
decline in the share price of 3p 
to yet another low of 91p — a 
fell of almost 10 per cent on 
the week. 

The price dipped as low as 
89p at one stage with almost 
10 million shares traded 
following the item in this 
column yesterday reporting 
the appearance of a large 
seller. There was little evi¬ 
dence yesterday to suggest that 
the selling had dried up. One 
market-maker was repented to 
be attempting to place 8 
million shares which, dealers 
said, was part of the Beizbeig 
family's near 5 per cent 
holding. 

The Bdzbergs have been 
riffling in iyd out of the 
shares for some time, hoping 
to reduce part of die trading 
loss on their investment 
Hopes that they wfll even¬ 
tually launch a bid have now 
evaporated. 

The rest of the equity 
market managed partly to 
make good some of Thurs¬ 
day’s losses which saw it fell to 
a low for the year. The FT-SE 
100 index was 2.0 up at 
2,186.7 in thin trading after 
keeping within narrow limits 
for most of the day. The FT 
index of 30 shares also rose 2.5 
to 1,714.7. 

Government securities 
drew strength from the firm 
pound, closing with gains of 
£ft ahead of next week’s 
banking and trade figures. 

The market took the news 
of foe British Coal pension 
funds’£1 billion bid for Globe, 
Britain’s biggest investment 
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trust, in its stride. Them has 
been talk for several weeks 
foal a bid was on foe way for 
one of foe constituents of the 
FT-SE 100 index but few had 
guessed its identity. 

The terms were revealed 
after foe pension fund an¬ 
nounced tint it had increased 
its bolding to 33.8 per cent — 
so triggering a bid. The deal 
values Globe al 291p a share. 

- Globe jumped 12ftp to 187p. 
British Investment Trust, 85 
per cent owned fry Globe, 
firmed 7p to 590p. 

The water companies made 
a confident start in the belief 
that the sector had starred to 
bottom out after foe sharp 
fells prompted by foe Labour 
Party’s threat to renationalize 
foe industry. 

Hoare Govett, the broker^ 
tokl its clients this week that 
the fells had been overdone 
with the sector now standing 
at a 46 per cent discount to foe 
rest of foe market Hoare 
thinks it is unlikely that 
Labour wftl carry out its threat 

because of foe industry’s £25 
billion expenditure progra¬ 
mme which is planned for foe 
next decade. 

Rises were seen in Angftaa, 
5p to 151p, Northumbrian, Sp 
to 168p, North West 4ftp to 
155ftp, Seven Trent, Sp to 
137p, Southern, 3p to 133p, 
South West, 5p to 162p, 
Thames, Sp to 134ftp, Welsh, 
2p to 164p, Wessex, 6p to. 
ISlp and Yorkshire, 4p to 
I56p. The package of mixed 
water shares also jumped £42 
to £1,455. 

News of foe suspension of 
Sheraton Securities Inter¬ 
national at 36p, pending 
clarification of its financial 
position, sent a shudder 
through a property sector 
already worried by foe impact 
of high interest rales on com¬ 
panies with heavy borrowings^ 

Trading the sector lower 
was Mr John Ritblafs British 
Land, down 20p at 349p. The 
Cityhas been waiting for foe 
details of a restructuring plan 
fin- BL from Mr Ritblat after 

tls initial one was rejected by 
fiind managers who weTB fltt- 
happy with foe incentives 
bemg offered to foe directors. 

A few weeks ago there was 
speculation the group was 
about to announce fresh pro¬ 
posals but this appears to have 
been premature. There are 
now reus that Mr Ritblafs 
plans may have received 
flmghar ggthnnk after the news 
from Sheraton. 

Meanwhile, Ms were also 
seen in BHH Group, l ip to 
93^ stBl awaiting foe details 
of a proposed management 
buyout, Pri*fon Estate, 4p to 
172p, Control Securities, 3p to 
34Vip,Fn*»ore Estates, 9p to 
370ft Greycoat, 14p to 4Q3ft 
Land Seasides, 9p to 476p» 
MEPC, 8p to 495ft Meunt- 
Jrigh, 3p to 145p, Rosehmagh, 
9p to 280p and Soafoead 
Property, 7p to 123ft 

Hamtoersoo, repeating fig¬ 
ures^ on Monday, foil 13p tor 
783p is foe ordinary shares. 
and 16p to 741p in tire A. But' 
Speyfcawk rallied lOpto 179p 

. after Thursday’s sharp fell on 
talk that there was a property 
company in need of a cash 
injection. 

Housebuilders continned to 
mme under hammer wiflv 
Fairbriar tumbling 16p to 35 p. 
The company said it knew of 
no reason ror the fell but 
added that bid talks with a 
shareholder, Mr Remo Dipre, 
have been deferred 

. Falls were also seen in 
Jarvis, 8p to 85p, Anglia 
Secure Homes, 3p to 75ft 
Barrntt Developments, 3p to 
179p and Crestan, 3p to 22p. 

Michael Clark 
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Weekly Dividend 

Mr Frederick Norris, .from Birmingham, 

won yesterday’s Portfolio Platinum com¬ 

petition. He will receive £4,000. 
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First Tessa 
from B&W 
THE Bristol & West Building 
Society has launched the first 
Tax Exempt Special Savings 
Account—ahead of the Inland 
Revenue publishing details of 
how the accounts will be run. 

The account, which has a 
fixed rate of 13 per cent for 
five-and-a-half years, guar¬ 
antees that, investors who put 
£7,500 in the Capital Maker 
Bond now mil receive at least 
£14,000 on January 2,1996.' 

Initially composite: rate tax 
will be deducted from the in¬ 
terest but in . January £3,000 
would be transferred into a 
Tessa and each subsequent 
year the limit would be placed 
in the tax-free account: 
- The Bradford&Bingley and 
Yorkshire societies have laun¬ 
ched accounts which will pay a 
bonus to Tessa investors. 

THE battle for the fray Frame 
Sdwood BmJdxng Society has 
become the fist contested 
building society merger. Doc¬ 
uments on the pfanrad magx 
with the Stroud & Swindon 
Building Society show the 
Chdtenhara & Gloucester 
Building Society is wfflmg to 
pay members hundreds of 
thousands of pounds more; 

Braiding society analysts, 
now expect many more dis¬ 
puted mogbis, which could 
l»d up the bournes paid to 
terilduig society membeis. 

The 14^00 members of the 
Frome, in Somerset, have 
been told in papers proposing 
a merger with tbeS&S that the 
C&G has offered a three per 
ceafbonos to saversand a half 
per cent discount to borrowers 
for a foil year.. But Frame 
directors are recommending 
to membeis that they accept 
the- S&S offer of two per cent 
and a six-month discount 

The C&G offer is worth 
£1.26 minion to savers after 
lax is deducted, against 
£840,000 from the S&S. Bor¬ 
rowers would receive 
£173,000 from the C&G, com¬ 
pared, with faalT this amount 
from the S&S. The S&S 
proposal would, however, give 
Frame directors six seats on 
its regional board and two on 
the main faoanL The C&G has 
not offered any directorships 
to the Rome board. For the 

merger to go ahead,. 75 per 
cent of .those who vote must 
be is favour ofthemeqger. Bat 
if fie two-branch Frame &3s 
togetthe vote it win still not 
be compelled to pot the better 
offer to its members. How¬ 
ever, fie membeis can zaire 
the matter at the Rome 
general meeting on May 17 
and cafl fbr the C&G offer to 
be put to fie vote. 

’ • Frome protestors meet to- 
mcBrrow to decide howro fight 
fie tower eto. Mr Trevor 

ttedcAbe Scoffer wzB be 
tamed down. If it goes ahead, 
my mother, who is 90, would 
get £400, bat she would get 
£600 from fie C&G.” 

Mr Roy Walwin, Rome's 
^feitTTWMh, said it had not 
recommended the C&G offer 
because it did not want to 
become “a fiddly pan of a 
ftfiflp mganization.'* He said 
the Frome might consider a 
faither bonus in the form of a 
loyalty payment to members. 

Dr John Wogfesworfi, a 
bmkhng society analyst with 
UBS Philips & Drew, said: 
“This isjnst the first contested 
merger...Within six ™nrin I 
expect to see a foreign bank or 
an insurance company offer¬ 
ing to give members the Sill 
amount of the reserves, or 
even more than fiat, instead 
ofbalf of fie reserves, which is 
on offer here.” 

r 'll***— - * 1_^ K 

Fight for Frame Sdwood could spark a larger war 

Low-start mortgages could be limited 
■ By Our Family Money Editor * 

A RUSH for low-start mortgages is oa 
the cards because fie BuMfag Societies 
Commission is set to impose a bnrit on 
fie number of. low-cost loans that 
societies can offer each year. 

. The loans form fie mainstay of the 
mortgage business' of many' smaller 
lenders. While, standard mortgage rates 
'are at a high, some small societies are 
doing 50 per cent and more of their 
mortgage business in the form of low- 
start loans. 

A draft document from the com¬ 
mission suggests an annual limit for fie 
loans , of 10 per cent of a society’s 
mortgage business. But societies fear 

they will be given a limit mi the amount 
of risk business they can do after fie 
publication of a consultation document 
by the pnrnmknnn next month. 

Low-start loans allow borrowers to 
defer up to 7 per cent of the interest in 
fie first yean This can offer payments in 
year one at 8.4 per cent instead of the 
current standard rales of 15.4 per cent 
and higher. But fie interest is added to 
the Qripwftl lnan and payments in later 
years can be more than doubled. 

last month, fie commission issued a 
prudential note on capital adequacy for 
societies making riskier loans, requiring 
them to add to their reserves. It also 
Issued* warning fiat “exposure limits” 
would be introduced for certain types of 

loam. The commission is understood to 
be concerned about the loans, which can 
quickly leave a society with a property as 
a security which is worth less than the 
money owed on the mortgage- 

If a Emit had been implemented in 
1990, many ^naifer societies would 
already have passed the limit for the year 
and might only be able to offer standard 
mortgage products for fie remaining 
three quarters. The commission has 
banned some societies from offering 
fixed-rale loans, fearing that they might 
not be able to handle the risks. 

However, fie limit would help new 
lenders tike fie Mortgage Corporation, 
which has recently specialized in low- 
start and Stabilized mortgage products. 

AN element of Russian rou¬ 
lette has been introduced into 
the investor protection system 
by some of the bodies respon¬ 
sible for tunning iL They are 
suspending member firms 
without telling investors. 

For nearly two years, inves¬ 
tors have been led to believe 
that they could avoid dealing 
with unsound businesses sim¬ 
ply by checking the status of a 
firm or person on the Securi¬ 
ties and Investment Board's 
central register. 

Bui the secret procedures of 
regulators, including fie SIB, 
have made such precautions 
almost useless. 

Central register entries 
show whether a business has 
full or interim authorization 
and record the self-regulatoiy 
organization to which it 
reports. 

Investors have been advised 
to steer clear of interim au¬ 
thorized firms, which are not 
covered by the Investors 
Compensation Scheme if they 
faiL The SIB listed 57 of these 
companies or individuals at 
the end of March, and a 
spokesman said that “a goodly 
proportion" of them might be 
m the appeals procedure. This 
means Ural, after two years of 
unsuccessful attempts to gain 
authorization, the firms are 
making the most of their 
rights of appeal and remain in 
business while doing so. 

However, reassurance from 
the central register that a firm 
is folly authorized can be 
worth liule if the regulatory 
body in charge happens to 
believe in suspending mem¬ 
bers secretly. 

A year ago. Mr Denis Dale- 
Greaves, of Exeter, was pri¬ 
vately barred from taking on 
new business by Fimbra (the 
Financial Intermediaries 
Managers and Brokers Regu¬ 
latory Association). But he 
continued operating 
unauthorized client accounts, 
remaining apparenUy un¬ 
stained on the centra] register 
until halted by a Fimbra 
injunction last month. 

About 100 people are trying 
to trace about £1.6 million 
they claim to have invested 
through Mr Dale-Greaves. 

By Barbara Ellis 

Hie ICS may be unable to 
help. Although Mr Dale- 
Greaves remained officially 
authorized while privately 
suspended. Miss Myra King- 
horo. the ICS chief executive, 
said that the business he did 
during fiat time might not be 
covered by the scheme since it 
might not be classed as 
“regulated". 

A spokeswoman for Fim¬ 
bra. which has 8.0(0 mem¬ 
bers, refused to discuss the 
Dale-Greaves case, but said 
that 24 out ofihe association's 
76 current suspensions are 
private and date back so more 
than four to six weeks. 

She described four sets of 
circumstances which Fimbra 
would see as justifying a 
private suspension; 
• Where a company is unable 
to meet its financial resources 
requirements, but is handling 
clients satisfactorily; 
• Where a firm is struggling, 
but has prospects of being 
taken oven 
• Where a firm has unwit¬ 
tingly employed a crook and 
needs time to carry out 
dismissal; 
• Where a firm has fallen 
behind with its financial 
reporting to the association. 

In all cases. Fimbra would 
take the clients’ interests into 
account first and those of the 
business second, said the 
spokeswoman. She added: “In 
some cases there is a real 
danger of clients being prej¬ 
udiced by publicity," instanc¬ 
ing half a dozen takeovers 
where potential white knights 
might have been scared off by 
learning of the private sus¬ 
pension. 

Private suspensions are also 
possible at Imro (the Invest¬ 
ment Management Regu¬ 
latory Organization), where 
Mr James Eakins said it was 
more usual for firms to volun¬ 
teer to reduce their operations 
once a problem was pointed 
out. 

But both the Securities 
Association and Lauiro (the 
Life Assurance and U nit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation) say 
they publish all suspensions. 

Although Lauiro's rulebook 
allows for private reprimands. 

Miss Julia Liesching said that 
if a member was prohibited 
from taking on business 
through a particular source, 
this tact would always be 
published. 

But the SIB came do mi on 
the side of secrecy. A 
woman said: “1 don’t think v;e 
have ever said whether we 
have had any secret suspen¬ 
sions and ! don't think we 
would ever say.” 

However, she conceded: “1 
suppose it does'devalue the 
central register in a minor 
way, but it is always going ;o 
be a relatively small propor¬ 
tion of the firms checked upon 
where there is an unofficial 
suspension not mentioned." 
• The Solicitors Complaints 
Bureau, which helps monitor 
the 6.SG0 solicitors firms au¬ 
thorized to give financial ad¬ 
vice. had to step in on 10 
occasions last year, and has 
issued a warning of more 
problems in 19*>0. 

Savers can check that a firm 
is authorized by asking to sec 
its Investment Business Cert¬ 
ificate. 

The Law Society has re¬ 
ceived a growing number of 
reports about solicitors 
practising without the certifi¬ 
cate. As many as 33S queries 
were dealt with last year, and 
action was taken on 10 
occasions. 
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New PE 
opportum 

from 

Q 

JLa, 

The Chancellor s most recent Budget firmly 
established Personal Equity Plans as a cornerstone 
of sound financial planning. 

In response to this and other enhanced 
benefits Fidelity, one of the UK’s premier PEP 
managers, is developing new PEPoptions that offer 
all investors a better choice for tax-nee performance. 

We’ve designed our 1990/91 PEP range with 
simplicity, service and, above all, performance 
potential in mind 

Our new range of unit trust and share 
portfolios will indude: 

• The Growth PEP Portfolio—linked to the 
top perfbmiance of the Unit Trust of the 
Decade* Fidelity Special Situations Trust, 

• The Income PEP Portfolio—a high-yielding 
portfolio offering quarterly tax-free dividends. 

i^hj pfnt imt-nyf is nn cinp:«- > if Mute aiuntJ.. The vjlui-1 Ja unil IrUMt 
i * ItPand the incimiclnini ifcwlican Rot**™ as well as up. ihertW ilnr 
an iTUV irniRtf hack jh«r ura-uni unfinuBy imvsinl. Tax a.SMjnipu»«is 
itur he Mihim n > sciniriirv clause. _ _ 

’•hiuiuk Micnipal 1.1 rf» id l.l.yO ualr to hki «1lh rm income- icimv-aed. 
Chu-iyeUlMn l -l “0.ilfc-Trus:»li-JJh_-\l-itf imirtl2V’.11..»Rlert■»■ *1 lei. 

FUeiitv Nominees Uintted. Member of LMRO. 

• The International PEP PortfoJio y 
designed for investors who want to diversity 
their PEP overseas with the benefits oi Fideiin 's 
renowned global investment expertise. 

Now’s the time to start planning your 1990 '91 
PEP. To find out more about Fidelity’s exciting new 
developments, talk to your Independent Financial 
Adviser or CaJifree Fidelia’ on OSOQ-iHlOl or 
complete the coupon below. 

WZtsm;.? 

Call your Independent '! 

financial Adviser"/- 

TuFidelih N- Frances Limned. 
PO |*>.v w. Tx ■nhadRc'. fi-m 1?* I / l)D7- 

Hieav: send me details uithe l-MJdirvl'EH 
11. m- m.i.h ,n- m ilmikinL-. n - in t-ama-1 » 

FuU.VunrMr Mr. Mils 
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Facing up 
to choices 
of saving 

THE boom in building society 
accounts which pay interest 
gross is good news for non¬ 
taxpayers, but has left them 
with a vast number of choices. 

Miss Kathryn Deane, editor 
of Building Society Choice, 
has issued a warning to savers 
not to pick an account just 
because it pays more interest. 
She said: “ A lot depends on an 
individual's circumstances: 
how much tax-free allowances 
they have left, and how much 
they are investing.” 

The newsletter has devel¬ 
oped a service which com¬ 
pares a saver's tax status 
against the best accounts, ft is 
free to subscribers for a lim¬ 
ited period. (Teh 04493-287), 

How GA Peps up mortgages BRIEFINGS 

By Jon Ashworth same rate of commission to with the threat posed by a 
WHEN asked how they want brokers, and with a short track rfamy of government. But 
to repay their mortgages, most record advisers are nervous of even if Peps are abolished, 
borrowers choose endowment selecting them yet for diems, plan-holders win still be left 

compares well with endow- lects five UK shares with 
meats, which would require substantial earnings abroad. 

policies. With-profit endow- 
aecungtnem yet for clients, plan-holders will still be left 
There is also a political with two or three years of tax- 

_ tt_r __ _ *-*._.... ** ments are popularise so problem. The LabotTParty fee saving 
many people already have has indicated it might replace GA wants to offer the Peps 
them, and financial advisers peps with a more limitprl alongside its endowment and 
and institutions like to iwom- scheme or abolish thw» -l repayment mortgages, which 
mend them because of the together. Borrowers could already sold through its 
commission® involved. wonderifit is worth taking out 600 estate agencies. GA is tied 

it takes courap to tackle a new-look plan just tocancel to four buMog societies-ihe 
endowments head-on, but this it in two years’time. Newcastle, Cheshire, Derby- 
is what General Accident Life q,,,. shire and Momington—audit 
will do when it launches anew Mr Des Waddington, GA’s ^is ^ 7 qoo independent 
range of personal equity plans development manager, thmks brokers on a regular basis. 
■FS*_ . .. Mr Waddington may con- 

nearer £50 a month to pay off GANDA,which is managed 
the same amount at present by Edinburgh Fund Manners, 
rates. prefers household names like 

The balance also tilts in Hanson, Glaxo and RoHs- 
fovomofftp mortgages wben Royce. But it also invests in 
it comes to commission. GA the likes of Cariton Commun- 
endowment holders pay 67 rations, which has seen its 
per coit of their first year’s halve in value in a 
premiums alone in com- matter of months. 
mission. Hie amount falls 

from then on, seating at 2S The Pep has an initial 

next week. 
A Pep mortgage is at the 

forefront of GA’s package. But 

it is a risk worth taking. Just to 
make sure, GA will allow its 
Pep mortgage-holders to 

such plans have yet to prove swltc^1 into an endowment 
attractive to homebuyere, plan free of charge if the worst 
even though they look good on 
paper. The first reason for this 
is that they do not pay the 

comes to the worst 

shire and Momington—and it per cent a year m renewal charge of 5.75 per cent and 
deals with 7,000 independent commission for most of the “w*1 
broken an a regular bas&^ lenn. 

Mr Waddington may con- For Peps, the picture is for 
sider the example of Dom- more simple. Commission is dealing charge iot snarBts 
inion Investment Manage- charged at 3 per cent for each per cem well 
meat, whidi has been selling contribution for the-whole of. • ow *^7 avals. 
Pep mortgages since 1987. It the term — £1.50 for each £50 GA is trying to establish 
will not say how many have in regular savings. The itsdfinthesavings and invest-. 

“We’ll certainly be stressing been sold, only that 70 per amount is so small that it is ments market, and it hopes 
the investment rides along cent of Pep sales last year were hardly surprisingadviserspre- the’ launch of the new Pep 

mortgage-related. fer endowments to Peps. range will help. The minimum 
Pep-holders would have to The GA Pep can be finked investment in a stand alone 

save about £30 a month to pay to either the GANDA unit GA Pep is £30 a month or 
offa£30,000 mortgage over 25 trust, which invests in UK £1,000 as a lump tom, up to 
years, assuming annual companies, or its Inter- the maximum of £6JXX) a 
growth of 1(X5 per cent This national Portfolio, which se- year. 

KN, 
j^podav, it has never been more vital that you seek trustworthy 
I J. and independent financial advice - particularly since investing 2*! **^;*«^ 
for growth and income after you retire is so different from /V 
investing whilst you are still working. hij 

As a separate company within the Investment Portfolio jd/f L 
Services Group. IPS Lamont PLC specialise in dealing with OlL /m 
investment - both for retired diems, and those planning their 
retirement. This means we can apply the professional and technical 
expertise whidi your personal situation demands, and also provide the 
greater securin' offered by a more broadly based organisation. 

s-—IPS Lamont PIC is a member of FIMBRA and has a C3 category; the 
( FIMBRA ) most comprehensive allowed, covering the broadest range of invest- 

mtnK unc|er ^ most su^gent regulatory controls. FIMBRA is the 

Financial Intermediaries Managers and Brokers Regulatory Association. 

* To obtain your FREE copy of‘INVESTING IN RETTREMENT-THE IPS LAMONT 
SOLLTIOY «a 20 page guide to wise investment for growth and income), please 
write to: EPS LAMONT PLC, 15 Manchester Square, London, W1M 5AE or 
telephone 071-224 4488 

I P S LAMONT 
—■PTr^— 

INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT MANAGERS & FINANCIAL ADMSORS 
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■ Mmxfial Assistance has 
added a legal helpline 10 its 
insurance package for fro* 
quart ttaydlerr - without 
raising premiums. The Am¬ 
bassador 1990 package in¬ 
cludes cover for medical 
expanses, wrnimports in* 
sunmee for up to 17 days; and 
teip if cash or docum&its arc . 
lost A yeart protection costs 
£70. for Europe and £120 
worldwide. A more extensive 
package is offered at a higher 
price. .Motoring insmanofc hi 
also available. 

■ The Cheltenham & G£on- 
cester Buflding Society las 
been granted approval mprin- 
opte to set up a Guernsey sub¬ 
sidiary, wimin expects tobe 
able to offer an msisiit access 
account from Juri& Members 
of the society wifi vote do foe 
proposal fhi* flrwitii 

■ The Woolwich Bozhfiag - 
Society has hrnnehed a grass 
investment bond paying up to 
15 per cent. The band* which 
requires a minimum invest- ■ 
ment of £2^00, allows no 
withdrawals until after Ifey 1 
next year. - 

■ The Norwich -& Peterbor¬ 
ough Building Society has re- 
Launched its fixed interest ch»- 

IMiffiaod Bank opens ixs 
firs sbaresfaop intbe City oa 
Monday, aOowag instant 
buying and setting of 750 
diffireia sbares.l%eabo{k foe 
intthtn he opened in MfeBand 
branches, will be foefim io 
offer a sane&based , 4eatiig 
servKt. ft wifi 0pea from 
9 JOsan to 5pm, Monday to 
Friday. Ccaanrisrioa starts at 
125 per cent oa share deals 
worth up to £7,000. Tic 

jje« 
‘iin< 

r 

■ Abtrust Management, the 
Aberdeen unit trort group, has 
taken in £5 million from new 

■ Pep investors since hunching: 
its ftps in February. Abtrusfs 
Ear East Emerging ficonaroira 
Fund was foe most popular <af 
foe foar funds available 
through foe ftp. The Euro¬ 
pean Fuad has also- proved 
popular.Tbe Ear Bata fond 
was top offoe unit trust league 
in 1988 and 1989. 

■ A new mortgage package 
for firet-time boyos from 
Birmingham Midshires sha¬ 
ves 2 per cent off foe society's 
interest rate for foe foot six 
months of foe loan. To cm 

f- • “ r V 

year bond, which wifi give costs farther, foe Unain jgng 

havefoeir interest paid gross if 
theyareabletoseffcertifyiiii 
they are non-taxpayera- Tbe fS?.,r^?iriT?rntU^— * 
uuuara* low la t nnllnn, .a.-T;r-. 
net or 15.1 per cent when ped for nMHaxtMyere,lbe rooety 

gross: It has a minimum m- • 
vestment of £5,000. Access to :*cc5?g.g^S?*J]5JS ^Strf£5,00Q^«sto SS 
money is available with 50 -S!nS?'ASi??wi!2iSS 
davs* notice: paid after Amd ^ I»MWea 

composite rate tax wifi be 

G£t>- 

PiVi-e wnu me fnvoJirti: in Rctiienicm—Tiie IPS Luni.-n( Siluiion' 
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EC capital threat 
By Jon Asbwmrfo 

EUROPEAN proposals on £32,000, whetior they handle 
capital adequacy may be the money for diems or not- 
deatfa knell for independent The new level would be way 
financial advisers in Britain, beyond foe of mart 
according to foe British In- independent brokers, many of 
prance & Investment Bro- whom wo* from home (m 

■ Barclays Bank store- abofahed. 
launch its h^her interest saw* 
rags accounts on May I wifo ■ Ymkrtrire Btukfing Soo¬ 
the option of monthly interest ety*s new <fo&ho®e subsidiary 
Capital Advantage^ foe3(Way opened for bosinm foot 
notice account, wifi pay 11.4 Yoiksfaire Guernsey's gross- 
per cent set on sums over paying account, Of&bore Key, 
£50,000. The Rj^ier Rate pays interest at l5 per cent on 
Deposit Account wifi offer £15,000 or more, anid 14^ per 
four interest tale tiers from 9 cent osa smafier amounts. The 
percentlo 1(125 per cesL riunimui opentag.dq»Bt is 

■ People vfoo do not pay 
theirSEnray esid uprQH foe QSftOQO. Money cm bewifo- 
Register of Cora^ Gmrt with foe 
Judgments more qpxkiy- Ua- 
til . recently, debtors had a 
month in vfoich to pay their Datxe «* ™ » 

N'esI * w 

hun 
bills before being regsteredk 

1 Rom this poonfo, afijrar Jfi AmanoBdimk trust and 
scheme form r 

**n of a new inves&nent * 
PBckhBefixnaJteinmtnaifarit 

lister to. check foe mean TrnrtMmaBanmA.Thenteii- 
hgtmyofnewcastrnnas. te^Tmfocmriesan 
■ Perpetual has bpntehed a initial chmge Of W per cent, 
new Ifae of petsonal eq^y w® mainly ipvestin Lmteth 
pirns which afiow for .tire tiarfS seVto other trusts. The 
recent Budget cfaaqgSs. The rohiiiJinm Jjnnp with is £500, 
Pfirpetnal Gnmfoand Income md there » a one per 
unft~tmrt Fep mH ndwnrrest fosommt rmg May 4 on 
up to haff its portfoSo in. investments of £1,000 or 
overseas eqnfries. ^The higher ; more. R^dar savmgs start at 
investment Hmits of £4000 £25 a nionfo; and withdrawals 
per person also apply to and swachcscaoi bentaie by 
PfopetuaTs rntmaged share. mvestms without incurring 
ftp, and .to its foaresefoct penalties. ... 

kers’ Association. 
Mr David Palmer, the 

small budgets. 
Mr Palmer said that it 

association's chairman,' told would be “out of all propor- 
its annual conference. In Jer- tion" to foe risks involved, 
sey this week, that proposals The provisions would not 
to raise the required levels of affect advisers dealing only in. 
capital would probably deci- ]jfe assurance and phiww 
mate the snrall indepeiMlent but would affect foe 
financial ad vice sector. number who deal in unit 

The European Comrmmity trusts, 
has proposed that advisers More th^m 600 people ax- 

have capital of at least tended the conference 
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On April 6th the new Independent Taxation laws came into force, giving wives their own 
tax allowance. To allow you to reap the benefits of this, we’ve introduced our IndependenceAccount, 

a special offshore account operated from the Isle of Man. This means any interest you receive 
is paid at a gross rate. And, unlie other similar accounts, the IndependenceAccount gives you three 

ways to get vour money back home. One offers instant access, another offers instant access 
with monthly income and a third, which offers one immediate withdrawal of up to £10,000 once a 

year, but does, however, require 90 days’ notice for any further withdrawals. It is this option 
that pays our highest rate of 15.75% p.a. In fact open our offshore account and we’re sure you’ll go 

overboard about it. Further details on IndependenceAccount are available on request 
from any branch of Nationwide Anglia Building Society or by completing the coupon below. 

Please send to Nationwide Angiia Overseas Limited, P.O. Box 217, Market Street, Douglas, Isle of Man. 

Name_—- 

Address___ 

Postcode. 

Nationwide Angiia 
Overseas Ltd 

A "ton, orad HiMdlny ■( NattanrHs AagU MMtag boric? 

IndependenceAccount. Helping you make the most of your money. 

Intern^ nnr> may i jry. UulKJnmal cnndiunm jpplv to ilu? HDilav Jmi monthly income nrnion.*. All buvnev, conducted by pon and j,wemed by Manx law. 
Mini mum htvaoaera /aOOOl bhjWW® investment 45QQ.Q0U. 
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life policy 
9s hammer 

■ %Sm MfflnmMft 

PEOPLE ssnrendcmg’&n en¬ 
dowment polfey before ithas 
matured can usually expect to 
lose money;. Insunnflce com- 
panics detiberatety set snrrcn- 
der values low to rimrayu. 
policyholders from cashfngin 
early. 
' But the continuing property 
market slump, coupled with 
high mortgage interest rates, is 
persuading manypeopfe to cut 
their monthly outgoings by . 
cashing in an endowment 
policy-. . 

They can do better if they 
seH the policy either at auction 
or to a specialist agent who 
will then seU it on to a buyer. 

Mr Omstapfaer Dofafe, 
founds director of Beale Do- 
bie, the second hand life 
policy specialist, estimated 
that the average price paid at 

. auction—after commission is 
deducted.— was 12 pear cent 
mote than ; the surrender 
value. 

These are many reasons for 
seQmg an endowment policy. 
Sometimes the poticyholder 
has sold their property, leav¬ 
ing a redundant endowment. 
They may divorce, leaving an 
unwanted policy written in 
joint names. Or they may 
simply need the money. - 

Companies like Policy Pmt- 
fbtio* Policy Nctwodi and 
Beale Dotae buy.pdSdes and 
that sefi them an when they 
find a buyer. 

HF Fbster and QranfiaM, 
die auctioneer, does not buy 
policies in its own name, bat 
sells endowments as lots at its 

PAULA YOUENS 

But a0 say they will only 

consider certain types of pol¬ 
icy for safe Generally, only 
policies from the best 
performing fife offices' are 
acceptable. 
: Mr Malcolm Postgate, 
chairman of Policy Network, 
said: “Wc accept poKrio from 
the top 20 to 3Q companies. 
We have to ask. whether the 
company is gping to be around 
and Uhle to pay its termini 
bonuses in 10 or 20 yeans’ 
time.” 

Policies which have been 
running fix-at least a quarter 
of their term wifi fetcha better 

price as they have been going 
long enough to collect yearly 
bonuses; There is little point 
in trying to sdl a policy which 
fray been running for tetg than 
five years as it will fetch no 
more than its surrender value. 

Unit-finked policies are un- 
acoeptsbie to PoKcy Portfolio, 
Fobcy Network and Beale 
Dome. Fbster & Cranfield say 
these policies are rarely 
auctioned. 

Unlike with-profits policies, 
they have no bon uses attached 
and are'worth only what the 
underlying investments in the 

units are worth (m the day that 
they are sokL It should be as 
quick to seO cm a suitable 
policy as it is to surrender it. 
But some of the gain made on 
the sale above the surrender 
value wffl go in charges. 

Policy Network, for exam¬ 
ple, charges &5 per cent to 
sellers who approach directly, 
but can take as much as 12J> 
percent if sellers come via a 
broker as the broker earns a 3 
percent commission. 

Foster A Gcanfldd charges 
one third of the difference 
between surrender valne and 

price achieved at auction plus 
a £50 auction charges. How- 
ever, Mr Bill Weston, a part¬ 
ner, pointed out there would 
be no charge if the policy did 
not sell 

Boyers of second hand poli¬ 
cies can get a good deal, 
particularly if they were likely 
to find it difficult to take out a 
policy secured on their own 
life. Although the buyer of an 
endowment pays the pre¬ 
miums and gets tire advantage 
of benefits, the policy con¬ 
tinues to be secured on the 
original owner’s life. 

Buyers in high ride cate¬ 
gories for insurance purposes, 
such as people with heart 
disease or those thought to be 
at risk from Aids, can benefit 
from a policy on a healthy life. 
The downside is that the 
policy cannot be linked to a 
mortgage without taking out 
extra-terra assurance because 
it is not secured on the new 
owner’s fife. 

Anyone buying a second 
hand policy should make sure 
that first rights to the proceeds 
of the policy are not assigned 
to anyone dse, particularly a 
mortgage lender or a bank. 
Companies selling policies 
should check that policies are 
dear of any assignments. 
• Further details can be ob¬ 
tained fay contacting the 
following companies: Policy 
Portfolio, Wellington House, 
270 Watford Way, NW4 (01- 
203 7221); Policy Network, 16 
Rood Lane, EC3 (01-929 
2971); Beale Dobie, 3, The 
Friars, Friars Lane, Makton, 
Essex (0621-851133) and Fos¬ 
ter A Cnmfidd, 20 Britzan 
Street, EC1 (01-608 1941). 

Neglected unit trust watchdog 
to put right 

ByBaitaaEffia 
THE iwitt trust nwihnikiMB) 
Mr Adrian' Parsons, hat 
plunged into what looks tike a 
desperate battle to save his 
office fiom extinction at the 
hands of the minority of unit 
trust companies supplying its 
funds. 

With a esse load eqttztedfy 
struggling to reach a double¬ 
digit figure tins yeaiv Mr 
Parsons admits that he needs. 
to attract more complaiiita, as 
well as to[prxsuade more unit 

‘ trust companiesto jom the 
ombudsman scheme. So. far, 
only 60 out of a possible 160. 
have joined. 
'His latest strategy has been 

to express great willmgnras to 
take on cases that other com¬ 
plaints procedures would 
immediately reject. 

Most notably, Mr Parsons 
says that he will consider 

! 1 UNIT 
I TRUSTS 

FROM 
£25AMONTH 
Ringour free MoneyKne 

fiom 9.30 am.- 5-30 pjn., 
7 days a week, cn 

0800282101 

jfy SA\ E & 
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compbmts arisingbefore tire 
«hHiri»w»irf nFtris bureau in 
October; 1988, and will con¬ 
sider daims for loss of invest¬ 
ment value; 

In unit trust trams, tins 
amounts to opening flood¬ 
gates. By fer the largest num¬ 
ber of unit trust complaints in 
recent yean centred around 
tire crash of October, 1987, 
and mostinyolyed a fiflin tire 
value of an invcstmenL 
.. “Ithink we .can look into 
loss of investment vahie if tiie 
salesman .promised, that there 
wouto be considerable growth 
or a certain income,” said Mr 
Parsons. 

“I would never say someone 
should receive compensation 
just because the value had 
gone down, only if they had 
been misfed or barfly ad¬ 
vised” . 

MrlanCTBrisn. tire ombud¬ 
sman's assistant, points out 
that this year's largest award— 
£20,000 - went to a unit- 
hofdex who lost money in the 
1987- crash after a portfolio 
management company put 

■ey • 
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European first 
for Fleming 

PRIVATE investors in Britain 
will have their first taste of a 
fund investing in smaller com¬ 
panies on the Continent next 
week Robert Fleming has 
turned a unit trust based in 
Jersey into an investment 
trust registered in Britain. (Jon 
Ashworth writes). 

Dealings in the Fleming 
European Fledgeling Invest¬ 
ment Trust, previously lim¬ 
ited to institutions and private 
investors living abroad, are 
due to start on Tuesday. It will 
issue shares and warrants to 
acquire £40 million worth of 
net assets in the Jersey fund, 
which has been trading since 
June 1987. 

THE THINKING PERSON’S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT 

INCOME. GROWTH. 
AND 

PEACE 
OF 

MIND. 
If you’re retired (or just about to) 

you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidehce 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings da the whole job? And if 
you invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they'll deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you. 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand those concerns—we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
Inflation over the coming years. (If any 
of our suggestions Involve investments 

Knight 
Williams 

Britain's 
Leading Retirement 
income Specialists 

which fluctuate we will tell you before 
you invest) 

And we can hdpyou to pay less tax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

We are Britain's leafing 
retirement Income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands of clients from 
our offices throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now? Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight Williams & Company limited. 
161 New Bond Street. London W1Y (HA 
or telephone us on 071-408 1138. 

KoqgMmpmaadCanpnir iJOUtrt 
mn auUianaa: b, thr RbuojI 

Bn*m Rrgdamy Anocvlran 
IPDORAi wM* up«rt of tor 

pwmUuimuMitfgihyflK1 

{ To: Knlfth I Williams fii Company LJrnlled. T2V4 I 
J 161 NfTcBond Su*«. London W1YOLA. 1 

I Heascecitd rar details of KxU^hiWffiUanis'scrvkx to 
. private clients and a copy ofSdf-Defence to Retirement: 

Name. 

Address. 

.| I am retired .T plan to retire fa* mmlte | 

With UK interest rates set to stay 
at record high levels it has never made 
more sense to switch to a foreign 
currency mortgage. Quite simply the 
savings potential is enormous. 
For more details call the experts now. 

APR (VARIABLE) 

FOREIGN 

CURRENCY 

MORTGAGES & 

REMORTGAGES. 
■Wtamdeafconrtquea. ■Albmo£|KttoamB. HTheccrtng 

rf your UAy undfr i k>q|r> a*raxy monger n%«y Be 

naeaMbyoriamuntneinam ■'tour home earn* if you do rex lees 
uprep^nMMnd mortgage cr ether kaniecued onto 
■Amr^eraralee Hb+UKTof OTMttadMfKBl 

M I E R S 

G A R G E T T 
FINANCIAL SPECIALISTS 

^0532 
44 1110 

(MHOuiemsrvntNG) 

ttesGaiscQFranadSpecafab Lid. fbanain House, 
4 South Parade: Leeds 151 SQX. FAX 0532-421501 

IfmMHo.K'miih Concaanntafpi.^*ipm 
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Seeking s role: Adrian Parsons, trust watchdog 

what it later acknowledged 
was tob mudh of his invest¬ 
ment into unit trusts. 
. Mr Parsons said that he 
would not be able to deal with 
complaints .about indepen¬ 
dent intermediaries. These 
wandd have to he passod to 
Hmhca, the Financial-Intel1* 
roedianes Managers and Bro¬ 
kers Rqptiakhy Association, 
which rejects any comphrmts 
arising before the July, 1988, 
implementation of the Finan¬ 
cial Serricea AcL 
.. At present, the ombudsman 
passes' betmiea 20 per cent 
and 30 per cent of the com¬ 

plaints he receives to Rmbra 
and the investment referee it 
shares with the Investment 
Managers Regulatory Organ¬ 
ization. 

Mr Parsons, however, in¬ 
sists that the only time restric¬ 
tion in his terms of reference is 
that there must be no more 
than six months between the 
final fetter from a unit trust 
company rgectinga claim and 
tire unitholder’s complaint to 
tlTTTl- 

He adds that people who 
have missed this deadline 
could easily write to the 

Bccnsit we oonsandy keep 
opto due on all ibaaVa*aW>le, 
weean advise j*w on the most 
attractive mon^cdcatL 

And we can help sort oiu. 
ao toe ins sod out* of the 
dm^sovee. . ‘ 

"" So when yoo talk' w os 
■al^reim>rt8«gtafrl«« could 
save a lot of bother as wdl as a 
lotof money • 

Jfcwortlerutoiantnl 

morlgfigUf cotatcB bouse 
chosen food rate or 100% 
lOOIOLp. Oor aduhert am cc- 

tUTang/rmentS- 

a consultation, wtihm obOgn- 
tkm OFut rU> . charge pst call 

; /'FREE 0800400 40fr 
ftciwmx sa^ahaspnA v**e*a»» n 

cotnpfeint<i»dc into time.” 

_ is my idea that it eouM 
be done,” he says, “No one 
has done it, but who says what 
is the final answer? Anyone 
who really had their wits 
about them would prbdnce a 
new point, so that the com¬ 
pany could not just refer back 
to a past rejection.” 

In his attempts to expand 
his complaints base, Mr Par¬ 
sons says that he is wflKng to 
talfgftn wririWftnal woric**itnin 
analogous field.” by which he 
means the unit trusts* ~ did 
enemy, investment trusts, 
assuming they are allowed to 
start selling off the page and 

ooM-caDing customers, as re¬ 
cently pnm<»ed by the Securi- 
tfes abd Investment Board. 

“If anything Kkc that did 
take place, and there were 
scope for someone to keep a 
balance between tiie consumer 
and the company producing 
the investment product, nati>- 
mfly I would not say no to the 
suggestion,” he said, adding 
that the decision would rest 
with the board of the in¬ 
surance ombudsman’s . bu¬ 
reau, which also oversees the 
mm trust ombudsman. 

Mr David Glasgow, of 
Kteinwort Benson, a member 
of the insurance ombuds¬ 
man’s board, said that it was 
working hard on finding a sol- 
ntion to Mr Parsons’s 
dilemma. 

“The problem is that it is 
existing companies to bdoig 
and there are other complaints 
procedures available that they 
have already paid for, so there 
is a fmanrtifll disincentive to 
join," he said. 

Mr Parsons remains opti¬ 
mistic. Lately, his office has 
been kept busy dealing with 
complaints about non-mem¬ 
bers, which, have been taken 
also as an opportunity to sell 
the ombudsman scheme to 
those companies. 

Hot line for trusts 
BylindsayCook 

YOUBHOMETjji’W If vOH DO NOT.KEEP UP RIPAYMENTS OK A; 
' emea loansecuwd on.ix . . - .. 

A TELEPHONE dealing ser¬ 
vice fiw investment trusts is.to 
he lavnc^1”1 oext month fay 
Sharetink, a subsidiaty of 
British Telecom. 

The special investment 
trust line wifl make available 
all the 230 investment trusts 
to any of the 21 million 
telephone subsdbers who 
want to buy or sell dunes in 
investment trust companies. 

Mr David Jones, the chief 
executive, said: uWe are add¬ 
ing a very useful tool to 
investment trusts. It wpl en¬ 
able investors to boy or scfl 
anything from an investment 
trust warrant to an ottimaxy 
share.” 

The service will put invest- 
mentttusts at an advantage to 
unit trusts, winch arc not 
availabfe through a cen¬ 
tralized dcaling service and 
have hi^ier initial charges. *’ 
1 rimBedon. 

the investment trust service 
should be lower than Share- 
link’s ncwii commission rates, 
which start at £17.50 a deaL 

Sharetink, established in 
1987, has more than 100,000 
users of its private dfent 
service and claims that more 
than 750,000 people have 
toed its services. 

A spokeswoman for tire 
Association of Investment 
Trust Companies said it re¬ 
ceived a large number of calls 
from investors asking about 
bow to bay shares in trusts. 

She said the association had 
been in tafles with Sharetink 
and that a telephone dealing 
service would make invest¬ 
ment trusts more “user 
friendly.” 

Sharetink also has plans to 
launch a telephone dealing 
service for personal equity 
plans, which will allow inves¬ 
tors to refect their own shares. 
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fft 
Do yon sometimes get the feeling that many investment 

advisers would be keener to help you get rich if you were rich 

already? 
If tins is yoar problem, Flemings1 Investment Trusts 

could be a daralingly sensible solution. 

You can invest as tittle as a canny £250 lump sum, or 

£25 a month. (Naturally; you can invest more if you wish.) All 

without incurring commission, and for an initial charge of a 

mere 1%.* 
You can make a considered choice from a range of 

twelve investment tnists that span the world’s major markets 

and currencies, and are watched over by Flemings - the 

financial group that manages over £20 billion of investors1 

funds. 

Best of all, you have the prospect (see chart) of some 

highly rewarding results. Over the past ten years, the average 

Fleming Investment Trust has outperformed both unit trusts ^ 

and budding society higher rate accounts. —y 

Valuable invest,- 

However, you should remember that past performance 

not necessarily a guide to the future, that prices can fill as 

well as rise, and that you may not get back the full amount 

invested. 

("Subject coamlnteomofll md a maximum of £50 per transaction.) 

lst: Which Statement Is True 

iiNGS' Investment Trusts? 

□ They have all the potential of stocks and 
shares 

□ You ran invest from £250 as a lump sum, or 
from £25 a month 

□ Tbey’reinxferexpert international management 

□ Their prices and net asset values are published 
daily 

□ They offer low dealing costs 

AVERAGE FLEMING 
INVESTMENT TRUST, 
COMPARED TO AVERAGE 

UNTT TRUST AND AVERAGE 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

HIGHER RATE 

ACCOUNT 

(aAoqeoip HV*V) 

Sbhqp .Vhiufvl 

lOffrsmOffm 

Call us on 01-920 0539, or send the coupon to receive a copy 

of our booklet cm the Fleming Investment Trusts Savings Plan. 

We wouldn’t wish anyone more money than sense. But 

we think you’ll find it an eminently enriching piece of 

literature. 

j” To: Fleming Investment Trust Management Limited, 25 Copthall ^ 
| Avenue, London EC2R 7DR. Telephone: 01-920 0539. Please send 
\ me details of your Investment Tiusts Savings Plan and the eleven 
i Fleming Investment Trusts, together with application forms. 

I SAME (Mr/Mo. 

1 TEAR i YEARS 5 YEARS 7 YEARS ID YEARS 

B9 Ffanfaig liHesunm Tram I-J Unit Trass I-! Building Societies 

The figure, show how an Bweatment of £1.000 in the towage Fleming 

Investment True (with net iaaxnc rc-imnned) would km pqdoimcd in com- 

prism with die same amount In the wttigfc unit mat and the awnge budding 

society higher rate account onr the ghm periods to 2nd April 1990. 

BSQEO BY FLEMING INVESTMENT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED 
|A MEMBER Of IMRO) 

-Pr>«mnr 

Please alw send me details about your investmeot Trust PEP 

f PitM ltd, ifrequtfcdl I I 

330 

FLEMINGS 
i INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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To pick 

prudent 

PEP plan, 

pick up 

the phone. 
To pick up the tax advantages of a PER look ho further tfran Prudential 

Holbom. We provide a complete range of Unit Trust and Share PEPs, 

offering different blends of performance potential • 

Of course, the value of units can fluctuate and cannot be guaranteed. 

Phone us free of charge on 0800 010345 during normal working hours 

or between 10am and 6pm Saturday and Sunday. Alternatively 

complete the coupon below: 

PRUDENTIAL HOLBORN 

PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS 1 

To- Client Services Department. Prudential Holbom Personal Equity Plans Limited. 
Valentines House, 51/69 IHord HiU, Word, Essex KJl 2DL 

Please send me details on the fuB range of Prudential Holbom Personal Equity Plans. 

Name- 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

Prudential Hobom Personal Equity Plans limned n a member of MHO Prudential Holbom Unit Trusts 

pilZiasq Limned o a member of IMROandLAUTRO Spomon of fA promoton. 
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ends for tour groups 
By Margaret Dibben 

PACKAGE holidaymakers 
who have an accident quite 
unconnected with their holi¬ 
day will soon be able to ask the 
tour operator for money and 
help in seeking compensation. 

Even if the injury or illness 
is caused by somebody for 
whom the tour operator has 
no responsibility — such as a 
restaurant in another resort — 
the travel company must 
nevertheless help the holiday¬ 
maker sue the person, accord¬ 
ing to new rules. 

If the tour operator's sup¬ 
plier — a hotel or a coach 
company — is at fault, the 
holidaymaker can sue the tour 
operator directly through the 
British courts. 

The new rules are part of a 
revised code of conduct for 
tour operators which are 
members of the Association of 
British Travel Agents. The 
code is designed to anticipate 
a directive from the European 
Commission now being con¬ 
sidered by Brussels. 

The changes apply to any 
holiday booked from bro¬ 
chures for skiing and winter 
sun holidays starting from 
November 1, although some 
tour operators have included 
them with this summer’s 
brochures. 

Mr Keith Betton, public 
affairs manager for ABTA, 
admitted they were surprised 
that tour operators agreed to 
take responsibility for ac¬ 
cidents which were beyond 
their control He said: “Under 
our code, tour operators are 
no longer allowed to disclaim 
responsibility. If it is one of 
their suppliers, then they must 
take on the responsibility, 
even if it was not their fault” 

He added: “If you went in to 

good be Wearing 9rorri 

roof1 o perttbr/ 

a restaurant down the road 
from your hotel which was 
totally unconnected with the 
holiday or the tour operator 
and bad food made you ill, so 
long as you can link the 
evidence with the restaurant, 
you can go to your tour 
operator and ask for financial 
assistance to . sue the 
restaurant” 

Mr Martin Bradcenbury, a 
director of Thomson Travel 
said: “In the past, there have 
been disputes arising between 
clients and operators as to 
whether or not something that 
they did was something which 
was recommended by us or 
not. To overcome the prob¬ 
lem, we have to identify as 
precisely as we can those items 
which are part of the package. 
But we will assist with a 
personal injury claim if it 
arises outside the description 
of the package.1* 

ABTA’s aim is to make tour 
operators more responsible 
for monitoring the local firms 
they use. 

It also hopes that suppliers 
will be more careful knowing 
that, rather than tourists 
complaining to them, it win be 

Thanks to the Chancellor’s proposed tax reforms, the 

Woolwich can pay interest gross to UK non-taxpayers from 

April 6th 1991. 

For those on smaller incomes, with invested savings, 

this is good news indeed. 

Gross investment Bond 
I Balance Gross 

£2.500 - £9,999 14.00% 

£10,000 - £39.999 14.50% 

£40.000 + ; 15.00% 

And with the Gross Investment Bond, the more you 

invest the more you earn. 

You can open one with as little as £2,500. All you have 

to do is leave your money in the account until 1st May 

1991. Full terms and conditions are available on request 

Call in at your local Woolwich branch. Or send the 

coupon with your cheque today to: Woolwich Equitable 

Building Society, Dept GD, FREEPOST, Worthing, West 

Sussex BN131BR. 

I enclose £ _to invest in a WOolwich Gross Investment Bond. 
(Minimum £2.500). 

— Please send me further details of the Woolwich Gross Investment Bond. 

Signed _______ 

Full Name. 

Address _ 

It’s also good news for non-working partners who have 

had their own personal allowances since April 6th 1990. 

With the new Woolwich Gross Investment Bond, you 

can get up to an impressive 15% interest paid gross- 

without any deductions for tax.* 

What's more you can get it. from your local Woolwich 

branch without having to arrange a special investment 

“offshore”. _ 

***** 12.HKU9.99* w WV. ilOPOO 139.999 ldM*.«0.009- <«**■ W -W®* " *****»•«* ™ Cond OfIWM. tne tux Me t» fcn** *,-**.-• be atdwpOM l», i* M rvc*n«d. Bwtt* 
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Postcode 

WOOLWICH 
EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY 

T81 

GDI 
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v^ai fflypeaiMs insurance. Cott- 
seqsentiy, many, tour op¬ 
erators are ipdcmqg teg" 
expenses insuraoceas part of 
the insurance which 
they sell through brochures. 
Other tour operator, have 
taken a Mock po&y fw 
customers. 

. fi-gai .expenses insurance 
provides up to £5,000worth of 
advice,-guidance and financial 
hdp per person for pursuing a 
rfaim gggijnst someone un¬ 
connected with the tour op¬ 
erator. m :■ 

Papbge holiday insurance 

is written by a few lai^ 
nan ranee companies, indud- 
ing Norwich Union, BSsbops- 
gate and Home & Overseas, 
which is part of Eagle Star. 
The fogal expenses dement is 
provided by specialist m- 
surance companies. 

Mr-Michael Jacobs, 

the tour operators trying to 
recoup compensation paid out 
to customers. 

Until now, if a holiday¬ 
maker tripped over an hold’s 
frayed carpet and broke a leg, 
the tour operator could deny 
responsibility and leave the 
customer to sort it out with_o__ 
the hotel manager. Now, if & Overseas, said: “The basic 
someone ruined a coat by fegaj expenses cover allows a 
sitting cm a dirty coach seat person to pursue a claim for 
while transferring from the 
airport to the hotel the tour 
operator must help reclaim 
the cost of the damage. 

But tour operators will be 
able to refuse if they do not 
believe the customer has a 
good case. 

In theory they can pay up if 
the tourist is claiming because 
he has no holiday insurance to 
fell back on. In practice, tour 
operators usually insist that 
customers have insurance be¬ 
fore they leave, although this 
does riot always have to be 
their own package product 

The ABTA code says that 
tour operators must provide 
up to £5,000 per booking for 
initial legal fees. But they are 
allowed to redaim the cost 
from holidaymakers who have 

compensation damages 
for personal injury against 
third parties, provided you 
have a valid efr*™, but not 
against the travel agent or tour 
operator.** 

If you want to sue the tour 
operator for the negfigrooe of 
(me of his suppliers, you have 
to pay for this yoiHSeif But it 
is easier to pursue a dash 
against foe holiday company 
in the British courts than to 
seek. compensation from a 
foreign hotelier or coach 
company. 

Holidaymakers starting a 
summer holiday after May I 
have new protection as wdL 
Tour operators must reply 
promptly to correspondence 
after a holiday or they could 
be fiied up to£20G by ABTA. 

vision 
BARCLAYCARD 

BARCLAYCARD has be¬ 
come the first British credit 
card issuer to produce braille 
and huge print statements for 
visually handicapped card¬ 
holders. 

With 9 minion customers 
nationwide, Baidaycard esti¬ 
mates that about 200,000 
people could benefit from the 
new service. 

The braille or large print 
statements will be sent out a 
few days after the ordinary 
ones. Customers wanting to 
receive them should telephone 
the number at foe top of their 
statements. 

Mr Peter Griffiths, head of 

- .• • ■'***■: hm -/. - . 
customer services at Barday- 
cud, siud: ‘At present, bfiod 
and partially-sighted 
cardholders are farced to ask 
fendly or friends to read there 
statements for them. Now 
they will have foesame degree 
of privacy as sighted 
customers.” 

Last month, Barefcrycaid 
installed a special terminal 
which allows its staff to 
communicate with deaf cus¬ 
tomers, using a normal tele¬ 
phone line. 

Banks already provide 
braille current account state¬ 
ments for customers who 
request them. 

When a . 

is not a 

SHAREHOLDERS in the 
Rights and Issues fevefeaon' 
Trust had their dividend 
cheques returned marked 
“ONTF* at foe beginning of. 
foe month, with aocqrim- 
tion being offered. 

One of foe SSQsbffltbpMers 
telephoned Discfetwwaiy 
Unit Fond Managers,; but 
conM not get an answer,*© he 

than 20 years and never before 
has a bank refused to pay the 
dividend warrant, ' 

He did not even know that 
the mitials stood for “Ordered 
No! To Pay**. . v . 

He said: *T have never 
heard of such a tiring.-! look eft 
foe dividend warrant as cash. I 
could have spent it wifo fore 
coHsequerces.” - 

A spokesman fire Dis¬ 
cretionary Unit Fund Man¬ 
agers said foe tnzsfsregistrais 
bad made an error in paying 
foe final dividend on March 
3i. ' 

It had included both foe 
interim and final .dividend, a 
total of&Sp per share, instead 
of foe 4.9p that was doe, . 

The spoilsman said: “We 
only found out when, foe 
letters were posted oui arid foe 
best course was te put a stop 
cm all foe cheques. _ 

“By now, everyone in¬ 
volved should have received a 
letter espbimng the mistake 
and endosmg a replacement 
cheque. They have been urtd 
that anybankefcargesra- 
cerred because of foe mistake 
wffi be refunded." 

He added: “It was purely an 
ahiBigailne error. Some of 
our shareholders have the 
dividends mandated to their 
hult*. -- • 

“The banks contacted the 
clients when the payment was 
stepped, but have not con¬ 
tacted them. to. teR them foe 
replacement cheque has been 
sent We've bad to make a few. 
telephone calls to foe banks."*' 

He could not say how many 
of the investors are private 
shareholders and bow many 

fe: 
i ; - 
f “ 

Drh 
rout 

are institutional investors. 
Meanwhile,* spokeswoman 

fire City Gate Registrars, a 
company based in Bolton, 
Greater Manchester, stressed: 
“We wffl meet the costs of any 
compeasariou fer charges in- 
amed by foeshareJKrfders.” 

Miss Leaky Renvmseof foe 
Association of Investment 
Trust Companies, said: 
'Investment trust companies 

must provide the aftercare 
which small shareholders will 
need.1* . 

She added tint foe associ¬ 
ation had been contacted on 
Tuesday this week by a shat* 
holder who had stiS not 
received his replacement 
dividend. 

For foe Iasi five years, ATTC 
has been working to attract 
more individual investors by 
promoting investment frost 
savings schemes, which allow 
people to invest small sums 
regularly. • . : 

——-- 

i7—r 1992 aPP^Ain^ there are now some, 
outstanding investment opportunities m 'Continental'Europe. r‘ .:: 

As foe longest established investment trust speda&uiz in fok ' 
area, F&C Eurottust g^ves you access to them afl. 

t. 7^ ® We as £25,a month dirou^t our Private invesror-Ptm. 
roriust02%mbrdceragecharges, 

Foreign C o 1 on i a i 

, bvestmeht Trusts 
IWipi&ColonralManaKetnBtf Lrd-ttMjBaggofftwifri.-Mnfi.rnlnTiijlmTirtD__ . ' ■ 

Rh- a- oopy of our Prware investor Plan brochure and 
.coupon to: FbreiBn &. Colonial Management Limned, PO 
RGWehW.Ortekph^LucyCa^ Bedtthf. 

Name---- - -ME^tsAfxss^Othfr: 
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FAMILY MONEY 

fs 

LETTERS 

Sir, I was surprised recently to 
be toki fy a solicitor that we 
could each, assign part of the 
value, of our house to ottr 
daughter and do so in instal- 
ments of £3,000 each for-a 
given number of years.. 

thus, over a period of .say 
JO years, we could assign 
£60,000. No money vwould 
change hands, and the tons' 
action would be on paper in 
the form of a legal document, 
duly signed* -witnessed and 
sealed. We would remain in." 
beneficial occupation of the 
property and we would not be 
paying rent for the part value 

lrdutak 

1 know that we can make 
annual tax free gifts of £3,000 
each to our daughter (and 

. £5,000 each on raarriageX but 
I have always thought that this. 

us ually refers to gifts of cash. 
Frankly, X am still doubtful 
and I wonder what specialist 
adyice you can offer on this 
particularpoint 

. Yours smcerdy, . .: 
DiAjG. 
North Yorkshire. . 

It is certainly possible 
Wm under property law to 

transfer , a pot of the 
value of your house inthe way 
that you suggest Cttrviouriy 
care would ha ve to betaken in 
drafting the ; necessary doc¬ 
umentation. 

However; your proposal 
would ..not. be effective for 
inheritance tax purposes as it 
would . constitute what is 
known technically as a “gift 
wife reservation". 

• Became you and your wife 
would continue to live in the 

house, the gifts would not be 
unencumboed and would not 
therefore count as a redaction 
in your estates.. 

If; however, you and your 
wife paid rent to your daugh¬ 
ter For the continued occupa¬ 
tion ofeach £3,000 portion 
after It was made over, there 
would, be no reservation 
attaching to the original gift of 
that portion and it would be 
immediately exempt from 
inheritance tax. . . 

Fixing the market rent ap¬ 
plicable to each portion would 
need spraialist advice to avoid 
challenge by The Revenue. 

A more straightforward way 
in which you might overcome 
thisprobton would be for you 
and yoqr wife to gift the whole 
property to your daughter and 
then to pay her rent while you 
continue to live in it. Again, 

."2r^ ' 

-rlainimJ: 

. 'suodji* 

• 'r :'”a'ennifc 

-"«h candajf 

From Mr Paul R. Rawson ' 
■ Sir, I understand that business 
expansion scheme, invest-, 
meats must be held, for five 
years (or five years' from 
granting ofBES 3 certificate) if 
the gain at disposal is to be 
See of capilalgains tax. 

I also understand that any 
transfer of security (eg. stock* 
and shares) to one’s wife or 
husband will be at original 
value as adjusted for index- ■ 
ation. I have been an active 
investor in BES since 1984 
and am curreutly planning to 
transfer under-i^lued securi¬ 
ties to my wife in order that 
she may make use of the 
£5,000 exemption in 1990-91 
and subsequent years. 

This gives rise to a question. 
Can a BES investment be 
transferred to one’s wife be¬ 

fore five years have expired 
and still retain the CGT 
benefits? 
Yours faithfully; - 
PAUL R RAWSON, 
Sprmgwood, 
Audlcm, •- 
Cheshire. 
jfhk - I would like to clarify 

Jr % one point of general 
application. The capital 

gains tax exemption to which 
you refer ax the beginning of 
your letter ontyapplies to the 
first disposal (outside the five- 
year period) of business 
expansoa sdteme shares is¬ 
sued after March 18,1986. 

For disposals of shares, 
which do not qualify for the 
exemption because, they were 
issued before March 19,1986, 
any chargeable gain is com¬ 
puted by reference to the 

original cost cm issue (ie 
without taking account of any 
income tax relief allowed) plus 
the usual allowance for 
indexation.;-. 

The same rule applies to 
shares disposed of during the 
five-year period when there 
will also be the income tax 
dawback totake into account. 

Subject lo tins, the legisla¬ 
tion is designed to ensure that 
BES investments may be 
transferred from husband to 
wife or vice versa without any 
tax penalty at that point mid, 
in particular, without jeop¬ 
ardizing the CGT exemption. 

The transferee spouse is 
treated for all practical pur¬ 
poses as stenting into the 
shoes of the transferor. Thus 
the answer to your question is 
yes. 
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Driving down the cheapest 
routes to green card travel 

By Jon Ashworth 

Oat Rmc 
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GRtbti cards have become a Comununity since any car three years’ no dalm discount 
key ingredient oftravefkits fin- insured in Britain isantomati- The same cover with Sun 
motorists taking a trip'to the ciuly covered fo the nnniinnm. Alliance costsfll for five days 
Continent. But such- coyer., standard abroad.- . . and £18 for up to 17 days. 
notesc^.add£20 or.mqreto ^ BuLtife cover isa good idea. General Accident charges 
the holiday piu *r-with a few since1 the-jmnimum level of £21 for larger, cars, but Scot- 
exceptions. ; • inriirs^ tmtbeContinent is tish General Drivers’-Chib, its 
;.G*untfiwt;.Royal:Exchange often wen Mow even, third—subsidiary, throws in- a 
and Commercial Union issue party .cover in Britain. ■ month’s cover for £5. 

-_nrihf! free-green yards for motor 
-• policyholders visitingEurope. 
^v-. Rare GRR makes no charge for the 
... 0- jje card, for trips of up to three 

* 0—ijoja, months. Commercial Union 
—lr:case waives the charge for 31 days. 

uj k£-. ' :Royal Insurance- has fol- 
•rj.1 liatHf? lowed the trend by offering 

free green cards for up to 35 
...i -jjjjitc days. 

; Green cards upgrafcBritish 
policies to give the same level 
of protection in European 
countries. They also come in 
handy as . proof of insurance 
abroad. •• • 
- The hugest motor insurers, 
Norwich Union, General Ac¬ 
cident' and Sun Alliance, 

subsidiary, throws -in- a 
month’s cover for £5. 

Legal & General throws in 
free access to an emergency 
rescue service and a free 
motoring guide to policy¬ 
holders who take out a great 
card. 

But there are no concessions 
on the card itsdf, which 
typically-costs £15 for longer 

. -ja ft 
• !»a at 

... ... ; sitiht 
hi c 

S-s 

■ -V*1* 

It has also improved its cover, 
second-year^ .-no-cteim ; d^-. Aweekehdtrip will cost£10 

charge extra for green card journeys. 
cover. The 31-page guide contains 

count and introduced new 
discounts - for policyholders 

for a typical family- saloon 
insured ccanprehensivciy^with 

advice on -documents, in¬ 
surance and driving laws on 
the Continent. The rescue 

who restrict cover to named - Norwich-Union. For trips of package includes breakdown 
drivers. V up to 17 days, the premium and accident assistance. Legal 

.Green card cover is. not costs £20. The same, coyer and medical expenses are also 
essential in the European costs£17 for drivers with over covered. European 
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NOW YOU CAN IN\7EST UP TO 

TAX- 
FREE 

I Save & Prosper*; new 1990/91 Personal Equity Plan aDows yon to use your 
full PEP.allowance-up to £6,000 (£12,000 for a couple). 

I Wrawgafrr mnrb ynur »wHBtmentTiiake& with a Save & Prosper PhlP, there's 

no income taxes-capital gains tax to pay 

I WrthSave&Frosper’kPEP you can thoose to invest in a Unit Trust, a 

Managed Pbrtfblio ofleadingBritisb companies, or select your own shares. 

I Save & Prosper^ Managed Portfolio PEP was the top performing PEP of 

1989*' ■ - 

I Tb find outmoreipost thecoupon, taikto your financial adviser or ring 

Monsyfine. 

THE «»CE OF SHARES AND ^THE INCOME THEM MW GO DOWN ASWEIL AS UP 
PERFORMANCES NOT A GUARANTEE OF FUTURE SUCCBS. TAX CONQSSIONS ARESUBJCCT TO 

iSOTUTORY CHANGE. SAVE & PROSPBt BROW OPS A MEMBER OF 1MRO AM) IAUTRO- 

• ■T*l, |M>* ■ OOtUvv- 
TheWMCawanv. FREE MONEYLINE 0500 282 10 

L30a.n. - 5:30 p.* • 7PAYS A WEEK 

lb:5sve&Pra^G»t)pIilBitBd,TKEEP(}Si;RomfixdRMl 1BR. 

PtetWHnl awdetaOiafSra I: Prospers PEPa. 

IiinhscmudinjiourUmiTrusiFEP □ MnaaedPBtfcboFEpII] . .UMHaRPtanreP □ 

HiwtiaTri iSTDl o*4*m (8HH Nf>i ■■ _— 

^ SAVE & 
" PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

this would have to be a full 
market rent and you might 
find this unacceptable. 

Another way forward could 
be for you and your wife to 
-revise your wills so that each 
of you leaves his or her half 
share to your daughter. 

After the first death, owner¬ 
ship of the house would then 
be shared between the surviv¬ 
ing spouse and your daughter. 

There would need to be ah 
understanding that your 
daughter would allow the 
survivor to continue to live in 
the house so long as he or she 
wished. This could lead to 
potential difficulties in the 
future which you might prefer 
to avoid. 

This is a potential minefield 
of legal and tax difficulty and 
specialist professional advice 
is essential. 

Tax inequality 
From Mr E. Broadwell 
Sir, My recommendation to 
Mrs I Christopher (Letters 
April 7) is to hang on in there. 
When her husband dies, not 
only wifi she be entitled to the 
full married couples’ al¬ 
lowance for the tax year in 
which he dies, but also for the: 
following year. 

As a recent widower, how¬ 
ever, there is no such luck for 
me in my post-bereavement 
tax year. Tire loss of my dear 
wife is just as great as any 
widow’s husband, but the 
taxman decides otherwise. Yet 
another discriminatory situa¬ 
tion, this rime making women 
more equal 
Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD BROADWELL, 
The Spinney, 
Little Shire, 
Skirlaugh. 
East Yorkshire. 

Paying a 
price for 
paying in 
at bank 

By Our Family Money Staff 

BANKING is usually a free 
business for customers who 
keep their accounts in credit. 
But paying money in through 
another bank’s branch is quite 
another matter, as customers 
of National Westminster Bank 
have discovered. 

NatWest chaises even its 
own customers a flat fee of £2 
for paying a bill in cash. Most 
bonks charge non-customers 
for using their facilities, but 
draw the line at charging their 
own account holders. 

A NatWest spokeswoman 
said h made the charge 
because so many people tried 
to pass themselves off as 
customers. “Most of them say 
they axe customers because 
they think they wifi not be 

Because of this, we charge 
anyone paying a Nil in cash.” 
Hie bank said 99 per cent of 
people who paid in cash were 
non-customers. 

When it comes to paying 
bills by giro credit, the 
NatWest fee is £3 to non- 
customers paying in this way. 

Barclays charges customers 
of other banks £3 for counter 
credits, which include paying 
gas or electricity bills through 
their brandies. It costs £3 to 
pay a cheque in to someone 
rise’s accounts, or to settle 
non-domestic bills like Access 
or Visa statements. Midland 
charges non-customera £2 for 
giro credits. Lloyds charges £1. 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 
charges non-customers £1 for 
paying money in, but there isa 
long fist of exceptions. There 
is no fire for Access and Royal 
Bank Visa holders, nor for! 
paying electricity bills. ! 
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YOUR MONEY 
& HOW TO KEEP IT 

IN THE FAMILY 
Your house, your furniture, your car - 

everything you own — is vulnerable to tax on 

your death, if the total value is over £128.000 and 

you haven’t taken the correct steps, the tax man - 

not your family - could have the first claim on 

your estate. ■■■! ■ 
“Inheritance Tax” is free li1Xp Ij1 

from Allied Dunbar. It X XlUJJ 

shows you how you might j j——- 

protea your family from j 

tax on your property and j L^t**«*; 7 y / 

possessions. How you / f 
might arrange your affairs I 

so the mone>’ goes where / / 
you want it to go. And how / / 

you might ensure your //jjjI 
dependants will be fully L^~~—j 

provided for. 

To receive your cop>-, simply complete the 
coupon and post it to: Sue Hunt, 

Allied Dunbar Assurance pic, FREEPOST, Swindon 
SN1 1XZ(nostamp needed). 

We will let you have details of our free 
consultation service at the same time. 

Plcaae *cnd W 1THi.lt T OBLIGATION my tupy uf "Inhcnuncc Tu ‘ 

anddcuibot juur free consul!jiiua sctsilc. 

( Block OpiMls please) 
Name<Mr>lnMiss) ... 

Address_ 

-Inuuh— 

County_ _Post Code_ 

Telephone (Hume 'Work)_ 

NO STAMP NEEDED 
OR PHONE 0800 010500 

(2-i IIOLKS) 

T • 

ALUED 
DUNBAR 

With her of IAI7HO 

TAXHAVEN - TAX FREE GROWTH FROM UK SHARES 

iii 
Send us your UK share or unit trust holdings NOW 

and invest for TAX FREE PROFITS! 
TAXHAVEN is a share PEP 

(Personal Equity Plan) which 
invests directly into UK shares 
for TOTALLY TAX FREE 
investment profits. And you can 
use your existing shares or unit 
trusts to invest in TAXHAVEN: 

* FREE of Income Tax 
* FREE of Capital Gains, and 
* FREE of any penalties when 

you need your cash. 

Let the UK’s 
No.l PEP 

provider do all 
the work for vou! 

NEW FOR OLD! WE’LL CONVERT YOUR 
EXISTING UK SHARE OR UNIT TRUST 
_HOLDINGS - FREE._ 

Just send us any marketable UK share cert¬ 
ificates (especially privatisation issues;, or UK 
authorised unit trust certificates and we’ll convert 
them into an investment in TAXHAVEN, absorbing 
any dealing costs involved. You can invest any 
combination of shares and/or cash as part of our 
Share Exchange Service. (Details will be sent 
automatically). 

You can invest from as little as £1,000 into 
TAXHAVEN. But it must make sense to invest up 
to the new maximum of £6,000 a year (£12,000 for 
couples), to take full advantage of TAXHAVEN. 

PUT YOUR SAVINGS 
TO WORK 

WITH THE PEP EXPERTS 

With £1.4 billion under 
management. MIM Britannia is 
one of the largest and most 
successful UK unit trust com¬ 
panies, and the market leader 
in PEP*s. 

In the 1989/90 financial year 
(to 5.4.90), we attracted a record £190 million in 
new PEP investment, making us easily the UK's 
No.l PEP provider. And your Plan is invested by 
MIM Limited, our award-winning investment 
management company. 

Of course, past performance is no guarantee of 
future success because the value of shares, and the 
income from them, can fluctuate and investors may 
not get back the amount they invested. 

GO FOR MAXIMUM TAX FREE GROWTH! 

Speak to your Independent Financial Adviser 
about MIM Britannia's TAXHAVEN, or complete 
and return the coupon below, or call us FREE on 
0800 010 333 today. 

MIM Limited is a member of IMRO. 

. Return the coupon, or call our 
Client Care Team for Details now; 

TAXHAVEN 

9a.m,~6p.iru weekdays 
9a.m.-ip,m; weekends 

FREE ytS\ 
Now ail marriedX ’WgT- \ 

nmplesaivbjte 

taxi-d indept-nriemiy.\ ;—T"A 

Thu- msy-in-ruIlo-A miidt? un help 
you to brtu fit ar.d SAVE TAX. 

FREE ThU hmchun- 

coniain.- all the infurmaiiun you 

nwd u> >un Kirin? t«r 
TAX FREE GROWTH^^ 

with 
TAXHAVEN. \ \J , \ 

fcrrifor.our \ 
copy today. \ T * r 

Hh MIM LIMITED, FREEPOST, 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE, 

J LONDON EC2B2TT. 
I Please send me details of TAX FREE GROWTH with TAXHAVEN, 

* together with my FREE guide to independent taxation. 

| Mr/Mrs/Misa/Ms-— 

I Address — -- 

Postcode 

Date of Birth 

fodtf- Ho stomp needed, mim brttannia 
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Clearing the name of a lifeboat ‘cheat’ 
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A stubborn legend 

of injustice has 

surrounded the 

man who claims 

to have invented 

the lifeboat. Now, 

as Brian James 
reports, the myth 

may be put to rest 
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Two hundred years ago 
the collier Adventure 
was caught between the 
twin perils of the Black 
Midden rocks and the 

Herd Sand shoals, which guard the 
mouth of the Tyne. For two days, 
while relatives and friends 
watched helplessly from a few 
hundred yards away, the ship 

. fought against the gale which 
pressed her inexorably to her end. 

. “The Master, Strachan, and 
seven Perished,” the local Chron¬ 
icle reported. “To see the poor 
Sufferers fleeing from Mast to 
Mast”, it added, “would have 
melted an adamantine Heart.” 

So, indeed, would the sequel, 
which became a tale of intrigue 
and jealousy, of shipwrecking and 
the bosun's lash, and the rivalry of 
two much-contrasting men wor¬ 
thy of the best sort of bad 
Victorian writing, to be unfolded 
in full only now. 

The Adventure tragedy on that 
Sunday morning in March 1789, 
the latest of many at the northern 
end of a sea lane which was the M1 
of its day, prompted action. A self- 
appointed committee of Tyne 
shipowners and gentry, meeting at 
Lawes House coffee-room, offered 
a reward of two guineas for a 

./ “Plan of a Boat, capable of 
containing 24 Persons and cal¬ 
culated to go through a very shoal, 
heavy broken Sea. The Intention 
Of it being to preserve the Lives of 
Seamen, from Ships coming ashore 
in hard gales of Wind”. 

In July 1789, the committee 
decided no entry met this .need, 
and fh«t the two guineas award 
would not be paid. Instead, it 
offered one guinea “compensation 
for his trouble” to the maker of an 
unusual boat, William Would- 
have, a South Shields handyman. 

In Wouldhave’s later words: 
“They offered me a guinea, as they 
said, because I was Second Then 
said I, ‘Gentlemen, who is First?’ 
There was no reply. I took the 
Guinea and gave it to Mr Teasdale 
[a committee member] saying, ‘Set 
this to my account, for I do not 
mean to pocket this'.” 

Wouldhave’s words, springing 
from the stiff-backed indepen¬ 
dence of South Shields men, have 
rung down the years in Geordie 
lone. But if his rejection was sad, 
worse followed The committee 
commissioned Henry Greathead, 
a rival who was also said to have 
submitted a model, though no 
details remain, to build a lifeboat 
to their suggestion. 

That boat, when unveiled amid 
shocked whispers, was claimed to 
incorporate afl the best features of 
Wouldhave’s design. None the 
less, and surely against all justice, 
Greathead went on to become 
famous as The Inventor of the 
Original, was rewarded hand¬ 
somely by parliament, even given 
diamonds by foreign royalty. 
Wouldhave died in poverty. 

The incident has been sustained 
by bitter legend, found in often- 
garish form in locally kilned 
porcelain mugs and plaques, busts 
of tie “cheated inventor” to fill 
municipal niches and, most fam¬ 
ously, as a subject for the eminent 
Victorian painter Ralph Hcdley, 
who portrayed Wouldhave and his 
boat bathed in the beatific golden 
tight of inspired genius. 

It is a marvellous and melo¬ 
dramatic tale which suffers only 
from being, in those details which 
prove Wouldhave The Wronged 
Man, and cast Greathead as his 
Cheat, almost entirely wrong. 

The truth emerges at the 200th 
anniversary of the launching of 
Greathead's Original — which 
marks the birth, too, of Britain’s 
coast-long tradition of sedf-sac- 

Heroism: a Greathead- 
derived lifeboat battles through 
raging seas (above) to aid a 
dismasted brig straining at 
anchor off Sunderland 
harbour. Painting (area 1840) 
by John Wilson Carmichael. 
Dejection: William 
Wouldhave (far left), who 
claimed to have invented the 
first purpose-built lifeboat, 
and his model.'Painting 
(circa 1890) by Ralph Hedley. 
Fame: Henry Greathead 
(centre), who is credited with 
designing the first lifeboat, 
the Original (left), which 
needed 10 oarsmen to power 
it through heavy seas. 

rifice which both preceded and 
then flowed from the formation in 
1824 of the Royal National Life¬ 
boat Institution, whose volun¬ 
teers, at last count, have saved 
more than 118,000 lives. 

New evidence lias been pro¬ 
duced as a result of detective work 
by Adrian Osier, a senior museum 
officer in Newcastle and a special¬ 
ist in maritime history. 

Given the task of setting up the 
Original bicentenary celebration, 
he began by “being suspicious of 
the Wouldhave legend. Why? 
Because boats aren’t invented. 
They evolve. No one leapt from a 
bath yelling “Eureka” because he 
had just dreamed up the coracle. 
Thai probably started as a raft”. 

Mr Osier found, at once, that 
many of the claims for Would¬ 
have, such as that he had sug¬ 
gested the use of cork in the con¬ 
struction in an attempt to create a 
self-righting capability, were non¬ 
sense. “Greathead had cork in his 
design. But he did not get it from 
Wouldhave; cork had been pat¬ 
ented by another man four years 
before. Self-righting? Not in 
Greathead’s design, nor in any 
other lifeboat for another 60 years. 
And Wouldhave wanted a metal 
boat A great idea, but years before 
its time. Greathead built in 
wood.” Mr Osier grew more 

convinced when he left aside the 
boats and began to delve into the 
men's lives. Greathead’s was often 
lurid; here indeed was a character 
fit for a G.A. Henty adventure 
story. A Yorkshire man. Great- 
head sailed from the Tyne in 1778, 
and was soon shipwrecked in 
Calais. Another ship took him to 
the Caribbean. He was on his way 
to Nova Scotia at the time of the 
American War of Independence 
when his ship was captured by a 
privateer. He was freed in a 
prisoner exchange, and promptly 
pressed into the Royal Navy. 

Several warships later, after 
taking part in sea battles, witness¬ 
ing the infamous incident when 
the Americans captured and 
hanged a senior British officer, 
and being given two dozen lashes 
for drunkeness, Greathead came 
back to the Tyne to begin work as 
a boatbuilder. 

“A hectic seagoing life,” Mr 
Osier says. “But the significance of 
it is this: during those years 
Greathead would have seen scores 
of different sons of everyday 
boats: we know he saw them used 
to land prisoners and take off 
refugees from the shore in the 
American war, saw them used to 
cany cargo through the surf in the 
West Indies. It is no coincidence 
that the curved keel of his 

Romantic heroine of the shipwreck 
BY the 1830s the national 
network of Greathead lifeboats 
was becoming less effective. 
Funds for maintenance were 
frequently unavailable and 
organization was often hap¬ 
hazard, except on the north¬ 
east coast, where the life-saving 
service was maintained. 

Then, in J838, the exploits of 
Grace Darling helped revive 
public interest in lifeboats. One 
September night, the passenger 
steamship Forfarshire, on a journey from the 
Humber to Dundee, was driven in stormy seas on 
to Great Harcar Rock, off the Fame Islands. At 
first light Grace, the 22-year-old daughter of the 
lighthouse keeper on Longstone island, spotted the 
wreck and alerted her father, William Darting. 
They could see a few survivors on the rock and, as 
there was no possibility of the mainland lifeboat 
patting to sea in such weather, they deckled to set 
off in their own small rowing boaL On the first 

To the rescue: Grace Darting 

trip, father and daughter res¬ 
cued five people, and on a 
second journey, Mr Darling 
and two of the men who had 
just been rescued were able to 
bring four more of the ship's 
passengers to safety. 

Grace became a national 
heroine, with reports of her 
bravery described lavishly in 
the newspapers. In gratitude, 
the public collected and gave 
her £700, which included £50 

from Queen Victoria. Her death from consump¬ 
tion four years later added poignant durability to 
her status, and her picture was used extensively to 
advertise products such as chocolates, soaps and 
mustard. More importantly, she gave new impetus 
to the lifeboat service, and in 1850 a competition 
for a new lifeboat design was sponsored by 
Algernon, Duke of Northumberland. This produced 
the classic shape with covered areas at either end, 
which survived in principle for about 100 years. 

Original, which caused such con¬ 
troversy, is an exact copy of the 
Moses Boat, used extensively in 
the Caribbean.” 

Mr Osier’s research pointed to 
the solution of another mystery: 
where did Greathead get the money 
to begin boatbuilding? “He came 
out of the Navy with nothing; I 
saw the records of his purchases 
on board ship- He had little left 
from his 30 shillings (£1.50p) 
monthly wage.” But Mr Osier also 
found, at Lloyd’s, a dear hint that 
a Henry Greathead bad been 
rewarded after he had “assisted in 
detecting a peculiarly impudent 
case of fraudulent stranding”. Mr 
Osier thinks it is likely that 
“spilling the beans” to Lloyd's 
about his own shipwreck in France, 
one of the frequent incidents of 
deliberate wrecking, had earned 
Greathead his start-up capital 

But it was Greathead’s letters to 
the Duke of Northumberland, his 
patron for the building of a second 
lifeboat, that persuaded Mr Osier 
that Greathead's designs were all 
his own work. “These letters 
discussed modifications as they 
occurred to him, or as he saw them 
necessary. Remember, this was an 
entirely new concept: a boat that 
did not have to find room for nets, 
fish, cargo or feny-passengers; the 
first boat that had only one 
standard to meet its sea-keeping.” 

The correspondence showed 
Greathead to be a man of intelli¬ 
gence and ingenuity, with a flex¬ 
ible mind and the ability to adapt 
He was just the sort of man with 
the skills and imagination to pull 
together all he had seen or heard 
about small boats - and assemble, 
rather than invent, the principles 
of the Original. 

These letters. Mr Osier says, 
also showed a man who “knew his 
place, but also very much knew his 
value. He could have lived as 
h&ppQy in the 1990s as the 1 790k 

he was a dedicated self-publicist, a 
media man. In the newspaper 
reports of the time, his own 
phrases and descriptions fre¬ 
quently occur word for word, 
particularly after that day in 
January 1790 when the Original, 
'designed by H. Greathead', saved 
its first life. You dom need two 
guesses to know who was first on 
to the papers with that tip” As a 
result, by the early 19th century 
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THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

» Easier l became a judge. 
Noi. \ou understand, "in 
the si>le of Judge Pickles 
or the “Giris-who-say- 
io-may-noi-mean if 

man. No. 1 was following in the 
footsteps of Osbert Sitwell. Comp¬ 
ton Mackenzie. Harold Nicholson, 
Dj-. id Cecil. J. B. Priesiley, 
V S. Pritchett, L. P. Hartley, and 
John Betjeman. 

In other words. I was judging 
the four !*?$*? editions of the Old 

,?/ Threadnecdle Sinvi. the 
s:a/T magazine of the Bank of 
England. 

Sitwell was the first adjudicator, 
back in : °50. Fortunately this 
bush and lively quarterly is less 
concerned with the Exchange Rate 
Mechanism and the Floating Pound 
than with intriguing features en- 
titied. “How to stretch an exec¬ 
utive": “Pop and rock”: “Gay all 
the Same": “Teaching the Queen of 
Spain to Charleston” and a profile 
of Lawrence of Arabia. 

Here I was surprised that the 
author seems unaware of Law¬ 
rence's Bank of England near- 
conneeiion. 

In November i934. Montagu 
Norman. Governor of the bank, 
conceived the idea that El Aurens 
would make an excellent Secretary 
of the bank. Never having met 
Lawrence. Norman asked Francis 
Rodd, later Lord Rennell. to act as 
intermediary. 

Lawrence refused the offer gra¬ 
ciously but firmly, presumably on 
the grounds thai it was easier for a 
camel to pass through the eye of 
Thread needle Street than for a 
desert mystic to chain himself to a 
desk. 

THERE'S always room on telc- 
t'ston for a new impressionist — 
Mike Yarwcod. early Lenny Henry. 
Rory Bremr.er. Bobby Davro. 

1 am offering a new up-market 
one to 33C2 tor one of those 30- 
nmuie slots so popular with expo- 
rents of the genre. Mind you. my 
star may be hard to persuade and he 
will not come cheap. 

! found turn ai a Foyle's lunch. 
v'e had been celebrating Elena 
Sab. or.fs book about her life in 
Soho. 

After lunch Keith Waterhouse 
and withdrew to the Red Room at 
the Gros\ enor House with Kingsley 

Desert mystic 
got the hump 

Amis. Two large glasses of Calvados 
and Amis was flowing. 

Undoubtedly his best imperson¬ 
ation is Enoch Powell (not many 
impressionists do Enoch). Intona¬ 
tion is perfect the impromptu script 
is exact and erudite, and the whole 
thing is spiced by a dash of 
impatience with the subjecL 

Our new star then demonstrated 
that once you can “do" John 
Mortimer you can also do Lord 
Longford and Archbishop Runcie. 
One vocal key unlocks all three. 

His only failure was Ralph 
Richardson, studied at second¬ 
hand. My advice to his producer is 
keep Amis off theatricals. There is 
too rich a vein of real people for him 
to explore. 

ONE OF the great joys of Easter 
weekending at Hicks lead, apart 
from Christopher Biggins’ 
lechnicolour waistcoats and a fash¬ 
ion-conscious young father ponder¬ 
ing “What shall 1 wear to push 
.Arabella's pram?”, was the healing 
presence of Sky Television. 

Deprived of ray own dish I have 
been starved of live Test cricket 
from the West Indies. Here was a 
chance to assess how much of 
Vivian Richards’ irascible behav¬ 
iour can be traced to his recent 
painful complaint. 

There is ample precedent for 
calling it by its proper name. When 
he was Foreign Secretary, Ernest 
Bevin went into hospital for what 
the Foreign Office spokesman deli¬ 
cately described as “an internal 
operation”. 

Bevin was not pleased with this 
euphemism. He said bluntly: “Call 
it piles, lad.” 

Noel Coward was similarly frank 
and fascinated. He was operated on 
two days before rehearsals began for 
This Year of Grace. 

He was furious when the papers 
called it “a minor operation” and 
declared: “If that were a minor 
operation. I should have been far 
happier with a Caesarean.” 

MICH.AEL FRAYN has happened 
upon a highly original and generous 
way of trying out his new plays. 
Look Look, which opened at the 
Aldwych this week (starring Ste¬ 
phen Fry and Robin Bailey), is a 
departure from a sketch he wrote for 
a charily gala in which Bailey’ 

appeared some time ago. However, 
Frayn’s first venture into this 
method of development dales back 
to 1977. 

On September 10 of that year, the 
Prince of Wales was guest of honour 
at a vast gala which Martin Tickner 
had arranged at Drury Lane. All the 
proceeds went to the Queen's 
Jubilee Appeal and the Combined 
Theatrical Charities Fund- 

Distinguished playwrights were 
asked to contribute original 
sketches which had to have some 
connection, however distant, with a 
royal occasion. 

Frayn's far-fetched entry in the 
programme reads: “A special Ju¬ 
bilee glimpse behind-the-scenes at 
the All Star Jubilee Touring Produc¬ 
tion of Guess Who. Darling! 

“The adaptors of this typically 
Ooh la la French farce into English 
from Georges Freyneau’s Foul pas 

arroser les Jleurs avec ca, ma petite! 
say they chose it for Jubilee year be¬ 
cause it was first performed in Paris 
in 1865Just three years after Queen 
Victoria's Silver Jubilee and exactly 
112 years ago this November.” 

Directed by Eric Thompson it 
starred Edward Fox, Polly Adams, 
Dinsdale Landen, Patricia Rout- 
ledge and Denis Quilley. it was a 
huge success. 

The next morning the impresario 
Michael Codron rang Tickner and 
said he had heard how funny h was. 
Did Tickner think it would make a 
play? 

“Certainly not,” was Martin's 
reply. 

Codron and Frayn disagreed. 
Removed from its period trappings, 
the sketch became the second act of 
Frayn’s phenomenally successful 
fence, Noises Off. 

Look Look, which did not receive 

such a warm welcome at the 
Aldwych on Tuesday, pays more 
homage to the less commercial 
Pirandello and Franoni than to 
Feydeau but, after a hit like Noises 
Off. who would not be tempted to 
try the same route again? 

HERE'S a good game, invented as 
far as I know on the spur of the 
moment by Sandy Toksvig who 
appeared on a recent edition of 
Loose Ends. 

There must be a coj®* 
grammatical terra for it but if there 
is I don’t know it, so I call it Miss- 
Matches. I think it started because 
Ms Toksvig objected to being called 
a sex-kitten and didn’t think the two 
words went logically together. 

Five minutes in The George after 
the show provided a fair crop of 
Miss-Matches. How about BBC 
Enterprises, Belgian Celebrity, Poor 
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Military 
Intelligence? 

The engaging Emo Phillips sug¬ 
gested Coleslaw and Radiator, 
which is surreal but not quite in the 
spirit of the game. p 

Later Ms Toksvig had to justify 
her final contribution — Channel 
Television. Apparently she actually 
appeared on Channel Television 
some time back and had found a 
cameraman who was in a stale of 
high excitement 

“We're breaking into drama next 
year,” he boasted. 

She was sympathetic “Are you 
thrilled?” 

“Well, not really. The other 
cameraman’s doing it” 

PETER McKAY 

If I were . .. If! were Daft Dare. I would be concerned about the 
puSdivTnte of Ftecfcwy MXicanons who. 
publish Eagle* the comic in which toy adventures 

have appeared on and off for 
decideIshouJd have a wife, none other than Professor 
Jocelyn Peabody, my devoted scientific assisunLAlj 
for no other reason than to excite ^ prune* 
attention of newspapers. It is neither sensible nor 
decent to turn an interplanetary agent of justice «atoa 
feroilv man, far less to burden him with a spouse who 
- prior to this unlikely metamorphosis - was engaged 
in sound, scientific work. Now they annoums 1 have 
become a vegetarian and wifi wear a vulgar combat 
suit” instead of my smart RAF-style uniform. 

More ominously still, they have decreed dm mv 
inter-planetary activities should be focused on 
environmental problems. Are they tunung Colojid 
Dan Dare into a figure of fun? If so. who is behind the 
plot? It requires no great stretch of the imagination to 
perceive that a stunt like this could only have 
emanated from one, large. grcen head — and I do not 
mean green in its new environmental sense. 

The life of a comic character is never easy. We are 
staves to the whim of writers jmid artists* ^ ct I .think n 
important that mv traditional qualities of bravery, 
steadfastness and patriotism are not watcred-dowa 
with mushy ideas about international peace and 

_Dan Dare 
brotherhood. If the environment is under threat from 
nuclear waste, so be it; but lei us be dear about.the.' 
source of this and other evils. I refer of course to The 
Mekon. My long war with this fiend cannot be diluted 
by fashionable tomfoolery about the fouling of planets. 

My pipe has been removed, an obvious oiting-up to 
the anti-smoking lobby. No doubt there is also a plan-' 
to make me eat muesli for breakfesL They may even, 
involve me in namby-pamby charity work, warning 
-nippers about the dangers of smoking cigarettes. Any 
action which blurs tire clarity of my pubbe image 
merely adds to the status and power of my enemies. 

My chief problem is the idea that somehow I have 
“dated” and all the fine things far which I stand - 
truth, courage, steadfastness etc — are the stock-in- 
trade of every mocking comedian Johnny. The so- 
called editor of the Eagle. Barrie Tomlinson, said; 
“Dan Dare was always the traditional British stiff 
upper lip type but that image is being updated. These 
days children want stories to be more true to life” Poppycock. Children want no such thing. 

Publishers want it because tins stuff is easier to 
write and “accessible” to a wider audience. A 

great character - 3 think 40 years at the top says 
something' about a chap — never falls victim to 
fashion. Whcn smaJ] boys become absorbed by Dan 
Dare they enter a world of dear-cot certainty. There 
will be plenty of time farter , to indulge m adult 
compromise. Mired .m endless quarrels with their 
womenfolk, they will recall with pleasure their 
uncomplicated days with Dan Dare. ' 

Thanks to the 

Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund, 

not every 

woman with 

breast cancer has 

to live without 

abreast. 

The most common form of cancer in women. 

One woman in every twelve is likely to 

suffer from breast cancer. Until now the treatment 

has involved major surgery which, unavoidably, 

leaves scars. Physical and mental.That's why a 

new technique pioneered by the Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund’s breast cancer unit at Guy’s 

Hospital is of such crucial importance. 

Some women will still need a mastectomy. But 

for an ever-growing number of patients, localised 

surgery can be used to remove the lump instead 

of the whole breast. 

Heartening news for every woman. And for 

that matter their nearest and dearest. Just as 

encouraging is the fact that more and more 

cancer centres nationwide can now offer similar • 

techniques thanks to the widespread sharing 

of information and ideas. 

The Imperial Cancer Research Fund has been at 

the forefront in much work that has led to 

.a number of equally critical advances. Without 

doubt fives have been saved and certain 

cancers that at one time seemed incurable, aren’t. 

However, there is still much to be done. 

As for the future. 

It's our belief that it's now a question of when 

cancer is cured, not ft But ail our work is funded 

by voluntary contributions, and could not carry 

on without them. 

hi fact, of every pound volunteered over ninety 

pence goes directly to research.This allows 

the Fund to continue to employ a body of over 

one thousand-top scientists, doctors and 

technicians in some of the most up-to-date 

research establishments and hospitals, 

throughout the country. 

So you see that when you give to the 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund you're not simply 

giving to charity. 

You're giving hope.. 

Fbrthere's no organisation more-fikely than 

us to prove, once and for an, what is already the 

truth for many: there is fife after cancer. 

Ptowa Mitti me further tntorranian an tha imperial Cffitv Rmeurtfr 

Fund, and how l can help. Serjd to: Imperial Cancar Raswch fund, 

PO Box 123. Unceln'f fna Raid#, London WC2A 3PX. 

t tndaH a donation lor £__ 

For credit tart donations dial 300 and ask for Fraafoou Cancar. 

Name [MWM«/Mm/Mu1. '_; . 

Address_; _ 

Postcode. 

JIB 21/4. 

■Tol, 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund 
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he trouble with tele¬ 
vision is that it oele- 
brates the. puppets rast¬ 
er than the puppeteers. 
Leading actors m popu¬ 

lar television seriesquickiy be¬ 
come household .names and. 
famous people, who appear oil 
chat shows wiih other famous 
people from other television dra¬ 
mas, and whose images are used to 
sell everything from magazines to 
building societies. 

The writer m television is, 
almost invariably a fairly anony¬ 
mous figure. John Sullivan is such 
a writer. Over the past 10 years he 
has written something like 130 
episodes of situation comedies, as 
v«fl as numerous 90-minute 
ffimed’ specials of his television 
series. At Christinas the Holly¬ 
wood movies, bought ax vast 
expense, are regularly trounced in 
the ratings by Mr Sullivan's films 
of Only Foots and Horses. He is 
brilliant bat he is not very fkmous. 
His series — Citizen Smith, Just 
Good Friends, Dear John and 
particularly Only . Fools And 
Horses — are supo-fo examples of 
the human situation uniter the 
comic microscope. They work 
because each character is so finely 
drawn. 

1 If Mr SuHrvan were a film 
maker, or writing for the theatre, 
he would be extremely famous. 
Lesser talents have, become-nat¬ 
ional treasures. But no one he 
knew had a tradition'of going. 10’ 
the theatre in Balham, south 
London, where he grew up. Tele¬ 
vision and cinema were the work¬ 
ing man's culture and,' in die 
complete absence of anything 
approaching a popular British film 
industry,' television has . been the 
beneficiary. 

He was bom in i 946, part of the 
post-war baby boom:' His father, . 
who had only returned from a 
German prisoner of war camp m 
1945, said 1946 should have been' 
called the Year of the Lion- . 

With a sister 13 years older 
(“When I came to write Only 
Fools and Horses, 1 made Dei 
much older than Rodney because I 
warned to do something about a 
relationship in - which-:one was 
much older than the other”), be 
grew up in atough pan of Balham.' 

His father worked mainly as a 
plumber and heating engineer on 
building sites; “although we never 
had central heating in our house”. 
His mother was usually at hone, 
although she did go out to work as 
a char from time Urtime- 

His first school was a local 
primary where he won a poetry . 
competition. His only experience 
of drama was when be stood in for 

die wizard in tbedress rehearsal of 
the school play without knowing 
the fines, :and had to be prompted 
throughout die entire perfor¬ 
mance. He has never acted since. 

- Tike many children from his 
background, he did what was. 
expected of him and failed the 11- 
plus. “I remember taking the 
exam, but h never seemed to 
matter ifwe passed or not because 
we were all going to work- in 
factories anyway” he says. At his 
second school, a Balham second-' 

. ary modern^ there was only one 
lesson which held any interest. 
That was when an English readier 
with a. glass eye would read 
Dickens to the class and act out. 
the dialogue: “He was.probably a 

' frustrated actor but he made the 
words come alive:” Today Mr 
Sullivan still reads Dickens and 
has a complete collection. 

There was never any question 
that he would take any (3 levels. 
That "had more .of less been 
decided from the day bejoined the 
school “It was a them and us 
-attitude: Those who had school 
uniforms took Olevds. those of us 
in jeans didn't.” 

At 15 he left school with no 
qualifications and went off to be a 
.messenger at the Reuters news 
agency in Fleet Street. “I went for 
about four or five interviews for 
various jobs. There was lots of 
choice, ft was so different from 
today with kids fighting over one 
job.” 

He chose Reuters because his 
father had-told him that if he got 
into the Press and got a union card 
he would be made for life. 
- By now he was beginning to 
realize that school had largely 
passed him by and he would spend 
much of his weekly wages on 
history books. 

"T suppose 1 was intelligent 
enough; to know that I'd had little 
education. I used to buy all those 
Teach Yourself books — Maths. 
German, English. There was a 
German receptionist at one place I 
worked and she used to help me. I 
dearly wanted a second language. 1 
never managed it, though.” ’ 
. Bored with working in the 

commercial department of Reu- 
" iers.be threw away what his father 

would have considered a secure 
. future by moving to the advertis¬ 
ing agency Collett, Dickinson and 
Pearce, again as a messenger. 
“There was a bloke called David 
Pottnam. He had a college boy 
haircut and he was gening ahead. 1 

’ only realized later in life that it 
was the same David Pnttnam that 
made the films. He's probably 

’ dined out for. years on once 
knowing me.” 

During a week's holiday, from 
the agency Ire went to work with a 
friend in the motor trade, cleaning 
cars at £20 a week. Since even his 
father had never earned much 
more than £12 a week, this seemed 
a considerable fortune in the early 
Sixties and he decided to go into 
toe second-hand car business. 

As a career move it was almost 
certainly a mistake; but as a 
school-oWife experience for a 
future comedy writer it was. 
invaluable. While dodgy dealers 
applied a beguiling concoction of 
oil, treade and sawdust to worn 
crankshafts, be would be happily 
swapping batteries safe in the 
knowledge, that “the guv'nor 
would turn a blind eye if we didn't 
fiddle him too much”. 

Mr Sullivan did not know it, but 
Only Fools and Horses was al¬ 
ready being concaved there m the 
motor trade, and also in the 
Hildreth Street market in Balham 
where he had had a Saturday stall 
since his schooldays. “The charac¬ 
ters were incredible: fly pitchers, 
guys with sovereign rings and 
camel-haired coats. The whole 
atmosphere had a rich vein of 
humour.” 

At 19 he made his first attempt 
at writing when a friend asked him 
to collaborate on a script about an 
old man who kept a beautifully 
polished, copper-piped Gents and 
feared for his livelihood when a 
modem one with Muzak opened 
down the street, “ft was a terrific 
idea but not a good script, and the 
BBC turned it down.” 

For his partner, one rejection 
was enough. But John Sullivan 
bad been bitten by the writing bog 
and for the next 10 years he 
continued to write and be rejected 
as he went through a succession of 
jobs—in a brewery, as a plumber's 

John SoHiran and, left, as a child: “Writing can be lonely. Bat when it's going well you're with all these other people in yonr mind' 

mate, a lorry driver and a building 
site labourer. At one lime he even 
had a job cleaning the carpels in 
the Houses of Parliament “We 
did the lot, from the chapel to the 
Commons and the Lords. 

“In my spare time I used to 
make lists of possible characters 
and then I'd try to pul one 
character with another totally 
unlikely partner and see what 
happened. I'd also make little 
ex erases for myself, deciding that 
Fd make a story up out of 

a 10-minute one-reeler. 
From where Mr Sullivan stood, 

at this time in his life, there 
seemed to be only one way into 
writing: so he applied to the BBC 
asking for any job at all. explaining 
that he had been writing and 
failing and warned to get some 
experience from the inside. 

As soon as he had posted the 
letter he regretted his candour, 
convinced that it would work 
against him. But to the BBC's 
elemai credit, and his total 

by Ray Connolly 
whatever character was on, say. 
the top of column two of page five 
when I opened up the newspaper.” 

In 1972 he met the girl who 
would become his wife. She was 
working as a secretary in the West 
End and was earning more than he 
was. By now he was becoming 
interested in all kinds of comedy 
and after seeing Mon Oncle he 
would drag her off to Hampstead 
for Jacques Tati seasons at the 
Everyman cinema. As a boy he 
had gone miles to see a Laurel and 
Hardy film, even if it was only 

astonishment, he was given an 
interview and offered a job in the 
props department with the simple 
warning that he must not annoy 
any of the stars. 

He did not. He watched and 
learnt, became a scenery- mover 
and developed, if not a friendship, 
certainly a working relationship 
with Dennis Main Wilson, a light 
entertainment producer. 

He had an idea for a show at the 
lime but. having had so much 
rejection in the past, he was afraid 
to write iL it was about a character 

he used to see in a pub in the 
King's Road. Chelsea, who was 
always saying that as soon as the 
pub closed he was going to start 
the revolution. (Ibis was, of 

.course, in the Seventies.) 
“He was pathetic really, but 

funny. Anyway. I thought there 
might be something there and kept 
mentioning it to Dennis Main 
Wilson. Then one day he son of 
challenged me either to write it or 
stop talking about it. So I took a 
two-week holiday and did a pilot 
for Comedy Playhouse. There was 
a lot wrong with it but they must 
have seen something there be¬ 
cause they did it.” 

He was offered a scries 
immediately and gave up his job 
10 become a full-time professional 
writer. He did not fail. Citizen 
Smith ran for 28 episodes over 
three years. 

Now his BBC series arc shown 
all over the world, while Dear 
John has been taken by Para¬ 
mount and relocated to America 
where it has become a minor 
industry of its own. a team of 
writers working 10 his blueprint. 
By the end of the current series 
there will have been 70 episodes. 

The writing pressures have been 

enormous, endlessly draining the 
reservoir of his creativity. Nothing 
in his formal education prepared 
him for a lifetime spent writing, 
but he attacks the job of writing 
with a working man's vigour. 

He is unresentfol that the state 
educational system failed to spot 
his talent. “Most people I know 
were just following their fathers 
into a trade or some menial job. 
But I was growing up in the early 
1960s and there were three or four 
blokes in our street who had done 
well for themselves. 

“They were older than me but I 
think in the back of my mind that 
was always an inspiration. If they 
could do it. then perhaps I could.” 

He no longer lives in south 
London but he still knows the way 
back, should he wish to drop into 
the old pubs to see the characters 
from the market “But of course 
there are other types of people I 
meet now who I find fascinating. 

“People talk to me about writ¬ 
ing being a lonely job. It can be 
w hen you can't do it But when it's 
going well you're with all these 
other people who are in your mind 
and you just sit there thinking, 
observing them. You can't be 
lonely then, can you?” 
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Greathead boats were dotted 
along the coastline (39 in place 
by 181DX And their "inventor” 
was campaigning loudly about 
not bong paid a penny in 
royalties. Probably prodded 
by Lloyd’s, a Parliamentary 
commission was set up to 
investigate GreatheacPs claim 
on the design. 

His claim to be inventor 
was never seriously chair 
lenged; nor were his figures 
that he was making a profit of 
only £15 on each £165 
lifeboat. 

Parliament awarded huh 
1,200 guineas- This, added to: 
other large sums from a 
Lloyd's fund and from Trinity 
House, and a diamond ring 
from the then ruler of Russia, 
provoked from ■ the. now- 
forgoticn Wouldhave a plain¬ 
tive: “L hot he, am the 
inventor, nor is there one good. 
property in the boat not from 
the original model I presented 
to the [Lawesj committee.” 

Mr Osier has a theory about 
why fishermen and sailors on 
the south bank of the Tyne 
choose to believe the stern- 
looking Wouldhave, rather 
than the confident Greatoeadh 
there is still a saying in the 
area which describes items of 
dense impenetrability. as 
“being as altogether as South 
Shield folk”. - : ' \ ; 

Wouldhave was one ofibeir 
own tight dan. Greathead was 
an incomer, a southerner from 
way down in Yorkshire: 
Worse, he was a son of a salt- 
tax collector, a. man about, as 
popular then as a poll tax 
collector today. 

Another possibility: 
Greathead was a Freemason, 
and much has been made of 
the fact that some unusual 
decoration he rendered on the 
model of the Original which 
he set before Parliament is 
uncannily like the pattern 
Masons like to work into the 
marble of their halls. . 

What is harder to prove is ■ 
whether this inflamed local: 
feeling had much bearing-on 
Greathead’s' financial down¬ 
fall His lifeboat was state-of- 
thc-an for a. dozen -years: 

Then, though he was quick to 
adapt-anotoer idea for a first 
lifeboat driven by sails, the 
writing was on the wail for the 
Original It was too heavy, 
arid thus limited in range to a 
few handled yards. , 

Lighter, better bools based 
on his design were multiplying 
elsewhere, and his yard 
needed different work. 

What is not speculation is 
that Greathead was bankrupt 
before, he died in 1816 at the 
age of 57. 

Tn. those raw, pre-PlimsoH 
fine days, when coalmines in 
the. north-east fuelled the 
industrial ' revolution, com¬ 
mon humanity was fairly un¬ 
common, and it was probably 
more the loss of the assets, 
represented by skiBed coHier- 
sailors, which prompted the 

' Lawes House, initiative to 
Instruct Greathead to find 
-ways to {duck men - from 
drowning. 

The period is survived by a 
legend of dodgy dealing that 
Tynesiders are reluctant, even 
now, to give up. 

- . When an exhibition opened 
in South Shields museum, 
telling- the- story of the life¬ 
boat’s invention — at a time 
when up to i00 colliers would, 
swarm out. on the same tide 
(passage to London for 30 
shillings was offered, provided 
passengers accepted that the 
rate of lass was roughly (me in 
25) - Mr Osier reports in¬ 
stances of grumpy - locals 
stamping, out of the museum 
declaiming: “I’ve been 
brought up on this being 
Willie Wbuldhave's boat I'll 
not believe otherwise:”. 

Adrian . Osier’s book, Mr 
Green head's Lifeboats (pub¬ 
lished by South Shields mu¬ 
seum, £4.95) will infuriate 
more with its detailed destruc¬ 
tion of the myth. "I am not 
saying' that l have become 
South Shields' Salman 
Rushdie by insisting that 
Greathead was not just a mere 
boatbuSder who stole some: 
one'etse> ideas, but there; is 
local feeling on this, and 1 
gather there is a relative . of- 
Wouldhave who is waiting to 
have a word.” . 

The doughnut in literature 
DM THIS, the year 2090, a 
most valuable service has 
been performed for school- 
children everywhere by the 
publication of fully annotated 
texts for the study of many of 
the older and dustier works of 
literature on the examination 
syllabus. 

One of the works which 
contemporary schoolchildren, 
find most daunting is London 
Fields by Matin Amis. Writ¬ 
ten just more than 100 y&rs 
ago and set in a now-distant 
future, it suffers from a use of 
language that some .readers 
find extremely old-fashioned. 
Exam questions on London 
Fields are intended to test the 
examinee's ability to-render 
the book's fusty coHoq&al- 
isms into plain, modem Eng-, 
fish. The 1,650-page Shorter , 
Annotated Edition of Ldhden - 
Fields offers much he^mrthis. 
sphere, as the follovrang'ex-‘ 
tract demonstrates; 

"Filth don't* knoiyd^h^^. 

NJCX MALAND 

me,” says Pinky in Graham 
Greene'S Brighton Rock. This 
suggests that the jam filling in 

. Pinky's “don't” has been in- 
, ^ correctly inserted, and is now 

* Filth don't —; this ; is a causing some sort of mess or 
typically Amish way trf! nirisarice on Pinky’s fece and 
rendering what . was . th^r;.1 hands. As he foils to mention 
contemporary speech in a- aftedoughnut again 

"Bingo," said Keith.***.:? . 

compact and distinctive man¬ 
ner. A likdy question you may 
be asked in your exam is 
“Render the. phrase; 'Filth 
don't' into modern speech and 
then compare and contrast the 
use of don'is by novelists in’ manages to wipe 
the second half of the 20th any stickiness 
century”. 

“Filth” is a foreshortened 
rendering of “fill the", while. 
“don't” 'is, of course, a 

for..another three 
pages, thc-reader is 
feft to&nune that 
Pinky borrows a 
handkerchief-' ..or 
damp doth and. 

“doughnut” A popular snack 
of the time, the doughnut, or 
“don’t”, featured a doughy 
base around a jam filling, with 
a sugared surface. Here, 
Thelonius is suggesting to 
Keith that he should place a 
little more strawberry jam in 
the centre of the doughnut, 
thus adding, flavour. 

Examiners will expect you 
to quote other appearances by 
doughnuts in 20th-century 
classics. “Don’t mess with 

away. 
^Knowshit — a 
century ago, it was 
the feshion among 
novelists 10 render 
contemporary - 
“street slang" directly on to 
the printed page. To this end. 
Amis would alter the spelling 
of words so as to give them the 
“taog”.of the spoken word. If 
you are given this particular 
passage to render into correct 
English — aud it is a favourite 
of the examiners—you should 
remember that "know shit” is 
Amis’s phonetic rendering of 
the more familiar “nosh it”. 

_/ 

“Craig 
Brown 

“Nosh" was a working-class 
term for “eat” or “digest”. In 
this passage Thelonius is 
commandingKeith with some 
urgency to “fill the doughnut" 
and then to “nosh it”. In the 
next sentence, we will dis¬ 
cover the reason for his urgent 
^ tone. 

*** "Bingo" said 
Keith - at last the 
reason for 
Thelonius’s com¬ 
mand is made ev¬ 
ident when Keith 
makes it clear that 
the “bin" or “dust¬ 
bin”, in which 
household refuse 
was then stored, is 
to “go” shortly, re¬ 
moved by op- 

-- eratives especially 
employed for the task. If he 
wishes to discard all or part of 
his doughnut, he should there¬ 
fore move with alacrity', lit¬ 
erally before the bin-goes. 
Thus the entire exchange 
translates as: 

"Fill ihe doughnut. Sosh 
it!." he said. 

"The dustmen are shortly to 
arrive." said Keith. 

The annotated London 

Fields is also noteworthy for 
the biographical information 
it divulges about the author. 
Working from evidence 
placed by Amis in the ref¬ 
erence work Who's Who, the 
editors have managed to piece 
together sufficient material to 
help the examinee sail through 
questions regarding the au¬ 
thor’s lifestyle: 

In Who’s Who, Amis claims 
that his chosen recreations are 
“Tennis, chess and snooker”. 

Quite obviously, a literal 
translation — that he enjoyed 
playing “tennis”, “chess” and 
“snooker” — is out of the 
question, for we know from 
his- books that he was in¬ 
terested only in mindless, 
seedy and often biologically 
unpleasant leisure activities, 
for which these polite, middle- 
class recreations would be 
quite unsuitable. 

Experts now believe that, 
true to his style. Amis ren¬ 
dered his Who’s Who entry 
phonetically, and that bis 
chosen recreation was. in fact, 
“Tervilches in noo car”. 

The central mystery of 
Arms’s life stands revealed. A 
recoi ling theme of his novels 
concents the various skin 
complaints—from mild acne 
to various forms of venereal 
disease - suffered by his 
characters. ' - 

These characters are also, 
perhaps by way of consola¬ 
tion, buying and selling new 
and second-hand cars, often 
stolen or misappropriated. 
Demonstrating striking par¬ 
allels with his own characters. 
Amis here’reveals that he 
would spend most of his free 
time satisfying at least 10 
itches while sitting - or 
perhaps lying down — in a new 
tar. Remember this informa¬ 
tion when faced with a typical 
examination question such as: 
“How many -itches did Amis 
tend to have, and where did he 
scratch them?” (Answers on 
only one side of the paper. Use 
of diagrams is permitted 
where necessary.) 
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Reading Maps 
Is Easier If You Have 

The Gift. 
Our May issue of Country Walking 

magazine comes complete with a compli¬ 
mentary map holder. You’ll find it 
indispensable after reading our article on 
developing your map skills. 

It’s just one of the many features packed 
into our latest issue guaranteed to point you in 
the right direction. From Cornwall to Caithness, 
Country Walking offers page after page of 
great suggestions on where to walk and what 
to see. You’ll have no finer companion than 
Britain's best selling walking magazine. 

Country 

A FREE MAP HOLDER WITH OUR MAY ISSUE 

On Sale Now. 



FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 
Can pre-preschool tangerine-peeling classes and dawn-to-dusk schooling produce Japan’s next generation of leaders? Joe Joseph reports 

What most 
Japanese child¬ 
ren do after a 
day at school is 
go to another 
school, which 
probably teaches 

them an awful lot about plankton 
and the annual rainfall in Chile, 
but does not Ie3ve very much time 
for running and jumping. 

A country that chooses rice as 
its staple food and chopsticks as 
the implement with which to eat 
it, is a country that is not 
hungering for an easy life. But 
does dawn-to-dusk education 
show how keen and bright Japa¬ 
nese children are? Or is there 
something wrong if regular school 
hours are not enough to produce 
Japan's neat generation of Toyota 
engineers? 

The United States still manages 
to produce some of the world's 
liveliest brains, even though high 
school education has become 
more or less optional in many of 
its inner dries. And you do not 
have to be in the real world for 
long before you twig that, outside 
the classroom, securinga table at a 
good restaurant impresses people 
more than rearing rainfall figures 
for any Larin American state you 
care to name. 

Even Japan is beginning to 
wonder whether an education 
system that prizes facts even more 
highly than Dickens's Mr Grad- 
grind, and exam success above 
everything, is the best way to 
produce leaders who can run the 
world's newest superpower and 
explain Japan's views to allies who 
sometimes still find “the Japanese 
way" as mysterious as the Milky 
Way. 

Now the Japanese government 
— whose education ministry 
bureaucrats dream of “the ideal 
Japanese" who is diffident, 
accommodating and thinks of 
Japan first, second and third—has 
joined parents and educationalists 
in wondering how Japan can break 
the grim habit of forcing children 
to spend hours after school at yet 
another school. It is a timetable 
that produces a 99.7 per cent 
literacy rate, but makes family life 
virtually impossible. 

While government leaders in 
the US and parts of Europe are 
calling for a little less laissez-faire 
in the classroom to repair the 
cracks in their children's know¬ 
ledge, Japan's education machine 
looks enviable. Talk of any kind of 
crisis in education here makes 
many foreigners gawp in disbelief 

Japan's scientists produce some 
pretty swanky microchips. The 
country's business acumen is ev¬ 
ident in its trade figures. Shop 
assistants in Tokyo do not reach 
for a pocket calculator to tot up 
two 100-yen purchases, as they 

All work and no play 
might in London or New York. 
More than 93 per cent of Japanese 
children go to school until the age 
of 18. Then 37 per cent cany on 
swotting at university or go on to 
some other form of tertiary 
education. 

But young children in Japan, 
often out until 10 or 11 every night 
at one of the country's 35,000 
crammers, are suffering from the 
same stresses as office executives. 
Like their parents, they are 
complaining of sleeplessness and 
muscular tension. Unlike their 
fathers, they cannot wind down 
with a whisky and geisha. 

In 1988, the latest year for 
which figures are available, 603 
children committed suicide in 
Japan: 86 of them were younger 
than 14. Police reckon that be¬ 
tween a quarter and a half of those 
suicides were the result of educa¬ 
tional pressure: the children had 
failed an exam, were ashamed at 
not living up to their parents' 
hopes, maybe just got behind with 

their homework. Suddenly, for 
these children, the life cycle of 
plankton and the amount of 
rainfall in Chile no longer seemed 
that important 

The education ministry has 
concluded that there is too much 
pressure on students, that school 
rules are too rigorous, that there is 
too much emphasis on cramming 
and learning everything parrot- 
fashion, and that children are, to 
put it simply, not getting enough 
out of life. 

A new ministry white paper 
claims that Japanese children 
rarely have a chance for such 
enjoyment as “coming into con¬ 
tact with nature, feeling awe and 
respect for life, experiencing the 
importance of hard work, and 
learning from difficulties”. In 
non-Japanese, this means that 
spending all your formative years 
in a classroom has its drawbacks. 

Ask any Japanese and you will 
bear complaint after complaint 
about the Darwinian struggle that 

begins at pre-kindergarten age. At 
the same tone, every parent knows 
he or she is not powerful enough 
alone to break a system in which 
the right school leads to the right 
university, which leads to the right 
job (still usually for life), which 
carries the sort of social cachet and 
financial benefits that could wen 
lead to finding the right spouse. 

“This is my first 
baby, and I 
didn't know how 
to play with her 
or help her de¬ 
velop” says Emi 
Saito, a 30-year- 

old mother who takes her six- 
month-old daughter to a pre- 
preschool establishment in Tokyo. 

At another pre-nursery cram¬ 
mer, The Growing Bud in Tokyo, 
headmaster Hideo Ohori says: 
“The institute operates for babies 
of one year or older, developing 
their curiosity through tangerine- 
peeling or collecting mow.” 

Well, you can certainly under¬ 
stand why a mother might quiver 
at the responsibility nf gnidipg her 
own children through tangerine- 
peeling and decide to hand them 
over to Mr Ohori. 

When these children grow out of 
their nappies and fed up with 
Tangerines, their mothers win 
continue to do their best to secure 
a place in a good school by helping 
them with their homework. This 
help might consist of allowing 
junior to swot in the parents’ 
bedroom, so that rival parents 
may see junior’s bedroom light off 
and the sitting-room light on. 
Mummy will be in the sitting- 
room watching the latest soap 
operas, the plots of which she wiQ 
later relate to junior. At school the 
next morning, junior will talk 
animatedly about last night's tele¬ 
vision, to reassure his pals he has 
not been boning up on Chilean 
rainfall. 

The idea, of course; fa to trap up 
jamor's pals so that when the 

school entrance exam asks just 
how wet it ffis in Santiago* junior 
nabs one of the few places vacant 
at a famous school. - 

Traditionally xi has also fallen 
upon schools to nurture Japanese 
values into Japanese youth, es¬ 
pecially “group spirit" the glue of 
society. They arc taught that “the 
nail that sticks out must be 
hammered down" a phrase that 
every Japanese can quote so 
readily that suspicious immigr&r 
tion officials could useit as a test 

At its most ludicrous, this 
maxim results in a stifling confor¬ 
mity: trouser turn-ups must be an 
exact depth, hair a prescribed 
length, mid children whose hair is 
not naturally jet bbek must bring 
a letter from home certifying that 
they have not dyed it At its most 
hamfal, this philosophy discour¬ 
age individual thinking as some¬ 
thing disruptive and disloyal to 
classmates. 

Because of the structure of 

Japanese society, teaches lave 
eumiaous power over their 
charges, .sod esc it Parents will 

left of beatings by teacher*, even 
ifaoqh corporal pmAsom is 
iBegaL Every now and foo&ohiid- 
res die from sack .bemiqpt The 
redes they fam broken are often 
trivjsL One student <faedLre«ady 
after being thrashed for taking a 
hair dryer oo a School trip... 

When the dnoptiiie is oot 
heavy-handed it soften fecane. 
One school makes pupife practice 
scream hg in Older to approve 
speech ddiv^.Tbroet specialists 
say the children develop sore 
throats sod could ririfct jpenoa- 
nent damage if their votewt just 
breaking. The. headmaster; 
misses aOUtis raoaningandszys: 
"It’s important to be able tojpeat, 
with a food voice; so 1 intend to 
continue the training." 

,Ai i.Jo^der? 
garten -m~K* 
wasaki, threc- 
year-okb 
winners m 
dassrombs 4«d 
freezing play, 

dressed only a gym 
_ ‘Actually, they fed coW. 1 
think,” says foe scbooTspeicep- 
tive deputy director. Sop Mfosa- 
moto. “But they don't watt tobe 
defeated by ibecoW. I titiak tiaat's 
what is important.". .. 

Given Japan's cidmxad back¬ 
ground, ft irsupiiaq faB a 
debars is taking shape at afcr>, . 

What has . stung Japan in® 
discussing the drawbacks of fe 
education system are fean that it 
wiB nm be abte to jump from a 
nation of car and tekvisiaa itzak- 
era to aa inspired co-teadcr Of the 
face world if it does not... start 
producing opfoiou-fonnciv who 
have original things to *ay and the 
couca^ and latitude to say them. 

What abo ttfcs a counSsy-that 
has most things money can hoy is 
foal stride foreigners atffl dismiss 
Japan as a nation ofntiuucs, 
malting money : dot of others’ 
isventioas, a country that has yet 
to produce a stream of science and 
arts Nofad tiureatts, as the West 
has dose; The carping » unfair- 
But a a country ribscssed-with 

-wfat others thank of iv foe 
remarks stingjust the same. - 

The reformers’ task is daunting. 
Canges cow skmiy in Japan and 
indrodua&y is nmaomfittmefer 
many Japanese. Worse stitt, even 
defining-the■ problem is a beatt¬ 
ache. AoooRfing to tkob Amaqa e- 
Profesror of. Education at Tokyo-1- 
University: “Tfic very meaning of 
‘to drink’is not wdl understood in 
our culture. To us it means 
something' like *to find out an 
answer which. can be shared by 
others’.” Oh dear. 
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COLLECTING 

A-rockin’ 
and a-rollin’ 

The American guitar is 
edging its way into the 
art market. Ever since 

the Hard Rock Cafe in 
London began to display its 
collection of rock stars' in¬ 
struments, there has been a 
market for guitars signed or 
played by great musicians. In 
1988 a flame-shaped electric 
guitar, custom-built for John 
Entwistle, fetched £16,300 at 
Sotheby’s, and Jimi Hendrix's 
1968 Fender Stratocaster, in¬ 
cluded in Sotheby's forthcom¬ 
ing rock 'n’ roll sale, has an 
estimate of £60,000 to 
£70.000. 

Steve Maycock, Sotheby's 
rock ’n’ roll expert, admits 
that, without the Hendrix 
connection, this guitar would 
be worth less than a tenth of 
the price. 

There is also a strong mar¬ 
ket for vintage guitars from 
such classic American makers 
as Gibson, Fender or Gretsch, 
even though they have no star 
connections. 

In the United States prices 
are being boosted by demand 
from Japanese buyers. Collec¬ 
tors such as Akira Tsumura, 
who are paying up to £100,000 

for the rarest “prime in¬ 
struments" such as a- 
D’Angelico or a pre-war Mar¬ 
tin, believe they are preserving 
a disappearing craft 

The market is also expand¬ 
ing in this country. “There are 
a lot of guitars in the £10,000 
to £25,000 range," says Chris 
Trip of Vintage & Rare 
Guitars in London. “It’s been 
pretty crazy for the past few 
years, and it's getting crazier." 

Not only do the guitars of 
the Fifties and early Sixties 
sound marvellous, they evoke 
the memory of what it was like 
to be part of the rock 'n' roll 
generation. Even to non-mu- 
sirians, these are beautiful 
objects: Gibson used the finest 
bird's eye and tiger stripe 
figured maple; the “Country” 
Gretsch 6131 has inlaid 
mother of peari cacti and 
cowhoms, leather tooling and 
a tailpiece carved with cow¬ 
boys and a covered wagon; 
while to cradle the sci-fi 
shapes of a solid electric 
Fender Jaguar or two-tone, 
ice-cream-coloured Swinger is 
to bring back all one's adoles¬ 
cent dreams of playing along¬ 
side a band. 

Rocking the market: (1-r) 1950s Gibson (£2£00), 
1953 IPAngelico (£22£00) and 1938 Gfosan (£3^50) 

Many musical instrument 
shops stock second-hand gui¬ 
tars, but condition is ex¬ 
tremely important in assessing 
the value ofa vintage guitar. A 
Gibson L5 or Les Paul Gold 
Top may be worth several 
thousand pounds in perfect, 
original condition, but not if it 
has been refinished or re¬ 
stored. If all you want to do is 

pick a few chords and dream, 
condition may not matter, but 
that should be reflected in die 
price. 

Isabelle Anscombe 
• Sotheby's Rode'if RoO and 
Film Memorabilia sale is on 
April 25. Specialist dealers: Vin¬ 
tage & Rare Guitars, 168 Ken way 
Road, London SW6 (01-370 
7835). 

Behind the scenes in Sheffield 
HARRY Epworth Allen’s 
breakthrough into the sale¬ 
rooms was via the classic 
route ofan attic discovery. His 
widow needed more space, 
and employed a dealer. He 
took Allen’s stylish pictures of 
bis native Sheffield and the 
neighbouring Derbyshire 
countryside for what must 
have been a song, and sold 
them to a local man. 

They were stacked in a 
room for a while, before the 
new owner derided to sell. The 
group of 36 paintings is cur¬ 
rently on show at Phillips in 
New Bond Street, London, 
until Wednesday. 

The collection will be sold 
in Leeds on May 2. 

.Allen’s father was a crafts¬ 
man in the steel industry, who 
set up bis own business. An 
interest in painting led him to 
enrol for evening classes at the 
Sheffield Technical School, 
and he was employed as an 
artist in the trenches during 
the First World War. 

But the war ended for Allen 
when he lost a leg, and in 1931 

he derided to become a full¬ 
time artist 

Allen was already a member 
of the Sheffield Society of 
Artists, but he joined the 
newly formed Yorkshire 
group and sent work to the 
Royal Academy summer ex¬ 
hibition between 1933 and 
1955. “The Woodlanders” 
one of his first three sub¬ 
missions, was bought by the 

Laiog Art Gallery m 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Instead of trying to capture 
the fleeting effects ofligfatasin 
his pastels — “Gypsy Encamp¬ 
ment" 19in x 26in (£5,000- 
£7,000), and “Sheffield Town 
Hall”. 2! Vim x 13in (£2,000- 
£3,000) - his forms became 
much more stylized, such as 
“The Farmyard”, tempera, 
13in x 19&in (£7,000- 

SALES GUIDE 

ROCK AND POP: 
Dominated by 141 Buddy Holly 
lots. 
Phillips, 10 Salem Road, 

SUSSEX SELECTION: 
Pictures, furniture and oriental 
ceramics. 
Sotheby’s. Summers Place, 
Bfflingshurst Sussex (0403 
783933). Check viewings 
with auctioneer. Sales: 
pictures, Mon. 7 pm; 
furniture, Tues, 10.30am: 
ceramics. Wed. 10.30am, 
2pm. 

DONALD McOILL: 140 
master printing plates, 2,000 
cards and some original 
water-cotours by foe king of 
the seaside postcard. 
GA Auction GaBeries, 
Chatsworfo Road, Worthing, 
Sussex (0903 205565). 
Viewing: today, 9am-noon. 
Sate f (wows. 
HOME AND ABROAD: 
British and Continental glass 
and ceramics. 
Christie’s, 85 Old Brampton 
Road, London SW7 (01-581 
7611). Viewing: Mon, 5- 
7.30pm; Tues and Wed, 9am- 
5pm. Sale: Thurs, 2pm. 

£10,000), or “A Derbyshire 
Landscape", tempera, (18 ton 
x24in) (£8,00G-£10,000). 

After his death there was a 
memorial exhibition and, 
three decades later, one at the 
Graves Art Gallery, Sheffield, 
Then, last May, “The Timber 
Dump" found its wav to 
Phillips. It was estimated at 
between £2,000^3,000, in line 
with previous auction prices, 
but soared to a new artist’s 
record of £25,300. 

After London the paintings 
will move to Leeds for view¬ 
ing. The sale may prompt his 
home town to increase its 
stake in the vision of a highly 
talented South Yorkshireman. 

John Shaw 
• Phillips. J01 New Bond Street. 
London W1 (01-629 6602). Ex¬ 
hibition: today. 8.30am-neon- 
tomorrow. 2-5pm- Mon. Tues 
and Wed. 8.30am-5pm. 
9 Phillips. Hepper House. 17A 
East Parade Leeds / (0532 
44801J). Viewing April 30. May 
1. lOamdpm, and morning of 
stde. Side: May 2. Ham. Cat¬ 
alogued. 

CAMPUS 

Face to 
From themoment I was 

accepted on our coll¬ 
ege trip to tire Soviet 
Union, I knew I 

wanted to do more than see 
the sights. I started writing 
letters to politicians and news¬ 
paper editors, requesting an 
interview. 

My first reply came rel¬ 
atively quickly and I felt as xfl 
had won the pods. Ivan 
Frolov, editor of Pravda and 
adviser to President 
Gorbachov, would meet me 
and two friends, Vanessa 
Fleming and Ian Boys. 

We received four mare 
replies, three of which were 
friendly rejections. Two days 
before we were due to leave for 
Moscow, on April 5,1 received 
a letter from the Soviet Em¬ 
bassy in London: “The home 
affairs minister, Vadim 
Bakatin, is prepared to meet 
you for discussions." When 
we were in Moscow, however, 
our Internist guide, Irina, 
knew notidng of our plans and 
was sceptkaL ‘These people 
are vary busy, yon know." 

My spirits lifted when I 
found a scmffily dressed man 
waiting outside my hotel room 
later that day. “Fm from the 
Ministry of the Interior, and 
must know full derails of your 
itinerary so that I can inform 
the minister arid collect you 
when he calls; it could be any 
time." Then we persuaded 
Irina to phone Ivan Frolov to 
arrange a meeting. 

We were greeted at Pravda 
by a young journalist who 
took us to the editor’s office, 
where two men called Sasha 
were with him, one a special 
correspondent and the other 
assistant to Mr Frolov. 

The spacious, luxurious, 
room was a long way from the 
noise and chaos that one* 
might expect to find at a 
British daily newspaper. 
Bookshelves lined one wall — 
rows of smart, leather-bound 
books, not the drab paper 
covets seen in Soviet shops. . 
No one burst in with a piece of 
last-minute news; our only 
visitor was a. - maid, who 
brought the coffee. 

Mr Frolov is a philosopher, 
and our carefully thought-out 
questions only served to 
prompt hhn to tape at length 
on whatever subject he felt 
tike. These ranged from 
journalism-Ore would Hire .to 
publish Pravda in English, in 
Britamandtfae United States), 
to party privileges, Europe 
(“Kohl is inn stale of euphoria 

A college trip to the Soviet Union gave 

Sarah Hurst the opportunity to meet 

two of the powers behind Moscow - 

Gila, eltaj 
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— he sees the possibility to 
become a great personality — 
that’s why heipsshes some 
events and may not'always 
take balanced dedsum^), 
communism ' (“perestroika 
breaks away from the pari, but 
at the same time it’s a renais¬ 
sance of humanistic ideas 

and Lenin"); and, foe 
Frolov is an expert in, foe 
philosophy of science. ... 

After about 20 minutes in 
the company of this eminent 
man, we asked about the row 
ofbfeck Volgas parked outside 
foe Pravda building,' winch 
take up one side of an entire 
street Elsewhere, almost 
everyoife drives a Lada. What¬ 
ever happened to the dassfess 
system? The two Sashas seized 
their chance to cut short our 
interview. “You should be 
glad of these ‘privileged cars’. 
We will be using one to take 
you back, in just a few min¬ 
utes.” The ploy did not work. 

an hooranidPa haf^with’lifr 
Frolov. ■ 

On the way out, we stopped 

G€&. 

briefly in, one of foe Sashas’ 
offices.. He- was one of the 
most senior journalists, but 
there was no word processor, 
or even a typewriter, on his 
desk. “At Pravda we worit foe 
old-fashioned way - with pea. 
and paper " he explained. 

'e left Pravda 
clutching ' re¬ 
productions , of 
the first ever edi¬ 

tion, published in 1912: and 
signed by Mr Frolov, foe next 
day’s edition, Ftawfizcapsaad 
signed photos of_Mr 
Frolov. He had even offered 

os a choice of pose—MDo you 
want serious, happy, suave?" 
— and he had not let us go 
until he had demonstrated his 
favourite toy, a buge globe 
which makes foe noise of foe 
ocean when it is rotated. 
. At lunchtime on our last 
day in Moscow, I . was 
reconciling myself to foe dis¬ 
appointment of hot meeting 
tire minister, when Irina ap¬ 
peared: “The man from the 
ministry is here." I was Sony 
that wc were taken in a Volga 

and not a limousine — es¬ 
pecially as the rest of our 
group saw us off 

A soldier stood gnzkd out¬ 
ride Vadim Bakatu’s office. 
He flung foe door open at oae 
point during our interview, 
presumably to announce that 
another visitor bad arrived, 
but he was not allowed to 
interrupt us. The obligatory 
portrait of Lenin hung ewer 
Mr Bakatm’s riwk and a 
portrait of Mr Gorbachov 
graced one watt. I found foal 
rather odd — do British Cabi¬ 
net ministers work under a 
Scenes* of Mrs Thatcher? 

Mr Bakatm’s first words 
floored us: “For bow; many 
minutes are you going to 
torture me?” I was abQBTtp 
say: rWdL we’re-just going, 
actually”, but he put us at case 
by chatting about his five- 
year-old granddaughter, .and 
marking where we Uved bn a 
map ofthe Thames which we 
hadgruea him. 

The minister was as difficult 
to interview as Mr Frolov; be 
expressed concern that: his 
smooth style might not be 
coming across in foe transla¬ 
tion. When Mr Bakatin talked 
about - Lithuania, he fanged 
his fist on the table repeatedly 
and admitted tint it was not 
easy to changepeople’s minds 
about independence. He was 
adamant that, although' -tire 
republic had a right to secede, 
it should not happen over¬ 
night But it was annexed 
overnight, wasn't if? :“lf that 
was .wrong foett, should, we 
repeat foe wrong today?* 
; Mr Bakatin is a member of 
Mr Gorbachov’s newly, 
formed Presidential Council, 

: mid bis prime concern is-few 
and order. His ambition s to 
raise foe status of Soviet 
pofionnen • to the: Ttevti of 
public esteem that is accorded 
foe British bobby. Wc re- 
minded him of cases smdh as 
the Guildford • Four and 
Birmingham Six, but'fie said 
that isofetedinckfemsabould 
not reflect os the pobee force 
as a whole. . 

More - souvenirs' Were 
beaped upoa us aslyre left We 
were given genome winy hats, 
whhfo arc mKpennioedtobe 
taken bm' of foe ebubriy, bat 
UR^dly we were . not searched - 
at customs. If we had been 
asked haw wegoiihenvfoe 
truth would' lave;- been 
stranga* flan any story vre 
canid invent. * ; 

mSarah J&ost & m -d lad 

Fas 
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: TheNationat 
. Trust has 512 

J§j miles of unspoilt 

Sj-W ; coastline in its 
^ * care—but it 
^ . rWants more, -write 

'• Peter Davenport 
4 ■■■ ■-..-.. 

. £ napo^day'trf'bfije 
v ^ j. M -m tides and high, white 
A > ■ I cloud, the view out of 

I Ni r V; J Mel Cnmungham's 
/ Hj*5 . kitchen window- is 
/ O : _undeniaWy spectarabtr. From 

cfew' 1 Peakside farm; perched precari-: 
frt^ . ouslv on the very edge fifths cfiffV 

^ ■ on the Yorkshire coast at 
% vJi Ravenscar, the expanse of Robin 
-^sws " Hood’s Bay Jails away in' a 

■^eafrTis breathtaking panorama. 
^ ti l 1 ’ Across the Jar side of the bay, 
;iMj 'beyond the wide horseshoe of 
taj;,' sand, the red-tiled roofs of a 
aa'iul ' duster of cottages that reach to the 
; water’s edge are bright in the 

' morning sun, gulls and fulmars 
wheel on the currents of air and a 

c TJj:. pheasant, startled suddenly from 
‘ its nest, hurtles headlong down a 
^ 500 ft drop to a thidket on the 

aBdfcpi-'^ ’ shoreline below. 
JJft ' *. It is some of the most dramatic 

-apd unspoilt coastime around our 
“ ^ “ shores, and just a fraction of die 

*' total acquired by the National 
’ Trust since it launched its Ehter- 

j^iob! **' prise Neptune campaqpi 25 years 
^inj' *-ago. Mr Cunningham is the 
pnvte^. "Trust’s coastal warden fbrYork- 
'^sii * time; and his jtft is to protect and 
^ ^ : manage the land so the pnhtic can 
" <*i: ' enjoy the benefits of open access. 
Hooihi “ “When the Trust buys sections 

' of coastline, it is not with the 
1 inlenti<Mi of putting it ina box and 

-ajifi. - hiding it away, but to allowpeople 
ar.- ; to appreciate and enjoy it without 

ihsi rfi ** spoiling it,” he says, 
i-jstbg, "■ Enterprise Neptune - was 
ij i&gG launched by the Duke of E&m- 
:yndij1L -buigh with ihe aim of purchasing 
-r^ "some 900 mfles of ui^ioOt and 

threatened7 coastline out of a total 
” of 3,000 miles around the shores 

-- to h! " of England, Wales and Northern 

TEDHTCHBURN 

NORTH SEA 

IRISH SEA 

^ >■ %% 
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i ENTERPRISE NEPTUNE: 

The National Trust’s 
campaign to save / 

> unspoBt coastfine 
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Coastfine acquired 
by National Trust _J 

quickly and competitively for 

coastline that comes on the mar¬ 

ket. because i* simply would not 
have the Lime to launch separate 

appeals each time land became 
available. 

This year, to celebrate the 25ih 
anniversary of Enterprise Nep¬ 
tune. the Trust is aiming to raise 
£2 million, double its normal 
annum] target, to purchase more 
coastline. Numerous fund-raising 
events are planned throughout the 
year, with each of the Trust’s 16 
regions organizing its own ven¬ 
tures. culminating in a national 
gala concert at the Royal Festival 
Hall in October. 

HeH m trust Cor pabfic benefit: Mel Cunningham protects the Yorkshire coast at Ravenscar 

1 ----J j| U1 UigtdUU, n4B» dUU J'lUIUlCIU 

- - ~r2t Irtiand, to protect it fbrever from 
- housing schemes, industrial dev- 

'-i'-'.-ririUfc tiopment, land redamation or 
l.. . ' careless fanning practices. 

. „7 VLS[ It had four main dvectiyes: to 
-•• -s : "focus pubfic attention cm .the 
. - probJem of coastal devdtflpmeaot, 

to acquire and preserve fine 
^coasdand, to improve die quality 

- cPasflmebyr 
careful management and to raise 
an initial £2 million- 

Today, a quarter of a century 
_ . lateiv some 512 miks of unspoilt. 

coast are under the care of the 

. Trust- and declared inalienable, 
the best form of protection avail¬ 
able: Only ah Act of Padiaiheiit 
could change their designation. 
Some have been given to the Trust 
tv supporters, buz the majority 
has been purchased with the £13.5 
million raised since 1965. There 
are still almost 400 further miles 
left to save, and <HH Rakes, the 

...Trust's coast and countryside 
appeals manager, reckons it craild 
take 20 yearsloachieve. 

“We &ce manylwtfies, not the 
least ofvrinch isbavtogfimmoney 
to atiheve our objectives. We have 
te> -compete when land 'that we - 
want becoznes availaUe, and it is 
becoming increasmgjy expensive 
at file same time as the ihruts 
fiornfievelopniem: are abo getting 
greater: 

“There is no doubt that we have 
lost some acquisitions because we 
have not had the money available. 
We don’t get everything we want, 
sometimes because the prices are 
inflated, but we want to minimize 
the number of properties that 
happens to.” 

Although many people still 
imagine that the National Trust is 
solely about stately homes and 
grand gardens, it has always been 
much more; in fret, the first 
property It was given, in 1895, the 
year of its foundation, was 4.5 
acres of rocky hill-top overlooking 
Cardigan'Bay in North Wales Its ‘ 
first purchase of coastal land came 
two years later, at Barra Head near 
Tintagel in Cornwall, while its 
latest is on the Lleyn Peninsula in 
North Wales. 

The bulk of its holdings, around 
200 miles, are in Devon and 
Cornwall, but the latter county 
was also the scene of one of its 
greatest disappointments, the fail¬ 
ure to secure Land's End when it 
first came up for sale in 1981. 
Even though the Trust managed to 
raise more than £1 million, it lost 
out to a private bidder, and could 
not afford to enter the market 
later, when Land's End was 
bought by Peter de Savary. 

The Trust keeps an eye on the 
coastline it still covets, to ensure 
that it will know quickly of any 
potential sales. To that end it has 
an enviable information network, 
including its 85 coastal wardens 
and many of its 1.86 million 
members. It aims always to have 
sufficient finds in reserve to bid 

One of the more individ¬ 
ual effons. however, 
will be that of National 
Trust member Robert 
SteeL aged 70. the for¬ 

mer secretary general of the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Survey¬ 
ors. On April 30 he will leave 
London to walk the 2.000 miles 
around the perimeter of England, 
ending up back in the capital 100 
days later, on August 7. aiming to 
arrive at the exact moment when 
the digital time will read 12.34.56, 
7,8.90. He hopes to raise £50,000. 

Since the Neptune scheme 
began, the Trust has made 15 
purchases on the rugged North 
Yorkshire coast, and now has 
some nine miles under protection, 
a total of around 1.000acres made 
up of five farms, industrial 
archaeological remains and wood¬ 
land. ft owns areas at Boggle Hole, 

Haybum Wykeand Sail burn Nab. 
along with some 42S acres around 
Robin Hood's Bay and Ravenscar. 
The Trust considers virtually all 
the coast between Flam borough 
Head and Redcar worthy of its 
protection. 

Peakside Farm, where Mr 
Cunningham lives with his wife 
and two children, was bought by 
the Trust in 1976. He arrived there 
five years ago. Currently he has 12 
workers on the Government's 
Employment Training Scheme 
building stone walls, erecting 
fences and repairing eroded foot¬ 
paths. They are also undertakings 
major conservation programme 
on the site of the old Peak Alum 
Works in Ravenscar to show the 
history of the industry in the area 
before it died out in the mid 19th 
century. 

“Uncontrolled development 
could spoil large sections of the 
coast forever." he said, as we sat in 
a former stable convened into a 
makeshift office and offlning 
spreading views across the bay. 
“But the competition for land is 
tough, and we don’t have a blank 
cheque to pay for it. 

“In some ways, though, the easy 
bit is buying the land; the harder 
part is to improve it and manage it 
well so that people can enjoy and 
appreciate this natural asset. 

“We still have a long way to go, 
but I know that similar 
organizations in European coun¬ 
tries with coastlines are already 
amazed and envious of what the 
Trust has achieved to date.” 

Natural 
attractions 

THERE is another view of tour¬ 
ism in the Galapagos Islands from 
the one described by Charles 
Bremner Iasi Saturday. My wife 
and I have recently returned from 
a holiday there, and while every 
word written by your corres¬ 
pondent needed to be said. I feel 
there is something missing from 
his report. 

I cannot deny that at some 
times of the year boats foil of 
tourists arc queuing to disembark 
their passengers, but the main 
photograph published represented 
the usual situation of our party, 
alone on an evening walk. 

it is not correct to say that 
visitors hope to get a “glimpse" of 
an iguana, a sea lion ora penguin. 
The problem with marine iguanas 
is that they are constantly under 
your feci. The problem with sea 
lions is that they are convinced 
you are an immaterial genetic 
variation of their own species, a 
notion enjoyed especially by the 
young who want to be stroked (a 
forbidden activity) so they can 
follow the dinghy, or panga, along 
the coast until you go for a swim 
when you can all play together. 
The problem with booby birds is 
that they choose to mate precisely 
on ihe narrow trails to which one 
is sometimes confined. Why not? 
They are educators of the pink 
mammals. 

The guides confine and disci¬ 
pline the tourists. Our guide, 
David Day, who has been on the 
islands for 18 years, is an expert in 
everything from the largest mussel 
(5mm) to sperm whales. 

Mr Day slept little during our 
hunt for whales. 1 would see him 
late at night while I was watching 
the zodiacal constellations and 
early in the morning when I was 
watching Venus. His hydrophone 
apparatus detected the clicks of 
about 100 sperm whales at 
dawn on our last day. They are 
perhaps the ugliest creatures ever 
evolved (unlike the dolphins that 
rode a phosphorescent bow wave 
at night), but it gave us all a 
final photo-opportunity, and 
strong swimmers a chance to 
disport. 

This is the good news about the 
Galapagos. No sensible person 
would spend more than a few 
hours in Puerto Ayora before 
embarking towards modified 
enchantment on the sharp lava, 
the blistering effects of sun and sea 
and a harmony between human, 
beast and bind which is unique. 

Go there before the developers 
and the do-gooders combine to 
destroy this aspect of the frail 
Ecuadorian economy, deprive the 
animals and birds of companion¬ 
ship and generally achieve the 
opposite of what they intend. But 
first, choose your season and 
check your boat. 

Raymond Kid well 
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MOTORING CHALLENGE 

Fast route to a washout 
Paul Daniels Says... ^ 

“I learnt a New 

i * tjf 

If you were driving on the 
Continent this week and 
were brushed aside as a 
black apparition hurtled 

- past at 15Graph, do not be 
alarmed; it was probably 
Baron Gny . de WimneH 

.. attempting to catch up in.the 

. London to Pelting Motoring 
Challenge. 

Fate seems to be telling the 
_ French aristocrat that he 
*' should not be attempting this 
; marathon. Initially he had 

_ expected to compete in a 
' modified London taxi, but 
■■ when he arrived in Britain to 
' ‘collect it he found both the 
. vehicle and the company 
^ preparing ft m pieces.. 

He overcame this minor 
“ inconvenience by flying to 
. Germany and acquiring a 
-'Lamborghini: Cheetah. Much. 

; ■favoured by Middle Eastern. 
: -generals, it looks like a tank 
" and goes like a rocket. 
■* The Baron gently ran in his 
- "purchase at speeds in excess of 
*'. lOOmph, but by the time the 

-challengers had assembled at 
' Silivri, about 40 miles frpm 
•- Istanbul,. the Cheetah’s roar 
- bad been reduced to a miaow; 

’• half the engine had expired. : 
*■ If be can repair the Cheetah, 

■ the Baron might make Tiiib- 
; zon by today, but he could 
- become the first of the 65 . 
" drivers to drop out of 

_ contentnML. 
•; The Klassas Hotel at Sflviri; 
' has five. stars, and .deserves 

every one of -them, hut its 
' focHities were severely tested 

.‘.'by ihe-convoy. Cta the Mon- 
Zr day morning of our departure, 
' the challei^ers were moving 
' uncomfortably. This could be 

hlamad on the laundry. With 
- 160 guests arriving out of 
".'season, having.behed across 

Europe in five days .with 
barely enough time to change 

’ their underwear, .their first 
iadr was to load sacks with 

' dirty washing, dialheasefceep- 
, anfl unwind in the hoteTs 
* opulent ambience. . 

The system was ovenowed, 
, however, with the.result th^t 
- most guests could not collect. 
- their laundry until departure 

36 hours later, mid .a fiw 
• found not oofy their own 

underwear, bm some belong¬ 
ing to their colleagues. It was 

' all sorted outevemnafly. , •- 
The. "observation.; . coach ; 

. broke down tiwrtiy after.. 

The Peking to London convoy is 

speeding ahead, Graham Rock reports 
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departure, and the replace¬ 
ment did sot have until 2pm. 
anivingai Ankara nearly ei^it 
hours later. A: bug had swept 
-through the passengers and 
two are .still recuperating, 
but they are hoping to hire 
a car- and catch up. before 

-the bos readies the Soviet 
■border. 

We were grateful foe some 
advice on driving conditions 
from an official of the Turkish 
TouristBoank in the country, 
“watch for all Wade firings on 
the roads — these might-be 
pot-holes and you will fill 
them"; on driving m the 
m^jor dries, “red lights are for 
rather ornamental purposes"; 
and in general, "do no expect 
any common: sense from the 
focal drivers”. ' . 

This proved ~ invaluable 
when negotiating the Istanbul 
xush hour. Predictably, the 
ordered line of care which left 
fite hotd to'travd innsonvoy 
for an official send-off at the 
Dolmabahce Palace was in 
taners by the time we had 
reached the dty centre, ffince 
only n few knew the correct 
route to the rendezvous, it was 
essential to keep the next car 
msight-.;-. *. 

We . were stopped by red 
lights and a surge of traversing 
traffic; losing our colleagues. 
Endeavouring to catoh up at 

70mph, -while a thousand 
woricere freshly di^mged 
from the ferry attempted to 
cross the road in from of us, 
provided a severe test for the 
advanced braking system. 

Ankara proved a nightmare. 
The official car-park chosen 
for the convoy had an en- 
traiKK too low to admit some 
of the vehicles, which were 
hurriedly relocated. I collected 
the Mercedes the following 
morning without fuss, and 
parked at the end of the red 
carpet which led guests to the 
foyer of the Hotel Dedeman. 
Just as I ottered to collect the 
luggage, someone pointed out 
that the off-side rear wheel 
was as flat as a cowpaL ¥ou had to be there, 

as they say. The 
cacophony of car 
boms ami police 

wfaistle&ftom the traffic, the 
rain bouncing off the pave- 
mentjthe look of die doorman 
as I unloaded the entire con¬ 
tents of the boot in order to 
extricate the spare wheel 
dampened foe spirits; the 
knowledge that the gathering 
crowd was to be given an 
exhibition of technical incom¬ 
petence sent them 
ptammetmg. 

•Turkish motor mechanics 
might not come high on vour. 

list of the world's Good Samar¬ 
itans. but one appeared from 
nowhere and completed the 
task in less than two minutes. 

Since last week we have had 
two “rest” days, which have 
beat filled with staminar sap¬ 
ping sightseeing tours of Is¬ 
tanbul and Gappadoda, the 
latter a valley in Turkey. 

Taking in the sights has 
been tempered by the, 
realization that we are mortal; 
from demigods of capitalism 
speeding the message to the 
East, with all impediments 
swept aside, we were reduced 
to mere tourists, forced to 
queue behind Germans and 
Japanese in older to get a 
glimpse of the attractions. 

We left you last week in 
Skopje and, if you ever stay in 
the Continental Hotel there, 
be careful how you sit down. 
The 1939 BSA lost a mud¬ 
guard strut which was per¬ 
fectly replaced with the leg of a 
tubular sled chair, liberated 
by a hacksaw. 

The 1912 Lancia Simplex 
Speedster has kept up well. 
After leaving Ankara, a minor 
part of the erame flew off on 
to die side of the road. One 
challenge vehicle after another 
stopped on realizing the 
Lancia’s plight and, although 
the search party was un¬ 
successful, the vintage car 
made it to Nevsehir. 

The challengers have given 
the traffic police of all coun¬ 
tries a rare bonanza in on-the- 
spot fines. Trundling through 
a southern Yugoslavian vil¬ 
lage with an unpronounceable 
name and a speed limit of 
35mph, I was stopped for a 
recorded 50mph. I pointed out 
to the policeman that, if I 
maintained a speed of 35mph 
to Peking I should have 
packed some Christmas cards, 
but he was unmoved, and 
fined me 1,500 dinars (70p). 

X gave him two 1,000-dinar 
notes and, with a sickly smile, 
he said he was sorry, but he 
had no change. I said I was 
sorry, but .netlfter had I; He 
said he was sorry that 1 was 
sorry. Before we fell sobbing 
into each other’s arms, I 
jumped into the Mercedes, 
roared off at maximum 
acceleration, and readied dou¬ 
ble the speed limit before the 
end of .the village, honours 

* Language * 
in Seven Days” 

HUH 7* 
-Now you can be amazed too. Because die method was so successful. I decided to pertect n and make I Goman 
if aedatte » evesyone. 1 Her ana 
ITS AS EASY AS LEARNING ENGLISH! 1 “S 
-Now you can target 2Q those 
With my MettatyouU team ea 
come laser—iris eactty the sa _ 

hagpd on simple memory retention tetfinioues that ensure ewefv wonl wu learn becomes part n^sdom 
at your personal vocaDutaryL recattng what you'w band is that much faster and easiet and sttt 
irsSO SIUNNHGLY SIMPLE. IT’S UASQ And iflur very .own memory is the key. , t teactw 
Don't worry if you tank you have the wxltfs vwrst memory you! soon be amazed whan you team how afitfrfy.' 
i can Mp you opart the hidden capahttees ol your nrn mind. 
A REVOLUTIONARY SYSTEM 
-The secret bes in a ktde known bm proven and established technique of word/picture association, 
teac'tean m tanguage was developed by Dr M M. Grunebem ol me Depanmenl of P^chotogy! 
mtrtUnivefstyotSvensea who has evolved a completB astern, thad such confbence in me Ig 
Method I performed my sa in Sosash in from of a TV. auihenca of rmbons. ___ I 
\t»mgWn(HwamBimpressmittasbutvouwlU impresstaflyour Lii err. T5 
tamiiy and friends. Now l\e mastered the Berman couise. fi», and ■ I^H-ad «£ 
rmmst about o sa« on French. Crest magretaje! ift the most 
useful aid langoase-teamsig system around-and j K 
guarantee ywU leafn so fast mwiI have time to get bored athert 

And Don’t 
Forget the 
Children! 

G.C.S.E.’s? 
‘My daughter a taking French end 
German as pan of her GCSE Course German as part other GCSE Course 
Her end of term report was so poor I 
decided to inwsr n your French 
course to see d it would help. 
Wears both Butted with the progress 
shtfs made in such e short tone. As 
soon as shdS finished French weld be 
ordering German. 
ITs done wonders tor her confidence 
and she carft weir to surprise her 
teactw wfih her conversational 
atabty.’ 

Mrs. D.M., Essex. 
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LEARN ANYTIME. ANYWHERE 
-Mviiaoh: Language Memory Method comes on a sat Of twelve 

ranembered sections. The course con^ls tn 8® useful, everyday 
wonts wfiicft. opera sk is mere than enough toga tv. . 
\bu can leam m the comfort of your mm homa white trawKnfl m 
a car or even wwe commuting to work. 
Whether you need B team 3 foreign language tor business, tor 
_ k. nhneiiftt Af MIMFEtM lit TMIflltlMf ImfM If nfl 
exsus, Of nciety Hli UK MKOiat-roua vwhvbi^^ 111 awuw wipauB, 

ytnll be BtnBefl wflh toe speed and ease wifi when you 1 be able 
a accomplish this. 

THE EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGE 
"My Magic Language Memory Method provides a recognised 
syaem otself-ttach language banting which can also be used as 
tte perto comparcon to conwrmmal teaching methods. ITs me 
atealanplemHH hi your children's educatam and wil give them a 
vhtflhhi head start. And because of its special tpeetUeanr 
ammach I can confidently reccmmi^Oasaicfashcotatf too.ff 
I can leam a new language in sewn deys. it is possfcte that anyone 

cotdd! 

EVERYTHING YOUNEED 
The mesemartn rack indudes everything you need. There are 12 
«-aeg»TiBB panti wim its own primed covet And theyVe aB contained 
in a special case along vnfflt aa imroduraxy booklet which displays 
the wads for usual mccanton and gives wluaMe jnsmaams. 

i twnsandnpSQntiwtousemy Magic Memory Method to best 
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EATING OUT 

Adventures in 
wonderland 

his week's word is 
oneiric. It means Jonathan Meades dines on the 
pertaining to 
dreams, dreamlike, 
suggestive of the 

movement of dreams. It is the 
key word of surrealism, 
though most surrealism 
merely institutionalizes the 
idea. The painter Pierre Roy 
and such writers as Don 
DeUQo and Michel Toumier 
make an that corresponds to 
the wonderfully free art we 
make in sleep. It is an in* 
credibly rare gift to achieve 
that reproduction wittingly. 
Did the builder of Cothay in 
west Somerset realize that he 
was building a dream house 
for the teenager who swooned 
in its gardens 400 years later? 
Did Lutyens realize the effect 
he would have on me when he 
built Marsh Court? Yes — 
though not on me. but on a 
particular sensibility. Pace 
Lewis Carroll and the Wells of 
Mr Polly, the most effective 
dream art in Britain has been 
that achieved by collaboration 
between architects and 
gardeners. Despite the park of 
Buttes Chaumont in north¬ 
east Paris, despite Le Palais 
Ideal at Hautrives in the 
Drome, the French have 
tended to dream in other 
media. 

stuff of dreams at the superlative 

First Restaurant of Britain 

more like those to the north 
and west of the city — in 
architectural, if not topo¬ 
graphical, character is belongs 
to the Cotswolds. 

Every gravel stone at Le 
Manoir is hand-placed, to 
drive on them is almost an act 
of defilement. The entrance of 
Le Manoir possesses a mellow 
douceur. The greeting you get 
within is effusively smiley, 
happy, suggestive that you axe 
not one of the 
fallen. (The 
earlier phone 
greeting edges 
the otter way, 
treats yon like 
a credit card 
chancer. This 
was the only 

LE MANOIR AUX QUAT 
SA1SONS 

***★★★★**★ 
Great MBIton. Oxfordshire 

(0844278881/2/3) 
Lunch and dinner every 

day, £180 (lunch, weekdays 
only, £75)." * 

. Raymond Blanc, a quon¬ 
dam Frenchman who has 
spent half his life in this 
country and who has never 
worked in a kitchen in France, 
is now the most imaginatively 
accomplished chef in Britain. 
Nearly everything about his 
enterprise is oneiric. On a 
good day the dream begins 
with the first of the fortuities 
that surround him, the bizarre 
telecommunications tower be¬ 
side the M40, west of 
Stokenchurch. Then you spin 
down from the Chiltems 
escarpment and hang left at 
Junction 7. In France, a 
restaurant of the stature of Le 
Manoir Aux Quad Saisons 
would be signposted for miles 
around. This is England, and 
it isn’t You overshoot do a 
U-turn in a scrapyard, hit 
Great Milton. Hus village, 
south-east of Oxford, is nearly 
all limestone, and thus looks 

time when the staff behaved 
like common or garden hotel 
staff) When we arrived we 
were led into a garden — what 
a garden — and were admiring 
a pine and marvelling at the 
sheer luck of being in such a 
place on such a day, when 
there occurred, almost 
simultaneously, the sound and 
the vision. The garden is 
entirely enveloped by a high 
stone wall—or so it appears to 
the negligent spectator, the 
wall seems to be relieved only 
by a chicane-tike jink and a 
couple of “windows”, gaps 
with columnar mullions that 
allow a sight of a series of 
ponds. So for, so lovely — but 
not dreamlike. Then out of the 
wall comes this cry of “Alio, 
Jonington”, followed by this 
slight white figure^ the all- 
white Blanc. Imagine the 
youngish Delon, the Delon of 
Le Cercle rouge or Le 
Samourai, but scowlless and 
Beatle-coiffed, and you've got 
it. This, I guess, is where the 
dream begins. The timing of 
the guy’s happenstantial 
movement into the garden 
was perfect I’d met him 
once before to talk to, and one 
half ofa time to say “alio” to. 

And here he was, materializ¬ 
ing out of a stone wall, as if 
he’d known all along that I'd 
be there... But then, I doubt 
that M Blanc got where he is 
today by adhering to the (un- 
oneiric) unities. There's a 
beneficent congruence be¬ 
tween the man and the place; 
rather, between the man’s art 
and the place. They share an 
elusiveness, a strangeness that 
defies being pinned down. 

Both seem to 
owe much to 
legerdemain. 
There is a view 
of the house 
from beyond 
the garden wall 
and across the 
largest of the 

Major cards. 

carp ponds that goes to the 
very core of memory, ignites 
something for off — water, a 
stone wall, steps, a yew, a dark 
aperture, ranks of gables... 
It's an intense distillation of a 
kind of Englishness, specifi¬ 
cally the kind that was often 
represented in Victorian 
painting. 

G! 
rcat Milton Manor 
looks the way it 
does largely 
because it is a 
reproduction of it¬ 

self Much of what one sees, 
inside and out is not Jacobean 
but Edwardian: in the first 
decade of this century the 
prolific architect Edward War¬ 
ren added a wing and worked 
■over the fabric of the building. 
What exists now is largely a 
chunk of Merry England as 
conceived by a Master of the 
Art Workers' Guild. Old Eng¬ 
land is not so old at all, it’s 
really quite a modem inven¬ 
tion. Le Manoir may be a 
restaurant first, the First Res¬ 
taurant of Britain, bat it’s also 
a hotel, a lag operation, and 
the recent additions to the 
building do nothing to lessen 
the artifice. They are designed 

to look old within months, 
they're slavishly “in keeping". 
Fm not sure that the same can 
be said of the new riming, 
room, a conservatory that has 
been plonked down on the 
lawn and has, for the moment, 
the appearance ofa temporary 
structure. No doubt a can of 
Instant Mellow will be 
applied. 

The 360-degree Jhisorincss 
of the setting is appropriate to 
M Blanc’s cooking, which is 
often incredible. Fm not using 
the word as an expression of 
torpid hyperbole. M Blanc 
conjures flavours of such fleet¬ 
ing subtlety that one can 
hardly believe them. All pal¬ 
atal experiences are temporal, 
but those which M Blanc's 
cooking occasions last only 
nanoseconds before they are 
succeeded by others. Further, 
certain of these flavours are 
ones whose existence I had 
never even considered, let 
alone encountered. M Blanc’s 
cooking is very different from 
that of the other stars of 
British restauxation. His 
sauces* especially, are sui ge¬ 
neris: they are not foe intense 
reductions that are now &xziy 
commonplace on the higher 
rungs of professional cooking, 
and his dishes are not particu¬ 
larly rich. If this is the food of 
the gods, you can be pretty 
certain that the gods keep their 
figures. These sauces may sot 
be intense, but they have 
phenomenal depth and 
complexity. They, like much 
of his cooking, do not appear 
to have evolved from ancient 
practices and habits. M Blanc 
has — and thi< may be a rash 
opinion — done nothing less 
than reinvent the craft (or art 
or science) of cooking: that, 
anyway, is a means of signal- 
ting the lmiqnwiMi of hi* 
kitchen. And it's not just the 
British he’s out of step with — 
he owes very tittle to the 
example of the modem 
French masters. It is pretty 
much impossible to divine M 
Blanc’s base or roots. His 
dream cooking does not evoke 
sunny dimes; indeed, it is so 
unfamiliar it actually evokes 
nothing (and nowhere) on 
earth — it merely prompts 
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largest and ttnwt IntanaUcnai chain of 

INDIAN RESTAURANTS 
in the world, known tor authentic North Mtan coolring, 

sernca and ambience. 

Bofr^ay palace 
50 Carawght Sfewt London W2. 

Tat01-7238855 
16/17 m Rfca. Richmond. Surrey. 

T«t 01-940 8002 

DAILY BUFFET LUNCH "PALACE SUTTF1 
for private pantos. 

Easy Parkkig A “ 

BRANCHES 
NEW YORK.WASHB'KJTOMUEVERLY 

HI LULHOUSTON. CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCO.DENVER.TOflONTO 

MONTTREAL.VANCOUVBLHONG KONG. 

GALLIPOLI 
^RESTAURANT 

(round the corner Irani 
Liverpool Si) 

London EC2M3TJ 

Tel: 01-588 1922/23 
OPEN FOR 

Loocfa sod diofler dance until 
2Jtkm 

Two cabaret shows, one at 1030 
pm and also al LOO am. 

TaitefaBefly Dancers and a singer 
Turkish and French flnfaing wind 

The only Trakuh Restaurant in 
, thcGty 

CASTRO’S 
SPANISH 

RESTAURANT 

CARVERY 
Now serving Lunch everyday throughout the Summer. 

Rib of Beef with Roast Potatoes + Assorted Salads. 
Sweets from our display £7.SO Per Read 

Also full A La Carte Menu 

Your host Castro guarantees the success of your party 
COASTGUARD LANE, FAIRUGUT 

HASTINGS (0424) 812387 

BAR - BRASSERIE Z AZO U RESTAURANT 

FRANCO-JAPANESE RESTAURANT 
SHABU-SHABU SPECIALITY 

74 CHARLOTTE ST, LONDON WIP 1LB 

FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE: 580 0042 

AN OASIS OF LUXURY IN BAYSWATER" 

Monsoon 
For Exquisite Indian Cuisine 

Auatd Winners of LBC Radio's Indian 
Restaurant of the Year 

Recommended by Evening Standard 
Sunday Telepapft Haipm & Queen 

and mam others 

T WESTB0LRNE GROVE LONDON W2 
Open E»en Day 01 221 9396 

12am-3jra & hpin-M'nigfet ■ 

LACEPLATE 
RESTAURANT BOAT 

$f "s 
■JIC MIMS ww». .1 
,-J hut ike stvh 12 
tif/j quality iw.-onr 
jred on kydrJ 
V //ten pniunw 
fkf RlXOOS Fa*-1 
TTC-ftr gjmef onJ 
H ,-E/iTWIK»Ig. 

information and 
ring 01-286 3428 
rLuion point: 
Blomfield R& 
Venice. W. 

THE BRIGHT £j7 
RISING STAR 
RESTAURANT v 

Dancing & Live Music 

-O' 
Catering Service 

Ate Available 

105 Wembley » Rzl 
Park Drive, 
Wembley r±* 
902 8002 ^ 
903 6075 

Gfi/STER&OUSE 
FISH AND GAME RESTAURANT 

A fine selection cf fresh fish, 
shellfish cr4 game dishes ahvays available 

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER MONDAY TO SUNDAY 
PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED FOR 

BOARDROOM FACILITIES 

PHONE: WESTERHAM (0959) 62139 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

QUEBEC SQUARE, BRASTED ROAD, 
WESTERHAM, KENT TN16 1TE 

r \l/r' S. BRUNSWICK CfcNTRl 
SLJ-/ OFF ROSSE I.L SOL ARK. LONDON .V.t T 

Telephone 07] S37 9'-,91 

•Vcu-fi- opened hitih rl.iy,. /m/md rcstjtjr.Mi 

u ijlcomc\. von <c ifs u.vj«77» anil r.-»«;vrd .iinu 

mon tor;:! 
Ujinr i'j .Lorn 

Finest Indian Cuiszne 

KILDH 
bUAYSWt S&ffiAKXEM 

SRCT FOOD wrm AOfffEffiNCE 
SEAFOQQ SPECIALITIES— 

ELEGANT SETTINGS 
OPEN HONDA? TO UTUHDAY 

LUNCH AND WMEfl 
a PARTY BOOKINGS «EU0«fE ' 

nsassoN road. 
SOUTH CROYDON 

01 688 0726 

DILCHAD 
INDO-BANGLA 
RESTAURANT 

[ 24, Wm&GATC STREET LONDON 

(«m uMm+m LtmvNl Sums 

TctemyoRknarraervuimTdOI- 
3*7*614(147 S930 

WEEKDAY12nooo.il .30 tun. 
I SATURDAY 4 SUNDAY 12 BDoeOpja.* 

Sp-aL-llJOpjiL 
FULLY LICENSED 
FtrOaoBozd for 

Enfafebed fiatr 1M2 

CHEF WANTED 

KOREAN RESTAURANT, 

salary £12,000 pa 
for details contact 

Mr Jo on 

01-8769063 

FRESH SOUTH COAST 
LOBSTERS 

£8.75 per 1b + carriage 
Avafabte for defivery onywher* n 
the UJC within 24 hoax 

DAVID PKOUET 
3 Shaky Product 

South 
<P783) 139 

r 
tl 
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wonder and joy (and sheer 
fascination at the rewriting of 
the roles). M Blanc is also rare 
in not possessing a marked 
styles He has, ratter, as many 
styles as he has riishas in Ms 
considerable repertoire. Every 
dish is a fresh invention. M 
Blanc does not allow himself 
to be inhibited by Itrmtatiring 
of method, he seems to find an 
ad hoc way of bringing off 
evtsrything be essays. There is 
a greater variety of approaches 
in bis cooking than in that of 
any other chef I’ve come 
upon. The only homogeniza¬ 
tion his dishes suffer is that of 
fulsome menu prose. 

Eating in the conservatory, 
one rather life Mrs 
Shjfflpgfe hair rmi^t qflwi have 

felt Hie assault by floral 
abundance is totaL This room 
is very green, summery, re¬ 
laxed. The staff; tike that at 
Ghewton Glen, is composed of 
young Frenchmen with tele¬ 
pathic gifts. Their ability to 
anticipate foe customer’s re¬ 
quest is uncanny. There are 
many of them, they move 
team-handed, and are good- 
humoured and almost 
cosseting. Intimidatory tactics 
are not on the menu here. 
Children are treated with ami¬ 
able respect, and there don't 
seem to be any rules about 
what you should or shouldn’t 
wear. The staff takes its cue 
from a terrific French maitre 
d’hoteL Alain Desendos, who 
also acts as sommelier. The 
selection of wines is .for¬ 

midable. strong in Bordeaux, 
less strong m Burgundy, pretty 
much dismiggve of foe New 
World, weirdly preoccupied 
with oddball pudding stuff 
We started with a half of 
vendage tardive Gewflrtz- 
traminer, and chased that with 
a 1982 Chateau Kirwan — all 
right, maybe good, but noth¬ 
ing great. One of die effects of 
Le Manoir is that you take 
leave of pecuniary sense in 
older to indulge such senses as 
taste, smell and sight Hie 
wine prices are evidence of 
this. The harsh feet of foe 

the most expensive in Britain. 
Two are untikriy to spend less 
than £180 A la carte; by 
sticking to foe daily menu and 
drinking down, they could get 
out for about £70. But that 
would mean srissms some of 
the best dishes to be had 
anywhere. Ifs difficult to take 
exception to foe opinion of foe 
leaning French gastronomic 
mapmiw Gault MRlau, 
Le Manas's chef is among the 
10 best in foe wodd. And in 
comparison with seats at 
Twickenham or Covent 
Garden foe price is not so 
frightening. One certainly 
doesn't fed. ripped off any¬ 
thing but; indeed, the feet that 
one doesn’t is. full-volume 
testimony to the placets 
remarkable qualities. Like 
Fernet Branca, sex and 
Dungeness, everyone should 
experience it once. Here are 
some of Raymond Kane's 

inventions, dreams that quite 
a lot of money can buy: 

Armae-gueules comprise, 
inter alia, sticks of flaky yasuy 
studded with shards of an¬ 
chovy, ratatcndBe tarried, 
pastry wrapped found some: 
firing indecipherable and de¬ 
licious, but gone in a flash. A 
very odd “terriue** of Roque¬ 
fort and something efee lactic. 
Served extremely cold wife 
foe first of a succession of 
sensationally dressed salads; 
dressed by Azzedme Afcaa,jso 
to speak. Also with a slightly 
tart tiny dice of apple and 
celery bound . in a thia 
mayonnaise. 

A striated texrine of dock 
confrt and datdtfoiegpa, with 
duck skin, so erisp it makes 
Peking duck skin seem flabby 
— tte pieces of skin arcrofled 
into shapes tike oer&Has. For 
foe most pet, though, there is 
a distinct absence of fancy 
presentation. 

Charlotte at lamb, auber¬ 
gines and peppers with a 
toaato vinaigrette and ofive 
oil that fe poritivefy heady. - 
This dish prompts countless 
sensations of flavour and tex¬ 
ture. An esoefleitt creation and 
rather typical nf Btsacerfoaz, 

2tS JBP£- 
essences of the Soufo and 

tigamation, gaotparricu- 

Stars—up to a maximum of 10 
—are tor cooking rather than 
swags and chandeliers. Prices 
on this page are for a threo- 
course meal for two.They 
include an aperitif and modest 
wine in the case of French 
places, tea in the case of 
oriental ones and so on. Prices 
change: they usually go up. 
Didies also may have changed 
—they are ^ven only as an 
indication of the 
establishment's repertoire. I 
accept no responsibility for 
■disappointments and ctaim no 
credit for happy surprises. 
Always phone first JJA 

feriy Mediterraneanatafl. 
Sea. bass stuffed . with 

langonsrine- ad ipiiiflidi. 
served with ntossds and fried 
bas£L 

MUkfiatik at fa 
crisp potato and_ 
gakttes, sfaerrysaaot. focteacs 
murirrooms, ouwiwa, 
sated (turnips?). Perhaps 
one pays these prioea for foe 
removal of richnus. Given 
foe ingredients, tins ts a 
marvri of tightness. 

Duck bam m Saufonfea 
aspic wuhjfefcgna rofled . m 
truffle shavings, dock tripe (T 
kid you not) canfoed in truffle 
oL ft’s aafooot tins pcant that 
one begins to wonder wha& 
pbnenhe chef came fionL . 

Pasta: a dish rated, for 
some reason or, other* 
Spartacafa comprises rev^fli 
oftrofffc,ravw6sof^»rpus 
and cabbage, noodles fretod 
wifo truffle swarf; a variety of 
butter snoes. Deserves an 
awud for ds services to flear 
and water. 

• Roast saddle of rabbit, 
hcrised kg of rabbit stuffed 
with shallot, two sauces. Rsb-. 
bit has timply never tasted 
tike this before. Blanc’s almost 
fofcg mir^ftirim* feteafoertcr1 
mask foe flavoar of meat, new. 
to turn iL into m caricature pf. 
ifeeff bet to etfoanoe it, geafor. 

Beef ®et with a crust of 
bene marrow 

aod hoCTM3*d«li with.- aaL 
Hermitage sauce. Totally 
novel «d b^oAfog flavrans. 

ChNados sonfflfr baked ia a 
haBowedoot apple. And va- 
nffla, pistachio and coffee fce- 

. fioough- ft’s time to wake 
A*. - 

Flynn’s 
*★★★+ 
3 Fountain Street, NaSsworth. 
GbucestersMre (0453835567) 
The piaca isliardy ramarkabto. but 
the cooking is freshly thougbMut, 

I in Bs eNecusor^ and 
Hsh lands to 

i a cut or two above the meat 
squid with ginger same. haBiut 
with capers and poppers, monkfish 
with a warm vhaSqreSlB. The 

J. £45- 

LaSooola • SR* 

Zazoo 
dHHHHHk 
74 ChartamStnot, London 
W1 (01-4365133) 
Soutbem French fohraa—antfo 
aanwrtbasamaotwlthaomaaort 
ofcocktaSbaronthagraaidflDoc 
Maiqrof the dWm araWtaMy and 
—uaiisua) tbisr- auccassaWy 
oriautafcad: oyataravtotcony 
sauoe. aWmon wHh soy and sjkigar. 
Gritodfiah to slmpfy sarvwf wHi 
extra virgin ofiva cm. Ths cooHng is 
unfaWnrtfimpBBsatoBandsttara • 
the chaesa? which ara,odJfly, al 
Brush. £74. 

Chaddosky Corbett, mar 
MfThftgi—ei■Ti_—■ • —*— ■— -  1_»— _ IWOmTortSUr, wDfCBSflJfaWB 
(058263878) : 

HpoM aetfo knuateu 

tyctohrBiybycoaeeouesft | 
■akp^^rasw. 

tleihooratoWitfandthB 
^^KioeomUw meat 

end tih needs to uahWd in check: 
cMckau breast w*h sheHflto «uios, 
tomOfatwaiiliaHili sauce. /. 
smoked <tek with (taxMiese) 
^■^■.OtbardMiesarafass ■ 

FISH 

LouPascadou 
★★*★ 
241 Ofd Brompton Road, 
London SW5(0f-3701057) 
Informal Provencal fish restaurant 
(Whose rare meat dtehes ana 
perfectly sound). Pasta wNh 
shelflsh, matvMous apple tart The 
place does not accept bookings, 
which means that you need to. . 
anfveeariy orrery tola. Service to 
at best brusque and too frequently 
degenerates into hostUtyand 
abuse. £40. 

★**i 
8a Mount Street, London W1 
(01-4993385/6295446) 
Refined modem north KaBan 
cooking Jh a Uzamsfe decorated 
basement The £19 tosttog menu to 
a yeat bargain. An altogether 
polished and promising 
estabSshment which demonstrates 
tbata FrandHratowf chef of talent 
can pul his nation's cBchdd cuisine 
out of the doldrums. The emphasis 
Is piscine: fish broth with salmon \ 
and scaKops, br« wth tanbis are 
flret rate. There’s also a fine rfsotto 
with white truffle, gnoocW with 
piquant tomato sauce, black 
noodles w9hchffi.£8a 

MIDDLE BfOUW 

redueftm. One tomb stew, nice 
sorbets-Senriceand Muzak are ■: 
designed toftotor middle 

.£90dtanar,£45tanctiu 

•Poppfoa ****** 
The Roebuck, Brimfiokl, 
Ludlow,, 
(058472i 

The 

There are a> sorts of good fttans 
^^■iHrtorYB cider, dafckws hemDiaikertonTM 
cheeses, nice wines at decent 
prices. Beyond a# that is the 
cooking which is restrained. 
savoury, pieasing. The chef. Canto 
Erana, is goods fruRwflhmeto 
and even better at kxaLIa- 

ThOl ****** 
vsr_ ~ 

1(0604863972) 
i isf 

.Hai . .. 
strong on game-fine i 
pheasant pfltf an create WM a - 
Ctmtoerfmtf sauce. Attentive .* 
sanrioe. decent cheap wines. . * 
serious cheeses. A useful place In a 

£sa 
rattocfolA, 

freshwater, ttsh. £88. 

ThePtaratHmwich. 
★★* 
The Quay, Harwich, Essex 
(0255241212) 
Great view of the Sour end Orweff 
estuary, pleasant service, nice 
enough cooking, which is at its best 
when not attempting to be flashy. 
The fish and sbeWfii are notably 
fresh. ES0-£B0. 

NautBua . ***** 
27 Fortune Green Road, 
London NW6(01-4352532) 

•Probably the best fish and cMp 

Jlado Banco 
***** 
51 LoadStreet, 
nwcwwrww 
Rteherotritashfcned, 

***** 
The OtdCorrmSr, South Quay, 
Worcester (090528203) 

restaurant in London (also 
away). Crisp, grease-tree t 
that to dose to won-ton bai 

_ i batter 
t dose to won-ton batter. The 

parttana are generous, toe chips 
are ffne. £18. 

off the peg surroundings-Mi_ 
beef rfe wShgaftcky mu^oomsl 
and Medpotato—, nice tripearfto 
modede 
service to 

beside the Semm. Assured 
Baaco-Brtesh cooking, smart 
service, wcceNentFrench wines at 
decent prices. Seafood eeusaasto 
MroBOtfandeoarepheasarc 
breed cooked with a bardtofl of •“ 
ntodbecon.Char-gr»ed beet; the 

..rhewww red splandkf ice ersam, 
£00. - 

Robin Yonng examines the sugar puffery in British food and drink advertisements : 

WHEN the most recent issue 
of The Food Magazine at¬ 
tacked the amount of mislead¬ 
ing television advertising for 
sugary and felty foods aimed 
at children, the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority 
blandly responded: “We will 
look at foe specific complaints 
that have been raised. Our 
code of practice is not written 
in tablets of stone.” Indeed it 
is not It is already weak and 
inadequate and is about to be 
swept away completely. • 

The point will be discussed 
at tire workshop on food 
quality at this year's Con¬ 
sumer Congress at Liverpool 
University today, when Jack 
Winkler, who runs a food 
research consultancy called 
Food and Health Research, 
reviews the likely effects the 
Government's Broadcasting 
Bill will have on food and 
drink advertising in Britain. 

The present IBA code per- 
mits Nesfifc to claim Milky Bar 
has “goodness in every bite” 
when more than 90 per cent of 
its calories come from.fit and 
sugar, and allows Kinder MBk 
Slice to be promoted as “the 
light snack that’s full of good- 
hbs — refik3 cereals «nd 
honey”, when its cereal con¬ 
tent is three or four grams of 
plain four and less than a 
gram of bran. 

But what is coming shortly 
is, Mr Winkler warns, much 
worse than the present sugar 

puffery. “Under existing 
advertising controls, 
advertisements have to get 
prior approval before they can 
be transmitted,” he says: 
“Under the 
new system, 
advertise¬ 
ments will be 
assumed to be 
all nght unless 
someone com¬ 
plains. By then I- m*rj uavu — • * 
the damage 
will be dote. ‘ \ 
Misleading, 1 
claims *ill 
have ’ been d 
beamed 
millions 
homes.* 

The Broad¬ 
casting Bill ex¬ 
tends to 
television a 

adjudication. Even, if a corn- 
plaint is upheld, the advertis¬ 
ers are fn»penfor *te to say 
that foe ofieodfog JidyeEtiso- 
ment Bas been wttmhann — 

which-' often 

campaign 1 
afce&dyrim- 
courseu 

“A com- 
pbmat system 
j* a tmafiy jn- 
dppropriate 
mwiatfen th 

rcgnte ,t de- 
viskm adver- 

Mir 
Wirier mm- 
tams:.*iEven if 
a ■ tidfoplaiht 
go^ijilte first 
n^mLadver- 
tisement is 

■ for iwfivkteal ^ 
«cts — Ifloe 
Ten show in Afoerkff ,.' 

The risk is, 'grfatest \rit{i. 
food, he says*. becwK^ foed^ 
products are those mott ad- 
veftfeed. (Hnar^sa 
fflowfrpoorseeoodpAfiwrd* 
mg to MEAL, £5553 ^“ 

cofoplaint system of adverts 
ing regulation similar Id foe 
one used ty the Adifertfeingi 
Standards Authority for 
poster and press advertising. 
Those who have complained, 
to the ASA wfll know rt can 
take months to get an 

.. ^ shown, com- 
paaiesr^ffl haye every raterest 
M' - ** 0- »  t . . ! in ddaymg. So,_by foe font s 

damage wfll have’bedn doat1* 
h is not foe only danger Mr ■ 

'Wmldersees.^ter-' 
11 new 

i * 
xr* 

w 

t 

H 

. fill, whufo w3I be beyond the 
tderiskui production cchth 
pames* frwni^ nsoBrCCJk. 
Tben.- tife food companies, 
vfoidi tee nuQarVadvertisers* 
wffl move its as piurkkrs df 
capital to sponsor shows over 
.which they will exercise .edk 

• • - - ’• ,5 Vi •-. KffCU GDUtrOL 
. *They may acta^y grt wo’ 
bstesattbccfamy--mthe.US 
tircy baxgaiu mfo the spter 
sozedshowforfieeadvectamg 
time in tbe commercial 
teab." • - ’ 

Mr Wfaktebefeves there y 

1.. ■ 

• V.V 

: 'v . 

"r- 

That js nhaToNctotiataiietfli . -v-j?*s .• :a ‘ ; \-v 
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WINE OFFER 
ALAN WELLER 

If.you are'ifatnJringahead 
to the warm days of early 
summer, you win find. 
The Times case of wine a 

... perfect companion. ,1. 
have made.a selection of red, 
while and rose wines, which 
are ideal for drinking-on their 
own or with a meal. They will 
be delivered to your door for. 
£39jQ a case, representing 
excellent value and quality at 
a time when wises,, particu¬ 
larly from France, are increas¬ 
ing. in price almost every 
week. British wine buyers "are - 
having to cope with a 12 per 
cent drop m the value of the. 
pound since last summer, on ■ 
top. of -some punishing. in-, 
creases from their producers.. 

As in the previous .Christ¬ 
mas oiler. France provides the 
backbone of this mixed sum¬ 
mer case, but it also includes a 
first-class New Zealand while 
and an Australian red. To 
make my selection this time, I 
went to Thresher and- Wine- 
Rack. which now ofier one of 
the most exciting and varied 
ranges in the high street.In the 
past two years the combina¬ 
tion of new wine buyers and 
management has turned an 
ordinary off-licence group into 
a dynamic retailer. 

The vineyards 
of France, New 
Zealand and 
Australia are 

represented in a 
special case of 

wines sdected by 
Jane MacQuitty 

■' The case contains a refresh¬ 
ing aperitif or aD-purpose dry 
summer white, plus a richer, 
more foll-bodied white wine 
that could partner light, fishy, 
first courses as well as fuller- 
flavoured main-course meat 
and fish dishes. The two red 
wines include a Vra de Pays 
that goes down well with 
almost everything except fish, 
at its best when served slightly 
chilled; and a heartier, more 
robust red, whose rich fruit 
would also take well to ehiP- 
rng. Finally, there is a softiy- 
sweet white wine that would 
be delicious with summer 

puddings, and an invigorating 
rose.-. f ’ ■■■■-• • 

The response to our Christ¬ 
mas offer greatly exceeded our 
expectations, at. around 
10.0Q0 .cases. This time we 

- have prepared for a similar 
response, but it is a limited 

'offer;add the wine will be 
distributed on a first come, 
first 'served basis. I recom¬ 
mend that you place your 
Older, using the form on this 
page, as quickly as possible. 
There is a limit of 10 cases per 
application. All orders wilt be 
acknowledged by post. The 
closing date is May 12. but 
Thresher may have run out 
before then. 

Even taking into account 
Thresher's 5 per cent discount 
for a 12-bottle order, this case 
represents a saving of £2.19 on 
their pikes, and delivery is 
free to anywhere in mainland 

, UK and Northern Ireland. 
Fill in the coupon below, 

making your cheque payable 
to Thresher, and send it in an 
envelope marked “Times 
Offer” to Sylvia Cheal, 
Thresher Wine Merchants, 
PO Box. 4, Ellis Ashton Street, 
Huyton Industrial Estate, 
Liverpool L36 6LA (051 480 
5678 in office hours). 

THE TIMES WINE OFFER SELECTIONS 
■ •'■ssi • Two bottles of 1989 Vm de 

Pays des Cotes de Gascogne, 
, Producteurs Vignoblede 

Gascogne (£2.491 
-Vinde Pays des Cdtes de 
Gascogne is everywhere at the 

- bertto-^ moment, but Thresher’s 
n exclusive version from the Plaimont 

• b, rf group has 20 per cent of the 
flowery Colombard grape in its mix, 

^ which "lifts" the predominantly 
- Ugni Blanc blend. 1 loved this urine’s 
is? v-r- gentle, leafy-green freshness 

•- Va's- and zesty lemon and Irme-like fruit 
This light, 11 per cent alcohol. 

•• -thirst-quenching Gascogne white 
® would make a frne summer • 

3 3® aperitif and would also go down well 
-seif with tighter summer meals and 

> .ih 2 s. salads. 

: v^r • Two botfles of 1988 Cooks 
' --- r- Hawkes Bay Chardonray (£4J)9) 

> Cooks, one of New Zealand’s - 
leading wine companies, has' 

. jf.'cSr always made fine Chardonnays. 
. ;_4l j. This gtonous, bright daffodil-yellow 

‘ ;rrr wine, the white wme star of tras 
" --J,K case, is no exception. Everyone wilt 

adore Cooks' classic, rich, spicy- 
: 22 be buttery, oak-aged Chardonray fruit 

It reminded me of cinnamon, toast, 
and its fine, fufl flavour has 
enough tote and backbone to make 
a perfect marriage with seafood, 
as Cooks sug^ts. or other rich - 
summer toshes, such as 
coronation chicken, ritaUo tonnato ' 
and poached salmon with a-rich 
holiandafse sauce. 

• Two bottles of Va! du Toman, 
LasProductaurs duMont Touch 
<E2^9) 
UghtaH-purpose Bummer reds 
such as ttte rich, spicy, herbaceous, 
11-5 per cent alcohol vjn de Pays, 

grown^idw^orbM^^^tnfoe69 
south of Ranee, are at thetr best 
served chUed-Ske Beaujotais. A10- 
mlnuta top in the ice-bucket is air 
this Toigan needs to show off Its 
lovely raspberry scent and truffly- 
piunimy palate. A red summer 
bargain buy. 

• -Two bottles of Ustef-Gris, Vbi de 
Pays des Sables du GoUe du Lion 
(E299) 
Every Engfish summer deserves a 
bottle or two of a pretty phik rose. 

Previously, 1 have not been that 
impressed with Listers Gris de Gris, 
but this summer's salmon-pink 
Uend, made from the first pressing 
of the Grenache. Cinsautt and 
Carignan grapes, grown in the 
sandy soils in the South of France 
dose to die Mediterranean, makes 
a morstsh. light, strawberry-scented 
mouthful, its fight, refreshing palate 
is best served weli-chiUed as the 
label suggests, and would go well 
with taramasaiata, garlicky 
sausages, salami and other ctod 
meats. 

• Two bottles of 1986 Penfoids 
Kafinma Bin 28 (£4,99) 
Drinking a hearty Australian red, 
made entirety from the Shiraz 
grape, in the summer may sound 
strange. But this seductive, velvety, 
deep purple-black wine, with its 
Intoxicating blend of cassis, 
blackberry and eucalyptus-like fruit, 
is a year-round charmer. Try 
drinking it lightty chflled with cold 
summer dishes, or at room 
temperature if the sun has gone in. 
Efttier way, this classy, 13 per cent 
alcohol Australian red, deemed one 

of the best Bin 28s ever, made 
principally from Shiraz grapes 
cpown at the Kalimna vineyard in 
the Barossa Valley, is what great 
Australian wine-making is all about 

• TWo bottles of 1988 Jofto Pires 
Muscat White Table Wine (£3£9) 
The first bowls of fresh 
strawberries, peaches or 
raspberries cry out for a sweet 
summery wine to accompany them. 
This splendid, softy-sweet white 
Portuguese wine is made by the 
talented Australian urine-maker 
Peter Bright and has been a 
summer favourite of mine since I 
first tasted it six years ago. It ts 
made from muscat grapes grown in 
the Palme la region of Portugal, 
situated on the Setubal Peninsula 
dose to Lisbon. I love its aromatic, 
musky scent and its Hvety, sweet 
musky-grapey taste, complete with 
a touch of arusood tike sprite on the 
finish. Apart from making a splendid 
summer dessert wine, try drinking 
this muscat chilled as an aperitif or 
a refreshing mid-morning or mid¬ 
afternoon drink, while sitting in a 
deck-chair in the garden. 

To Sylvia Cheat Thresher Wine Merchants. PO Box 4, Ellis Ashton 
Street. Huyton Industrial Estate. Liverpool L36 6LA 

Please send me.cases or The Times wine selection at £39.50 a case. 

□ I enclose a cheque payable to Thresher for £._ 

or please debit my credit card □ Visa □ Access 

Expiry date_.....f 

Name_ 

Address_ 

---Postcode.... 

Daytime telephone number....... 

Signature...Date.. 

Delivery address (Only complete if different from above} 

Name_...»......... 

Address......... 

....Postcode -....... 

(If additional deliveries are required, please include names and 
addresses on a separate sheet) 
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THE TIMES COOK 
Following a taste of NHS food, Frances Bissell decides it is time to rethink diets for the convalescent 
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Here is a tale with a twist or 
two. I had planned to 
write about springtime 
food from the South of 
Fiance, collecting ideas 

from the markets in Antibes and Nice 
and from Roger Vergfe at Mongins. 
Then it became a cautionary tale for 
travellers and awaming not to eat raw 
shellfish from the Mediterranean: I 
was tempted by the sea . urchins in a 
Provencal restaurant in old Antibes 
and flew back to London 24 hours 
later clutching my stomach. The food 
poisoning I had expected turned out 
to be a perforated appendix. 

Thus I write, not from the sunny 
South about meals redolent of garlic, 
but from the Royal Free Hospital in 
north London, although I expea to be 
home long before you read this. I 
usually have no difficulty in finding 
culinary inspiration wherever 1 go, but 
this was a tough assignment. It is easy 
to score cheap tricks off the reputed 
awfulness of NHS food, but the truth 
is that it is dire. Fbr my fust day on 
solid food, I was offered a choice of 
cider and pork casserole, grilled fillet 
of plaice, spicy kidney bean _stew, 
Asian vegetarian, garden peas, tinned 
(Tm serious) tomatoes and creamed 
potatoes, “one, two or three scoops”. 
All perfectly nutritious when the 
catering officer, and dietitian planned 
them. I’m sure. Some.choices were 
marked “no salt”, some “low-fet” 
and there was a balance of vegetarian 
dishes as wed as meat and fish dishes. 
But, by the time they reached the 
bedside, the food was only lukewarm 
and the steam had caused all the 
smells to merge, so that the milk 
pudding smelled like the pork casse¬ 
role and the pork casserole like , hot 
milk. Rumour had it that lire kosher 
food was better and that whole wards 
were ordering it I ordered one meal of 
side salad and a tapioca pudding, but 
then even my spirit of gastronomic 
research foiled, and I called a halt ' 

No one in the ward found the food 
appetizing. The golf between what we' 
would have bleed and what we were 
offered was enormous. I am con¬ 
vinced that good quality fresh food, 
freshly cooked and appetizingly 
served, would help patients to recover 
so much more quickly that the savings 
in drug costs, nursing care and bed 
costs would more than cover the cost 1 
of upgrading the food service. Several 
doctors and nursing staff I mentioned - 
this to did not disagree. The meals 
have to appeal to a wide range of ages, 
tastes; appetites and cultures. It 
requires imagination' and skill, but I 
believe these qualities are available in 
abundance among the well-trained 
and experienced 'Staff who graduate 
from our catering colleges. What is 
also required is a.rnuch higher level of 
financing and, therefore, a greater 
degree of priority accorded to itty the 
health authorities. 

This experience set me thinking 
about food for the less than fit What 
do we like 'to eat when we are- ill or 
recuperating? A strawpoll on the ward 

Food fit for the 
less than fit 

2 celery stalks 
1 leek 

1 small turnip 
3oz/85g asparagus tips, French beans 
_mangetout, etc_ 

bunch of watercress 
2tbsp dried cannefmi or haricot beans, 

wail rinsed and pre-soaked 
paisley stalks 

DIANA LEADBETTCR 2 ripe tomatoes, roughly chopped 
_mushroom peelings_ 

1 bay leaf 
1 sprig thyme 

3pt/1.7i water 
salt and pepper 

Make the garnish first by washing 
and trimming the carrot, celery, leek 
and turnip. Use the outer peelings for 
the stock. Finely shred about one 
tablespoon of ledc, and finely dice 
enough celery, carrot and turnip to 
give you another two tablespoons of 
vegetables. Cover and pul to one side 
with the beans and asparagus, and so 
on. Reserve a few of the watercress 
sprigs. Put the rest of the ingredients 
in a saucepan with the water, bring to 
the boil, and cook for 30 minutes. Put 
the prepared garnish in a dean 
saucepan. Strain the broth on top. and 
bring to the boiL Season to taste, and 
serve when the vegetables are just 
tender. 

Chicken and rice 
__(serves 1 to 2) 

tamed up a number of common 
themes. Soups go down wieD, but 
fresh, home-made soups, not ones 
made from a packet or stock cubes. 
Turkey soup was one suggestion. 
Stock made from a roast-turkey . 
carcass makes a soup that tastes as if it 
will get you back on your feet again. 
Tomato soup and vegetable soup were 
also popular. We all tilted the idea of 
chicken, diher' poached or grilled. I 
longed for that soothing Chinese dish , 
called “congee”, a rice gruel mixture 
with a little chicken in it. This is 
simple to make,, even for an invalid, 
and is delicately flavoured, nourishing 
and ea$y to digest 

When you are fll, taste-buds seem to 
work overtime. Salty food tastes more 
salty and sweet food sweeter. Rich, 
creamy or fatty‘food is not welcome; 
neither is anything very sweet But the 
sweetness from fruit can be very 
refreshing, especially from such things 
as large, thin-skinned seedless grapes 
or'erisp sweet apples and pears. Most 
things that need peeling are too much 
of a bother, so' a fresh fruit splad, 
-moistened with a little natural fruit 
juice, would make an acceptable gift 
for someone in hospital; so, too, 
would fruit jukes. Acidic citrus juices 
are not always appreciated, and I 
would offer instead red or white grape 
juice or organic pear and apple juices. 
All ofthese are deticious when diluted 
with still or sparkling mineral water. I 
do specify organic apple and pear juke 
— if you art tiying to get better, idly 
poison your system with juices from 

fruit that might have been sprayed 
with Alar. I much appreciated a 
packet of herbal tea sachets brought 
for me. The dean flavours of mint in a 
combination with lemon verbena or 
linden flower are refreshing, soothing 
and muds easier on the system than 
the cafieme in tea and coffee. 

Here are a few more ideas for food 
for the feeble. 

Turkey and barley soup 
(makes 2pt/1'l5t)_ 

2oz/60g medium or short gain rice 
1pt/570ml water 

1 small or medium boneless chicken 
_ breast skinned 

freshly grated nutmeg 

salt or soy sauce, to taste 

3ptf1.71 turkey stock 
1 small onion or shallot 

1 celery stalk 

Yz small fennel bulb 

Pur (he rice and water in a saucepan 
and cook until the rice grains have 
burst and the water is thickened with 
rice starch. Mince, shred or finely 
chop the chicken and stir into the rice 
grueL Cook for 10 to 15 minutes, 
adding more water if necessary. 
Season lightly with nutmeg, and add 
salt or soy sauce if needed. 

PaarjeBy 
_(makes 1pt/57Qml)_ 

1 bay leaf 
1 pt/570ml organic pear juice 

2tbsp finely chopped parsley 
4 sheets gelatine 

salt and pepper 
llarge, firm, ripe sweet pear 

2lbsp dry sherry, optional 

Simmer the barley in the stock until 
almost tender. Meanwhile, "peel and 
finely chop or slice the vegetables, and 
cook in the stock, together with the 
bay leaf When the vegetables are 
cooked to your liking, add the parsley 
and seasoning. If using the sheny, give 
this a few minutes’ cooking time in the 
soup for the alcohol to evaporate. If 
you do not use barky, dice some raw 
potato and cook with the vegetables. 
Shreds of turkey can also be added to 
enrich the soup. 

Spring vegetable soup 
(makes 2ptfl. i&)_ 

1 small carrot 

juice of % lemon 

Measure out %pt/70ml liquid into a 
saucepan, and soften the gelatine in 
this. When soft, put it over a low heat 
and stir until the gelatine has com¬ 
pletely dissolved. Feel, core and slice 
the pear and brush it with lemon juice 
to prevent it discolouring. Mix the rest 
of the juice with the gelatine liquid- 
pip the pear slices into the liquid and 
line individual moulds or a large one 
with the slices. Refrigerate until set 
Carefully poor in the rest of the liquid 
and refrigerate until set The pears 
may float away.from the sides, but the 
jelly will still look good with the fruit 
suspended in it • 
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Filling a hole 
ON OUR way 
to Jane Grig- 
son's funeral 
last month, we 
stopped at a v 
pub in a small f 
town in Wilt- v, 
shire. A home¬ 
made meat 
or some sau 

ffCLASSICS 

GREAT 
£ |BRITISH t S&EJfi 
au- IF would be more 

in which sea¬ 
soned pigeons 
are placed in a 
dish with a nut 
of butter in the 
cavity, batter is 

£>!J poured over 

r 
* 

Wiltshire is a 
great county 
for porkers. 
We went into 
one pub after 
the other, each worse than the 
Iasi. The menu from one 
offered pizza, ham or 
cheese, scampi, chicken Kiev, 
chilli con came and lasagne 
with fries. In 1974 Mrs 
Grigson wrote that “the food 
we geL publicly in England 
isn't so often bad English 
cooking as a pretentious and 
inferior imitation of French 
cooking or Italian cooking” 
(English Food. Penguin. 
£7.99). Clearly things have not 
changed as much as wc like to 
think 

Although I am keen on 
collecting unusual recipes 
from abroad, my roots are 
those of an English cook, 
brought up in Yorkshire on 
good, plain English cooking. 

When I have gone as guest 
cook to hotels abroad. I have 
cooked recipes that form part 
of the extensive English, or 
rather British, repertoire. 
From time to time. I shall be 
writing about some of them, 
not in any order of importance 
or preference, but rather as the 
mood or season dictates. 

When I cooked at the 
Manila Peninsula last year, 
haring shown the hotel's 
Swiss butcher how to make 
English sausages, I went on to 
explain to the Filipino cooks 
this curious dish involving 
batter being poured over hot 
sausages and then baked. “Ah, 
you mean load-itwhe-hole,'’ 
said one of them. He had once 
worked with an English chef in 
the Middle East, so all was 
explained. 

Andre Simon was scathing 
about this homely dish, saying 
that it was “barely fit to lay 
before hungry urchins at a 
grammar school", and that 
making it with sausages was to 
coarsen Mrs Beeton's "orig¬ 
inal” recipe made with steak- 
in foci, the recipe has its 
origins much earlier than the 
mid-19th century Mrs Beeton. 
Hannah Glasse, more than a 
hundred years before, has a 
recipe for "pigeons in a hole”. 

inclined to use 
quail for her 
version. But, 
in truth, a ba¬ 
sic toad-in-the- 
hole made 
with good sau¬ 

sages is an excellent and 
economical supper or lunch 
dish that is hard to beat. 

ToacHn-the-hote 
(serves 4)_ 

*/jlb/230g plain or self-raising 
flour 

good pinch ot salt 
3 eggs 

scant pini/570ml 
semi-skimmed milk 

1lb/450g good quality pork 
_sausages_ 

Sift ihe flour and salt into a 
bowl, and make a well in the 
centre. Lightly beat the eggs, 
and pour into the well. Grad¬ 
ually draw in the flour, mixing 
with a spoon, then slowly add 
the milk, stirring all the while 
to ensure a smooth, lump-free 
mixture. Once all the ingredi¬ 
ents have been incorporated, 
beat rigorously until the mix¬ 
ture becomes noticeably 
lighter and bubbly, with the 
consistency of single cream. 
The bailer can also be made in 
a food processor or blender. 
Cover and put to one side 
while you prepare the sau¬ 
sages. Prick these to prevent 
them from bursting, and fry 
them all over for 10 minutes, 
until the fat has run. Use some 
of the fat to grease a roasting 
tin (about I0xl2in). which 
you then heat in a hot oven. 
Alternatively, you can put the 
pricked sausages in the roast¬ 
ing tin. and cook them in a hot 
oven for ID minutes and then 
drain away some of the fat. 
Remove the sausages from the 
roasting tin, and pour a quar¬ 
ter of the batter into the hoi 
tin. Return it to the oven, and 
bake for five minutes at 
22(TC/4250F/gas mark 7. Take 
the roasting tin out of the 
oven, and arrange the sausages 
on top. Pour on the rest of the 
batter, and bake for a further 
35 to 40 minutes, without 
opening the oven door, until 
the batter is golden-brown and 
well risen. Serve immediately. 

F. B. 
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What is there to be afraid of? 
Victoria Glei timihm tg explores contradictory responses to 
the essentially unknowable meaning and nature of death Refections on death tnm 

out to be reflections on 
life, since no one with 
first-hand experience of 
the event is available to 

be interviewed. Wittgenstein said 
that death was not an event in life at 
all, as it is not lived through. 
Rosemary Dinnagp, addressing the 
difficulty, writes that our fears and 
beliefs about dying are set in 
childhood, and that the people 
wbom she interviewed were talking 
about "whatever in their experience 
and fantasies had meant death”. 

She transcribes the responses of 
nearly two dozen people, some 
identified by their fell names'and 
some by first names only — dons, 
writers, suicidal housewives, rite 
bereaved, the terminally ill, an Aids 
sufferer, an archdeacon, a gypsy, a 
rabbi, a fireman, an anthropologist 
— and Dr Jonathan Milter, who 
witters amiably about his death- 
intoxicated nanny, whose dark 
sayings, unforgotten, show how 
literally children take figurative 
speech. Little Jonathan visualized 
people “laying down their lives” 
exactly as they laid wreaths on the 
Cenotaph. “Your mother is at 
death’s door,” said nanny, and he 
imagined her forlornly waiting on 
the threshold. 

The people who have stood at 
death’s door in The Ruffian on the 
Stair can in feet tell us something. 
Out-of-body experiences — the 
feeling that you are looking down 
from above on the room and on 
your own body lying in bed — are 
common. Several people (inducting 
myself once, with viral pneumo¬ 
nia) have felt they are slipping 
down a long tunnel with a bright 
light at the rad, and that it is easier 
and pleasanter to go on sliding 
towards it As a paediatrician in 
The Noble Tradition says, a tiny 
baby in an incubator is not fighting 
for its life, it is "desperately trying 
to die". 

For those frightened of death, the 
most comforting as well as the most 
interesting idea to emerge from this 
worthwhile book is that the death- 
instinct is as important and as 
positive as the fife-instinct The 
spiritualist medium insists that 
“life doesn’t matter as such" (I 
specially like the "as such"). An 
analyst says, “We are handicapped 
if we have only the life-wish,” and a 
moral philosopher speaks of the 
“transcendental egotism" of the 
desire for immortality. The an¬ 
alyst's observation that those most 
scared of dying are those who are 

•Very attached to their own 
personalities” may not be contra¬ 
dicted by one interviewee whose 
tenor springs from the fragility of 
her "me-ness”; she feels like balsa- 
wood held together with glue, and 
permanently death-threatened. 

The anthropologist speaks of 
ethnoscience, which means “a local 
attempt at absolute knowledge”. 
The archdeacon, who believes in 
Heaven, illustrates this concept 
when he says that foe some people 
Heaven is perceived as a decent 
semi with a good garden, while for 
himself fr might be "listening to late 
Beethoven and eating grapes”. No 
one in this book believes in Hell — 
as such. The medium, who is very 
good value, thinks bad souls are 
“just floating about by them¬ 
selves”, and that the ones who 

THE RUFFIAN 
ON THE STAIR: 

Reflections on Death 
Edited and Introduced by 

Rosemary Damage 
Viking. £14.99 

THE NOBLE TRADITION: 
Interviews with the 
Medical Profession 
By Danny Danziger 

Wang. £14.99 

respond to ouija boards and other 
frivolous devices are “riff-raff; by 
and large”. The spirit world is no 
respecter of persons. "People like 
Henry VIII, who are always coming 
back, are very basic spirits and have 
an awftil lot to learn.” 

The healthy-living industry, es¬ 
pecially in America, has a patho¬ 
logical subtext which suggests that 
if you perform certain dietary and 
other rites you will sidestep death. 
Less neurotic is the terminal 
patient to whom Rosemary 
Damage's book is dedicated, a 
Catholic who saw no point going to 
Lourdes, even for a miracle, 
because "Fve still got to die. Pm 
not going to live for ever.” Medical 
doctors may haw their own special 
problems of deatb-deniaL As Jona¬ 
than Miller says, death for them is 
just something that happens to a 
spatial category of person called 
“patients”. 

Danny Danziger, in The Noble 
Art, has interviewed clinicians, 
researchers, nurses and para¬ 
medics, all named, from every 
speciality you can think of — and 

Dr Anthony Clare (books like these 
have to include one person whom 
everyone has heard of). He is not 
alone in conceding that it was the 
“romance and drama” of medicine 
which attracted him to the pro¬ 
fession. “I like the corridors of 
hospitals, I like the nurses, I like the 
gossip and the politics,” says the 
geriatrician. 

Those most excited about their 
work are those involved in iew 
techniques for inspecting, repairing 
or removing bits inside the body by 
means of computerized X-rays, 
magnetic resonance imaging, sad 
the manipulation of tubes, probes 
and telescopes. They speak lyrically 
of the "beauty” of the inside of a 
bowel or a Fallopian tube. Non- 
in vasive procedures and micro¬ 
surgery are craning between the 
traditional surgeon and his. bank- 
balance. 

But the surgeons still feel like 
gods. They love the rituals and the 
hierarchies of the theatre. “The 
operating room is lovely ... It’s 
tike an extremely posh restaurant.” 
They love the robing, the solem¬ 
nity, the handwashing, the first 
incision. The ENT surgeon is never 
tired after a day's operating. What 
exhausts him is talking to patients, 
"which 1 find wearying, and not at 
all exhilarating”. A vocation for 
medicine is not necessarily a voca¬ 
tion for caring about people. 

The interviews reveal how much 
cynicism, disillusion and frustra¬ 
tion there is in the profession 
because of the “strangling” of the 
NHS. It is not the commitment of 
the GPS, nurses and overworked 
hospital doctors — “grey shells”, 
some of them, by the time they are 
50 — that is in question here, but 
the impossible situations in which 
they find themselves. 

Most English people die in a 
hospital which is likely to be 
understaffed and underfunded. The 
inhabitants of North Uist in the 
Hebrides are luckier; there, says 
their GP (one of the handful for 
whom medicine is in truth a noble 
profession), the atmosphere at a 
deathbed is "calm and almost 
jocular". One death-scared woman 
in The Ruffian on the Stair would 
not feel so bad if it could happen at 
home, "with the dog on the bed”. 
The best way to go is Penelope 
Betjeman’s, as described by Jona¬ 
than Miller "She was leading a trip 
in India. She got off her donkey, 
and sat on a rode, and said, ‘Isn’t 
that nice’, and fell off it, and was 
unconscious and dead.” 

This dual biography of the 
Churchills is advertised as 
“the career of one of the most 

remarkable figures of the century 
... considered from the perspec¬ 
tive of the central relationship of 
his life”. I have greatly enjoyed 
Richard Hough's earlier books, 
especially his biographies of 
Mounibatten and his wife, Edwina. 
These were thoroughly researched, 
teey made good reading at the time, 
and their place on the shelf has 
been more than justified by the 
many times they have since been 
consulted. Lately, however, Mr 
Hough has taken a trip down¬ 
market 

This biography of the Churchills 
makes easy reading and covers 

Roll up for the Winnie and Clemmie show 
Hugo Vickers 

WINSTON & 
CLEMENTINE: 
*ITie Triumph of 
the Churchills 

By Richard Hough 
Barnam Press. £16.95 

most of the points. It remains 
essentially Winston's book, and I 
suspect that Mr Hough feels more 
at ease with him than with 
Qemmie. At £16.95 for some 540 

pages, nobody can say he does not 
give value for money. On the other 
hand, what does be give? He has 
combed the rich and always 
rewarding source of Martin Gil¬ 
bert’s companion volumes to the 
official biography. He delves into 
his own eartier works on the naval 
battles of World Wars I and U, and 
his biography of Lord Fisher. He 
relies heavily and always enjoyaKy 
on the admirable and elegant prose 
of Lady Violet Bonham Carter and 
Lady Soames. But, beyond that, he 
does not go far. There was little in 
this book that any Churchill reader 

did not already know, and I found 
the novetistic passages On which he 
switches to the first person) rather 
irksome. It made me wonder if 
perhaps this was a treatment for 
some future television special: 
“Winnie and Qemmie”. 

Then, alas, the book is peppered 
with literal errors, Maurice Bon¬ 
ham Carter marrying Cynthia As¬ 
quith on one page, Violet Asquith 
on another, Frewin rather than 
Frewen, Hakewdl rather than 
Hakewiil Smith, Averili rather than 
Averell Harriman. Had Mr Hough 
looked further afield, he might also 

have revised certain statements. He 
writes of Sunny Marlborough that 
“their friendship had easily sur¬ 
vived political differences”, yet in 
I9IS, the duke wrote of the 
Churchills: “I do not mean to go 
into their house again — till order 
reigns in this country — and they 
have learnt their proper place.” 
And he makes the brave assertion 
that “for all his married life, 
(Winston) remained innocent of 
adultery”. I think Hough should 
have at least discussed the possible 
role of Viscountess Castierosse in 
this matter. In September 1936, she 

and Winston were staying with 
Maxine Elliott in the South of 
France. Winston wrote to the 
absent Clemmie: "We have here 
only Doris, a young French film 
actress (vy pretty but not vy 
successful)”. Churchill painted a 
rare portrait of the sultry long 
legged blonde, nowin the Marquess 
of Bath's collection of Churcb- 
illiana at Longleat Other guests at 
the house at the time have sug¬ 
gested that Mr Hough might be 
wrong, but it must be said that there 
were no rules where Doris was 
concerned, and Churchill was de¬ 
pressed at the time. 

I fervently hope that Mr Hough’s 
next book will emulate his earlier 
works, rather than the last two. 

Man or woman, evq 
Perhaps it had to come, but,-' 

this gardener, at least, is '< 
bonified, nuts For Fnrf3, ■. 

subtitled “Dozens ofWays to Make I 
Gardening Pay” more than any¬ 
thing else made me want to feaqty 
away to country lane or wild., 
hillside (if such are still to be found 
un-bulldozed, sprayed or nego¬ 
tiated away as planning gam) to 
wonder and admire for the sheer" 
delight of it- 

This book is a product of qur- 
ripx-c, and a curiously distressing 
form of it, akin perhaps to those • 
exquisitely crafted expensive and 
horrible flower jewels that so- 
absolutely miss the point. People 
may sell plants to recoup their 
costs, to support charitable enter-; 
prise, or to make a living (even the 
nurseryman delights in his pro-1, 
duce), but to set out from the- 
beginning to profit from your', 
plants, this just seems wrong. In* - 
blue rose os its cover on cfaEtip 
inspection turns out to be made of 
£5 notes: that says it all 

One tiring that may have in¬ 
fluenced my intemperate reaction "■ 
to this welt-meaning book was ; 
surprise at discovering its author to 
be a woman; I had assumed it to be 
by a man. When you think you can 1 
tell the difference, it is disconcert 
ing to be proved wrong. Is it today’s - 
unisex approach yet again leaving 
us the poorer, or do we. in this age 
of extreme sexual sensitivity, just . 
have to find new labels for what we 
can dearly recognize as different; 
approaches to writing? 

Joyce Robinson's Glorious Dis- . 
array (Michael Joseph, £14.99) is - 
an interesting example. Though in 
its way a book very much by a 
woman, in its texture, tone and 
approach, it yet reminded 
curiously of a Henry Moore bronze, 
in something of a strong, quiet., 
containment, female expressed by 
male. 

Glorious Disarray describes the 
creation of Denman’s justly famed 
Sussex garden. Creation is perhaps : 
the wrong word, suggesting as jit ; 
does a single act, a complex whole - 
brought into existence by the 
waving of a magic wand. When one 

Death a 
Alexander Kent (aka Douglas' 
Reetnan) is an old hand at a naval 
historical novel. After reading 
some of the newer fellows, it is a 
relief to fall into a book which you 
know will be well constructed, well 
written, which has an exciting tory 
to tell. * • 

As a former naval officer, 
Alexander Kent knows what it is 
like to be at sea — and in the 
twentieth book of the series, Rich- - - 
and Botitho, his sailor hero, now a .* • 
vice-admiral in 1806, is hastening - 
to Cape Town where the Army is - 
attempting to capture the town'. - 
from the Dutch, allies of the - 
French. The war is not over, " 
Napoleon is not defeated. By a- ■ 
daring manoeuvre of a fireship, the 
Dutch ships are destroyed--but at - 
a cost, which Richard Botitho never 
forgets, in men he has got to know • 
and admire. • 

The book ends with the second 
Battle of Copenhagen, but not • 
before he has been on a secret 
mission to the Danes, and been, 
betrayed on his return across a '. 
stormy North Sea. Action at sea 
and at home — his love Catherine * 
(like Nelson's Emma, the wife of .-' 
another man) would ruin his ‘ 
career, were it peacetime. As it is, • 
many friends and some of his 
family cannot accept their open ■ 
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Exclusive affection 
for a small tortoise 

Anyone who has been on intimate 
ferms with a tortoise will agree with 
Roald Dahl thm they are "nice little 
things”. They are not demanding, 
like cats, or frisky, like dogs, or 
talkative, like parrots, or slithy, like 
snakes. They potter about in a 
comfy and dignified fashion, and 
there’s every reason why widowed 
Mrs Silver, living alone in a high- 
rise flat, should give all her love to 
Alfte, who has a little abode on her 
balcony. 

Alfte, however, rouses jealous 
pasaons in old Mr Hoppy, who 
lives in the flat above. For Mr 
Hoppy would like to gore all his 
love to Mrs Silver, but is frustrated 
by a native shyness, and by the 
exclusive affection that the lady 
lavishes on the tortoise. How can 
he direct her amorous enthusiasm 
away from the tortoise and towards 
himself? 

His chance comes in the coarse 
of a balcony-to-balcony conversa¬ 
tion, when he discovers that Mrs 
Silver is deeply agitated by Alfie’s 
failure to grow. In 11 years he has 
only put on three ounces, and she 
believes that being so titchy is 
malting him miserable. Mr Hoppy 

. is inspired. With wonderful guile be 
produces a magic incantation, 
teamed "from a Bedouin tribes¬ 
man” which will unfailingly make 
tortoises grow; 

Esio trot, esio trot. 
Teg reggib reggib 
Ema: no, esio trot... 

and with fiendish 

devises a plan that 
convince Mrs Silver that the for- 

Brian Alderson 

ESIO TROT 

By Roald Dahl 
Illustrated by Quentin Blake 

Cape, £635 

mute works. Indeed he is almost 
too successful, for Alfie eventually 
seems to have grown too big to go 
in his house, and before Mr Hoppy 
finally gains Mrs Silver’s undying 
love he has to make the beast a little 

Esio Trot reveals Roald Dahl at 
his sunniest and best. The brief; 
shapely story leaves no room for 
baroque self-indulgence, and 
Dahl’s chummy, button-holing 
manner exactly suits the whole 
amiable joke. Furthermore, Quen¬ 
tin Slate’s drawings make a perfect 
accompaniment. Page by page they 
mirror the developing comedy, and. 
who else could create tee definitive 
Mr Hoppy and Mrs Silver with 
such automatic ease, or give a bevy 
of tortoises so much character with 
a bare flick of the pen? 

Food oftove: helped by 
her admirer, Mrs Silver's 

pet soon doubles iu size 

One of the great attractions of 
crime fiction is the way in 
which the reader can be 

drawn into an unfamiliar but 
compelling world. By a quirk of 
good fortune, the four books re¬ 
viewed here are enriched by ex¬ 
cellent descriptions of alien but 
fascinating environments, ail on 
the fringes of normal or accepted 
society. 

Tony HiUeaman’s A Thief of 
Thue is one of his best It tells the 
story of the involvement of a 
Navajo Indian lieutenant, Joe 
Leaphorn, in an investigation into 
the disappearance of a woman 
anthropologist, who might or might 
not have been stealing pots from 
ancient burial sites in the sacred 
Navgjo mountains. The writing 
provides a rich portrait of the 
intricate and subtle undercurrents 
of the tribal Navajo Indians, whose 
private philosophy offers a magical 
and mysterious background to the 
complicated detection of a series of 
interlocking comes. 

Messages 
It is a tale told at three levels: the * 

clever unravelling of clues qf. 
painstaking detection, coupled to 
an imaginative insight into the 
motives of men and women; an 
unsentimental yet memorable pic¬ 
ture of the uneasy juxtaposition of 
ancient myths and beliefs with the 
modern-day aspirations of tribal. - 
Indians; and the hero’s reluctant " 
but final acceptance of the death of. • 
his beloved wife. AO this set in an 
exotic and haunted landscape. 

Jim Thompson (bom 1906, died' 
1977) has recently been reefisoov- * 
eredby cities who place him on the-. 
same pedestal as D&shiefl Hammett 
and Raymond Chandler. However,- 
although Thompson's books deal .' 
with the violence and low life 
associated with the hard-boiled t 
American school, his heroes, unli£v [: 
those of Hammett and Chandler,, 
are neither moral crusaders nor- 

How to think like a 
Deep ecology is a fundamentalist 
philosophy popularized in the early 

1970s by a Norwegian philosopher 
who writes quirky but enjoyable 
books, full of Gestalt and holism. 

Bill Derail has written a serious 
and lurid account of this radical 
green creed. It is written against a 
backdrop of disappearing North 
American wilderness and, reading 
it in the idyllic English countryside 
in the warm spring rain, I felt in foil 
sympathy with its values. 

However, although Derail 

Anna Bramwell 

SIMPLE IN MEANS, ; 
RICH IN ENDS: : 

Practising Deep Ecology I 
By Bill Dentil 

Gr&n Print, £739 

concrete tecoininesdationsazeHm- 
Xted to Civil any' ' 

to protect ear 

life, be offers only principles, 
although there are a lot of these. 
Deep ecologists meditate; they 
evolve strategies, study conflicts, 
invent terms, ofier initiatives, pro¬ 
vide guidelines, and finally, 
unsurprisingly foe an academic 
global Hite, recommend that we see 
ourselves as students, not stewards 
of the earth. They think Taoist, 
adapt rituals from American In¬ 
dians and mht Buddhist mariinq 
with martial arts metaphors, but 

“direct actum! 
dangered areas. 

Deep eariagsta befieve that Na-!; 
tore is inherently benevolent, that if ’ 
you "think like a mountain”, “ring . 
like a river” and become “one with ••• 
the earth”, you can avrad painftdi: 
conflicts and choices. Totbem, only s 
man is crud, not Nature. Theyi 
reject reformist greens on tfa.l 
grounds that the reformists think of. 
narrow human well-being rather 
than the more inclusrve well-being" 
of all firing beings”. But is aa 

f: 

ktog-frrin. Nature is not benevolent, 

.. _F-- 

&>jy\ ufiisp 
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serious gardener must delight in his toil, says Ruth Stnngo 

All muck and 
rood, hard work 
jfronted at 
me of year 
uempts at 
it garden- 
the newly 
lied turf 
aling past _ 
i ’ of plan- ——— 
bedding plants temporarily 

n& their earth), it is ail too 
us that such short cats don’t 
ily work. Evolution and dev- 
lent are more what it is about 
t's what you put in that really 
s.. 
lotions’* it is; “disarray” it 
ni is not The book itself is 
r a comfortable thing, iflus- 
1 by gentle, light sketches by 
author's daughter, Ann 

3rick, and curiously oldrfesh- 
; in feel, this contributing not a 
I suspect, to one's enjoyment 
photographs, too, show a 
n that though informal and 
/ planted, shows all the signs of 
t thought and planning. Con- 
d therein is a rich and joyful 
rtion of thoughts, giving the 
rf being at Joyce Robinson's 

PLANTS FOR PROFIT 
By Baity Phillips 

Piatkus Books; £10.95 

elbow as she 
walks her garden 
round, or per¬ 
haps sits at the 
end of the day 
recollecting what 
it was and how it 

— might be. 
What conies across above all is a 

simplicity and inevitability, decep¬ 
tive of course, signs of a workman 
who knows his material through 
and through. A curious compari¬ 
son, perhaps, but rather like when 
you read accounts of outstanding 
bravery; that sense that it had 
unquestionably to be just that way. 
Inspiration, information and good 
sound sense are all there in what, 
far better than any instruction 
manual, would be an ideal book for 
a timorous beginner. 

Another master of his subject is 
Allen Paterson, director of the 
Royal Botanical Gardens in Hamil¬ 
ton, Ontario, and a considerable 
herb enthusiast. His Herbs In (be 
Garden is now available in paper¬ 
back (J. M. Dent, £8.95). Long 
years of experience growing herbs 

Down the garden path: illustration from Glorious Disarray 

on both sides of the Atlantic have 
given him a unique viewpoint, and 
in turn gives this book a satisfyingly 
worldwide, multi-faceted ap¬ 
proach, for removed from the fussy 
homespun nature of so many books 
on the subject We are invited to 
question some accepted ideas about 
what herbs are: what, for example, 
are forsythia and magnolia doing 
here alongside the more familiar 
thyme and rosemary? (The answer 
lies in his chosen definition of herbs 
simply as plants useful to man.) 

Allen Paterson was for many 
yean curator of the Chelsea Physic 
Garden, and his familiarity with 
the writings of its early apothecaries 
and gardeners has been put to good 
use. As weQ as the great Philip 
Miller of Gardener's Dictionary 
fame, his less well known namesake 
and contemporary, the apothecary 
Joseph Miller, author of the 1722 
survey of medicinal herbs 
Boianicum Officinale, is quoted 
extensively. Their common quest 
for a level-headed, scientific ap¬ 
proach to the knowledge of their 
own time resonates in sympathy 
with Alien Paterson's account of 
the state of the art today. 

How pleasant it is to follow a 
teacher so rollicking and fresh in 
his style, so able to land together 
practical information on distribu¬ 
tion of species and ecology, and 
architectural use of plants in garden 
design, as well as telling you how to 
preserve and use them in the home. 
And always the approach is by 
explanation and interpretation, 
rather than simple prescription. 
Ornamental herb gardening, be 
points out, is not a long-lived 
tradition, but something which 
sprang into life only at tbe begin¬ 
ning of this century. Use of herbs 
for their medicinal value, on the 
other hand, has a history as long as 
man's own yet here, too, there is an 
awakening to new possibilities. 
When major drag manufacturers 
are showing a revived interest in 
plants as a source of drugs, his 
extensive quotations from tbe Chi¬ 
nese The Barefoot Doctor’s Manual 
has an increased significance. This 
is a thoroughly modem herbaL 

d danger on the high seas 
on, and his 
, the jealous 
extravagant 

nda, wastes 
opportunity 

ppose him. 
he onlCj-vic- 
is, of course, 
h (death in 
Ee, .from ty~ " 1 
.s, in a duel)’ and Alexander 

1 is particularly good at convey- 
Lhe- changes and chances in a 
J career—secure in promotion, 
1 in .battle the next day. 
i a. Dark Wood Wandering, by 
la~S. Hasse (Hutchinson, 
95). First published in Holland 
949, this huge historical novel 
been revised and edited by 

ta Miller from a translation by 
is C. Caplan. It tells the story of 
ties of Orleans from the day of 
airtV u> the day of his death, 75 
s later. Nephew of the mad 
g Charles, his father murdered 
a .feud with the Duke of 
gundy, he was captured at 
□court, spending 25 years in 
iivitjr. He married three times - 
Iboyto the widow of Richard IL 
tonne, daughter of the house of 
□agnac, and to his niece Marie 
Cleves. Their son, born three 
rs before Charles's death, would 
u>uis XIL Had Charles not been 

Philippa Toomey 

THE ONLY VICTOR 
By Alexander Kent 
Heinemann. £13.95 

a poet and pa¬ 
tron of poets 
(like Francois 
Villon) would 
we have heard of 
him? In a book 
that is part his¬ 
tory, part novel, 

_ the author tries 
-l to make us feel 

that the peace-loving and amiable 
Charles was an essential part in 
exceptionally turbulent and un¬ 
settling times. 

• The Wingless Bird, by Catherine 
Cookson (Bantam Press, £12.95). 
At Christmas 1913, serving in her 
father's sweet shop in Newcastle, 
Agnes Conway encounters her 
future husband and fete over tbe 
purchase of two dozen sugar mice. 
Upward aspirations for a clever 
young woman and her pretty aster 
in Spring Street collide with the 
views of the Farrier family, who 
become her in-laws when she 
marries into the gentry. Catherine 
Cookson is at her most convincing 
when describing hardship and mis¬ 
ery — her characters less powerful 
when happy and contented. As 
ever, a gripping story ending in the 
1920s, with a coda in 1949. 

• The Regency, by Cynthia 
Harrod-Eagles (Macdonald, 

£1295), Thirteenth in a series 
called "Dynasty”: constant 
lookings-up of the family trees of 
tbe intertwined Morland and 
Chelmsford families will be needed 
if you start here. Heiress to the 
Yorkshire Morland fortune is 
Fanny, 12 at the beginning of the 
book in 1807, 19 at its end — a 
spoilt, clever girl with all the worst 
impulses, at war with her step¬ 
mother Henrietta. Several ro¬ 
mances evolve and end, happily 
and unhappily — an undemanding, 
pleasant book, particularly for 
those already in tbe know and 
panting for the next instalment 

• Empress, by Graham Masterton 
(Hamish Hamilton, £13.99). Lucy 
Darling, growing up in a smaD town 
in Kansas, longing for more than to 
marry her childhood sweetheart is 
brutally raped by her unde, and 
shortly afterwards inherits his 
Californian oil well. Taking her 
father into high society on the East 
Coast she marries an aristocratic 
young Englishman, who eventually 
becomes Viceroy of India. Dark 
secrets of her birth mingle with 
dark secrets about practically 
everyone, with a number of violent 
sex scenes lingeringly described. 
Melodrama with a high im¬ 
probability factor. 

The rise and fall of 
a newspaper dynasty Duff Hart-Da vis has ar¬ 

ranged his history of The 
Daily Telegraph in a per- 
spectrval fashion, much 

like that of H. G. Wells’s Outline of 
History. The long drawn out epoch 
of the Levy-La wsons, like that of 
the dinosaurs, is dispatched in a 
chapter that averages fotur years to a 
page. The Camrose years, with 
about four pages each, correspond 
to the rise of man from flint- 
knapping to the steam engine. The 
final, Hartwell, period, corres¬ 
ponding to modern times (it began 
in 1954), runs at five pages a year 
until the fearful Wagnerian denoue¬ 
ment of 1985-6, where three pages 
are given to each month. 

It is an appropriate way of 
proceeding for an essentially nar¬ 
rative account of the inner life of 
the paper. It begins as an interest¬ 
ing, well-informed and 
exhilaratingiy candid story about a 
familiar part of the scenery in 
which literate people live. The 
world outside tbe paper grinds 
away at the periphery of attention, 
for most of the time as a supplier of 
raw materia] (news and the paper to 
print it on), but increasingly in the 
form of financially destructive 
forces such as onion brigandage 
and the need for large new invest¬ 
ment. This is a tragic drama in 
which tbe fetal flaw of Its generally 
admirable hero, his inaccessibility, 
in tbe end brings tbe whole 
structure crashing about him. 

A drama needs characters, and 
they are to be found in The House 
The Berrys Built in abundance and 
in three dimensions. Lord Camrose 
is at once the most important and 
the least colourful, unlike his elder 
toother. Lord Buddand, a great 
philanthropist to Merthyr Tydfil 
but “a sharp financial operator” 
and, in a different way, his younger 
brother. Lord Kemsley. Tire latter, 
who was his brother’s right-hand 
man until they divided the empire 
between them in 1937, receives 
only perfunctory attention. An 
appetite for more is excited by 
Hart-Da vis’s firm comparison of 
the two. 

“The very least that can be said 
of [Camrose] is that he never 
succumbed to delusions of gran¬ 
deur, and never made a fool of 
himself. In this he differed sharply 
from his brother Lord Kemsley, 
whose square-clipped moustache 
increased his resemblance to one of 
the Mara brothers, and who be¬ 
came ever more foolishly pluto¬ 
cratic as his power and wealth 
increased.” 

If an opportunity has been 
missed here, many others are most 
effectively grasped. Of the vibrant 
procession of ripe Characters who 
peopled the two Telegraphs during 
the Berry years, some are no more 
than outre. Others are monstrous. 
Peter Eastwood, managing editor of 
the daily paper from 1970 to the 
end, is described as 'the most hated 
man ever to work at 135 Fleet 
Street", and overwhelming evi¬ 
dence is supplied to confirm the 
judgement H. D. Ziman, who sub¬ 
edited CburchiiTs The Gathering 
Storm for serialization, was des¬ 
cribed by Anthony Powell as “an 
Homeric bore, perhaps captaining 
the British team”. 

Just over the boundary into the 
domain of the merely outre are 
Colin Coote, editor of the daily 
paper from 1950 to 1964, and Hugo 
Wortham, who ran tbe Peter- 

Anthony Quinton reads the story of the 
passing of an institution, which marked 

the end of .the Fleet Street tradition 
borough column 
for 25 years until 
his death in 
1959. Coote is 
characterized by 
Hart-Da vis as 
idle and a!oo£ 
aptt many in- _ 
stances are given — 
of his inability to respond to the 
delivery of information with any¬ 
thing but the remark “I know, 1 
know”, a disabling weakness in a 
newspaper editor. Wortham was an 
Edwardian relic, who wore a grey 
Derby bat to work and knew about 
claret, music, trains and his unde, 
Oscar Browning. 

To the unprofessional reader, the 

THE HOUSE 
THE BERRYS BUILT; 

Inside The Telegraph 
192$-] 986 

By Duff Hart-Da vis 
Hodder & Stoughton, £16,95 

most interesting 
thing is the ex¬ 
tent to which 
Camrose and 
Hartwell really 
ran the paper. 
Editor-in-chief 

_ _ was not an hon- 
1 orific title for 
them. They were not concerned, 
like Beaverbrook, to influence pol¬ 
icy or, primarily, to make money. 
They inherited an emphasis cm 
news for its own sake from the 
preceding regime, and for both it 
remained tbe overriding priority. 

The intensity of their involve¬ 
ment had some bad effects, particu¬ 
larly during the Hartwell period. 

Unlike bis father, Lord Hartwell 
was not financially expert, and so 
the paper had neither organization 
nor reserves when it ran into 
trouble in the early 1980$. Because 
of extreme shyness, he was even 
more remote than his father bad 
.been, so that when he was told 
‘anything it was what his informants 
thought he would like to hear. 
When financially expert people did 
get involved, in the last cata¬ 
strophic phase of Berry control, 
they were amazed at the amateur¬ 
ism they uncovered. 

DuffHart-Davis’s dramatic tech¬ 
nique and emphasis on individuals 
mates this a succulent piece of 
reading. He has assembled a mass 
of well-organized detail, paid it out 
at an accelerating pace, concluded 
it with high drama in the Hilton 
Hold at Kennedy airport, where 
the business was, in effect, banded 
on a plate to Conrad Black, and 
maintained throughout a splen¬ 
didly unfodged clarity of utterance. 

Portraitofa press baron: Lord Camrose in 1935. “He to delusions of grandeur” 
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F©m outside worlds 
CRIME 

Lisanne Radice 

A THIEF OF TIME 
By Tony HiUennan 

> ; Sphere. £3JO 

te investigators. 
The Rip Off (Corgi, £2.99), 

mpson’s anti-hero is a loser 
isconstantiy in need of money, 
ys at the mercy of un- 
pulous women, and frequently 
tie to understand the real 
ning of others' actions. Sur¬ 
ged by off-beat gangsters, 
ming molls and unlikely cops, 
Ramsailer, son of a disgraced 
KTjian professor and the first 
tan judge of the State Circuit 
rt,- finds himself in a surrealist 

world which somehow has its own 
inner rationale. Fighting to survive 
marriage proposals, death threats, 
and the generally scurrilous behav¬ 
iour of his nearest and dearest, 
Rainsailer, despite the odds, even¬ 
tually wins through. Jim Thomp¬ 
son's books are well worth 
rediscovering. 

Maud Farrell's Skid (Women's 
Press, £2.99) gives us an insight 
into another, different, world: that 
of the closely knit lesbian commu¬ 
nity. Photographer Violet Childes, 
daughter of private eye Victor 
Childes, sets out to discover who 
brutally shot her father on a New 
York sidewalk on St Valentine's 
Day. Violet's search for the killer 
finds her in a mental hospital where 
bizarre experiments take place and 
which is owned by her father's old 
enemy, the millionaire John 
Yardley. There is an intriguing 

supporting cast of girl friends, ex¬ 
lovers and gourmet cooks, who 
mostly meet at Anita’s, New York’s 
famous lesbian night club. Skid 
provides a vivid and often moving 
account of an enclosed environ¬ 
ment with its own ritual, taboos 
and committed friendships. 

Michael Dibden's The Tryst 
(Faber, £3.50), deals at different 
levels with a psychologist's foiled 
marriage, her runaway patient's 
involvement with a glue-sniffing 
gang and an old man's fetal 
obsession with the past. This is a 
subtle, absorbing novel of despair 
and menace, a tale that is also 
illuminated by flashes of humour 
and enriched by a series of histori¬ 
cal flashbacks. The intricate inter¬ 
weaving of the various strands is 
achieved by a careful balance of 
plot and character, but it is in the 
brilliant evocation of the three lost 
souls, Aileen, Steve and Matthew, 
who form the core of this unusual 
mystery, that Michael Dibdin so 
skilfully succeeds. 

lountain 
^j 

anoes violently alter local cti- 
comets wipe om all life on 

fip; oxygen-breathing life exists as 
result of the extenniuation of 
predecessors. Is optimistic Na- 
aud the conflict-free comrau- 
another unexportabk Amer- 

a dream? 
ft 3y becoming empty, fully 
m ity, Buddhist teachers say, we 
§ ime full of possibilities,” writes 
? X. Well, there arc some good 
\ > among the plethora of prin- 
j s, such as the voluntary priest- 

Uo care for nuclear and toxic 
5.' And I fiked the idea of a 
d Biosphere Reserve, floated 
te Unesco-backed “Man and 
Biosphere” programme. The 
village near the Chiltents 1 

fa is currently threatened by a 
nance centre. I am sure it 
d put a stop to that In feet, if 
i of England were declared a 
d Biosphere Reserve, many of 
co nservatio n-versus-growth 

unas would vanish. I offer it 
fy as a modest proposal. 

The deer bring 
attacked by 
wolves on this 
sait‘gia2e 
Doulton vase 
were modelled by 
Hannah Bolton 
Barlow in 1872. 
She liked to draw animals and used 
to cause consternation among her 
fellow female workers at Colin 
Campbell Minton’s pottery studio 

South Ken- 
on by her 

it of bringing 
in mice, frogs and 
other livestock in 
her packets. The 
illustration is 
from Cheryl 

Buckley's Potters and Pain tresses: 
Women Designers in tbe Pottery 
Industry 1870-1955 (The Women's 
Press, £16.95). 

Morality and style: 
the end of a story 

There is a special fascination in 
unfinished works of art — Schu¬ 
bert’s Eighth, Mahler’s Tenth, 
Brood, “Strange Meeting" — an 
awful temptation to second-guess 
greatness, supply resolutions and 
endings. 

At his death in 1894, Stevenson 
left two novels incomplete. Weir of 
Hermiston has long — and rather 
oddly — been regarded as his 
masterpiece, in germ at least St 
Ives, even in truncated form his 
longest novel, has been largely 
ignored, or dismissed as an un¬ 
certain sequence of cheap narrative 
shots, a symptom of Stevenson's 
galling tendency to set aside tbe 
darker metaphysical speculations 
of “Jekyfl and Hyde” in favour of 
schoolboy romance. 

In 1893 and 1894, the ailing 
Stevenson, exiled in Samoa, was 
increasingly desperate fix funds to 
support a ruthlessly prodigal fam¬ 
ily. Even so, St Ives cost him more 
trouble rtian ahiwKt any other 
book, and there is Utile sign in it of 
willingness to accept short cots. 

In one sense, St Ives is the purest 
adventure story Stevenson wrote. It 
has little ofthe superficial narrative 
complication of Treasure Island, 
and little of die sweep of Kid¬ 
napped, though its geographical 
range is every bit as generous. St 
Ives is a soldier of Napoleon, 
imprisoned in Edinburgh Castle. 
He is an aristocrat, bid a mere 
infantryman. Having rather sett 
consciously and unconvincingly 
fallen in love with a Scots girl, and 
after kflfing a fellow inmate who 
insults her, he learns that his unde, 
a pre-Bonapurtist exile in England, 
l^dismlteritedanokiercousm. St 
Ives escapes and mates his way 
south, where he “comes into his 
fortune" a great deal earlier in the 
proceedings than was David Bal¬ 
four’s lot in Kidnapped. 

Everything about St Ives is 
carefully ambiguous. Hrs social 
standing, his loyalties and affec¬ 
tions, his very words are ontrust- 

Brian Morton 

STIVES 
By Robert Leafe Stevenson 
(Chapters XXXL-XXXV by 

Jeani Calder) 
Richard Drew, £4.99 

worthy; like his created, he is a 
cynical dandy, who makes a moral¬ 
ity of style. Stevenson’s genius, as 
in all his later work, is his subtle 
manipulation of voice; rather than 
tire conventional fictional concerns 
of justice, fortune and marriage. 

It is a quality easily mimed 
(recent criticism has shown how 
very important late stories Hhe 
“The Beach of Fatesa” were bowd¬ 
lerized and “normalized” by 
Stevenson’s London editors, dis¬ 
tant both in sea-miles from Samoa 
and in literary sympathy), and it is 
the quality is all bat absent 
from Jenni Cakkris impeccably 
plausible conclusion, which draws 
tm new manuscript findings. Sir 
Arthur Quflter-Coudb had at¬ 
tempted a similar resolution of the 
plot in 1897, but, as be himself 

his devices created 

It is possible to see in St Ives’s 
journey into England and covert 
return to Edinburgh an un¬ 
conscious echo of the Jacobite 
rising. At the start of iris journey, 

Pwndimmi fonfan mcnwiterm 

the Border hills with Sir Walter 
Scon. Scott, too, ruined his health 
chasing royalties, and Stevenson 
slyly uses die incident to blur fact 
and fiction. 

At his best when the social 
landscape was foggy and questions 
of legitimacy most acute; Steven¬ 
son was never more of a Scot than 
at the end ofhis life, when Scotland 
had sunk, slightly skewed, into his 
memory and unagmatios. 

The 
classic story 
of Vietnam 

TIME 
HP MICHAEL 
yf PETERSON 

WAR 
•Not since THE NAKED AND 
THE DEAD has the American 

soldier been portrayed so 
powerfully’ 

JACK hSGCV.NS 

'The big book about 
Vietnam. Michael Peterson 

has explosively arrived' 
MARTIN CRUZ SMITH . 

Available now in 
hardback from 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

TONIGHT at 8 p.m. 

THE DUTCH SWING 
COLLEGE BAND 

45th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 
Featured vocalist BARBARA JAY ®and their special guests 

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON 
& HIS BAND 

c6*o.ss.£o.uajQ,£i:Ju 

MONDAY 7 MAY at 7.45 p-m. 

BIG BAND SWING 
SHADES OF KENTON 

ROBERTO FLA & HIS LATIN AMERICAN ENSEMBLE 
THE SQUADRONAIRES featuring EMEft MCFARLAND 

lnirodnccri by PETER CLAYTON 
A saperb crenrag of Big Bond nostalgia. featunay 

nm ifcnx area; tsc&fc snd arrcrtog the full wage ert' Bs 
I Daa.1 Al■ * fnuH tka ■■■lull t-A' • 8*ad Mam, /ran the dranjtitc vrottS of Stan 

KfiRWB, to the acrjBg rhythm of Latin America 
ami the Big Brod Standard oT the Scuadranane*. 

£S.M7a‘fl1£I0JQ, £12-50 

FRIDAY II MAY at 7.45 p.m. 

LIONEL HAMPTON 
with (be LIONEL HAMPTON BIG BAND ®One of the legendary rnnw of prr 

bring* bis Mg band to the Barbican 

EXCLUSIVE U.K. APPEARANCE 
£10.50, E14.5G, £18,50, £22.50 

SATURDAY 12 MAY at 8 pun. 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
Rizasky-KorsaJkov--Capriccio Espsgrok ®Ractaamnov_Piano Concerto NoJ! 
Tcbakovskv..Capriccio ItaDen 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
CHRISTOPHER BELL conductor IRINA ZARITZKAYA mao 

£7.50. £9.50. £11.50. £13.50, £1530 

MONDAY 23 APRIL 7.45PM BARBICAN HAH 
PARRY Symphonic Variations 

F.l CAR*Enigma Variations 
DVORAK Cello Concerto 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Wasps Oc. 
English Svmphony Orchestra William Boughtoncond 

Mkhada Fukacova cello 
S5-S1Z50 2 TICKETS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 014388091 

AnandA \an>jcnt He^mtnskv United Concerts 

la KMoeatcfaa with Uftu tu CONCERTS 
FRIDAY 18 MAY at 7.45 p.m. 

THE CAMERATA LYSY GSTAAD 
ALBERTO LYSY conductor/violin ® SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN violin 
WOLFGANG SCHROEDER violin 

NIALL BROWN violin 
Bach: Concerto lor tm violins in D nnrtnr Volts 
Ccaceno in A minor Concerto far three riota; 

Vraaldfc Concerto lor Srrmgs hi A; Hayda: Violin 
Concerto in C; Hahtmea: Posacogfa on a of HanrM 

£7 50. £9.50. £12.50, 114.50, £1650 

THE PHILHARMONIA 
Music Director Giuseppe Sinopoli 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

TUESDAY 24 APRIL at 7.30 pm 
NEEME JARVI Conductor 
YURI BASHMET Viola 

Citv-ofAVestminster 

s WIGMORE HALL1 
^ 36 Wigmore Street London W1H 90F 

r WiHmaItmisM: BoxotiiceOT 935 2141 Mailing list £4 jJ 
Saturday lE0irrpySJ7K0VETSKVwn.fi PAVEL GtLHOVBKno 
21 Apnl (Bohemian Festival Quorate 4 Romance Pieces Oa 7S Btrasss 
7J0pm ISoxjGo id Janac«k;ScraU< 1914ibv192USchubertFan^e 

hccay w.crsocecJM hou 

_ SATURDAY 19 MAY at 8 p-m- 
Mendelssohn—--The Hebrides Overture 

[3/j0l Handel.. ._. Music forthe Royal Fireworks 
Bmcb.~.Violin Concerto No. 1 in Eminor 
Beethoven:_......—Symphony No.5 in C minor 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
ALEXANDER INGRAM coodnoor 

STEPHANIE GONLEY pano 
£7.50, £10, £13.50, £14.50, £16.50 

BARTOK The Wooden Prince (Suite) 
WALTON Viola Concerto 
SIBELIUS Symphony No. 2 

Sponsored bj Nissan UK Lid 

GIUSEPPE SINOPOLI 
Conducts 

THURSDAY 26 APRIL at 7 JO pm 

REIKO WATANABE Violin 
WAGNER Siegfried’s Trauennaisch from 

Go rter damme rung 
PAGANINI Violin Concerto No. 1 
BERLIOZ Symphonic Fantastiquc 

Sponsored by McKenna & Co 

SUNDAY 29 APRIL at 7 JO pm 

MIRELLA FRENI Soprano 
VERDI 
PUCCINI 
PUCCINI 
RESPIGHI 
ROSSINI 
PUCCINI 
puca.M 
RESPIGHI 

Overrule, The Force or Destiny 
In quelle trine morbidc. Mason Lescaut 
Sola perduta abbandonata, Manon Lescaut 
Fountains of Rome 
Overture. William Tell 
Tu cbe di gel sd dnta, Turandot 
Vissi d'anc, Tosca 
The Pines of Rome 

Ticket ptTCrt far 24 and 26 April, £3, £5. £&, £12, £16, £18 
Tkket prices for 29 April. £4. £7, £10, £18 /ONLY) 

Bo* Office.-CC Cl-928 3800 & agents 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL WEDNESDAY 2 MAY al 7 pm 

GOLDSMITHS CHORAL UNION 
Liszt: CHRISTUS 

Si JO ANN PICKENS AMERALGUNSON 
MARTYN HILL BRYN TERFEL 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Conductor BRIAN WRIGHT 

£», £10, £1150. £15. £17.50, £* Box Office. CC 01-928 WOO 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Box Office/CC 01-928 8800 

SATURDAY 5 MAY at 730 p.m. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
- 150th ANNIVERSARY - 

Marche Slave Swan Labe Suite 
The Steeping Beamy Waltz 

Piano Concerto No.l The Nutcracker Suite 
**1817’ Overture with Carman & Mortar Effects 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
| rami MARTIN ANDBE Conductor 
?<■) PIERS LANE Piano 
LIAS/ BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

£&.». £830, £11, £1250, £14, £15.50 

Royal 
Philharmonic 

Orchestra 
Music Director Vladimir Ashkenazy 

BARBICAN HALL 
TUESDAY 24 APRIL 7.45 pm 

Mozart. .Ch’io mi scorcfi di te 
Mozart.Piano Concerto No. 25, K503 
Mahler..Symphony No. 4 

Conductor/Soioist Andrew Litton 
Stephen Bisbop-Kovacevich 

Ann Murray 
Ttsbcis:£5 - £lb Tet01-6388891 

Barbican Centre Tuesday 1st May at 7.45 pm 

THOMAS ZEHETMAIR(vio&i) THEAKING (darintt) 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Conducted by JEFFREY TATE 
Weber Overture: Oberoo 

Mendelssohn Violin Concern) in E minor 
Weber Concertino for Clarinet 

Mendelssohn Symphony No. 4 in A (Italian) 
Sponsored by Bnilff* de ZecSe Wedd 

■C/^pVTeL bofl^^ofSag^ U9 im - 8 pidadj 
Juv/VJ P'rW|ChialitrOtriawdMwieS 

y me. Sundays) 
Society 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL SUNDAY 29 APRIL at 7J8 pm 

MALCOLM SARGENT BIRTHDAY CONCERT 
hi the presence of 

ELR-H. THE PRINCESS OF WALES 

v.TTrrriTT 

Verdi REQUIEM 

SATURDAY 26 MAY at 730 pun. 

PUCCINI GALA NIGHT 
Programme im-iwHgy Qk piidi Si mi ckasuo Miau, O 

Move fasanla lLa Bobeme.1; Ua bd *, Love Duet, Rauxiiiug 
Chorus i .Madame Bauealyl; View d'aztc, Recoodfra armoaia. £ 
foreran le steSe iTmca'; O raro babbmo cam .Gianni Srtikchi ®latamem> i.Manon Lescaut): In qaena icggo; 

Miiiim Doraa, domrar setae fTtuanfoi» 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

PAUL WYNNE GRIFFITHS Cooduaor 
MARIE SLORAGH it EHUAN DAVIES Sopranos 

ALAN WOODROW & ADRIAN MARTIN TeDon 
FRO MUS1CA CHORUS 

£6.50, £8.50, £11, £1LS0, £14, £15.50 

Malcolm Sargent Festival Choir—600voices 
JUDITH HOWARTH DINA MONTAGUE 
JUSTIN LAVENDER WILLARD WHITE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Conductor CHARLES FARNCOMBE 

rr'V) 

£5, £7, £8, £10. £1050 Box Office/CC01-589 9465 
& from 14 Abmgdoo Rti, W8 Tet 01-9374547 

AU proceeds gora die Maksim Sargeat CancerIvdlhrChndNB 
o4 jH.de «y 

£5M CfiSQ £8.50 £10.50 £1230 £i4.ai> £16.00 

MUSIC IN MAY/ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
at the 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
MONDAY 4 JUNE at 7.30 p.m. 

A few seats still available for 
Tuesday 5 June at 730 p.m. 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
Music Dmector Vladimir Ashkenazy 

TUESDAY 1 MAY 

Rimsky Korsakov.Capriccio Espagnol 

WEDNESDAY 16 MAY 

Mendelssohn. “Hebrides" Overrun:, 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

LONDON SINFONIETTA 
Stravinsky 

& Young Finnish Composers 
conducted by 

ESA-PEKKA SALONEN 
THURSDAY 26 APRIL 7.45 pm 

b.30 pm Prc-concert ta& 
MAGNUS UNDBERG Mam <WorU pramae) 
IGOR STRAVINSKY Cmnu 
KA1JA SAAR1AHO Gnmmaiie da Rim iliKpimiere) 
IGOR STRAVINSKY Pukmelh fcomplael 

Yvonne Kenny sop John AJer ten John Tomlinson bass 
London Sinfooietta Voices: 

Elisabeth Harrison sop Susan Bickley mezzo-sop 
London Stnfonktta Chorus 

ffHzMOREHAUL EVTER NATIONAL CHAMBER MUSK SERIES 
TONIGHT at 730 pm 

DMITRY SmCOVETSKY 
violin 

with PAVEL GILILOV piano 
“A BRILLIANT SOLOIST” The Tunes 

“THE BRILLIANCE AND CONTROL OF BIS 
PLAYING ARE SIMPLY DAZZLING" Stereo Review 

For programme and detab see Wigmore H«J3 pad 

5 MAY, JOSHUA BELL 
II MAY, VIKTORIA MULLOVA 

PHONE 01-935 2141 FOR FREE SUMMER SERIES 
BROCHURE, OR WRITE TO WIGMORE HALL 

WIGMORE HALL APRIL 26 & MAY 3 at 7.30 pm 

VICTORIA 
DE LOS ANGELES 

Vent: GRAND MARCH Aida, ANVIL CHORUS 
D Trovamre, LA DONNA E MOBILE Rignleno 

CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES Nabucco 
Bizec THE FEARLFISHESS DUET 

TOREADOR’S SONG Carmen; Pucdni: NESSUN 
DORMA Turandot, ONE FINE DAY Madam Butterfly 

O MY BELOVED FATHER Gianni Seined 
Mascagni: INTERMEZZO Cavaileria Rusocana 

Leoncavallo; ON WITH THE MOTLEY Pagliacd 
Sni Gounod: SOLDIERS' CHORUS Fausr 
JASf Borodin: POLOVTSIAN DANCES Prince Igor 

Wagner: PILGRIMS' CHORUS Tannhauser 
THE RIDE OF THE VALKYRIE 

Chabrier .EspaSia 
Rachmaninov .. Rhapsody on a Theme 

of Paganini 
De Falla .Three Cornered Har (complete) 

JEAN-YVES THIBAUDET Soloist 
ANDREW LITTON Conductor 

Brahms.Piano CoacertoNoJi 
Beethoven.. Symphony No.7 

BARRY DOUGLAS Soloist r-i: 
CLAUS PETER FLOR Conductor . .. 

- Sponsored by Fmattdal Times - v 

Sponsored by Kodak 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

VALERIE MASTERSON 

EDMUND BARHAM ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE 
CHORUS OF THE ROYAL OPERA BOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 

ROBIN STAPLETON Conrtncrof 
MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM 

THE BANDS OF ROYAL ARTILLERY & ROYAL 
MILITARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. KNELLER HALL 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

WEDNESDAY 9 MAY 

Prokofiev. .Violin Concern) No. 2 
Mahler .. Symphony No. 5 

(special offer on RPO Records 
Mahler Symphonies No. 4 & 6 

at this concert) 

FRIDAY 18 MAY 

Janacek .. Suite for Strings*Op.I 
Szymanowski.Violin Concerto No. ! 
Mendelssohn. Symphony No-5 

VHMOSSZABAPI Soloist 
CLAUS PETER FLOR Conductor 

DIMITRY STTKOVETSKY Soloist 
MICHKYOSHIINOUE Conductor 

Sponsored by Hyperion Properties pic 

TUESDAY 29 MAY 

Weber .... Overture, Euryamhc 
Mozart:.Piano Concerto No. 24, R491 
Tchaikovsky .. Symphony Nit'4 - 

.. RADULAPU Solnht 
VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY Conductor' 

Sponsored by ICI 

SATURDAY 16 JUNE at 7.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 3 & 7.30 p.m. 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

AH concerts start at 730 pea 
Tickets £430 - £20.00 Bos Office/CC 01-9288800 

WEDNESDAY 2 MAY 7.45 pm 
IGOR STRAVINSKY Octet 
MAGNUS UNDBERG Z«u 
ESA-PEKKA SALONEN Roof 
i wags of Homeasaiic Homer 1 revised iWorid prezn) 
IGOR STRAVINSKY Ragtime 
IGOR STRAVINSKY Returd 

GEOFFREY PARSONS piano 
April26.FAUKE,DEBUSSY,RAVEL* HAHN 
May 3.SPANISH COMPOSERS 

£15. £12.50. £10. £7.50 Box Ofl5ce,'CC 01-935 2141 
Basil Poqglas Aftho* Managenu at 

Anssi Kartninen cello Sarah Leonard soprano 
John AJer tenor Nigel Robson tenor 

David Wfison-Johnson bar John Tomlinson bass 

£150. £4JO, £630, £9.50. £12.50 Bax Olfioe/CC 01-928 3800 

St Jobs’s Smith Square Fri. 27 April 730 pm 

ACADEMY 
OF LONDON 

Conductor Richard Stamp 

JS BACH The Orchestral Suites 
£10,£8, £6.£4 Box Officc'CCai-222 1061 

^ Ravel: BOLERO; Rossini: WILLIAM TELL 
2k OVERTURE; Elgar POMP * CIRCUMSTANCE 
■I MARCH NO 1; Sousa: LIBERTY BELL 
Sf MARCH; Verdh GRAND MARCH from 
W AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES 
bom NABUCCO; Bizec THE PEARL-FISHERS 
DUET; Johann Strauss I: RADETZKY MARCH 
stami: INTERMEZZO bom CAVALLERIA RUSTTCANA; 
obdius FINLANDIA; Supper LIGHT CAVALRY; 

Offenbach: CAN-CAN; 
Tchaikovsky: “181T OVERTURE 

WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

Siaan numner of exctetve 006 
$uta In WcxnMcy stadium's 
Otymnlc Gallery, an available 
on a few ctoMon. Suita , 
Acconmmunoa w ie dgM peo- 
pto: attnng hudHUei eSc. 
For men deoils mease pmm 
WemMey Sales Dent on Ol-SOZ 
8830 and oNtt ref: Col. 

OPERA* BALLET 

compl 836 316} CC 040 
BC88 379 4AM 340 7300 

<Bko Feel (Bk« Fee) 

THE KIROV BALLET 
8 June - 7 Jwy 

hoyal OHM House 20O 
1066/1911. SBMW In* 8“ 

S CG 66 aiwW eeo» «W4H 

wlU noc nerarnwrad 
until 9.10. 

MUSIC * LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

ALAN WOODROW JASON HOWARD 

MICHAEL REED Cooduaor 

TICKETS from ROYAL ALBERT HALL BOX OFFICE 
01-589 8212/9465 (Access or Visa) 

ALL CREDIT CARDS oa 01-836 2428 - Z4br Booking 

CC 379 4444 no btg M 

THE GEORGIAN STATE 
DANCE COMPANY 

so Asm - 13 May 

c?y?2!L?JML5i£US.:8" I uui m* aas aooaj 
SnT^wi.N*Ti?U7 30 ' EWB> 7M W<d 3-° 5188 * 8-30 
MAC8CTH. 
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THE ARTS 

i_ New Yorfc HoIly Hill reports on August Wilson’s The Piano Lesson, which has won him a Pulitzer Prize RADIO 

, TP- ' . . , -t "1 "I 1 -t Martin Cropper 

r i-'- 'Rt Jj'v. 
BobDoPtmgh 

Pizza on the Park ' o me Diae entage 
■j ^"W n a Jknsw*. The Arkansas 

pianist still'-sports a gcnereos 
pony-tail, and, despite die blue 
blazer, is still the living.embodi-.: 
ment of Fifties’cooL:- . 

Dorough has been a rospecied Dorough has been a rospccied 
- -. w*. *>• < fixture on the Amencan cabarpt 
.«: - \i rosier since the early part of that 

^^b., ■ decade. One of his (sudKst and. 
most unusual jobs was working as' 

T accompanist to Sntgarltoy ftobitK 
: w- duri“8 «1* boxers brief career 

as m entertainer. In 1962 he had: 
' ‘5 ■ ••^SH>cC#erarc privilege ofnxonlmratii 

sex?£l k^byMes Davis. 
* °ave Frishberg and Blossom 

(iDr r» * '■ Deane are two of die artists who 
*1 ' ■ > V V—- _-, --’O HHV. VWSUW. 

UPPr T:‘^Deraa^,worfdie artists who 
v *^U t have come under Dorough’s be- 

C A V^K&K" n«n mfluence. He composed the 
V VJ ,\ CpD-r mus,c Frishberg’s'Tro Hip”„a 

, - -..T^U ,. satincal.number aimed at all the 
-« ’.Vrxj • ;°Rios, i wouW-be Kerouacs slumped on 

V; - -»f. toiZ-bteiJ bar stools from San-Francisco to 
■ i';:■v“-:i?r-tt'SaK .OmOcn Tovo. - - 

?•:v*-S|**H|q®/ '^® b’Rb* fluttering voice and 
1". ironic wit work perfectly in a 

~ pim» ‘ bar or small dub. AH he 
weds are sympathetic listeners 

, ■ , 4 v who are in tone with most of the 
{ *Af f\7 * Iv,5:-<a; “Hokes, That element was sorely 

• ‘^^iRT.VTVin -laridngatPizza on die Park, where 
' f SseehtoJ Dorough opened to a sparse 
r: ".T:' ""'JKn \ al^ience which reacted with typi- 

' 7..; ^ -^S£? reserve. : - - -. ' ‘ > 
.I'.'.i • -j*s=tewT^' “I’m Hip” sank without trace; 

ough bad better luck with 
— ——.jjJJftsrongs by Hoagy Carmichael, 

^ ’••-•■ -ZS^^Johnny Mercer and Cole Porter, 
i "• *“* 4*In 'the Cool, Cool, Cool of 

■" J "k • M> adiv'St^- the Evening” was carried along on 
Pi T ID Ti »^ 'swne robust chortling. Like a jazz 

. ULASiK-'instrumentalist,-Doroogh’s voice 
V iJ- * -riro OrdiZr ^ . approaches each line of the lyrics 

..'. r ''wcomm ■." «mn unexpected angles, betting 
... 7^- lfl3,aEVBi andflplicingthe-pliiaaeaat-stflL'. 

' -Iv''^aiSatjB-' . His early tune “Devil ■ May 
.5 •■• . a CarcF was a reminder of his solid 

• *w"ttaSS- -hop-tdiobiiag» Some of his odier 
. ordinals — the ballad “The Sleep- 

' —- ',v-‘,AM,,mT«niif ing Time”, for 'instaiKe —were 
—not so distinguished. -Like Frisk- 

Jl-M 

r;’• ■.? ., (finals — the ballad “The Sleep- 
' —- =-ZaAJ!2H»tef ing Time”, for instance —were 

: ^ not so distingmshed. libe Frish- 
-r7-bag,-Dorough tends to slip into 

pathos when he slows the pace. 

RAND OPEIt _i , . 
night Feminist 

--^r-%Urido 
• .ilRTItiS l 

•L m<j9i 
- • r- • .c^isdej, 

HUB/ 
• .‘iSS'TrSia 

v.'T evjzm 

- • • CT..SJS1I? 

■ •O-Vrfl 

Sheridan Moriey 

--jjj THE simplest Ideas tonally. woi£c: 
beaforart>docnmartancs>andtt 
often takes a newcomer to drink of 

ESTIVAL HAH 
-• . flronpctM hx* Machiavenrs The Pruice 
iit. \/rk.iiw3u*i apart and put it together again for 
.feminists. ■ ■ 

WheAer interviewing everyone 
..- -s- from Antonia Baser to Kate 
.. ^-.wZ^’Mara, phmdering archive ibot- 

:: r tfj/i of Marlene Dietrich as the 
Scarlet Empress, listening to 
Eartha Kitt wanting to be ewl, or 

•v'L’-LASids "■ jmt watdiing sdiotAgirb appteod- 
-’■AriJatiaas • .ing Joan Collins impersonators, 

Miss Roberts seemed to have no 
re:ct ~~ particular theory of her own,' 

■. merely a vague ciuionty about 
17 ;■ v.\T wlattenyeareofThatcherismhad 

j-ssjif:. done to femmes Jatales. 

js^jssl 

'...kiC£=»^ 

■»; till 
’ ,-cr.E^.' 

.i»SS 

It was left to Julkn Critriiley to 
play his usual bemused Dr .Wat- 
son, arguably die be^-character¬ 
ization of that role since Nigel 

..Bruce in the Basil Rathbone 
movies. How much better mused 
Critchiey, if his leader could have 
be« more Hke Laura Ashley than 

^faabeth i, though quite what 
•rtBiftam’s first wallpaper and feb- 
*■ rics prime minister could have 
. done for us was never explained 
. by lam or anyone else: 

- Somewhere between a feminist 
teach-in at a north London poly- 

. technic and a panel discussion for 

LJcea^Cbtossus of Rhodes 
bestriding worlds, August 
Wilson in hUr plays faxes 

ewefyday reafity and dhsensioiis 
beyond. He has just won his 

. second Pulitzer Prize in three 
. years, for his new Broadway 

drama The Piano Lesson (rfayinp 
at the Walter Kor Thi»tns),lS 
which the pastand the future wage 

. war and the protagonist battles 
■ physically with a ghost 

Fourth in W3$bn*s cycle ci£ 
: plays about Afro-Americans in 
eadh decade of this century. The 
Piano Leswnpsct in 1936. To the 

- Pittsburgh hmne of hfr sister 
Beraiece; Boy WiBie journeys 

. fmm the South with a truckload of 
water-melons to sdL Willie's ul- 
tHnate aim, however, is 10 sell the 

. heirloom he co-owns with Ber- 
nieoe. It is a piano on which their 
grea^gEandfegher carved im«g^ 
of his fiuaaily dispersed fay slavery, 
end for winch their fiuher died. To 
Willie, the relic of the past is the 
key to future ownership of farm¬ 
land on w which his . ancestors 
slaved; to Benaece, selling the 
inanqtrouklbeasacrikge. 

This symbolic battle over the - 
piano embraces the personal, fam¬ 
ily and metal heritage, and the 
spiritual and material future of 

- Boy- Withe and Bemiece, their 
nudes, two friends; and the wid¬ 
owed Beraiece’s daughter. As is. 
characteristic" of Wilson, these 
issues unfold, in extensive ex- 

- position in Act L enlivened by a 
haunting Wotjceris chant with an 
-African zest, and a honky-tonk 
tone song by the men. 
' In ActU, after comic and tender 

• near-seductions (Wilson's plays 
exude sexuality), the conflict ex¬ 
plodes in two wildly theatrical 
sequences. One combines two 
piano-movers, a drank piano - 
player, a preacher, and a character, 
with agun, in action that isat once 
hilarious and scary. In the penuL 
timate scene, Boy Willie wrestles' 
with the ghost of a white family 
enemy — a ghost unseen by the 

die lute Show, “the princess” 
- roamed- oxr ' around the 

archives,:cmning np with a Inter- 
ions if anonymous Lady Macbeth 
in foil evening dress vrith match¬ 
ing pearls, and a woman who 
pointed autihat American capital¬ 
ism in the shape of Hoovers and 

- microwaves had .done a lot more 
.for women Hum English sociolo¬ 
gist'ideals. Nobody mentioned 
ImeldaMarcos or Ivaua Tramp or 
Leona Hehnsley, but I gaess they 
were onJyjjrm.cesscs by marriage. 

Into toe usual ; wastelands of 
^Friday nighthavc ComC two strong 
hdv dramas from Australia. Btmjg-' 
kak Hilton C&BC 1) promises to be 
an immensely compulsive mini- 
series ini which Denholm Elliott 

: plays a disgraced Sandhurst officer 
starting a new life in Sydney. An 
.unlucky affair with a local heiress 
leads him to Bangkok'where be is 
reunited with his daughter in the 
infamous local prison of . the title: 
Now view on. 

Meanwhile TTV has started a 
promising new police series with 

~Tim Pigott-Smith as a tough 
Nottinglmm cop moved to Nor- 
folk as Chief Constable of East 
Anglia and there forced to deal 
with the local politics of policing 
as well as a topical prison riot ' 
. Shot on its local patch by Anglia 
Television, iriiidi has already 
cornered the ITV territory in 
upmarket regional thrillers fay way 
of P. D. James, The Chkf is a cop 
sbowdealingwith the usual mix of 
brute force and backroom 
manoeuvres, but it offers strong 
support for Pigott-Smith from 
Julian Holloway, arid Judy Loe as 
the GP wife who brings him down 
to East Anglian realities. Dixon of 
Dock Green may at last have met 
The SUL 

Musical metaphor: Charles S- Dutton and Rocky Carroll examine the carved heirloom that is the centrepiece of The Piano Lesson 

andSehce throughout the play 
except in shafts of light, billowing 
cunams, the sound of wind, and 
the sound and sight of the piano 
playing itself 
- Boy -Willie, played with nearly 
superhuman vitality by Charles 
S. Dutton — the electrifying actor 
who made his Broadway debut as 
the trumpeter. Levee, in Ma 
Rainey".5 Black Bottom — joins 
Ma, Levee and Wilson’s other 
protagonists m his gallery of 
larger-than-life characters. The 
supporting roles are superbly 
acted in Lloyd Richards's virtually 
flawless production. 

Wilson's and Richards' fifth 
callabpratKni is the premiere, at 

the Yale Repertory Theatre 
(where Richards is artistic direc¬ 
tor, and where The Piano Lesson 
began two years ago), of the 
dramatist’s newest play. Two 
Trains Running. The place and 
time ore a rundown Pittsburgh 
cafe in 1968. Although a waitress 
and a paroled bank robber attend 
a rally, the civil rights and black 
power movements appear to have 
hardy touched the characters. 
With humour and subtlety, Wil¬ 
son gradually reveals that appear¬ 
ances are deceiving. 

The characters include the cafe 
owner, a deranged man, a num¬ 
bers (illegal betting) runner, a 
millionaire undertaker, and a 

religious man who proselytizes for 
an unseen prophetess some 300 
years old. With great vitality, they 
spin tales of treachery from whites 
and from their own kind, weave 
their dreams, and try to get by. In 
its present version, however. Two 
Trains Running has no urgent 
conflict, and the character of the 
waitress, Risa, begs for 
development. 

Young and lovely, Risa has 
scarred her legs to repel men. At a 
post-performance discussion, Au¬ 
gust Wilson disclosed that be did 
not know why Risa had cut herself 
and had deckled not to find out. 
Wilson once said that he did not 
know how to write for the band in 

Paul Griffiths 

CBSO/Rattle 
Town Hall 

/■ Birmingham 

JUST a month ago the Birming¬ 
ham Contemporary Music Group 
UTKter Sunon Rattle gave a high- 
powered, richly alive performance 
of. Schoenberg's First Chamber 
Symphony. Now they returned to 
the Town Hall to repeat that 
success at the start of a symphony 
concert, and to demonstrate how 
the stridency of the scoring makes 
it possible for this counterpoint of 
IS instruments to cut through a 
big and resonant space. 

Noel Goodwin 

Neal Davies 
Purcell Room 

AMONG candidates from !4 
countries, the Welsh bass-baritone 
Neal Davies was the chosen 
winner of the first BP-Peter Pears 
Award last October. This South 
Bank programme came as part of 
hte prize. It disclosed a singer of 
considerable potential, but one 
whose techniques of voice produo 
lion seemed unfinished. The good 
intentions m tire first half of the 
programme were limited by a 

The space was also important in 
the fufl orchestra] part of the 
programme, helping the strings to 
produce an extraordinarily fiill- 
textured sound, which brought a 
Wagnerian majesty and weight to 
much of Dvorak's D minor 
Symphony. 

This was altogether an imposing 
performance: the kind of vivid re¬ 
hearing of a familiar work that 
Rattle can conjure up with such 
little apparent effort Hie scherzo 
was as violently solid and power¬ 
ful as one of Bruckner's; the finale 
moved with an implacable thrust 
towards something both searing 
and jubilant in the last bars; and 
the woodwinds, right from their 
first delectable prominence in the 
opening movement's second sub¬ 
ject, were a joy. 

So they were too in Men- 

lack of smooth changes in dy¬ 
namic levels. 

Indeed, it was not until the Four 
Serious Songs by Brahms, at the 
end of the second part, that a true 
legato line began to emerge, to the 
great benefit of the sombre but 
deeply-felt setting of the German 
Biblical lexis. Particularly in these 
songs. Simon Over took his 
attentive piano-playing to a close 
partnership with the voice. 

It was good to bear English song 
being given pride of place to start 
each half. Fund's five Shakespeare 
settings in Lei Us Garlands Bring 
(one more than the programme 
listed) were sung with poetic 
sensibility. More varied character 
and smoother line would have 

ddssohn's Violin Concerto, par¬ 
ticularly the flutes where they 
have to accompany the soloist. 
Here once again. Rattle produced 
a firm, vital orchestral perfor¬ 
mance, the sort of performance in 
which every musician seems to be 
playing with full force: 

But of course this is a work that 
belongs to the solo violin, and 
Midori all through was producing 
miracles of her own: long, sung 
phrases m which note followed 
note without any audible gap or 
slide; moments of breathtaking 
speed in the outer movements; an 
unfailingly brilliant, light tone, 
and a generous but perfectly 
controlled rabato style. The or¬ 
chestra picked up her cues delight¬ 
fully; I hope she had some space to 
notice what a remarkable perfor¬ 
mance she was inside. 

suited Vaughan Williams's Songs 
of Travel, as would clearer initial 
consonants: the line “I will give 
you brooches" reached my ears as 
a somewhat less pleasant gift than 
Robert Louis Stevenson wrote. 

The singer’s evident enjoyment 
of comedy character was best 
demonstrated in Russian, with 
each one of his chosen songs by 
Daigomizhsky and Rachmaninov 
involving something more than 
just colouring and vocal inflec¬ 
tion. Ibert's Don Quichotte songs 
in French were on the right lines 
without the assurance of an in¬ 
stinct for phrase and feeling that 
made his single encore, in what I 
took to be Welsh, so warm and 
free from constraints. 

«*k**£F 

Melodrama of child murderer in love lacks credibility 
DONALD COOPER 

*5 38,’ /Benedict Nightingale 
.. .• *p""111 

'' The Awakening 
■jSg#, . Hampstead 

- 
K'-'SJrg JULIAN Gamer has madvert- 

_ - 'ijjgjS-. ently written a play as topical.as 
argument about Rule 43 in our 

: ' ^prisons. Unfortunately, that onljr 
ns . emphasizes its weaknesses. If one 

” .& effectively to debate’the proper 
k* \treatment of child. muiderars— 
“V- fT? riot to mention the conflicting1, 
*", ** * claims of charity and revenge.— 
" "A on* had better be scrupulous 
-'£-', « -rj£ri?*w' about coiichingone’stbougbis in a. 

* .1 plausible plot. . “ 
In the programme Garner tells 

. - J1- JsS&fl. us that in 1930s Norway, the time1 
v and place of his play, lifers were' 

sometimes allowed to toil on 
‘ Alcatraz-Iikfi Island farms. No 

doubt he is right One wonders, 
however, if the penologists nf that; 

•\ period were as eccentric as he' 
. ; -1 suggests. If it isimwise to send an 
" \/ ! alcoholic to a hriweiy at all, it is 

^^/^J^quite mad w'incarceratehiro there 
■ : part of his rehabilhation pro-'» 

; - " cess. That is what Linda Bassett's 
^ worker' does' to Cbn, 

H »-... - ' O'NeiiTs glazed, 'shuflfUng Johan-/ 
. -s* who has raped and murdered 

V-?' ^eigiit-yearroli ... 
' - Ji ‘"Bbe Iraves him on an island 

seemingly inhabited only by the 
, *r : i°bng?Broni»anriienarinKri a few. 

( y^ before, a:'gamine- named... 
: ..■sjzAW: .Man. Within moments Johannes 

■" ■' Kchopping wood wiih a vast axe, 
• •r'^,,Sv- ^^ agoiiizing overtoe.-setder 

£■ ■■- ^ Ws^gMinfiisBiN&i. 
■ -As it-happens./thc -bminous 
-ffiu'up »:a efteat Melodrama 

?. I - ,, j&rS' -Az romance, ,al ileast for a . 
; J'-fJ*** ;• - Instead of topping iip.Gab- 

_ -1 *rEe\ 

f5sa 

Linda Bassett and Con O'Neill In The Awakening 

rieHe Reidy’s fetching Unn, 
0[Ndll impregnates her a dev¬ 
elopment which would itself be 
more: credible, and .cany -more 
weight as a demonstration of the 
redemptive power oflove, if it did 
not occur during ihe interval. . 

Nor has the play pulled its test 
sensation. Who sbouW Bassett, 
her Christian tolerance undone by 

. the! whiff of fornication, meet in 
thcVistend "cbapd but _ the prison 
wander trim spent . Scene One 

' beating upMr.O'Ndll—andwho 
should he.turo out to be bui the 
father -of the murdered; child, 
thirsty for vengeance? - / 

. 'When one te considering what 
to do with our own Ian Bradys, the 
pain of the victims and their 
parents cannot be fotgotten. There 

must, however, be more guileful 
ways of reminding us. Gamer will 
surely produce better plays than 
this- He can write punchy, gritty 

. dialogue as weU as think about big, 

. interesting subjects. Not least, he 
..and John Dove, his director, have 
conjured a fine performance from 
0*NeiU,.. with his hoarse, im¬ 
personal voice and robotic body- 
language, and the impression he 
gives of cowering from some 
Urighi light. This is someone who 
has been humiliated, broken, then 
terminally institutionalized. 

Yet that too dramatizes the 
play's limitations. Could this griz¬ 
zled spectre really evolve into a 
Lawrentian hero? Awakenings of 

. hard cases are more hard won than 
‘ The Awakening suggests. ’ 

Alistair Cameron 

Crow 
Changing House 

Will ye dance at ma 
wedding 

_The Arches_ 

IT IS a remarkable testament to 
the present cultural vigour of 
Glasgow that two new theatres 
have opened within a day of each 
other. The Arches is a temporary 
venue, part of “Glasgow’s Glas¬ 
gow” a heritage exhibition which 
will remain open for most of the 
year. The Changing House will, H 
is hoped, be more permanent 

It is a second performance base 
for the enterprising Tron Theatre. 
Even more heartening is the fact 
that both theatres opened with 
new plays which had grown from 
recent work in the city, but which 
were quite different 

.- The small, comfortable Arches, 
built into a brick arch with 
rambling trains above, was in¬ 
augurated by Gyde Unity, a 
young local company which de¬ 
signs much of. its work for 
community touring. 
. In many ways its latest Nay, 
Ailcen Ritchie's Will ye dance at 
ma wedding is perfect for this 
theatre, since it offers (like the 
exhibition which surrounds it} a 
glimpse of Glasgow life which is 
accurate, nostalgic and 
unihreatening. 

The story is a quintessential 
Glasgow tale: three women move 
in the early 1960s from the 
neighbourly city centre tenements 
to the cold wastes of the housing 
schemes on Glasgow's periphery. 

Marriage and murder figure in the 
plot which is neatly told, acted and 
staged, but which badly misfires at 
its emotional climax. 

The Changing House at the 
Tron is smaller than The Arches, 
characterful and cramped in the 
toft of one of the theatre’s out¬ 
buildings. The opening play was 
an adaptation by the director 
Michael Boyd and his company of 
Ted Hughes's Crow. 

It has been set in a deliberately 
shabby Victorian theatre. Crow 
and his doppetgOnger, dressed as 
vaudeville actors, perform 
Hughes’s poems in front of and 
behind an elaborate red curtain, to 
the real audience on stage with 
them, and to an imaginary audi¬ 
ence in an auditorium beyond the 
proscenium arch. The production 
owes much to Eastern European 
theatre, but its dark power comes 
from the inventiveness and 
virtuosity of the company, allied 
to the unsettling misogyny of 
Hughes's work. 

Boyd and his performers, Peter 
Mullan, Douglas Henshall and the 
singer Julia Dow, create some 
memorable stage images — nota¬ 
bly when the Crows machine-gun 
the enthusiastic applauding imagi¬ 
nary audience. Even if the whole is 
not as satisfying as some sections, 
tins is a welcome attempt to put 
into practice’ in the Scottish the¬ 
atre the techniques of the Soviet 
companies who performed here 
last autumn and so impressed 
Glasgow audiences. 

It is heartening that this latest 
batch of 1990 theatrical goodies is 
entirely home grown. For Glasgow 
10 open one theatre in a week is a 
cause for celebration, but to open 
two is. as we say up here, "no* 
bad”. 

Ma Rainey until a friend sug¬ 
gested that be go down into the 
rehearsal room and listen to them 
talk. Maybe be should take a Risa 
away for a weekend. 

Wilson's first two plays. Ma 
Rainey's Black Bottom and 
Fences, were tragedies. Sub¬ 
sequently. in Joe Turner's Come 
and Gone, The Piano Lesson and 
Two Trains Running, he has 
created a new type of drama: plays 
of grace. His characters, in them¬ 
selves and their heritage, have 
already suffered tragedies; as the 
action unfolds they transcend 
them, finding renewal directly or 
indirectly in combined strains of 
African and Christian spirituality. 

THE most “cinematic” of Dick¬ 
ens's novels is the one with the last 
reel miss ing-a lack which has! 
been filled by more than a dozen 
completists, including the late 
Felix Aylmei. David Buck's ven{ 
si on of The Mystery of Edwin 
Drood (World Service, Sunday) 
kicked off energetically with Im 
Holm as John Jasper, choirmaster 
and junkie, and with a healthy' 
respect for the extant text It is a 
vigorous, straightfaced adapts-, 
tion; “character" is signalled in 
capital letters as though following 
the instructions on the packet; no; 
surprises here. If Jasper turns Qui¬ 
to be the murderer, one’s su$-. 
pi cions about the Dickens in¬ 
dustry being a stuck record will be! 
confirmed. ! 

But 1953 (Radio 3. yesterday) 
took a liberty with Andromache in; 
an extremely free adaptation by* 
Craig Raine — Miller's Tosco by- 
other means. Imagine that Ger¬ 
many triumphed in the last war,, 
that London has been devastated; 
by gas and anthrax, and that the; 
widow of the Prince of Wales' 
(hanged) has been given to Musso¬ 
lini's son as a kind of tip. Strain! 
probability yet further by pictur-; 
ing one Klaus von Orestes- 
descending on Rome to reclaim' 
the German princess to whom 
young Mussolini has been ofV 
fidally pledged. Then take leave of; 
your senses and imagine a “Mar-" 
turn” poet rendering this farrago in. 
designer-vernacular — colloquial 
English. Racine sounds ridiculous 
when translated into rhyming 
couplets, but Raine achieved this 
effect off his own bat. 

Raine's canon lives and 
breathes the perceptions of child¬ 
hood Perhaps be will have en¬ 
joyed Dan Dare: Pilot of the 
Future (Radio 4, Thursday), a 
four-part serial coinciding with the 
relaunch of the comic-strip hero in 
a revamped Eagle. Parachuting 
onto Venus with only a paralyzing 
pistol between them and per¬ 
dition, Dan and Digby found that 
parody had been there before 
them. Colonel Dare, poor sap, is a 
pilot of the past, and no amount of 
“greening” will rescue him from 
his polychrome time-warp- 

territory 
Barry Millington 

Phiiharmonia/Bychkov 
Festival Hall 

THREE cheers for whoever 
thought up the Philharmonia's 
Festival Hall programme test 
night. It consisted of four items 
which although rarely heard, com¬ 
bined the qualities of musical 
value and accessibility. Bizet's 
Symphony in C is. admittedly, not 
exactly a rarity, but it is not given 
as often as it deserves. 

However, the concerto in E 
Major by Mendelssohn and that 
by Bruch Op 88a, both for two 
pianos, are welcome additions to 
the repertory. The Bruch is so little 
known that it even escapes the 
attentions of Grove's Dictionary. 

It was composed for two sisters 
and played here by Katia and 
Marielle Labdque. The intimacy 
of their musical conversation, 
each responding precisely to the 
other in intonation, accent and 
colour, has one constantly marvel¬ 
ling. That level of empathy, 
together with the many attractions 
of the work — which include an 
impassioned stow movement wor¬ 

thy of Rachmaninov — made a 
considerable impression. 

The Mendelssohn concerto, 
delicate and urbane where the 
Bruch is rhetorical and de¬ 
monstrative, brought the unique 
qualities of the LabCque sisters 
into even sharper focus. Here the 
grace with which they tossed 
phrases at each other, caught 
them, and lobbed them back was 
truly breathtaking. Yet the Men-, 
delssohn that emerged was any¬ 
thing but effete, especially with 
Semyon Bychkov obtaining such 
sharply pointed, rhythmically taut 
playing from the Philharmonia. 

If Mendelssohn was still only 14 
when be wrote that piece, Bizet 
was a ripe old 17 when he 
composed bis masterly Symphony 
in C The particular attraction of 
the work is the ease with which the 
young Bizet was able to many his; 
classical education to his Ro-' 
mantic inclinations. There are' 
many pre-echoes of the familiar 
mature style, not least in the 
Adagio, where John Anderson’s* 
languorous oboe solo briefly trans¬ 
ported us from damp London to 
the Mediterranean. Berio's exu¬ 
berantly scored Ritirata Notiuma 
di Madrid opened the programme. 
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At home with the blues: Joe Williams offers a confident set 

Clinkers and all 
JAZZ 

_Clive Davis 
The Newport Jazz Festival All- 
Stan: Bern Concert '69 (Concord 
CCD-4401) 
Gene Harris & The Philip Morris 
Superband: Live At Town Hail, 
NYC (Concord CCD-4397) 
Joe Williams: in Good Company 
(Verve 837932) 

As this newspaper reported 
on Monday, the main jazz 
event in New York last 

week was the gala tribute to 
George Wein at Carnegie Hall. 
Never one to take a back seat, the 
impresari o-c urn-pianist helped 
the proceedings along with a set 

■from his all-star band. 
Despite the constant to and fro 

of personnel, the group has turned 
in consistent performances over 
the years, raiding the swing cat¬ 
alogue for concerts that bring 
together battle-hardened survi¬ 
vors from the Thirties and Forties 
and the best of the newer mu¬ 
sicians, among them Scon Hamil¬ 
ton. The carefree atmosphere — 
clinkers and all — makes a 
welcome change from the stage- 
managed theatrics of most festival 
bands. 

The line-up which played at the 
Bern International Jazz Festival 
last April kept up the old stan¬ 
dards, helped by the steady 
rhythm team of drummer Oliver 
Jackson, bassist Eddie Jones and 
one of the newcomers, guitarist 
Gray SargenL Hamilton was still 
holding down the tenor saxophone 
spot, next to the former Ellington 
alto and clarinet player Norris 

_ Turney. The other new boy on this 
occasion was Ricky Ford, a saxo¬ 
phonist whose best work has been 
as a member of Abdullah Ibra¬ 
him’s Ekaya. 

Hearing Ford and Hamilton 
side by side is a bizarre experience, 
as if the ghosts of Coleman 
Hawkins and Ben Webster are 
stalking the stage. The closing 

JAZZ UPDATE 
Poncho Sanchez: Chile Con 
Soul (Concord CCD-4406) 
Tito Puente joins the 
percussion onslaught in a 
versatile collection which 
runs from "Con Migo” to a 
convincing stab at James 
Brown funk. 
Chico Freeman & 
Brainstorm: The Mystical 
Dreamer (In+Out Records 
CD-7006) 
Surprisingly accessible 
electric set from the neo-bop 

IT’S fMOT 
HEREDITARY. 

BUT THE LI I | CI S 

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS IS A DISEASE OFTHE NERVOUS 

SYSTEM IT STRIKES AT RANDOM. IT PARALYSES 

AND WITHOUT YOUR HELP IT'S INCURABLE PLEASE 

COMPLETE THIS COUPON 1- WE ENCLOSE A DONATION 

TO THE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY Of £- 

TO: THE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY. FREEPOST. 

TS EFFIE RD. LONDON SW61YZ TELEPHONE ill-?36 ftZ&Z 

CIRObANKNO 5IW55. RECEIPTREQUIRED I 
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Obsessions with dreams ' $ 
CLASSICAL 

_Hilary Finch_• 

MahtoR Des Knaben Wunderhom/Lfeder ©toes tahrenden GeseBen 
Fischer-Dteskau/Bertin Ph if/Barenboim (Sony Classical SK 44935) 
Strausc Eme Afoensinfome/Don Juan San Francisco 
Sym phony/Btomstedt (Decca 421-815-2) 
Strauss: Alio sprach Zarathustra/Don Juan LPO/Termstedt (EMI CDC 7 

4995121 Svmohony No 9 Saint Louis Symphony/Statidn CARD6017 
Beethoven: Symphony No 9 Academy of St Martin-in-the FfektyMarrtner 
(PhSps 426 252-2) _. 

number, a reprise of Basie’s 
-Jumpin’ At The Woodside” 
finds the two men slugging it out 
before reaching an honourable 
draw. On some of the other pieces 
Ford’s soloing is perhaps loo bop- 
oriented for this setting, but 
Hamilton — currently on tour in 
Britain — is a constant delight. 
Turney is not to be forgotten; his 
solo on Mrm Just A Lucky So And 
So” builds to a forceful dimax. 
Cornet player Warren Vache 
matches Hamilton note for note in 
their duet on -Blue And Senti¬ 
mental”. As at the Carnegie Hall 
conceit, Vache draws on graceful 
vibrato effects that, sadly, have 
fallen into disuse amongst most of 
his peers. 

Gene Harris’s live date with the 
16-strong Philip Morris Super¬ 
band is tus first dud for some time. 
While Wein’s band resembles a 
working unit. Harris’s team 
sounds like a collection of fine 
musicians jostling for a place in 
the limelight Handicapped by 
some superficial arrangements, 
the band indulges in overkill on a 
string of standards, from “Love Is 
Here To Stay” to “Old Man 
River”. Harry Edison, trombonist 
Urbie Green and saxophonists 
Frank Wess and James Moody do 
their best in difficult circum¬ 
stances. And. most frustrating of 
all, we hear all too little of Harris’s 
earthy blues piano runs. 

At 71, Joe Williams was Still 
able to swagger through “Shake, 
Rattle And Roll” during the 
tribute to Wein. In Good Com¬ 
pany offers a confident vocal set, 
with reed arrangements by Med 
Flory’s Supersax and duets featur¬ 
ing Shirley Horn and Mariena 
Shaw. Free of mannerisms, Wil¬ 
liams’s voice always looks for the 
shortest possible route through a 
lyric While some of the ballads 
are perfunctory, Williams is at 
home with the blues, of course, as 
he proved in his years with Count 
Basic “Ain’t Got Nothing Bat 
The Blues” wraps up side one in 
considerable style 

saxophonist recorded five in 
Paris. The band currently has 
another week to run at 
Ronnie Scott’s Club. 

Humphrey Lyttelton: 
Humphrey Lyttelton & His Band 
(Philips 838764) 
Part of a "Best Of Dixieland" 
series which includes work by 
Terry Lightfoot, Chris Barber 
and the Dutch Swing College 
Band. Dating from 1960 to 
1963. the sessions reflect 
Lyttelton’s mainstream work 
rather than his trad phase. 

It is Mahleris ghostly trum¬ 
pets which herald a new 
record label: Sony Classical 
has introduced itself with an 
extraordinary disc which re¬ 

veals Fischer-Dieskau at his best, 
orchestral playing of rare empathy 
and finesse, and recording quality 
which tells the ear all it needs to 
know about a new “20-bit sys¬ 
tem” used for the first time here. 

The boast of this latest tech¬ 
nological experiment is, in lay¬ 
man's terms, to combine the best 
of analogue recording with a0 the 
advantages of the digital process. 
On this evidence, the sound does 
actually restore some of the space 
and “moisture” which can be 
missing in the sometimes arid 
perfection of the CD. It certainly 
brings a chilling presence to Des 
Knaben Wunderhom's “Night 
Watchman’s Song”, suspending 
wind and strings in a live, tremu¬ 
lous poise, filtering through the 
shudder of the side-drum, and 
enabling Fischer-Dieskau’s voice 
to ring out in rude health from the 
high, clear summons, to the last, 
half-voiced cries of “Mitternacht, 
Fddwacht”. 

The glory, though, must go to 
Fischer-Dieskau himseU; to Dan¬ 
iel Barenboim, and to the players 
of the Berlin Philharmonic, who 
penetrate to the very heart of Des 
Knaben Wunderhom in perfor¬ 
mances which uncover an ob¬ 
session with dream and death in 
which Freud is never far away. 
Fischer-Dieskau, moreover, lias a 
special understanding of the “sol¬ 
dier” songs: his “Wo die sch&nen 
Trompeten blasen” is sung as if 
from behind a mist, yet has 
startling presence; irony and fear 
constantly restrain the rhythmic 
marching line in “Tambourg’sell”; 
and a chilling light-heanedness 
makes the bitterness of “Revelge” 
bite deep. 

The latest in so many recordings 
by Fischer-Dieskau of the Lieder 
eines fahrenden GeseUen shows a 
feverish intensity characteristic of 
this particular phase in his 
performing life. Pain is pressed 
out of the vowels, against a mere 
bloom of violin accompaniment; 
and, for the latent violence of “Ich 
bab'ein gjuhend Messer” the voice 
turns to near Sprechgesang to 
reach its expressive aimx- 

It was the example of Mahler as 
an “aspiring, idealistic and ener¬ 
getic artist” which spurred on 
Richard Strauss to complete his 
Alpensiqfonie, with its Nietz- 
schean undercurrents of striving 
and moral liberation through 
work. In this performance, the 
latest in Blomstedi’s continuing 
Strauss odyssey, ascent and for¬ 
ward movement is, indeed, alL 
Marked by the ardent pacing and 
meticulous attention to dynamics 
and balance which characterize 
Blomstedt’s Strauss, the sym¬ 
phony develops as a game of 
virtuoso metamorphosis, tension 
buih and released with deceptive 
ease and dramatic acuity. 

If rode music appeared to die a 
death in Britain during the 
Eighties, resurrection looks 

swift Happy Mondays, a six-piece 
band which combines compulsive 
dance action with a strong visual 
appeal, recently followed a Euro¬ 
pean tour by playing to 16,000 
fens over two nights at the G-Mex 
Centre in their native Manchester 
before selling out Wembley Arena 
a week later. 

Even jaded industry people 
agreed the Wembley atmosphere 
equalled that of performances by 
the likes of U2, Prince and Simple 
Minds, while the fens preferred to 
vote with their feet 

Happy Mondays’ hard-core fens 
followed them around the Conti¬ 
nent. Some trekked as far as 
Iceland and Spain, while 200 
travelled by coach to see them at 
the fashionable Batarlan Club in 
Paris. As Shaun Ryder, the group’s 
singer, says: “Right now the 
Happy Mondays are the hippest 
band on the planet We’re the one 
that everybody wants to be in,” 

Their status has not been a& 
footed by the group having en¬ 
joyed two hit singles. They are at 
No 6 in the charts with Step On, 
their cover of the John Kongos 
classic. Their d£but appearance on 
Top of the Pops was made late last 
year with Haitehijak, on which 
they were accompanied, some¬ 
what surprisingly, by singer-song¬ 
writer Khrsty MacCoIL 

“I reckon they are the sexiest 
band around,” she explained. 

ROCK UPDATE 

Rub6n Blades y son del 
Solar... Uwl (Elektra 7559- 
60868-1) 
Brazilian salsa star with a 
rousing double album recorded 
last year at Now York’s Lone 
Star Roadhouse. Spry 
percussion, regal horns, 
Spanish language vocals, and 
tremendous atmosphere gild 
performances of favourites like 
"Pedro Navaja". 

Beats International: Let 
Them Eat Bingo (Go Beat 842 
196-2) 
Norman Cook's cofiective 
with adverse and rewanfing 
album that takes the policy of 
blurring the line dvkftng dance 
from indie music to its logical 

As the mountain ascent is made, 
the lower strings stretch forward in 
firmly defined, long strides; sec¬ 
tional string playing is lithe, never 
distorted by spurious portamentov 
The summit is reached with finely 
engineered clarity, matched by the 
eloquence of the final wind and 
brass serenade in the epilogue. 

This recording holds its own 
against any already in the cat¬ 
alogue, as does Klaus Tennszedt’s 
recently released Also sprach 
Zaralnustra, with the London 
Philharmonic. As Zaralhustta, in 
turn, descends from the moun¬ 
tains to the lowlands ofhumanity, 
Tennstedt’s acute sensitivity to 
nuance stretches the nerves of the 
piece to the fiifl. He creates a vast 
dynamic range, from the quiver¬ 
ing depths of another Stransaan 
sunrise, to the almost feverish elan 
of the central “Freuden and 
Lektenschaften” tunnofl. 

Sudden shifts of orchestration 
are seized upon with alacrity, with 
the wind serenade after the dance 
taking on an evanescent distance 
before the renewed luminosity of 
sweeping string passages. Both 
Blomstedt and Tennstedt fill out 
their discs with the tone poem 
Don Juan: Tennstedfs is more 
vividly episodic, but also a shade 
more mannered than that of the 
more cumulative drama of the San 
Francisco players. Slatkin and Schubert are 

not the most obvious part¬ 
ners: the conductor’s own 
relationship with the LPO 
and with RCA has so far 

concentrated most notably on 
Elgar. But there need be no 
hesitation in approaching tins 
disc here is the Saint Louis 
Symphony Orchestra on top form, 
with a warm, ripe string sound 
propelled by some of the most 
springing Schubertiac rhythms on 
record. Leonard Slatkin looks 
more to Beethoven’s Seventh than 
to Winterreise for his inspiration; 
there is more of dance than 

darkness in this great last sym¬ 
phony, and it is perhaps time that 
we heard it 

So often in even the most 
searching of performances, the 
insistent, almost miniinnlirt iw rtf 

repeated rhythmic patterns can 
become either anxiously restless 
or weighed down in symmetry. 
Station finds the way forward by 
anticipating Bruckner in the 
motivation and scale of the sym-. 
phony's grand design. By giving 
proper ballast to dotted rhythms, 
by allowing accompanying figures 
to tug hard, and by juxtaposing 
hard-working cog-wheels of 
rhythm against bread, swinging 
dance measures, he restores a 
sense of spontaneity. 

A flicker of the finale of 
Beethoven's Ninth in Schubert’s 
own pen leads me to Sir Neville 
Mamner’s recent and rather more 
strait-laced Choral Symphony. 
“Not these sounds! Let us sing 
something more pleasant!” is the 
cry at the start of the choral finale; 

ft 

Musicianship with technology: Daniel Barenboim conducts Sony’s feat “26-^ system” release 

and this time, also, it seems to 
come from the heart. There is 
much fine playing here from the 
Academy of St Martin’s, but Sir 
Neville operated with more clarity 
and logic than awe and wonder; 
his motto vivaces and motto 
adagios are not really motto 
anything: precision, neat pointing 
and a certain grave beauty are the 
most he seems to aspire to until 
the “O Frennde” of Samuel 
Ramey, which lifts the perfor¬ 
mance on to another levd. The 
contribution of the chorus, and a 
particularly fragrantly blended 
quartet of soloists (Ramey is 
joined by Karita Mattila, Anne- 
Sofie von Otter and Francisco 
Arana) redeem this otherwise 
unexceptional performance. :• 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 

Wsbsm: Complete Vocal 
Chamber Works Oorow, 
Schoenberg Ensembte/de . . 
Leeuw (Koch Schwann 314005 
HI) 
A lustrous coHection of 
Webern’s songs and choral 
pieces with ensemble. .• 
including works that have not 
been recorded before: three 
orchestral songs of 1913-14and 
the tiny number associated . 
with the quartet bagatelles. 

Hager: Symphonic Prologue. 
for a Tragedy, Two Romances 
Barfin Radio SO/Albrecht 
(Koch Schwann311 076HI) 
Reger's prologue Is a 
searching movement lasting for 

more titan half an hour and 

the contemporary works of 
Mahler, Schoenberg and Bgar. 
Theromanoesarea 
Beethovauan pair wfth solo 
viofinfHansMafle). 

Uubua, Kalpuhiai i, 
Hfcw»«5emLSMrtobo: Works. 

^SSfcsnifer FACO 361). 
Useful Introduction to 
Kaipafoen, soon to have a 
symphony played In London. 
But the dominant figure among 
these young Finnish 
conposereisLindbetg, ... 
decisivety sure even toan’- 

Hip, but never hop 
Subsequent colour spreads in 
magazines as diverse as Smash 
Hits and EUe indicate that Ms 
MacColTs opinion is shared. 

Happy Mondays are no over¬ 
night sensation. They have been 
together since the early Eighties, 
having known one another since 
sebod-days. The nucleus of the 
band are brothers Shaun and Paul 
Ryder, who plays bass. Thor 
father Derek, a former postman, is 
road manager. The group was 
spotted playing in Manchester by 
Northern soul DJ Phil Saxe who 
introduced them to Mike Pick¬ 
ering, for the past few years one of 
the biggest names on the dance 
music scene. 

At the time he was a talent scout 
for Factory, the Manchester-based 
label run by Granada television 
presenter Tony Wilson. Mr Wil¬ 
son had already had success with 
New Order, whose Blue Monday 
remains one of the bigpst selling 
dance records. He saw similar 
potential in Happy Mondays. New 
Order’s Bernard Albrecht pro¬ 
duced Freaky Dancing,, an arty 
Happy Mondays single. 

The title of that song embodies 
the band’s unusual live effects 
upon their audiences. For along¬ 
side Shaun dances Made Berry, 
whose frenzied routines have a 
near-hypnotic effect Anyone 

conclusion. Includes the recent 
No 1 “Dub be Good to Me”, 
featuring Lindy Layton. 

. Utile Feet Representing the 
Mambo (Warner Bros 7599- 
26163-1) 
Five original members pfos 
vocaSst Craig Fuller and guitarist 
Fred Tackett follow-up 
1988’s Let it Rod with a more 
frill-tin slice of Southern rock- 
a-boogte funk. 

Heart Brigade (Capitol ESTU 
2121) 
High calibre adult-orientated 
rock from the Canadian 
veterans. Fine performances 
from both ihe Wilson sisters, and 
a gutsy production by Richie 
Zito that puts the new Fleetwood 
Mac album to shame. 

watching the prisoners on the roof 
of Strangeways on the news will 
have an idea of what it is like 

The combination of being a live 
band playing dance music is the 
key to the Happy Mondays’ 
suocess. For the past few years hip- 
hop and house music might have 
ruled in the clubs, but few would 
deny that the dance craze is 
running out of steam. What 
been missing is a focal point for an 
audience’s attention. This partly 
explained the appeal of live punk 
bands following the mid-Severnies 
disco revolution. Yet, however 
much audiences need to have 
some object for their attention and 
affection, they also want to dance. 

Here Happy Mondays have 
been able to benefit from dev- 

Part 26 of David Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors’ A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the mod enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion .in this series,, an act 

elopment of digital technology, 
which enables them to reproduce 
the add bouse rhythms that their 
audience has become accustomed 
to in recent years. Their audience 
is also able to identify with, the 
band’s dress code of trainers and 
hooded tracksuit tops. 

“But tiie Happy Mondays are. 
not an acid house groapj’ 
emphasizes their ', manager, Na¬ 
than McGough, son of Uverpool 
poet Roger McGough. “They’re 
reckoned to be so because of their 
rhytiuns and tempos. Bat they 
also have a rhythm and blues-type 
fed like the Rolling Stones, whkb 
gives them the potential to appeal 
to black and Hispanic as well as 
white audiences. But they’ve only 
been able to communicate that 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and. 
have mastered at least one decent' 
album ‘ during that' time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

engaging with the Fr 
baroque. 

since the availability of sequencers 
and digital programming.” t 

Tony Wilson, or Anthony H. 
Wilson as he prefers to tall himself 
these days, reckons the transition 
occurred one weekend- at Man¬ 
chester’s Hacienda nightclub two 
years ago. “Bcz (Marie Berry) 
climbed on stage and started doing 
what is now recognized fo.be his 
familiar dance. This was mcor- 
porated info, the Happy Mondays* 

. stage act and the music changed 
accordingly” \ : 

Meanwhile as both Mr Wilson 
and Mr McGough. point .out, the 
group is more than just a popular 
live attraction and currant chart 
act “With hundreds'oT . feus 
fbHowing them all over the Conti¬ 
nent, Happy Monday* arc-as 
much about lifestyle and attitude 
as music,” Mr McGough say?/ - 

S?aL 
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Mike Ntcholls. 

on to index cards and' stored io a 
6in by- 4m fifing1 box, uvafiaide 

to form an instant 
and misses of rode hisory.^^j 

I . JOE JACKSON- ; 
The classic case ofa man-over- •' 

qualified for the job, Joe Jackson 
came to rock with a degree from 

the Royal Academy of Music and 
experience of everything from cabaret 
duos to jazz big bands, lie started out 
by using the bold primary eolouraof the. 
new wave smger-songwriter on took 
Shairpf and I’m The Man (both I979j..-‘te 
She Really Going Out With Hen?”, Ttfe 
Different For Girts" and "Fools in Love” : 
essay the emotional tribulations of a ■ 
gawky 24-year-okJ wtth caustic wit and a lean musical 
vigour. Various hare-brained schemes ensued, 
including forays into reggae fold 1940s jump ive, 
before the extraordinary Night And Day (1982), which 
found Jackson adding vivid shades ofjazaj pth and 
classical mustotothe palette, aswefl as supplying Ns 
biggest hit single, “Steppin' Out”. It was not imtfl 
Blaze Of Ooiy in 1989 that Jackson was again able 
to puti his versatile talent into such sharp focus, this 
time with a nominally autobiographica! selection that 
combines crafting musicianship with mature 
reflection. • 

Michael Jackson 

A* 45mH8on copies SOW, fhrifer 
f!S82) remains toe best-selGriff 
Toconfing of aft time wtria Bad 

D387>traassome way behind «fth sates 
currently around the 22 ntiSlon. nwfc 

satlspr® of^^Jackfoxjs^afiwms fe 
Off Th* Wall (1973) which has now 
a triSng 17 mflfion- copiesL GaW'to't® 

adcson producer Quincy Jones’s ^favdwfte? 
. w‘ .there is a warmth and souKutrie^Jd; 
jacteB®“She’s Ouf Of My Ufa” and “Rock With 

y*.tost <n the almost seurofc.4J<»t tof 
peffiffin anda pneumatiodance riwana matted* 
eMenbal hafenark of 7?iriSSr and'B**. Wink 

tobe matched in ms century,smce hfeMNtg 
saaaojwth solo and wtfr foe Jadm S - p** 
chronicled on the' Anthology dbubtecompBation of* 
1981-has givenJ*nmoroman 20years 
rrar tes current pra-emfoenbe. Thefeoy vrtwse, 
amt^n was “to become a b^^a^'h^rwfottan 

■mebook..- • 

■vs 

NEXT WEEK: The Jam, StOam M&am 
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Fnrit blossom is so bejuitiM, - 
that its ornamental value 
can be cooskkred. as^ al¬ 
most independent of foe 
crops to follow. Even; a. - 

small garden can have room' for 
several trees. A carefully thought- 
out choice of species tod varieties 
ensures good pollination, a long 
season ofbJoora and a range of font,: 
from mid-summer:cherries to late " 
apples and pears, which will last 
into the following March or ApriL ' 

One of foe first trees fo blossom,. 
the chary plum or Myrobahtn, has 
stray white blooms scattered along 
its green stems. It is a tough plant,•. 
often planted as a hedge, and does 
not seem to mind harsh winds or 
bitter coM. Even when trimmed, it 
will produce a few fonts in rate 
cnmmer„ The trofijUnmc a t<p 

early, and the sweet scent of the 
blossom made gardening a Joy . 
during tins year’s precocious mild- j UIUU15 uiu fw«u •» iniMMutu iuuu- 

7 ness. The Victoria is st31 the most 
commonly grown plum and, al¬ 
though it Is not highly: esteemed by 

■ connoisseurs, foe ripe, fonts are veiy 
. nice, andfoc blossom is prolific:. 

Sometimes the weight of the font is 
too great for the branches, so it has 
to be thinned or the branches .' 
supported. On an espalier tree, the 
brandies, trained along a wall, are 
already held firmly in place. 

As the phnn blossom forte 
: (rather quickly this year; following. 
: several sharp frosts), the cheny 
! brings its frothy bouquets of blos¬ 

som. It is an attractive sight, but die 
blossom has a slightly soar scent 
Blossom time varies according to 
the type. Early Rivers on a.south- 
fodng wall was out in March this 
year, while the. blossom- on a 
Morcflo trained on a north wall will 
firmer into June: 
7 Open grown cherries grow large 
jnd splendid, but it is sad to reflect 
□few few cheny orchards remain—I 
tern understand why, since it is a 
pint that birds are eager to eat, and 
m is almostimpossible tb protect It 
fis easier toget fruit from wall-grown 
■cherries in a garden, as a net can be 
■unrolled from the top of the wan to-: 

Pear blossom :« earlier than 
apple, and is particularly beautiful 
before thegfossy leaves appear, with 
the white-blossom ^Aitiing against 
the iron grey of the branches. A fidly 
grown pear makes a splendid focal 
point in a moderately sized garden, 
but in smaller gardens, especially 
those in towns, espaliers; fens and 
dwarfed trees can be accom*. 
modated and given shelter in cold 
and windy regions. ’ 

Apple blossom is Too femiliarto. 
require general description, but 
there are several thousand varieties 
and each has its own- individual 
distinction, with variations m time, 
of flowering, tiossom colour and 
foliage. Garden centres have finally 
woken up to some of the possibil¬ 
ities, bur, although their selection of 
appte is widening, it is still better to 
seek out a good ntusery where bare- 
rooted trees (bought more cheaply) 
will almost certainly grow better. 
There will also be a wider dunce of 
varieties. Apples. and pears are 
compliant, and you do not need 
export knowledge to train them over , 
an archway or pergola. 

Good^ nurseries wiD know what 
kindof grafted tree ybnwiB needier 
any spgcHfc purpose, and there is' 
growing ' pressure to get garden 
centres to label the rootstock on 
which the trees are grown. This is 
not an infilKble guide, but will give 
some indication of how strong the 
future growth w£B be: Choosing the 
variety is more problematic, as no 
reference book description n . as 
good as. seeing and lasting the' 
variety—bra it is almost impossible 
to find examples of some of the less 
common varieties. 

Ten years ago, wheat was making 
a special study of fruit, 1 paid 
several visits to the Government 
National Fruit Trials at Brogdale, 
near Faveraham in Kent This gave 
me the opportunity to observe a 
vast range oif fruit throughoatfoe 
year, sq I could fook at blossom, leaf 
shapes and colour and examme arid 
taste foe finit: . .. 

Brogdale contains more than 
2,300 kinds ofapple. 500 pears, 350 
plums and 220 cherries, and it also 

. has an exciting collection of nuts, 
. -medlars and quinces, gooseberries 

and currants. Until now it has been 
- dosed to the public, but the recent 

furore which threatened the exis¬ 
tence of this collection has 
prompted {dans to open the gales to 
visitors. If the 140-acrc orchards can be 

bought from the Government 
and ret up as an independent 
company, tire public benefit 
will be enormous and garden- 

era will be aUe, for the first time, to 
see the largest range of fruit in a 
angle collection. Until then we shall 
have to rely oothe-small collection 

. at the Rpyal Horticultural Society 
gardens at Wisley in Soney, or glean 

- ideas from visiting private gardens 
such as Barnsley House in 
Gloucestershire: or the National 
Trust’s Erdjgg (Clwyd), Westbmy 
Court ' (Gloucestershire) and the 
National Trust for Scotland's 
Friorwood (near Melrose, Borders). 

News of tbe Brogdale orchards 
project will be reported in this 
column as h becomes available. Up- 
to-date deteikean beobtainedfrom 
Brogdale Orchards, Brogdale Farm, 
Fhversham, Kent ME13 8XZ. 

• Fruit and Vegetable Gardens by 
Francesca Greenoak (Pavilion Books. 
£J2&)-wiUbe published on May 3. 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• Begin to plam up outdoor tubs 
and hanging baskets, bat gradually 
ifpKnulh* tkwn to foe 
outdoors. 
• Take oat stumps of Brussels 
sprouts, cabbages and broccofi 
when cropping is over; shred or 
palp the stumps, and pat on the 
compost heap. 
• Prone ibrsythia, flowering 

currants, and other spring flowering 
shrubs as necessary, after the 
blooms have faded. 
• Dig out deep-rooted plants on 
lawns, such as dandelions and 
buttercups, before they begin to 
flower. 
• Protect young potato shoots 
on frosty nights with fleece or 
newspaper. 

;£AftDENS TO VISIT 

• Oxfordshire: Lime Closet 
Henley’s Lane, Drayton (2m S of 
Abingdon). Unusual plants, 
alpmes, bulbs, shrubs in three-acre 
garden. Adah 60p, chDd free. 
Teas. Tomorrow, 2-6pra. 
• Cheshire: Woodsetton, 
Aisager, NW of Stoke-on-Trent (at 
town centre foDow £15078, third 
Inuring «n toft info Pfltwiipr> Bi>wl| 
then second right). Tree shrubs, 
rhododendrons, wfldfife pool in one- 
acre garden. Adah SOp, ehfld 
25p. Teas. Tomorrow, 2-6pm. 
• Surrey: Paines Hfo (lm W of 
Cobhamon A245). Important 18th- 
cestury landscape garden fai 
process of restoration. Dramatic 
158-acre parkland and gardens 
dominated by hnge lake: rained 
abbey, Chinese bridge, water 
wheel. Adnlt £230, child £130 
(under 10 free). Suns until Oct 
14,2-6pm (tomorrow and next Sm 

for National Grdeue Scheme). 
• Yorkshire: Netherwood 
House(lm W of Ilkley on A65 
towards Skiptom signed drive on 
left), nowering shrubs, dock pond, 
rockery, bulbs. Adnlt £1, child 
free. Teas. Tomorrow, 2-6pm. 
• Berkshire: Kencathra (off 
private drive at NW end of 
niftanniirfiHHl RjdwS. off 
^^T^SotfWo^luun). 
tZ* rJlpm in mtwd WOOtQaUd 
setting: heathers, azaleas, conifers, 
beg gardens, spring bulbs. Adnlt 
£1, child free. Tomorrow, 
2-6pm. 
• Somerset: Way-ford Manor 
(SW of Crewkeme. left off A30 to 
Chard). Garden of three acres, 
redesigned by foroU Peto in 1902; 
magnolias, maples, bulbs, 
flowering trees and shrubs. Adnlt 
£1, child 30p. Teas. Tomorrow, 
2-6pm. 

OUTINGS 

Bird’s-eye view 
THE Royal Society for tbe Protection of Birds launches a new 
initiative this month. There wfl] be opportunities to see birds at 
dose quarters at 11 locations around Britain — including a 
Highland nature reserve, a public beach in Norfolk, difls ion 
Anglesey and boat cruises into the North Sea. At many of the 
places dosed circuit television and microphones will enable 
visitors towatch and hear the nesting habits of many birds, from 
Nuems to puffins and peregrine falcons. The sites are: Berry 
Head, Torbay, Devon (further information 0392 432691). now 
until tie end of July — expect to see cliff-nesting seabirds; 
Coombe Abbey, Coventry and Ellesmere. Shropshire (0905 
77058IX until end of June — herons nesting in trees; Great 
Yarmouth, Norfolk (0603 700880), mid-May to mid-July- - 
England's largest colony of nesting little terns; Loch Garten, 
Highland (031 556 5624), now until mid-August - ospreys 
nesting Bridlington, Humberside (0522 535596)—cruises to see 
England's largest colony of cliffnesting seabirds at regular 
intervals until mid July; and, from August to October, skua and 
shearwater cruises to see birds at sea; Rishworth, West 
Yorkshire (0484 S36 331). May to beginning of July - peregrine 
falcons nesting; Symonds Yat Rock, Forest of Dean, 
Gloucestershire (0905 770581), late April to end of August - 
peregrine falcons nesting; Betws-y-coed, Snowdonia (0686 
27219). now until mid-July — bluetiis; Bolton Abbey, 
Wharfedale, North Yorkshire (091 232 4148), May to end of 
August — dippers, kingfishers, pied flycatchers, redstarts and 
woodpeckers. 

THE LONDON GARDEN 
SHOW: Trade stands selling 
everything from furniture to 
fertilizers. Plant flower and 
bulb displays, a wide variety 
of workshops, lunchtime 
forums and seminars. 
Licensed and snack bars, freer 
shuttle service from 
Alexandra Palace BR station. 
The Great HaH, Alexandra 
Palace, Wood Green, London 
N22 (01 -365 2121). Today, 
tomorrow, lOam-opm. Adult 
£4, child/senior citizen £2. 

STEP INTO SPRING: Fust 
of the season's wafts 
organized by Eastbourne's 
Downland Ranger explores the 
borough's fringe of 
greenwoods and grasslands. 
Seven further walks are 
planned. A free leaflet detailing 
all walks available at local 
Tourist Information Centres. 
Eastbourne, East Sussex. 
Tomorrow, meet at comer of 
Summerdown Road and 
Paradise Drive. 2pm. Four-mile 
walk lasts approximately 
three hours, tickets in advance 
from TIC or Beachy Head 
Countryside Centre, adult £1, 
child 50p. 

BADMINTON FLY IN: Open 
day for aviation enthusiasts. 
Mora than 200aircraft are 
expected. 
Badminton Airfield. The 
Staits, Badminton, Avon (0454 
21379). Tomorrow, from 
9am. Admission £3 per car 
plus a& occupants. 

RARE BREEDS AND 
CRAFTS: Demonstrations of 
many rural crafts, including 
thatching, Dorset button- 
making, spinning, weaving. 
Dorset Rare Breeds Centre, 

6pm. Adutt £2, child £130. 

QUEEN’S B4TH BRITHDAY . 
GUN SALUTE: Two venues -J 
Hyde Park, opposite the 
Dorchester Hotel, salute given 
by the King's Troop. Royal 
Horse Artillery at noon, and at 
the Tower of London, with 
the Honourable Artillery 
Company at 1pm. 
London. Today. 

THE ELEVERSE AWARDS: 
An opportunity to hear the 
winning poems about 
elephants from the competition 
which the museum ran 
earlier this year in conjunction 
with bbc mam 
magazine. Heathcote Williams 
also reads from Sacred 
Elephant, plus guest speakers. 
Natural History Museum, 
Cromwell Road. London SW7 
(01-938 9123). Today, 2- 
3pm. Museum admission, adult 
£2.50, Child £1.50. 

CANOE SLALOM: Some of 
Scotland's best canoeists in 
action. 
Edinburgh University Canoe 
Club, River Tweed. Yair 
Bridge, Edinburgh. Today, 
noon-5pm; tomorrow, 9am- 
3pm. 

WEEKEND AT THE 
MUSEUM OF LONDON: 
Children's workshop today, 
2-4.30pm, making miniature 
museums of the future from 
contemporary objects, suitable 
for children aged nine and 
upwards. Tomorrow, 2-5pm, 
join in the (early) Chimney 
Sweeps May Day parade. 
Suitable for seven-year- 
olds and upwards. 
Museum of London, 
London WaB, London EC2 (01- 
600 3609). Admission to 
each event £1.50. 

Jody Froshaug 
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CALLERS WELCOME 

SUPERIOR, CLASSIC FURNITURE 

FOR THE GARDEN - Made to Last 

.r77 s 

' SUTUA STUATA. 

HOSTAS Six superb 
varieties for only £9.95 

IDEAL FOB SHADY PARTS 
OF THE GARDEN 

OUR SPECIAL SELECTION. 
No garden should be without Hostas, one of the garden's most versatile 
plants, as wea as one of Its hardest They are almost indestructebie. 
Rant them in shade or sun, where they wB thrive and soon form a dump 
from a single plant The fuBy grown leaves do an excellent job of 
smothering any weeds beneath tram. The leaves die away completely In 
the Autumn, leaving excellent places for Narcissi to be planted, in fate 
summer, Hostas send up spikes of light purple, mowe or white trumpet- 
shaped flowers, although not necessarily in their first year. However, ft to 
for their varied and most attractive leaves that they are mainly grown. 
These can vary from yeOowteh-green to dark green or bWstvgrean or 
variegated. Hostas grow best in moist but not waterlogged, soils. The 
more attractive colours, keep better in the shade. 

We offer hare a selection of greens, variegated and bluish varieties, afl 
separately packed and labelled. Offer price £9.95, inducing P&P. 

PLANT ORCHIDS IN YOUR GARDEN NOW TO FLOWER 
This Summer. Ten for only E6J50 
Wb offer here 10 BleWa striata, commonly called Hyacinth Orchids. They 
get their name from the beautiful 3-6 rose purplish scanted flowers which 
are borne on a slender 10" arching stem in June. The leaves which are 
pleated are an attraction before and after flowering. They ere native to 
China and Japan but wH grow outside in the UK. m sheltered places in 
Rght shade or fufl sun. Order now at the special price of £6.50 Inc P&P. 1 now at the special price of £6.50 

CHRtSTlIAS AND LENTEN ROSES, as Hslteborus dger and orientate 
are commonly cased, are a joy to the winter and sarin spring garden. The 
pure-write bowl-shaped flowers of HeHeborus rugwr-among the few to 
flower, growing up to 12” - can be cut and brought indoors during 
December ana January- The beautiful purple, mauve-pink or white 
flowers of Heteborus orientals doom from late January to March, to a 
height of 16". Hefleborus StemU has masses of 24”, cup-shaped, 
ywowish-graen flowers. Most Heftdxxes are evergreen herbaceous 
plants, best (eft undisturbed In shady parts of the garden where they can 
grow bito large dumps. 

We offer here two each of the above Hefleboi 
plants hi afl, separately packed and (abetted. 

iking a total of six 
price £1236. 

If you are not satisfied return within 7 (fays tar a fid refund. Visitors 
welcome, open 7 days a wade ' wefcoma, open 7 days a weafo^ M ^ .. ^ 

" "* *T(TJacques^lmandTiosta^vnd heTlebore ofST a 
THE NURSERIES 135 CLAMP HILL, STANMORE, MIDDX HA7 3JA 

TEL: 01-954 8138 or Fax: 01-954 6784 
Please sand— 
Please send—.. 

-packs of Hostas Q 9.95 Inc p&p Total — 
.packs of Orchids @ 630 inc p&p Total _ 
acfcs of Hellebores @ 1JL95 inc pSp Total 

ray cbaqpa payable to 1 Anri Ltd for — or MM my AetenJVbi 
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BECOMING 
BRITAIN'S 

FAVOURITE 
HEDGING 

LjT DWlUSIfajf BY BMiUre 11^jjjg-jio £7.60 

^•^TLrWfed |26 so£12.55 

* Grows to 3-4ft within 12 month! 165 womw m £23.20 
• Grows weU ho matter how poor I ALL ORDERS PUIS £125 p&p 

c^Agriframes 

FRUIT CAGES 

MRtamtM 
attftw 1M2 onwa Bom ! 
ECS Gorawa 3M fM ZHB 

Trrr 
Hsefartstec/Webb bade, 

{factum amf daft. 

Teb (0544) 267154 

HbGhiaUDltfT 

26 BwBt am iTI 2.55 

«omm* norenw Bpnnwg-iuadpM 

POST WUROBDEfl HOW . 

IBRAMLEYlS NURSERIES( 

PLANTING DESIGN 
For a professional garden and 
landscape destgn/consutancy 

seivice. 

Indutfing plant and material 
sourcing, specifying for 
contractor or sof bufld. 

David Loder 
Great Atangton, 

Cambridge CS16AU 
Telephone 

(0223)891826 

0342 328644 (24 hours) 

Westwood 

power cuts a big 

garden down 

to size fast 

(whatever the weather) 

SO VERSATILE rr 
OUTSELLS ALL OTHERS 
ePwenoaereaclasatoeed 

fawn fash 
S Power to eta eng, rough grass 
O Power to devour alckppngs. ana • 

dump ttteni where you wait * 
O Power plus wte bgvaiue ‘ 

accessories lor all-round garden • 
care... silting. sp*mg.iafag. 
Spraying. kmng. stireddng. 

' spradng. ruling 

Tractts for t.3 acre ipwards \ 
twnorty £1275 Ire VKT) * 

PHONE FREE ON 

^ 0800-378315; 
quoting 168 

9 when connected ; 

HCEE 34 PAGE BUYERS 

■ AkYriWlS COklUMlI DlfclllON 

|JASTING QUALITY TO DO AGOOD^DEALMOREJ 

SAFEGUARD ?■ i 
YOUR Ml 
rRun! 
Nets and 
ALUMINIUM Fruit Cages 
Tarevs&Cridwt Nets. FreePriceUst 
See our Catalogue before buying. 

KNOWLENETS CTtI 
East Road Bridport Dorset, 

Tei:O308 24342 

WILLOW TREES 
NURSERY 

LING FI ELD, SURREY. 
TEL: (0342) 834961 

Plants and amines now available 
Choose from over 300 vansuca 

From 60p 
Open every day 9.38-5 M. 

We’re 0011x82028 New Cbtpdn 
Lint&dd road. ^ mile soutb of Ungfiod 

CONSERVATORIES 

Conservatory/ office 
too hot for comfort? 

OIDEl 
HOW AT 

1089 
—- pwas 

Plants wflhng? 
Temperature 16M_ , 

Uncomfortable glare? I 
remwief bn sumwl J 
KeepeodSumfertabbStty** I 
bf imsAng THSUSHAR' w 
poiormOiKt. cryVal t -tet hiinoi 
and wetfew toftiWi. ! 
eVtduc*iweeuiw R-r<ircuj'e t/ ! 

up ndOT. 
# hdode abre end lod.ir: 

Insushcxte a arahei quafcy pi*dua from *e movers o1 ihe 
Iohmus TniijfcSnd' <ry*bl ckor wi«ef in»kitins Umd hwubBnd 

SQ 



Wright way Marketing 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Supasorb, THE 

MIRACLE GflR CLEANER 

lISSSIP 
fi*ter washing the car-one wipe leaves 
t"e ca.ntworx dry and srtinmg- 
EFFORTLESSLY.' no wore slimy taem <=' 

snreddedcnawoisordrippingsponges. e^W.vCi-53fiS? 
C'eamng windows or removing_* 
ccncensatron-one wipe leaves them clean dry and 
sparkling-INSTANTLY! no drips smears or mess. 

S-jpascrt picks up spills on carpet-leaving it dry-MIRACULOUSLY! 
no wore dadoing unsuccessfully with kitchen towels ar clotus. 
Use Supasorb to remove pet hairs and fluff from 
uphclsrery-thousands more time and money-saving uses. 
Supasorb is truly amazing Comes m rts own carry-case, is British 
Vase and fully guaranteed. 
Just £6.95 -=• 95p F&P or BUY 2 FOR JUST £15.90 POST FREE 

i ‘ifit* HOUSERS^0 0832 272909 SB | 
To: Wiiglrtwsy Marketing Ltd (Tlis ), 15 Warren Bridge, 
Stoke Doyle Road, bundle, Peterborough PES 4DQ. 

7? A'r-f-ilMy MarkeiirgUa l enclosecneoue PO'or £_ 

Sioke cec'1 ry Access. V*« Cara 
Zit-e Read. Ouncie. \e_ 
Fe:er=«xgn PESCM. £l31fv. n^, 

Peasesers_Suoasom Signature_ 
a-. £6 95 * 95a d&o ei 2 », 
FOR £15 *0 POST FREE. ;a e- 

_ —__ Asciess_ 

as 

| Reg v :=5J:e 

DOES SITTING MAKE YOUR BACK ACHE? 
Are the hours you spend travelling, at uiork 
or away from the only diair that suits yrfy^n 
you made a misery because of n yy .(nfl 
BACK AND SCIATIC PAIN? ( 

Cushions and pads may help for a 
while but they will never ' 

convert a seat or diair that is 
JJ3 bad for your back into one which gives 

you comfort a nd relief. And that is what 
\ WI^pUv\ you are looking for. 

' " \S BACKFRIEND is ihc lira to be selected for the 
Design Centre and is now exported to 17 countries. 

• Ii supports the whole spine and •Available in a choice of 7 colours 
in this way takes (he load off your • It is light, portable and you can 
lower back use it anywhere to make any 

•Thescat-base ensures that the sear or chair com (enable 
curve of the bask rest is always • From a medical, orthopaedic 
at the right height and ergonomic point of view if is 

• It is adjustable for height and can unrivalled .. 
be set at any angle you choose M . 

WHAT IS MORE: M-X 
-You can haveitfora 14 day HOME TRIAL |=p 
-It carries a 5 year guarantee -No sales people will call 

Pan the FREEPOST coupon today - no tramp needed. Or phone OToT® 
42373 for more information. Personal callerc are always welcome. f / 
To: MEDesitn Lui, FREEPOST, Sowhpcn, Mcraeywlt PRS 1BR &AA 
Please send me ray free Backfriend literature and dentils of my 14 day I j I 

-home trial. fiJl 
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Pott Code 
TT u/« 

STANDjs@4 

Tilt; 

YESTERDAY 5'6‘ 

TODAY 510" 

BiSfeia 

▼ FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE T 

Urtaflntma {Oapt TttJ.PO Bn 490. Imdm WtflSON 
Phots nod on yon tree ohm bodkin. 

Vous voulez lire? 
Un piaisir rare vous attend. 

La Via Omtn-Mmdu esr un nouveau magazine en frznqua pour let lecteun 
britanmqucs — tourists, rtudiams, cnadgnams et hommes/femmes d'affaires. 

Interesting articles an life and events in France and other French-speaking UnaDUUg UUUU W •*** •»»* l.*™* ““ « “ t——-a 
countries, written in straightforward French and suitable for a wide range of 
ability levels. Many reading aids. 
£a sous increase? Bra! Repondez miounfhui pour tecevoir le premier 
numcro. 

First issue (36 pages) now available, 6 issues pj-, subscription only. 

Annual subscription £10-80 (p&p free) payable to 
La Via Omm-Uoxht, 8 Skye Close, Maidstone, Kent ME15 9SJ. 

Pine beds 
by 

.Moriarti 

TRADITIONAL 

letorian y 
MBlam 

NIGHTSHIRTS 

S-iHKf 

futons 
SALE - WHILST STOCKS LAST 

DIRECT FROM THE WORKSHOP 
PROMPT NATIONAL DELIVERY 

Send now for Free Brochure 
SHUCH DESIGN SHEFFIELD 

(0742)759692 

. THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 21 1990 

SI IOP AROUND 

Tlw kJ eal shelf system | 
for your childrens bedroom or study. 

• unlimited combinations • ownwoctehopfw * ,A 
The perfect 

shelf system 
it apartments, 

offices 
or archives. 

Shelf Store London Frognal Parade 158 Finchley Road LONDON NW3 (Nearest Underground Finchley Hoad) “fet. 01-7940313 wnworieftopto 

I Parker Knoll 1 [BUYING WINDOWS 
& COME ON DOWN WE PRICE IS RIGHT 

«. PHONE 0634 718008 
Cintique. ,jw mi— mrnir amife 7_o*Y 

Rarker Knoll 
& 

Cintique. 
at the lowest prices 

Door to door nationwide delivery 

imA the seating specialist 

Contact us today or visit our showroom 

As Parker Knoll specialists we can 

give you expen and objective 

advice to help you choose exactly 

what is right for you. Apan from 

the famous Nonon recliner 

shown here, we have 

other recliners. suites and 

chairs to suit all tastes. 

A tally comforting 

thought. 

Norton Recliner 
from £480 

.«v -»* 

uPVC/ALUMJNHJM 
4tL X 4ft -i 
5fL X 4ft _! 

6ft x 4ft —--j 
PATTO DOORS AL 

.fift - 

f7ft —-;— 
8ft-;- 

S3 

\_ £199 MADE TO MEASURE'''-' 
1._. £275 . ANY SIZE - ANY DESIGN 
“ £299 ^G^RAH^TANT 

Ur BPW? aucFFAVOH ; 
£27a £599 txXJflS (Front/Badt) 

g"1- ALUMINIUM - 
£349 £689 oPVC ' - - ,". — e 

* ,4 

134 HIGH STREET, 

BERKHAMSTED, 

HERTS, HP4 3AT 

TELEPHONE 0442 862810 ““ 

“Good rabte. A tkonmgUy afryabktactoge.'1 
Amstrad PCW April A June J9S9. 

"These ant very, rerygood” 
A&B Computing FA 1989 ' 

11MES COMPUTER CBOSSWOKDS 
Volumes 1^3,4A & 5 *®rf 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 -1987 for Crossword Novices or Expats 

Each volume has 60 Times Gounods, femmes advanced 4& 
Geocrarion software and is ava2abfc &r Amstrad. Andrimedes, AtttaST, 
BBC, IBM, Nimbus & Spectrum. A oomprehenaive instruction booklet a 
included m u attractive A5 |distic case lud cava. 

■ Price* range from *935*r ******* to £lft» lor DBMdfccs. 
£2 wchurgefbr ordezs ex UJE. - . 

Also, new ACROSS. The Aefirrhhm Crpssyrovd Bfimr A CoBUXtfer 
Crossword Game package for Schoab A CoQcgcs. AvsOaUe for BBC A 
RM Nintbos. Dzscounted prices tnrihnritng Network Licence. VAT (UK 
only). Range from £49A0-£6SAG. £2 surcharge for Olden ex ILK. 

Can AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 
for Mail Order and farther details 

THE BRETON CAP 

' Cbnur »"> Mtrnum >Ju£ 

THE BASQUE BERET 

iHIm!.— J fc 

OPEN EVERY DAY (EXCEPT WED) me. SUNDAY 10a.m. - 4pjn. 

EASE BACK PAIN 
LOOK SLIMMER - FEEL SETTER 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
WE HAVE SOLVER IT. 

MODERN METHOD 

Modem materials the modem way, 
totally maintenance free jjk 
glass reinforced polyester ‘ 
applied in a single 
operation. 

irapB 

A< un nv I «i».+ 
Bhi nr Sjvy KM mtM 

\ 50B«.rt77k WThfliSwM 
QnkiNBi - ■ • • - ' 

i Hw gnaw SMb CiinwJkfLBD' 
• nWl.wM.CIHIHIW - 
ChkU.7iU)OtPtmH - 

: Cn*t>rt«. 

mtm 
A unique 

m fl [II I: W 

HEAT LOSS THROUGH 

YOUR ROOF. 
OUR ENERGY SAVER 

CAN SAVE YOU UP TO 

70% • -■ 

1.1 

GUUUWTEEB 

• GtvwexceBent support and wnulhtotheS»c*o44indiaarBa 
and eases pain • Gentle warmth ptwidad. quickens the healing 
process and helps to reduce pain. • Protects, supports and trims 
the figure. • Extremely comfortable to wear. • Allows complete 
freedom erf movement 
This support is made from 
mtaroceflular neopreno based 
on the very latest technology 
that provides the necessary 
balance of support, warmth, 
shock resistance and comfort 
without impairing movement 
The high thermal efficiency at 
the material ensures warmth and Increased blood Wow rnfiwm nnr 
to an injured area so that the hea&ng process Is 7»-n»xrUCX 
quickened by gentle warmth-SuBererefTOm lumbago, nutrftK Qc 
sciatica, rheumatism ami other such aHments can 
expect real relief from petal and dtzcomfcxt. The 2 for f3? % 
elasticity of the neoprene core, complemented by the M.pS|i 
addition of fabric laminates, provides uniform DBUXEBST 
compression to give both protection and support to the 9* BEEP XT BACK 
back and abdomen. AraBable in Smal, Medium, Large aaCT£20.95 
and Extra La^je. (Please state Hip andwatetstae when ptn95p|Ap 
ordering) The C^o-Prene belt has an adjustable 2 for £39.95 
Hastening tor a perfect ftL h&pBp 
SEMI HO M0IEY BOW! ORDER MO POT HLV HIRER SATISFIED "1FT 

BETTER 

20 YEAR GUARANTEE 

W WOT OUR !%' 

NEW SHOWROOMS 
8 ---- 
>5 tefigt»w<»«reetfotyioirip«w>mi*wre^ 

GRIFFON, 
ttSCAMFPEN HILL ROAD. 
LONDON WB7TM 
ORTB^PHONE OVZn 

wraMUM .. . 
CPwvecswweNr ?' 
r^woMNreiMBueN'WwhianckMaw ;■?> 
cMnuakaS&BS : . • 

“-K! 

ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 
TEL: 0344 867137 
OPEN 7 DAYS 8AM TILL 8PM 

INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED 

HtrMHMnGRnUI 

■ ■iV 

=| 

*- f‘- 
.(TTMIt) &■ 

•ii* 

■SOW 
■ safe! 
QUAUTV PLA 

GIVES FREBI0M OF MOVEMBfT 

living MES5Zn3SS3Sa3Z 

AND 

REPLACE 
yourcushions 
& mattresses. 

•i ,?:■ 
•W • ■ 

ocuz'i «•■! « 

FOR THE HOME 

i •U’j.'.n.'.y 

TftS rifthROWED 
SHIRTS RE-COLLARED 

fra 

\SIOTTS 

colour brochure 

Seymour Shirts, Freepost, Dept X4, 
Bradford BDl IBRTd: 0274 726520. 

ASTHMA? 
Use the vacuum cleaner 

Doctors recommend 

Medivac 
Top ptadngey Good 
Housekeeping httClule 
SUPPUED DIRECT and 
VAT fHBE far control of 
dust related tmcHera- 
Five Year Guarantee 
Interest: Free Craft 

HAD1ATOR 
CAttl NEfS 

8 

*3ke *)Jlna£ 

Cutlain Gomha 

Cmdama, <£*ag1* *Soft ‘ 
£r SPhCnah- 

rSafuitm of quotHy JivYA 

& mJfyofma. 

DdeSotu or-699 36*6 

SAUSBURY 
HEALTH FOODS 

IS QUEEN STREET 
A.i f *1 lh 1*»l;4 v 

TEL: (0722)33596$ 
ftr « axoBtaz range rf Whale Hah, 

SuppUmmo & EuvinmiHUU 
FriosCs hem. 

Ghh flwf dm u our qwtifad staff. 

TIDY RAIL 

Treske 
iai 

DIRECT HOME 
DELIVERY 

,^S3 LtiHSITh 
1 SSI ^^CT5T* 

Inexpensive drawersj-econi units 
U.K DELIVERY . 

. for brochws . 
Tel; 077 7848977 

"• L*dyweIILjH» 
KteAw, Rerfwd,Notts 
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Are you green - or just 
BUfflAMC6 

Some manufacturers7 labels are misleading shoppers, Nicole Swengley reports With the growing concern for the environment, those who correctly thought that goods carrying green 
more manufacturers-are claiming that their labels do not require official approval, 83 per cent 
goods are “green”. But how justified are thought they should. Nearly 60 per cent of the people 
these claims, and how can shoppers make an interviewed thought the Government would be the 

informed choice between different products? The appropriate body to give such approval, 
consumer magazine Which? interviewed 1,930 people Which? also carried out a series of group discussions 
to find out how much notice they take of green labels - with the people responsible for doing the. family 
and what they understand by them. shopping. There was a general feeling that some 

It discovered that of the 60 per cent of shoppers who manufacturers are jumping on the bandwagon and 
had seen products with environmental.labels, nearly using green labels as a sales ploy. 
60 per cent had bought at least one. Fifty-five per cent When a number of specific green labels were 
of shoppers shown a label making environmental considered, it was discovered that people are confused 
claims thought it been officially approved. When about what individual terms mean and suspicious that 
-asked who they thought had approved it, the most the claims may be unjustified. The labels shown on 

_GREEN DIRECTORY_' 

Terms on the labels of green Hirers are now reducing or 
products are often not ex- eliminating the mercury in 
plained. Here is a glossary: their batteries. Some batteries 
Biodegradable: This means contain odnriw", 
that once the product is same *°n of 
disposed, of it breaks down preWems. 
naturally, usually of NTA: Some detergents use 
bacterial action. Some prod- this as an alternative to phos- 
ucts may biodegrade more phates, although it is not 
quickly or more completely common in the UK. It causes 
than others. the same sort of problems as 

Chlorine The tra- . _, 
ditional rhlfirine bleaching of Optical brigbteners: These are 
paper pulp produces toxic impounds in washing pow- 
substances (ailed dioxins, ^ the “winter” 
which pollute the watoif look. They are not thought to 
discharged into rivers and be a main pollutant. 

MEANINGLESS CLAIMS 

nl '"popular guess was the Government (44 per cent). Of this page highlight some of foe typical problems, 

»r GREEN DIRECTORY = UNEXPLAINED CLAIMS MEANINGLESS CLAil 

jri Terms on the lahpfo of green Hirers are now reducing or When Which? showed the • Contains no pkosphak 
: in products are often not ex- eliminating the mercury in labels below to the discussion trales or ammonia: 
I s plained. Hoe is a glossary: their batteries. Some batteries groups, they were not consid- It is misleading to put s 

bikes. They can at«n be found PDCB: This fragrance-en- 
m very mwH quantities in hancing cbemical is some- 
paper products that have been times used in products suds sis 
chlorine-bleached, although toilet blocks. It does not break 
there is no clear evidence that down easily once it is in the 
this causes health problems, water system. . 
Many manufacturers of paper* PET: This is a type of plastic 
products are now using alter- commonly used for bottles, 
native bleaching processes. PET can be recycled, although 
EDTA: This is used as a recycling schemes are limited. 
stabdizer for bleach in some Phosphates: These are pot 
detergents. It can combine into many detergents to act as 
with heavy metals in the a water-softener and hdtp 
environment, re-introducing cleaning agents work better. If 
them into the water supply. enough phosphates get into 
Enzymes: Washing powders slow-moving rivers and lakes j 
containing these are often they can encourage algae in I 
marked as “biological”. En- the water to grow rapidly, j 
zymes digest protein and using np the oxygen and 
starch and are put into pow- causing plant and animal life 
den to help break down to suffer. 

When Which? showed the • Contains no phosphates, ni- 
labds below to the discussion trales or ammonia: 
groups, they were not consid- It is midi-aHing to put a “no 
ered helpful. Most people did nitrates” label on a deaner 
not know what “no phos- when you can’t buy one which 
pirates”, “no NTA", “no en- does contain nitrates, 
zymes” or “no optical % pH neutral, phosphate free: 
bnghteners meant. Similarly, a “phosphate free” 

Tt* labdonabottlVofSng-up 
was not folly understood, nor thatother- 
was the meaning behind the wSshingnmUquids do contain 

phosphates so this brand is 
faendty pulp”. None of the environmentally better. But 
packets gave a proper explana- /m washing-op liquids on sale 
non of what was meant by in the UK contain phosphates, 
these claims, so it was difficult # Biodegradable: 
for shoppers to «»« how T_ ^ 
importantthey were i« likewise, all detergents are 
environmental terms. biodegradable to a large extent 

It is best if the information 
raven on packs can be reason- cleaning agents) have to be at 
ably short and simple. The Sf 

035. iXtar to. 

• Modct>rAdablc 
'r a better world 

No phosphates 

No NTfl 
No enzymes .. 

No optical brighteners 

surfactants have to be bio¬ 
degradable by law. 

'ex- stains. They are not pollutants Sarfactants/surface active 
nfa but may cause skin reactions agents; These are cleaning 
opf ®°me P®0***®- agents in detergents. They can 

pp0< Mercury: This heavy metal is be made from plant oOs but 
he c a 4jmponent of many electric more often are made from 
is, o batteries and can cause air petroleum products. All 
h (c pollution if the 'batteries are surfactants have to be bio- 
le, f. incinerated. Many manufac- degradable by law. 

s,in-1--—1 
f ispa SCHEMES IN OTHER COUNTRIES 
ihe- t-;- 

y sics- Environmental labelling • Canada. The country’s en- 
i> lin schemes already exist in West vironmental labeDing scbeme 

! a j Germany, Canada and Japan, has been running for more 
is ia- Several- other countries, than a year.-It is broadly 
!•’ g5) itirfwHing . The Netherlands similar to' the West German 
; 949" and Fiance, are discusring scheme, although more em- 

bee retting up schemes. pharis is placed -on the 
environmental impact of a 

reading h. 

is placed -on the are buying. | more local recycling schemes. 
environmental impact of a _ 
product throughout its fife WHAT IS THE GOVERNMENT DOING? 
cycle. The first three product —-- 
categories to carry the logo are The FFWc/i? survey results and and “green” would be banned, 
re-refined motor ail, insula- group discussions indicate It is proposed that products 
don material from re- that people are confused by would be awarded an official 
cycled paper, and & range of the haphazard way green environmental label. after 
products made from recycled products are labelled. An of- scrutiny by an independent 
plastic Other product types final labelling scheme should panel of environmental 

mare local recycling schemes. 

i isG 
! ties- 

. *s late- 
' gCfaa 
* a .fei 
; gundy 
i acour 

WHAT IS THE GOVERNMENT DOING? 

environmental label. after 
scrutiny by an independent 
panel of environmental 

JSX# We* Germany. The Bine bring considered include sani- go a long way towards alleviat- judges. These would include 
hnvri Angel environmental labelling tary paper products made mg this, and the survey shows representatives from con- 
toll! scheme is by far the longest- from recycled paper and a a strong feeling that the Gov- somer groups, environmental 

running, set up by the West range of products from eminent -should be the body groups, manufactmcis and 
German government in 1978. recycled plastic responsible for overseeing it. retailers. The scheme would 

rsljgf Around 3,000 products now 
^ - carry the Blue Angd logo, 

showing that they have met 
-7— specific environmental cri¬ 

teria. These vary depending 
“-m the type of product and are 

derided in consultation with 
epresentatives from con- 

\ \Jinmv and environmental 
I jirmm nnH indnetrv. Om* a 

The Government has, in be volnnlaiy so manufacturers 
fact, recently announced sup- would not be compelled to 
port for the creation of an 
official labelling scheme 

submit their products to the 
panel, but the right to use an 

across the European Commu- official green label would be a 
nity or, if necessary, a scheme strong marketing incentive. 

derided in consultation with V of its own, although it has yet __ .. . 
l^yrfc'epresentatives from con- ^ to release any firm proposals. m/ffa/VA This article is 
rC%uner and environmental 1 ' If all goes well, there could be MUt/itf um based on a report 
j groups and industry. Once a •Japan. A labelling scheme EC agreement on a scheme by m Which? an independent 
--product has been approved, similar to that in West Gcr- theend of this year. monthly magazine available 
: " jjie manufacturer pays an many and f^narie has been The Government says that only on subscription. It tests 
» ■ ' ■mnnal fee for the use of the running for about a year, it is now committed to setting and reports on a variety qf 

T lego. Examples of products Products may be approved if up a scheme with the assess- services, including money. 
vered indude those which they fell into one of a number ment based on entena reflect- household appliances and 

. reusable or recyclable, of environmental categories, ing the key characteristics of a other equipment, motoring, 
ATkfa as glass bottles, and those For example, one category product’s environmental un- food and harith and consumer 

By /hich use up fewer natural denotes that the product pact from production through rights. To findpm more about 
'resonances in the manufac- causes minimal environ- to disposaL Which? — including details of 

; taring process, such as re- mental Hnmnge when being It has also said that it is how you can get the magazine 
cycled plastic and paper used. Another denotes that the looking into amending the free for three months-please 

^ products. The scheme is vol- product causes minimal en- Trades Descriptions Act so write lopept T. FREEPOST. 
} umary, and some manufac- vironmental damage when that very general claims film Hertford SG14 1YB, a tele- 
i turers devise their own labels, disposed of “environmentally friendly” phone free on 0800 252100. 

It has also said that it is how you can get the magazine 
looking into amending the free fa three months — please 
Trades Descriptions Act so write to Dept T. FREEPOST. 
that very general claims like Hertford SG14 1YB, a tele- 
“environmentally friendly” phone free on 0800 252 100. 

Turning over 
to a new leaf 

Demand for top qual¬ 
ity recycled sta¬ 
tionery has more 
item tedded over 

the last year, according to 
London stores. But Jane 
Mansfield has been making 
recycled paper for much 
longer. She set up her work¬ 
shop in Wales sevao years ago, 
producing beautiful hand¬ 
made writing paper, cards and 
envelopes which incorporate 
flower petals and plant leaves. 

“Many people who produce 
hand-made papers use rag, 
which . requires expensive 
machinery,” she says. “I 
'couldn't afford that when I 
started so I bought less sophis¬ 
ticated machinery and added 
the petals and leaves to make 
each sheet indivuiuaL” 

Cornflowers, straw flowers, 
poniriwt, tulips, daffodils, dan¬ 
delions and reeds are among 
the ingredients, much of 
which she grows heraeffi 

She will shortly be setting 
up a workshop at the National 
Museum of Wales (Woollen 
Mill branch) at Etoe&ch 
Felindre, near Newcastle 
Emlyn, Dyfed (0559 370929). 
Stockists in London indude 

James Bodenham, 88 Jermyn 
Street, SWl, which sells boxed 
sets of writing papa- and 
envelopes with scaling wax, 
ribbons and seals, at £24.95, 
and Naturally British, 13 New 
Row, WC2, which offers 
hand-made postcards, £4.80 
for four, a large folder with 10 
sheets of writing paper and 
five envelopes, £26.99; a box 
offive letterettes (paper which 
folds itsdf into an envelope), 
£8.40. For other stodosts 
phone 0559 370088. 

• Blank greetii^s cards made 
from recycled papa, with 
cotton-print motifs and sold 
in biodegradable packaging, 
are being sold nationwide by 
Aeron Cards. There are 44 
designs. For local stockists 
phone 0540 470705. 

• Yours Naturally Trading, 
45 Shelton Street, London. 
WC2 (01-497 2723), offers a, 
wide taupe of recycled sta¬ 
tionery, including presenter. 
tion sets of writing papa with 
envelopes at £4.50. 

• High-quality JChsdi Band- 
made Papers, favoured by 
artiste and designers, are made 
in southern India using cotton 

Recycled: Jane Mansfield's hand-mode stationery 

rags. Thirty sheets cost £2.40; 
15 envelopes, £2.40; from 
Falkiner Fine Papers, 76 
Southampton Row, London 
WC1; Neal Street East, 5 Neal 
Street, London WC2; Fens 
Plus, 70 High Street, Oxford. 
HeaTs also seUs the papas 
under its own label at stores In 
London, Croydon, Reading, 
Kingston and-Guildfard- 
• Karin van Heerden has 
expanded her range of re 
cyded Peaceable Kingdom 
cards to rndwte mini cards, 
for use as gift tags, and huger 
greetings cards. They cost 
from 35p to 85p «»<*, from 
bookshops and gift shops. For 
stockists plume 0865 723660. 

• Foresteavert (0272 845559) 
mafl order catalogue offers a 
range of papa made from 
Philippines cog&n grass. This 
sod-free papa is of archive 
quality, and 10 sheets of A5 
cost £1.95; five matching en¬ 
velopes, £2.85. 
• Friends of the Earth's re¬ 
cycled stationary includes 50 
sheets of A5 size Rainflowcr 
writing papa, with matching 
envelopes, £4.25; 50 white 
sheets with 25 envelopes, 
£3.25; 100 self-adhesive labels, 
£1.60. Add 90pp&p for orders 
up to £5; £1.80 op to £10; 
£250 up to £20. Friends of the 
Earth, Hayfe, Cornwall TR27 
6FE (0736 757777). 

petrochemicals, may bio¬ 
degrade more quickly. 
• Which? says: Claims like 
these should be allowed only 
when an alternative product 
does have the offending 
ingredient or property. 

UNREALISTIC CLAIMS 

EXCESSIVE CLAIMS 

No manufactured product can 
fail to- have some sort of 
negative impact on the 
environment. Labels chiming 
that a product is “environ¬ 
mentally friendly” are mis¬ 
leading. For example, even if 
the trees used to make jasper 
products, such as sanitary 
towels, are from a properly 
managed-. forest, pulp 
paper production are highly 
energy-intensive processes. 

Aerosol manufacturers may 

avoid using the most harmful 
CFCs as a propellent but the 
alternatives can still damage 
the atmosphere, fven electric 
batteries which dp not contain 
the poisonous metals mercury, 
or cadmium are a very in¬ 
efficient Way to use energy: It 
is '.estimated that manufac¬ 
turing battzries.tekes.ap to 50 
times' mbre:'enagy the 
amount they produce. 
-• Which? says: We think that 
very general labels such as 
"environmentally friendly’’ 
andugreerC should be banned. 

It is helpful for a manufacturer 
to state what the packaging is 
made of and to say if it is 
recyclable. At present, though, 
plastic recycling schemes and 
collection points are few and 
far between. Consumers may 
be persuaded into buying a 

tions of terms such as phos- product partly because it has a 
phates and what they could do recyclable label on the plastic 
to the environment, thought container, but when it comes 
that they would not have time to disposing of it there is no 
to read ‘ this amount of local recycling point so it just 
information while they were joins the rest of the rubbish 
Shopping. But at least they heap. However, iftabefling con- 
would have the option of tamers in this way encourages 

people to think about recycling 
has been running for more • Which? says. Information it may lead to more schemes. 
than a year.- It is broadly should not be so sparse that • Which? says. It is up to 
similar to the West Goman shoppers cannot make an in- consumers to be wary cf claims 
scheme, although more em^ formed choice about what they like this and to campaign for 

MULTIPLE CLAIMS 

When Which? looked at foe 
labels on aerosol cans, at least 
10 different forms of wording 
relating to CFCs and. the 
ozone layer were found. Yet' 
all these aerosols HTy similar in 
that they do not contain the 
most harmful types of CFG 
gas as a propellant The alter¬ 
native propellants they- use 
may vary — most use hydros 
carbons, while a few use less 
harmful CFCs, neither • of 
which causes environmental 
problems on the same scale as 

foe most harmfuL.CFCs —* but 
.foe different forms of wording : 
do not reflect differences. in 
die propellant For example, 
there was a general fading in 
the discussion groups that an 
aerosol labelled “ozone safe” 
was somehow “greener” than 
one labelled “ozope friendly”.' 
In fact, both contained hydro¬ 
carbons as fepropeflautr — 
• Which? sdys. Where prod¬ 
ucts are making essentially the 

. same --environmental claim,' 
standard yfording sfunM be, 
used td; 'avoid Unnecessary -: 
confusion. ■ * -.r' 
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GALLERIES OUTINGS 

ANDY GOLDSWORTHY: Recent 
works 5y me environmentally 
frertfy. hynter-gatherer sculptor 
wftc p!ic;oqr=pns the leaf, stalk, 
r.vig end ice patterns he makes in 
remote areas cf countryside. 
Turnpike Galley. Leigh (0942 
679407) From MOn. 

BRUCE McLEAN: Five new 
sculptures ano a dance 
performance by a humorous, 
irreverent cynic about the piety and 
macnmanons of the 3rt world. 
Amoifim. Bristol (0272299191). 
From tomorrow. 

JOHN LESSORE: Figurative 
paintings. 
Nigel Greenwood Gallery. London 
Wi (01 -434 3795). From Wed. 

ZADOK BEN DAVID: Recent 
sculptures by an artist who has 
made jokey, formally inventive 
pieces incorporating repeated 
animal patterns. 
Benjamin Rhodes Gallery. London 
Wi (01-434 1768). From Wed. 

KIM LJM: Minimal stone carvings. 
Waodington Galleries. London WI 
(01*437 6611). From Wed. 

JOHN WARD RA: New paintings 
and drawings by a portraitist with a 
special interest in depicting 
beautiful women. 
Jeremy Maas Gallery. London Wi 
(01-734 2302| From Tues. 

JACQUELINE MORREAU: Recent 
works bv a sensually expressive 
painter of grand themes, such as 
Adam and Eve. 
Odette Gilbert Gallery. London WI 
(01 -437 3175). From Wed. 

LOUISE BOURGEOIS: Drawings 
made since 1940 by an American 
sculptor ot large surreal forms. 
Karsten Schubert Gatlery, London 
WI (01-631 0031). From Tues. 

SIMON EDMONDSON: 
Expressionistic paintings of naked 
figures acting out allegories of 
spiritual torment in hostile lands. 
Nicola Jacobs Gallery. London WI 
(01 -437 3868). From Mon. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON TEA 
CONCERT: Free Cup of Cherry 
Picker s punch tea to all members 
Of the audience during the interval. 
The programme is given by the 
London Mozan Players. 
BarbiC3n Concert Hall. Barbican. 
London EC2 (01-638-8891). 
Tomorrow. 

THE CERAMICS OF JEREMY 
JAMES: Opening day of an 
exhibition of finely detailed 
sculptures of birds and artimafs. 
Museum of St Albans. St Albans. 
Hertfordshire 10727 56679). Mon- 
May 26. 

RHS FLOWER SHOW: Colourful 
late spring displays and 
competitions in daffodils, 
cameras, ornamental plants and 
alpmes. 
Royal Horticultural Society Halls, 
London SW1 (01-834 4333). Tues, 
Wed. 

ANTIQUE DISCOVERY DAY: Take 
your antiques for valuation by 
Sotheby's experts who also accept 
items for auction. 
The Winter Garden. Eastbourne 
(0323 412000) Tuas. 

NEEDLEWORK AT HINTON ST 
MARY: A five-day exhibition 
sponsored by Christie's West 
Country office in aid of the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children. Exhibits and 
sates of fine examples of applique 
canvas work, collage, embroidery, 
patchwork, quilting. 
The Tithe Bam. The Manor House, 
Hinton St Mary. Sturmmster 
Newton. Dorset (0258 72519). 
Wed-Apr 29. 

HARROGATE SPRING FLOWER 
SHOW: Held in the Valley Gardens 
with most of the show under cover. 
Huge display of daffodils, large and 
varied alpine section, flower 
arrangements, a plant market and 
many garden accessories. 
North of England Horticultural 
Society. Vaffey Gardens. 
Harrogate. North Yorkshire (Info: 
0423 500 500). Thurs, Fri, Sat 

You*re the top: Cynthia Makris as a restrained Salome 

OPERA 

D’OYLY CARTE: Keith Warner s 
hilarious production of The Pirates 
of Penzance travels south. Cast 
includes Marilyn Hill Smith. 
Pavilion. Bournemouth (0202 
297297). Mon. Tues. Wed. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Cinderella Boes to the ball again, as Michael 
iampe's Saitzburg Festival La 

Cenerentola comes to London. 
Covent Garden. London WC2 (01- 
2401066). Tues. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Enthralling production of Verdi's 
Macbeth by David Pountney. 
London Coliseum. London WC2 
(01-836 3161). Tues and Fri. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Revival of Ariadne on Naxos 
conducted by Lionel Friend. 
London Coliseum (as above). Wed 
and Sat Apr 28. 

OPERA NORTH: Ravel's LHeure ' 
Espagnoie and Puccini's Gianni 
Schicchnn double bill of new 
productions by Martin Duncan, 
conducted by David Uoyd-Jones. 
Grand Theatre. Leeds (0532 
440971). Fri. 

While Maria Ewing was 
recently daring to reveal 
all in the Dance of the 

Seven Veils in Strauss' Salome, 
the anti-heroine in Andre Engel's 
production for Welsh National 
Opera removed not a stitch. Yet 
the dance, like the staging as a 
whole, was a masterly study in 
eroticism with its blend of fascina¬ 
tion and fear, sensual attraction 
and disgust. Strauss himself, exas¬ 
perated by performances in which 
star dancers played to the gallery 
with their supposedly exotic 
snakelike movements, pointed out 
that as an oriental princess and 
chaste virgin. Salome should be 
played with the simplest and most 
restrained gestures. Engel’s bril¬ 
liantly conceived production now 
transfers to Scottish Opera for five 
performances in Glasgow, fol¬ 
lowed by a tour to Aberdeen. 
Newcastle and Edinburgh. A new 
cast is headed by the American 
soprano Cynthia Makris and Scot¬ 
tish Opera music director John 
Mauceri conducts. Theatre Royal. 
Glasgow (041 331 1234), Wed and 
Sat Apr 28. Barry Millington 

I 

Stormy waters: Simon Estes aa Martin Lotber King and Cyntiiia Hayxnon as Coretta Scott King Reaching the West End after 
as stormy a passage as any 
in recent theatrical history, 

King, the musical about the US 
civil rights leader Dr Martin Luther King, opens this 
week. Directors and others have come and gone amid 
stories of disavowal of the project by King’s widow, 
Coretta. and the original lyricist, Maya Angeiou. 
Richard Blackford, the composer, has spent seven 
years working on the piece. He says: “I was a 13-year- 
old in 1968 when Dr King was assassinated. It-was 
my first awareness of someone who was prepared to 

THEATRE 
give his life for a. cause. The idea 
grew of a musical" about the civil 
rights movement which had so 
much music connected with it: 

gospel, hymns, freedom songs. His speeches also 
have a strong musical quality. When I first saw 
Coretta King in 19831 suggested a folk opera’. Now 
the show is a fully fledged musical, with elements of 
music theatre, jazz, blues, even hard rock. And our 
star is the greatest black opera singer in the world, 
Simon Estes.” Piccadilly Theatre. London WI (01- 
867 1118). Opens Mon. Tony Patrick 

BORROWING TIME: British gremiere of a piece by Michael 
urrell. who also stars with Sheila 

Reid, directed by Philip Grout. 
Latchmere. London SW11 (01-228 
2620). Preview Wed. Opens Thurs. 

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE - 2004: 
Phil Daniels is Alex in the transfer 
of the RSC's Ron Daniels 
adaptation/updating of the Anthony 
Burgess novella. 
Royalty. Kingsway, London WC2 
(01 -631 0660). Opens Mon. ■ - 
MARIA MAGDALENA: British 
premiere for an 1844 play by 

Friedrich Hebbel. A tragic tale of a 
woman pressurized into finding a 
husband, it is regarded as having 
influenced the development of 
German and European drama. 
Gate Theatre Club, above Prince 
Albert pub., London W11 (01-229 
0706). Previews Tues, Wed. Opens 
Fri 

THERESA: Julia Pascal directs her 
own dance-theatre piece about an 
Austrian refugee from Hitler who 
was hetrayeo to toe Gestapo in the 
Channel Islands. 
Gulbenkian Studio, Newcastle 

upon Tyne (091 232 9974). Opens 
Tues. 

THE WAY OF ALL FLESH: Award- 
winning Red Shift company in 
Robin Brown’s adaptation of the 
Samuel Butter novel starting a tour 
in toe church where Butler’s father 
was rector, and one of the events 
in a Butter festival. Jonathan 
Holloway directs a cast of five. 
Langar Church. Langar. 
Nottinghamshire (0602 4T9741). 
Tues-Fri. Then touring until mid- 
May. (Information: 01 -223 3256.) 

JAZZ photography DANCE 

HARRY CONNICK JR: With an 
orchestra in tow, the charismatic 
young American singer-pianist will 
be playing selections from his 
album. 20. and the soundtrack to 
the Rob Reiner film When Harry 
Met Sally. 
Dominion Theatre, London WI (01- 
580 9562). Thurs. 

THE JAZZ GENERATIONS: A 
Guildhall School Of Music recital by 
a quintet featuring Lionel Grigson, 
Alec Dankworth as well as the 
promising trumpeter Paul 
Edmonds. 
Kensington & Chelsea Music 
Society, Leighton House, London 
WI 4 (into 01-385 9171). Wed. 
BOB DOROUGH: Final week from 
the Arkansas songwriter, a one¬ 
time associate of Dave Frishberg 
and Blossom Dearie. 
Pizza On The Park, London SW1 
(01-235 5550). To Sat 

HUMPHREY SPENDER: A selection 
from Spender’s social 
documentary photographs of 
Bolton taken during the 1930s for 
Tom Harrison’s Mass Observation - 
movement Christenings, Holy 
Communion, pubs ana railway 
stations are revealed by Spender in 
a glorious snapshot style of 
photography. Curiously much of 
this work remained unseen until 
housed in an archive at Sussex 
University in the late 1970s. This 
exhftxtion celebrates Spender's 
80th birthday. 

Cheatie Gallery. London 
l).Fn 

Zefda 
WC2 (01 836 0506). From Mon. 

A CENTURY OF AMBIVALENCE: 
Jewish life in Russia from 1881 to 
the present day culled mainly from 
private collections and presenting 
an intimate portrait of family life. 
Royal College of Art, London SW7 
(01 584 5020). From tomorrow. 

TURNWG WORLD: A four-week 
season of international dance - 

' opens Mon with Caroline 
Marcade’s company from France, 
then List Dror and Nir Ben-Gal 
from Israel (Tues. Wed). 
The Place, London WC1 (01-387 - 
0031). 

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET: Two-week London 
season opens with revival of 
MacMillan’s EBte Syncopations 
and a new work. Meridian of Youth, 
by Vincent Redmon (Tues-Thur). 
Sadler's Wells, London EC1 (01- 
2788916). 

ROYAL BALLET: Guest stars in 
GtsaHeare Sylvie Guillem (tonight 
and Wed. with Jonathan Cope) and 
the Kirov dancers Altynai 
Asylmuratova and Konstantin 
Zakimsky (Thurs). - • 
Covent Garden, London WC2(0l- 
2401066). 

ROCK I CONCERTS 

MSPfRAL CARPETS: FastfOriabte,. 
Mancunian *scaHydel:c"-band with 
a debut album. Life, released tits . 
week. __ 
PAsGonagles. DubBh (010^31 .* 
774402) tomorrow; Queers 
University.' Belfast (0232 324803) 
Mon: Barrowianas, Glasgow (041 
226 4679) Tues. Royal Court. 
Liverpool (051 7094321} Thurs; . 
Leeds University (0532 439071) Fri. 

TTC OUtREBOYS: Rad Stewart s' 
voice and five versions ol Hon 
Wood s haircut back in tna chart 
with "I Don't Love you Anymore”. . 

■Royal Centre. Nottingham 10602 
483505) Thurs: Royal Court, 1 ■„ 
Liverpool (Q5T 709 4321)(F& 

PHfl-COLUN&CeiebrsfeTgthe- 
phenomenal success#---SW 
Seriously- 

-Albert HaB, London SW? {04-583 - 
8212) tomotrow-Tues, ihuis. 

BUTCH HANCOCK A JBttfe:' 
DALE GILMORE: vetaraaTexan 
country dtfotKJngfofflr/Vff Two 
AMsshowto London, playing 
roughly 160 of Hancock s' 

• compositions over five wgrifsaf 
■different venues. 
Bordetiine, London WC2 (01-437 Sfcd: Half MoonPutney. 

SWt5f01r788 2387).Thurs; 
Cricketers. London SE11 (01-735 ’■ 
3059)Fri. 
SUZANNE VEGArEamest ' 
GreenwichVfflage foWue turned 
fTramstieamaduit-Tock star. , 
Cornwall Coliseum, St Austefl . 
(072681 4004) tomorrow; Newport' 

. Centre (0633259676) More . 
Crawley Leisure Centre (0293 - 
37431) Toes; RoyalCentre.-y. 
Nottngham{06O2 483505) jjjw 
Wolverhampton Civic Hall (0902 
27811) Thurs. ' . . 

JOOLS HOLLAND: TV presenter, 
ex-member ot Squeeze and boogie 
wooge pianist nonpareil.. . 
Brighton Dome (0273 674357) 
Mon: Congress, Eastbourne 8)323 
412000) Tues; Warehouse. - - - • 
Plymouth (0752 224200) Thirfsi 
Beck, Hayes (01-5618371) Fri. 

HOUGH WSfT: Stephen Hough, an 
outstanding English pSniaf,ts ' 
seldom heard in tfss country but $ 
here for a tew concerts, ptayftg 

gftano Concerto No 1 

with me LSO under Rafaar 
Fruhbed— — 
St Davids HaB. i 
371236). Today. 

MEHTA’S REQUIEM-. With' y . 
celebrated sdorstssuefraff. 
FfarenceQttfcarand Padta ■' • 
Surchutedze. Zubin Mehta ■ 
conducts toe London PWftarmwic 

‘ Choir and Orchestra in Verdi’s 
Reo&ern. 
Festival Ha«. South Barik, London 
SEi(01-92a 8800). Tomorrow, 

■VARIATION SETS: WitteOi *. 
BoughtOn and che Engfish •' • 
Symphony Orchestra give us - 
Elgar's familiar "Enigma'’. 
Variations. 
Barbican Centre. London EC2(0i- 
638 8891). Mon. : . 

STOTT (N CHELTENHAM: 
Continuing her nationwide tour the 
exceflem pianist Kathryn Stott 
reaches toe PtttwBe Pump Room 
withRaveis Gaspardde-laNuit 
Chopin's Baiades Nos 1-4, - 
Mendelssohns Introduction end 
Rondo Capricwso. ... 

'PmvrfJe Ptimp Room; GStaftenham 
(0242 523690). Tues. 
FRENCH CONNECTIONS: A 
splendid programme from Victoria 
de tos Angetes with Debussy’s 
Chansons de Brims and F*es 

. Gatantes. Ravel's Mefotbes •' 
■ Popu&rs Grecques and Chants 

Populates, plus 5 rndkxtefs Bach 
from Hahn and Faute... 

. Wigmore Halt, London WI (01-935 
2141).Thurs- 

SHELDONIAN COLLEGIUM: Simon 
Standage conducssrthe CoSagum 
Museum in a concerto gnjsso from 
Handers Op 6. Loma Anderson. - 
sings songs by Arne. Boyce,. 
J. C. Bach, am there is a concerto 
grosso from Gemim^ti'e Of>3. 
ShekJonian Theatre* Oxford(0865 
0B4O56) . FrL - 

Krays at work: Gary and Martin Kemp with Tom Bell (centre) The great British public has 
long been' fascinated by 
grirfy' murderers arid crim¬ 

inal trials. Only recently, however, 
have cinema producers and writers • 
shaken Ufejdust off BtepoIice^ileA- 
The “cleft-chin*' murders of 1943 - 
prompted Chicago Joe and the 
Showgirl. Now come Jtannie end 
Reggie Kray, the East London 
underworld twins whose reign of 
terror ended in 1 969 with ^-year 
jail sentences. The Krays. written 
by Philip Ridley, directed by Peter . 
Medak, burrows deep into the 
brothers’ behaviour — tracing 
their childhood -roots and 
spotlighting their mother "Violet. 
(forcefully played by Billie 
White law), whose fierce, uncrilk: 
cal love formed the boys’violence. - 
No ordinary casting would suffice 
for the Krays. Musicians Gary and . 
Martin Kemp, from the band 
Spandau Ballet, never disappoint 
for a moment, whether abusing 
rivals' faces with sabres.' or stand¬ 
ing silently, idly,, in sharp, dark 
suits, concocting evil by telepathy. 
Odeon West End (01-930 5252). 
From : Fri. Geoff Brown 

J 
MONSIEUR HIRE (15): Georges 
Simenon's novel about a 
bachelor's dark obsessJoq with his 
neighbour, powerfully filmed by 
drector Patrice Leconte, arid with 
some intense performances from 
Michef fiianc and Sandrine 
Bormaire. 
Lumiere. St Martin's Lane, London 
WC2(01-6360691), From Fri. ^ 

NEXTOFK»lft5):A Kmhtdsyclaii 
fights a vengeful tattie with toe 

Potboding ve^lelbr Pah^ 
Swayze (Road House), as ttte 
Chicago cop with rural roots. Lifted 
outoftherutbyJohnlnrin,s': . 
direction. WSh Liam Neeson, Adam 
Btridwinand Bill Paxton.- • 
Warner West End, Leicester 
Square, London WC2 (01-439 ’ 
0791)^From:Frk. 

COLD FEET (15): Unpredictable 
ccjmedy-drama about three-petty * 
crimineus in Montana, co-written by 
novelist Tom McGuane. Starring 
Tom Waits, Keith Carradme ano 
SaHy;Kiridand. :J’- 
ICA Cinema, The MaH, London 
SW1 (01-930 3647). From Fri. 
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BRIDGE 
Declarers do noi have X- 

ray eyes and therefore 
it may not be nec¬ 

essary for a defender who has 
a sequence of honours to 
contribute one when playing 
to the suiL Here. West wants 
to exit safely, and may have to 
do so again. 

A K 9 x 

QJ 10 x 
N 

W E 
S 

In context, it may be per¬ 
fectly safe to lead low rather 
than high. Declarer is very 
unlikely to call for the 9. 
Almost certainly, he will ask 
for the ace and there will be no 
risk of the 9 becoming 
established. 

In the next diagram you are 
tast and this is a suit you have 
bid and your partner has 
supported. Placing South with 
a singleton, you would like to 
lead the suit whenever pas¬ 
sible. forcing him to ruff, bui 
dummy's holding is an 
obstaefe. 

J 9 6 x 

lied 
N 

W E 
S 

A K Q x 

On the lead of the 2. the 8 is, 
played. To win with the queen 
would disclose your holding, 
so you might put on the ace 
and return your low can! 
expecting Souih to ruff. 

The more proficient the 
declarer, the safer such plays 
tend to be. .Again you are East: 

• KG 
- 765 
•: 10 9 8 52 
* J87 

• 10942 
J84 

;• ra 
♦ 0543 

N 
W E 

S 

♦ 965 
’i1 K Q 10 
:■ koj4 
♦ 1096 

• AJ73 
•T A 9 3 2 

as 
♦ AK2 

This time South is the 
redoubtable Belladonna, who 
is in 3NT. having shown 
about 20 points. West leads 
the 2 of spades, a low heart is 
led from the table and your 
king holds the trick. 

East, who was Pietro 
Bernasconi of Geneva, 
counted South for eight win¬ 
ners and saw that he would 
soon establish a heart for one 
more. The best chance was to 
go for three tricks in di¬ 
amonds. so Bernasconi boldly 
returned the 4. 

Belladonna was faced with a 
critical decision. If diamonds 
were 3-3. it would not matter 
whether he played high or low; 
but what if they were 4-2? 

In this case, by playing the 
ace on ihe first round he could 
block the suit and still get 
home if West had a doubleion 
honour. To hold up the. ace 
would be fatal, for West would 
win and East would play low 
on the diamond return, leav¬ 
ing himself with two winning ■ 
diamonds. 

So Belladonna took the first 
diamond and continued 
hearts. In theory his play was 
best but in practice he was 
defeated. 

A defender who has a 
sequence in the trump suit 
may have to take a quick 
decision when this suit is first 
led. A deal from the French 
trials was piquant because 
East and South were editors of 
rival magazines. 

♦ 87 
v A J 9 7 6 
:■ A 8 7 
♦ K J 7 

• J10964 
7 8S2 
■? 4 2 
♦ 1084 

**.’ K 10 4 
•: K O J 10 9 5 
♦ 9852 

N 
W E 

s 

• AK G 532 
P.’G3 
v 63 
♦ AQ3 

s w N E 

10 20 2? NO 
30 NO 00 No 
54 No 60 NO 
NO No 

West led a diamond and 
South, Jean-Paul Meyer, after 

coup d'oeil super-rapid^, 
put on the ace and led a spade. 
As East, would you have 
covered? 

Pierre Schemeil did, and 
wished he hadn’t. Had he 
played the 4. Meyer would 
have losi two trump tricks, for 
he intended to play trumps 
from the top and take the 
heart finesse for the contract, 
the obvious thing to da 

As it was, Meyer won the 
first round of trumps and, 
noting the S-0 break, decided 
that he might still get home if 
he could find West with K-1G- 
x of hearts. He switched to the 
queen of hearts, covered by 
the king and ace. 

On the next trump lead East 
had to split his equals. Meyer 
won, finessed the 9 of hearts, 
threw a diamond on the jack 
of hearts and ruffed u di¬ 
amond. Throe rounds of dubs 
left dummy on lead in this 
position: 

♦ - 
<?76 
£ 7 
♦ - 

♦ • 

<?- 
qj 

♦ 9 

N 
W E 

s 

♦ J84 
V - 
0 - 
♦ - 

♦ A53 

l\ m 
♦ - 

East ruffed the next trick 
with the 6, but Meyer 
undemiffed exquisitely with 
the 3 and took the last two 
uicks. 

Albert Dormer 

CHESS 
his week I conclude my 
coverage of the Can¬ 
didates Final Match bo 

tween Jan Timm an and Anat¬ 
oly Karpov for the right to 
challenge Kasparov for his 
world crown. After four games 
Timman's match situation, 
two games in arrears, was 
virtually without hope. He 
fought to hold Karpov in the 
next three encounters, but the 
Dutch grandmaster was crushed 
when his resistance broke in 
games 8 and 9. This victory 
must have encouraged 
Karpov in his quest to regain 
the title from Kasparov. 

Game, Kuala Lumpur 1990. 
05 
a6 
Be7 
d6 

1 04 
3 Bb5 
5 00 
7 Bb3 
9 H3 

11 Wxfi BfS 
-3Be2 
15 Bbl 
17 Rs3 
19 NM 
21 NS 

2 NO NcS 
4 Ba4 NEB 
6 Bal 66 
8 c3 CM) 

B67 10 d4 R*8 
12 04 IS 

exd4 14 cxd4 Nb4 
tart 19 Rwrt sS 

16 Rae3 04 
20 dxc5 dxc5 

Ra6 
c5 
Bc8 22 o5 NM5 

Z3ftg3 Nt4 24CK3 BxS 
25 BxS Ne6 26 Util Nd4 

Nt»2 Z8Qe4 a . Z7Qg4 
29 CM3 
31 R03 
33 fxe3 
35 M2 
37 Qf7+ Kh7 

Nxsl 30 Qxafi Rxe5 
Qg5 32 WI Rn3 
Qxe3 34 Qc4+ Kh7 
Nd3 36 Qg8+ K98 

Dnwagraad 

White: Karpov; Black: 
Timm an. 6th Game. 

1 04 
3 45 
5 caS 
7 Nf3 
9 H3 

fl 0-0 
13 R0I 
15 Bft 
17Nd2 
19 Bxa6 
21 Q02 
23 003 
25 Rxa4 
27 NS 
29 R0l 
31 Nnl 
33 exQ 
35 Nc2 
37 KI3 

m 
05 
d6 
Bfl7 
06 
Qc? 
8b8 
NU7 
65 
BX88 
c4 
«j7 
c3 
<2x03 
Reb8 
Ml 
gxfS 
Kg6 
Rdl 

2 c4 
4 NC3 
6 04 
8 M3 

10*4 
12 BH 
14 Bc4 
16 05 
18 0x66 
2ORX06 
22BX05 
24 Na4 
26 6xe3 
28RX03 
30RC4 
32 W| 
34 Ka2 
38 g3 
38N03 

c5 
exiS 

06 
0-0 
Nbtf7 
(M 
N66 
K08 
NaxbG 
NeS 
Bxe5 
Nxa4 
Qxe3 
Rtit+ 
RxeU 
S 
Kg7 
Ml 
Rd2 

39 Bd Bd4 40 He4 M2 . 9 63 Bb7 10 04. fle8 
41 Rc8 14 42 gxf4 Etrt 11 N6U2 BO 12 04 66 
43 Rd8 Be5 44 Rd7 65 13 Bc2 exd4 14 court Nb4 
45 Ba7 Bxe* 461x03 RxtO 16 Bbl c5 16 dS Kd7 
47o4 M3+ 48K02 RxH3 17 Ra3 IS 18R00S 14 • 
49 HM64- KS7 SO Rxd6 M 19R302 Nb5 20 Nfl Nxf3+ 
51 Rd7+ 52 MO* Ktf7 21 gx13 Qh4 22 Nh2 Re5 
63 0 Ra3 54 a5 RaS 23 Qd2 0x63 24 Qxrt tixo4 
55 16* Kf7 56 Rd7+ Kf8 25 Qg4 Qxo4+ 26 Nxo4 R008 
57 Ro7 - 63 58 KQ 62 2714 05 2813 B»6 
59 Kg2 ReZ* 60 KM Rm2 . 257Bg2 sir 30M1 Bd 
61 06 RfZ 62 Rf7+ K08. .31 Na3 863 32 Rel C4 . 

White; Timman; Blade 
Karpov. 7th Game. 

33 «5 
35 Ng4 
37 Bxd3+ 
39 Bd2 

<Am5 34Bg6» Kg8 
Nd3 
Kb8 
B64 

-■36 rtxh&t tptU6 
-38 Bg6 -.IM8 
40 Bc3 . Bxc3 

t,#4. aS 2 N*3 NcS 41 6xc3 03 42 fxs5 RxdB 
• 3 Sb5 - -06 4 Bo4 Nf6 ... • 43o5 R01 44 Rxdl Bxdl 
5 0-0 Ba7 6 Rol 65 .45 07 Ba4 48 817 RbB 
7 863 06 8 c3 0-0 47 Re2 R61+ 48 102 R62 
9 63 Bb7 10 04 Me .49 Bxe4 Kp7 50 Kol-: RxeZ*- 

H MZ BfS 12 04 007 SI Kxa2 65 52 863 Bte- 
13 8x65 axb5 14 Rxs8 BxaS • 53 Ke3 KfS 54 KW . Bc6 
15dE 8*7 16 Nfl H6 r 55 C4 Kxo7 58 c5 .. Ba8 

1 17»fe3 efi 18 dxc6 BxcB 
19 m2 05 -20 MS - Nxe4 
21 Nb4 ora 2213 ttxc3 
23 6xc3 0x65 24Rxe5 QM 
25B03 Ng6 268(2 QOS • 
27 fixes QxbS 28 8x05 65 
29 Ns3 NM 30 Bxo6 Qxc8 
31 Bg3 Ne8 32 Nd5 Qc4 _ 
33Q02 Q63 34 K62 Obi 
35 Gel Qxel 36 Bxet BdSf- 
37 Bg3 BcS 38 Bel ‘ 108 
39 0* two* 40 tog* K08 
41 Kg2 Kd7 . 42B03 KcS 
43 Hb4f. Bx64 

And Timman resighed both 
this game and the match.' - 

Onwapeed. 

' White: Karpov; Black: 
Timman. 8th Game. 

1 d« Nf5 2 e* eS 
3 NO • 66 4g3 BaG 
563 05 6 Bg2 dxe4 
7 NaS B64+ 8 Kff Nfcf7 
9 Nxc4 C6 10B62-. 0-0 

11 Wxfi 65 12 Ne3 BbT 
13 Oc2 Q66 14 NO MB 
15 NeS Bo7 16 N3g4 Nxg4 
17 Nxg4 N07 18 BO RacS 
19 Rdl 05 20 Qo4 Rc7 
21 Kg2 04 22 6X04 RaS ■ 
23ax65 cx65 24 061 8x0+ 
25 0X13 65 28 NaS M 
27 dS BcS 26 R60I a5 
29 Ng4 RC07 SONxeS tbmS 
3tRxs5 . Hxa2 32 06 63+ 
33 Kxh3 Bxd6 34 RhS Oxf2 
35 067+ ns 36 QxgTf Ke8 
37 Rh8f Kd7 38Qx(7i- 

White: Timman; Blade 
Karpov. 9th Game. 

1 04 05 2NQ NcS 
3 B65 06 4 Bs4 W6 
5(W B07 6 Rlt 65 
7863 dS 8 c3 OO 

name and adcress ta 77» Times VWtriina 
Mom Comoeiaton. The Times i 
Pwrtigajn London El 9XN. Tfce 
first three cones answers sawn on 
Thursday next week mm3 wm a Timas 
wafer-soed personal chess caapuar. 
The winning mow wffl'be presdd In 7T» 
TOnes next Saturday. 

liW/Q+J 

Solution to tart Saturday's fxxmetttion: 1 
Qxh7+ 

Tha three winners ot 7he 7&nas personal 
chess conquers are: Mtta Stubbs. 
Baatdnn. Essex; Helen Aured, Scun¬ 
thorpe. South Humberside; Mr 
H. O. Dowy, ihedara, itatout. 

Raymond Keene 

CROSSWORD 
^ » 

CONCISE NO 2158 
Prizes of the CoUms Concise Dictionary will be Riven-for the fiist 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday, April 26. Entries should 
be addressed to The' Times Concise Crossword Competition. 1 
Pennington Street, London. E! 9XN.The winners and solutionwill 
be announced on Saturday^ April 28. 

ACROSS ‘ 
I Elegant (6) - 
4 'V 
7 Electrical resis¬ 

tance unit (3). 
9 Fart payment With;- 

goods(5-2)'-r 
10 Ten*Jet5) 
11 Aivfabishopor 

Camerboiy's 
London House 

- 
12 Ancient British war 
..'chief 19) .- 
lO.Atbnuc'rioclei 

cnltsaon(I3) 
T9 Fingemrim pattern. 

(5) ..., 
29 Ran2essake(7) 

-21 Turf(3f) 
-22 Drat^Lox fiame ■ 

(4) ; 
23 PitfeHs (6); 

DOWN:... 
1 Bovid Mamrads 

(6) - v 
2 StanletS) ; 

: 3 mega! drinks bar 
17) / 

5 Abstain (7) ■. 
6 Men's ■‘purse" (6) 
7 Forpafaltcaiion •• ’ 

' (2.3.6) • .. " • 
8 Yucatan Indian (4) - 

12 Race mounting. 
" enclosure (7; 
13 Shine (7) 
14 Robust (6) ‘ 
l5Nicoriai^and(6) 
17 Greases (4)' . 
18 MalingerntS) .. 

SOLUTION TO N02l 57'' ■ ;• .. " - \ -* 
ACRCKS; ti Protege 9 Ochre.-10 Con- IJ Jaywalker.-JZScotir - W 
J^Lnd I7Sparran K9Widd 22Refresh^ MOrtJ 25World 36 
Onqgei; 

-3Periwfer • 4JekyHandHyde: 5So& ® 
&uk^c7JcfIPd-, iSPwerfol ffrNfl sjTSfWri J8Qn 
fire 20 Enough 21 Debate 23&Uy. ■ - v 

Readers are reinlnded timteor , 
tries for the Easter Jumbo Cross- • 
word competition must Be- 
received not fatter than first post 00 
Monday, May I. Prizes ofJSO 
ifiil be gives for the first five cor- ; 
rect solutions opened. Entries ; 
sbooItTbe seat to The Thaes €as»r^ 
JnmbaCrnsswwUCemp^itkHL 
The Times, i Pennington Street^ 
Loadon, E19XN. The winners 
and sohition be published on 
&tarday,MayS.; 1 
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Taking the mike out of the Gaelic 
Fran Smart Jones 

Football Correspondent 
Galway 

IN THE land of the Blarney 
Stone, Jack Charlton has been 
displaying his own natural and 
captivating gift of the gab. 
During a tour of seven cities in 
lour davs this week, the 
Republic of Ireland's manager 
has been giving his final 
World Cup address to his 
adopted nation. 

In discussing the finals here, 
the Englishman might as well 
be carrying coals to his native 
North-East. Interest has 
reached such unprecedented 
heights that the crowd for last 
month's international against 
Wales, which could under 
normal circumstances have 
been accommodated within a 
local inn, stretched the capac¬ 
ity of43,000. 

But Charlton does not 
merely talk to the children 
during the afternoons and the 
adults during the evenings. He 
allows bis audience to ask 
potentially the most searching 
and awkward questions and 
his answers are as blunt and 
uncomplicated as his style as a 
central defender and manager. 

He is prepared to ridicule 
the Gaelic version of football 
and the language. He does not 
hesitate in offering a public 
obituary on the international 
career of Brady. Ireland's 
favourite son. He iseven eager 
to explain in deliberate detail 
his tactical intentions in Italy 
this summer. 

HI*NX 
i * a : n> /* * vv 

r&ik'KV''''" 
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Anglo-Irish weaver of dreams: Charlton knows how to play to the crowd and, to the delight of the sponsors of his tour, he has charmed them from Cork to Dublin 

ing simplicity, wondered: 
“What do you think of Gaelic, 

No other national managg-r Jack?" Behind a bulbous puff 
would dare to take such of smoke, the reply echoed 
dangerous risks, especially less around the hall filled with an 
than two months before the 
opening of the tournament, 
but Charlton can afford freely 

audience 
“WhoT 

of some 

After a pause to allow the 

every year. Besides, you only 
catch the ball because you 
can't control it with your 
feet." 

The jokes, taken in the same 
warm manner in which they 
are given, are accompanied by 
serious comment The pros- 

on 
, t 
e 

ndi 
oi 

PPi 
he 
is, 
Jt • 
le,. 
s, -in 
tisr \ 

to the- 
9 Jca 
it lin. 
?. ia.1 
if la~. 
\ 95). 
t 949, 
.- bee 
i raM 
i isC. 
r ties-, 
i rirtkl> 
: •$ late 
: gCbr 
• a fe 
! gund 
i acou 
; iivfty 
: boyi 
• tonne 

iagns 
i Cleve 
• rsbefi 

Miis 

,, - „ - nor can the players. People ask 
elders as an equally august me; wjjy don't the team sing 
“fiure- , j _ the national anthem before 

After the debate on Thurs- ^ idck_ofi? I tell them that 
day afternoon, held in a hotel we _ when it has been 
on the banks of the Bay of translated into English.'* 
Galway, a woman discreetly 

tasked one of the organizing Amid more giggles 
officials whether she could remembers that he has w 
have the butt of Charlton’s into the heartland of C 
cigar. One mangled memento football. His subsequent 
has since been stored away. ute to the sport is wrappe 

So have the memories of the teasing critique. “It is in 
verbal exchanges. One child. Because nobody else pis 
with characteristically disarm- you are the world cnam 

Amid more giggles, he 
remembers that he has walked 
into the heartland of Gaelic 
foolbalL His subsequent trib¬ 
ute to the sport is wrapped in a 
teasing critique. “It is insular. 
Because nobody else plays it, 
you are the world champions 

15 minutes of the game 
against West Germany that he 
couldn't do it any more," 
Charlton says. 

“I should have brought him 
off then rather than waiting 
until half-time. I would love to 
have had him four or five 
years ago but we've seen the 
best of him. He was a magnifi¬ 
cent player for his country and 
if he wants to come with us to 
Italy, he'll still be welcome." 

He could not predict so 
accurately the personal late of 
other fringe members-of his 
squad, such ns Hugh ton, 
Milligan and Slaven. He does 
not yet know bow many of his 
probable line-up will be avail¬ 
able.' Whelan, “who has had 
tendon trouble for some 
time", is a particular cause for 
concern. 

But Charlton does not dis¬ 
guise the pattern his side will 
form in the finals. “I changed 
the style straight away. I knew 
I had to after watching the 
World Cup in Mexico. I took a 
notebook with me to jot down 
any new information but I 
wrote not a single word. All 
the teams were the same. 

“Those with the best mid¬ 
field players went the furthest 
in the tournament but I knew 

Rangers can wrap up title 
By Roddy Forsyth 

ON the day that Rangers 
stand a single point from 
annexing their third champ¬ 
ionship in four seasons under 
Graeme Souncss. it is remark¬ 
able to recollect that, in Janu¬ 
ary. it was possible to believe 
that Rangers might have put 
the League title beyond dis¬ 
pute by the middle of March. 

Instead, with three matches 
still to be played, it is 
arithmetically possible for the 
defending champions to be 
overtaken on goal difference 
by cither Heart of Midlothian 
or Aberdeen. 

Of course. Rangers have it 
in their own hands to resolve 
the issue by leaving Tannadicc 
unbeaten this afternoon, and 
although the Taysidc ground 

has been an infertile venue for 
visitors in recent years, it 
looks rather less impregnable 
after the results of the last 
week. 

Dundee United’s inept col¬ 
lapse against Aberdeen in last 
Saturday’s Scottish Cup semi¬ 
final at Tynecastlc was fol¬ 
lowed by the dropping, by 
their manager. Jim McLean, 
of half of the cup team for the 
midweek League match be¬ 
tween the same sides at 
Pittodric. 

Aberdeen again emerged 
with a victory, but by the only 
goal of the game, a circum¬ 
stance which suggested that 
United’s resolve had been 
reinforced. By contrast, the 
previous three matches in 
Rangers’ calendar have shown 

the Ibrox side awakened from 
the lethargy and complacency 
which characterized ■ their 
indifferent from through most 
of February and March. 

Their attempt to achieve the 
single point which gives them 
the crown is aided by the fact 
that Terry Butcher and Rich¬ 
ard Gough are both almost 
certain to play, despite each 
suffering from slight maladies 
this week. 

Rangers’ prodigal son. 
Derek Ferguson, who returned 
from his loan period .with 
Dundee and who played 
against Motherwell last week, 
is again included in the squad. 

Those whose taste runs to 
prolonging interest in the 
championship have noted that 
United have only lost once at 

Council consider Cup tickets action 
_ . TRADING Standards officers 
US in Liverpool are threatening to 

— lake the Football Association 
ATF to the Office of Fair Trading in 

Bvr an attempt to ensure a fairer 
system of distributing tickets 

__ for the 1991 Fa Cup final 
™ (Louise Taylor writes). 
e Led by Peter Mawdsley. 

Liverpool City Council’s chief 
t trading standards officer, they 

believe that the FA’s alloca¬ 
tion of tickets for next 

I month's final between 
Manchester United and Crys¬ 

tal Palace will encourage the 
activities of ticket touts and 
increase black market prices. 

A total of42.960 tickets are 
divided between the 
participating clubs. A further 
21,360 go io 54 county associ¬ 
ations, 9.680 to the other 90 
League clubs, 1,200 to non- 
Leaguc clubs. 960 to the FA 
Council. 480 slay at Wembley, 
the FA keep 1.680. and over¬ 
seas FA's get 320. 

Inevitably, many of these 
tickets are re-sold on the black 

market, ending up in the 
hands of genuine suppporters 
for vastly inflated prices, and 
Mawdsley would like to see 
the two clubs allocated the 
majority of seats in future. 

This year Crystal Palace arc 
upset because they have been 
allocated 14,000 tickets as 
opposed to the 26.000 for 
Manchester United (who have 
a much laiger average gate). 

Yesterday the FA approved 
West Ham United giving Lheir 
108 tickets to Palace. 

home this season, but it is also 
passible for Rangers to be 
beaten today and still ccJc-, 
brate victory in the League 
because, as fate and the fixture 
computer would have it. 
Hearts and Aberdeen meet 
simultaneously at Tynecastle, 
where a draw would mean that 
neither could catch the 
leaders. 

Hearts will probably restore 
the pugnacious McCreery to 
their forces, and John Robert¬ 
son also returns, hopeftil of 
extending his personal scoring 
record and, by so doing, keep 1 
his side narrowly ahead of 
Aberdeen oh goal difference in ' 
the chase for second spot. ! 
Aberdeen, needless to say, j 
harbour identical pretensions. 

Elsewhere, if Dunfermline 
can lake a single point from St ; 
Mirren at Love Street, they 1 
will entertain premier division 
football next season, but if the 
Fifers lose and Dundee beat 
Celtic at Parkhead. the relega¬ 
tion issue will not be settled. 

However, the chances of the 
bottom club inflicting an un¬ 
precedented fourth consec¬ 
utive league defeat upon the 
Cup-holders and finalists, ap¬ 
pears to be beyond their scope. 
The fixture card is made up by 
the meeting of Hibernian and 
Motherwell, with the Edin¬ 
burgh team still, nourishing 
hopes of a UEFA Cup place 
next season. 

we couldn't play that way. The 
others have had too much of a 
start on us and, in British 
football, we don't know 
enough about the sweeper’s 
role. We couldn't play from 
the back, so we play from the 
front instead. 

“We don't play our oppo¬ 
nents, we inflict our game on 
them and they don't like it 
We don't make mistakes, 
which are often the cause of 
defeat, because we don't keep 
the bail in our hal£ We like to 
send it into theirs. That is why 
the South Americans, for 
example, will have more prob¬ 
lems with us than we have 
with them." 

Drawn in a group with “two 
of the best teams in the 
world”, as he describes Eng¬ 
land and The Netherlands, he 
makes no claims about Ire- 

Mansell is 
confident 

after injury 
NIGEL Mansell is confident 
of being fit to race in next 
month's San Marino Grand , 
Prix. despite injuring his wrist 
in a crash in Italy on 
Thursday. 

Mansell's press agent. Sue 
Membery, revealed yesterday 
thal he had told her results of 
preliminary X-ray examina¬ 
tions in the Isle of Man, where 
he lives, showed he had not 
fractured his wrist when he 
crashed his new Ferrari For¬ 
mula One car during testing- 

“It is very badly bruised and 
swollen." she said, “but he is 
confident of being fit for 
Imola." ' 

. Earlier, doctors had feared 
Mansell had fractured his 
wrist when spinning his new 
car off a rainswept track, 
which is the venue for the San 
Marino race on May 13. 
Mansell left the course to 
return home without letting 
the Italians take prolonged 
look at the injury. 

The nose of Mansell's car 
i was slightly damaged in the 

crash. 
Until yesterday’s announce¬ 

ment by Mansell, Ferrari were 
thought to be ready to name 

i Gianni Morbidelli, of Italy, as 
his replacement alongside his 
team colleague, Alain ProsL 

Wizards scheme the 
final outcome Greetings. This column has 

migrated from the middle of 
the paper to these pages, so it is 

time for a radical shift in policy. No 
more of those silly stories about ski- 
jumping. non-Lcaguc football and 
cows eating cricket balls: now we are 
on the sports pages this will become 
the sporting diary with .gramas. 

In accordance with these new 
standards, then. 1 bring you news from 
the wizards, clairvoyants and astrolo¬ 
gers that make up the Italian Wizards 
Association. Italy, they predict, will 
plav Argentina in the final of the 
football World Cup on July S in 
Rome. 

Some go further and prophesy an 
Italian victory. Brazil and the Soviet 
Union will be the losing scmi-finalsis. 
Predictions were made following 
overnight rituals at a propitious time 
— “the very magic moment of the 
August plcnilune". in fact. The best 
dark horses will be Cameroon and 
United Arab Emiraics. 

They add that Diego Maradona, of 
Argentina and Marco van Basten, of 
Netherlands, will be the top men in 
the tournament. By one of those 
astonishing, indeed, well-nigh 
Nostradaman coincidences, an Iialy- 
Argcntina final also happens to be 
well-favoured by the book-makers. 

SPORTS 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

Mass appreciation Religion and football are in¬ 
extricable in Italy. Greetings to 
Father Alvaro Durante, the 55 

year old parish priest of San 
Banolomeo, from the north Italian 
town of Bergamo. He has recently 
increased his congregation at evening 
mass on Sunday by supplying a 
commentary and round-up on the 
day's football results, giving special 
attention to the local side. Atalanta - 
a side that once played against 
Menhyr Tydfil, then of the Bcazer 
Homes League, io the European Cup- 
Winners' Cup. Fr Alvaro was a 
volleyball referee, and was once 
spiritual adviser to Ancona football 
dub. 

A league of their own Football is about loyalty worthy 
of a better cause: non-Lcaguc 
football is about the loyally that 

passcih all understanding. Greetings, 

then, to three great non-League per¬ 
sons. George Mounifofd. aged 90, has- 
just celebrated 85 years of watching 
Stafford Rangers, now of the GM 
Vauxhall Conference, from the ter¬ 
races. Bryan Moore, director and 
company secretary of Yeovil Town, 
another Conference side, has just 
broken a 21-year run in which he . 
watched 1,308 consecutive Yeovil 
matches, both home and away. Teny 
King, manager of Potion United, of 
the Nenc Group United Counties 
League, has announced he will retire 
at the end of the season after 43 years 
with the club. 25 as manager. He 
joined as a 16-year-old player. 

Tips for the future Now here is a really natty little 
status symbol: the Racepagcr. 
It is a small black box foil of 

technology, and throughout the day it 
tells you all you could wish to know 
about racing. Results, selections, 
going reports, starting prices, stewards 
enquiries, photo finishes are all 
flashed on lo a little screen within 
seconds. A snip for £290 a year. 

The genuine article I have received a letter from the 
Standard Athletic Club, a British 
sports club in Paris, or as they 

prefer to express it the British sports 
dub in Paris. They have some right to 
the definite article: they are 100 years 
old this year, they were founded by 
English engineers working in the Eiffel 
Tower, they were the first winners of 

the French football cup; they supplied 
most of the (losing) French team for 
the Olympic cricket final in 1990; also 
of the (victorious) French cricket team 
that played MCC last year. They also 
play hockey, and tell me that they 
have attracted the England hockey 
side for a centenary lash over the 
weekend of April 28-29. 

Violent argument Icc hockey is going through one its 
periodic bursts of cheast-beating 
about punch-ops. The National 

Hockey League from north-America 
recently set a new record of 86 
penalties in a game, the most in 72 
years of NHL histoiy. Many feel this 
statistic represents nothing more than 
over-zcalousness. Arguments for 
fighting include the matey: 'Some¬ 
times fighting can bring a team closer 
together. Everyone stuck up for 
everyone and that's what it's all 
about* (Cap Raeder, Los Angeles 
Kings); the mercenary: *Some people 
may want to keep violence because 
they think it sells.* (Lou Lamoriello, 
New Jersey Devils); and ibe.expedi- 
ent *1 do know this about fighting in 
the NHL right now. As a tactic, it 
works.’ (Also Lamoriello). There is 
also the metaphysical argument, as 
expressed by Marty McSorley, a 
renowned ‘goon’ from the LA Kings. 
‘When you win a real emotional game, 
with a lot of fights, you go home and 
you feel a liule doser to your team¬ 
mates. I thought the fights made ft a 
real spiritual game.' 

land’s eventual destiny. 
“I wouldn't know who to 

back and everybody seems to 
assume that well all beat 
Egypt but you can bet that 
we'll do our best to please all 
you people. 

“If we can't win the World 
Cup,” he went on, “then I 
would like England to be the 
champions.” There was an 
appreciable pause before he 
moved closer to the micro¬ 
phone. His next statement 
boomed around the room. 
“But tbey*ll do it over our 
dead bodies." It drew in¬ 
stantaneous and prolonged 
applause. 

As though dangling a dyed 
prawn in front of a salmon in 
the nearby weir pool, Charlton 
knows how to play to the 
crowd. To the delight of the 

sponsors of his _ tour, the 
weaver of Irish dreams has 
charmed the locals from Cork 
to Dublin this week. 

When asked whether he 
might be tempted to leave his 
post after the finals, he re¬ 
sponds typically with a smile 
and a jest “1 don't know. I’ve 
got 18 months left on my 
contract and everybody loves 
me over here at the moment 
You might not want me after 
July." . 

If so, be reveals that he has 
an ideal in mind. “I wouldn't 
want to go back to take charge 
of an English club," he says. 
“There are a million and one 
problems in the job, but I 
fancy being the manager of 
Berwick Rangers. It would be 
worth it for the fish in the 
Tweed." 

Wales make bold 
plans for future 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

AFTER a decade of dis- tours, the physical and finan- 
appointment — with the dal means at our disposal, 
exception of 1988 — con- “The plan is based on our 
eluded by a season of dissent, present situation, identifies 
the Welsh Rugby Union the problems fed ng us and the 
(WRU) has turned its face opportunities open to us." 
boldly towards the future with 
the publication of a policy 
document designed to cany 
the game into a new 
millenium. 

The Quest for Excellence, a 

The appointment of Ron 
Waldron as Wales's first team 
manager has . been accepted, 
and he will take up the new 
post after the tour to Namibia. 

It will incorporate the role 
106-page strategic plan co- of coach and chairman of 
ordmated by Glanmor Grif- . selectors, arid Waldron will be 
fiths, the WRU treasurer, was 
accepted by the union's gen¬ 
eral committee on Thursday 
and unveiled yesterday. It 
contains 78 major initiatives, 
including three key appoint¬ 
ments — technical director,- 
markeiing manager, and dev¬ 
elopment officer for referees. 

“When we talk about ex¬ 
cellence, we don't talk only 
about the national side," Grif- 

able to recommend the back¬ 
up he requires. A network of 
specialists will ' be at his 
disposal. 

The new technical director, 
for whom. Wales will cast .their 
net overseas as well at home,' 
will control coaching, which 
has been the province for the 
last decade of John Dawes, the 
former national captain 

“There is no question of 
fiths said yesterday. “We look John Dawes, or his assistant, 
at the game as a whole: Malcolm Lewis, being 
refereeing, coaching, market¬ 
ing, the international scene. 

★ ★ ★ it 

sacked," Denis Evans, the 
WRU secretary, said. 

Blow to 
leading 

Briton in 
big race 

By David Powell 
Athletics Correspondent 

CARL Thackery, the athlete 
most likely to have ended a 
five-year wait for Britain to 
provide a winner of the 
London Marathon, is almost 
certain to withdraw today 
from tomorrow's race because 
of an ankle tendon injury. 
Thackery was considered the 
greatest threat to the fastest 
marathon runner in history. 
Belayneh Densimo. of Ethio¬ 
pia. who will be appearing in 
London for the first rime. 

Thackery, whose recent 
form suggested to him that be 
was capable of “2hr 07mm. 
2:08 or 2:09", good enough to 
have won most London Mara¬ 
thons, had a cortisone injec¬ 
tion yesterday after failing to 
complete a 10-minute easy 
run on Thursday evening. 

“I would say my chances are 
very slim — in feci I would say 
there is no chance at all." he 
said yesterday, “if 1 run on the 
injury and rupture it, it means 
I will be off for a long rime." 

Places in the British team 
for the European champion- 

, ships this summer are at stake 
in London. But, if times are 
moderate and the selectors 
decide to delay the naming of 
all three men in their team, 
Thackery may yet have a 

. chance. By resting now, there 
would be some prospect of 

: him being fit in time to run in 
either the Paris Marathon or 
the Stockholm Marathon in 
the next few weeks. 

' Last month Thackery .set a 
Commonwealth 20 kilometres 
track record of 57min 28.7sec 
finishing only. 10 seconds 
down on the Portuguese. 
Dionisio Castro, who set a 
world record. It is the second 
rime in three months that 
Thackery has suffered an un¬ 
timely iqjury: in January he 
was an early casualty of the 
Commonwealth Games mara¬ 
thon, dropping out with leg 
trouble. 

Without Thackery-, the 
weight of expectation for 
Britain will fall on three 
stalwarts of the London Mara¬ 
thon: Hugh Jones, winner in 
1982; Mike Oration, winner in 
1983, and Kevin Forster, sec¬ 
ond on two occasions. “I don't 
want to finish second again -1 
am going to try and do belter,” 
Forster, who looks the mosi 
likely of the three, said 
yesterday. 

Chris Brasher, the race 
director, offered a helping 
hand to Britain's developing 
marathon runners when he 
announced yesterday a £4.000 
sponsorship for those who 
finish outside the prize-money 
tomorrow but who show the 
greatest potential The grants 
for training and medical assis¬ 
tance would. Brasher said, be 
shared between four to six 
Britons. He hopes to persuade 
four of Britain's great names 
of the past. Basil Heatley, Jim 
Alder. Bill Adcocks and Brian 
Kilby, to be on the panel 
which decides who should be 
allocated (he grants. , 

Last year’s world record 
number of finishers for a 
marathon, 22.652. is expected 
to be beaten by some 3,000 
and participants in the tenth 
running of the annual race can 
look forward to weather com¬ 
parable to 1985. when 
London's fastest rimes were 
produced. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
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SNOOKER 

Late-night prospect 
only darkens the 

Parrott expression 
JOHN Parrott's normally 
sunny countenance was 
clouded over yesterday. The 
world Mo. 2 ted Dean Reyn¬ 
olds 12-11 and needed only 
one more frame to reach the 
Embassy world championship! 
quarterfinals at the Crucible 
Theatre. Sheffield. 

But the supposed final ses¬ 
sion of this second-round 
match was so protracted that 
the pair had to come off the 
table to avoid overrunning the 
equally lengthy second-round 
match in the afternoon be¬ 
tween Doug Moumjoy and 
Cliff Thorbum. 

“It’s like having teeth pulled 
out there," said a scowling 
Parrott as he contemplated a 
wait of many hours before 
being allowed back some time 
late last night, after the eve- 

By Steve Acteson 
Darren Morgan, to complete with 
his unfinished business. took i 

The second session on that: 
Thursday had been called off bit.” 

with Williams, saying; “It 
took me a longtime to get over 
that and it still affects me a 

with a scheduled frame still to 
play, but Reynolds at least 
made the last one a lively 
affeir. 

He was called three times 
for a “miss” by the referee 
while attempting to roll up to 
the pack of reds, gave away 25 
penalty points in all but still 
contrived to win 55-53 to lead 
8-7 overnight. 

Reynolds is a player of 

This was evident yesterday, 
for Reynolds worries so much 
about appearing to be a slow 
player that he sometimes takes 
too long to choose the fastest 
option. 

He is certainly a determined 
player, however. After Parrott 
had won two of the first three 
frames yesterday to level at 9- 
9, Reynolds found himself 63- 
11 behind in the next, needing 
three snookers and with only sound technique and suspect three snookers and wii 

temperament. He was warned two reds left, 
for slow play by John Wil- Parrott reduced that 
liams, the referee, during his requirement to one snooker 
quarter-final defeat by Tony by hitting the black in failing 
Meo last year and burst into to escape one trap and Reyn- 
tears at his press conference, olds then successfully 

ning's play on the same table over Peter Francisco this year 
between Mike Hallett and he referred to that incident 

BBC drops team cup 
THE BBC has decided to drop 
coverage of snooker's World 
Team Cup, Keith Mackenzie, 
the executive producer for 
snooker, has announced (Steve 
Acteson writes). 

The event was not included in more money for sporting con- 
the £11 million contract which tracts, and something had to 
the BBC signed with the World suffer." 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker .Association last year. The event was won by Canada 
This gave exclusive rights to last month and was sponsored 
four tournaments, including the by British Car Rental, which is 
world and the United Kingdom unlikely to continue sponsor- 
championships. until 1996. ship without television ccver- 

Mackenzie said: “The World age. The event would seem a 

After his first-round victory snookered him again on the 
rer Peter Francisco this year yellow and cleared up to win 
: referred to that incident by a single point, 64-63. 

He neatly performed a simi- 
lar feat in die next, the 

ream CUD twentieth frame, but missed 
„ ” the green with the rest 
^ The next two frames were 
another reason to discontinue d.^., miu>i 
coverage is that because of the iffirt 
amount of competition that we 10 a no break to win frame -3 
face from other TV organize to love. 
aUons we are having to pay resets- (m*, uniaa state<* See- 

are money for sporting con- eon ramfe J Km* toads o Reynolds, 
icts. and some thine had. to 12-11. Rwne scores (Parrott Bret): 33-78, 

Cup has never returned the perfect vehicle, however, for the 
viewing figures that the other satellite television companies. 

HOCKEY 

Stirling’s survival 
rests on ICI match 

By a Special Correspondent 

12-11. Rwne scores (Parrott first): 33-78, 
32-87.88-48, 69-21.78-30,31-69.5040. 
92-4. 83-48. 2V65. 5845. 18-59, 81-32. 
71-38. 63-56,1341. 86-18,64-33,6384. 
73-43,77-37.35-61. E7-Q.W Thorns I—its 
N Fokdda, 8-7. Frame scores (Thome 
first): 8-90,12-67.74-27,28-70.87-8, 74- 
59.119-1, 74-81.9-71.6041.88-33. 59- 
71,39-67.76-18.72-50.78-60. • 
Thursday's late results: S Devls beat S 
Janiaa. 13-7. Frame scores (Davis first): 
117-9.77-0.12-61,70-2.5367.110-8,53- 
61. 69-1. 67-30. 94-17. 69-20. 8031, 66- 
SI, 4-77, 089. 884. 4086. 034. 52-22, 

CRICKET 

Cambridge baffled 
by the bowling of 
Barnett and Miller 
FENNERS: Derbyshire beat 
Cambridge University by 243 
runs 
CAMBRIDGE University 
never really came to terms with 
the le&«pin and googlies of 
Derbyshire's Barnett, nor were 

By Jack Bailey 

o beat failed to gel W grips with the 
by 243 Siam bowling of Jean-Jacques 

and Kuiper. * 
fersity When Atkinson was bowled 
ns with off the inside edge from a 
lies of somewhat airy attempt at a 
ir were back-foot cover drive, the seam- 

t^ to domuchmore than -ere had had theirday and Miller 
prod firm-footed at The accurate and Barnett mowa *(*• . 
yet hardly lethal off breaks of 
Miller. 

Little more than an hour bad 
elapsed after lunch when , the 
tents were folded, with the 
university owing ' much to a 
partnership of 62 between 
Atkinson and Morris for the fact 
their total reached three figures. 

Cambridge were outclassed, 
as expected, but one could wish 
their batting had worn less of an 
air of inevitable doom about it. 

Apart from Atkinson, who isa 
talented stroke player bui re¬ 
quites a more consistent brand 
of concentration, and a brave 
attempt by Morris to carry the 
fight to Derbyshire, there was 
little determined batsraanship 
on view. And the pitch was a 
good one throughout. 

Miller was allowed to bowl 
nine consecutive maidens at one 
stage, with no one deeper than 
mid-on: Barnett deployed two 
men dose in front of the wicket 
for many ofhis 18 overs, but the 
only apparent physical danger 
was to the wicketkeeper when 
the batsman played and missed 
— and no leg spinner should get 
away with that 

Morris entered with three 
wickets down for eight Heap 
haviogbeen an overnight victim 
and Lowrey and James having 

All in all, the Derbyshire 
captain flexed his fingers to 
great effect. His four for 28 in 
this innings brought himmaich 
figures of seven for 32 from -6 
overs. 

Yesterday, in harness with 
Miller, he brought about a 
collapse which saw Cambridge 
lose their last six wickets for 3s 
runs, it is Lombard Street to a 
China orange that he will not 
have figures like that again this 
season. But he should persevere. 

DOteWWE: First l"nJ«w332fDr 4 dm 
(CJ Adams 111 fioiom KJ Banwt6£TJ 
G O'Gorman 55. A P Kuiper 51). Second 
hwihT0127 tor 2 d«ctSCG0Wrttti51). 
CAMBRIDGE UMVEBSITy: Rret Irmm 
106 <K J Barrwtt 3 tor 9.0 H Mortensen 3 
tor 21). 

Second timings 
SP James c Adams bKmper-7 
R Heap c Brown b MWer-0 
M J Uxrrw tow b Jean-Jacques.--J 
•J C M Atwwcn b Roberts-23 
MJ Morris cMWerb Etomott-*5 
AM Hooper b Barnett-5 
RAPymanbMMr..- 2 
tfiJ Timer cGo*d*mtth b Barnett — 0 
G A Pointer b Berrien--— 9 
A J Buzza not out_9 
R H J Jenkins tow b MBer-1 

Extras (b 5. lb 3) —— ---•.8 
Total --  HO 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-6.93.4-70.5- 
82.639,739,832,9-103,10-110. 
BOWLING: MHer 23.4-16-14-3, Barnett 
IB-7-28-4. Kuiper 7-2-18-1. Jean-Jacques 
10333-1, Gddanmh 9-1-21-0, Roberta 3- 
30-1. - 
Umpires: S B Hassan and R Julian. 

» « 94* -i* s -w'ijiee >%*' *■ .-4* 4 , *- 

* / v y: ■ >, .v »- . 

Long shot Reynolds studies the options during his second-roomi match yesterday 

RUGBYUNION ’ 

Recruits redeem 
unhappy hours 

By Ivo Tennant 

Harrison is a Hawick guest 
By Alan Lorimer 

OLD acquaintances will be 
forgotten today when Stirling 
and ICI Grangemouth meet at 
Anfield Stadium in the Scottish 
men's national league. The prize 
at stake for the victors will be 
the retention of their first di¬ 
vision status. 

ICI go into the match with a 
two-point advantage. A draw 
would be sufficient to enable 
them to survive but both sides 
will be going all out for victory. 

Confrontations between the 
two neighbours is keener than in 
any other derby match in Scot¬ 
land. It is brought about to some 
extent by the fact that Stirling 
was spawned by a dissenting 
factor within the fCl dub eight 
years ago. 

It was then that three mem¬ 
bers of the ICI cup-winning side 
of 197s), the Whiielaw brothers. 
Ian and Gordon, along with Neil 
Sharp, defected to help 
strengthen Stirling. 

Their contribution has 
proved invaluable and, last 
season, they fulfilled their am¬ 
bition by taking the club to the 
first divison. They thus joined 
NMP Menzieshill in the record 
book by progressing all the way 
through the divisions. 

It was a creditable feat and, 
now that they have enjoyed fife 
in the higher grade, they do not 
want to vacate their position 
after just 12 months. 

Such a possibility would be a 
severe blow to their long-term 
plans. 

THE Border sevens circuit 
moves on to Mansfield Park 
today for the third of.tite spring 
tournaments. After the glamour 

field,, the only guest team at 
Hawick, will be under-strength 
in the manner of the Paris club. 
Wakefidd, who have played in 

of Melrose last week it win be' .the Selkirk sevens, have named 
difficult for Hawick to project Mike Harrison, the former Eng- 
ils own light. 

The Melrose sevens, albeit a 
special occasion this year to 
celebrate the 100th playing of 
the event, underlined the neces¬ 
sity for quality if interest in the 
abbreviated game is to be 
sustained. 

Of course, the 'presence of 
guest teams does not in itself 
guarantee exceptional com¬ 
petition as "Racing Club dC 
France palpably demonstrated 
last weekend at the Greenyards 
when their seven, minus Frank 
Mesnel and the Lafond broth¬ 
ers, failed to pass the first 
round. 

It is doubtful whether Wake- 

land wing and captain, along 
with the speedy David 
Holdswonh. in their squad. 

Wakefield are drawn against 
Glasgow High/Kelvinsidc who 
reached the semi-final of the 
Famous Grouse invitation sev¬ 
ens last Monday. Ayr. the 

. beaten finalist of the Glasgow 

tournament, are also in the 
lower half of the draw as are 
Melrose, the only side to match 
Randwick, the winners, last 
week. 

Melrose have Alan Tait at 
scrum half in place of Craig 
Chalmers, who is one of the 
replacements for the Home 
Unions against the Rest of 
Europe at Twickenham 
tomorrow. 

Jed-Forest, the title-holders 
who have Paul Douglas return¬ 
ing at stand off half, have a 

THE PARKS’: Oxford University 
drew with Somerset 
AFTER an absorbing start to 
this match, a forlorn finish. 
Such is a cricketer's lot in mid- 
April. Oxford's - first innings, 
which began on Wednesday, 
meandered on yesterday with no 
purpose and to little effect. The 
loss of more than seven, hours 
during the last two days saw to 
that. 

relatively easy first-round tie U1C ■» 
against Langholm but would 
then be likely to meet Kelso, the Somerset were at least a little 
beaten finahsu at Melrose. wiser than they were before 

Hawick have not been kind to Wednesday. Lefebvre. their 
themselves in drawing Edm- Dulctl gji.raundcr. does not 
burgh Academicals. The Rae- look out of place in their midst 
burn Place club have undergone and Swallow, who had a lengthy, 
a metamorphosis in their sevens probirtg bowl, showed he is 
game. Whereas a year ago they 
might have been there just to 
make up the numbers, they now 
have a positive attitude to the 
game. After the final last week. 

worthy of more opportunities 
than were afforded him when he 
was with Yorkshire. 

Trump is tied to his ink-well 

Scotland’s eastern edge 
John Maxwell the Randwick at present and Marks has retired 
coach, singled Edinburgh jn spite of having a certain 

SCOTTISH- rugby has moved 
significantly east according to 
Tony Bell field, the managing 
director of McEwans, the spon¬ 
sors of the national leagues in 
Scotland and the inter-district 

championship (Alan Lorimer 
writes). All seven divisional 
winners who were presented, 
with their trophies at a special 
lunch in Edinburgh are from the 
cast of Scotland or the Borders. 

Academicals out as “hard oppo¬ 
nents who tackled everything.” 
They have a genuine wing in 
Alex Moore and an abundance 
of youth.. * ’ * • 
DRAW: Gala v Hartott; Hautek * Edto- 
bmgft Academicals; Stawwrs-MaKHle v 
Kcrtso- Jsd-Foraat v Langholm; Glasgow 
Acaownfcato w Boroughmuln Malms* v 
Sets'!* Watsontons * Ayr. WakeftoM v 
Glasgow M^i/KaNmakta. 

MUROSPORTl 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Hampshire outing 
crucial for Leng 

By Jenny Mac Arthur 

amount of time on his hands 
through- working for a news- 

' paper which comes out only one 
day a week. It would be nice to 
think Somerset could line him 
back for some one-day cricket. 
After all. he is only 34. 

Having said that. Swallow 
was the pick of the attack 
yesterday in weather so cold that 
his spinning finger would have 
been raw from the outset. His 
was a stingy spell of off spin, 
rewarded in due course with the 
wicket of Kiiborn and figures of 
13-6-12-1. 

Somerset have undergone a 
metamorphosis in recent years. 
It is not quire artisans taking 
over from artists, but that is not 
far from being the case. If they 

are to win anything before Cook 
and conceivably Tavare himself 
leave them at the end of the 
season it will most likely be one 
of the two knockout . 
competitions. 

Lefebvre, who gained his 
initial first-class wicket when he 
cut one back. and bowled 
Crawley through bat and pad, 
could well help them to that end. 
Keen as mustard, he was the last 
to leave the field when they 
came off two balls after tea. He 
was fascinated by the umpires' 
light meters, of which liberal use 
had been made. They were to 
come out once more and ihereu, 
was to be a further period ot*- 
play. pointless though it all was. 

SOMERSET: Fust kmkigs328 tor 6 <toc {H 
J Harden 99. C J Tavare B3). 

OXFORD UMVERSfTY: Flrat timings 
DA Hagan c Roebuck t> Jones-.'.7 
S A Afeneer b Roee..„.4 
M J KHbom c and b SwaBow.-— 37 
G Turner b Jones ————-. 0 
*M A Crnrley b Lefebvre-33 
POLumnotait-  19 
WM vender Marne not out-18 

Boras (b2.lb15.w1.nb8) „-._._28 
Totalffiwka)_144 

S D Wade. IM Henderson, tJ McGrady. 
and P Gerrans did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 13.2-14,3-14,433. 
535. 

BOWLING: Jones 163-17-2. MeUender 
16-2-303, Rose 14-237-1. Lefebvre 13- 
5-23-1, SwaSow 133-12-1, Roebuck M- 
83. 
Umpkess J D Bond and A G T Whnefwad. 

No play yesterday 
LORO S: MCC: First Innings 385 (P W G 
Partcar 83. W K Hegg 57. M R Benson 52:1 
T Botham 4 tor 68. N V Radford 4 tor J 1ft 
Worcestershire; First inntngs 289 for 7 (T 
S Curts 81. G A Wck 72: S L Welkin 4 tor 
63). Match drawn. 

VIRGINIA Leng. the world and 
European three-day event 
champion, will give Master 
Craftsman, her entry for Bad¬ 
minton, a last outing before the 
Whitbread championship at the 
King's Sombome horse trials in 
Hampshire this weekend. 

trials with Master Craftsman 
before attempting a second 
successive Badminton win were 
thwarted when the horse was 
stung on the mouth by a wasp 
last month and had to withdraw 
from the cross-country at Dynes 
Hall horse trials. Although, a 

CYCLING 

Boardman experiments 
By Peter Bryan 

The event, for which there are week later, he showed his form 
three advanced sections tom or- when winning bis section at 

SB 

m&l s 

Wk™ 

rf 

row, has attracted most of the 
leading names in the sport 
including Ian Stark, with his two 
Badminton entries. Glenbumie 
and Murphy Himself. Mark 
Todd, the dual Olympic gold 
medal-winner, with Bahlua, 
Rodney Powell and The Irish¬ 
man, who won at King's 
Sombome last year, Karen 
Slrakcr and Get Smart, the 
Olympic team silver medal- 
winners, and Mark Phillips, 
with Cartier. 

For Leng, the outing tomor¬ 
row is crucial. Her plans to 
complete three advance horse 

Belton Farit in Lincolnshire, he 
is still “in need of a run." 

Those Badminton contenders 
not competing at King's 
Sombome have divided them¬ 
selves among the two other 
advance horse trials this week¬ 
end: the Gatwick South of 
England and the Toyota Witton 
Castle horse trials in County 
Durham. 

Loma Clarke, who has one of 
her best chances of winning 
Badminton this year, competes 
at the latter with the brilliant 
Fearliath Mor, a winner at 
Belton last month. 

CHRIS Boardman, whose eight 
British road and track titles 
include the 25 miles time trial 
championship, makes his 
Northern Ireland debut tomor¬ 
row in the Lee Ards Super 25 
miles at Ncwiownards. 

The course follows the eastern 
side of Strangford Lough and 
Boardman will be keen to break 
the record of 55 minutes stand¬ 
ing to another Merseyslder, 
Dave Lloyd. 

Boardman is likely to use the 
event to evaluate further the 
benefit from using triathlon 
style bars and wheels fitted with 

FOR THE RECORD 

mmm 
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_BASEBALL_ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Now York Mala 4. 
Cwcmo Cuba 1: Montreal Expos 5. PtNatfe*- 
etua ROIes O; neaburon PJratea 5. Si Loutt 
Carats* j; Los Angelas Oodgara 7, Houston 
Astraoa. 
AMERICAN LEAOUE: Safltmm Orioles 4, 
DeTOt Hoots 4 Ckmetend kirtans i. New 
Yoric Yar*a« 0: Mfc»«*oe Brewwa 11. 
Taus Rangers 0: Oakland AtfUstcsS. Seatas 

BASKETBALL 

SNOOKER _FOOTBALL_ 
WOULD COULEOIATE CHANPI0NSH9* Las 
Crooaa, Ne» Me* Weal Wrtfola Wadayan 
0. Aacken Unbereay D. Juan: UrwareOy of 
BiNWi Gotorat* 3, UMvwsMHto Oa Sic 
PaotoO. 
FEDCRATEt) HOMES LEAQUE: Sharpness 2. 
Moraui. 
NFSLOANSLEAGU&nmdhMHcHarTO- 

Rosaandato i: Worksop 4. cwgfason 

WENDY FA* CAPITAL LEAGUE: Praat- 
Japf» Cap, qnMtoK Barnw o. Somhand i. 
SOUTHERN JUMOR KOOOUT CUfe Pfa* 
Wat las teaanham O, Arsenal 1. 
VAUXHALL LEAOUE; Fkat dMsiQCE WcSdng 
3. Dortono 0, . 
OUTCH tMOIft RKC waata^c 1. Votanoam 

FOWMS CENTRAL LEAQU& First dMatas 
Backbum 3. Coverary 1; HoH Z ShaflMd 
Ut«d f: HuofesfeU 2. Qeiby 6. 
BEAKBt HOMES CEAQUfc Pranlat dMMooi 
VS Rugby O.BrenqgioveO, 

tJijjf'V Jr*% 

VV 
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five aero-dynamic blades in¬ 
stead of conventional spokes. 

During the Easier holidays, 
the 2 j-year-old leader of the 
Manchester Wheelers team eas¬ 
ily broke Lloyd's record in the 
Port Sunlight Hilly 22 miles, 
won the East Bradford road race 
and had a further time trial 
victory in the Weaver Valley 25 
mile. 

At Newtownards. Boardman 
will have his first clash with the 
Scottish champion,. Graeme 
Obree. who retired from the 
recent Girvan three-day race. 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Times 
and Sunday Times. 

Photographs 
of which Times Newspapers 

L*d- own copyright can be 
purchased from the 

Photosales library. 
The Times, 

P.O. Box 481, 

Cnk-—_4 4 
SovMlMon-3 3 
CadnfcMfch_.3 3 
Cue»n—-a 3 
FMtand-_3 0 
WmGamany._3 0 
U!teodSaM__3 0 

_RUGBYUNION_ 
RIVER S8« TROPHY: ScnMkwfc E*r- 
burtfi AtiJnmlrNn 7. Boroughmu* 7 m. 
Ednurgn moo 2-1 on paraL 
■URRAYR8LO CUP. BmilBnab Ft*** 9. 
Dm 32. 

P W O L P A Ptt 
4 4 0 0 2S a 8 
3 3 0 0 24 4 6 
a 3 0 0 20 4 6 
3 3 0 0 14 3 6 
3 0 0 3 8 14 0 
3 0 D 3 3 16 0 
3 0 0 3 6 23 0 
4 0 0 4 5 30 0 

SPEEDWAY_ 

67. Ry, HOUM 
» UlOSMirauai 60, Gaugow 36. 
couiaitoFiwtouiii ahvw»CMw twain. 

VOLLEYBALL » 
MHeH-tiP; Pour Ntfuiu ■wiMISBn. W*- 

London El 9BD 

(Tekephone: 01782 5251) 

Prices; . 
8in x <hb £3; lOfat x 8in £4: 

12 in x 10 in £5. 

Prices iadude VAT, packing 
and postage: 
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FOOTBALL 
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Ixms 
» ! r is set for 
S order Ol homeless 

, UEFA, indicating that a place 
n, the newly- in the European Cup next 
manager _ of season is how loomiry on 
the son of an ihdrboruon. Kenny Dalglish, 
:“*najor, places the manager at An field, was in 

discipline high on his list of typically low-key mood yes- 

rr65' ^uTa?/cnowncd tCTday as he prepared for this .* i I* v.-_i ' • •«-.-- m bs iHHwtu jui urn 
, 1 * -.hjj*) regukr beard and sock afternoon's home match with 
ar>». ^ inspections while m charge of Cbefca, 

Middlesbrough, fiis former . «„r .. . ... 

... 

■-r.^S 

S-m. 
. • 

its rede#’ 
]Py horn 

By Louise Taylor 

None the less, whatever It my be of only parochial 
4... e5?“,0“; yaia do, or- Ail to do, sro£>afcbs 

MiUwafl Liverpool, two points dear at wfll be engendered atMaine 
--^4? S?f '2??*'“? whha 8=me in Road, wterti^ancfaesw 

■■■■■ iinshaw^nr -,YUa • i“ndt •rMain *be initiative. Cjryside managed by Howard 
‘"^firK «wifa An ' 0r without Despite the latest,noises from Kendall.. — nicknamed 

L ^ p- . *k , . -UEFA, indicating that a place ’’Everton past" because of the 
- r~ V1 V annnim,.?** the. newly- ui the European Cup next number of former Goodison 

•^7^52' mihubiu a„rt manager of season is how looming on Park players in the squad — 
. 2f30 ^KJiuon, Kenny Dalglish, entertain Everton present. 

ai«Jr»ithe manager at Anfield,. was in who arc run by Colin Harvey, 
CS SSSUf SjS1 on hs list of typically low-key mood yes- KendalTs former assistant on 

PntjTties’ and was renowned terday as he prepared Tor this Merseyside.- .■ 

f&ScCf g££T's ^ m!flch ^ sr»* M 
Yet, ;once on the fiekL the oentives, he insisted. Newcastle United are never- 

typically flowing, passing foot- ^Europe is not that important thdess aiming for their sev- 
ball Middlesbrough prcxluced at the moment, but ihe League ouh successive victory at 
was far from regimented. Thetide is. Yoirc destiny is ahrays Plymouth Argyle this 
unpredictability of the team **» your own hands, and we are afternoon, 
ultimately cost Rioch ins job. VeiY singfe-minded about the Should the Tynesiders suc- 
but not before they had put championship at this dub." . ceed, and Leeds United lose at 
Villa,, for -whom he: once The only . championship Br^lon'. JW ““"S 
played, out of the Zenith Data likely *> flicker acSss fl£ ^ 
Systems Cup earlier this - minds of the Luton Town *v,ao,V- • 
season. players is next season's second Wqst Ham United will ar- 

IromcaJly, Mill wall’s last division title race. If the rive at Boundary Park wuh a 
League win came against Bedfordshire duh, who this dual mission, to both avenge a 
Villa, the side they pipped to time last year were looking 6-0 defeat in the Littlewoods 
the 1988 second division forward, to an appearance in L"up by Oldham Athletic ear- 
championship, in December, the littlewoods Cup final, lose licr- “ the season, and climb 
and a repetition of that feat in at home to Arsenal, and into the play-off zone, 
tbeir fira match under Rioch Sheffield Wednesday collect a By achieving either objec- 

, would almost certainly dash point at home to Queen’s Park live, the Londoners will eff- 
VOIa’s hopes of winning the Rangers, they will be relegated ectively.. end Oldham's 
League utle. by tea-time: promotion ambitions. 

£ dub. 
«i Yet, ;ouce on the -field,, the 
£ typically flowing; passing foot- 
S ball Middlesbrough j»oduced. 

was far from i^iraaited. The 
unpredictability of the ieam 

j ultimately cost Rioch his job, 
, but not before they had put 
;■ Villa,, for - whom he : once 

played, out of the Zenith Data 
* SySems Cup earlier this 

season. 
Ironically, Mill wall’s lan 

League win caine against 
e. Villa, the side they pipped to 

the 1988 second division 
> championship, in December, 
i; and a repetition of that feat in 

ibdr first match under Rioch 
\« would almost certainly rfach 

Villa’s hopes of winning the 
I League title. 

“We do not need any in¬ 
centives, be insisted. 
“Europe is not that important 
at the moment, but the League 
title is. Your destiny is always 
in your own hands, and we are 
veiy single-minded about the 
championship at this dub." . 

The only championship 
likely to flicker across the 
minds of the Luton Town 
players is next season's second 
division title .race. If lire 
Bedfordshire duh, who this 
time last year were looking 
forward to an appearance in 
the Littlewoods Cup final, lose 
at home to Arsenal, and 
Sheffield Wednesday collect a 
point at home to Queen's Park 
Rangers, they will be relegated 
by tea-time: 

TODAY’S TEAM NEWS 
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Flrst division 
Aston ViUa v MID wall 
With Gage and Birch stifl 
injured. Villa are likefy to field the 
side which tost to Manchester 
United in midweek. MHKvaU, are 
without Stevens (suspended): 
CTCatiaghan is back tn the squad • 
toBowing a year out with an 
ankie Wury, and Home couM return 
in goal tor the first time since 
New Year's Day. 

C Palace v Charlton . 
Palace are unchanged. 
Chartton choose from 15. 

D«hy v Norwich 
SMton is fit and returns In poal 
tor Darby. Smith, a midfieidpiayer. 
aged 19. could make his debut 
for Norwich. Fox replaces Goss, 
and Fleck is preferred to 
Mortsnsen. 

^c&erpool v Chelsea . 
Whelan (ankte)and Houghton " - 
(hamstring) are douUtol tor 
Lherpooh Beardsley stands by. 
Bumstaad and McAiHstar could 
return for Chelsea, Clive . - 
VWson, Matthew md Left compete 
tor places on the substitutes' 
bench .. -_- 

Loton v Arsenal 
Johnson and Gstrup are^Ot ’ 
again, and could return lh defence 
and attack far Lutpn. Rocastle 
has recovsfBd from i njury and 

could start tor Arssaal. but1 -. 
Groves is -absent. Hayes, Campbeo, 
and Pates'compete for the - 
vacancies on the substitutes’ 
bench. 

Man City v Everton 
Lake (beck) and White (ankle). 
face late fitness tests far City. 
Beanie (ankle) Joins RaicfiHa, 
Snodjn, and Keown on the Everton 
Injury list, but Pototon ocold 
return. 

QPR v SheflT Wed 
Wednesday are In/iay free and 
choose, from ifi. 
Southampton vNotfiaForeat 

. Crosstoy and Carr retain their 
places In an unchanged Forest 
team. 

Wimbledon ▼ Coventry 
Wfatbtodon are unchanged, so 
Goodyear makes his second 
appearance at hifl back 

. tallowing a tong terra injury. Gyrwi is 
A again and returns to the 
Coventry squad. 

Second division 
Brighton? Leeds ... - 
Gattfng (thigh) and Barham . . 
(enkia) face late fitness tests for 1 
Brighton: Robinson, aged IS, Is ■ 
poteed lor his debut on the vring. 
Leeds retsSn the side which 

- beat Sheffield United on Monday. . 

Oldham y West Ham 
Qldhgn orrtt>laItworth in goal 
and racaUfttndes. Mflbgan and 
Marshal! are fit and return to a 
15 strom squad, but Bum (foot) 
faces a tote fitness test. 
With Bishop (ankle) still absent. 
Brady retains his place in the west 
Ham midfield. 

Plymouth v Newcastle 
DlacItwHand flalman are 
doubtful for Plymouth. Bradshaw 
replaces the injured Ranson at 
right bade far Newcastle who are 
swl without GaHacher, Askew, 
Sweeney, Faraday, and Brazil (al 
injured) 
ShefTUtd v Port Vale 
Stancfiffa and Whitehurst (ace 
late fitness tests tor United, who 
restore Agana to tha 
attedcEarie returns for Vale after 
injury, but Hughes is 
suspended. 
Stoke v Blackburn 
Sellars (groin) and Gennoe peg) 
are doubtful for Rovers. 
Sunderland v Portsmouth 
Bennett (groin) Is missing tor 
Sunderland: Haathoote deputizes. 
BracewaK replaces Afidnson in 
the midfield, and Brady returns on 
the wing. Ponsnouth are 
unchanged- . . 
Swindon v West Bronx 
Bannister (hamstring) Is absreit 
tor West Brom; Foster deputizes in 
attack. 

Chester 
CHESTER Cay have on til May 

; > io tell the League where they 
will (day their home fixtures 
next season, fbl lowing ihc sate of 

- their Sealand Road ground in. 
. the city to property developers. 

The homeless tirixd division 
club have been locked in an ever 
more desperate search lor a 

- stadium to share while pfan< for 
" a new purpose-built fecilny are 

completed, and have, already 
foiled in efforts to move to 
Manchester City, Wrexham and 
the rugby league dub, Widoes. 

Thor hopes are now pinned 
on striking* deal with Warring- 
ion, another rugby league dub, 
but the League's patience is 
running ool 

Ian Canon, the League’s press 
liason officer, said yesterday: 
“Time is pressing on and Ches¬ 
ter have to start providing some 
bard-and fast information, in¬ 
stead of wandering around the 
North-West looking for a new 
ground. They’ve, got to put 
something: concrete is from of 
the committee when they meeet 
early next month.” 

Cotton added that any de¬ 
cision made by Chester has to be 
approved by the full Football 
League management com¬ 
mittee. which meets on May 3. 
• Steve Clarke, the Chelsea full 
back, who plays for the Scotland , 
B side against East Germany at 
Perth on April 24. has submitted 
a written transfer request after 
losing bis place in the side. 
Clarke, hopeful of being in¬ 
cluded in Andy Roxburgh's 
World Cup squad for the finals 
in Italy, has missed 13 matches 
after injuring his bade. He has 
been replaced at Chelsea by 
Gareth Hall, a Welsh 
international. 
• Three Leicester City support¬ 
ers win today stage an airborne 
protest calling for the dismissal 
of the manager, David Pleat, 
and the chairman. Terry 
Shipman. 

The supporters have spent 
£362 to hire plane streaming a 
banner saying “Pleat out. Ship- 
man out” over the home game 
at Filbert Street against 
Middlesbrough today. Pleat 
commented: “Everybody in 
football thinks they can do the 
job better than you can.” 
to BUDAPEST (AFP) - The 
Hungarian Football Federation 
planlto ban a group of Hungar¬ 
ian players who have under¬ 
taken a tour of South Africa 
without permission. 

Most of the players taking 
part, in the lour of indoor 
football halls are amateurs from 
the Flandria Budapest dub. but 
one member, Attila Herbaiy, is 
from Csepel, of the first di¬ 
vision, and two are from the 
second division dub. Volan 
Budapest. to The three-times winners, 
Doncaster Belles, face the 1980 
winners. St Helens, in one of the 
two women’s FA Cup semi¬ 
finals at Millwall. tomorrow. 
The other semi-finaJ brings 
together Friends of Fulham, the 
1985 winners, and Preston 
Rangers. 
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Base instincts: Kevin Elster, of the New York Mels baseball team, foils to tag 
• Barry Lyons, of the Chicago Cobs, as he steals second, bat the Mets won, 4-1 

STUDENT SPORT 

Games festival earns rerun 
THERE is no annual British 
student games; but the increase 
ing agglomeration _ of events 
under the Fnrf«M[h banner 
main that ihft triangular festi¬ 
val which it has built up takes an 
increased importance. No an¬ 
nual event involves so many 
students and the success of this 
year’s tournament, which fin¬ 
ished yesterday at Lough¬ 
borough University, has guaran¬ 
teed its survival next year. 

The event has been booked 
for Sheffield and win constitute 
a dress rehearsal for many of the 
facilities for the 1991 World 
Student FnHrieiflfi lm 
committed itself to sponsorship 
and more sports, possibly athlet¬ 
ics or swimming, are mooted. 

Yesterday the polytechnics 
completed a hockey double 
when their women beat the 
tmiveraities 2-1. Universities 
look the lead after six minutes 
when Janet McAdoo converted 
a short corner. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 
3U0 imtos stand 

. -.--T '.'IF 

xperi 

’.-.aciisf V A Vffla v MfflwaU_;__ 
C Palace v Chariton-_;_—. 

- r—Kijrc Derby v Norwich..;__ 
Liverpool v Chdsea...... 

, Luton v Arsenal -.. 
lorvwtft Manchester C v Everton  
14? ?«■7 OPR V Sheffield Wed——_ 
-Southampton v Nottm Forest—__ 
: i Tottenham v Manchester U- 

V-^5‘ Wimbledon, v Coventry—™—--—— 
Second dhrimon 
Barnsley v Bournemouth——-L 

■-Bradford C v Watford_ 
Brighton v Leeds —- 
ipswtohvHufl-- - - 
Leicesterv Middtesbrough- _ 

i j Okfltaxn v West Ham.—.—. 
Lfimfflr Plymouth v Newcastle.— 
TJ1»» Sheffield Utdv Port Vale _ 

Stoke v Blackburn—.—.—__ — 
Sunderland v Portsmouth-- 

. Swindon v Wast Bromwich—-- 
-rt Wolves vOxford---... 

Third tfiviskxi 
Bolton v Strewsbuiy - 

ijsff*-’ Bristol R v Crewe-^_ 
.'«iFufftam v Blackpool—-- 
-' Huddersfield v Rotherham- 

L Orient v Bristol C-2— 
• ;r MhnsfieU v Brentford-;— 

• Notts Co v Carcfiff_ 
. Preston v Birminghfflri--... 
' Reading v Northampton- 

.nj-i1' Swansea v Wigan-—-l 
WateaH v Bury--—_ 
Fourth (BvMon 

.. if Aldershot v Scarborough———.—. 
- . Burnley v Wrexham....._——i.— 

Doncaster v Hafifax...- 
, if - Gflfingham v Exeter— — -- 

Harttepool v Maidstone--- 
i-.-s- Lincoln v Rochdale —--—■■ 

• Peterborough v Cambridge 
Scunthorpe v Hereford—-^— 
Torquay v Colchester—:- 

—*CUP York v Chesterfield —.... 
CM Vduxhsfi Conference • 

.tvlr Bamjw vBamet---—— 
i &**« Boston vChoriey--— - 
-rtadaT Chetenham vTelford-.— 

'ti Kidderminster v Attrindtam—— 
vijflpr ; MarthyrvEnfieM—-.... 
‘ ^4 Norttwwdt v Sutton (ltd —. - 

Runcorn v WaBng-:-:—:— 
r-i',#' Stafford v Darteton—,--— 

■jc^1 • Wycombe v Farnborough.—.1., 
,-i- Yeovfl v Fisher--—— 

HretcBvtilon 
Airdrie vRalth—— 
Clydebank vMorton_ 
Faidrkv Forfar—— 
Harrittonv Albion..— 
Meadowbankv Ayr— 
Particle vAfloe--— 
a Johnstonev C3yda_ 

-•4 

■-.s? 

Second (fivWon 
Arbroath v Cowdenbeath—— 
Brechin v Stranraer- 
Dumbarton v E File—---- 
Kamamock a Queen of Sth......— 
Montrose v E Stirling-........ 
Queens Parity Berwick.-.... 
Stafing v Stenhousemulr -... 

Vauxhal League 
Premier division 
Bognorv KJngstonian 
Brornley v Dtrtwfch — 
Cershafton 
Dagenham v 
Hayes W ' 
Hendon v 
Leyton-W v Basingstoke- 
Marlow v Barking. 
St Afoans v Grays 
Staines v Harrow... 
VAUXHMJ- UMUF! Hnt -dMatooc 
Chafiont St Paler * Boretwn Wood; 
Hartcw v Wefion and Hantora; HhctXn v 
QmsharrcL^atheftioadv Croydon: Lewes 

Mssr,pffissws?t 
Hampton: WemWey y Sotitn^icfc; 
IfWMMeala v Wwohoa; tttonHm.-v 
PuffiaaLtoeeanl dhtdoo boi«b Banw v 
Bartwm; Barktwrettad v Heyfaridga 
Swifts: Clapton vRneWaK Coear Bow v 
Hsmi Hatnpeuad; Berifart. v Ham- 
d«Fch: Roysnn » 

TrTng 
SaeoMl. dhUaM^I_ 
HarafioW: Bewtaad■ »Tb3w3F 

Tamworttr Sutton CoMBaU v Stroud. 
SaattMm dMatorc Andover v Hounslow; 
Bakiock v Trowbridge; BasNay v Safe- 
bur Buckingham v Fdfcastono; Conrv- 
thlan v Canterbury; Erkh and Balwdero v 
tffltnay; Fareham v Shapprnr. Hyttw v 
Dunstabla; PooW v MargitiK Yata v 
HasTmQS. • • 
PONTWS CEHTIUU. LEAGUE: Sacond 
tovlalan: Wigan vWaMBmmiMch (2.0). 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMMNATION: 

. Arsenal v Luton; Watford v Tottanhara; 
West Ham v Oxford (2-0). 
SOirm EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: nm 
dMatan: Charter v Cbakaa; Layton 
Orfont v OPR; Wot Ham v Rortimoutti; 
FufiJBm v Gingham; Cambridge » 
MHwaK; Watford v Tottanham. Sacond 
dMaloa: Brisiot ta^ v Oxford: Brighton v 
Luton; Crystal Prison v Rowing; Akrir- 
sbot v Northampton; Swindon v 
Golchariar. 
GREAT WLLS LEAGUE: Pramtor tf- 
ririon: Bamstabta v CharOt Bxfaford v 
Exmouth; Chippenham v Weston Slew 
Manx Dwwiv Cfavadon; SalMiv 
Radstodc Sanrege and H v Ptymoutfc 
Taunton v WaBorc Torrtngtan v Bristol 
Manor Farm; Tfcarton v LMaanL 
SKOL NORTHSM LEAGUE: RM *■ 
vMok Alnrick Town v SMtmymoor Utd; 
Bttngham Syrihonia v WMBtown; Blyih 

Rosslyn Pk v Harlequins__ 
Round hay v WateaH- 
Rugby v W Hartlepool... 
Saracens v Liverpool St H- 
Swansea v Aberavon- 
Tredegar v Cross Keys--- 
Wasps v Moseley- 
Waterloo v Moriey_... 
W of Scotland v Broughton Pic 

-IS# **fril.. 

is**?* 

M 
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B and Q Scottish Lesgoto 
Piwnier cBvfolDn 
Celtic v Dundee'— .— 
Dundee Utd v Rangers.-- 
Hearts v Aberdeen--:— 
Motherweflv tfbemian—;-~. 
St Miron v Dunfortttline—- 

TO [fk 

FOOTBALL 
HFS LOANS lEAGUe Prrinlar dhtfritm: 
Caernarfon v Goate pJ). 

RUGBY UNION 
„ REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Home 
to Unions v Europe fat Twickenham, 
”2^5)  -—^ 

GtROCANK CHESHIRE CUP: Hnat Lymrrr 
v Wlnmnoon Park (it WSknslow). 
CHOBANK LANCASHIRE CUP: S«ri- 
teote Liverpool St Helena v Preston 

'"•-'■CMCICET 

nma*'zo 
kv1 **®*^l® Assurance League 

J<-1 ■ A*' 4i L S®tMSFORD: fes«t vKentr .’ 
iVi*!* 5?raT0L: Gloucestershire v 

^^BtFORD: Lancashire v 

AND DERBYStWC-CU 
feu v Newark (at Maffs 
EAST MIDLANDS COP: 
SttckwoodPk. - 

Float Chastor- 

KaetBringv- 

.#2# 

V Fkwtwnod; Marina v Mcasley-. Mattock v 
Caarrarfoo: Mwacamba v Ijyde: 

-Snepsted * Stahtoridgo. HrM cMrionc 
rvwnum v -Aomlon; CXoylsdwr v 

Eastwood v Curzoo Asfakm: 
EmleyTv Netoarteld: FlKriey Critic v 
Rossandalft triam v.Eastwood Hanley; 
Lancaster v Wineford; Newtown v Rad- 
rtofa Perrth v HarrogM; Whitfay Bqr v 
Worksop; VttxWngton vLaric. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Btotear to- 
vWont.AaMoed vOwtoyc Aftaraana v 
Cortiy; -CvnMdgs Chy v GravasaMt 

' CMnsford v ^vachurch; DanlMd v 
aoucasrin Dowv WSilrinfcinn: Oonpcxt 
v Bom vs Rugby v Dorthestan 
Wwrrouth v Woreastar. HhiawildMalnn; 
Barry v Krws Lywi; Bridgnorth v Stoix- 
bridQK Dodby v Spatdra Granfiiam v 
Nuneaton; Hafesowen vBota Lemeatar 
v Rating Otto Warwttic RoddKh.v 
HediteftWfd: sand well Borough v 

TOMORROW 
TRB4T BRIDG& NoWngharnsWra v 
Yorkshire. • . . 
TAUNTON:- Somarsei v.- 

■ Woreesterefwe. -• 
HOVE: Sussex v Derbyshke. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STOfES BITTER PftEMBSISHP: Pol 
round; Bradford v St HotensBSOfcLMta 
v Catitaford (6^: Witijas y Hult IMgai V 
Wriringtoa Saccxid dhMw pfafotts 
rtmt roandb HuS KR v Fulwn; Ofcfiwo v. 
Swinton; Rochdrii v ptwstxxy. 

BASKETBALL 
■ POOR CPUNTRBS TtiURfMIENT: Kri- 
wiHaiLaJasMOWtBwtandvlnstoropLt^ 
3oottandvOomnark0.fi). 

^ -HdCKEY 
POWttWTRETCHER LEAGUE CUP: 

IJUpmc EGSt onnsHBO v nanta iuu 

J^lCESTER;. Leicestershire V 
"“tibanptonshlre. ... 

Consau: Sanham Rod Star v Newcastle 
Blue Sun South Bank v Grama. . 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
harrier dMriom Hrilam v Harrogate RW; 
Aroatiorpe v North Fsrrtj« StwfBrid v 
Ossett; Danaby v Sutton; GrimeUxxpev 
Portefracc Oubotsy v Brigg: Hatfield v 
Befaar. Bridkngton Trinity v Brfdfogton 
Town.. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Hrat «Mk Chaddatlon v 
Sketmoradale: Cotwyn Bay v Ashton; 
Namricta v S0kx&. Prescot Caries v 
WwrtnptontSt Helena v Hatn; VauoMS 
GM vOanwan. 
SMMNOPF HUSH LEAGUE: Anri v 
Pprtadown; Ba^mena v Crusadam; Car- 
rick v Coleraine; CfttomBa v Gkmtoran; 
GUnavon v Lanw; LMWd v BangdT 
Newry vDMOety. 
ABACUS LEAGUE: Natenri AMwr 
Aberystwyth v PontBanfraitti: Brecon v 
AFC Caroltt; Brbon Ferry v Ammanturd; 
Bridgmecf v Ton PentnR Maasmg v 
Owmwr, EUmr Vrie v PortTribOL 
ARIHURtAN LEAGUE: Premier dMsfaK 
<Ed Satopans v Old CrigwaSana. 

RUGBY UNION ■ 
Club matches 

Bridgend v Berry Hffl-- 
Bristol v Newport....---— 
Coventry v f:i Wales Pofica- 
GJamorgan Wv Bedford- 
Gloucester v Sale——-— 
Headingley v Fylde-- 
Leicester v Gosforth.. —-.. 
-UsidH w Bath-— .-.— 
Met Pofice v AbertMery- 
Neath v Carcflff.... 
Nottingham v Northampton-- 
Orrefl V V&Je of Lune—- 
Pontypodv Pontypridd--- 
Plreston G v Davenport.... ■ -- 
Rfchmcndv Newbridge- 

CHAMPIONSHIP: (at BouTTwngufhf Ptay- 
0f(9.aami-lkai8 entTAML 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NOMA LEAGUE: Brnningbani BUB v 
London Otympiana (Srifand Park. 2S0k 
Chrisfotd Cherokee v Thames Vlllw 
-t (Melbourne Park, 3.Dfc 

WtlftiHP u Ale||iteeJfee||| Ufuuie AMVVV raQCuDgnwi moo* 
acft Nonwm Storm v Leads 
HMftgterouah,230). 

ICE'HOCKEY 
H&NEXQlCHAMPiOefit^FlMfcP^. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS! AOT London Marathon. 
CANOEING: Trwraryn Satacten (Bala, 
North Wales); Spring Regatta 
PfaftingMBfi. 
HANG OUOWG: British Nrilonri Laagum 
Hat round (Swansea). 
KARATE: Scotland v Spain (Gtagow). 
MOTOR SPORTSt Mot* Track Suparpnx 
(Brands Hatch). 
NETBALL: Eritn Inter Coudy Ch*ttp- 
ionahip (Anertay, London). 
SNOOKER: Embassy World Champicn- 
ahipStSh^fiekfi. 
SQUASH RACKETS; Hf-Tec Btfitah Open 

SCOTLANUe Cavan ■ aide muroamanta: 
Hawick; Peebles; lOrkcaidy; Oartha 
Queens Park: Ctydesdeie: Lochaber; 
North Benridc Stewaitry; South District 
Union; Edinburgh Northern; Ross Suther¬ 
land: Goto Wanderers; SriMrk Juniors; 
Afloa Colts. Other MatcheK West of 
Scotland v Broughton Park; WMtacratgs v 
Sftathavan. 
LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: BMay 
Southern Merit Table: Sssiuguofce v 
Hanley; Safobury v Boumamouth. Tan¬ 
dem Computer Seven CBunUaa Merit 
TaUK Askaans v Upper Ctapton; Havant 
v Oxford. Briers Brewery Merit Teriae 
Finchley v Hendon. ADT CLOU Merit 
Table: OMT v Old CranMghans; Old 
Reedonians v Old Emanuel; Ou 
Wtoibtodonians v Old Hamptonims. Chib 
matches: Antlers v Chohham: AaWord v 
Vigo; Bacavtans v Harlow; Bancroft v 
C«w«y Istand; Barclays Bank v Farnlwm; 
Boday v CrantxooK; Burieswade v 
Httehin; BMtifay v Old Venismian: 
Brentwood v Gravesend; Bury St Ed¬ 
munds v Woodbridge: Camberiay v 
Slouch; Cantabrigian v Eton Manor, 

Chetiwnt v 
rtChmnorv 

Wttnay: CranUgh v PatersteU; Crawley v 
Tonbridge; Doridng v Unheraity VmxWs; 
Ertth v OU Judtian: Folasstone v 
OcnfonSKis: Fotertow v Old Gaytonians; 
Hatpendanv Bishop's Swroont Harrow v 
MetPofioe Extras; Ipswich v Colchester 
trie of Wight v Portsmouth; Letchworth V 
Norwich; London Scottish Extras v 
Staines: Maidenhead v Sutton and 
Ehcom; Meadhumt v Old PMhunions; 
Merton v WimWodon: New Ash Green v 
Park House; Newbury v BracfcneK Old 
Albanians v Old EBzabetham; OU 
AtitmoMans v UCS OU Boys; OU 
Beccehamian v Werlingham; OKI 
Bavonians v Mitcham; Old Grammarians v 

Roxsth Manor, Oxford 
ampUnCMd 

r urn MUiuraio. nis&ap » 
* (ijwiuiid, Sattron VvaUen v Barin; 
Shappay v ONnghara Anchorians; 
Stevenage v St NeotK Tabard v Centaurs; 
ThameePoly v Medway: Turtxidge WeCs 
v Beckenham; Twickenham v Hampstaod; 
Westcombe Pk v Guildlord and 
GodaMng: Windsor v BeaconsfieU. 

WEST: Chto matches: Ashkw Clown v 
KUoswoodj; Avonmouth v Chipping 
Sodomy; BackwaM v Barton WC 
BamstapU v Radruth; Bath OE v Chew 
VMegc BtahopHon v Bristol Harlequins; 
Blagdan v bnperiri; Bristol Saracens v 
Gortsno: mkm Telephones v St 
Brandwn'a OU Boys; Broad Plain v 
Btinth*m-on-Sea; Buda v Veon 
Camborne v Devon and ComwaB PoSoe; 
Casita Cary v Cheddar; Cakflcot v Clew: 
Crewkaroe v Doronestar CNton Whttrs v 
OU Bfeabathans; Cothwn Pk v Old 
finstofans; Oewzte v OkffleU; Oavonpoit 
Service v Penryn: Dings Crusaders v 
OavadontHaMon v LJskaarftLoos: Laun- 
csston v Faknoutfi; LkMMd v CWton; 
Metaham v CMppentam; Morganians v 
OU CothKtians; Newquay Hamm * 
BMetard; North PUharMttvTopsftaicOM 
ABMonians vArattina: Old Radcfifflans v 
Gordon League: Plymouth CS v Sattash: 
Si AustM V Ptynpouth Akxon Extras 

Earn Retford XV v Moshoroualc Eccfas v 
OU AldwMans; Fumes* v Crider Vrie: 
Guieborough v Radcar XV; Haatfi v Rusfcai 
Park; Hamsworth v OH RHhworthlana: 
Hope vatey V SheMrid xv; Huflonrians v 
Uftmey; Hue lorians v Stockton; Kekby 
Stephen v Rfchroqndahira; Knotbngiey • 
Wath; Leeds Corinthians v Yarnbury; 
Leigh v Casdefbrd; LHey v Manwtcx; 
Liverpool Collegfate v Htahtowm; 
MaccwifriU v Bumaga; Ma&on and 
Norton v Bamstey: Manchester YMCA v 
Huddersfield YMCA; Marist v Maten 
Mowtxay; Matlock v Worksop; MH- 
Chestee Oofiagas v Lynan: Moortown v 
RodKans; Mortey Cavafiara v Leeds 
CSSA; New Brighton v Manchester: 
NewtmUe-WBowa v TyUesley; Northern 
* Wakefirid: Novocestrians v Seohri: OU 
Bedims r Gussop; OU BRxfeians v 
DcttfieU. OKtiam v Rochdaia; OU 
liymaitena v BntSinglon; OU Safians v 
Ashton on Money; Ossett v Cetk 
CoHege; Odey Saracens v Wrinteydrie; 
Phoenix Park v Armthorpe Markham; 
PPckftigtQn v Whhby. Pontefract v Harro- 
aata; Port Suright v Crme and Nwxwich; 
Radcar v «ytfc Rosaentata v Karaak 
Roundhegians v KaigNw; Scarborough v 
Hassle: Sojntfwrpe v West Laeds; 
Sedgtoy Park vOU Crosslawns: SboftriU 
XV v SneflWd rmere; StoocstxUge v Oe 
te SritolSheftadLlhoniensians v wheat- 
ley Mr Writesey v Hoyteko; West 
Hsniepooi Stags v Oaribuun RA; West 
PwkpShrierwTv Wantn^xi; Wtotherhyv 
Homsea; Wkfnsav Southport; Wfimskwr v 
Do Is Safa {Srifonfi; Wnri v Usnduikn: 
Whhernsaa v Hufi and ER: Yamhuy XV v 
Knarasbonwgh; York v Rqxxi; 
MaUvLaeteYMCA. 

MBLAMPSeCfitoterirhamAloaSMrvOM 
WarwiddBiR Al Spartans v Danxi Phoe¬ 
nix; Ashbourne v Northampton CaaualR 
Aytemontsna v OU Boswprtfiians; 
Aylestone Athtetc v Coventry Techrvcri; 
Aytesune St James v fifanor Prik; 
Barkers Butts v Bing; Bfcesisr v North- 
ampton OU Scouts; Blgtieswade v 
HtehU: BkcMirid v RsridttctcBvminriwm 
City Oil v StombridOK Bimtiigham Welsn 
v Enfington; Oaina v WofMrhantpton; 
Bridgwalar v Worcester BucMntfom v 
Rushcfat and HJphwn: Bumtwood v 
Spartans; Camp Hi OE v Tamwonh; 
Cannock * OU Ashbatens; Cartifl v 
HerohM; C&aftanham v Stmingham and 
SounuH: Cheltenham Saracens v 
Drofcrich; Cortw v Southern; Coventry 
POM Office v Warwick: Derby v Sanded: 
Dixonians v Stratford on Avon: 
Dunstehfiana v Luton; Earisdon v 
Lutterworth: HriUsworth v Newport 
Harbnxy v Stow; Hanford v le&iton 
Buzzard; Kerahvonh v KUdernfastar; 

rKestevan v Rob Roycxc Kettering v 
Mattock; KfiMorih v Norihampion Casu- 
als; IGnga Norton w waenhal; LichfieU v 

By Mxrk Herbert 

Thereafter, the polytechnics 
found their rhythm although 
McAdoo and Jane Burley 
proved immanifaii* in the BUSF 
defence. It took an inspired goal 
by Christine Cook, the England 
Under-21 captain, from a weav¬ 
ing run and delicate shot, to 
restore parity. 

BPSA maintained the pres¬ 
sure until Gill Clarke crashed 
the ball past Aiken Claxton 
from a short comer with 13 
minutes left. 

The universities men’s 
hockey team repined some 
pride by beating the colleges into 
second place with a 5-1 win. Ian 
O’Bryan, Owen Mackney 
(twice), Marc Zander and Andy 
Wyatt scored for the univer¬ 
sities, and Mike Register for the 
colleges, who txaiki| 3-1 at the 
intervaL 

The polytechnics came from 
behind twice to win the football 
title, beating the colleges 3-2. Ian 
Slone scored alter five minutes 

CKIon; Loughborougn v Kwwtey, 
Luctonuns v Bramagrove: LuCtow v 
Oswntnr: Mrivam v OU Crypdans; 
Martuat Bosworth v Attnrstoro: Mattock v 
Worksop; Msdan Vrie v Long Eaton; 
Me&sh v Dudley KngswManf, Melton 
Mowbray v Broad Subol Mchriu v 
Boots; Newark v Doncaster Newcastle v 
Ooiwyn Bay; Northampton BB OU Boys v 
Coventry Saracens; Northanteon Mens 
Own » Peterborough; Northampton TrWty 
v Oxford OU Boys; Nottinghamians v 
Leorixook Astardria; famaton OE v OU 

vOU 
Newtonians: OU Centrals v Old 
Moseteans: OU Grttfintens v Fktoery 
Owen; OU Lauranuans vWestteigh; DM 
Leanxngtonans v Aston OE; Old 
Nonhamptoorirw v Towcestnans: OU 
Whestteyans v CoranMms; Obey v 
Qavemry; Pawors v Stamford; PMey v 
Sorih Wfgston; Roundhay v WrisriL 
Rugby St AntiWis v Belgrave; Rugby 
Wtfar v Duntop; Sefly Oak v OU 
Yanfiaians; Stuston v Northampton Haa- 
thens: South Leacesur v Trbriy Guild; 
Staftord v Lemvngion; Standard v 
Yarefay and Dtetrict Steka OU Boys v 
Coventry Wrish; Stoke On Trent v 
Chaster Stooeygate v Aytesbury. Stour- 
bndga v Ctely: Sutton ~ 
ChesterheU; Soumwol v ~ 
v Weriogborough: Tenbury 
Ctavardon; ThtafamN v Boumrito; 
Veseyans v SfaiSans; West Bridgtatd v 
Whaaflay Has; Wastfrigh vHncfdSc West 
MkSands Pofica v Bedworth: WhKcnuroh v 
waanttrit Wigsaon v Banbury; Wolver¬ 
hampton v Woodroah v Shrews- 
biay; WUhun v Wfuon. 
MELANO: Rapraaantetfva Drift Lein¬ 
ster Youth v tester Youth (DundafcL 

but Ari Schwarz equalized for 
the polytechnics shortly before 
the intervaL 

Richard Chidley restored the 
college’s lead in the 57th minute 
but the scores were levelled 
again within 60 seconds. Hartley 
was left unmarked on the six- 
yard line to head Andy Parker’s 
huge free kick in; and David 
Richardson gave the poly¬ 
technic the lead for the first 
time, latching onto the rebound 
after Parker’s powerful free lock 
hit the posL 

The universities made a clean 
sweep in the volleyball, defeat¬ 
ing the polytechnics to gain the 
men’s title and completing an 
unbeaten series for the wom¬ 
en’s. Universities also took foe 
netball. 
RESULTS; Footbal: BPSA 3, BCSA 2. 
Horirey. Mme BUSF 5, BCSA1. Women: 
BPSA 2. BUSF 1. Nribatt: BCSA 30. 
BPSA 38: BUSF 30. BCSA tg. Voiayhrit 
■fare BPSA 1. BCSA 2; BCSA 0. BUSF 2: 
BUSF 2. BPSA 0. WomWE BCSA 2, BPSA 
I; BPSA 0, BUSF 2; BUSF 2, BCSA 1. 

Chrimriord; Fkabrands v Barton! Tigers; 
Surbiton v Preston. 
ALL-ENGLAND WOMEN'S CLUB 
CHAMPIONSHIP: (al Bownemouth): Yatft 
•TO SGv Leicester VWmbletktov Cnetim- 
fart; Highiown v Ybm and SG: Lricestar v 
CMknsranf: Ya» and SG v Wrmbieoor; 
Chefinstonl v faghawm. Leicester v 
Wlmbiedon; Sutton v Bracknal; Orpington 
v Badans; Exmouth v Sutton; Bracknril v 
Bedims; Sutton v Orongtnn; Badans v 
Exmouth; Bracknril v Orpington. 

ICE HOCKEY 
HEMEKEN CHAMPIONSHIP: MurrayfiaU 
v Nottingham (Wembley, TG). 

Chance 
to play 
beside 
Faldo 

—DUNHEL—j 

BRmSl MASTERS 

The Times today offers the 
chance rex' a reader to play 
alongside Nick Faldo on 
Wednesday. May 30, in foe 
celebrity pro-am competition 
before foe Dunhill British Mas¬ 
ters at Woburn. 

This is a rare opportunity to 
partner Faldo - who this month 
retained foe Masters champ¬ 
ionship at Augusta, Georgia, 
and who will be trying for his 
second successive Dunhill Brifa 
ish Masters title. 

Our winner will partner 
Faldo, a celebrity and two other 
players in foe exciting Texas 
Scramble that makes this one of 
foe best pro-ams of the year. In 
addition, foe winner will be 
allowed to invite a guest for a 
thoroughly memorable dp;- cut 
at Woburn as foe guest of 
DunhilL 

The Dunhill British Masters, 
with a prize fond of £300,000. 
starts on Thursday, May 31. 
with foe finish on Sunday. June 

The winner of The Times 
competition will need to be aged 
18 years and over and have an 
official club handicap of 18 or 
better. 

To enter, study the six ques¬ 
tions below, complete the entry 
form, and send it to Dunhill 
British Masters competition. 
Sports Department, The Times. 
1 Pennington Street. London El 
9XN, to arrive by Tuesday. May 
1. 

THE QUESTIONS 
t. Who was runner-up to Nick 

Faldo in foe 1989 US Mas¬ 
ters? 

2. Who is foe club professional 
at Woburn? 

3.3 Who won the Dunhill 
British Masters in 1987? 

4. When did Nick Faldo win the 
English amateur 
championship? 

3. Who was the leading money- 
winner on the United States 
PGA Tour last year? 

6. What are the names of the 
two courses at Woburn? 

ENTRY FORM 

Nome--- 

Telephone ,...■•*«■» 

GOLF HANDICAP 

GOLF CLUB 

ANSWERS 

BOWLS 

tt JJI*1 ■ ' ,-Jri.-..»» L'P.’i • 

030): Unwrafty Cofaga Ccxfc v Dolphin 
(Mwsgravo Park). Water Santa* fame 
SamAnte: MFC v Briymuna (RmnML 
zaot. emits V Malora (RavanNI, 4.00). 
Lrinatar Saatar Cop: Than! trial (3.00): 
Monksaiwn v Si May's Cofaga 
(Lansdowna Road). Club match: 
Groystoras v Preacfanfa XV (Or Hickey 
[Lansdoiwn 
Groyatooo* 
Park). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTBI CHAMPIONSHIP: Sac- 
rad dMatan priy-oBa: Frit retard: 
Ryedala York * Hamax. 

BASKETBALL 
FOUR COUNTRIES TOURNAMENT: (Kri- 
wn Hafl. Gtasgow): Iratand v Danmark 
frOf. Scotland v England (4jfi. 

HOCKEY 
NATKMM. MTER-LEAGUE CHAMP- 
WNSWP: (at Oton and Wa« wanrick): 
Trorins v RreOrands: Preston v Chafans- 
tonx Surbiton v Bartbnf Tgers; Trojans v 

8HELD: Hrat WMteknUMs v Cambridge 
“ ‘ “ age FMtTlOD). 

COUNTIES 
_ it Cyphers 
v Towwtands (King Georga Field, 10.0). 

OTHER SPORT 
CANOEMQ: Treweryn Selection (Bala, 
Nonh Wales); Spring Regatta 
(Nottnghun). 
HANG GLIDING: British National League: 
First round (Swansea). 
KARATE; SKiEF European Townament 
(Crystal Palace). 
MOTOR SPORTS: Motel Truck Superprix 
(Brands Haten). 
NETBALL: Ewan Enter County Champ¬ 
ionship (Anertey. London). 
SNOOKER: Embassy Wortd Champtan- 
ahlps (Sheffield). 
SQUASH RACKETS: Ht-Tec British Open 
(Wembley). 

Cash card 
PAT Cash, of Australia, foe 
1987 Wimbledon champion, 
has been given a wild card entry 
into the Stella Artois grass-court 
tennis championships at 
Queen’s Club. London from 
June II to 17. 

Surfing safari 
ROD Sumpter. from 
Perranporth. Cornwall, the 
European longboard champion, 
heads a 13-strong British learn 
at the world amaieur surfing 
championships in Japan next 
week. 

SPORT ON TELEVISION 
Today 

AUSTRALIAN -RULES FOOTBALL: 
Emwpait S 30-1030pm. 
BASKETBALL: Seraerapcrt 4J3tH5pm; 

BOXING: Euroepert 7-9pm: World 
chemptaneMreBoativ Bagel ted Pete v 
nadonda: ffcmontpoit 930-11 pm: fagft- 
Nghtt of tha WKA Wotfri mkkfleweipht 
damutonaHK Michael Watson (GB) v 
Miw McCeaum (Jam) hom the ABtert HriL 

FOOTBALL: Euroeport iiem-rnddey: 
Scraenapart IlpnMTiiOniglit: Argenflnten 

Mkfaomar Norton; St Bernadettes v BAD; 
St Maty's Old Bon v Venom Taunton v 
Weston-supar-Mva; Thombury v 
XaynmmnaliavBaihCSiMfinetxxTibav 
Frampton Cotwrai; WWelacotnbe v N«w- 
ton Abbot 

NORTH: Girobank plain Csp: Fhmfa 
Aapmrta v Uotsn (m Carfala). Cteb 
mMchere Adwo v Baton: All Spwtsns v 
Dunum Phoenbc Afewick v MHdtafr- 
braugft: AantoiHjniMr-Lme v Halifax 
vmSik Anui v wfigan; Baadro v war. 
BhkMiteMt Paritv LondonWrite; Btarap 
AucUend v Harttopod Rovere Heughets; 
Bteekwo)v FtaefuDod; Ballon v Bowdon; 
Boston v Grimety; BP Chamictis v )U 
tontans XV; Bradfaitf and Btogtay v 
Kandai; Bradtonf SNem v Setoy: Staley v 
Bewrisy XV; Buy * OM AnuHtanc 
CaUy v Heaton Moon CheeerfleU XV v 
Buxun: CNharoa v Kkkay Lonsdale XVi 
Congtaton v DUsbiayToe H; Davenport v 
Wharfadtia: Doncaster v Bmwtoy; 
DronfleM v Alnbrontans; Otaham City v 
Halifax: East Retford v Market Reran; 

GOLF) Eteoepart 2-4gm and llpm-lam: 
Htghfinhte of the Madrid Open. 
GRANDSTAND: BBC1 faatWLOSpm: 
Snooker: Coverage of the Eetoeray 
Wortd Prof—tonal ChmaptoeaMp from 
Sheffield: lee hockey: Helneltra cramp- 
taraMre SemMfnel worn Wembley: Foat- 
bata Preview to the Wortd Cup: Motor 
Spore M round of tha Etta British 
Touring Cor CtnanataneMn than Dutton 
Part Racing: 2JL 23a 33 and330from 
Newbury. 
ICE HOCKEY: Eurraport 12-2am and 9- 
11 pm: World CramptaneNp! I tjrrflgntT of 
Weal Germany v Caeoftoshwfcri and 
Uttted Stelae v Srieden from Svritser- 
rind: Saeansport 1-3pm end 730- 
930pm: Nattonaf Hockey Leagrae Ftey- 
oHte PMsfonol sera flnriK 
MOTOR BPCWft aoreeraptet lOrawnd- 

anri 40 from Ayr Sc reant pur tC 030pm. 
French aerton. 

RAU-YCBQsse Soarasport 9-iOam and 
ntOtght lighignte of tna Brttriii 
Ouwitolonsiiipe from North Yorkshire. 
RESULTS SERVICE: fTV 4 AS-Spm. 
SAINT AM) 0REAV9E: ITV1.10-1 AOpm. 
SKWKS: Scraanapott ftSOftpm: Htan- 
ffls o) the teal atetam araitt from 
Kaysnna. Colorado. 
SNOOKER: BDC2 6.10735.730835pm 
and I0.05pro-l235ant Coverage of me 

-Embeasy Wortd Proleaataoaf Champ* 
tonshlp from the Coctita Theatre. 
Sheffield. 
SURFING: Eamaport 0530pm: Sorter 
magazma. 
TRANS WORLD SPORT: Emaaarf 4- 
Sprre Spon from atomu me workt. 
UPDATE: Scraenapart fipm. 

Tomorrow 
ATKEnCS: BBC1 fi.108m-12.10pm and 
Euramrt 930am onwards; Live cover- 
age alma ADT London Marethoa BBCt 
1200130pm and 7.15-ftXJSpm: Further 
coverage of die ADT London numbere 
EteDwportfrTpfrcHsjhfcgho of the Rotter¬ 
dam maratbon. 
BASEBALL! Seraeeapert 12302pm 

taegure Euroeport 7-9pm; Spontali 
laegue. 
GOLF: Euroeport after the London Mara¬ 
thon end 1030pm-lanr Coverage ol the 
Madrid Open: Saeeraport 2-4pm Hlgh- 
Hgha of tra Herttega Ctaseta Irom South 

Traraeulh S00 (torn 
... .....-rfttieHiaeAR 

CaroUraend 
wnAGetor 

Irani Honda. 
POLO WORLD: ficroenapeff 4430pnc 
HUMS of me Relax Gold Cup from 
pflmieacti. and Aanmfiaa Open from 
Sydney. 
POWEHSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Scraaaaportfi-ioem. 
RACMftC42rtS4fi6pms2Sfa&2S.4J6 

BASKETBALL: Bcraemport d-930pnc 
American league. 
BOKMG: Sewanepeit l^45am and 
It30-lent Profoeeleoal avant from the 
United States, and 
Brilie hjCommrawealtti Ugbt wetter- 
,,,-L ,>,« akteMlAiaUw •■jjm qira^fana^iti, 
EOUESTTOANSM: Emeport 5-fipm: 
‘Hone Bex*. 
FttJt Euroeport 8-1030pm; The 1162 
Wortd Cap”. 

FOOTBALL; firraanapnrt 12-l2J0pm 
end Sflprre Spenleh and AimmObMA 

1.10-1 AOpTO. QrandSTAND: BBC1 1.26-5.50pm; 
Opm: Mgn- Rugby Untore Four Home Untana XV v 
went from p+«t of Europe XV from Twickenham: 

Snookan Covwaga of the Embaray 
730-835cxn World Pioteeekxnl Ctwmptaneiiip from 
oSertme SheHtakt: Ice hockey: Hetaekan efcamp- 
uX Chomp- kxiitilmS«N-ffi>N from Wemblesr Motor 
la Ihame. Sport: TMrdroamf of maLueeiBnuhF3 

Championship from nvuuton. 

Spat: Sorter ICE HOCKEY: Scraaraport 930-11 30am 
and G-Bpm. Natfoml Hockey League: 

anmmn 4- Ptar«H* ONfafanN fa»l* Eumeorl 
SSff1" after me London Marathon: Wortd 

Chempionaiap: MtffaMS Of (Mad 
States v Wait Germany from 
SwttzertMd. 

. MOTOR SPORT: Screeaeport Mam and 
S-Bpm: HiotiUmta of the NASCAR 
Venaydote 500horn Tennessee and Drag 
roetegi faghUghte of ma MJRA Gator 

n^nmrhnnr nattonef cfaemplnreidp from Honda, 
rftra Rotter- RALLYCHOSS: Scraenaport <-5 and 

1030-1130pm: Higroms of Ihe Britteh 
1230-2Pm Chemplonelil|» Irom North Yorkshire. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Scraenaport 9- 
t S-g30pm: 1030pnt Highlights of St Helene vLeerift 

RUGBY SPECIAL: HtaMQMs of me Four 
L4Sam and Home Untant XV v Raat of Europe XV 
mt from the from Twickenham. 

and SKUNG; Scroenepert ll-SOom-tnidday: 
fat wetter- HighkflWa of me final atafam even! from 

Keystone, Colorado. 
art 5-fiprtt SNOOKER: BBC2 12-1230. B 35-10pm 

and I2.lfi-l.i58m (Monday): Coverage of 
; The 1162 me Embaray World Pmfeaaiunel Champ- 

toraMp from the Crucible Theatre. 
12-t230pm 
AigonteMW UPDATfe .ficreempert Opm. 

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 
Tlw competition is not open to 
employees (or their relatives) of 
Times Newspapers Ltd, DunhU 
or their agents. The Sports 
Editor's decision Is final No 
correspondence. 

Tongans 
barred 

SEVEN Tongan rugby league 
players were refused visas to 
enter New Zealand because 
they have relatives in New 
Zealand whose visas have 
expired but who have not left 
foe country (AFP reports from 
Wellington). It is fell they 
might be tempted to remain 
illegally after their tour ends. 

Immigration officials re¬ 
called that five years ago a 
Tongan team on its way to 
Australia stopped over in New 
Zealand and not one of the 
players went any further. 

Favoured pair 
THE world rackets champion, 
James Male, and the former 
world champion. John Prenn, 
start as favourites for the 
Lacoste British open doubles 
championship, which begins 
today at the Queen’s Club. 

Sudden loss 
THE Soviet Union has with¬ 
drawn . from the women's 
hockey World Cup in Sydney 
from May 2 to 13 and has been 
replaced by the United States, 
the otganizers said (Reuter 
reports). A message irom 
Moscow spoke of lack of hard 
currency to travel. 

Sticky ice 
ORGANIZERS of the 1992 
Winter Olympics in Albert¬ 
ville say the ice hockey events 
will go ahead as planned, 
despite boycott threats from 
the International Ice Hockey 
Federation flIHF), which de¬ 
mands three rinks and not 
two. 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Motivation 
the task for 
cup foes in 

premiership 
By Keith Macklin 

THERE were loud groans 
from all sides last weekend 
when the final premiership 
placings decreed that Wigan 
will entertain Warrington to¬ 
morrow in a dress rehearsal 
for next Saturday's Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup final at Wem¬ 
bley. 

This was the situation no 
one wanted, least of all the 
dubs. They have the choice of 
risking both injury and giving 
too much away before Sat¬ 
urday’s show-piece, and it will 
take a couple of remarkable 
team talks by the coaches. 
John Monie and Brian John¬ 
son. to lift their sides. 

On the other hand, the 
premiership prize is worth 
having, both in financial 
terms and in prestige, and also 
as a sop for wounded pride in 
the event of a Wembley 
defeat. With such a lottery of 
imponderables here is a game 
impossible to forecast, though 
the Wigan coach. Monie. is 
known to be fiercely keen to 
win everything going in his 
first season at the helm. 

Wigan are forced to play 
without their injured stars, 
which casts another question 
over their ability to go after a 

fourth trophy this season, 
although Andy Platt will be on 
the substitutes' bench and will 
be given an opportunity to 
prove his Wembley fitness. 

Widnes, who have won the 
premiership for the past two 
seasons, are making a late 
attempt to salvage something 
from an otherwise disappoint¬ 
ing season. They may have to 
fight hard against Hull, who 
gave them a good run in last 
year's premiership final, and 
they will be without Offiah, 
whose broken toe has made 
him a tour casualty. 

Widnes have not been as 
convincing this season as last, 
and Hull are quite capable of 
bringing their strong recent 
run to an end. 

St Helens have to travel to 
Bradford Northern without 
Stuart Evans, the Welsh front 
row forward who has been an 
outstanding member of the 
pack on the few occasions he 
has been able to shake off 
injuries. Northern are looking 
for a trophy to add to the 
Yorkshire Cup. but they may 
have to take the field without 
their own front row power¬ 
house. Kelvin SkerretL wbo is 
injured. 

FISHING 

Anxieties cleared 
with winter rain 

GOOD news for fishermen on 
the Test and the lichen. Last 
year, when Hampshire was one 
of the worst affected drought 
areas in England, with ground 
water levels the lowest ever 
recorded, there were fears for 
this season's fishing. 

The season may yei flourish, 
however, unless we get another 
terrible drought. 

Something like 75 per cent of 
the public water supply in the 
region comes from borehole 
obstruction and over many 
years the springs that feed these 
two famous rivers have accord¬ 
ingly suffered a reduced flow. A 
major effect of low flows has 
been to create dirty water con¬ 
ditions. because the sediment is 
not carried away. 

But Peter Herbertson. the 
resources manager of the South¬ 
ern National Rivers Authority, 
has reported this week that rain 
in January and February was 
double the monthly average and 
the position in the west of the 
region has much improved. 

Indeed, both the Test and the 
Itchen have had such a heavy 
winter scouring that the Abbotts 
Barton Club on the Itchen has 
postponed the start of the season 
to allow the weed to recover. 
Some stretches of the river now 
have no weed at all because it 
bas all been swept away. 

The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority. set up only seven 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

months ago. has been impres¬ 
sively tough in its task of 
guarding the water 
environment. 

Take the Abbotts Barton wat¬ 
er of the Itchen in pleasant 
meadows just above Win¬ 
chester. This is an historic water 
whereG E M Skues fished for56 
years and carried out the experi¬ 
ments which led to the dev¬ 
elopment of nymph fishing. 

There are now factories and 
houses in many places where in 
Skues' time there used to be 
fields. Recently one factory. 
Webbs Country Food, at 
WinnalL put in an application to 
increase its abstraction from the 
Itchen. 

The NRA refused the licence 
for summer abstraction on the 
grounds that the Abbotts Barton 
area was a site of special 
scientific interest (SSSI). It was 
supported by the Nature 
Conservancy Council and the 
Hampshire and Isle of Wight 
Nature Conservancy Trust. The 
company appealed against the 
refusal and asked for a public 
inquiry. That was to be held but 
at the last moment the company 
withdrew. 

There are other cases in the 
NRA regions in the South-west 
and Wales where, similarly, 
there is a new determination to 
protect the water environment. 
Toughness is paying off. 

YACHTING 

Recovery conference 
MORE than 200 offshore racing 
and cruising yachtsmen are 
expected today in the West¬ 
minster Halt, London, at The 
Times-RORQ Safety at Sea 
Conference (Malcolm McKeag 
writes). 

This is the first of two such 
seminars organized as part of 
the safety initiative set up last 
year to examine, in particular, 
the problems surrounding the 
loss of crew members overboard 
from yachts at sea. The second 
conference is planned for the 

Southampton Boat Show in 
September. 

The work of The Times- 
RORC Safety at Sea committee 
has included the development 
of a number of location and 
recovery devices for use in irotn- 
ovetboard situations and these 
will be demonstrated today, 
along with the results of research 
into subjects as varied as fatigue, 
seasickness and a phenomenon 
known as “secondary drown¬ 
ing." 

to be won in the 
Ten To Follow 
Competition 

PLUS Special 
Supplement: 
your preview 

to the 
Flat Season 

with 
comprehensive 
analysis of the 

form and prospects 
ofleading 

three year olds. 

Ask vour newsagent for a copy or call 
01-9380788 

and ask for the subscriptions manager 

i;\en week - tlie'latest news, \iews ami 

colour rep oris froni aroHiiil Uie ‘acini' world. 
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Dunlop’s filly all the rage for first classic after impressive display in Newbury trad 

Salsabil sets Guineas alight .*255 
By Michael Sed 

AFTER squeezing through a 
narrow gap, Salsabil showed 
explosive powers of accelera¬ 
tion to race home six lengths 
clear of Haunting Beauty in 
the Gainsborough Stud Fred 
Darling Stakes at Newbury 
yesterday. 

The punters, convinced that 
they had seen the birth of a 
future classic star, fell on the 
bookmakers like a pack of 
ravening wolves. By the end of 
the afternoon Ham dan AL 
Maktoum's filly was top 
quoted at 6-4 for the 1,000 
Guineas. 

William Hill had the temer¬ 
ity to offer 3-1 immediately 
after the race. “We laid her at 
that price, 5-2, 9-4 and then 
£10,000 at 2-1,” said their 
surprised representative Don 
Payne. The same story came 
from Ladbrokes. 

“That was the most sponta¬ 
neous and conserted reaction 
to a classic trial that we can 
remember.” said Mike Dillon. 

Willie Carson, now seeking 
a first victory in the one classic 
that has so far eluded his 
grasp, hit the nail on the head 
when he said afterwards: 
“That was very satisfactory. If 
she can repeat that perfor¬ 
mance on 1,000 Guineas day, 
shell be very hard to beat” 

The only possible doubt 
concerning the merit of this 
sparkling performance was the 
feet that the other two group 
one winners in the race both 
ran disappointingly. Chimes 
Of Freedom finished fourth 
and Dead Certain last “Just 
when Td moved up and 
feeling reasonably happy, the 
filly was going nowhere,” 
reported Steve Cauthen about 
Chimes Of Freedom. . 

After making the early run¬ 
ning, Dead Certain put her 
head in the air half way up the 
straight before dropping out of 
contention. The stewards held 
an inquiry and ordered a 
routine dope test to be taken. 

David Elsworth, baffled by 
this dispirited effort said: 
“She promptly pot her bead in 
the air because she got some¬ 
thing in her eye. But she ran 
too badly to be true and there 
must be something wrong 
with her.” 

The highest priced yearling 
filly sold at the 1988 Highflyer 
Sales at 440,000 guineas, 
Salsabil is sired by Sadler’s 
Wells and is out of the 
Coronation Slakes winner 
Flame Of Tara. 

Always held in high regard 
at Arundel, she has only tasted 
defeat once when unluckily 
beaten by Free At Last on this 
trade before that electrifying 

■_/ ■>. ■ ■■ • • " ,v from Our * 

Entertainer 
Brian Beet. 

TWO horses with aioKMt idtotti- 
eal records are among the 
entries for The Times Champ, 
lonsfrip qualifier at the Dan- 
mom pooa-to-pmm at Mcx&tery 
today. 

Confused Express, and I 
Promised both followed up 
maiden weetms with-wham 
hunt races under tfce same rider, 
Philip ScoWehL -- 

However,.the winner of the 
face may not come from either, 
Beram Baby qualified for the 
Audi final by witinuig. 'at tbc 
Tetcott last Saturday for Robin 
Mills m good company- but 
prior to diis he had been bencu 
at Oncry St Mary .by. Oar- 
Entertainer. *• 

The Barry Hills-trained Nomadic Way, runner-up in this season’s Champion Hurdle, leads a three-pronged 
British attack on tomorrow’s valuable Dueling Grounds international Hurdle in Kentucky 

victory in the Prix Marcel 
Boussac at Longchamp on Are 
day. 

“John Dunlop, already 
successful in the 1,000 in 1980 
with Quick As Lightning, said: 
“She’s never done much 
wrong throughout her life and 
she’s no trouble to train. She’s 
a better filly that Quick As 
Lightning. I was a bit worried 
after Sajjaya, the filly sbe 
works with finished last at 
Kempton. But when that filly 
was found to havea problem I 
was happy again.” 

General prices now on offer 
for the classic are 6-4 Salsabil, 
4-1 Heart Of Joy, and 8-1 
Hasbah. Negligent and In The 
Groove. 

On the 2.000 Guineas front, 
John Gosden had news of 
Anshan, the winner of 
Wednesday’s Free Handicap. 
After the Newmarket trainer 
had watched Walter Swinbum 
ride Aifujairah to a convincing 
win in the Mail On Sunday 
Handicap, the trainer said: 
“Anshan is bouncing and 

Nomadic Way to reap 
rich Dueling harvest 

NOMADIC Way, last seen chas¬ 
ing home Kribensis in the 
Champion Hurdle, has a fine 
chance of giving Robert 
Sangster and Barry Hills the 
lion's share of the £465.838 on 
offer in the Dueling Grounds 
International Hurdle at Dueling 
Grounds. Kentucky tomorrow 
(BST 8.15pm). 

The field also includes Martin 
Pipe’s impressive Cheltenham 
winner Regal Ambition and 
Valrodian from England, Paddy 
Mullins's tough mare Grabel 
from Ireland, Collins from 
France, and Uptown Swell, who 
is the pick of the home 
challenge. 

Nomadic Way looks likely to 
dispute fevouritism with Up¬ 
town Swell. Barry Hills's five- 
year-old should be ideally suited 

by the 2tt-nule trip, and must go 
very close if he reproduces his 
Cheltenham form. 

Uptown Swell is a grade one 
winner on the Flat, and has 
shown top-class form over ob¬ 
stacles recently. He looks the 
main danger, although the 
classy Collins has sound claims 
too. 
DUEUMQ GROUNDS (IWTCTUTIONML 
HURDLE (£465,838:2m 6f) (9 rumors) 
Uptown Swall owned tar P Mfflar 8-11-2 
ridden by Blythe MBer. Polar Pleasure J 
Sheppard 8-11-2 (C Ryan). Peer Prince C 
Fenwick 5-11-2 [S Smith Eases). No- 
■MdlcWw B HBb 08 5 11-2 (R 

Ambition M Pipe GB 6-11-2 (J Lower). 
Cottas J Leshordes FR 5-11-2 CD 
MescemJ, Ctoboi P Muffins ffi 7-10-11 (A 
Mullna}. 
Bettkw 9-4 Nomadic Way. 5-2 Uptown 
Swafc 3-1 CoSns. 11-2 Summer Colony, 7 
QrabeUO-i RogeJ Ambition. 14-1 others. 

squealing. He’ll run in the 
Guineas as long as the going is 
reasonable. As Pat Eddery 
looks like riding Now Listen, 
we’ll all be scrambling around 
like mad dogs for jockeys.” 

Henry Cedi . had two 
heavily backed three-year-old 
winners at the Craven meet¬ 
ing. And yesterday the punters 
fearlessly laid 11-10 on Dress 
Parade continuing the se¬ 
quence in the Spring Maiden 
Stakes. But, after a spirited 
tussle in the last furlong, 
Eddery drove Quest For Fame 
home \'h lengths ahead of the 
favourite with Sacred Num¬ 
ber, the third horse, a further 
three lengths away. 

Quest For Fame is owned 
by Khaled Abdulla and is 
trained by Roger Chariton, 
Jeremy Tree's successor at 
Beckfaampton. Both the first 
two home are obviously colts 
of some potential. “He's en¬ 
tered in the Deity,” said the 
trainer. “The Chester Vase is a 
possible next race.” 

Cecil was not too dis- 

Royal Athlete 
earmarked 

for Gold Cup 
ROYAL Athlete, described by 
his trainer Jenny Pitman as a 
horse with “endless guis”, lived 
up to that sump folly when 
capturing the Souter Of Stirling 
Novices Chase at Ayr yesterday. 

Mark Pitman, timing his 
challenge superbly, burst 
through ai the last on Royal 
Athlete after a lough battle with 
Carrick Hill Lad and Formula 
One. He got Royal Athlete home 
by two lengths from Carrick Hill 
Lad. 

The trainer said: “I will have 
two Gold Cup horses next year 
— Toby Tobias and Royal 
Athlete — and I would not swap 
them for anything else.” 

Blinkered first time 
THIRSK: 6.15 Tr1xta*8 Sunt ' 

appointed by Dress Parade’s 
defeat “He’ll be all right,” 
said the trainer. “He just tired 
in the last furlong." 

Richard Hannon’s fine start 
to the season continued when 
Tony McGlone forced Les 
AnimauxNuages past the post 
ahead in front of the favourite 
Pay Homage. This 25-1 vic¬ 
tory was something of a 
surprise to the Wiltshire 
trainer, as he also trained the 
third horse home, Sutestar. 
“That was a bit of a shack as 
he’s only worked on the all- 
weather,” he said. “But he 
certainly showed an ability to 
quicken." 

Ian Balding landed a double 
by winning the last two races 
with Noble Match and 
Cali con, who put up a fine 
performance when defying 9st 
lllb in the Thatcham Stakes. 
After winning on Noble 
Match, John Matthias surren¬ 
dered the mount on Balding’s 
second winner to Ray 
Cochrane as he was suffering 
from a chest complaint 

Haslam tribute 
More than 200 racing peraon**- 

■ ities gathered at AU Sainzs 
Church. West Ilsfcy. yesterday 
to pay tribute to the memory or 
Buster Haslam. Dick Here's 
travelling bead lad. who died 
last month {Michael Seely 
writes). 

Trainers present apart from 
Hern, who gave the address, 
included William Hastings- 
Bass. Barry Hills. Peter Walwyn 
and Alex ScotL Tommy Town¬ 
send; Guy Harwood's head tad, 
and fellow traveling head lads. 
Jimmy Scott. George Winsor 
and Taffy Williams were also 
present Willie Qirson. Joe Mer¬ 
cer and Jimmy Lindley acted as 
ushers. 

• Barney Curiey has decided 
not to appeal against the £1.000 
fine imposed by the Ascot 
stewards for withdrawing 
Arinin from the Kestrel Hurdle 
at Ascot on March 31. - - 

• William Lord, champion 
jockey in Austria for the past 
three seasons, has been booked 
to tide My Admiral, trained by 
Christian Wall, in .the 
Bmghdcrc Stakes as Newbury 
today. 

7*” ’ 

Bleu De France faces 
stiff Longchamp test 

from Our French Racing Corespondent* Paris 

BLEU De France (Eric Legrix). 
correptiy among the market- 
leaders for the Derby at Epsom, 
makes his seasonal debut at 
Longchamp tomorrow in the 
£33,344 Pros Greffblhe, a group 
two contest over 1016 furlongs. 

He feces a stiff test, with the 
recent Prix de CourceOes winner 
Epervier Bleu and the promising 
Theatre Critic, trained by Andre 
Fabre, also in the line-up. 

Epervier Bleu looks a high- 
class horse in the making, and 
has an obvious fitness edge. He 
may beat Bleu De France to¬ 
morrow, but connections of the 
latter are still extremely bullish 
about their colt’s chances at 
Epsom. 

Petite Mou (Bruce Ray¬ 

mond), Princess Taufan 
(Lanfranco . Dettori) and 

Routilante (John Matthias)give 
-the English a strong .hand in 
tomonuw's £44,010 Premio Re¬ 
gina Elena' (Im), the Italian 
1.000 Guineas, at the. 
Capannelle, Roma 

- Petite Mou has already won 
this term, although Princess 
Taufen boasts the best two-year- 
old form of the trio. However, 
they may aU be beaten by the ex- 
Barry Hills-trained Atoll (Gary 
Moore), now in the care of 
Armando Renzoni. 

Also tomorrow.' Clive 
Brittain's • SBceston (Michael 
Roberts) contests the £24,449 
Premio Natale Di Roma (ImJ, 

Point- 
Champtbnship 

This was five weeks age and 
Our Emertaiaer ha* not been 
out since If Ross Darke. David 
Baroas's assistant, can get Our 
Entertainer to produce the sane 
son of performance today, he is 
the one-they all have re beat. 

With 61 entries at foe 
Pcwtyrch, the Times qualifier 
here looks sure to be divided. 
Wonder WiUei has " ahead) e. 
Qualified by coming second at 
Llanvaptey but could make sure 
of a place in the finaL without 
having to go into the balkn, by 
going one better here. 

Two hones who Ian met at 
Aistree. Border Sun arid Whit¬ 
sunday, are among. the 37 
entries for the Lady Dudley Cup 
at tire Worcestershire. “MeT is 
the appropriate word, as it was 
the oderiess Whitsunday .who 
knocked Simon Sweeting off 
Border Sort when he nut down 
the fence three from home in foe 
Foxhuntera*. 

in recent years this race has 
lost some <rf its former prestige 
but the Quality of the entry 
today cannot be faulted. Senator 
Of Roma so &r not tried in 
hunter, chases, as many of these 
have been, could be .good 
enough to beat them all if ridden 
by Seamus Mullins. 

Senator Of Roma however, 
may take no alternative engage* . 
meet, the open at the South A 
West Wilts. - C 

Other Land Rover events 
today are at the Bedale, where 
Glen Locfran looks TO be second 
best to Straight Pilot, and at the 
Bicester, where Border Burg 
should account for Bolands 
Cross. 
'• The Seaviufton has topped 
the 200-mark for entries for the 

-first time for . the meeting at 
CbanL which features a high- 
class ladies' race. My Mellow 
Man has disappointed over the 
stiffs fences in his two outings 
in hunter chases and may be in 
need of a confidence booster. 
Jenny Lftston has. however, an 
alternative is Gathabswn. 

Eafcade will be out' to make . 
amends in foe maiden race ai^ 
the West Kent after his fen at the 
sixth fence at Heathfidd on 
Monday. ... 

Today’s meetings 
Cflton-OR-OimiMcw - an 

mz<X Rugby (2.0 start); Badri* a Wan 
of Yarn, Hornby Gasde. 3m SW of 
CUtoricfc 
Hau0b,in> 

of 

tZflfc —Hricfcahto. Frtm 
Wof KWBO<20); OomNW Mlto 

k. Utoo Harwood. 5m SW 
Btotchtey (2.0); Cblddl ' 

3m W of Aldershot i 
PmK 2mN Of Mod— 
Sofia*. Htaham, 7m 

town {2.30), S 
SWol CfcWO(.__ _ 
iaa&m, 3m me of Arambury (2Jft 
StHtfhwaW. The CwfWtnm, ,1» W Of 
Uncato (2.15k WMt Hat* PanaUana 4m 
SW at Tr—--— 
6m W of I 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Gentleman’s Jig. 2.35 The Lighter Sida 3.10 
Boutzdaroff. 3.45 Baluchi. 4.20 The Gadcharn. 
4.50 Skinnhill. 5.20 Eastern Destiny. 

Brian Bed’s selection: 5.20 Eastern Destiny. 

Going: good 

2JJ WHATCO NOVICES HURDLE (£2,164: 2m 41) 
(18 runners) 

1 M0 DUDI8Y 43 WFlttAwn 7-11-9-K Moaner 
2 541 OEimaaMroJttaff^JEdMRtt 5-11-8 M Dwyer 
3 P001 SffiHODOV 14JRCVamonMBtor7-11-9 WHmptnm 
4 0000 aNKXnH START 42(F) A Jama 5-11-9. ETtarnoyfo 
5 0 MAJESnCUUI5BLkmeMynMI-3-DJBntM 
6 0 MA88MGHAM SBC Brooks S-11-3- BdoHaon 
7 -248 RADICAL VIEWS 114 N GBMlBO S-11-3- BFewtl 
8 SAD0LBTSCHOICENGoSOlM5-11-3 EODaaonn(7) 
9 00-0 WHKtTUNQ EDDY t35NHendanonfr11<L H Darios 

10 ms tncwmo LAD 15 P Comay 7-11-3-5 Conwy 
11 2-4 W» CUSTOMER 68 A TumUl 8-11-3- SMcNHB 
12 914P SPHMQRAQ15IS)GBWSng4-11-2— SHadoWeR) 
13 CHARLOTTE LANE D Burcho) 6-10-12— IDHte^ 
>4 0 MBOOTS44PJones5-10-12_BDimSflfl 
15 -OOF MSOHRTANTHEMUM 23 A R«ra« 5-10-12— — 

ra 640-12 18 0 SPECIAL PANSY 28 Mm N Shape 6-' 
17 P0 FAR OUT SIT Balm 4-10-10- 
18 OSrOLBiA S66F m S Wfcon 4-106— TLwk*(7) 

3-1 GontianttVa Jig, 4-1 Mm Customer, 5-1 Spring Rag, 
6-1 Oudtoy. 8-1 Sir Noddy. 10-1 Masatogtram. 12-1 others. 
JL35 ALFRED McALPME MINERALS NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,618:2m) (5) 

1 1131 THELKWmSreEB. 
2 003 HOWQIU. 10 R Francis 
3 0031 0BSETT17 (OF) J ScargM UK) 
4 854S BHARKAT7MJ Norton IM_ 
5 POO ACCES90FH0RNCIlUftCH45EQM!iian1D4 

J Drtscol 
fpRedey Si 
DShfmeflQ 

5-4 Tin Lighter Side. 54! OraetL 4-1 HowijM, 6-1 Bttsfkat, 
25-1 AcceBsofhomchurch. 
3-10 ALFRED McALPINE CONSTRUCTION NOV¬ 
ICES CHASE (£3,824:2m) (8) 

1 1111 BOUTZPAnOPF IS 1Jhwny RBgaraM 841-13 
Mwyv 

2PS43 ALM90MAR 3 N Henderson 8-11-7- K Mooney 
3 P-06 BARNACLE afiJL31 MSmWi7-11-7-OHeMr 
4 2111 HASTSi RAJH 36 (D/.8) J Ctnjgg 6-11-7.—. JSfaOlB 
5 MBi.MMSTHELMrs5Smith7*11-7-- RBoggn 
G 1533 WOMAN DART 49 RQfl M Scudamore fl-11-7 

7 -Off SANTOPADRE4l(FAS)OOHaaB.11-7 VSWtonMT) 
8 -OOP VYNZ SJPRBE tOf# Mrs N Sharpn 

HtMee 
4-6 Boutzdarod. 7-2 Miser Raih. 8-1 Almertmar,. 12-1 

Santopadra, 16-1 Roman Dart. 25-1 others. 

Course specialists 
UIAMERS: G Ham. 6 winner* from 13 rumm. 38.5%, D 
Qenaoffo, 10 from 35.28.8V J 6dwde. 17 from 73,233%; J 
MecMe, 4 from 10,222%: R tee.Bfrom 2S, 175%{S RfctaRfc, 
8 from 58.15.1%. 
JOCKEYS: B DowBna 7 wtonera torn 39 rides. 17.9%; H 
&?flaniy. 4 from 27.1^8%; Mtes D Jono*. 3 from 2Z 135%; B 
Powt.6 tram 48,122%: H Denes. 4 tom 35.11.4%,-S McHeO, 
3 from 28,10.7%- 

• Michael Furlong has undergone a successful 
three-hour bone grafting operation on his 
fractured right leg in Cuckneld Hospital. Sussex. 
Furlong was also concussed and bruised in a last- 
fence fall from Never A Penny at PI urn plan on 
Easier Monday. 

3.45 ALFRED McALPME CHASE (Limited handi¬ 
cap: £7,49ft 3m) (12) 

1 RPSU PUKKA MAJOR 14 (FAS) T Ttamdn Jonei 8-1M 
H Darias 

2 443 BAJES 45 (CABWLS) C Brooks 9-11-11. B Nan 
3 1242 WELSH OAK 21 (CD.FAS) 0 GsndoB010-10-13 

IftDwyw 
4 PISS SHUTEBHAin 83 (F&) M H Esstaitiy 10-10-7 

5 4P0P PTOVeurr 84(OLFJtej Ednanta8-107 JIMRonS 
6 -501 TWARGONAUT43p>AS}FWafcn)n 12-107 

7 1-00 WARLEGGAN7PLFfllGHem9-10-7- 
8 5221 BALUCHI7BPmxa9-107 AJoCfeMOT 
9 2231 THELANQHOtliDVER7PLFAS)GRtdianls 11-10-7 

LCTHsafS) 
10 IF* FEMBHOKESMBE LAPB2 gLflfvS) R lee 9-10-7 

BDmlng 
Tf 1/U CROWNOREB1122 mTLmton8-1W_ RB^gsn 
12 -834 ALICE’S BOY 45(8) H Prancta 8-10-7_ RBrilaray (5) 

3-1 Welsh Oak. 7-2 Bales, 9-2 Baluchi. 5-1 The Langholm 
Dyer, 6-1 The Argonaut 8-1 Putta Major, 12-1 omen. 
4.20 ALFRED McALPINE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3^77: 3m) (11) 

1 00F0 WOE PULSE W Ate NHendereon 8-11-10 
P Marin (7) 

2 0633 TOE GABjCHARN 42 {SJCBroota 8-10-12 B da Hub 
3 401P CULEAffff S(COM PCoHMy 5-10-11- SCoafey 
i 6JP DSP AND EVBH8(F^C Brooks 10-1M 

5 1040 CAHHUr47fS)R Houl 5-104. .. 
B SOSO (3RAYH08E DOUBLE 28 (CJ3 E Owen iui 7-10-4 

OJBonhal 
7 0602 MUCHMELOOV4ffiflAJonea8-1M UtosDJoaee 
8 OOBP SEXTON ASH S3 (B,FrQ) Miss SWBlOtl 8-100 

8Derieef» 
9 21FO MAD MARtERSFp^^) Mbs S Rees 6-104 

WWmtMgn 
10 CRPPO CHEAT AUNT SALLY 38 TBWey 9-100. JRalkwS§ 
tt URfP HBJ0 auiffl tun J Btmtt 7-tM_ C Mario m 

7-4 The Gaeieham, 5-2 Me pmae, 6-i Cariax. 8-1 Deep 
And Even. 1(M BUon Melody. 12-1 Cdtoao. 14-1 otaera. 

4^0 ALFRED McALPINE HOMES NOVICES HAN¬ 
DICAP CHASE (£3,558:2m 4ft (12) 

1 -121 WESTERN LEd&ti) 60 (DAft J Edmtds 5-11-13 
SriaHen 

2 1235 SX9WHU. 14^B4LF^S) T Thonsan Janes 6-11-11 
_ HDnries 

3 2F31 SPUT7WEOTraeCE38{nflD lechoton 6-11-3 

4F3P1 PALM LAD 8BG Rtchanti 7-10-10_LOHn 
5 059 MAHMER’S STAR 24 J Borin 6-107__ 
6 042 BULLET TRAM 109 (QMrs S Smith 7-10-6. RBeggwi 
7 SF21 SOUTH CROSS 12(RQ Mom 5-103_MDvyer 
B -39 WNGSEAR35MrsHParrott8-10-1 __ RBritiriylEJ 
8 334 SPACEGBI45RPeaooch9-Um_MeMcKeem 

10U3UP BUSTED SPRMQ24jC0AKWhln 9-104 AO'Hagn 
11 PP3P OWLAHTABO W PL8) C Vftmon MBer 9-1M 

12 OG56 THA BOV 9 R ftanefa5-UV0- 
7-2 SpAthedHtarence. 4-1 Sooti Cross. 5-1 Western 

Legend. 8-1 Pam Led. 8-1 SfcnnhiK. 12-1 others. 

520 ALFRED McALPINE HUNTERS CHASE (Ama¬ 
teurs: £1.660:3m) (9) 

1 MU AHDafT SPY W 13-120 ]_ 

2 PM- CELTIC RJBET327 ftDfJWl 4 W 

3 tIH EASTERN DESIWr 15 (CA Us jSShSl^9^ 

J Mis* I Oady 8-124 C 
CoNen 11-124 

WBritswrn 
6 BP- 9AWYB7S 3CN 336 Mia P Rigby 11-120 

Mr*CTriMtf*(7) 
7 3P0- THURS DOUBLE407(03) CSample8-124 
. CSamptoff) 
8 423U UNSCRUnaOtSQBfTISn JMuhfeB-120 

8 P/2 WAU.YWREXM43JEdwmb7-120^TpS®ll 
. • 20 EaHam Destiny. 3-1 Tump* Double. 7-2 way WreWn. 
5-t OaMey House, fet UmmviMous Gent, 8-1 ottenu 

4 i onirrmBionfli 
5 -PIP OAKLEY H0UK15 fl 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Newbury Ayr Thirsk 

2.10 (5() 1. LES ANMAUXNUAOE34A 
McGkxie. 25-1); 2. Pay Hocnga (J Ms«- 
htas, 13-8 tart 3. Sofastor (B Rouse.. 
10-1). ALSO HAKfc 11-4 Kurriong. 9 
Farue. 10 Go ExeeutMe OKSaj. ia Bold 
Double (5th), 14 Gk*l ^ stazto, 2D 
Forolra) Affiance, 25 Warn PM (4th). 11 
an.I*, a, 1*L 1JU. ric. RHmnon etEsst 

Toht £3270; £5.70. £1SO. 
£1.70. OF- £20730. CSR £66.16. Iron 
05.12eee. .- 

2.40 {1m 3f) 1. QUEST FOR FAME (Pat 
Eddery. 7-0); 2^taas Panda (5 CaDthen. . 
10-11 tsvj; 3. sacred Ifwto (A Mo-. 
Stone, 12-1). ALSO RAN: 12 Hanrioot 
(5th> 14 CtafrnH^r.Tlying Days, 16 Porto 
He! (,35 Beeuchronp Expriws Crystal 
Spirit (4th). tBrotoyerich.j33 Brie Lane. 
Mein Fleet. Postage- Strap. Prince 

SpWar WoSL^?rS?11?L a2SL 
R Chariton at BacKhmotm. TotK SL6C; 
£1.70. £1.40. £3.40. w: £370. CSFt 
£7.65.2min 2SS1soo. 
3.10 QAINS80R0U0H STUD FRED QAB- 

UNG STAKES (Qroup ffl: £22782:3-Y- 
0 mm: 7160yd) 

SALSABIL b f Barfier's Write — Ftarne Of 
Tara (H At-MaktounO 94- W. Carson 
(11-4) 1. 

Haunting Beauty di 1 Banctaois — VSae 
(Trisngie TTnratnhOtiafo Ltd) 8-0 M 
Roberts (20-1) • 2. 

LsntoaPridabrLaarTbn-DaDcaCcn- 
press (F SalmarO 84 T Cohn (20-1). i 

ALSO RAN: 84 fn Dead Caraifi, 6-2 
Chimes Of Piaatom (*W, 2D Fbarlesa 
Rerival, MadamoiaaBa ddoa (58q. 33 
LsMnd BMoqr(Sq.B rm.6J.hd.41. H. 
ISM. J Dunlop at Arundel Tote: £280: 
£1.50. 23.70. £270. DP.-Elftfla GSFi 
£4134.1 mh 31.63sec. 

340 llto 1, ALHUAitttAM ftV R SwiO- 
bum, 7-lk 2, OourtaayTWaff Quinn, 15- 
2r. 3, MRRWda Lady (G BerdweB, 40-1), 
ALSO RAN: 6 lav C*p8i% Brawn mti), 
1M UWOf Btenoral §tt& sawn Uhb. 
8 Broadway Star, 10 Antoinette Jane, 12 
Lift And Load. 14 Sar w poo, -16 
Aapfiuoaofsciaoes, 20 Aiaarfcad a»o- 
exion, SS Pussy Stoat Boy. Saapfina 
Palace. 14 ran. 41.41.2SU, hd^LJ Gosden 
at Nmararitat Tctel&flOi £270. £3% 
2741 Oft £56-80. CSFr £S378. TOcast 
21.77948. IniR 40L53EK. . 

1. NOBLE HATCH fj MtffiMas. 

Ram s Mleta. Musical flash, farisas 
S?M. 10 LynttariM (Boa, u Royal 
gp'arj®. Deceit 25 factuab, 33 Brcwn ■ 
Carpet Barbedaux (48g. 12 tan. tfffc 
teakah. 11. hd. m m KU Batfrutt 
JOogactea. Oft® GLS8. £TJ&. 
2im OF: £24JXL GSR East TriCASt 
E174.li. inm 03L8Saa& 
' 4.40{2m) 1. CaBcon<R Cochrane, 10-1); 
2, Prince Sobur(16-1^3. IheRefrioanetor - 
(Ift-j). 11 m. Mam 7* fxv. I. 
BricfingJo« £im£3J0.£4.6a£a40.. 
DP: 5680. C8R £138:87.. TteC 

Jackpot not won (pod of efjB&OO 
carried toward to neMnjt todtori. 
Plaoepnf f7480n .. 

soft 
3L0 (2m 5f ch) 1, A5TBE RAOSaiX flM 

F’wrett, 8-1); a, Itonany Kkro (R Guest, 8- 
IkSJBanW Buccanaar {Tftrad. 25-ifc 4, 

Baftoratorila (Ft HBfc *4 
Post Lady (IhB-IJcJS. KW 

Tops 
Famous Lad. 121 gSUBkbyFoL, 

Carousal Rocket 
Laugh Road (0.11 -__ 

KffnsrionM, 1000Urithgow Macs 
-18 ran. tec wastam Lagwxl. MohRyTS 
51, 2S. 21.8L S Mritor at Surindon. Tcmk 
0820; £1JS0. £120. £880. £2.00. OF: 
£7^0. CSF: £6823. TriCMC £1/115 32. 

235 (3ro 110yd cUI. ROYAL ATMXTE 
(M Pflman, Evens t**t 2 Canfck HBl Lwt 
CN Dompwy, 2-1 fc 3; Forauta. One (N 
yywanaon. ULI). ALSO RAN.- 20 Chartia 
Noae «»]). Wkiwney Rjrrwst <poL 40 
Super Foiintaki (581^50 SnowHre 1 
toi4. Speech, 100 Into The 
iWirory (pul 200 Bonte.__ 
Carolorvage (401). Growrimds fpu. w 
%ortonam (pu). 14 ran. Nit Oceania. 2L 
W8*. ah ha 15L Mrs J Pftman at Upper 
Lronboum. Tota: 22.10: £M*t TIM, 
tSJSO. DR E2.10. GSR £288. 

SS (2m hdM’1 
*■1)5.2, * pabome. 2D-i|_; 

WSTAWT TAM «J 
BffiaffiNBBIffiBMnMiad Qanav M 
Brawn. 8-1);3.Sto Sanaa (NMpji 
1 tav);4, S,?Knkb Senrard (L Kanroy.7-1). 
ALSO RAN: 7 Gunaan Boy, 12 Migbi 
Move, Monk's Mtatakw Maritrooorwi5in); 
14 Morant Of Trutfi 
20 Musical Mystery. & Snooterl 

Ootogrflmi 

bv); 2 Sporta Post Lady ( 

Z730. Dft ESJXL CSR £1133. 

■*Wi“'pTiSS»sa 
CSF: £20.51. BouqM (n-17JMQgrii- 

3.15 (Tm) 1. Jetowahwa (M B«h. M 
lart 2 fexA Ettoroh &7t3, OoOn a* 
K-f). 9 ran. T M H EaatartM, Toac 
£aiO; £1.60. £200. £1.00. DP: «J0- 
CSF: £1254. Thcast £41.47. 

346(58 1. ReatS&MoerfKRtenS- 
-—. 

_ ran. 1J4L a. M 
* _ £12-70, £210, eiDO. 

04. DR EltJSO. CSF: £37.20.40** 
Mtawrti- inquiry. TBSUtt stood. - 

4.15 (1m 48 1. Afaal PnwaeKA Cta*. 
1-2law); 2. Beau Quest [5-i)t3..Hart-lb 
Naraa (7-1). 4 ran.. ikb.-tHL.UO 
Harwood. -Tata: £120. OF: EOT, CSft 
£223. • r . . 

44BQQ1.HRCIMIL IMtoAS-ttl 

srcsftusaftRBSKts 
Tata: BMfcBrBDL £270. mi® 
£2020. CSF: £4474. TriCSat mW- 
P*ao^K>C-£9^& 

* ►» i 

SS Racii^ next week 
Q ftt POftir (6d4 SO Ga Cra2¥ 

E25JB0: £5.10. £280. £120.2280. DP. 
£130 JO. CSF: £15170. TriGjSC £58425. 

38S (to hdi^ 1, SAyPMOE (J Lower, 
IlnS); 2. Dan VriewteM Pttman, 7-1): 3,’ - 
Akfao (J Osborne. 18-1). ALSO RAM; 9-2 

§|t§!ilss 
n«L W ran. S. U 11.8L M'ftps' at 
WfongtoL-Tbre £7Mi £3% Sw/ 
£470. Dft £2250. CSF: 23858. Traast 

*2 • . 
« (3m 11EM . til) 1, MISTER 

HARTIQAlim VfiBananb, 14-112RSch 
Ratoona (R Ookwan. 4-1 Safe 3; The 

■ Oaoflm Oarfmf (9 MCCoort frft. ALSO 
RAN: 7 teemex fip4- ® TrawltMto aoa 

srcsun&vuss 
20 OragDo'nrrif.ereM Gorin OmI 

33 Cod Brew (pul 5D 8tnrinpow SI 
The Mriddto. ISran. 2L T2t, 13. JU.ST3 
»™ua at Roa^on-wre. Tow £2580: 

msa csft 
• E6&17- Tricare £44775. . 

^nWUT.A 
SunnerMac 

MONDAY:! 
TWESDW^ 
VmHi-MM 
WEDfCSDAY: Ep»om,Cwwk* 

«'■ Lutflpw. 
Oriflle1- UAeMria^HH Kwin, vnneanton. 
FRIDAY:: Samtowp. PmK QV0e. 
SouBhraMauntoft; 
SATURDAY?,, SiMUtium P*fk 
(mixed). LefeBoBar. Hfoon, Hwdfln. 
Mnricat Rasen, Uttoxeter; WORMS’ 
ter. 

(Flat meetings ki 00k!} 

io>ik 
(1.3-2K 4. tewal tsacmuijpJT); 
r4-ito.23rao.O,2iM-X™— 

... 120: £220. EZSO. £180, £33tL 
Dft £3882 CSFi T2Z7J7. Tricatt, 
£182210.. 

. OFTKtHL BGMRMMOS: M 
ntote ktoaa First Enoonntor. U 

■ niiiiiiniiTinn nnw m 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

MACHIAVELLIAN remains 
unopposed at the head of the- . 
2,000 Guineas market .but 
each-way backers; have- no? 
shortage of altenratiyesLTjral 
and Aoshan became the latest 
to- press their claims With 
victories at Newmarket-this' 
wrek. and * the Singer & 
Fried tander Greenhaxh 
at Newbury today should 
provide further food for 
thought. 

Rami,' trained by Peter* 
Walwyn, has already attracted ' 

' plenty of ante-post interest, 
-dropping from 33-1 U)14^1_ 
arid if he is to justify.that' 
support nothing less than 
victory-here will be sufipoent. -. 

}\'m His price, it has to bp" 
admitted, is-based'largely on 
reputation and reports of ek- 
cellent home gallops. With 
only, two runs behind him, he 
is the least experienced ;in the 
field. However, both hinted at 

' immense potential.' 

. He .began with a promising 
third to Alidiva, the winner of 
a good-class race at Kempton 
last Saturday, 'and" Sc^ Rob¬ 
erto, previously second to." 
Mtikddaam, on Ids debut at 
Newmarket. Returning. there' 
some; two weeks later, be 
confirmed the promise with a 
comfortable win from 
Gomarlow. 

Although that form is noth¬ 
ing out of the ordinary. Rami 
was not helped by having to 
race on his own on the" stands* 
side fora huge pan of therace. 
There is every possibility that 
he would have produced extra 
with some company. - 

If Rami represents poten¬ 
tial, Rock City and Webaey 
stand for proven high-class 

Peter Waliryitcfossk 
... hope? forsmart Sami 
-form. Rock' City'"was an 

- emphatic winner of the July 
Stakes and the Gimcrack 

: Stakes before foiling to get to 
' grips, with Machiavellian, 
-being beaten-three lengths, in 

. the Prix.de la Satamandre at 
TangdtampL He dearly has. 
.plenty of pace, but there is a 
debate, sunouudrng whether 
he may prove besi as A 
sprinter.' If he adapts to this 
straight seven foriongs, he can 
be expected to go dost "•* 

. Wdney won the Min Reef 
Stakes over six furiongs here 
before fimsftaig fourth to 
Dashing Blade in the Dew- 
hurst Stakes at Newmarket. 
As Anshan was 1% lengths in 
front of Wetoey. at New¬ 
market, Weiney’s naming 
here should be informative. 

Childrey, Montendre and 
Swordsmith are all useful, but 

- victory for any of them-wotdd 
■ augur badly for the classic 
prospects of the other trio. 

Bn»hAside, the one-time 
fevourhe for last year’s Derby, 
can take the Laws End John 
Porter Stakes. Although his 
two runs last year suggested 
that opinion was, to say the 
least, inflated,, the very fret 
that he remains .in training 

r. -■■■'- ■ . 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Vintage Only. 2.45 Shaxp N’ Early. 3.15r 
Tatwjj. 3-45 Native Flair. A15 Nohle Rdlow. 4.45 
Great. Chaddingion. 5.15 Sarafia. 

By Our Newmaricet; Correspondent 
2.15 Timeless Times.,245 Nucleon. 3.15 

4.15 BYLAND .MAIDEN MEDIAN AUCTION 
STAKES (Div k 3-Y-O: £2583:1m) 04) 

k.v,-;d^,uti^roaB 

.11 yj-y-Xfi] 

8-1 Note FMow, StmtirSBand, 10-1 others. 

445 THOMAS LORD HANDICAP (£2,616:50 (13) 
1 MS- BAIKMIICADQt212AD/MJlnwteairrid 

a 040 DBMMKMSItrnFAUHtenHty-M-lt 

7-2 SI 
91 Great! 

Star. 4.1 Htoari Ht R, 5-1 Denham Gram, 
Hngton, 91 Balkan Leader, 10-1 otters. 

5.15 BYLAND MAIDEN MEDIAN AUCTION 
STAKES (Dfv It 3-Y-O: £2^64:1m) (14) 

WTMtear MM— aaMM Miw only H ovamlgdnln 
2-1 Swafi*. 7-2 Stsht*. 5-1 lawn Baby. 6-1 Franciscan. 

Bad Mcttr, Tranabtanal, 10-1 Trixtal Quasi. 12-1 odws. 

. Selections • ■ • 
By Maindarin 

2.IS Beckman Street. 2.45 JPeristyte. 3.15 Knight 
OiL 3.45 SanbalbL 4.15 Badrakham. 4.45 Showy 
Bondlair. 

Brian Beefs selection: 3.45 SanballaL 

JOCKEYS: R Hta. 12 wiinera Smm 59 rides. 203%; Dan 
MoKaown. IS from 86. iBMi U Blreti. 31 from 216.14-*%; H 
Copnonon. 15 tram «£ t&IMi A CMnae. 9 town 72. UL5XcA 
Mmwj.5tnwt48.104*. 

(Hbf .nwutM - 

3.15 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (Final: £6*72:3m 2f) <6) 

1 tun OMOHY UL16 |BAF|S) O Shanood 7*120 

2 321 J0WT8 B4UKDAY 44 (CO,^ N Hoatonon (M 0-5 

- 8 3131 D0aa*HPSBgBES8»t(FAg?tCftMy8-1M 
ATOfy{3> 

4 M2 MfnJHUKMT 48 PM J EOtmOt 8-1tW 
JLadMr(9 

5 «21P COMBtYMSM 15(F) RHddar 7-100^ FRktada 
-lr_ 

. Dockland* 5-2 Johns Birthday. 5-1 KnigWOa, 
84 Aataiw Spon, 12-1 Bara Bag. 14-1 Gomadjr Bada 
3A5 BAULKING "OHEEN TROPHY HUNTER 
CHASE (Amateurs: £1^88:2m 6f) (13). 

i uam sMWMJUfl'atFflOMcwsw 

fi 0F40 FtYINO JUHCTWM 51J Kiifl HM 
Q lXKUJSMa0NEY173FDMi*iaySn*l110-1Q 

7 6532 imixmtfoinEamcw bh? ifriD. a 
52 Cocfcstown tad. 3-1 Baeknmfi 8traeL4-1 Man Fbf Aft 

Season. 5-1 MrDormoasa. 8-1 Ffyhig Juoctkw, 18-1 othara. 

2AS ILMINGTON FILLIES SELLDiG HURDLE 
(£1,702:2m) (11) • .- 

i 2ii pewsmewiRMFipeii-ei.—aawawr 
• s 2134 ESroMAMtPSw'TWII^:- 

3 88 BBJ8-21KMom 1812SKdgMkw 
4 OOP EASTBtUSaoffiMeARalcHTW;^, 
5FUP4 IWTlCA36DMcCain 1tM2_-- HrDHeCafaM 
s o toEffWM.izweaiNSmMio-ia^--. tamin 
7 PSS UTHEREDFbOWERIXf Jordan 1812 JLodder(Q 

- 8 0 WKARABU1EE3FR HoCnhaad 1(M2_ OOMflbar 

10 OP TB/WLOTH67R 10-12_____ 8AonUm 
.11 HUGE OF W0*tY91Fia*AKni^# 1812-- OXalgN 

l-2Pertstyte, 7-2 Estonia, 5-1 Beta. i{M KMca. 181 Uttw 
Red Fttwor. 2u-t others. 

Course specialists 
THMIttl&RAkBhuist 9MnrHra fromSI runrwra. N 
TinWor. fi from 15, 40JM: O Brooks. 4 Horn-12. 383%} N 

284%; J Edwnw. IS from5S,273%S J 
Baker. 3 from il. 273%. 
JOCKEYS: JUHiMI WinhWllCT60lk>W^D^Jto«w,3 
franv-17. .173%: S SmMl EcdeS, -fi tram. 51, W*. &*t. 

Mn A Price 5180 
. (dasLUMace 

HANDICAP CHASE (£2,784: 2m) 

the times racing service 
lire coaiawnfry 

. • vand classified nanlts ■ 

0010898 500123 
( M ^ , Mandarin's Fonn Guide 

and npkf ncstdts 

. • Cun 0898100 123 
V Ci^a^»WaMU«rt36Pk4wmMUiMi4P<raM>tacWr 
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Selections 
. By Mandarin 

2.00 BELMEZ (nap). 
2.30 Fedoria. 
3.00 Rami. 
3.30 Brnsh Askte. 
4.00 Choir Leader. 
4 JO Star Connection. 
3.00 Grey OwL 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Belmez. 

2.30 ROSE GLEN (napL 
3-OOWeiney. 
3.30 He De Nisky. 

4.00 Pressure. 
4.30 — 
5.00 Razeen. 

with Henry Cedi suggests we 
have yet to see the best of him. 
Reports indicate he has been S well at home -with 

incer, second at New- 
nuricet this week, and he can 

. begin his four-year-ok) career 
■ on the righi note. '. • ■ 

. Charmer and ShgOap, both 
successful alreadythis season, 
look the greatest dangers. 

However, for the nap I rely 
On another Cedi chaise. 
Bdmezi jfo already holds the 

distinction oTbdnga 50-i 
winner for his trainer, that 
being-his pnee when he beat 
.sfabfe-contpahioo Satin 

- Wood, third to Ehnaamul at 
Kempton last. Saturday, at 

‘Newfosl^ last autumn. He 
can only-improve and should 
take lhe-Bm^tdere Stakes. 

In tbe-WQIiani Hill Scottish 
National at Ayr, Bonanza Boy 

, can defy top-weight now that 
he has tiw soft ground in his 

- fovout. Hexan away with foe 
Welsh National in similar 
condition^ but found foe fast 
gotn&ng&W him when un¬ 
placed in foe rhpUwih^iff 
Cold Cnp mid the Grand 
NationaL ... 

Boraceva, who comes here 
frGroa busy recent schedule, is 
a thorough stayer who should 
give a good account of him- 
sd£ but at longer odds Biriing 
Jack- is a lively each-way 
possibility. 
"Young Snngfit deserves to 

win a decent race after gallant 
defeats - at Cheltenham and- 
Liverpool, and his opportu¬ 
nity .may have come in the 
Edinburgh Woollen MilTs 
Future Champion Novices* 
Chase. He jumps well and his 
trail-blazing style is always 
likely to stretch his opponents. 
Celtic Shot wall be suited by‘ 
the ground but has to concede 
31b to my selection. - 

By Michael Seely 
' _2-QQ Bclmgz. 3.00 Rami. 5J» RAZEEN (nap). 

Going: good 
Draw: high numbers have sHght advantage up to 1m straight 
iOBURGHCLERE STAKES (3-Y-O: £6^40:1m 3f) (6 runners) 

101 512- ACCaS3Mt1fi»P!}(MB»EOWntannlRSoa8l3_ HRebwt* N 
102 . l. aairezinm(sn4teiM»nMd)HC«oi8i3_scmm mn 
103 l<) 2*1- XEOE ROMA213(SNSMKlMorianiiNQOWiBog 513_ ocmr 71 
104 (51 51 HOffriBWHAL 19 np*s RWMPWalwyn813_ wCm tb 
105 & O-TI WARMPEZLMQ42 [R Upton] BHKS8-T3-   MMs « 
106 (1) 4 MYAMBW.tfl(WOpjbcmWtJCW8-9_— WUM 75 

^^tt11KQ;44B4kna^4-1 AeomSuo, 51 North*nj HM. 51 BaDa Roma. 15T Warm RmIbq. 2S-1 My 

Ufit OLD VB M S CMMn (BflW *w) H CecA fi on 

FORM FOTllfi MCm SUNAdU NOfmcm HJU. rm on SUM to Deal prmiou! 

Yort» (im. flood to 6rmj: Wr 9 2mMd WMM Rook «on)raappMrancawim MY admiral (7K>t9«inr«B 
Hflppw M MnwraarttM (ha 21. flood W soft). 5K14tti. ' 
BajHEZ4npranlv» 3 whar bom Satin WOO0M t**c> S«»*»h4 « Ungbeid 
NwHanricR dm. goad), uw to ImptoMh MJ£ OC 21._*WQ. IQ daMst of Mkjms Boy. 

1)001 fOnflT® SftHflQ 21 M Ajf (liA. oo®8 0EKJMSZ 

Z30 PHILIP COftNES SPRING CUP HANDICAP (£11.925: 1m round) f&rj 
(20 mnners) mudsa 

■ 201 PI) 204450- -k>7-IQOSOHW 
202 (12) 31135 SEX PETAL 183 9> J»M) J Ortop 4*6__ W NMW 
203 W SfStt- PRIDE OF AHABY 274 (F) (K AbdaS^ R CtaMon 4-8-7__ Pk EdcMry 

- 204 PS) 131115 CUTTAM CALL KM AF) (A HoOtM) P Matin 466_ Q Bcxtar 
205 (1ft) 1230 85 ELZACEM 382 (CjO) (H AMMdnnft 4 Dunlop 46-13_ W Carm 
206 (14) 000405 OTTBtOAYLE 177 fCUAS) AM L MSgonfi P MMwya 5-513_ W Ryan 
207 (IB) 1531/40- EL REY W2 fCQAA (Lady W—nan) W MriaftagfrUtM 56-13_ B nwymimd 
20ft P3) 002345 HAWWAM 168 (CaFA fi! Al MaMnnn) C Bansaad 4-512_ R Cectam 
209 (B) 040105 KWaHT OF MBWY W PW (C DtictiwaB) R Hannon 4511_ B Honan 
210 (2) 3*11 S- WASSL PORT 177 «8>FJiS) (H KaakaQ B Ms 4-511_ M HMa 
2)1 fZD) 1022-50 BREEZED WELL 38 PVO) (SMdOtitBX Ractag) C Mn 4511_ M Taftbuft 
212 (17) 134005 POLYKRATtS 154 (EjO) PM Panttios) M Rancti 05ft_ C RMMr 
213 (8) 212453 PARLIAMENT PIECE 7(F) (Q Randon) R WWakar 457_ L Until 
214 (1) 2/MD5 MD SUBMHSMN 2* PW0 (P Warn) C Nation 457_ N Adam 
2TS (5) 22040-4 ROSE OLB4 28 (B/2) (D Fudonfl) A BaflHy 457.- S WRUtamtt 
2W (10) tl-fM-0 KIYA 28 (pjF^3) (Lady McNplna) W HaaOnga-Ban 4-53._- Date OMaon (3) 
217 P8) Oft- raORIA 382 (8) (M ChrinaQ M Jante 453 _ 8 IMiirni 
21* m MZ252 VRAMKA 2B (W QrAdtiy) C Brtnata 452- M Robarti 
219 (7) BS2- MAYLAND 1M (StaaRh Mobamna4 Q Wngg 452_ Q Cmar 
220 (3) 820122- BE MY RUIMQt 177 03) (S Mjnra) J SutdBto 4-52_ M Wtfltani 

BEITBfGb 51 Pride Of Araby. 151 MaytancL OttHoyto. Wasal Port 1V1 Rom Gten. 151 f 
PtiftanancPiaoi, Vlanta. 14-1 Bb My Ftnnnar, Fadoria. SMc PataL 151 otiiart. 

oat; arn9K2AYL£4511 PM Eddery (9-2 tev) P Wtiwyn 21 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Mewroftmt flin. good to soft) wtti VAOUE SHOT 
dteappotiOng last of lib flood 31 2nd is MBieu in 
Mad IBM at Leopnrdatoam pi. ytiMtig w aofq Mat 

S WMtworti 
a QMa (3) 

(to. Wasal Port 1M Rom Gten, 151 
PataL 151 otters. 

Mg£j§m m 

3-0 SINGER A FR1EDLANDER GREQBiAM STAKES (Group 0k 3-Y-O 
colts & geldings: £21,067: 7f str) (6 runners) mi Hum 

301 (1) 152 CMLDREY 28 (BPJU (N 08 Stitery) Q Hanuood 50- R CDctanne 82 
302 (8) 211-M0MTB8ME m (F) (SkaRDOti Ud) L Cumanl 50- L Dnttetl 16 
303 31- RAM1166 (DA (H Al MaWwim) P WWwyn 50_ W Cam 81 
304 (2) 111145 ROCK CTTY 188 (T.OS) (A Budga (Bahw) Ud) R Hannon 50— Pat Edttiry •» 
305 (4) 02115 SWORD6MIYH 1*3 (D^flO (StaaiMi' Morinmmad) B HHs 9-0_ M HMa 77 
3M (5) 4114- WELNEY 1*3 (PJFJB9 (Sr PlWp OpoaMwaoaO fi Wr^g 50_ Q Cartar 87 

■EmNO: 7-4RBH8,54 Rock City. 51 Mlatnay, 151 Moottncka, 151 CMdray. 251 Saodnritt. 
1888; 2AYYAM 50 W Xtewnaa p-1) R Johnaon Houghton 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS SS5T-»“?a 
2nd of S to Enriatmonlc at Uacnstar (71. good to 
Ann). 
MONTENDRE beat Daartc 1MI at Yoric (61. good to 
firm). May improve: RAMI comtortabla DU wmnar 
from Gwnarlow at Nawmarisal (7f. good » aofq. Has 
baaa working wel at home. 
ROCK CITY won five tfenas at two, Induding DM 

defeat of Book Thn Band at York (6T. good to Arm); 21 
2nd Of 6 to Bala Cove m 001*31 racaatNawmariuK 
(BT, good to firm). SWORDSMTTH ran on id beat 
Penoneg a neck to handicap at Newmarket [7T. 
good). 
WELNEY boat BomattinaSftorant 13U here (6f. 
good to firm): good 214tt of 7 u Desirng Btede in 
group 1 race ax Newmarket (71, good) suMequendy. 
SateCfiOK ROCK CRY 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

220 General Chandos. 

255 Rambo Castle. 

225 Young Suugfit. 

4.05 Bonanza Boy. 
4.40 Dwadme. 
5.10 Secret Brae. 
5.40 Ruling. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 4.05 BORACEVA. 
Brian Bed's selection: 5.10 Secret Brae. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
K53 (12) 0-4432 GOODTMES74(ptXjBff&JS)[MrsDHohtoson)BHafl9-1IH)-BW*ai{4) 88 

Racecard nurobar. Draw In hrnckms. Ste-flgura <0stance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
form (F —taX P-puNediw. XJ-unseeted ndar. West race). Going on wtaeh none has won 
B—brought down. S—supped up- R—rofoad. IF — firm, good to ttrm, hard. 8-good. 
D-tfsquKUod). Hone's name. Days atom test S- soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
outing: J if Jianps, F a flat (B-DMn. brackets. Trainer. Age and Weight. Rider 
V—wsor. H — hood. E—^neMaid. C—comae plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner, o—distance winner. CD —come and HamficappaTS rating. 

^Y- 

31 

w 

*** 

6*3# 

is ^ 

m A- 

m 
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RACING 49 

&30 LAMES END JOHN PORTER STAKES (Group Hi: £25,815:1m 4f) 1331 
(11 runners) 

401 (4) 1/41/14- ALBADR 176 (CftFASI (H AWstoeunfi R Armstrong &*-«- B IftmtBi 6* 
402 (7) 0/3354-1 CHANHBR 3* (PA (Powegtr Lady BaawfiroOk) C BriOftto 5511 M RobMB » 
403 ta 41430)- WB3IWOUEEH162(VAflJft(Sir QBnaaorftW HttSflng^Baas5511 Wllamw *7 
404 (3) 333341- PER QUOD 161 (DAS) (H Turney McfOtighg a Hanbuy 5511- B Iteywwnd •» 

• 405 (6) 041105 TOETWNOABOUnriS218(DFJX8) (DouMat UfflDBsworth 5511 d MManw 67 
406 00) 240242 AfRIC EKVUV 26 (OJR (G Men) P KaSawey 4510- R Cochrane 61 
407 0) 15 BRUSH ASSN! 352 (Q) (Shetoi MohamMd) H Coed 4-510-- S Caatten 77 
406 (1) Tl5 HUSYAN SflS |DUF) (H Af-Maktotan) P WUwyn 4-510-- W CWSOO 85 
409 (Q 1/14329- U£ DE HB3XY162 (Y.6) (Prince Yazkf Saud) G Hufler 4-510_ Pet Eddery 87 
410 (11) 05/3153 JEHOL 1ft (DJF) (Sir PWR) Oppanhaamar) G Wragg 4510- O Carter *5 
411 (9) 411051 SHELLAC 11 (F.S) (SW«i MohammerQ L Qmani 5510-L Dattori *3 

BETTMQ: 51 Brush Aside. 7-2 Cnarmor. 51 Per Quod, 51 Husyan. 51 Atndr. 151 Othara. 
iMfc UNBIWAM 4B4S w Caiaon (4-0 (av) W Horn 7 ran 

PfTDM AUBADR BgMy raced Owen at Newmarhet (1m 2L good) bat tain. Kgftiy 
rumvi rUvUC last Brin; beat Bn regarded, and reportedly pong weS erJ homo. 
Bey II here (1m ft) 60yd. good to firm). HUSYAN progressed horn mnor company to B Bid 
CHARMER neat ARTC ENVOY (2D batter 08) 31 at WTnto M A9C« (1m «. .QpOd_m flr»4 BE PE 
Dmcasar dm 41 firm) on irapoOTnas. PHI NISKY 7% 14!h to Hasirtmn to the Epooro Derty fim 
ouwlvUmiSairinmnSS^oa m ^^ 
sett) last year, t»M Trwng For Gold 2KI at Tmrsfc at Poonract (1m 2f. finn) on reeppeorance. 
pm *L*o^ few start BRUSH ASfflE 212nd ion C Safacfimw PER QUOD (natf 

AO BRIDGET MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O fHfies: £4,119: 71 Str) (24 runners) 
501 (20) BALLETA (K AOdUW R cnartton 511-.^........PM Eddery — 501 (20) 
502 (16) 
503 (23) 
504 (10) 
505 (3) 
506 (16) ... 
507 (1*) CHURCH MISSIONARY (The Quean) W Haaugs-Baas 511- Date Oteacn (3) — 
508 (22) DONNA KATRINA (Mn E Wood} R HaMOn 511_B Roeae — 
509 (5) EMPRESS OP CANADA (Howard Beaufort) S Dow 511- L Dattori — 
510 (24) FAR FROM HOME (f HoSaraMtann) R Johnson Houghton 511- W Neemes — 
511 tn OMZAALH (H AIMaMoum) W Ham 911_W Clean — 
512 (IQ LA STUPEHDA (T Oackwal) W Jana 511_H Tabbott — 
513 (Z) LOCAL LASS (A Natron) C Brittain 911_ M Roberts — 
514(21) MAD OF HONOR (Mrs H Kuk) I Baking 911_ J Matthias — 
515 (17) MODEL vmjUQE (9aiA Uotananed) B Hfls 8-11_ U HBte — 
516 (13 NAJMAH (H M-MshtouRi) J Dutop 911_—. R Coctanoa — 
517 (4) NOT QUITE FREE (P GHsrd) L Holt 911_ N Adame — 
518 (15) PHARHOPI (R Lanio) C Bflnstoad 911_ T WMaraa — 
510 (8) PRESSURE (C SL GaorgN « Cad 911_ 8 CMMtea — 
520 (9) RMER NOMAO (F Saknan) P Cole 911_ T Qutan — 
521 (12) SCTOBOLIHO (K AOduda) J Qawtin 911- W Ryaa — 
522 (7) SO BOLD (D Hodges) R Hotoer 8-n_ J Wan — 
523 pi) SON ET UriMEUE (The Ouwn) I Ottfinfl 8-11_ S OQmmd (5) — 
524 (6) WALAYAH (H AMUteMMn) C Benstead 8-11_A McOtone — 

BETTMOk 54 Presaura, 91 BMate. 51 QhzaaBL 91 Cheerful Note. 12-1 Far From Hoorn. 191 otters. 
1888: FUTURE TREASURE 911 R« Eddery (9-4 lav) B Hanbuy 17 ran 

430 EBP ST ANNFS MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £3,477: Sf) (7 runnera) 

601 (f) BWOURSBW*CE(HBeaufort)SDow911_ PeulEddery — 
802 (2) 0 QABtBI115 (B GubOy LSI) B GuDDy 911_ JW1B—it — 
503 (6) RMCEDEASptewbwyRecmg CUr) M McCormack 911- R Cochrane — 
604 d) SCtTS LADY (M Francis) M Rends 911-Of Hewn— — 
605 (5) SEAL BBMOO (tf Hovrard Spate) R Hannon 911_ BRonee — 
606 (7) STARC0HH0Cn0H(ABridgwood)JBenyfrll_ PetEddeiy — 
607 (4) 3DMHA(PHayward)RHarmon911- RPattam(7) — 

BETmoe 4-5 Star Connaakin. 4-1 FUnce Dess. 192 Zortna. 91 Bifou Reactance. 12-1 others. 
1908: NOBLE MATCH 911J Marthas (5-2 Jt-lev) I Bekting 12 ran 

5l0 COMPTON MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £4/406:1m str) (27 runners) 

BALLETA (K AOOUfe) R Gnanton 8-11- 
CEUBACV (C Si George) N Cacti 911- 
CHARMNG (Mrs R Kamrd) P walwyn 9H_ 
CHEERFUL NOTE (Shwtii Mohammadl O Wragg 911. 
CfCaUNG (Mas J Bradford) J Dunlap 911- 
CHOIR LEADER (R UcAteay) B Haobury 911_ 

- Pate Eddery — 
_ N Howe — 
_ G Carter — 
_ A Clark — 

B Raymond — 

1 (22) ABSOLATUM (T MaBcQ P Hovtitig 94)_ TWBten 
2 (4) AWTA00M8T (Mre S Prowse) B MMtnen 90..     PD'Aroy — 
3 (2) 0- BEAU ROU177 (P Goiiandrts) D Bsworih 90-Q Cedar — 
4 (12) 9 CHATEAUMEUF168 (R Sangstar) B HHs on M HOto — 
5 (10) 80- ItoffLE STAR 2S2 (A Wbc) S Dow 50_   PetiEtidey — 
6 (7) GADABOUT (K AbdMfe) R Chariton 9-0_Pat Eddery — 
7 (13) 9 GREY OWL 166 {Shaifch Mohammed) J Gooden 90_ B Raymond 62 
6(26) KMPHOFIA (Dame Bteabatt Csaky) C WHman 90-AMcGtone — 
9 (16) LBOAL FANTASY (Mrs J Yarnclci) C Nelson EM)_ SHorstaB — 

10(15) U30GMG (Mrs G Fane) J Bethel 90-TCteton — 
IT (23) 39 LOHGOHUM273(PFettemon-GotJtey) M FatnendorvGocfley90_ WRyen SB 
12 (l) MOTHBtSSON(HAlMalcioum)CBensteed9G.-    BRmaae — 
13 <6) RA2EEH(ShafenMahananad)HCacti90_ Scanttan — 
14 CQ 9 REGAL8TMG264(SrEmeuHamson)GHarwood90_ RCocteau* — 
15(17) 04- SOjCA AN* KEY MS (Aldridge Raceig Lid) D Bswortt 90_ JWfltems 83 
16 (27) SMDEEP (H Al Melittien) P Wsbayn 90_G Barter — 
17 (20) 4- THAIOB 240 (H Al-Maktoun) J Gosdan 90_ M Roberta 
18 (8) 03- TRIUMPHAL SONG 268(R Songster) B HB&B4_ RSUeet 
19 (24) TRUE BU. (Commander G Marten) H Candy 90_C Rutter 
iD (18) o- WATER GOD 169 (8 tatod) R Johnaon Hougmon 90-WHewnea 
71 |3] 09 AL8HEEN 177 (A Morion) K Braaaey 8-9_  SWftuteorih 
22 (21) 9 BAM) OF HOPE 211 (The Queen) I Baking 99- JIMUrn 
23 (14) 69 OELKMTRIL DUMB 290(RMlqueQR Holder 90_AOtofcs 
24 (25) 9 LAW STUOCNT160 (Ckveden Stud) P Mftuwyn 8-0_ L Dettori 
25 (9) MISS BOBBY BENNETT (B Kfewtncto C Nelson 99_N Adame 
26 (11) 04- POUSTA11C200 (T Sumter) C Morgan 99_A Clark 
27(19) 2- WABMAH191 (H Al MeMoum) J Dunlop M-W Canon 
BETTMG: 92 Rszean 10930 Thakto. 9-2 Wasnah, 13-2 GedabouL 91 Regal Sting. 14-1 others. 

1988: MONSAGEM 9-0 R Cochrane (92 lav) H Ceal 22 ran 

Course specialists 

Stomdi 89 
. JHatmaa — 
„ A Dicks 7* 
— L Dettori — 
- N Adame — 
_ ACM 67 
.. WCanon *99 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 
Wtonera Runners Percent Winners Rides Par cant 

H Cacti 38 96 37.5 SCauthan 46 241 19.1 
RArmstrong 
WHastingeBau 

7 
9 

35 
49 

200 
184 

Pat Eddery 
DaleGteon 

54 
6 

2S4 
36 

19* 
16.7 

LCuman 8 54 14* WCaraon 41 297 13* 
P Matin 7 54 130 TOumn 18 175 10* 
G Harwood 10 78 12* R Cochrane 16 157 10* 

(Mar toOudmg yastentty's results/ 
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David Powell, Athletics Correspondent, sets the table for the feast that is London’s greatest movable birthday party 

A marathon is on its mettle 
for its tin anniversary 
Ten yeais ago, running the 

streets in pursuit of fit¬ 
ness meant running the 
gauntlet of schoolboy 
abuse. The schoolboys 

are not so interested in poking fun 
any more titey just took at you and 
assume you are training for the 
London Marathon. We are no 
longer eccentrics, but heroes. 

The London Marathon has be¬ 
come a modem classic, one to 
mention in the same breath as the 
Cup Final, Wimbledon, the Grand 
National and the Open Champ- 
ionship. And yet it is only nine 
years old. The tenth birthday party 
tomorrow will be bigger than most 
birthday parties. 

Some 34,000 guests have been 
invited into London's living-room; 
minions more will be peeping 
through the window of television, 
or standing in the corridor which 

the runners 26 mii«s 385 
yards from Greenwich to 
Westminster. 

For those who finish, there will 
be an inscribed medal to mark an 
occasion never to be forgotten. You 
feel like what John Barnes must fed 
when he flies down the wing at 
Airfield; or Hke Boris Becker after 
he has set up championship point 
at SW19. Every spectator is urging 
you on. 

Hugh Jones, the great British 
trier of this event — first, second, 
thud and fourth in his four London 
Marathons — lives in the capital. 
“It’s a beautiful city which makes a 
perfect friend for the whole race,” 
he said this week. At six miles, the 
Cutty Sark; at 12 miles, Tower 
Bridge; at 22 miles, St Katharine's 
by foe Tower; at 25 miles, the Mall 
ami Riidrage Walk; past Big Ben 
and over Westminster Bridge to the 
Mars bars and the space blankets. 

“I knew from that first race that 
this was going to be one of the best 
races in the world,” Dick Beardsley, 
the joint winner of the inaugural 
race in 1981, said. From some 
6,000 finishers that year, the num¬ 
ber pushing their bodies beyond 
reasonable endurance steadily grew 
to 22,000 in 1989. Some 25.000 are 
expected to be crowding out Jubilee 
Gardens under the watch of County 
Hall tomorrow. 

At Aiifield you cannot kick in 
with Peter Beardsley or Ian Rush 
but at the London Marathon yon 
can be warming up when suddenly 
you see Douglas Waknhuii, or 
Ingrid Kristiansen, doing the same. 
Without empathy was the voice 
that said: “Some people talk about 
being involved in running as if they 
think of it as the same as tire 
commitment shown by a top 
athlete. They are not the same 
thing. Think ofit like ham and eggs. 
The chicken is involved but the pig 
is committed.” 

That person study never ran a 
marathon; for it does require 
commitment, whether you are 
running it in two hours or five; 
commitment to train in the rain 
and the dark of December, never to 
miss a workout; to run into the hill 

of away from it; to make it 
hurt time and again before the day 
itsd£ 

Those who have tried it know the 
benefits. As Bill Rogers, winner of 
big city marathons in Boston and 
New York, sakk "Every time I 

finish a workout I feel good. If I 
work out twice a day, I fed twice as 
good.” 

The benefit to charity has been 
immeasurable. Chris Brasher, the 
race director since its inception, 
said: “It is impossible to assess 
accurately tire total amount that 
has been raised over the years, but 
our best estimate, based on sample 
surveys, is that it is somewhere 
between £35 million and £55 
million.” 

Any surplus the marathon shows 
goes towards the provision of 
recreational facilities to .improve 
the quality of life for the citizens of 
London. "So far, in nine years, our 
governors have made grants 
exceeding £600,000,” Brasher 

add”) 
If you want to know what the 

bishop said to the actress, try being 
in Greenwich Park for an hour or 
two before the gun fixes at 9 JO 
tomorrow morning. There you may 
see two bishops, those of 
Southampton and Ripon, and Su¬ 
san Tolly, alias Michelle from 
EastEnders. 

It is that sort of event world 
record holders, comedians and 
politicians all on one stage. Tally 
thinks she will not be recogized 
because she will have a hat on. She 
had better think again. They know 
how to spot people, these those 
London Marathon watchers. 

The running boom precipitated 
by London has been extended to a 

profusion of half-marathon and 10- 
IrilomeM races. The rosy cheeks 
worn by the progeny of the boom, 
such as the British Association of 
Road Races and the Stef Rank Hot 
100 series, underline the effect that 
tire London Marathon, sponsored 
this year by ADT, has had. 

There will always be those who 
say they were saving their best 
marathon for the following week. 
But London deals mainly with 
satisfied customers. If cliches can 
be coined after less than a decade, 
the modern classic h«* * man¬ 
aged it "There are no losers in 
London — everyone is a 
winner,” Brasher ays. You 
can never say that after 9Q 
minutes at Wembley. 

Man with something extra 

Hand in farad tog historic fast: Beardsley gad SnaoBseafirishiHg together in the 1981 London Marathon 

A little bit of Barnes Wallis 
must have rubbed off on 
Chris Brasher when he inter¬ 

viewed the aviation inventor for a 
BBC documentary. The invention 
which Brasher came up with 10 
years ago has had thousands flying 
on his tail ever since: the number 
who run the London Marathon 
increases yearly and a letter of 
rejection can be as depressing as 
your community charge bill. 

Brasher never set work! records 
as an Olympic athlete but his race 
has 

It is impossible to say how many 
miles are run every day just because 
Brasher got it into his head that 
“the human race can be one joyous 
family, working together, laughing 
together, achieving the impos¬ 
sible”. Your correspondent alone 
has run probably 15,000 miles since 
obeying Brasher's command. After 
be ran the New York Marathon of 
1979 he determined that London 
should have a similar festival and 
people of every size, shape, back¬ 
ground and profession have re¬ 
sponded to his call. 

Even before the London Mara¬ 
thon. Brasher was described by Mel 
Watman, the doyen of British 
athletics reporting, as “an inspira¬ 
tion to all”. Watman wrote in the 
Encyclopaedia of Athletics: “For 
years he was simply a capable 
middle-distance runner who ap¬ 

peared to lack that extra some¬ 
thing.” Whatever that something 
was. Brasher went and got it: in 
1956 he became Olympic steeple¬ 
chase champion. 

All that Brasher asks now is that 
those who are given his precious 
marathon places — and for every 
acceptance this past decade there 
has been a rejection — find their 
own extra something. If you do not, 
you are not a maiaihon runner. 
"There is a huge and deep satisfac¬ 
tion from tilting at the impossible 
and succeeding,” be says. 

Almost 20 years passed between 
his first notion to run a marathon 
and the act itself. As a journalist 
covering the 1960 Olympic Games, 
he saw two barefoot Africans 
leading. “I wrote my story and 
realized that you could not know 
anything about this event until you 
had experienced it,” he recalls. 
Nineteen years later, he got round 
to it in New York. It turned out to 
be America's biggest sporting ex¬ 
port to Britain. 

Brasher has much to thank 
athletics for. “I had a stutter at 
school and my success at running 
did a great deal to give me 
confidence, and with confidence 
the stutter disappeared,” he says. 
The favour has been returned. 

"It made me angry that, in our 
golden age of British middle- 
distance running, the world could 

not believe we had Ovett, Coe. ant 
Cram, yet we had no stadhim ir 
which to put the son of race Ihr 
deserved. The one place wd ebu 
stage something of world‘signi 
cance in athletics‘was on j t .. 
roads.” If significance is m$asun 
in spectators. Brasher score^ « / 
that point. fry* : 

On leaving Rugby School!1 
first job was for an elecfrii 
engineering company. They $po. 
ted his talent. "1 was the ranker fo 
the works bookie.” After graduat¬ 
ing from Cambridge, he b<£ame t 
junior executive for Mobil Oil. Ir 
the rare position of bdhg u 
Moscow as a competitor pfof a 
athletics match, he wrote $Nt it 
company magazine an ;»artici.' 
which ended up in The Guardiar 
A journalist's career was bom. 

His marathon, he is sure, ditylivt 
long after him. “It is no»f stjunj 
enough to withstand any yitissi 
tudes or problems. It will gognfwet- 
after I am ashes. In the next 2( 
years the women will run undef 2h 
20min and the men under 23)$.” 

And people will continue i_ 
recall Brasher’s words from! h 
1979 article: “It is mad-ijo^ j 
overweight middle-aged matron f 
attempt the toughest event^n i 
athletic calendar. And yet2 tin 
were matrons and maideifc,' r 
men and young boys doing ^j'' 
thaL” —5 . 
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Surbiton may regret misses 
CHELMSFORD'S subtle vari¬ 
ations of pace and direction 
earned than a creditable 3-2 
victory over Surbiton in the 
inter-league play-offs at Solihull 
yesterday, but they were made 
to bang on grimly to their 
advantage as Surbiton tried 
desperately to save the match. 

There is still a long way to go 
in this round-robin series which 
ends tomorrow, but Surbiton 
may have cause to regret the 
number of chances they missed. 
Despite their territorial 
superiority and stronger run¬ 
ning, they were two goals down 
at the interval. 

A slip in the Chelmsford 
defence put Jolly into a position 
to score into an open goal as 
early as the tenth minute, but his 
shot went astray. 

The next chance for Surbiton 
was set up by -Bowerraan but. 

YACHTING 

America’s Cup 
challenger 
from Japan 
From Bany PickthaD 

Gamagori, Japan 

THE America's Cup has been 
beached in the New York courts 
for two years and unless a 
judgment on the final appeal 
against San Diego's controver¬ 
sial catamaran victory is made 
on Thursday, three more will go 
by before the next contest. 

This delay has cut deeply into 
(he opera tions of most challeng¬ 
ing syndicates. The British are 
unable to attract the £20 million 
in sponsorship required to 
transform plans into reality, 
construction has been halted on 
the Danish yacht and the French 
has so for foiled to draw any 
support for theirs. 

The only exceptions are in 
Italy and Japan — the latter 
unveiling its 7Sft yacht tomor¬ 
row at a purpose-built Ameri¬ 
ca's Cop base here. 

Thirty sponsors have each 
contributed 100 million yen 
(£366J00) towards capturing a 
cup that could provide untold 

; if it came to these shores. 

By Sydney Frisian 

although McGrath's aim was 
true. Wiggins, in Chelmsford's 
goal, saved well. 

Chelmsford, who had sur¬ 
vived the early storm, began a 
steady build-up in midfield and 
forced a short comer in the 21st 
minute, from which the ball was 
cleverly transferred to David 
Heelis. who scooped it into the 
net. 

Both Bowerman and Jolly 
continued to make inroads into 
the Chelmsford defence, but 
three minutes before half-time 
Chelmsford struck again. 
Habib, the Surbiton goalkeeper, 
saved well from Stubbing* and 
then conceded a penalty stroke 
for obstruction. Adrian Heelis 
converted. 

Eight minutes into the second 
half Chelmsford increased their 
lead, with Heelis following up to 
score after Habib had saved 

from Stubbings. 
The Surbiton goal had a 

narrow escape in the fiftieth 
minute when Aldridge scooped 
the ball over the top from a 
short comer which Chelmsford 
had earned from a breakaway. 

Surbiton, however launched a 
strong counter-offensive and 
were finally rewarded when 
Malloy scored seven minutes 
before the end. With two min¬ 
utes to go. Surbiton forced a 
short comer from which Francis 
scored, but time ran out on 
them. 

CHELMSFORD: K Woolns; J Most, R 
Banm* A Heave, K Co«ns, J AkftttKe. A 
Smith, A Herts, D Harris (wB: R 
Stubbing^. D KKcHnar. D Heat*. 

SUOTON: N Habto D Justoaan.S Mayo. 
R Pughs, M Bun. I Jo»y. D Franca, D 
Curry, P Bowman. J McGrath (sub: J 
MoUoyJ, 0 Norton. 
Uanna: M Graham (Northern Gounuee) 
anaR Ford (Southern Coumtos}. 

Hounslow must rejoin 
battle with Slough 

HOUNSLOW’S recent success 
in qualifying for the European 
Cup Winners’ Cup final in 
Frankfurt on June 3, is followed 
by their ambition to seize the 
last of the season's domestic 
prices, the Poundstretcher 
League Cup, the semi-finals of 
which are to be played tomor¬ 
row (Sydney Friskin writes). 

To do that, Hounslow, the 
new league champions, win 
have to get past Slough, by 
whom they were held goalless in 
the League match on March 10 
at Fehham School where a 
shore corner, fiercely struck by 
Barber for Slough in the last 
minute, just failed to 
materialize. 

Chris Maskery, the Slough 
captain, on recalling the in¬ 
cident, said: "The battle wifi be 
resumed at the same place from 
where he left off.” 

Slough's rearguard is strength¬ 
ened by the return of Da vatwaL 
now fully recovered from a knee 
injury to (end support for Bar- 
bar. whereas Hounslow are un¬ 
able to secure the services of 
Hazlitt for this match. However, 
they have a trump card in Rob. 
Thompson, whose 13 goals in 
four matches last weekend at 

Stuttgart speak for themselves. 
East Grinstead entertain Hav¬ 

ant, recent winners of the 
Nationwide Anglia Cup. at Old 
Walcountians ground, near 
Banstead, in the other semi¬ 
final, hoping to obliterate the 
memory of the 3-2 defeat in die 
League match on September 17 
last year. 

Havant recovered after being 
two goals down to win 3-2 in the 
last 30 seconds and Richard 
Leman, the East Grinstead cap¬ 
tain, said yesterday: “I am 
hoping that it will be the other 
way around this time.” 

The brilliant form drown by 
Havant in their 3-0 defeat of 
Stourpon in the Cup Final at 
Luton on April 8, should be a 
disquieting thought for East 
Grinstead, but they are experi¬ 
enced enough not to be 
overawed. 

Both teams will be at full 
strength, with East Grinstead 
once again relying on van Asselt 
their centre forward from The 
Netherlands, to get the goals. He 
finished the League with a total 
of 16, five behind 
ThompsomThe winners will, 
meet in the final at Luton on 
May 6. 

TENNIS 

Gibson to take on 
Adams in the final 

By Andrew Longmore, Tennis Correspondent 

THE unseeded Giles Gibson 
and Nick Adams, the No. 3 
seed, will meet in the boys' 
singles final of the Prudential 
hardcourt championships at 
Wimbledon today. In theory, 
the match should be played 
outdoors on day over five sets. 
In practice, the weather will 
decide. 

The girls’ singles has gone 
rather more to form. Sarah 
Bentley and Virginia Hum¬ 
phreys-Davies justifying their 
positions as the first two seeds. 

Gibson’s victory over the 
No. I seed, Andrew Foster, who 
was still recovering from his 
marathon quarter-final against 
Miles Maciagan, has given his 
coach Mark Cox a tricky conflict 
of loyalties. 

Cox has been working with 
Gibson for much of the winter, 
and would naturally like to 
watch his charge in the final, but 
he is due to fly to Florida today 
to play in the Remington Inter¬ 
national family team champion¬ 
ships with his son Steven. 

Cox has been a familiar figure 
at Wimbledon this week. Hands 
thrust deep into the pockets of 
his anorak, flat cap pulled down 
over his brow, he has looked like 
a trainer casting a critical eye 
over his stable on a winter's 
morning. 

In a sense, he is tennis's 
equivalent — paid by the lawn 
Tennis Association (LTA) to 
pick out the best of British 
yearlings and make sure they get 
the training they need to become 
true thoroughbreds. 

The role has given the former 
Cambridge man, who was al¬ 
ways more radical than his 
background might suggest, 
strongly critical views on the 
structure of national junior 
competition and, in particular, 
the contentious issue of the 
proposed abolition of the under- 
16 titles. 

Cox feels that too much 
competition hinders rather than 
helps the development of our 
best juniors. “There is no reason 
why there shouldn't be under-16 
tournaments but the problem is 
the enormous significance at¬ 
tached to them,” Cox said. 

"At the moment. Youngsters 

with pushy parents, who are 
prepared to give their children 
private lessons, are getting on 
die ladder early and not getting 
off Kids with real flare, but who 
maybe aren't getting the right 
results at the right time, are 
getting disillusioned with the 
game and turning to other 
spans. 

“Playing within an age group 
becomes the prime concern, 
when it would actually do the 
players more good to risk them¬ 
selves at a higher leveL They 
might just find they can 
survive.” 

Cox, the LTA's national train¬ 
ing coordinator, admits that his 
views have changed over the 
past few years. “Not long ago. I 
would have said: ‘Yes, more 
competition'. But so many 
matches in tournaments over 
the summer are won 6-0.6-1; it's 
a waste of time for winner and 
loser. 

“You don’t just need com¬ 
petition; you need the right 
competition. We have to be 
more flexible. We need our best 
players to come on quicker than 
they are at the moment” 

On those grounds, Cox would 
have been delighted with the 
performance of Madagan who. 
at the age of 15. lost to Foster, 
two years his senior, only 12-10 
in the third set- Even more so 
because his own protege, Gib¬ 
son, was able to take advantage 
of the defending champion’s 
fatigue to win the semi-final 6-4, 
6-1. 

Adams continued his good 
Form of the year by beating 
Essex county colleague, John 
Barton, also in straight sets, to 
set up a final with Gibson, 
which promises to be a contrast 
in physique as much as style. 
RESULTS: Boys' aMae: ttwrtui ** 
G Gtoaon (town KRHbldan 

bt M Madagan (SttO. 3-6. 64. 12-10. 
8—iifMH; Gtoun M FH*r. 8-*. 6-1: 
Mtmt M Barton, 63. 64. OMe* strata: 

: S SkttaQ (Drawn be C 
7-fi. 6-2: J Harper (Sunn) 
M (Waraicks). 64, 6-25 S 
K M CWtam (Surrey), 6-0. 

t-Davtoa (Combs) bt C 
.. 6-2. BeaaftaWi. Bant- 

_ J, 7-fc 64{ HUBftay*- 
DniHMHW9«r.64.6-1. 

GOLF 

Deeside 
holds a 

clear lead 
By a Special Correspondent 

PLAYERS from the north-east 
of Scotland continued to domi¬ 
nate the leader board in the 
third round of the Krystal KJear 
Scottish assistants’ champ¬ 
ionship at Cruden Bay 
yesterday. 

The Deeside trio of Kenny 
Walker, of Kings Links, Paul 
Lawrie, of Banchory, and Lee 
Vannet, of Ballater, had been to 
the fore since the opening day, 
and with a breeze again blowing 
over the Buchan course, it was 
perhaps no coincidence that 
they remained out in front. 

However, in a remarkable 
turnaround, it was Lawrie. aged 
21, who finished fourth on the 
assistants' Order of Merit last 
year, who edged ahead of his 
playing partner Walker, the 
former world junior champion, 
who had started the day with a 
three-shot advantage. 

Lawrie quickly reduced that 
lead to only two with a birdie ai 
the relatively easy 3rd hole, a 
286-yard par four, and then’ 
added two fitrther birdies on the 
front half, at the 8th and 9th, to 
be out in a splendid 33. 

Eight straight pars followed 
on the way back, with the only 
blemish on his card coming, 
somewhat ironically, at the last, 
where he dropped a sbOL For all 
that, a 68 left him on 208, two 
under par and two ahead of 
Walker, who shot a disappoint¬ 
ing 73. Vannet, a former British 
boys' champion, was four shots 
further back after a round of 72. 
LfAOMGTMMDrtOUM) SCORES: ZKP 

78. 70, 68: 8 Coflhson 
5. 7ft 72. Sffc A Romm* 

iCnael7A71,74.890: M Mdarsn 

73. 78, 71; C Nelson 
1,73,75. 

• Jim Milligan, whose last 
experience of maichpiay golf 
was when guaranteeing victory 
for Great Britain and Ireland in 
the Walker Cup last year, will 
lead an experienced Soottish 
team in a two-day international 
against Italy in Venice today. 

Money talks and 
talks and talks 

From Patricia Danes, Madrid 

MONEY, money, money, in¬ 
evitably, remained the big talk¬ 
ing point on the second day of 
the Madrid Open at Pucna de 
Hierro yesterday, as Severiano 
Ballesteros, the defending cham¬ 
pion, seemed certain to miss the 
cut, while Bernhard Langer, 
Rodger Davis, John Hawks- 
worth and Magnus Sunesson 
shared the lead on 137, seven 
under par. Jos6-Maria Olazdbal, 
involved, apparently, in nego¬ 
tiations concerning his appear¬ 
ance. or otherwise, at the 
Spanish Open next week, was on 
138, after a 68. 

BalJesleros shot 70 for 146 
and his demise would not please 
anybody, for, as Davis, the 
worldly Australian, pointed out, 
the Spaniard is one of the few 
players in the world worth 
paying to appear in a tour¬ 
nament- The others, who would, 
in Davis's eyes, actually bring 
people in through the gate, are 
Greg Norman, Jack Niclclaus, 
still, and, possibly. Lee Trevino 
and Nick Faldo. “Faldo's cer¬ 
tainly getting there,” Davis said. 
“He’s getting a following and off 
the course he's making great 
strides.” 

Davis himself was in favour 
of “putting all the money in the 
pot, like the German Open is 
doing this year. I think the 

European tour is being slightly 
held back, prize money-wise, 
because appearance fee figures 
are gening ridiculous. Ir you 
have to pay. pay just one person, 
not six or seven. Only one can 
win the tournament 

“What people are missing also 
is that the players have to play. 
They have to play in Europe to 
fulfill certain contracts and with 
Nick and Bernhard turning in 
their cards in America, they’ll 
have to play more hero 11” six or 
seven tournaments made a 
stand, we could have a problem 
with the managers.” he said. 

Davis, who himself accepts 
money to play, is. nevertheless, 
against the concept and has 
another way of making moneyj* 
He and a Sydney syndicate of 
three friends have put £1,000 
each way on him to win the 
Volvo order of merit at 33-1. 
EARLY LEADMa SECOND ROUND 
SCORES (QB and inland untoss stated): 

SStoamTO® J 
BOON (Ausk72.66.13S: R B(Wn. 68: 
P Vfttton. 70, 66.146:0 Buy. 6$, 71; J 
Rrfsdpe (Can). 71. 69: R Chapman, 73, 

(to).68.7EGTurner(NZ). . 

69,71.141: CnoocattQ. 72, (ft D Peherty. 
69.7* eSfl. 68.73: E Dan* 
71.70: M James72.69: MM Jimenez (Sot 
67. 74; A Sgwqon (Den). 68. 73; M 

08,72. 

Silky Sinn is safely in 
ROME — The American chal¬ 
lenger, Pearl Sinn, was safely in 
the clubhouse and heading the 
leader board when rain brought 
play to a halt in the second 
round of the Valexlra Classic at 
the Olgiata course yesterday (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

Sinn, the 1988 US amateur 
champion, displayed a silken 
tout* On the greens as she 
fashioned a round of 68 for a 
one under par aggregate of 141, 
one stroke dear of Florence 
Descampe from Belgium. 

The British professionals, 
. Dale Reid (68), Kitrina Douglas 
(71) and Maureen Garner (69). 
were in dose attendance one 
stroke further behind. Sinn, 
turned professional' last August 
but foiled by an agonizing one 

stroke to earn her players' card 
at the LPGA qualifying school, ■■ f 

Yesterday the Korean-bom : 
golfer, who lives in Los Angeles, 'i 
holed two puns of 25 feet and '• 
two more of half that distance ‘ 
for her four birdies. Her only 
lapse was when she needed three 
puns for the second day running 
on the 12th green. 

!£ADMQ SECOND ROUK) SCORES (33 - 
and be unless stated): 141: P Stain (US). 

(M.7&WI.D«i5.74.73 MfcX • Vtomm.1*. 74. HAUrwtaon-. 

ShBfKOtt. 73, 78; D DowSra 76, 73; j 
Johnson. 72.77; a ObosjlW 73. 76. 
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PRIZE-MONEY 
International marathon prize- 
money is set in United States 
dollars. The winners of the men’s 
and women’s races will receive 
$52,195 each; awards stretch down 
to the twentieth man, who receives 
$750 and the fifteenth woman, who 
receives the same. The total prize- 

I money is $364,890, of which 
>-$205,695 goes to the 
}S$159,195 to the women. 

*' A $100,000 bonus wiB be paid to 
any man running under 2hr 06min 

>tuor any woman beating 2:20. A 
rp$50,000 bonus will be paid for 

anyone beating Belayneh 
Densfmo’s world best of 2:06:50 or 

pLimy woman beating Ingrid 
p Kristiansen's world best of 2:21:06. 

:,Bonuses of $10,000 are on offer for 
-''bourse records, which means sub 
*->2:08:16 for the men, or sub 2:21:06 

focpje women. 
>r. me winning teams for men and 

, .women will receive $15,000. Ag- 
'gregates will be decided on total 
Jmes for the first three from each 

.country rather than positions. 

,JBEST PERFORMANCES 
Hn the first decade of the London 
Marathon the most successful ath¬ 
lete was Ingrid Kristiansen, of 
L> Norway. Kristiansen set a world 
'^est of 2hr 21min 06sec, which still 
•'■stands, in 1985 and has won the 
k'txace four times. Two other women 
..■have won it twice—Joyce Smith, of 
u-Britain. and Grate Wattz, of Norway 

but no man has won more than 
:pnce. Steve Jones, of Britain (2hr 
jQSmln 16sec). and Ingrid 
Kristiansen, of Norway (2:21:06) 
"■hold the course records. 

•feEST OF BRITISH 
;; British men won four out of the first 

five London Marathons but none of 
’"'the last four. Veronique Marot 
fjfended a six-year wait for a home 
^victory in the women's race when 

h$ha set a British best of 2hr 25min 
56sec last year. 

r , iJfASTEST VETERANS 
| ^1-The best times recorded by vet- 

THE^SSfe TIMES 

UNISYS 
ADT London 

Marathon Appeal 

erans (men aged 40 and oven 
women aged 35 and over) In the 

rS^IiJic0113re those Kiell 
of Sweden, who ran 2hr 

l?"1'" MfecjnISae. and Priscilla 

Ssi Sf1 who recixded 

WHEELCHAIR CHAMPIONS 
Wheelchair races for disabled men 
and women have been held since 
1983. Last year there were a record 
49 finishers. Chris Hallam is the 
only man to win twice; Kay 
McShane has won the women's 
race three times. 

THE TIMES-UNISYS APPEAL 
Now in its fourth year.' The Times 
London Marathon Appeal has a 
new partner in Unisys, the com¬ 
puter company which provides 
official results to the race. Normally 
the appeal has 12 runners, but 
injury has reduced the number to 11 
this year. They are: Steve Robins, 
from Hatfield (chosen cause: Teen¬ 
age Cancer Unit Stan more Hos¬ 
pital); Bill Gulliver. Reading (Homes 
for Homeless People); Col Patrick 
Shervington, Bath (Fuseliers Aid 
Society; World War Memorial Fund 
for Disaster Relief; Bath Abbey 
Project Bath Overseas Sports 
Association); Jane F Friedmann. 
Oxford (Trinity College Sophomore 
Year at Oxford); Dr Simon Macklin, 
London (Prevention of Pain in 
Children with Cancer): Dr Philip 
Harrison, Leighton Buzzard 

(Unslade Lower School); Peter 
Galloway, Reading (Samaritans); Rt 
Rev John F Perry, Bishop of 
Southampton (Rainbow Project for 
homeless people); James Nicolle. 
London (The Spinal Injuries Associ¬ 
ation); Graham Cliffie, Huddersfield 
(Holly Bank Appeal); Anthony 
Williamson, Arundel (Shoreham 
Lifeboat Appeal). 

TEN NOT OUT 
Forty-six runners are entered to 
maintain their record of having run 
in every London Marathon. The 
best record belongs to Mick 
McGeoch, aged 34, of Les Crou¬ 
piers, Cardiff. He has always fin¬ 
ished between 50th and 100th, with 
a slowest time of 2hr 26min 27sec 
(1988) and a fastest of 2:17:58 
(1983). 

OLDEST AND YOUNGEST 
Wynne Evans, who is 83, and 
Thorsten Egenhof, who celebrates 
his 18th birthday, the minimum age 
for acceptance, on race day. 

ANNUAL GROWTH 
A work) record number of finishers 
for a marathon are expected across 
Westminster Bridge tomorrow. The 
number has risen every year, 
except for 1984, from 6,255 in 1981, 
the inaugural year, to a world 
record 22.652 last year. This year 
34,000 entries have been accepted 
compared with 31.772 last year. 

TELEVISION TIMES 
BBC1:9.10 to 12.10; 12.40 to 1:20; 
7:15 to 8.05. EUROSPORT: 9.30 to 
5.0 (with ice hockey and golf). 

BETTING 
WILLIAM HILL: 4-6: Belayneh 
Densimo; 9-2: Carl Thackeiy; 8-1: 
Yakov Toistikov, Salvatore Bettiol: 
12-1: Dereji Nede; 16-1: Hugh 
Jones, Kevin Forster; 20-1: bar. 
LONG SHOT 
One man has placed a £50 bet at 
3,000-1 that his son, a National 
Schools cross country runner, aged 
17, will win the London Marathon in 
the year 2000. 

Celebrating a white man’s field 
African runners tend 

not only to shoot 

themselves in the foot 

but to pass the gun 

on to a team-mate 

Now that we have resolved 
the argument about howto 
spefl his name, only one 

question remains will he win? 
Bdayneh Densimo, the fastest 
marathon runner ever, is nearly 
three minutes quicker than the next 
man entered. The comphcating 
factor is that Densimo is African. 

Densimo, from Ethiopia, arrived 
to a press inquisition on Thursday 
that surely was unique to an 
athletics world record bolder. 
Spellings of bis name had varied 
from Bektyne Densimo to Belayneh 
Dinsamo. 

African marathon runners tend 
not only to shoot themselves in the 
foot but to pass the gun on to a 
team-mate. What happened in 
Boston on Monday in the world’s 
oldest annual marathon was the 
most grotesque example yet of 
tipjiy self-slaughter. 

Six of them — two Ethiopians, two 
Kenyans and two Tanzanians—ran 
the first mile at lhr 56min mara¬ 
thon pace and readied halfway still 
more than a minute inride 
Densimo's world best time. By the 
21st mile, Gelindo Bordin, from 
Italy, who bad been running de¬ 
tached, had passed them all and 
went on to win. 

Bonim's phlegmatic approach 
was much as it had been in the 
Seoul Olympics when, in the last 
mile and a bit, he passed two more 
Africans with eyes only for each 
other, Douglas Waldihuri and Ah¬ 
med Salah, to win. 

“The Africans are crazy,” Bordin 
arid. “They worry only about each 
other.” In whkfa case Densimo win 
not have much worrying to do 
tomorrow. London this year is a 
white man's field, with only Dereji 
Nedi, another Ethiopian, as African 
company for Densuno among* the 
likely front-runners. 

Densimo has abandoned a 
potential fourth successive win in 
Rotterdam on the same day as 
London in his attempt to prove 
himself here. Rotterdam was the 
course on which, two years ago. he 
set his worid best of 2hr 06min 
50sec or, if you like, 26 miles at 
4min 50sec mile pace. 

His last two marathons, in New 
York, where he was ninth, and 
Tokyo, where he was third, have 
looked less impressive, but if he 
gels back on the winning trail he 
will maintain London's record of 
no man having won the race twice. 

The first Briton is guaranteed 
selection and reasonably quick 
times — 2hr 11 min to 2:12 — will 
probably be good enough for die 
next two. The main contenders arc 
Carl Thadsery, provided he recov¬ 
ers from injury, Mike Gratton, 
Kevin Forster, Kenny Stuart and 
Hugh Jones. If Densimo runs away 
from the pack and stays there, the 
women's race may offer consola¬ 
tion. The field is closely packed 
with talent and, in any case, will 
provide a new winner as none of 
the previous champions is 
competing. 

Lisa Weidenbach, of the United 
States, starts as slight favourite 
over Zhao You&ng, of China. But 
Wanda Panfil, of Poland, Aurora 
Cunha. of Portugal, Lyubov 
KJocfcko, of the Soviet Union, and 
Ftande Larrieu-Smith, of the 
United States, are contenders, too. 

BELAYNEH DENSIMO 

Ethiopia 
Aged 32 
Best time: 2hr 06min 50sec 
(Rotterdam, 1988) 

Holder of world's fastest 
time of 2£6£0, set in 
Rotterdam two years ago; 
has won four of his 10 
marathons and comes to 
London instead of seeking 
a fourth successive win in 
Rottderdam, which is held 
on the same day; has 
slowed down in his last two 
marathons — 2:13:42 in 
New York in November 
and 2:11:32 in Tokyo in 
February. London debut 

HENRIK JORGENSEN 

Denmark 
Aged 28 
Best time: 2hr09min43sec 
(London, 1985) 

An unexpected winner in 
1968, his only marathon 
triumph in 12 attempts: his 
three fastest times have 
been run in London, in 
which his record was 
consistent — third in 1983, 
fifth in 1985 and first in 
1988 — until, as defending 
champion last year, he 
dropped out; best champ¬ 
ionship run was in 1987 
world championship, 
finishing ninth. 

CARLTHACKERY 

Britain 
Aged 27 
Best time: 2hr 14min 19sec 
(Mersey, 1989) 

Doubtful starter because 
of late injury but 
Britain Former national 
under-18 karate champion; 
s best hope if untroubled 
by ankle tendonitis; won 
English trial for Common¬ 
wealth Games at Mersey 
but dropped out after nine 
miles in Auckland; an excit¬ 
ing prospect after his fast 
half marathons and 
Commonwealth record for 
20 kilometres on the track 

USA WEIDENBACH 

United Stales 
Aged 28 
Best time: 2hr28min 15sec 
(Chicago, 1989) 

.Four wins in nine mara¬ 
thons. including three big 
ones: Boston in 1985 
(234:06), Chicago in 1988 
(2:29:17) and Chicago 
again last year (2:28:15); 
favourite to take advan¬ 
tage, as Veronique Marot 
did last year, of absence of 
big name; quit swimming, 
disillusioned after United 
States boycott of 1980 
Moscow Olympics; took up 
jogging; London debut. 

HUGH JONES 
Britain 
Aged 34 
Best time: 2hr 09min 24sec 
(London, 1982) 

In his thirteenth year of 
marathon running, has 
shown outstanding consis¬ 
tency; this will be his 25th 
marathon but his first for 
two years following a heel 
injury; has finished first 
second, third and fourth in 
his four Londons; won 
Stockholm in 1983, was 
fifth in 1986 European 
championship and fifth in 
1987 world championship. 

KEVIN FORSTER 
Britain 
Aged 31 
Best time: 2hr lOmin 52sec 
(London,1988) 

Three victories In nine 
marathons but yet to win a 
big one; twice dose in 
London — second to Char¬ 
lie Spedding in 1984 and to 
Henrik Jorgensen In 1988; 
won Enschede In 1983, 
Toronto in 1984 and Stock¬ 
holm in 1987; in last three 
marathons, 33rd in Seoul 
Olympics (220:45), thir¬ 
teenth in London 1989 
(2:13:31). fifth in Venice 
1989 (2:16:47). 

KENNY STUART 
Britain 
Aged 33 
Best time: 2hr 11 min 36sec 
(Houston, 1989) 

Winner of the Glasgow 
marathon in 1986 (2:14:04) 
and the Houston marathon 
in 191$ (2:11:36); former 
champion amateur and 
professional foil runner; 
fifteenth in London last 
year (2:12:53) and fourth in 
Birmingham (2:15:15); 
says that he has had a 
good winter. 

ZHAO YOUFENG 
China 
Aged 24 
Best time: 2hr 27min 06sec 
(Seoul, 1988) 

Chinese women's distance 
running is undergoing a 
revolution; after Zhao's 
fifth in Seoul Olympics, 
China won world 15 
kilometres road race title 
last year and had first and 
seoond individuals in junior 
world cross-country 
championship last month; 
has run three marathons, 
following Seoul with 
successive wins in Na¬ 
goya; London debut. 

VLADIMIR KOTOV 
Soviet Union 
Aged 32 
Best time: 2hr10min 58sec 
(Moscow, 1980) 

London debut after 
successive wins in smaller 
marathons; fourth in 1980 
Moscow Olympics; eighth 
in Fukuoka, the following 
year; won 1980 Moscow 
Marathon in 2:10:58; 
considerable injury prob¬ 
lems in mid-1980s; Ns 
2:12:48 in winning 
Birmingham on a hHfy 
course last summer was 
probably worth 2:10; then 
won Bermuda (2:16:59). 

SALVATORE BETTIOL 
Italy 
Aged 28 
Best time: 2hr 10min 08sec 
(New York, 1989) 

London debut; prominent 
in New York, one of the big 
five marathons, for the last 
two years; seoond in 1988 
(2:11:41). when he was 
challenging Steve Jones 
before cramp forced him to 
stop, and fourth in 1989 
(2:10:08); weH placed in 
two World Cups: third in 
1987 (2:11:28) and seventh 
in 1989 (2:12:41); won the 
Venice Marathon on a 
short course in 1987. 

FRANCE LARRIEU-SMITH 
United States 
Aged 37 
Best time: 2hr32min 31sec 
(Columbus, 1988) 

Second in both her mara¬ 
thons: Houston in 1986 
‘(2:33:36) and Columbus in 
1988 (2:32:30); better pre¬ 
pared for London than for 
either of her last two; fifth 
in the Seoul Olympic 
10.000 metres In 31:35.52, 
suggesting she should be 
capable of nearer 2:25 
than 230; “the last four 
months of my life have 
been dedicated to training 
for this event," she says. 

WANDA PANFIL 
Poland 
Aged 31 
Best time: 2hr 27mm 05sec 
(London, 1989) 

Although Chicago six 
months ago was the slow¬ 
est of her five marathons 
(2:35:40), she has been 
performing well over 
shorter distances; set Pol¬ 
ish record when finishing 
seoond to Veronique Ma¬ 
rot, of Britain, in London 
last yean was second in 
Berlin in 1987 (2:32:01); 
secured her only marathon 

in Debno in 1988 
3). 
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club men? 

By David Hands 
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RICHARD Mogg today joins a 
distinguished band of Glouces¬ 
ter players, of which he is likely 
to be the last: be becomes the 
fifth member of the dub to play 
in 500 matches when he leads 
out — as captain for the day — 
the XV against Sale at 
Kingsholm (David Hands 
writes). 

A proper celebration will take 
place next month, since 
Gloucester still have serious 
business to complete this season 
— the league and cup double in 
successive weekends. 

Mogg, who made his club 
debut as an 18-year-old during 
the 1974-5 season, will join two 
internationals who played 500 
times for Gloucester — Peter 
Ford, now the club chairman, 
and Alan Brinn — and two 
outstanding dub players, Dick 
Smith and Bob Clewes. Ford, 
who was the first to pass that 
particular milestone, believes it 
will not be achieved again given 
the demanding fixture list. 

Mogg came dose to inter¬ 
national honours; there were 
England B appearances against 
Romania, Ireland and Finance 
between 1978-81 but the wing, 
who has now moved to the 
centre, steadily became the 
archetypal dub player which 
Gloucester, of all dubs, produce 
so consistently. 

Today will be something of an 
ordeal for him: “I don't like 
being the centre of attention,'' 
he said but his colleagues will 
make sure he gets his due 
deserts. Retirement remains a 
possibility but Mogg says he will 
rest this summer that train 
again and see what his body 
suggests he should da 

However, two okl rivals from 
Leicester, Les Cusworth and 
Steve Kenney, have definitely 
decided that 1990 marks the 
end. Cusworth’s decision was, 
made some time a^o but 
Kenney, for so long his half¬ 
back partner, said yesterday that 
be too, at the age of 33. had 
decided to retire after 365 games 
and England honours at nndcr- 
23 level Cusworth makes his 
final bome appearance today 
against 

INTERNATIONALS from 10 
countries gather at Twickenham 
tomorrow to display their skills 
on behalf of Romanian rugby — 
though the shape of Romanian 
rugby does not appear to be too 
bad. judging by their 16-9 defeat 
of Italy at Frascati last weekend. 

Nevertheless, this is a worthy 
opportunity to raise badly- 
needed funds for the Romanian 
federation, an appeal which has 
met with an excellent response 
from British players and has 
uncovered a willing sponsor in 
Goklen Grid, a computer-based 
company, which has put up the 
SkOball Trophy to be contested 
between XVs representing the 
four home unions and the rest of 
Europe. 

The best of intentions, how¬ 
ever, cannot determine the 
course of the game and the two 
teams appear, on paper, to be 
indifferently matched. That 
may well prove a false im¬ 
pression, but where the four 
home unions, despite two 

withdrawals, are able to put 
eight 1989 British Lions into the 
field, with one more, Richard 
Hill from 1986, and Peter 
Winterbottom from 1983. the 
European side contains a 
chequered mixture who will be 
difficult to mould into a coher¬ 
ent whole in one workout 
together. 

Not that victory is the main 
• objective: the point, or rather 

points, are the thing, as many of 
them as possible to provide 
entertainment for the crowd and 
to boost the sponsorship pack¬ 
age — Golden Grid have agreed 
to pay £100 for every point 
scored into the fund. Personal 
pledges can also be made on a 
Romanian “hot-line” (0272- 
217111), which will be open 
until April 28 to help the overall 
appeaL 

The Rugby Football Union, 
who have waived their manage¬ 
ment fee, are assured of a crowd 
of 35,000, but their offices will 
be open today for the sale of 
stand and terrace tickets and 
tickets win be on sale when the 

Sunday’s teams 
FOUR HOME UNIONS XV: Q Hastings 
{Loretoi Scotfsh snd ScotkMXfr Tt 

R Andrew (Wasps and 
■ (Bath and England); D 

ah Wanderers and Scodand, 

SSftUSrjSKSSSt 
Jeffrey (Kelso and Scotland), D Granin 
(B«ti and Scooana), N Franc* (BSactoxx* 
Cdtage and Ireland). P WtnMrboMoni 

N Umkn (Conwnarsano Ireland), 
REST OF EUROPE: M Toadar (Romania); 

FJJjMaTO^France), Q 

.. _ _ ica). S Cfocncu (Homsnta), 
« DmmAw (Romania), a TOfconov 
(USSR). 
Mwc F Howard (England). 

gates open at midday tomorrow. 
The European XV indudes 

Alexander Tikhonov, the Soviet 
No. 8, who was a new Barbarian 
last weekend, but two of the 
French players, Pierre Feytavin, 
of Bayonne, and Patrice Favre, 
of Bottom, have withdrawn, to 

c TODAY’S TEAM NEWS J 
Bristol v Newport 
Hull, picked at stand-off by 
England for their tour to Argentina, 
plays at centre for Bristol. 
Newport give Leonard a debut at 
flanker and restore Turner and 
Canard to half back. 

Coventry v Sth W Police 
Coventry, missing me injured 
Farrington, day Addfcton at hooker 
and retain Pickup, the Warwick 
University student in their back row 
against a side without a win in 
thetr last six games. 

Gloucester v Sale 
Gloucester are at fufl strength 
save at centre, where Cummins 
replaces the injured Caskie. 
Sale, missing Bumhw, Whitoombe 
and Hodgson, day Hamer 
(centre), Buttress (prop) and 
Morrison (flanker). 

Llanelli v Bath 
Stephens returns to play stand¬ 
off for Llanelli, who retain Lamerton 
at flanker. Bath, looking for 
their fifth successive wm over 
Uanefli, ptey WeK> at full back 
with Chiicott returning to the front 
row. 

Neath v Cardiff 
Wags plays on the Neath wing 

iry at lock because of 
injury to the Ueweflyn brothers. 
Canflff play John at stand-oil and 
move Crothers to lock because 
Nurmerfey Is no longer available 
this season. 

Nottingham v North'pton 
Hodgkinaonisatstand-offfor 
Nottingham, who field Hartley at Ml 
back with Gray returning to had 
the side from lock. Northampton 
are at strength except on the 
whig, where James replaces the 
Injured Packman. 

Richmond v Newbridge 
Richmond wtt perm three from 
Lamb, Saunders, Sole and Brown 
for their back row. depending 
on recovery from Injuries. 
Newbridge move Rees to 
stand-off and James returns as 
No. 8 and captain. 

Rosslyn Pk v Harlequins 
Stratford retains a place et 
flanker for Rossiyn Park with Hyde 
away and HrB Injured. 
Harlequins bring in Wood (lock) and 
Mantel (flanker), and combine 
Cteary and Sly at centre. 

Saracens v Liverpool St H 
Steadman makes his final home 
appearance for Saracens before 
retirement but the midfield is 
without Buckton and Lee. Liverpool 
send a weakened side because 
of their Lancashire Cup semi-final 
against Preston Grasshoppers 
tomorrow. 

Wasps v Moseley 
BaBey plays on Wasps' wing 
with Pooler in the unusual position 
of NO. 8. Moseley give 
Chandler, who has played well far 
British Poles this season, a 
debut at standoff and Shflfingfbr 
(No. 8) phys only his third 
senior game of the season. 

Siddall’s reward 
SHIRLl-ANN Siddall, from 
Poole, who won the Prudential 
Under-16 singles and doubles 
tennis titles at Bournemouth 
last week, has been rewarded 
with a wild card into the Hi-Tec 
LTA tournament starting at 
Sutton. Surrey, on Tuesday. 

be replaced on the wing by 
Michel Danda, from Toulon, 
and. at stand-off half; by Ber¬ 
nard Capitani, of Nice. 

The replacements indude 
Kari Tapper, the Swedish No. 8, 
who was outstanding in the 
World Cup qualifying tour¬ 
nament in France last year and 
who has played two seasons 
with Aberavon. 

Ian McGeechan and Roger 
Uttley. the Lions coaches in 
Australia last year, will enjoy the 
chance of meeting so many 
recoil charges once more as they 

hiding 
backs. Of that quintet, Rob 
Andrew has decided to play for' 
Wasps, his club, against 
Moseley today, because he is 
captain of the dub and it is the 
first match since last weekend’s 
tragic road accident in which 
Raphael Tsagane, a young wing, 
was killed. 

Tsagane's funeral will be on 
Tuesday at 11.30am at Golden 
Green crematorium. 

Reshuffled 
colts take 
on French 

ENGLAND’S colls try to re¬ 
trieve something from a dis¬ 
appointing representative 
season at Harrogate today, when 
they play France—a nation they 
have never beaten at this age 
level (David Hands writes). 

The pack has been restruc¬ 
tured since the 12-6 defeat 
against Wales a fortnight ago. 
Simmonds returning to hooker 
and Bannon to the back row. 
Wilkins reverts to No. 8 and 
Rowntrec moves across to tighi- 
head prop. Fennell coming in on 
the loose head. 

An injuiy to Short, the Harle¬ 
quins scrum half who played as 
a replacement against the 
Welsh, brings Saunders, of 
Cornwall, on to the bench. 
ENGLAND COLTS: T AMon (BJetiop- 

■mptanl ... 
VflMt (Exeter Umvemky), S Douat— 
(Gcmorti); b Fewapowiyn p*3. p 
fllwraonm (Bedford), G Hewwee (Leto- 
Kttr], M R«med (Abbey), R Baxter 
(ExmrtflBraaeey (Vnkeflakg, LBunon 
(Rosslyn Park). C WX&a (Wasps). 

BOWLS 

Seasoned 
threat to 
favourite 
By David Rhys Jones 

ONE of many ambitious Nor¬ 
folk bowlers who divide their 
time between the association 
and federation codes is Ian 
Wones. aged 29. an accountant 
from North Walsham. 

A regular member of his 
county’s (English Bowling 
Association) Middleton Cup 
team, he has also been the 
English Bowling Federation’s 
junior champion three times 
and is favourite to win the 
national indoor singles title ax 
Lincoln today. 

If his opponent. Robert 
Curry, from Gateshead, ever 
won a junior title it was a long 
time ago. At 68. he has excelled 
himself in reaching the national 
final. 

Durham play Lincolnshire in 
the inter-county championship 
and will be hoping to win the 
Derbyshire Trophy for the 
fourth time in five winters. 

Humberside make their first 
appearance in a team final when 
they attempt to deprive North-, 
amptonshire, the four-rink 
championship holders, of the 
Eversley Trophy. 

• The last big domestic event of 
the Scottish indoor season takes 
place at Ardrossan this after¬ 
noon when Auchiniecfc and 
West Lothian meet in the final 
of the CIS Insurance Scottish 
Cup. 

Two past world angles cham¬ 
pions will be in action, with 
Hugh Duff, the winner two 
years ago. in the Auchinleck 
line-up and John Watson, the 
first Scot to win the title, back in 
1982, starring for West Lothian. 

There is also added spice after 
the controversy surrounding the 
League match between the sides 
earlier in the season. An un¬ 
fortunate incident saw the 
Auchinleck skip. Tommy 
Woods, elect for an end to be 
replayed after a bowl had been 
inadvertently moved. 

The rink draw for this after¬ 
noon's clash is (Auchinleck 
skips fiist): T Woods v D 
McCormick; G Speirs v G 
Knox; S McKenzie v R Erskine; 
J Fleming vj Boyle. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Reformed Nicolle 
silences Kenyon 

JASON Nicolle. the thirteenth- 
ranked English player who was 
required to qualify for the main 
draw of the Hi-Tec British Open 
championship, earned a quar¬ 
ter-final place at Wembley 
yesteday at the expense of Philip 
Kenyon, the most experienced 
home campaigner in the field. 

Nicolle. aged 24 and based in 
Nottingham although he started 
his career in the same Reg 
Harbour School on Guernsey 
that produced Lisa Opie and 
Marline LeMoignan. defeated 
the Lancastrian 9-5, 7-9. 3-9. 9- 
4. 9-0 in 88 minutes. It was a 
victory of significance to both 
players. 

Controversially selected 
ahead of other more experi¬ 
enced players for the England 
world championship squad last 
October, Nicolle was not spark¬ 
ling in his performance then and 
fell increasingly into negative 
form in the following months. 
He has worked since with 
Dardir EJ Bakary, the much- 
respected Egyptian coach, and 
has rediscovered discipline on 
and off the court. 

Kenyon, aged 33. was among 
the loudest in criticism of 
Nicotic's selection last year, 
having himself played ex¬ 
cellently on the Asian tour 
before the world championships 
in which he was the best English 
player and was perhaps more 
deserving of the England place. 

The match yesterday illus¬ 
trated all too clearly that the 
march of time has in half a year 
eliminated that debate. _ 

A win would have given 
Kenyon a quaner-fina] match 

By Colin McQuillan 

against Jahangir Khan, the Paki¬ 
stani master who is seeking a 
record-breaking ■ ninth 
successive British Open title. 
Defeat by Jahangir might have 
marked Kenyon's natural 
descent from the top echelon 
more pleasantly. He witnessed 
at first hand the start of the 
Jahangir erg, losing the 1979 
world final to the then unknown 
15-year-old. 

As strong and rhythmic as 
ever, and looking unusually 
colourfiil in pink shirt and green 
shorts, the four-times national 
champion who has regularly 
been the last surviving Briton in 
this tournament over the past 
decade, was simply unable to 
last the distance against Nicolle. 

The younger man, who 
needed only five minutes to 
clean up the Iasi game, was 
comparatively scruffy in appear¬ 
ance but noticeably tidier in his 
competitive presentation. 

His sponsored shirt bore ob¬ 
vious signs of repeated launder¬ 
ing but not much evidence of a 
crisping iron. His hair, over¬ 
long. gave him a poetic appear¬ 
ance in comparison to the 
military bearing that has carried 
Kenyon through ten years of 
hard squash. 

But, under the stem direction 
of Dardir at Wembley, the 
young Englishman survived the 
mid-match counter-attack of his 
experienced opponent to estab¬ 
lish more securely his creden¬ 
tials as a senior member of the 
new England generation. 
RE8te-T) MM’S SdI^h: Fowfb round; J 
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REAL TENNIS 

Danby pressure pays 
nby, of Scacmm, 
final of the World 

NICK Dan 
reached the 
Over-40s championships on his 
home court, beating Colin 
Dean, of Hatfield, in straight 
sets (Sally Jones writes). 

Danby. who earlier defeated 
Mike McMunugb, the second 
seed, played as consistently as 

ever, using his severe floor game 
and much-improved volleying 
to keep Dean under constant 
pressure: 

He meets John Ward, the 
favourite, in today’s final and, 
on present form, could cause 
him a few problems. 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

SPAIN WITHOUT 
STRAIN. 

GET A SECOND TICKET FOR HALF PRICE WITH CITY SAVER. 

IBERIA MONEYSAVERS 

wnan youTe nexrnying to Spam, 
doirt gal stuck to a charter queue. 
Enjoy Rte scheduled reliability at 

an iD8rto Moneysavsr instead. 
Whan more, it you book two 

Moneysaver tickets cm the sane ffigttf, 

you can get foe second tor bait price. 
The otter is tor Sights trom Heathrow 
to Madrid, Barcelona, B2bao and 
Santiago, and train Btontoghotn aid 
Mcffichetfarta Barcetoaa and Madrid. 

It applies tor dspaduris up to 
17tfiMayand28ttiMaytol4iftJunB. 

You can book at aiydrai up to your 

(toy of deportee ^- but hurry, as ft* is 
a limited offer. 

Whether you fly from Heathrow. 

Manchester or Bkmingham, you'll 
«yoy aa me usual Benefits at Iberia's 

i85abtesdte(yedS0ni(»<incto^s 
our ueque peocs ot ntind guarantee. 

To make an easy Instant booking, 

just contort your local tram agent or 
phone your nearest Breda afllca 

MROIveS OF SrtUV 

WARM TO THE EXPERIENCE 

BABfflgacm (819*31933 HBaehKMT0ei4366«M LM*»01437 M22 Glasgow 041248 5381 

TRAIL 
ZT-J SKTSi 

ERS >-)- 

Take an 
early 
summer 
break 
(without breaking the bank.) 

+ Flight. 
+ Mediterranean location. 
+ Beachside Clubhotel. 
+ All meals. 
+ Wine, 
+ Barbecues, 

+ Windsurfing. 
+ Waterskiing. 
+ Sailing. 
+ Expert Tuition. 
+ Aerobics. 
+ Tennis. 

=£295 

THE TRAVEL E X P E R T.S 

AUSTRALASIA AND AROUND THE WORLD 

Trai (finders offer more low cost flights and stopovers to 

more destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970we can tailor make your itinerary with up to 55% 

discounts on Hotels and Car Hi re'-Worldwide. 
SOME CURRENT BEST BUYS AROUND THE WORLD 

Retac a dasai dOoiw* wsjsac 
a Mvk Warner Beach dub In 

Sanfinta, Turkey. Italy, Carso or 

Croc. Be as «i«|ebc or as <Md 
back at you wane Try yov fond k 

a compete range of watenpoi a. 

Or sauply soak op the sun and take 
it easy. With Mark WafMr, tha 

dmee it always youn. 
You can be rdaxad about 

money too. Our alWn deal cower* 
everything hn tuition 09 free 

"The oo(y eaoa yoo pay is your 
bar ML 

AS youfl soon dsccwer. our 

Clab-style way of Be is ideal-far 

Mecbemucaa seon^ good 

company. first race food, and a 
yeas dinner atmosphere every 

mghc. 
For doBfls d aor Mqr and June 

speoai ofien, cal 01-938 IBS! 

oxtyiAwf giro youneff arts* 

break. 

B Mark Warner I 

SYDNEY 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONG KONG 
SINGAPORE 
SAL! 
TOKYO 
DELHI/BOMBAY 
MAURITIUS 

KATHMANDU 
BEUING 
CAIRO 
NAIROBI 
JO’BURG 
DMA 
LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK 
MIAMI 
GENEVA 

London-DeK-8ongkok- 
Sydney - F* - Honolulu - 

Vancouver-London 
£893 

London-Bangkok- 
Sngaporo-Perth- 
Sydney-Tahiti- 

Los Angeles-London 
£1006 

ITALY 

A TASTE OF 
TUSCANY... 

VACANZE- 
IN ITALIA 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure Hottrae 

017412151 

■ft-uotf* M) 

AFRICA 
AWAITS 

tOfeanMie 

We are sped^ia agents for 

SOUTH 
AMERICA 

IrrptnicBtar 

Orite&EBter Island 

Air Cues, laacb, krhs, ski, 
fish, trek or glackx cruise. 
Whether you ire ravelling 
for pfcasnre or on business. 
Pteaoe call our experts for 
information or jasadrice- 

Samk Ameriom MaHmng 
83a Maryiebcoc High Street 

London W1M4AP . 

Teh 0(7)1-487 4335 

^ 0373-827046 2- 

TURKEY aisr 
d‘jrtfo4'’wVf'» •. 

mtBrmkm, 

Longhaul Flights 01938 3366 Transatlantic and European 01 9383232 
First and Business Qass 01938 3444 

Open: Monday— Saturday 9-6 Thursday 9-7 Sunday TO-2 
TRA1LHNDERS LTD, 42-48 Earls Court Roadr London W8 6EJ 

Fully licensed and government bonded ATOL1458IATA ABTA 69701 

01-9381851 
CHOOSE FROM THE BEST SUNSPOTS. 

THE BEST HOTELS AND THE BEST PRICES. 

Ry scheduled during the day from Heathrow, 
Gatwkfc Lutorv Manchester or Birmingham. 

Stay as long as you fike, almost always in 
or 5-star luxury. From as Cede as £129 
in this summer's Cadog^n brochure. 

GIBRALTAR • MADEIRA - MALTA - SAP-DIN'IA 

CYPRUS ■ CORSICA. • 3ERNUDA - MOROCCO 

SICiLT TUNISIA ■ SPAIN ■ THE GREEK ISLANDS 

Cadogan 
'VA.Jil'rlldyv.VI 

0703332661 
7DAY5AWSC 

fygStteS 

EXCLUSIVE - NOT EXPENSIVE 

SELF DRIVE 
CAMPING HOLIDAYS ***** 

LATE AVAILABLE IN 
FRANCE & SPAIN 

CHOOSE FROM OUR MANY SITES IN 
NORMANDY - PICARDY - BHUTANY - 

LOIRE - VENDEE - SOUTH WEST FRANCE ■ 
DORDOGNE - AUVERGE - GORGES - 
ROUSSILLON - LANGUEDOC - COTE 

D’AZUR - COSTA BRAVA 

ROCKFORD FOR 
WORLDWIDE THAVEL 

FLIGHTS 

ATHENS 
O/W fr E8B R/T fr E109 

AND THE 
GREEK ISLANDS 

PLUS 
CYPRUS—CAIRO 

SPAM - CANARIES 
SWISS-FAR EAST 

AFRICA-AUSTRALIA 
griffin tours a svs 

ATOL 0183S 3S17 ABTA 
1168 V6A/MXE5SKC 9K78 

DEPART UP TO 6 PEOPLE 

14nts 

03.10 May £69 £79 
06,13 May £74 £84 
17,24 May £109 £129 
20 May £114 
20 May lints £129 
31 May £99 £169 

ALL PRICES ARE BASED ON RAMSGATE- 
DUNKERQUE FERRY ROUTE - CROSSINGS 

FROM PORTSMOUTH, PLYMOUTH AND 
POOLE TO BRITTANY ARE ALSO 

AVAILABLE. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE ACCOMMODATION 
AND CAR FERRY CROSSING AND ARE 

FULLY INCLUSIVE FOR UP TO 6 PEOPLE 
(Insurance extra) 

TELEPHONE 0706 - 830888 NOW UK 
ABTA 47064 

AMERICAN TRAVEL CENTRES 

NORTH CYPRUS 
& TURKEY 

1,1* i';IC I a i) 3 tfci ■: i 
' TOUCHED BY 

HEAVEN 
* Celebrity Hold 
* Buiilnw tad V3bs 
* fatndml tad Ndnh Cypras 

CELEBRITY HOLIDAYS 
AND TRAVEL 
(AZStcmxaaUQ 

Brocbare 24 bn nfcphoae 

Tel: 01-734 4386 
ABTA186C8 XT0L14C9 

l 01-66642112 ASTTA 73106 

: a«0 0612. 

:• A3TA A237X ACCESS-VISA 24 HOUR BROCHURE LI": 0753 331555 

AUSTRALIA' 
-1S15 

i 
etond 

iBCana 
‘ftjl mfrcnbea pad and tatfnfC* 

| •(6fifi)887»(24tn) 

j3!HUVHBAG@ 
Daif DK^Sm Uw.NOTata.CU3. iw. 

A-VIAGGl LTD 
Special Summer Rtn 

Deals to: 
ROME £129 
PSA £129 
MIAN £119 
MADRID £119 
STOCKHOLM £169 
COFGWKfiE# £1tS 
OSLO £149 
BRUSSELS Eft 
AMSTERDAM £69 
Sah!es £i« 

When booking Air Ctaw 
tend n*d yon lie straggly 

•dvised io Main the name m 
ATOL number of the Tour 

Operator vith whom yon wffl 
conlracfcd You ABoldaaBie 

ffrflf if if iBfltktp sjvicc 

canes tfcs adoration. Ifjwi 
have any demixs cheek nidi da 

ATOL Seerion of the Grit 
Aviation Antborily on 

01-8325620. 

AIR LINE 
0493 857446 

MO '-'ANY MORE 
TRY US FIRST- 

Car Km. Ttaad Insurance and 
Aceoramodation Can Be Ananged 

Open 0900-BUOpm Ace/Visa 
A dvaion of Vacations ABTA 61081 

MTAtfitranTA 

Sotaedacoonad ■■l—inin 
ffigbts when booked UnOu^ 

non IATA/ABTA ttxvd 
agencies may not be ctnacd 

by a bonding protection 
idmae. Therefore, readers 

s2tooidcoa»krlheaece3Stiy 
for independent trard 

insurance and Amid be 
MB&ddBt they hte taken Ml 

precautions before entering 
atonard unngBueiws. 

eww nua vmmwe. 
Haynarwi TO. 01-930 1366, 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY & MADEIRA 

* mud etc. £160 PW. 02216 
6641 or 0300 070396. 

SELF-CATLING 
FRANCE 

aasm&m 

FRANCE 

L'esprit de 
France- 

Vacanccs en Campagne 

COTE D'AZUR ■ 
LOXCKY PRIVATE 

vnxAswmrpooLS. 
2 TO 5 BEDROOMS W 

ANTTBES/CANNES AREA. 

BRITTANY 
VILLAS 

tfighqMMyvflassfltin 
boautflol aamuntfings 

ladudng Ivge Mrnr Housa 
which alseps 12. Som will 

hasted pools. Mgh season and 
May Bank Hoteydjtfss «■ 

TEL: 0244 320644. 

4 or 
BN1 1EZ 

Healed pools. Briny to tepon 
aByor. 

COLOUR ntOCHORE CALL 
ENGUSH DOBCrOSS ON 

TEL: 0183333294193. 

pool ft unots court SuMtaattU 
reaL Mmer « PsNcer «K»48i) 
6411. • 

PORTUGAL 

THE REAL 

PORTUGAL 

is fituprisingly near the 
Algatre coast, in 
untondted rural areas 
»nd die beautiful 
Mmicliiqne Bills. Here 
are some lovelyhonses, 
owned by individnala 
who wmtedareal 
ht^day away &om other 
people-widi staff, pool, 
and privacy. Thoe is i 
anofter Portugal: a* 
for oar brochure and see.; 

CTTRAVELSt* 
«MD«51(anOBUaa)! 

AMEl^CA^ 

WespecB&e.etrfa5«ertt 
StuHgraop«wtrdnas; 
indiyithBl bwfiehe Idn- . 
Rarintamiforiaii'pnd- 
eMirsceamstaagetd- 
ton-cirtt Difibt npoomitat 
isMceadtonone. - 
Pb«w»askforbrtebam. 

gAwderliliriaW 

TosaOl rI7Kt1-> 
WbomsmsKKWf ^ 
' n “V 

tie Portugal 

Professionals, 
The moat campiebeasreB 

range of hoSdays ' 
and breaks available. 

dorselbanis, 
Jkfaw. 

(XHINWALL4 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

nn £600 *w- CDS) ST72M. 

nta. TttOl-78B 4796 

SEI^CATERING 
SPAIN 

>=V EXPLORE THE HILL COUNTRY 
OF MID WALES 

Immei unaccompanied trael 
RIDING 2/14 DAYS : 

Hone kin. Tre3 maps, acammoiatam forms/loos. 
HILL RIDING COURSES 2/5/7 DAYS. 

To give riders the knowledge&expenemx to btatitc 
to travel Use hills unescorted - Instructed trail rides 

accommodation fenns/Inns. 
HITT. SIDING FOR 16-19 YEARS (JULY 21-28*.) 

- SADDLE UP AND RIDE. 
COACH HOUSE, CLYRO, HR3 5ST. 

TELEPHONE: 0497 821356. 

Taste the 
real Spain, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Bredrere Hotiine 

01748 5916 
The „ 

^ «»•?* /ffi) 
Matk sTDrt Lid 

LA MANGA 
Luxury 3 bed, 3 bath, 

villa ax La Quinta, 
llnapeaedly avaL 

. . 14-28 July, 
only £400 pw. 

02406 6324 

W/W An- I ■OWOCCO For tty y Mu. 

SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

Don’t forget your 

overseas friends! 

Budcswoodhas 
14 yean CBperieooe 

providing outstanding 

where boys and girls 

aged 7-16 leam • 
EngUdi, and enjoy an 

unforgettable summer 
in England.. 

Far a brochure phone 

(0825) 761666 
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TOE SPIRlf OFNj^iAKJ " 
ON TOE ROAD IN PORTUGAL TRAVEL 

’s past meets its future 
In the third of opr Great Cities series, 
Anne McElvoy celebrates the sights 
and smells of the new Berlin ag its.. 

people adjust to life without the Wall 

STEPHEN KARKKON 

'•5b* 
■‘"'fig 

: >•§ 

In a million photo albums 
there lurks the pktomt pf a 
Beifin visa— tta Checkpoint 
puuire crossing point with 
tts lugubrious quadnfingnal 

waning, “You are now leaymg 
the American sector”, and the 
stem background figuresof East 
German border guards. 

A couple of daysafiertbebonter 
Opened in November, a new piece 
of graffito appeared, the back¬ 
ground for a new generation of 
standard’photos, taken-this time 
by visiting East Gftinaas stiB 
giggly at the novelty of popping - 
across the WaD to the West It said 
simply: “Nov ID, 1989—Charlie’s 
retired.'* . - 7 

Charlie’s retirement duxA tbe 
.world, bud left Europe's most' 
resilient, not to say .cocky, city 
curiously unchanged. 

West Berlin remains its old. 
frenetic self, a haven .fin: bored 
owning of the BtmdesrepuUik, 
who flee here from ‘smaO-timc 
prosperity and turn into a tabu-' 
louts, wfld-tiving diaspora fora, few. 
years until they _• 

. Bui esavefiom the hoe of die 
centre and you. will find another 
Bohn, where the ghosts of 
Fbmane's oflioere, comtcranrtnd 
seamstresses stalk dart forests and 
lakes to remand the/visitor dal 
this most metropolitan, of 
nwtropofises is, in feet, situated 
agreeably in the middle of 
nowhere. ; 

Tnfoe.yiOage ofLfibnx,tothe 
norfoofBedm,ihe^tenZ>cvjfow 
serves giant passes of BeUner 
Weas» — beer’ with: a shot of 
raspberry jtrice winch froths pret- 
tOy but tarns Ba a bad mrite 
Rom Wanusee you eat wander 
into the GruncwaW, taking die 
notice of tbe signs warmng-yba ter" 
beware of tire wiki boar mL 
avoiding the parties of Von Bis-. - 
nUBdHnwrfTwtiBg Pni&^yrHtfniv^ 

,raqy who stffl poesue this .pposeL: 
creatures an Sandgy afternoons. 

'Less mky is a bom tnp to tte 
«esa»e . Peacock Maud popuhted - 

creaxnres arguably more * 
tire average hwitnfi of tire. 

city’'* cafes. 

'•loin,* 

’WCulKb 
w '-nMn 
Jrr' s Wfcit 
•-T.W1 Pill ft . W 
-ri tumai\ 

raiMine 
5*6 OU 

va»‘* 

. « 

ivf 

can’t stand it 
any more and 
head back to the 
quieter charm* 
of the Rhine. 

It is, con¬ 
sequently, the 
place for late 
nights and even - 
later break&sts: 
a weekend spent 
here lingers for 
at least a week 
as one's body 
dock registers 
its confusion at 
excess. ’ • 

West Beriin dwells boastiuBy at 
the edges of excess. Hie cafes of 
Schdneberg and Kreozberg have 
names like The Rdi Laboratory, 
Cumberland and Seizure, where 
the Mack-dad clientele yawns mid 
mournfully sips fiotfay coffee is a ! 
permanent monring-aflw ennml"• 
- In tire almost unbearably 
respectable Kraenzler’s on foe. 
Kurffastendamni, ti» «me ritnai 
is performed in a very different' 
kixid of cafe as the hatted matrons 
of Dahlent and Wanusee settle, 

.’down at four o’dock sharp to - 
discuss their ailments, consoled by 
Kaffeeimd Kucken. - ■■ ; 

Saturday -afternoon on tire - 
-Rgrfuratendamm’now" wjer^fBeT-” 
serious shoppers, browsers add 
beggars, compleinented by fam¬ 

ilies from the East - on their. 
weekend jaunt to the WesL Yotmg : 
couples push antiquated praniv 
children in the East .1 German . 
uniform of red.bobble hat and 
wdhngnms dutch tinny balloons, 
their first Western treaty and trip - 
over their feet m their distractian 
at the weekend jamboree of sound 
and colour. 

Back in tows, 
aimunt tmjni 
^■n art ■ 
lalliC OCCwOCB 

fast and West, 
carrying fon* 
flies tack Earner 
the most trvpp* 
afire tram stops 
in Germany-,. 

‘Entering the 
East, there is a 
new species of 
our times to 

observe and enjoy: 
the smiling _ 

border guard’ «n*by coth* 
—- -. .. 1 . ■■ ■ script, past foe 

Reichstag, 
the nocturnal strammx for a glimpse of foe stxammg 

Brandenburg Gate and across tire 
no. man’s I—H of *k#i ourving 
Spire, where thowatefatowersnow 
stand empty. * 
;. At. Friedrichstrasse statical, tire 
end of the West and beginning of 
tire East,, time is a new species of 
our.times to obsexve and enjoy: 

■ of tire burden oflookmg as if he 
means fc curies out the ritual of 
issuing a - day visa, stamping 
passports and stmiog sternly at the 
supplicant rat theotber ode of the 
counter a* if the whole procedure 
were a hnge jokc “ You again? 
Can’t resist the lure of socialism, 
ttes OBC." ’ 

Smite Thrwgg dn ^nyt- 
-Joining tiie hordes streaming out 
"■of'foe' station laden with coffee 

and w«iy< — the spoils of tire 
foray — the Proostian scent of the 
East qssatis. It is an old-fashioned 
smefl, adrstffled scent of Germany 
past — diesd oil, fog and some¬ 
where the subdued notes of cmna- 
mon and beer. 

I know a dissident, forcibly 
exiled from .tire country for a 
decade, who carried ofFhis return 
with remarkable equanimity only 

Symbol off naiiy: a West German Entity returns from the Bnodeaburg Gate with their piece of the WaD. Their son sports a border guard’s bat bought from a pedlar 

to break down in tear* the first 
time he miffed the air outside 
Friedrichstrasse and finally knew 
that he had come home: 
•' The huff puff and copious 
exhaust ofEast Germany’s notori¬ 
ous Trabant cars fills the air. I am 
stflLptognrd.hy-a deineto know- 
what accounts, for the East Ger¬ 
man car industry's peculiar colour. 
taste — Trains come in unsavoury 
mustard or chewing-gum grey, 
enlivened by the odd specimen of 
nnHkefy powder Hue and time 
green, defiantly anti-aesthetic. 

To stroll from the Brandenburg 
Gate along the length of tire Unter 
den-Linden in the late afternoon 
gives a fit* sense of historical' 
catharsis before tea. 

At the Museum of German 

History, originally an 18th cen¬ 
tury armoury, a sign outride the 
post-War section politely apolo¬ 
gizes for its closure: The rooms 
which once trumpeted tire suc¬ 
cesses of the **State of Workers 
and Peasants” are currently the 

-object of oosmetio attentions by 
tfOTK of historians 

In their place is a wonderfully 
higgledy-piggledy new exhibition 
cataloguing the country’s Novem¬ 
ber revolution, the home-made 
barmen of streets draped in quiet 
triumph around outsize portraits 
of the former Politburo, looking 
comically tboggito, and the once 
standard day-glo picture of Erich 
Honecker smiling benignly on the 
bright confusions of democracy. 

Outride, Frederick the Great, 

resumed to his pedeste) in a rare 
moment of hianrical generosity 
by the old regime, still rides his 
charger, doubtless thinking that 
one revolution more on the streets 
of Berlin is neither here nor there. 

Un ter den linden has the finest 
buildings ofBeriin’s Prussian past: 
tire Humboldt university, whose 
sugary Kommode building housed 
the crown princes of Prussia and 
Lenin, although not at the same 
time, anrl toe fine.tf/MrMpw; frnnn 
whose portals nightly disgorge the 
erstwhile party Hite, now reduced 
to seeking solace in culture. 

Few visitors to fast Berlin leave 
the centre. They thus deprive 
themselves of its true heart, which 
lies in the old suburbs, preserved 
in their pre-war character by post¬ 

war negligence. On the cobbled 
streets of Prenzlauer Berg in the 
Thirties. Communists and Fas¬ 
cists fought pitched battles, and 
the ill-feted workers* uprising in 
1953 precociously tried its hand at 
gfasnast. The tradition of armed 
dissent is still alive; during last 
October’s demonstrations house¬ 
wives aided the students in their 
battle with the Stasi by dropping 
eggs on the heads of the security 
forces from their balconies. 

Wander up the Schdnhauser 
Ailec, with its tiny shops stocking 
a panoply of obsolete goods - the 
Bulgarian footwarmer stubbornly* 
refuses to. find takers — and then 
take a rattling tram to reach an 
urban island of extraordinary 
beauty: the niche of Weissensee, 

which nestles around an oasis of 
lake and parkland untouched by 
the dead hand of socialist 
planning. 

Hie former haunt of Berlin's 
Jewish elite bespeaks grace and 
dignity, and is sHU the address 
aspired to by the bien peasants of 
East Berlin, who occupy rambling 
family houses that cry out for 
rambling family novels to be 
written about them. 

Just half an hoar later you can 
be back at Friedrichstrasse, 
nurturing an agreeable sense of 
discovery before you are ferried 
back to the less discreet pleasures 
of the Kurfurstendamm. The best 
thing about Berlin is that there are 
two of them. 
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BSUJNtWHERE TO STAY AND WHAT TO DO □ 

- Accommodation 
• Top of the range: For shear 

luxury accompanied by a tingle 
of gum, the Gnurd Hotoi m 

158; telephone 20920). 
Period rooms designed in 
styles associated with 
famous Germans—Marx is 
tactfuBy omttted. Fabulous 
winter gardens. A double costs 
350DM (£120). 
Those who prefar to be 
based in the West should head 
for the fine old Kempinsia 
(Kurfurstendamm 27; 884340), 
if only for a gtimpse 0# 
Berlin’s no Dotty sipping Said 
surrounded by dachsramds. 
Double rooms from 300DM 
(£100). 
MW price: For reasonable 
and cheap accommodation, 
you have no choice but to 
stay in the West, as there are 
stfH no East Berlin hotels 

■under luxury class which 
accept western visitors. 
The Seahof (320020) on the 
Uetzansee is a tranquil, 
friendly hotel which has the 
unusual advantage of being 
situated on a lake vdde 
Hose to the city centre - 
double rooms 250DM (£85). 
The Hotel Berliner Hof 
flCurfOrstendammlll; 
2823160) is good value, double 
room 165DM(£55), and the 
Hotel Kconprinz(896030l on 
the HaHensee, double room 
from 150DM (£50). . 

Eating out 
My favourites at the top end 
ot the range would be An Der 

■Rehwiesein Zehtendocf 
(Matterhomstrasse lot; 
803272D) fw Bght Germai 
cooking and imaginatively 
prepared fresh vegetables; 
and the Pans Sar(Kantstrassa 
152; 3138052)—the 
Langan’s of West Berlin, which 
has a French-German menu 
and the posfestefent^e this 
adeoftneSba 
In East Berlin the 
Fomtienquintett in the Grand 
Hotel (20920) is an. 
admirable fish restaurant, 
supplied from the Battle 
Sea. vwth pleasant service, and 

. a good wine fist including a 
soection from East Germany’s 

. only vineyard. 
Fora tighter budget, the 
best vadue and most imeresting 
food is probably Turkish or 
Greek-Meytm 
(Kantstrasse 152; 3139460) 
combines the cosy 
atmosphere of a Sertki pub, 
or Knsipe, with a wonderful 
Turkish menu toctadtag 
artful soft cheese and 
aubereins delicacies, 
lnthe East the Spimec*_ 
(on the Sphtebnarkt, 2292987} 

serves herrings in creamy 
mayonnaise, potato soup with 

Prussian stodge. The Ermeler 
«aus (Maridsches Ufer 10- 
12; 2755103) ts a Baroque 
restaurant, a great favourite 
with East Berliners, with good 
Russian cocktails and 
starters. 

Cafes. 
Fbr sheer pretension, the 
Sdrwajzes Cafe in the 
Kantstrasse has to be 
mentioned. Clientele heavfiy 
into ego massage and 
Gothic music with their coffee. 
Be a devtt don’t wear 
■ ■-■- 
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Less traumatic by half, the 
Hardenberg Cafe\n\tte 
Hardenbergstrasse. Vivaldi, 
newspapers and large, ler^thy 
breakfasts are the Sunday 
norm here. 
Out of sheer perversity, 
Hoffman’s Hunde lm&$s 
(Karisgartenstrasse), where 
the most pampered wuflfe of 
West Berlin are taken, 
efiamond collars a-gtoaming. 
for their unspeakable 
doggy treats. Like a FbflW film, 
but more absurd, 
in toe East the Opemcate 
on the Unter den Linden for 
striking up conversations 
with the employees of the 
neighbouring opera 
houses, ana the elegant 
balcony cafe in the 
Bodenmvs&jm (Museuminsel), 
where you can gaze down 
at exhibits from toe ancient 

as you 1 

cake. cream 

Wgttekibs 
West Berlin — The 
DschungeL or Jungle 

haircuts and avant-garde 
clothes. Music is-tha standard 
stomp variety the Germans 
love so much, atmosphere is 
frientfiy but frantic. 
Entrance 10 marks, including 5 
marks credit at bar. 
A night out Jn the East te 
increasingly popular with West 
Berliners, with many smafl 
dubs now opening up in the 
heady atmosphere or 
deregulation. The Fr&nzCfub 
on toe Schonhtiuser AHee 
(no telephone) is newly 
redecorated and presents 
new East German bands - aB 
with pony-tails and leather 
trousers - to a solemnly trendy 
fast Germanaudience. 
Amorencstali 
night can be tad at 
BaSfraus (AuguslsUasse 
24-25; 28292S5), a proletarian 
dance hall unchanged since 
pre-war days where the 
wattringbecomes 

unstsadtor as the right goes 
oa Entrance a princely 4 
Ostmarks; a beer costs 56 
pfennigs (15p). 
Opera 
My bias would lead me to 
the East for a night at the 
opera, as ft is also a rare 
chance to see the efite of East 
German fife in public - fur 
coats and dinner jackets 
galore; champagne and 
canapes in the Interval. The 
Staatsoper (Unter den 
Linden 7; 2071362) offers 
exotic classical productions 
in a baroque setting, the 
Komteche Oper 
(Behransstrasse55-57; 
2292555) is more 
innovatory tut also highly 
regarded - principal 
producer is Harry Kupfer, 
whose productions, one 
critic said, are frequently 
accompanied by the 
background noise of 
composers turning in their 
graves. 
Concerts 
The Pttitoarmonie in the 
.West (Matthaikirchstrasse 1; 
254880) looks like a 
meringue from the outside, but 
is renowned for its acoustic 
excellence. Tickets can be a 
problem, although some 
are put aside at the tourist 
office— Verkahrsamt 
(Budapastaratrasse 1:21234) 
—for foreign visitors. The 
Schauspietfiaus in East Berlin 
(Ptatzder Akadamie; 
2271256) also has a lively 
programme, with frequent 

; by top 
: performers, but 

often announced only a few 
days before. 

Theatre 
German-speakers should 
head for the Distel political 
cabaret in toe East 
(Friedrichstrasse 101, opposite 
station; 207129). Once the 
only place where East 
Germans could laugh 
openly at the foibles of their 
rulers, now battling vaflantiy 
to be more absurd than the 
reatity in the country. The 
Berliner Ensemble 
(Sttotffbauerdarom; 
2823160) continues doggedly 
with traditional Brecht 
productions under the iron rule 
of the playwright's 
daughter. 

Getting there 
There are no direct flights 
from Britain to East Berlin. 
Rights from London 
(Heathrow), Manchester and 
Glasgow to West Berlin 
with British Airways' 
Poundstretcher from £131 
return (0293-518060). 
Poundstretcher offers 
accommodation from £40 a 
night at the Hotel Hamburg, 
and car hire from £48 for three 
days. 
Dan Air charter flights from 
London (Gatwick) cost £109 
return, bookable through 
German Tourist Facilities (01 - 
7921260). 
Expect to pay about £120 
return for discounted fares on 
scheduled flights through 

Trailfinders (01-938 3232) or 
Slade (01-202 0111). 
Bookings for East Berlin 
can be made through Berolina 
Travel (01-6291664). toe 
Tourist Office of toe GDR. 

• Prices are quoted in 
Deutschmarks for West Berlin, 
Ostmarks for East Berlin. 
The official exchange rate is 
three Ostmarks to one 
Deutschmark. 
• Telephone dialling codes 
from Britain are: West Berlin 
010 49 30: East Berlin 
010 372. Telephoning West 
Berlin from East Beriin is 
relatively easy: the code is 
0372. Telephoning West 
Berlin from the East is virtually 
impossible. 
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(THE THINGS PEOPLE SAY WHEN THEY DISCOVER 

BUDGETS CAR RENTAL RATES WORLDWIDE.) 
Wherever in the world you plan to rent a car, no way on earth 

can you beat a Budget deal. 
(We can’t print the things people say when they discover that 

fact too late.) 
To find out more about Holiday Drive, contactyour travel agent 

or call Central Reservations on 0800181181. 
The lines are open Monday to Friday 8am-6pm, Saturday 

8.30am-4pm, Sunday 9am-lpm. 

{Budgets 
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Peter Brown and his family took their car — and Winnie the Pooh — to Portugal to get the feel of the older parts of Britain s oldest ally FARE DEAL 

Dead dogs and 
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After a few hundred ' 
miles . on ■ .Portuguese 
roads, fantasy .moves 
into the driving seat 
Our map was no help. 

represen ling ihe victory of Jibpe 
over despair, cartography cal ly. It 
said there was motorway where 
there was none, which was worry¬ 
ing, not only because speed is 
important when children are rest-, 
less, but also because the Portu¬ 
guese drivers'think they're in a 
cops movie so motorways on the 
whole, are safer. ■ 

Portugal lias the worst accident 
record in Europe, and the main 
road from Oporto to Lisbon takes 
most of the- blame. It looks 
alluring, lined with palm-fringed 
huts peddling mangoes, melons 
and bananas; a Bacardi highway. 
It has a fabulous monastery, 
Balalha, standing there on its own 
by the roadside, a gleaming ochre 
wonder like a monk's mirage. 
Dead dogs abound, and every few 
miles on the non-motorway sec¬ 
tions there is a crash. Combine all 
that with non-stop Winnie the 
Pooh on the car cassette and by the 
time you hit Lisbon you need a 
shot of reality. Not to mention a 
rest. 

At the planning stage, the ferry 
from Plymouth to Santander 
seemed an ideal way of starting the 
holiday in comfort while cutting 
the driving time in half. So it was; 
but one forgets how big the 
peninsula is. The idea was io gel a 
feel of the older Portugal, the part 
that isn't the Algarve, so it seemed 
remiss not to see Lisbon. But from 
Santander to Lisbon is 625 miles, 

‘and a lot of them are hilly. With 
only two weeks available, it was all 
a little too ambitious. 

We spent the first night at 
Salamanca, an obvious staging 
post After that there is a choice of 
three or four routes into Portugal. 
We went in via Viseu, a medieval 
mountain town where fortifica¬ 
tion takes the form of huge 
portions of salt cod and cold rice 
pudding (at an excellent restaurant 
called Contico). We were then too 
full to travel any further. Pooh 
often has the same problem. 

On the third day, after a drive 
through the mountains along the 
new 1P5, we hit the fearful coast 
road and eventually the con¬ 
centrated exhaust fumes of Lis¬ 
bon. The evening rush hour was at 
its peak and. while Alan Bennett 
took an enforced break, the child¬ 
ren whiled away a couple of 
jammed hours counting sheep. A 
flock of them were grazing beneath 
tower blocks in a suburban waste¬ 
land next to the six-lane ring road 
— Lisbon’s equivalent of the 
North Circular. 

The municipal campsite was on 

SPAIN 
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a hill and well-endowed, with a 
loudspeaker system that presum¬ 
ably put the annoy in Tannoy. No 
belter way, campers, to absorb 
some elementary Portuguese pro¬ 
nunciation. Take the place-name 
Lisboa: start with the Lisb, then 
imagine that someone has gagged 
you and stabbed you. 

We found the only patch of 
earth not already covered by 
canvas, and pitched the tent while 
the children chased swallowtails. 
The next day we boarded an air- 
conditioned coach for a four-hour 
tour of the city. After so much 
lime in the car. instant culture 
seemed like a tonic. 

On your right, a magnificent 
monastery, the Hieronyraite. On 
your left, the Gulbenkian Mu¬ 
seum. Straight ahead the winding 
streets of the old quarter, the 
Alfaraa. And there are magnificent 
gates and squares, and curious art 
nouveau shop fronts, and a 
funicular designed by Eiffel. You 
can see the whole city from the 
castle, a legacy of the Moore, high 
on another hill overlooking the 
bay. But you can't get the flavour 
of it from there. 

For a taste of authentic Lisbon, 
the Feira Popular is hard to beat- It 
is a permanent funfair, a kind of 
down-market Tivoli Gardens and 
a natural setting for all the 
indigenous machismo. Getting in 
is cheap, about 120 escudos (SOp) 
each, plus a tip to the urchin who 
guards your car. 

And the Feira is fun. h has a 
figure-of-eight roundabout. It has 
a roller-coaster called simply The 
Loop which lives up to. or down 
to. its name, depending on 

whether you are insane enough to 
ride on it It has an orco diobolo, a 
man-size gyroscopic hoop on 
which, to the sadikic enjoyment 
of a large crowd young men pay to 
be secured and spun. There is a 
ghost train, a good ojd-fashioned ; 
one, with mechanical skeletons 

' spooking inand out of coffins; and 
there is a tropo da morte or nde of 
death. There are. surprisingly, no 

' shooting booths, though there; is 
any amount of electronic bingo*. 

The Feira smells of* .people, 
candyfloss -and grilled sardines, ■ 
On a Saturday; night the place was 
full, the: atmosphere somewhere 

. between : Blackpool Promenade; , 
and Les. Enfaius ttu Paradis/ A ’• 
place was found at one of the less 
sleazy fish barer and .the baby was 
fed oh- caida; verde, ifortugaFs 

, staple thick vegetable soup; while, 
-"we-diqed on sardines mid squid 

.washed down with paint-stripper. 
. The boys were reclover with a 

television in the corner and pop¬ 
corn to rake home. 

' Thai pighrthe ants investigating 
the tent'discovered one of life’s 
immutable truths: there is always 
popcorn left, in the bag. They 
called their friends and we called it 
a day. Another truth: striking 
camp always takes twice as long as 
you think. Eventually we were off; 
heading for the seaside near 
Oporto. That road again. More 
dead dogs. 

There were compensations. Por¬ 
tugal, children, is our oldest ally 
and when we stopped to inspect 
that solitary monastery, Batalha, 
we found the lesson proved In its 
chapel the effigy of King Joao I 
holds hands demurely with those 
of his wife. Philippa of Lincoln, 
daughter of John of Gaunt. Its 
cloister is a combination of sparse 
English Gothic and twisted 
Manueline, that symmetrical pro¬ 
fusion of sculpted shells and coils 
which symbolizes Portugal's suc¬ 
cess at sea. 

Like the azulejos — the dec¬ 
orative tiles that adorn the old 
facades at every turn — the 
Manueline style is unique to’ 
Portugal, and its flourishes can be 
spotted .throughout the country, 
from Belem in Lisbon to the 
simple pillories that stand in the 
middle of every old village. 

They were tough on miscreants 
here. The founder's chapel at 
Batalha was reputedly built by 
convicts condemned to death, 
because the king thought the 

-architect's plan — a 60ft square 
vault without intermediary sup¬ 
ports — too ambitious for safety. 
The architect stuck to his guns by 
sleeping in the chapel during 
construction. 

He probably slept better than we 
did that night at the university 
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Capital dty: Escaping the hostile and bnstk of Lisbon in the cobbled alleyway^ (rf the old town 

town of Coimbra, where the 
municipal camping site is on a 
traffic roundabout But there was 
peace in the morning-in a crypt¬ 
like cafe next to the Monastery of 
the Holy Cross, all dark wood and 
people reading newspapers. Out¬ 
side on a street comer, an ac¬ 
cordionist sat and squeezed and a 
woman in black stood and rested, 
a huge bag of vegetables balanced 
perfectly on her head. 

It is not the obvious tourist 
attractions, we said to the child¬ 
ren, but rather these glimpses of a 
way of life lost to us which make 
Portugal worth the journey. 
Looking puzzled, they agreed. 

A perfect example is at Barrelos, 
about 40 miles north of Oporto, 
where the Thursday market is said 
to be the largest in Europe. It is 

held in a hugLsquare. around 
which the lorri&Frumble, packed 
with cork. If you want to buy a 
hat, a scraggy, squeakagvCtHcken, a 
yoke for your o& Oftmaybe 
just a few dried g^s’ mteroncs to 
be a skin- for yotfr sausagSsj: 
needs will be handsomely me _ 

For refreshmefil there !&«wine 
from women who carry it in ewers 
on their heads. For presents there 
are painted porcelain cockerels. 
For amusement there are fortune 
tellers. 

It took us another three days to 
drive back, this time through 
Santiago de Compostela and the 
hairpin bends of Galicia. We 
never saw Oporto or the Minho or 
Douro valleys. But 1 am glad to 
have seen Bared os market before 
the Common Market kills it 

Brittany Ferries',riew ship, the 
Bretagne, has-cunfib H- 
unpleasanfness from the 
tourney across the Bay of Biscay. 
The crossing is smooth and 
takes only 24 hours; the ship 
also geared for children, with 
playroom and pinemte. ' 
Reservations 01*62 221321. A 
medium-sizedicarioo the • 
Ptymquth/SantandSF route 
cost&£138 retufTMhtow season 
AdUH passenger-fares start at. 
£100 return and'Childriaq:jageid frorn^ 
fnir'lh in nnu-fi'Affl ffin.Mhirri' - 

fouri&edfcabio wfth, 
private facilities cost from 
return. 
Information: contact the 
Portuguese National Tourist Office, 
1 New Bond Street, London W1 
(01-4833873).. 

eware the “hidden ex¬ 
tras” on your hotel bill 
when travelling outside 
Europe (Alex McWhirter 
writes). Most hotels do 

not include the cost of taxes or 
service charges in their room rates, 
and their addition can prove a 
hasty shock at check-out time. 

' Japan, Thailand and the Phil¬ 
ippines are three countries where 
the cost of hidden extras can 
exceed 20 per cent. A traveller 
paying 28,000 yen (£113.36) a 
night at Tokyo's first class New 
Otani hotel will have to find a 
further 5,600 yen (£22.67) a day in 
Hidden extras, or more than £110 
for a five-day working week. Even 
in a more modest Holiday Inn 
costing 8,500 yen (£74.89) a night 
the 10 per cent lax and 10 per cent 
service fee levied by all budget, 
.first-class or de luxe Japanese 
hotels add an extra 3.700 yen 
(£14.97) a day. In Peru, the roll is 
eVen higher. At the five-star Lima 
Sheraton, tax and service add 30 
per cent to the US$125 a night 
roflm rate. 

Australia remains the odd man 
oiiit — it is probably the only 
country in the world where hotel 
bills attract no hidden extras. 
.Tipping is still not practised 
widely Down Under (although 
hotel employees will readily ac¬ 
cept a gratuity if one is proffered) 
and, unlike neighbouring New 
Zealand, the Australian govern¬ 
ment still refuses to levy a tax on 
accommodation. 

Some travellers can avoid hid¬ 
den extras — if you book an 
inclusive holiday, -the tax and 
Service charge will be included in 
the holiday price. If yon book an 
airline stopover deal, for example 
in Bangkok or Singapore ert route 
for Australia, you will also find 
that tax and service are included. 

It is those travellers who book 
independently who must allow for 
the hidden extras,' although any 
good travel agent will soften the 
blow by forewarning them of the 
amounts involved. But sometimes 
this is not feasible. 

Jake the case of travellers who 
- the United States armed with 
rate hotel/motel vouchers for 
ibiiily. These vouchers are 
ed by the big chains and, 

Although they cover some or all of 
the room rate cost (depending on 
the. grading of the property), they 
do not cover tax or service 
charges. To make matters more 
corifosing, the amount of the taxes 
varies from state to state and city 
to city. If you stay in a xxfiintry 
district, you should be liable only 
for=siate tax, but if you stay in a 
city, you pay state and city tax. 

^Visitors to New York’s Man- 
for example, must pay a 

tax of about five per cent plus 
vgj$2 per person per night occu¬ 
pancy tax on top of the regular 8*A 
jpei; cent sales tax — a total of 15 
jper cent or more. And that is not 

“e end of the story. In place of a 
andatory service charge, US 

hotel staff expect to be tipped, so 
you will need to carry a wad of one 
dollar bills. 
• Alex McWhirter is Trove! Editor 
qfBusiness Traveller magazine. 
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Tourism is turning as green 
this spring as every other 
economic activity that can put 
on an environmentally accept¬ 
able face. Judge for yourself 
the worth of the London Inter¬ 
Continental Hotel’s decision 
to recycle its computer print¬ 
outs as notepads. This move 
follows the adoption of 
“ozone-friendly housekeeping 
products” and organically 
grown vegetables. 

According to a survey con¬ 
ducted by English Country 
Cottages, 70 per cent of its 
self-catering customers believe 
that environmental consid¬ 
erations will govern their 
future holiday choices. This 
group sees self-catering cot¬ 
tage holidays as the most 
environmentally acceptable 
form of holiday-making. Less 
green, they say, are holiday 
centres and caravanning. 

Hastings is giving a Lick of 
green colouring to its Festival 
of the Natural World over the 

j first weekend of June. The 
organizers are hoping that 
healthy food and drinks will be 
served to visitors drawn to the 
exhibits of health 
organizations, forms, and 
environmental groups. 

• The pursuit of green 

commercial gain is eschewed 
by ihe Royal Geographical 
Society. “Sympathetic travel” 
is the theme of its one-day 
seminar for independent trav¬ 
ellers on Saturday May 19. 
Topics include “The tourist 
footprint: impact on host 
communities". The £25 fee 
includes lunch. Booking forms 
from Expedition Advisory 
Centre, Royal Geographical 
Society, 1 Kensington Gore, 
London SW7 2AR. 

• Not a travel book, hot 
destined to be given to many 
emigrating or holidaying Brit¬ 
ons, is Aussie Watching — 
From Bladgers and Bushies to 
Yaduiesand Yobbos, by Colin 
Bowles (Angus & Robertson, 
£3.50). Billed as “A guide to 
the native Australian”, it is a 
one-joke book — the old one 
about a race of amiable, beer- 
guzzling, Pommy-hating surf¬ 

ers. That said, it does have 
funny one-liners and analyses 
various species of modern 
Australian and includes car¬ 
toons to recognize them. 

• France: Alps & Jura, by Pan! 
Scola (MPC, £82)9) and 
Hampshire and Isle of Wight, 
by John Barton (MPC £7.99) 
are two new editions to the 
Visitors’ Guide series. Both 
are dear and concise with 

many colour photographs and 
maps. Don’t buy die Alps and 
Jura guide for advice on the 
snow though — it is really 
aimed at the tourist with more 
interest in load culture 
(Avoriaz, for example, is men¬ 
tioned for its architecture). 
Symbols beside the text in¬ 
dicate recommended walks, 
interesting buildings, etc. 

Jenny Tabakoff 

Evocation of Paris 
_UZRJEBER_ 

For a attractive and 
original poster oT P*ris 

(56cm>. 50cm 1 whether with 
oor brochure far individual 
mrinsive holidays io that 

romantic diy. wriie or phone: 

Time Off 
Chester dose, London 

SWIX7BQ. 01-2596899 

• Airlines' own airport 
lounges, dispensing calm, 
comfort and communications 
fa dll ties, are a perk valued by 
VIP travellers — usually hold¬ 
ers of first or business class 
tickets. Now the Departure 
Club offers similar facilities to 
its members, regardless of 
ticket status, at Gatwick's 
south terminal. Frequent fly¬ 
ers on charter flights or hi the 
economy cabin could find the 
annual fee of £113.85 money 
well spent. Family member¬ 
ship for up to four adults costs 
£184. Details from The Depar¬ 
ture Club, Freepost MK1232, 
Vantage Court, Tickford 
Street Newport Paguell, 
Buckinghamshire MKI6 9BR. 

ALBANIA 
A five-day visit from £295.00 

Following the success of our long weekends to Albania last season, 
vye have arranged a series of visits to take place in October 1990. on 

enjoy the beauty and tranquility of a land uncluttered 
and the usual effects of modern-day life. 

Flights are from Gatwick on October 1,5.9.13.17.21 and 25 and the 
four-night stay in Albania is divided between the capital, Tirana, and 

For further information telephone 01-486 8080. 

Even self-catering holidays 
ARE HANDEDTD YOU ON A PLATE 

VOYAGES JULES VERNE 
10 Gientworth St, London NWI 5PG 

Shona Crawford Poole 
Trend Editor. 

AETANo. 68215“ 

For sights to delight there’s no place quite litre Jersey - the 

holiday inland with sometbing for everyone. 

From enchanting country lanes and picturesque hays, to 

imposing castles and mighty monuments, h seems wherever you 

look Jersey’s full of magic moments... especially if you enjoy good 

food (and. that’s not just a feast for the eyes!) 

Ask vour travel agent, phone 01-200 0200 (24* hour 

personal service), or send the coupon to Dept 154- Jersey Tourism, 

Weighbridge, St Holier; Jersey, C.I. 

IT DOESNT COST THE EARTH TO SEE THE WORLD 

BREATHTAKING 
SCANDINAVIA 
* Amsterdam * Copenhagen 
*0slo*Gothenber8 

Special offer 
fares from only £334 

for 7-night cruise 

fer 
y £334 ^ 

Nearer to France, closer to home 

Wonderful valufrfbr-rtwey Springtime 
cruise si weB below brochure prices .. 
that are aB-inclusnre of: '— 
* Comfortable cabins with private EariBbes 

aboard our newly refurbished 15.065 ton 
KARELIA 

* Full programme of entertainment and all 
ships amenities 

* International cuisine * All port taxes 
Depart Saturday 2nd June from London Cruise 
Terminal (Tilbury) ._ 

SPECIAL OFFER 
FARES peraduR 
4-berth £34 
3 berth £414 
Double £494 

under 13 year? 
caNtatoaMm 
"tar one'bus 

Name — 

Address- 

m 

■Postcode. 

Swaa Hellenic i* offering up to 50K 

discoint for yrnag people older the age of 

26 travelling with a.foil fare payiag admit 

» three feutaeo day collaral caiici: • 

‘The lean aid Ipaii*, departs.27th jooe. 

'Trklsgs, Htrvaoe add Byefods’, departs «• 

25th Inly. 'Itlaatic Coast te Mediterranean ; 

Share', departs 8th Ingnst. ° 

For farther details SVw\NC> s 

call 11-831 1515. HELLENE jj 

77 Hew Oxford Street, London TC11 IFF. 5 

On P&O MotorAway France sclf-catcring holidays, 

we don't expect you to do evervrhi ng'you reel F. 

In fact, we do. almost everything for you. 

,We arrange the crossing, book the accommodation, 

in carefully selected family resorts, and can even arrange 

your eu-route Vctpsi 

’ •You fan take your pick from Brittany, the Atlantic 

Coa&t and the sun drenched Cote d'Azur. 

Or,.mix-and-match and enjoy the sun in more than 

one location. 

♦ Pri|»s start* at just £80 pcr'peiyon for 4 adults 

Staying for one week And,j right how there are some 

special deals'rhat make self-catering, even better value 

than even 

For .more details of self-catering, horel and 

ehimbre d'bbce holidays, pick up a P&O MotorAway 

France brochure air yoUY'ABTA travel agent- Or, phone 

P&O .European Ferries bn (0304) 214422. 

European Forks 
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James Melville, 
in the reborn 

Nagasaki, soaks 
up its sights 
and rituals 

T 
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he western tourist 
win encounter a E&- 
cmating phenomen¬ 
on in Nagasaki: the 
city is &5c^Japa¬ 

nese tourists, who regard it as 
being exotic. They flock from 
their tour bases to the meticu¬ 
lously cared-for estate high 
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above the harbour where 
• piuH»w. Thomas Glover and other 

prosperous Fngfinh traders 
built their radons residences 
in the latter half of the 19th 
century. They scrutimze tbe 
bulky Victorianfurniture, and 
take tea in the drawingrooms. 

In the gardens, they. p»™«* 
before a memorial tablet to 
Puccini, whose' soul must 
writhe in torment at- the 
strains of CSo<2o>San*s aria 
“One.Fme Day” issuing over 
and over again from the 
nearby Loudspeaker. 

The Japanese tourists then 
go in their thousands to 
Japan’s- oldest Gothic-style 
church, the Onra, bmh in 
memory of Are crucifixion in 
1S97 of 20 Japanese and six 
foreign'Christians, and to the 
unremarkable modem Catho¬ 
lic cathedral. From the sou- 

'^ycnir shops they buy picture 
'postcards of stained glasswin¬ 
dows, doBs dressed as nuns, 
and little idaster images of red- 
freed Dutchmen in cutaway 
coats and kriee-breedies. The; 
Shops also sefl nrinwe Tun, 
for the sake-of die significant 
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Nagasaki’s - Chinatown- is 
about the: size of. London’s, - 
and - the oty also has three 
important! places of worship: 
two are- Buddhist. templei 
dating from the 17fo century, 
each founded by a. CbiifeBp 
priest The third, is a Confo- 
dan shrine, with a fine mu¬ 
seum of Giib^lnst^.::: 

Nagasaki is a cite in which 
the evidence of forejgir in-, 
fluqnce is .treasured. .pEhi^.-fr. 
understandable, * for it jifoe 
only "place. in -Japuf1-^bq®- 
contact, admittedly tenuous! 
was rxuuntamed'whhflieomr 
sideworid during200yean of 
otherwise total sednwon im¬ 
posed by the Tokugawn Sho- 
auns 'between toe-middle of 
the LTtoand foeniddboftfie 
i9th cCTtnries. ^ ' 
i^ foreigpere were eddied, 

save for a few. Dutch, who 
were confined tear tiny, fen- 
shaped artificial island, De- 
Jcriml,: in Nagasaki. harbour. 
Dgimaisnowsuirounded by 
mrimed land arid is a port of 
the city proper, but some of its 
aidloutfoiienuy stiBL be seen."' 

It must have been dreadful 
for the wretched Dutchmen 
who had to five there for years 
on end, with only one mer¬ 
chant ship arriving each year 
to break the monotony. But 
fife was a little better for foe 
director of the post and a few 
of his senior coUeagncsrfrom. 
time to time he was required 
to make the long mid arduous 
journey to what is now Tokyo, 
with a small entourage and 
various items of furniture., 
There he had to make obei¬ 
sance to the Shogun, present 
costly gifts to him, and not 
infrequently entertain him by 
giving, with his cdfleagues, a 

Eye-catching. uisInuMd children join afestireritnal 

public demonstration of how 
Europeans ale their dinner. 
jEnoegh, one would surmise, 
to lake flic edge off the 
heartiest appetite. . 

Not that Nagasaki could 
ever hare been a bad place to 
Eve, until the atomic bomb 
sttadc in August 1945; which 
resulted m extensive devasta¬ 
tion in file north-east of the 
city. The principal.areas which 
survived undamaged include 
foe port and harbour area. 

Thcoffioal memorial is the 

laid out at the epicentre .ofthe 
atomic explosion. Its principal 
feature is a-massive bronze 
sculpture of a - human form, 
erected on foe lOth mnriver- 
saryofthe catastrophe. Dris is 
intended to represent the' 
spirit <rf peace, which is some- 
what 'surprisin^y visualized 
as being mate. 
: Nagreala’s tonogEBphy is 
-nibi unlike that of San Ran- , 
cboo^andthe enormous natu¬ 
ral harbour must surely be one 
of file most beautiful in the 
world. Since foe; alder buikt 
mgs for the mast part duster 
on fhe-hfllsides above and 
around foe harbour, many of 

foe streets are steep, and for 
this reason Nagasaki, with its 
halfmilfion population, re¬ 
mains compact and accessible. 

The places visitors are most 
Hedy to want to goto are well 
signposted both in Japanese 
and English. The streetcars 
rah mostly oat flat, reclaimed 
land, so ridingfoem isn't quite 
thethrill it is m San Francisco. 
It is; however, a convenient 
and cheap way to get about, 
file flat fere being oniy 100 
yen (toss than SOpXwifo an all- 
day pamatSOO yen. 

There is&grcat deal more to 
Nagasaki than tourism. A 
busy Portland centre for 
mannfytifnnj and thiphniH- 

ing, it i&* bustling jrface with 
plenty going cm; all die usual 
Shops, and restaurants of ev- 

ftaeans that evecy olbetSiop 
seBs one or more of the noted 
local products tortoiseshell, 
coral and great slabs of plain' 
madeira cake, known as 
eastern. But try the fere at a 
cheap restaurant Nagasaki 
ckampon, or noodles in a light 
miso soup, liberally garnished 
with dehdous pork and veg¬ 
etables, or the wondrously 

fresh fish, os; in season, the 
deep-fried oysters. 

Nagasaki acknowledges its 
cosmopolitan past with pride; 
but it is essentially a Japanese 
city with a Japanese heart, 
which for me beats most 
strongly at the Suwa Shrine, 
which meiyi almost im- 
peroepiibly into a hfflside high 
in the north-east of the efty. 

I visited this ancient Shmto 
complex daring the exubwant 
and protracted New Year 
celebrations. Here the sapred 
and the profane are on per¬ 
fectly friaufly terms. 

It is possible at any time to 
bring one’s new car to the 
Suwa' Shrine for it to be 
ritually purified and protected 
from rood accidents, in the 
special car-blessing boy incor¬ 
porated into one of the subsid¬ 
iary shrine buddings. The day 
I was tocre was set aside for an 
annual man Messing of every 
vehicle brought in. . .These 
included not only a fleet of 
Cbca-Cofrddrveryvans,buta 
magnificent, gleaming fibe en- 
pne, representing all the 
appliances belonging to the 
Nagasaki fire brigade. 

iremea enjoy partic¬ 
ularly high esteem in 
Japan, and those 
present participated 
in a special ceremony 

piexdy extinguished by the 
grave old priest, using first 
water poured from a natural 
gourd, then handfhJs of damp 
seaweed, and finally a quan¬ 
tity of earth. After this, the 
attendant mawfeiw Served 
sake in shallow lacquer bowls 
to the fee chief and lay 
notables: as offering received 
as solemnly as it was made. 
Tjter each fireman was 
handed a personal talisman. 

Hfrh above the merry 
huriy-buriy of the lower shrine 
crowds of people jostled to 
pitch coins into toe huge 

offertory boxes and make a 
brief petition fix’health, good 
luck, prosperity, examination 
success or whatever. Here 
were the true mysteries of 
Shinto. 

Behind the enclosure a 
natural spring feeds a trickle of 
water into a pivoted bamboo 
receptacle, balanced in such a 
way that every 20 seconds or 
so the weight of water is 
enough to cause the container 
to upend itself returning to its 
original position with a hollow 
“todc” sound that is hypnoti¬ 
cally beautiiuL Superstition, 

Faith? No, these 
were not acting out of 

feith as those of us brought up 
in mfmrtiiiyiftie traditions 
underetand thai term. For the 
Shinto dnittes are not gods in 
our sense; they are aspects of 
tire life principle, rending in 
rocks and trees, water and fire. 

To honour them is to 
recognize our proper, humble 
relationship with the forces of 
nature and our dependence 
upon them: no bad thing to do 
at any time, and particularly 
significant at the beginning of 
a new year. 

• Japan Air Linas, 5 
Hanover Square, London W1R 
0DR (01-6299244), flies 
dafly from Heathrow non-stop 
to Tokyo, than from Haneda 
domestic airport to Nagasaki. 
First class return £4,799, 
Business class. £2,808, Full 
Economy, £2^71. 
• Information: J 
National Tourist 
167 Regent Street 
W1 (01-734 9638). 
• James Meivffls 
the Nagasaki Grand 
about £80 for a single room. 

at 

which took place in ah open- 
air enclosure tucked awayin a 
remote corner of the spacious 
precincts. The rite was deeply 
moving in its simple efignity- 
It involved several priests in 
die robes of courtiers of a 
thousand years ago, two of the 
shrine's attendant virgins and 
a squad of firemen. These 
wore not their usual uniforms 
but traditional firefighters’ 
hapjn jackets, and business¬ 
like rubber boots, brightly 
polished fix the occasion. 

The tutelary deities were 
duly- invoked, and then the 
chief priest lit a small fire of 
short sticks of wood, which 
Hazed for no more than two 
or three minutes while more 
sonorous chanting went on. 
Already dying down to em¬ 
bers, the fire was then com- 
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Feat of strength: rabed nea fok^pntln pwof Dk amd afreet festivals that bring tomdsts fludfosg tothectty 

THE CLUB RIVIERA 
TIMESHARE OPPORTUNITY 

OF A LIFETIME 
The Club Riviera Tuneshara Resorts on Spam's Costa Del Sot ara ptooahly the fastest sewing m Europa Our Famasilc success is due to our 
■ncreoiOty high quality at the most competitive prices imaginable and we believe that our developments are amongst the most labulous in the world 
The standards are simply luxurious and the facilities unmatched. All apartments are sea facing with large terraces. Each has solid marble or tugn 
quality cetwinc Moors and two bedrooms and two bathrooms ara mdutfed as standard. Our supeibfuHy titled and fully equipped kitchens mustoe 
seen. Good food extensive sporting facilities and entertainment and shopping of every kind are available on site or not too faraway. Even staying in 
can Pea pleasure with wortdwwdo reception on your satellite television. You would expect aU this to cost ihe earth and very soon it might but in me 
meantime, we are ortensg a very special opportunity. We will sell all the weeks m a limited number of apartments at the most incredible once ever 
seen m the world of Tnnesnara AJI these weeks give total flexibility. As an owner at Club Riviera you could of course request exenange through RCl 
into any ot nearly 2.000 sucerb resorts in over 70 at the most exotic countries around the world. 

IOUR AMAZING SPECIAL OFFER PRICE IS: 
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM, SUPERB LUXURY APARTMENT 

HIGH SEASON (RED) £2,495 
MEDIUM SEASON (WHITE) £1,695 
LOW SEASON_(BLUE)_£ 995 

This price is for each week you purchase in a superb fully fitted sea facing two bedroom, two bathroom luxury 
apartment accommodating up to six people in utter luxury. It wifi belong to you or your family in perpetuity! You will 
be able to use it. rent it out. sell it bequeath it exchange it tor holidays at any other resort and take up tc six people 
along, or do with it whatever you wish. 

In addition to this amazing special offer price Club Riviera will pay your first two years’ RCl membership 

foes and your first year's maintenance fees. 

No doubt this ail sound's too good to be true but there are absolutely no catches whatsoever. With Club^ 
Riviera your security and peace of mind are guaranteed. 
***** CLUB RIVIERA IS A WELL KNOWN REPUTABLE BRITISH COMPANY WITH OFFICES IN THE, 

AND SPAIN. 
***** CLUB RIVIERA IS A FULL MEMBER OF THE T.D.A. JTIMESHARE DE« 

RECOGNISED TRADE ASSOCIATION AND THE ONLY ONE REPfi INS IN 

THE INDUSTRY. 

CLUB RIVIERA IS FULLY AFFILIATED TO R.l 
AND LARGEST EXCHANGE ORGAN] 
CLUB RIVIERA PROCESS AJ 
COMPLETE PROTJ 

CLUB R] 
A® 

ps> 

ctf4 ^NATIONAL). THE OLDEST 

IaHE TRUSTEES INTERNATIONAL FOR YOUR 

fATUTORY RIGHTS AND OFFER YOU A FULL FIVE DAY COOLING 

^opportunity to enjoy holidays forever at a price which would normally buy you only 
limited so do not delay. Prices subject to documentation charge._ 

EEPHONE NOW FOR A FREE BROCHURE 

0800 321321 
or write today to 

CLUB RIVIERA TDA 
flmMiuta DmMepem Axuauauan 

Dept T4 , Freepost, Manchester M3 8BD. 
Club Riviera pic, 4tti Floor. International House. 82-86 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2ER. Tel-061 -835 3199, Fax:061 -835 319B. 



In fact it's free. Yes, for a limited period, 

scheduled servicing for three years or 30,000 

miles won't cost you a penny. 

What$ more, on all Carina saloons, hatch¬ 

backs and estates, extras like power steering 

and electric sunroof come as standard. 

So for under £10,000 the XL 4-door is 

better equipped for the money than the 

Cavalier or Sierra. 

But if you don't believe all you read in 

the papers 'phone 0800 300 700 for the 

address of your local dealer and arrange a 

test drive. Like all Toyotas, every new Carina 

has a free three-year or 60,000 mile warranty. 

—® TOYOTA CARINA— 

Until the end of June, they also ifc- 

have free membership df the 

RAC for three years.: 

for a car that consjkently tdps reliability 

Perhaps it is, but yoii can trust Toyota: 

to offer you more. . . . • 

See dealer for full details of the Carina carefree mororing campaign which applies to all new Carinas registered between April 1st and iune 30th 1990. 


